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FOREWORD

hiring the first 3h months of the 2d session of the 85th Congress,
considerable data on niatrters relating to the development of outer
space Nas accumulated in hearings, reports, speeches, bills, and reso-
lutions, and by the enactment of two laws.

In this committee print the second in a series, the staff seeks to
bring together additional background information to assist the
members of the special connittee in their task of formulating perma-
nent legislation for the proper handling by the executive and legis-
lative branches of the Government of problems relating to the future
development of outer space.

Inl
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THE ADVANCED RESEARCH PROJECTS AGENCY

INTRODUCriY0N W TIM LZOIS!AITI 111oRY

The present authority and responsibility of the Advanced Re-

search Projects Agency to engage in the development of outer space

projects derives from two laws passed during tle sond seio.i of

the 85th Congress (Public JAw 95-325 and ublic Law 85-M), di-

rectives from the Secretary of Defense, and a directive contained in

the President's message to the Congress on April 2, 1958 regarding

the proposed National Aeronautics and Space Ag ncy. while the

documents are base as an introduction to the subject it should be

understood that the function and organization of advanced research

for outer space is currently being discussed in connection with pro-

posals for a permanent organization.
The legislative history of authorization and appropriation for ad-

vanced research in the Iepamneit of Defense developed alrs si-
multaneously because of the necessity for immediate action ir ,stab-

lishing an organization which could proceed without waste of time

while final arrangements were being worked out by two committees

established by the Congress for this purpose: The Ilouse Select Co -

mittee on Astronautics and Space Exploration and the Senate. Special

Committee on Space an'l Astronautics.
An additional reason for the concurrent action of the Conunittees

on Armed Services and Appropriations was that the Department of

Defense originally proceeded upon the assumption that the Secretary

had authority to establish ARP.A without any additional le ilation.

Thus it happened that the initial reference of ARPA to the Congress

was included in the President's proposal for additional defense ap-

proprniations for fiscal year 1958 and was consequently contained in

the apPopriation bill, 1i. R. 10146, which was referred to tho House

Committee on Appropriations. The issue of whether or not the Secre-

tary had such authority arose in the House Armed Services Committee

winch was just completing its hearings and report on It. R. 9739, a

bill to authorize the Secretary of the Air Force to establish and develop

certain installations for the national security. The discussion of

ARPA occurred, therefore, during the course of the hearings by the

committee on the investigation it was then making of national-defense

missiles, pursuant to Hou Resolution 67. Authority for AItPA was

added as a floor amendment to IT. R. 9739 and was consequently in

the bill which passed the House and went to the Senate.

The final result of congre "ional action on these two bills was the

passage of the autlorizsti)n for advanced research in Public Law

85-32 (H. R. 9739) and of the appropriations in Public Law 85-3'22

(11. R. 10146).
It is the purpose of this re,?ort to trace separately the legislative

history of the two bills by qaoti-ag pertinent passages from official

ocumejts which contain iteswions raised in the Congress concerning
1



the problem of establishing an organization for the future develop-
ment of outer space. Official information on ARPA from the exec-
utive branch will also be included. This background data should
reveal where the Congress stands on the eve of its tak of formulating
permanent legislation.

AtniioitizIxo IxiIShATION 1ivn ARPA

On January 7, 1958, 11. I. 9739 was referred to the hlouse Amed
Services Committee in order to authorize the Secretary of the Air
Force to establish and develop certain installations for the national
security. These installations included the semiautomatic ground en-
vironment system (SAGE), the ballistic missile detection system, bal-

listic missiles&, the alert and dispersal of the Strategic Air Command
forces, and other projects designed to accelerate our national defense
posture. Full committee hear ings were held on January 11, 1958
and on January 14 the committee report was made to the Iloue of

Rie representative. As explained in the introduction, these documents
did not contain a discussion of the Advanced Research Projects

Agency, inasmuch as it was first, brought to the attention of Congress
as an item in the supplemental defense appropriation bill for fiscal
1958 (H. R. 10146).

On ,January 182 1958, the House Armed Services Committee dis-
cussed the main issues involved in establishing ARPA in the De-
partment of Defense.

Secretary of Defense Neil H. McElroy:
To make certain that theseprograms move forwardlo, tn EAd-

minister the development and production of the shoi-range and
long-range imosiles, I have established the Office of directorr of
Guided Missiles, and have appointed William hloladay to that
position. Mr. hloladay will utilize existing staff orgailizatiolis
within the Department of D)efense and the military departmentt.
insofar as they may loe neceaar", in carrying nut hi,- a,'igned
functions. 1e is the man to whom I look for the diretion of our
missile program, and I am prepared to hack him with the full
authority of the Secretary's Office. lie and others will be avail-
able to Your committee, if you wish further infoilnation in this

Such long-ranve program, as the untimissile mi,sile and the
military satellite programs are in the research and exploratory
development stages. They are important aud must be pursued,
but thee must not distract'us from the sledy development of our
other mIissile systems. To handle them. I am establishing within
the Department of 1)efenie an Advanced Research .hoject
Agency, which will be responsible to the Secretar, of Defense for
tie unified direction and m-nagement of the antimissile missile
program and for outer spacov projwls. I would expect to assign
other special projects of this general nature to this agency from
time to time in the future.

The Agency will not be expected to take over research and de-
velopment of weapons svsems which fall clearly within the
mission of any one of the military departments. It is contem-
plated that programs asigned to the Ageney will be develop d
in full coordination with the military departments to the point

SPACE AND AtSTRONAUTICA2
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where they are approaching operational capability so that they
may be phased into the operation of one or more of the military
services with no loss of time or interruption of development and
production. We propose to establish the new Agency promptly
and appoint a highly qualified director. The Director will have
authority to arrange for the performance of work by other agen.
cies of Government, including the milita y departments, to enter
into contracts with private business or educational and research
institutions, or to perform work directly with his own staff and
facilities.

By this means we can be certain that Ai strong effort is being
placed behind these programs of the future, without detracting
from the development work going on in connection with our cur-
rent missile prgrlins.

The advance ill technical knowledge which hlas been most re-
Vently observed in the development of the entire system of missiles
and in satellites makos all of us in the lefensk De partment realize
that the weapons of the future may be the kinds of things that
none of ws can quite viziualize. They may be of forms which are
really not the kinds of things that even the comic strips can dream
of today, as they seei to have doine about the spaceships iin the
past .

Because of that, it seems to us quite obvious that to expect the
weapons of the future might fall into a traditional type of service
category or service area of responsibility is something which one
cannot do. We think we need to have the Advanced Research
Project Agency first of all-and we will ask that the agency stick
to this for a period of time-to take these two areas, th; anti-
missile missile and the various satellite projects that are of in-
terest to defense and concentrate on those partly because they are
likely to go in one or another direction from all operational serv-
ice standpoint, and until that is cleared by tle development of the
weapons system itself we feel it is important to keep the research
and development on that very advance system in the Departmentof l)efense without any particular servicee connection

Now, as to the future, we can only speculate about that. But
one thing that seems to us in defense to be very important is that
with the very innovational kinds of future weapons which I think
no one can really write the ticket about, there he an agency like
this in existence which can pick up a dreamed-of idea at an early
stage anti be sure that we don't niss the possibilities of that, and
evaluate what its future possibilities may be, and may mInake some
initial steps in reaching this without any development work
being spent and bring it Iack into the sane agency for future
development if that seenis to be warranted.

The CHAIRMAN. N\ell, now, two points I am trying to develop).
Will there be overlapping in Mr. Holaday's department with the
Advanced Research Projects Agency ?

I see from your language here that it could be. unless it is care-
fully guarded by you.

Nowj I also s;e-time is running out-that you are asking for
this agency to have contract authority to make contracts by the

3
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Advanced It e.arch Iroiects Agency. Now, I am not. going to
take the time to discuss it this morning, but that certainly must
be a question this committee must look into, to see if the I)epart-
mert of Defense has authority under the law to make contracts or
if the contracts are to be made through the various departments-
the Arity, Navy, and Air Force.'

C * * * * * *

'Mr. BROOKS. MV I lilaly)i, iS this. We got results on the Man-
hinttan project.

Now, wouli't it therefore follow--and I would have thought,
really frankly, that you would have looked into tile orgailliza-
tion-wouldnit we get results, too, if we followed the s4.ae pro-
cedure on the guided inissileisI

Secretary McEtroY. Well, et ie mgy 1 have looked into the
Manhattan project. I have talked Ito pvolee like l)r. ('onant.
I have talktCl with a niidlllwr of other poop e, because that nDatl-
rally was a question t.- was raised by quite at number of people.
The Manhattan project started as tilt organization at the very
beginning for the atccoilishient, Of this l)atticular objective.
A different oieratioli was decided on originally for ile develop-
nlent of tile Jmissils. \'hell I cane into this situation we were so
far down the road in the development of the;e missiles that it
seemed, rot only to me but to others with whoti I considered this
matter, that we. would be only slowing down the program by
changing organization at that time.

And, -s a matter of fact, I think that yo have had a surpris-
ingly sluctessful levelopment and research pIograt on these mis-
sile., considering tile time that there has been for these organiza-
r ioiis to take tile job on.

Mr. BR(KKs. So, your relevance is that, since it is an inconi-
plete program, it wt;uld be better not to change thel preset setul)
in favor of a Manhattan project prograni ?

Secretary MeELroY. 'litat is mn' belief, sir.1
Mr. i):vvtuux. * * * Mr. Secretary, what will tile relationship

between Mr. liloladay aid this new Advanced Research Projects
Agency be (

Set-retary McEiLRoy. Well, these, men will have responsibilities
which are practically in parallel. We think that the missile
program is a very major assignment for any individual. We
therefore have feli that we would like not to distiact. Mr. loladay
from those reslonsililit ies by ;tssigiing other things to hint.

An yvbxly that works otn al anti-lCItM or antintissile missile
or anybody who works oii various satellite applications will of
neee"sity be very much interested in using any knowledge that
we have accumulated in rocket ry.

So that this ian who is head of the Advanced leaseareh 'roj-
ect tgent'1 who would have that responsibility, would certainly
coordinate Very closely with Mr. Iloladay in wliat lie did. They
will both be a'istatts to the Secretary of )efense and we would

'Investigattio of national-def se itkpti', purouunt to 11. Rea 6. tlearingsr before

the House Armed Setries Committee, bhtt Cong., 2d sess.. January 1. 1958. No. 71,
pi 281, 3f91.0 Mid, p M44.+,l
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expect would be close in their working relationship. And I have
developed this thinking with Mr. lloladay and I am quite sure
that he believes that this can work and work very satisfactorily.

Mr. DF:vFRasux. Now, this Advanced Research Projects Agency
and the establishment of that and the authority to enter into
contracts with private business and 0l-does not, that put the
Department of Defense in the operational field, which was not
the original concept of the Department of Defense ?

Secretary McELtoY. It does put it into the field of operations,
to the extent of research and development on advanced weapons
systems.

Mr. DvrEim.ux. Well, now, the using service will have a certain
requirement, If they have a certain requirement of that nature,
will they then go to this Advanced Research Projects Agency
and askthnem to go into a study of it and the development!

Secretary McIaHmtoy. Well, if there is a clearly assignable indi-
vidual service connection here, in other words,'if this is clearly
something which is within the mission of one service or another, we
would normally not expect to assign this development program
to the A(lvancedl Research Projects Agency. We would give it to
the individual service for it to develop.

Mr. D :MEux. W ell, then it is in the nebulous area that you
will give some proj ect to this Agency.

Secretary MCE LROY. It is where it is not clearly evident which
service should deploy that particular weapons system.

Mr. 1)E-vrN:ux. You are not fearful that this Agency being on
the level of the Department of I)efense may eventually usurp
the responsibilities and the plreogatives of tile various services ?

Secretary McEuov. I don't think so. And the reason I don't
is that the'desire and intent of this Advanced Research Projects
Agency should always be to work itself out of a job, so that it
caapick up the new things.

Mr. DVUREUx. That will be new.
Secretary MCELRoY. Yes, it will.
Mr. l)t'En~ux. In tie executive depart meant.
Secretary McELROY. Yes, it certainly will. [lAughtero] But

it still makes sense, that it should bring something to a point
where it is clearly ap rent that it will be deployable in the not-
too-distant futme. And that point, it should i1repare to divest
itself of all future responsibility over a phased period. And
that. responsibility should then he placed upon tie deploying
sei vice.

Mr. l)VEFRtU\x. I am glad that that is recognized by the present
Secretary of Defense, because as I said before originally the con.
cept of the Department of Defense wias not to go into operations.

Secretary McEtoy. I know that. I am sure.3
Mr. GAv,. * * * Evidently you are going to have a Director~

rf Mimiles and then you are going to have a Director for Ad-
vanced Research Projects, with two individuals heading them up.

What I am interested in is to ascertain whether or not you, as
the Secretary of the I)epartment, are going to permit these gentle-
men to (direCt these operations and projects without interference

Ibld..spp. 4021-4022-
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b other branches of defense, In other words, supposing the

Director of Missiles comes up with some particular conclusion
on some particular project that the other is working on. Then,
I presume, you would turn it over to the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

whor there is a lot of feeling over a long period of years as to

what should and shouldn't be done and what branch of the serv-

ice should handle that particular project. The first thing you

know, we are in a difficult situation.
What I am trying to determine is this. Whether or not, when

you establish these new agencies, you are going to give unquali-

fied authority to those people to proceed without interference froni

any of the rivalries th at might exist amongst the Joint Chiefs

of Staff or the various echelons of the Department of Defense,

and then have it get into a difficult position where we lose time.

Now, the point I am trying to And out: In this organization

that you are going to set up, caln you give us any idea how you

figure it is going to operate, or just who is going to be in author-

ity in the particular agencies?
Secretary McEuov. Well, Mr. Gavin, I think you would like

me, perhaps, to answer, first of all, whether I a"m clear in my

Ifin as to how this reorganizatiol is to take forni. I am not

at all clear in that; I am clear about the two Agencies that you

talked about, because they are in existence. As to what we will

recommend to the President as an improved type of organization
of the Defene Department, there is oing to have to be quite a

fair amount of work done and a lot offairly well-qualifiet people

consulted before a point of view can be reached, which I can then

endorse to the President. So I would rather not second-gues

that one. It would be premature for me to say.

As for the Advanced Research Projects Agency, of course,

any agency has to work within whatever the part icular frame

of referene of its authority may be. Within the frame of ref-

erence of that particular Agency, it has full authority to pro-

ceed. Now, the loint about the Joint Chiefs of Staff participa-

tion in come of these decisions is not so much tlt they must be

in, but that we want them in, because they are our military

advisers.,
Mr. ROBERT W. S .ART (chief counsel). III the first pIlace, as the

chairman has already stated to the members, ISecretary McElroy

proles to establish the Advanced Research Projects Agency

which would have initial authority over the satellite program, tle

antimissile program and outer space programs, leaving the other

missile programs were they presently are, within the military

services.
The Secretary advised the committee in his opening stateineut

and in his subsequent testimony that he proposes that this be an

operational agency, that it will have the authority to contract.

It may contract with the military services, It may contract with

other agencies of the Government. It may contract with universi-

ties who may be doing research and development, and man are

today, doing so. And, in addition, it may perform such work in its

ownfacilities, So that the fist question I would like to ask, Mr.

ibid., p. 404?.
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Secretary, is this: Are you aware of any previous occasion since
the Department of Defenas was creati- when an operational
agency was created within the Department of Defense, And outside
of themilitry services f .

Secretary Mo~uto . I am not. aware of any, Mr. Smart; no. I
think this Is at least. to the degree to which we plan to engage in atr
olderating activity-this is the first example that I am familiar
with.

Mr. Su.&rr. Let me say at the outset, Mr. Secretary, that I am
certain that this committee does not want to impede your serious
efforts to get ahead in this missile field. But before missiles and
after misses, we were and must remain a government of laws and
not a government of men. Therefore, I tb:nk whatever is done in
this feld must be done within the framework of existing law. And
if it is necessary to do this or other actions of this kind which may
not be authorized under existing law, then we must enact a law
which would clearly make it legal.

You state, Mr. Secretary, that the Director will have the au-
thority to arrange for the performance of work by other agencies,
of C )vernment, including the military departments, to enter into
contracts with private business or educational research iinstitu-
tions, or to perform the work directly with his own staff and
facilities.

Now, let me reer members of the committee to the letter sub-
mitted by the Preh ident to the Speaker of the House, dated Janu-
ary 7 1958, relating to the supplemental appropriate ion in support
of this Agency as well as other matters of urgency. The bill is
on the floor toaay.

Under Department of defense, Office of the Secretary, is this
heading: "Advanced Research Projects Agency, salary, and ex-
penses. For expenses necessary for the Advanced Research Proj-
ects Agency including acquisition and construction of such re-
search, development, and test facilities and equipment, as may be
authorized by the Secretary of Defense."

Mr. Secretary, I realize you are not a lawyer. Youhave a Gen-
eral Counsel to worry about these problems for you. But can you
cite to this committee, sir, any existing authority in law for the
Department of Defense, through this Agency, to acquire facilities
and things of that kind in which the Agency could conduct its own
research

Secretary McEouoy. Well, as you say, I am not a lawyer, but I
agree with your initial statement, thatthis is a Government of laws
and not of men. So when this concept of the improved manage-
ment of certain of the research and development activities in the
Defense Department came under our consideration we naturally
asked for a formal opinion f rom our General Counsel as to whether
this w'.s a matter which was within the authorization of the Secre- -
tary (I Defense.

-e have a clear statement that it is within the authority of tlie
Secretary of Defense. I think, if you would like to go into the
legal aslects of this, it would be wise for us to ask Mr. l)ochert to
come in here and discuss that for the committee. -

I will be very glad to send for him, if you would like.

t
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Mr. SI.Awr. SinCe the coniimittee will not mneet this afternoon,
Mr. Secretary, I think it is iniplrtant that lit be here before the
the cellinittet' ext convenes.

I thik we ought to get together at I o'clock today or some such
time.

Secretary McEr.aov. Ile can conie over here by a quarter of 11,
if you would like.

.%It, St.Airl. W it. a on as we adjourn. We will still be sit-
t ing here at a (ia tier to 11, sir, but my point is that I do not know
whether there is tiIv authority in law. So far as I know there is
no authority in wla to acquire or construct retkarch, development,
and test facilities Iv the li apartment of 1)efenis, as such, or any
agency thereof outside of tie military departments.

We have had it law which was to enable the departments to
make contracts with defend industries to build defense plants
at Government expense.

But that k an industrial facilities law, It has already gone into
eelip-,' and there is now a hill before this committee to renew and
extend that authority.

But that authority runs, so far as I know, only to the military
departments, and not to the Department of Defense.

lhat brings us back: what other authority do agencies within
the defense agencies have to operateI

Now, our situation at the moment is this. We have in this sup-
plemental appro ration bill, language which in my judgment,
in the absence oany other authority of law, gill gye them the
authority to engage in this kind of construction. This is a point
which has alwaivs Nen an extrentely sore point with this coM-
mittee and other legislative commitees-legislation in an ap-
propriation bill. And the urgency of the moment, with reference
to ti us Agency, (loe not alter in any manner the character of that
situation.

So I think the committee has to face this point: are we going
to stand by and have the Appropriations Committee report a bill
containing the sole authority at law to build these defense re-
search and testing facilities1 or is this committee, in the disharge
of its legislative risponsibility going to insist that this committee
handle the legislation which would confer this authority ?

Now, the al~pro )riation-the siplemental appropriation bill
is going to be on t le floor of the louse in extremely short order,

T'hat poits up, gentlemen of the committee, the urgency of this

situation right here. Do you have any comments that you could
give to that, Mr. Secretary?

Secretary MclU".uoy. The only other thing I could say is that
this has been a matter of really quite considerable interest to me
as it would be to any of you if you had my same responsibility.
In addition to the pinion expressed and put in writing by the
General Counsel of the I)epartment, Mr. Dechert, whom we are
sending for and who should be here by a quarter of II, or some
such tine---

Mr. Sit %n-. Fine.
Secretary McEF.Iov. I have also read an opInion which I ana

sure von are familiar with, Mr. Snmirt-p-obably more so than
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I-which was written by Mr. Struve Ilensel with a fairly historic

interpretation I was told of the authority of the Secretary of Do-

tense under the laws, the authorizing faws which have covered

this subject of the original setting up and the subsequent reorgani-

zat ion bills effecting the )epartnent of Defense.
Within the limitations of my understanding, and it is strictly

a layniat's undersanding, the propistl as made here seems within

til wers of the law as it is now written-within the lowerm of

the - '-retary of IDefenqe under thle laws its now written. but. these

are matters where 1 look to counsel rather tian to try to answer

mvelf and I would rather leave it to counsel to determine.
('ertainly, we have no intere t iu going outside of the law, Mr.

Small in doing what we are. trying to do. It having been cleared

once, that seemed enough for me to proceed.
Mr1. S.wt.irr. Certainly, Mr. Secretary, I am not implying any

willful evasion of the law.
Se retary M.Ei.ov. No, I understand, sir.
Mr. SNMART. But I would point out to you, sir, that this corn-

uiittee has been in existence now for i1 years. Tite National Se-

curitv Act was enacted in 147, the same year in which this com-

mitt-ee was firt organized.
And this is the first time in that 11-year period that the De-

lpartiient of I)efense has ever proposed to go beyond policy di.

rection, guidance, and control, and enter into the operational deld.

And while I would not.attempt to say, sir. that you would pro-

lit. to explore this same authority to its ultimate, I do point out

that this is a precedent under which a great, many additional

things canl go at great deal farther than this one agency if this

precedent is establ islied on the basis of existing law.
Secretary McEiaiov. I wonder if I might make a statement

here about'the principles I think I maylhave explored them to

the satisfaction of the committee. But if you would like me to

do so I will give you the principles under which we think it is an

advisable thing to do, even though we recognize it as a departure

There have 'been, I think, good and sufficient reasons up to this

lpoint for limiting the activity of the Department of Defense to

those fields of policymaking and coordination which have been

considered to be the proper functions of that l)epartment ill) to

this time.
There has developed, however, as you members of the com-

mit tee have been able to observe over a longer period than I have

been involved, a development of weapons systems which do not

naturally fall within the responsibilities of individual services.

I would say the first one of those was tile missile. 'When you

have an Air Force, it is natural that airplanes that are to carry

a responsibility other than that from a sea launch would fall

within the responsibility of the Air Force and the development of

aircraft therefore is not a matter of any real question.
Similarly, ground force equipment falls naturally withiiii tile

responsibility of the Army.
A mid similarly, in the case of the other services.
Then you come along with the missile. There was question,

au there still is in my opinion difference of judgment among lay-
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men as well as among militar authorities as to who should have
the responsiWlity for a particular type of missile development
assignment.

I think you get even further afield when you get into such
things as outer space.

Someone in the omnrittee here asked the question about-,
a - that might be used. It is not known really whether that
in feasible. It is not known whether it would be used primarily
on land, on a, or how. It is because of our belief that this ad.
vance in technology will carry us in directions we know not where
that it seemed to us in the Department of Defense to be very
desirable in the interest of the national security to establish a
research and development agency which would pick up those
projects which do not have an obvious individual service connec-
tion. This agency would make the initial evaluation of the earl.
eat indication of possible attainability of a weapons system with
this new knowledge, follow through to the next stage in research
or development if it is at the stage of initial development, and
so on through to the point where you say, "All right, we now see

aepons, system coming over the horizon." At that point we
would designate a service as the deploying service, invite that
service in, complete the development, and as we get then to the
point of production the whole project is turned over to the de.
pToying service for procurement, for future development, and for
the actual use of the weapons system.

It seems to us to make sense, for two reasons: With these very
novel systems, it seems to us almost impossible to designate the
deploying service, a using service, before you know more about
how the weapons system is going to develop; and second we think
this could Ib even more dangerous to the country, that if we
depend on one service or another to look at some of this very
advanced technology and decide that its responsibility to pick up
this at a very early stage and develop and chase it down to what-
ever ultimate system may come out of this or not to pick it up,
some of these important projects drop in the spaces between the
services and not pick them up at all until it is late in the game.

Those are the principles, members of the committee, under
which we have concluded that it not only is good management but
it is in the national security interest to organize an operating
agency for research and development only in the Office of the
Secretary of Defense.

* $ * * * * *

Mr. SXMArT. Now, Mr. Secretary, do you pro(ose to take away
from the Air Force its development of the Wizard and to take
away from the Army its deve opment of the Nike-Zeus and put
the entire cognizance of both missiles under your Advanced Re-
search Projects Agency?

What is the proposal in this regard?
Secretary MCoELROY. The proposal in this regard would be that

the responsibility for developing a system of defense against
missiles, either of the IRBM type or the ICBM type, would be
placed under this Advanced Research Projects Agency.
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It would be assumed that, the man who would be responsible for
this would surround himself with very competent technical
advice.

lie would then, I would assume, reach a conclusion as to how
he felt it desirable to proceed, to either contract with the Army to
continue the way it is-and, of course, we have told the Army and-
told the Air Force that we want them to go right ahead with
their developmental work-.

ret.m r nods.)
eretary oEso. Without respect to this new Agency, so

there will be no interruption to development work that is going
on.

I would think that he will from the best technical advice he
can get from the best scientists in the country determine how we
could best approach this problem and then continue with the
Arm7 if that is considered a sound technical approach, and also,
if it is desired to have a second approach, perhaps continue with
the Air Force on certain aspects.

As a matter of fact, we are considering making certain deci-
sions of that kind even before the establishment of the Advanced
Research Projects Agency because we aren't holding everything
up waiting for this thing to take form.

Mr. SMA r. * * * Mr. Dechert, questions have been raised here
as to legal authority-two questions of legal authority relating
to the Advanced Research Projects Agency. The first is as to the
legal authority for constituting the Advanced Research Projects
Agency on an operational basis within the Department of De.
fense and outside of the military departments.

Question 2: What authority is there in the law, in existing
law, for the construction of facilities-research and development
and test facilities-for this Agency, other than that which is con-
tained in the submittal for the supplemental appropriation act?

Mr. DscnET. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
the basic answer to this question comes in the National Security
Act of 1947 as amended.

You gentlemen, of course, are vastly more familiar than I with
the history of this act and with the reasons which lay behind it.
But anyone reading that act can see that it was intended froin
that point on that there be a Secretary of Defense who would run
the affairs of the country with respect to the management of the
entire defense organization, subject only to such restrictions as
were placed in that act upon his management.

This was amply brought out in the history of the act and in
subsequent discussions, of which I will read a bit in a minute.

But, as I said, it seems perfectly clear that this was intended
as a matter of deliberate policy, to create a person who would be
able himself to see that this business of the country, its mnnst
vital business for survival, was run.

In order to do that, he has to have the power to run it. He
can't merely be an umpire or a referee. And there is no indi-
cation, in my judgment, in the act that he was intended merely
to have that status. He was intended to be the person who would
run it.

23508-58----2

it
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Tie question which was asked tie implies that there were re-
strictions laeed upon him in tie act which forbade him to
operate.

I see no evidence whatsoever of any such restrictions. The
only evidence of that kind is in connection with the prohibition.. ag st his tr ansferring combat ant functions without the ap-
proval of the Congiss itself. There is further prohibition
against making substautii transfers of noncombatant functions
within the Department of Defense in any way without rep~orting
to this committee. The latter .|uiremeilt is +or a report, but. this

is not a prohibition or positive limitation upon his power to act.
The implication that lie can't, hinisf, inake any contract that

lie cant buiy pencils, he can't buy ink, lie can't hire anybotfy, he
callt go out and Inake. contracts for some such new project,
whether for a few dollars or a million dollars, if appropriate, is,
in my opinion, not in any sense justified by the language of tile
act or the legislative history itself.

First, as to tie history of the act. When we come to the Na-
tional Security Act, the very words which deal with this are in
section 202 (b). There are onily two sentences, The first sentence
reads:

"The Secretary of Defense shall be the principali assistant to the
President in all matters relating to the Department of Defense."

The second sentence says:
"4Under the direction f thle President and subject, to the pro-

visions of this Act, hie -shall have direction, authority, and control
over the Departnent of Defense."

You gentlemen will remember that at one time there was the
word "general" in there--"he shall have general direction, au-
thority, and control over the Department of Defense."

Conceivably, from the use of the word "general" there might
have been an implication that lie shall not have specific power. I
do not agree that that, would have been a proper implication, but
it. is conceivable that there might have been such an implication.
But the Congrem moved the word "general" in 1949. So, by the
very act of removing that word "general" they eliminated any
posibility of such implication now.

So, we now find in this sentence that "under the direction of the
President and subject to the provisions of this Act, he shall have
direction, authority, and control over the Department of Defense."

I know no words that could be more all inclusive than the ex.
pression "direction, authority, and control." And the earlierprovisions of this act, in establishing the Department of Defense,
say that "There shall be within the Department of Defense the
three departments represented by the military services, which
shall be 'military departments ill lieui of their prior status as
executive departments.'"

Therefore, it is perfectly clear that these military departments
have now been made part. of the Department of Defense.

I have indicated that. there is in this statute, immediately fol.
lowing the section which I read, the limitation with respect to
combatant functions, in section 202 (c) (1), and I quote:

"Not wit standing any other provision of this Act, the combat-
ant futnct ion assigned to the military serv ices by section 205 (e),I

12
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206 (b), 206 (c) and 208 (f) hereof, shall not be transferred,
reassigned, abolished or consolidated."

That, is the specific limitation upoin these. very broad grants
which were earlier given.

I say, p)arenthetiWally, that, this sl)vilic liitation is, in my
jldgent, not. involved in the matter which is here under coi-.

sideration. This. lie ent matter is not a conb.t, .fulion J1
any sense, bv % erv deillit ion.

It. is something that is ext)loratory ; it is leading up to whatever
it, many lead tie to; and the Sciretar of lDefvse ls m ainly tsated
that when the Operation of t nis new Agency rac} es tle point
that it lilts something that can be iitiliAd for combat l)urfposes,
his present intention, miler the present law, is to see that it is
transferred to one of the military departments. That is when it
becomes a combatant function.

It may be a brandnew combatant function that has .never,
existed and therefore, actually, it might not even be within that
limitation. But, if we assume that it is an outgrowth of some
present combatant function, then it would be within tle
limitation.

In any event, this matter of which we are talking is not within
that limitation.

Therefore, the only limitation upon this matter is the provision
requiring a report, and sitch a report is intended to be lilade as
soon asi mle exact language of tei (hirective is worked out. ]his
is, as you know, still a matter of discussion within the Office. of the
Secretary of Defensc, subject to further developments.

This is supplemented by the language of title 5, United States
Code, section 2"2, which deals generally with depart nents within
I he Goverment. This states that the "head of each department
is authorized to prescribe regulations not inconsistent with law
for the government of his department, the conduct of its officers
and clerks" and so on.

This provision recognizes that the departments, the executive
branch of the Government, must. operate, and in operating, sub-
ject only to such restrictions as the Congress may have placed
Upon their manner of operating, they must have the power to
operate, or else tlmv become, by definition, useless and ineffective.

The chairman ot this committee has brought these matters out
in discussions that took place in connection with 1949 changes in
this act. The following statement was made by Chairman Vinson
in the Congressional Record of August 2 1949, on pages 10742
and 10743, whicl, I think, throws a very clear light on the mean-
ing of this phrase which I read, the phrase that reads, "direction,
authority , and control."

This extract is about a page, and, if I may, sir, I would like to
read this because of its effect on this very question.

Mr. Biroos. Proceed, sir.
Mr. Ix ' iurr. This is Chairman Vinson speaking at that. time:
"Then the legislation provides that within certain limitations

which I will explain in just a minute, the Secretary of Defense
'shall have direction, authority, and control over the Department
of Defense.'

13
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'This provision had the approval of the Houe conunittee and
was in the Senate bill 1s well. It is endorsed by the Hoover Com-
mission, the Eberstadt task force, the Secretary of Defense, and
President.

"This sentence giving the Secretary direction, authority, and
control is the heart of this legislation.'

Certain things omitted. Thenitgoson:
"No longer can there be any doubt that this Congress wants

the Secretary of Defense to run the department of Iefense. In
order that there can no doubt as to what direction, authority,
and control mean, I want to give you the definition of those words
as contained in the third edition of Black's law Dictionary.

")irection" means "the act of governing, management, super-
intends."

"Authority" means "legal Iowmer- a right to command or act;
the right and power of public office to require obedience to their
orders lawfully issued in the scope of their public duties."

"Control" means "power or authority to manage, direct, super-
intend, restrict, regul ate, direct, govern1 administer, or oversee."

Then carrying on with Chairman Vinson's language:
"So, under this law, the Secretary of Defense is tohave clear-

cut authority to run the Departinent of Defense."
There is one other similar statement that, I would like to read,

although there are a number of these. rhese words are in the
full committee hearings on It. R. 5032, as to the conference re-
port, on pages 3799 and 3800.

"At. JoU1NSON. * * * Would this provision allow him to abol-
ish or curtail either one of those, without any statutory author-
ity?

"The CHAIRMAN. Yes, siV. This aCL alloWs hiut to transfer,
reassign, abolish, or consolidated any activities. The only thing
that we can do is to get a report and then if we don't agree with
him we must take some action in the form of a resolution to pro-
hibit it from actually' happening."

Now, to relate this in one sentence, then, to the first question
that was asked me.

I believe that this sweeping authority must carry with it the
ability to make tie Department of I)efenge and its business work,

I see in this a clear grant, therefore, of the right to do these
things; you pick the best man in tle country you call find and
you tell hTim to carry forward, and you have to leave to his judg-
ment, subject only to such restrictions as have been made by law,
the question of the best manner of carrying forward, subject to
the fact, further, that lie reports certain matters to you, and if
you don't agree you can come and ask him why lie is doing it.

Now, the second question, as I recall related to whether certain
plants or other physical facilities could be built it there was no
authorizatiton for them except in the appropriation act; Is that
correct?

M i. SMART. YesI sir, that is correct.
Mm1'. )ICIIRT. I1 these, I take it, are not the facilities which are

specifically included under the supplemental appropriation, which
was askedthe other day? Tiere is a proposal now pending for
authorization for those facilities. But now you are talking, as I
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gather, about the question of whether, if it seemed desirable In
connection with space activities, the agency in charge of this could
set up a shed or a factory in which these things could be car-
ried on I

Secretary MuEutor. Or a laboratory.
Mr. SMART. Well, let's read the language in the supplemental

appropriation submitted. For the Advanced Research ProjectsAgency:
'For expenses necessary for the Advanced Research Projects

Agency, including acquisition and construction of such research,
development, and test facilities and equipment as may be author-
ized by the Secretary of Defense to remain available until ex-
pended $10 million."

Mr. cimERT. The word "acquisition" was intended as it indi-
cates, to cover the acquiring of the ability to utilize these things
by whatever means they were acquired.

They may be offered free of charge by a university. They may
be offered for rent. They may be suject to the possibility of
construction with this money itself as it brand new facility to be
owned by the Government.

I f the hitter course is followed, of course, in my judgment, you
would have to follow the pattern which relates to all military
construction.

If you were going to build something new, then you would
probably have to get an authorization bill, as we are now seeking
to obtai;i in connection with the supplemental appropriation bill
which is now before the House, in connection with which there
is a specific statute proposed to cover the authorization to build
the things for which money is provided in that appropriation
bill.

If one limits the question merely to the right to buy a piece
of property and build a brandnew plant, I say that that right is
subject to all the restrictions which normally surround the pur-
chase of erection of buildings for use of "the Department of
Defense.

But the word which was used in the question )resented to
me was "acquisition." I have indicated that is a very much
broader word, and it might well be that through one of these
other courses, gift, loan, or lease at $1 per year, this kind of
thing could be acquired without further authorizing legislation.

I hope that answers the question.
Mr. SMART. Well, 1 am still in the ball park, but out in left

field let's put it that way. Do you say that under this language
in the supplemental appropriation r quest, that the use of the
word "acquisition" will give the Secretary of Defense the au-
thority to go out and acquire 100 acres of land upon which to
build a plant, without. specific authorization on the part of the
CongressI

Mr. DEcuERT. No; I don't think so. But isn't that in the au-
thorization bill which is now before you-isn't there a general
language seeking that,

Perhaps I am wrong about that.
Mr. SMART. I think the authority conferred in the legislation

authorizing industrial construction relates only to the military
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departments. That bill has no relation to our military construc-
tion authorizat ion bills.

Mr. Icl)xi'tr. Then we would thave to get couaent under an-
other statute, I think.

Mr. SMART. This is the time to find out where we staud. le-
cause I think we are faced with this situation: We must interpret
this language IIow and let everybody understand where he is
going, tle extent of his legal auihoriiv and limitations. If the
supplemental appropriation bill in its lreset form is passed
without further word on the part of the ('ongress, the (onip-
troller General of the United States is going to say "This is your
autlorit)y to do these thingss" And I donIt think'the approliia-
lion bill should be as is intended to confer any such authority.

Mr. A..\v..As I iuderstald, Mr. l)eehert, it. is your opinion,
legal opinim, that 11iider title V and the Nittional Security Act
., a115 enilded, and the Viaviiu. Irovisiols., tlht Congress having
4T'rated a ('abiliet position of Secretlaly of ])efense lid a i )epart-
meat of l)efen,,e,, that then tile Secretary of Dlefense has the
powers that would adhere t the head of a depart inent of our
(GIve'i nelt, except in th'e instances ill whiMh his power has
been retricted or deniied or 1wolibited

Mr. I|)FIc Ivni'. Thlt is rig It, sir.
Mr. Kl{triAY. I wvoulhd assume that counsel could produce some

v, rv respectable anthorit N. for his .1 iii io.
I lit iot willing to RCteepI it with ni" idea of the history of

his thiig :i" it lts gone on, alll Some otelitr provi1011s, such as the
one that the Departments of the Army, Nav'y. and Air Force shall
be separately admilist ei d hy their respective Secretaries, under
tlie diPetiOil. :11ti001-it '. aiid cot1trOl-blit being very practical,
M(r. chairman , we have a liw Secretary of D efense and every"
onle here has expr-e,,se( t hesel yes as being hiighly pleased wiih
the mntoner iii which lie is getting stiiarted.

Ile has amiionllieed the est llil ishient of the Advanced Research
Projects Ageney. The lresihielt, ill his message o(i the state of
lie 'llioll, refe 'il to these weapolls that belong to neither sere-

ive and should be developed separatelY from .1iiy' of tlem.
Hleing V0ery prai-tiei, it is going to be done.' I don't think we

Sholildi illical a liew Seietiary Iy don' any thing to prevent it.
Time is of the essence.

I think tile practical thing for us to do is to get t oget her with
counsel of the Defense Department and memuhers of the Sub-
committee on Approp)riations handling the supplemental bill, and
that we agree on1 language to go into the apropriation bill-
because tie may not permit it being done any other way-which
would specifically say the Secretary of Defense is heieby auth-
orized to establish, th e Advanced Research Projects Agen'cy, a]
that, the same, shall have authority to do what yon feel voi have
to do and put the full athoriziation right into that allpr1priation
bill as permanent law.

when we avoid all the debate on the nature of the department,
of Defense, the legal l)owers, the authorities, the. limitations, and
evei'vthiny else, and we just simply, openly, and aboveboard,
autlorize'this agency with all of the powers that the Secretary
says he needs to operate it.
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Now, why wouldn't, that work .
Secretary McEi.roY. It sounds very constructive to lik.
Mr. UIROKs. )o voN have an answer, sir, to that i
Mr. l)FAImnrZr. it it were done that way, I would like to be very

sure that the language wasn't suchi as to imply that it was neces-
sary to be done that way.-

Mr. I)ixiirat'r. It seems to me, as I sty, sir, if we are going to
Have the Secretary of l)efenl- functionl lie must have this Scope
which I believe lie does have. I think it would be very helpful,
as Mi. Kildav has indicated, to avoid a debate oi tlds subject.
But I wouldn't like in the course of avoiding it, to place the situ-
ation in such a positionl that otILer things that we wanted to do
late'r couldn't be done without specitlc authorization.

.Nir. Ki..V. Well, on the other hanid, we don't want to take the
other position, either.

Mrh'. )Ecimr-r. I know. That is why I say the language would
have to be carefully worked out.

Mr. IKDma.\v. *Jist the granting of specific authority to the
Secretary to do everything lie has asked for, I should think,
would satisfv everybody in the Department, of )efense. If I get
half of whai I ask foi, I am generally satisfied. if you get all
of it. you ought to Ix highly pleased.Mr.] iIl~nzwr. Mr. Secretary, I just want to establish oneothought

of policy. I have listened to your counsel. Of comse, you recog-
nize mani readily admit that counsel's legal opinion is inerely an
opinlionl.

Secretary McE'm'aoy. That is right.
Mr. [ f;aERT. And is not binding upon what the law actually is.

You are in agreement there?
SecretaryMcELRor. (Nods.)
Mr. iIIwrT, NoW in connection with counsel's interp retation

of the act and the history of it, I certainly can't share that opinion,
and I was here when the act, was written. At no time-and I don't
think that Mr. Vinson's remarks on the floor of the House are in
conflict with the intent of the Congress in the passage of the act,
wherein direction, control and authority were powers granted
to the Secretary of Defense. But nowhere in the act does it give
the Secret ry of Defense, as I read it, the authority to go out and
create a newv agency' with all power of contractual obligations,
such as acquistion of land, or any other type of contract of that
nature.

Now, the thing that disturbs me is that every time-and the
history will show that. every time these matters are brought be-
fore tins committee it is under the veil or cloak of all urgency.
We then find that the camel has his nose under the tent, and when
we wake Ulp we tind out, that we have just thrown all our authority
and control away. And I think that has been emphasized by the
counsel in reply to Mr. Kilday, that, he wants such language in
them that lie doesn't. have to come back here and get specific au-
thorization for certain matters which may come up in the future.

I recognize the urgency that confronts us, but I certainly, for
one [am not going to give solace or consent to any loose language

17
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which will further take away the authority of this paotular- 1
commit tee and the Congress.

Mr. RAuy. Mr, Chairman, I want to comment along the samne
tinea that- Mr, 1I~bert has just commented. The counsel baadrawn,
a most Mrained and far.reaching opinion here and he wanto to
assume for the Secretary of Dense all of the authority of this
committee.

Now, I sat with the committee that first considered the National
Security Act. I was at that time on the Expenditures Commit.
inittee, which handled the original act. And I must say that at
no time during the period that I have been In Congress have I
ever heard anybody draw such a strained interpretation as coun-
sel rut on this awhile ago.

Now, I am not going to sit here and let any broad opinion on
the legislative history of the National Security Act go unchal-
lenged. This is far-reaching and we ought not even to permit
sun4 an expression to stay in the record, because it attempts to
take away from this committee and from the Congress the author-
ity which it has and to arrogate to the Department or to the Sec-
retary of Defense authority the Congress never intended. .

That whole interpretation that has been put in there by counsel
is farfetched and far-reaching, and ought not to be permitted to
stay in the record. 

I

Mr. IAAKORD. * Mr Secretary, asIgather, this Advanced
llesearch Projects Agency is sort of a basic research agency they
would work with something until it looked as if it were going to
develop into a weapons system, At that point, the project would
be turned over to one of tlWe military services.

Now, who makes the decision first as to whether this is going
to turn into a weapons system; ad secondly, which of the military
services shall get it? "Is that made by ARPA itself, the Joint
Chiefs of StarT, or the two working together through the Secre-

Secretary McEuRoy. The decision as to whether it is a weap-
ons system is something that would be determined by the agency
with its scientific advisers, but. working along, as you would as-
sume, with the Joint Chiefs as it develops. The determination of
the deploying agency would be made by the Secretary of Defense,
and I would assume on the advice 6f the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Certainly, if I were the Secretary of Defense at the time, I would
consult the Joint Chiefs as to their recommendation as to who
would be iostappropriately the de long agenA. - re

On January 14, 1958 ',r. Viasn, chairman of the HouseArmed
Services Committee, submitted the report to accompany H. R. 9739
to the House of I(epresentatives, and on January 15 offered an

amendment authorizing the Secretary of l)efense'to establish the
Advanced lesearch Projects Agency. The amendment added sec-

tion 7 to the bill:
"Sno. 7. The Secretary of Defense is hereby authorized to

establish within the Department of Defense the Advanced Re-

Ibid., pp. 405?, 4068-4069, 4078-4080.



Amfgile- t ave- a, director,. to be ap)pointed byti~~~
-.r t of Defiise,and -such- othir ezploy'ee$At4e pthe rcre v of

D seslalll fir m meto time authorize,.- It ShAl beoe uty
of the Agency to engage in advan ced, basic, and a"ppiedre5a 1 .lY
atswill as the'developmentjof weapon systems or

-4dephitaents, end to ngsgein such research and development
SW.Rpons-system§ not-under-t4 limmedlato jurisdictio of tny

mihtary department as the Secretfyof Defen se, after c6nslta.
tion With the Joint Chiefs of Staff, may assign to sol Agecy.
.. Nothing in this provisiozyof Iawvshafl Preclude the secretary

-of Dfense from assigning tothib military depat'tment'the duty
of engagitig in research and developncit: -of weapons -systems
necessary to fulfill the combatant functions assign-efdby"]law to--
such tuiitary departments.

"The Agency shall have authority to enter into.contracts with

., persons, corporations, colleges;,umnversities, institute, Oovorn- -

ment agencies; and such- others orgAnizati6ts as the, Seretary of
Defense may approve, for advanced basic or appliedresearth, or

. development of, weapons systems, or- to engage in such researcit r

or deelopinent within theageicy by utilizing em ployees drcon.
sultants of th6 Ageiioy.

M"The Secretary of- Defense shall, assign the. Weapons -systeins-
'developedby such-Agenoy to such military departmentor de-
partments 4for production' and operational control as he: nay
determine. - ... "-

",Nothing contained in this provision of law shall be construed
r, repealing, limiting,'abrogating or modifying the limitations

on the powers and duties of the )epartment of Defense. and the
Secretary of )fense as are now contained in the Natiomtl! Se t,.
rityv Act, as amended.?'..
--- r. V\nsox. Mr.Chairman, for the benefit of the conunittee,
I desire to call their attention to what this amendment is all
about and to say that in the. State of the Union hiessgeo tile
President made reference to this agency. ."- .'- -- "

In a statement made before the Committee on the ArMiled Sere-
ices a few days ago by the new Secretary of Defense, he said:

"I am establishing within the Department of Defense an Ad-
vanced, Research Projects Agency, which will be responsible to
the Secretary of Defense, for the unified direction andiianage-
ment .of the antimissile missile programs and for outer space
projects. I would expect to assign other special projects of this
nature to this agency f rm time to time in the future.., --- .- -I

The -Agency will n6t be expected to take over research and -

development of weapons systems which. fall clearly within the
- mission of any one of the military departments., It is contem-

plated thatprograms assigned to the Agency will be developed
m ull oordination with the military, departments to the point
where they are approaching operational capability so that they
may be phased in o the operat on of one or more of the military
services with no loss of time or interruption of development and
production. We propose to establish the new Agency promptly
and appoint a highly qualified director. The Director will have
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authority to arrange for the pevrformanlice of work by other agen-
cies of government, includinUL the military departments, to enter

into contracts with privala bu siet or educational and research
institutions, or to perform work directly with his own staff! and
facilities."

Of course, when the Secretary made that statement before the

Armed Services Committee we inmediately recognized the Im-

porlanice of the language and the purport e( what he had in mind.

The appropriation bill is propose( to carr some $10 million

dealing with this. The question was raised tlhis morning in coin-

mittee as to whether or not the Secretary has the authority to

establish this agency, as Secretary of Defense, or whether it is an

agency which the Congress should give him the authority to
establish.

Another question that deeply concerned us was whether or not

the Depart ient of Defense can enter into any production contracts,

Such contracts are now made by the Departments of the Army,

Navy, and Air Force. I lkiow of no s ecitic language in the

National Security Act which gives to the Department of Defense

the right to enter into a production contract. In fact, it was

the concept when the Security Act was written that that office

would be nothing more than a policymaking organization.
Therefore, in view of the importance of this matter, we have sub-

mitted the pending amendment. It might have to be modified

in conference or it may have to be added to or subtracted from

but I, at least, want it in this bill before the appropriation bih
comes up for considerat ion.

Mr. BnooKs of Louisiana. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. Vixsox. I vield to the gentleman from Louisiana.
,Mr. BtoKS of louisiana. By placing the amendment here, the

Congress will be indicating that it. does authorize the authority

within the department. but it does not accept the theory that

the l)efense )epartmnent has authority over all agencies that they

wish to create. Is that not substantially the situationI
Mr. Vixsox. We do not by this amend ment establish. b e

merely permit him to be vested wtih the authority to establish.

W\e prescribe the language in here. I think the gentleman is

correct in his conclusion.
Mr. Chairman, this was left to our chief counsel, Mr. Smart,

to develop during the hieaiings this mlorninig. It, wNas, necessary

for moe to appear before the Rules Committee at. 10: 30 in order

to get a rule; therefore I was not present during all of the. hear-

ing. But the gentleman from Texas [Mr. Kilday] and other

Members were there, so I ask the committee to permit Mr. Kilday

to address you on the validity, the soundness, and the wisdom

of this anm1ildmeit being offered atfliu, point.
(Mr. Kilday asked and was given permission to revise and

extend his reniarks.)
Mr. KILD.Y. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last. word.
Mr. Chairman, there can be no doubt but that at. the present

time we are in a condition of emergency with reference to mat-
ters existing in the Department of Defense. This is not our

lirst emergency. We have had recurring emergencies, and I
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think, to be more correct about it, we would have to say that this
has not yet been called an emergency but more an urgency; that
there is a condition or a situation of urgency.

I believe it has been true always, and I am sure since I have
been here, that in a situation of this kind the executive depart-
ments attempt to cure the broadest of powers and to get from
under any type of control that Congress has customarily exer-
eted. The 'gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Arends], in his re-
marks here today, pointed out that he wanted to see to it that themilitary gtevei'vthiing that they needed but that we should not,

becu her mav be some symptoms of hysteria in the cuty

give them those things which are not needed.
I would like to point out the portion of this bill that has been

stricken. As you realize, the committee struck out all after the
enacting clause and inserted its own language. You will see
that the Department, as it sent this bill up here, asked to be
released from practically all congressional control at this early
stage. The bill as drafted would- have permitted the Secretary
of the Air Force to establish bases where he pleased so long as it
caie within the money limitation and the categories mentioned.
i16 could have established such installations any where he pleased
and in any number lie pleased as long as he stayed within
$29 670i u for SAGE; ballistic missile detection system, $189
million; alert facilities for Strategic Air Command forces, $24.6
million; ballistic missiles, $112.4 million; the dispersal of Stra-
tegic Air Command forces, $194 million.

rie committee has seen fit to strike out that language and to
proceed as we have since the termination of World War II to
authorize these matters by line item except where security pre-
vents that being done, and that is what we have dote here. I
believe I can say that the Committee on Armed Services intends
to remain vigilant on matters of this kind.

In his message on the state of the Union, the President referred
to the fact that there are new weapons coming into the picture
which actually belong to none of the services, because they are
totally new in concept and do not come within the roles or missions
of any of the services. The Secretary of Defense has told us that
he proposes to establish within the Department of Defense an
Advanced Research Projects Agency and to commit to it those
things which our chairman read you from his statement before the
committee today. That would include, l)erh'ps, under the broad
language that, the Secretary was speaking of, the power to enter
into production contracts by the Secretary of Defense, something
that has not been l)ermitted since the estabilishment of the Depart-
ment of Dofense. As has always been done, all the ap)ropriations
have run to the Secretaries of the military departments. The
general counsel of the departmentt of Defense takes the position
that Congress, having established the Department of Defense, has
endowed the Secretary of Defense with power to operate his De-
partment as lie sees fit except in those instances in which we have
denied him certain rowers. I know of no member of our com-
mittee who agrees with the general counsel in his construction of
either the National Security Act of 1947 as amended in 1949 or in
his construction of title V of the United States Code.

21
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Now, the Pr sident has stated that this research should be done
at a level other than the individual services. We have a new
Secretary of Defense who has very favorably impressed your
Committee on Armed Services in his appearances fore us now
for 2 full days and half of today. His first attempt to accelerate
research and development of missiles and antimissile missiles and
the new weapons that might be coming into the picture is by
creating the Advanced Research Projects Agency.

I am sure that the Congress does not want in any way to impede
the new Secretary of Defense, I am sure we all want to give him
what he feels he needs in order to take this first step in bettering
research and development on missiles and new weapons of all types.
The language that we have brought here makes it clear, without
stopping to debate what is the proper legal construction of the
National Security Act or the amendments of 1949 or title 5 of the
United States Code, that we give him the power to do everything
that lie said he proposed to do with referen,? t,, his Advanced Re-
search Projects Agency, and we give it to him bypositive provision
of law so that there w ill be no impediment to Mr, Mch'oy in his
new office as Secretary of Defense in securing basic and applied
research and development, of any type of misrile that he decides
should be committed to that new organization within the Depart-
ment of )efense.

So that tme Secretary may proceed as he thinks best to give us
the greatest, guaranty of success in the great 'undertaking 'for
which lie has now assumed responsibility. I believe that we are
here giving him everything that lie proposes to do by his directive,
except that we are doing it in the legal, proper, orderly fashion,
by statute.

1Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KUn,\Y, I yield to the gentleman from Iowa.
Mr. GRoss. As I understand this amendment-and I do not

believe there are printed copies of the amendment available, is
thatcorrect?

Mr. Kit.%Y. There may be a carbon copy or two.
Mir.Gnoss. Did the committee give consideration to the amend-

ment; did it hold hearings on it?
Mr. KILDAY. As the chairman explained, Secretary McElroy

was before the committee this morning, as he was all day yester-
day and all (lay on Monday and testified in very considerable
detail in his opening statement oi Monday and again this morn-
ing with reference to the Advanced Research Projects Agency.
Tle General Counsel of the Department of Defense wvas present
and testified in sonic detail as to his construction of the National
Security Act. This amendment was not reported by the commit-
tee. This amendment is offered on the responsibility of the gen-
tleman from Georgia [Mr. Vinson], who is chairman of the
committee. But it was not offered by direction of the committee.

Mr. Gaoss. Mr. Chairman, jf the gentleman will yield further,
I appreciate the gentleman's explanation and that is exactly what
I wanted to get at. This is an amendment offered on the ftoor of
the House aimich would create another agency of Government.;
is that not correct?
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Mr. KiLiD.tY. It creates an agency within the Department of
Defense.

Mr. Vit.sox. It authorizes it, it does not create it.
Mr. KLDAY. That is true, is authorizes the Secretary of Defense

to create an agency.
Mr. GRsOS. I do not think there is any question, if the amend.

meant is voted into this bill today and if the bill is approved by
the House and by the other body, that there will be another agency
with a director, in the Department of Defense I

Mr. K KhAY. That is correct. And the question is whether we
shall do it by law, in the legal and proper manner or not, because
it is going to be done anyway. And we take the position, and take
it very positively and very firmly, that these matters are going to
have-to be submitted here. If he can create this Agency without
statutory authority, then he can create a hundred more. But if
we approve this by statutory authority, we have not recognized
his right to create another single one.

Mr. GRoss. Since the gentleman is assuming the responsibility
for it here and now, I wonder if the gentleman could tell me how
much more this is going to increase the personnel in Government
and what the addedcost is going to be I

Mr. ViNsox. Ten million dolars.
Mr. KiLDAY. There is a bill pending ii the Committee on Ap-

propriations which I understand we will have up probably next
Tuesday. This bill is authorizing legislation for some of those
projects. The chairman of that subcommittee is present.

Mr. MAHON. If the gentleman will yield, last month the Secre-
tary of Defense said that he could dispose of some of the contro-
versy and jealousy in the Department of Defense and move faster
with the advanced weapons program and get more for the tax-
payers' dollar if he could lift out of the services certain advanced
work and let it all be headed up in one unified program. He
called this the Advanced Research Projects Agency. He has
asked for the right to transfer available funds now in the hands
of the services to that, program for example in the military satel-
lite program and in the anti-IBM program, and so forth. He is
proposing to transfer presently available funds in the hands of
the Air Force, the Navy, and the Army to this Agency, where he
thinks lie can get more progress, more for the money and less
duplication. That is the picture as it has been presented to us. I
would not want to deny this new Secretary of Defense, who appar-
ently is a man of real stature, on this effort to bring more order
into certain military fields.

M r. KILDAY. If the gentleman will permit, I should like to
answer the other portion of the question of the gentleman from
Iowa as to how many more employees this is going to create, and
that sort of thing. This in and of itself will not increase it by one
man. In the present attitude existing in the United States, I
think it woul(- be self-evident that there is going to be a great
acceleration in research and development of missiles of all types
and of all things having to do with outer space, so that there are
going to be emij)loyed scielitists of every character to engage in
research and development. They are going to be employed some-
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place, either ill the military services or in the Department of De-
tense. Under this provision they will be employed in the central
agency within the Department of Defense, so that their services
will be available to all of the military departments. But of it-
self it will not increase the nuniber of employees.:

On January 15 the Ilouse passed H. R. 9739 with ARPA added as an
amendment and on January 16 the bill was introduced in the Senate
and referred to the Committee on Armed Services.

On Jamary 21 and 24, hearings were held by the Subcommittee on
Military Construction of the Senate Armed Services Committee.
Secretary McElroy sent a letter to the chairman, lion. John Stennis, on
the Advanced Research Projects Agency as well as a memorandum
from the General Counsel on the legal authority of the Secretary of
Defense to establish such an agency.

Tim, SECRTA'rY Oil DE01' SY,
11Washington, 1). 61.lion. JohlN STENNIXS,

Ohahman, Subeon m ittee on. Military Construction,
Senate A rned Servhkes Corn inittee.

l)EAa SENMATOn STENNIS: I write this letter in compliance with
your request for comment on section 7 of 11. R. 0739, which con-
cerns the establishment of the Adviaced Research Projects
Agency.

After considerable study, I ca me to the conclusion that it would
be highly desirable to havZe within the Department of Defense an
Advanced Research Projects Agency which would be responsible
under the Secretary of Defense for the unified direction and
management of the research and development, of certain advanced
projects, including the antimissile missile program and outer-
space projects. I would expect to assign other advanced projects
tothis agency from! time totimein the future.

The Agency would not be expected to take over the research
and deve ol)inent of weapons systems which fall clearly within
the mission of any one of the military departments. In this
connection there is contained in the 1959'budget a specific reqeust
for the funds to be appropriated for the Agency to cover the costs
of the program to be assigned.

It is contemplated that programs assigned to lic Agency will
be developed in coordination with the miltary (il)artments.
to the point whit Icy are approaching operational capability
so that they may be phiased into the operation of (,rne or more of
the military services with no loss of time or interruption of
development and production. The Director will have authority
to arrange for the performance of work by other agencies of the
Government, including the military departments, to enter into
contracts with private business pr educational and research insti-
tutknq. or to perform work directly with his own staff and
facilities.

0 Pally Cowrtsrrlonal Record. January 15. 1958, pp. 411-413
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I have been advised by our General Counsel that there is ade-
quate authority under existing law to have these functions per-
formed under the Secretary of Defense in the matter which 1
have described above. Enclosed herewith is a copy of his opinion.

In accordance with your request, I an also enclosing herewith
certain minimum changes designed to clarify section 7.

Sincerely yours, NEi. MCELROY.

GENAI COUNCIL OF Tl, 1)EPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

WASIHNOTON 251 D. C.

Memorandum for the Secretary of Defense.
Subject: Legal authority of the Secretary of Defense to establish

the Department of Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency.

This opinion deals with the authority of the Secretary of De-
fense to establish under him, for the purposes indicated be-
low, an Ageney which, under a director to be appointed by him,
would be known as the Department of Defense Advanced Re-
search Projects Agency, the general scope of which is indicated
in the following:

"The Agency shall direct and manage such advanced projects
in the field of research fnd development ifs the Secretary of
Defense shall from time to time designate, by individual projects
or by category.

"The Agency is authorized to direct research and development
work in fields as assigned and to arrange for the performance of
work by other agencies of Government including the military
departments. The Agency must also enter into contracts with
private business entities or educational or research institutions,
within the limits of assigned funds when appropriate, and may
establish laboratory facilities upon recommendation by the Direc-
tor and al)proval by the Secretary of Defense * *

CONCLUSION

It is my opinion that the Secretary of Defense has, under exist-
in g statutes, authority to act in the manner indicated above. The
"direction, authority and control" over the entire Department
of Defense given to Lim under section 202 (b) of the National
Security Act of 1947, as amended, clearly includes the authority
to transfer, reassign, abolish or consolidate functions in the re-
search and development field. In addition, as head of an execu-
tive department, the Secretary of Defense under title 5, United
States Code, section 22 has the authority to issue regulations re-
lating to the distribution and performance of the Department's
business. The proposed action does not contravene any of the
statutory limitations of the power of the Secretary of defense.
The Secretary of Defense is authorized to perform these func-
tions on his own behalf or by another officer or agency l)up uant
to section 202 (f) of the National Security Act of 1947, as amended,
and ection 5 of the Reorganization Plan No. 6 of 1951. This
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opinion is in accord with the opinion of the counsel to the Com-
mittee ,n Department of Defense Organization which was the
basis for the committee's conclusion that it was unnecessary to
strengthen the authority of the Secretary of Defense, This
rationale was carried through in Reorganization Plan No. 6 of
1053.?

Following extensive questioihig by the committee memalers of the
General Counsel of the Ollice of th'e Secretary of Defense, Robert
I)echert, it. was decided to delete from ff. 1. 973 the section which
dealt with the Advanced Research Projects Agency. The committee
report of January 28 explained tie act ion as follows:

TIhe bill as it, passed the House contained section 7, authorizing
the Secretary of Defense to establish an Advanced Research
Projects Agency. This section was added by floor amendment to
II. R. 9739. If the committee interprets the record correctly, it
was added to the construction bill because the Secretary of De-
fense had announced his intention of establishing this Agency
and some doubt. l)revails as to whether he has the authority to (1o
so under existing law.

The committee took detailed testimony on the subject and was
advised by the Office of the Secretary of Defense that "the Agency
shill direct and manage such advanced projects in the field of
research and development as the Secretary of Defense shall from
time to time designate, by individual projects or by category.

"The Agency is authorized to direct. research and development
work in fields as assigned and to arrange for the performance of
work by other agencies of government including the military
departments. The Agency must also enter into contracts with
private business entities or educational or research institutions,
within the limits of assigned funds when appropriate, and may
establish laboratory facilities upon recommendation by the Direc-
tor and approval by the Secretary of Defense."

Without addressing itself to t'he question of whether the Secre-
tary of Defense has the necessary authority to establish such an
Agency, the committee deleted section 7 from II. R. 9739 because it
is a matter of organization and is not considered germane to a
construction bill. Tie subject itself covers the broad area of
space programs, manned satellites, rocket propulsion, etc., not
now assigned to the various services of the Department of Defense.
It is the committee's firm conviction that while the Secret,,y of
Defense should be given every l)ossible legal assistance necessary
to accomplish his assigned mission, the subject of organization
within the Departrment of Defense should be dealt with in one
package. If authority of this type is considered necessary, it
should be included in a measure specifically designed to amend
the National Security Act of 1947, as amended, and such legisla.
tion is not properly a part of a construction bill, the main purpose
of which is to fturnish authorization to construct facilities for
theooperating services

Fiscal 'ear 1958 supplmpntai military conitructlton authortzaton (Air Force). hIear-
Inige before the Subcommittee on Military Construction of the Senate Committee on Armed
Service, on II. It. 9T.. 85th Cong., 2d ses., January 24. 1958, pp. 60-61.

Rielnrt from the Senate Committee on Armed Services to accompany H. R. 0797. 85th
Cong., 2d sevsi. January 28, 1958. Rept. No. 1231, pp. 10-11.
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On January 30 1958, the Senate passed 1H. R. 0739 and the bill went
to coiiferlce. Both the House and the Senate adopted the confer-
ence report on February 6,10 and that portion which deals with the
Advanced Research Projects Agency was explained in the statement
of the managers on the part of the House:

Section 7. The bill as it passed the House contained a section
7 which authorized the Secretary of Defense to establish within
the Department of Defense the Advanced Research Projects
Agency. The Senate version of the bill contains no reference
whatsoever to the Advanced Research Projects Agency.

It should be pointed out that the House committee had no
knowledge of the intention of the Secretary of Defense to estab-
lish thbe Advanced Research Projects Agency until he appeared
before the committee in connection with a defense investigation
which the House committee has been carrying on but which does
not relate directly to 1I. R. 9739. During fr. McElroy's ap-
l)earanco before the committee, he presented a statement, a per-
tion of which read as follows:

"Such long-range programs as the antimissile missile and the
military-stellite programs are in the research and exploratory
develolpment stages. They are important and must be pursued
but they must not distract us from the speedy development oi
our other missile systems. To handle them, I am establishing
within the Department of Defense an Advanced Research Proj-
ects Agency, which will be responsible to the Secretary of De-
fense for the unified direction and management of the antimis-
sile missile prograin and for outer-space projects. I would ex-
pect to assign other special projects of this nature to this Agency
from time to time in the future.

The statement went oil to indicate in general terms the manner
in which the Agency would function. The House committee ex-
pressed the doubt that the Secretary of Defense had authority
for the establishment of this Agency. The House committee felt,
however, that an agency such as that described by the Secretary
could perform an important function and, therefore, the com-
mittee proceeded to write into the bill language which would
grant specific authority to the Secretary of Defense to establish
the Agency.

The importance of providing such authority was rendered
even more evident by the fact that the House version of the appro-
priations bill (H. R. 10146) provided for the granting of funds
to this Agency on the apparent supposition that the House
authorizing language would remain in the construction bill
(H. R. 9739).

The differences between the House and Senate versions were
resolved through the insertion of language which would grant
the authorities needed by the Secretary of Defense to perform the
imlportant research and development functions relating to anti-
missile missile, satellite, and outer-space projects without, how.
ever, and tile committee wishes to render this entirely clear,
establishing an agency within the Department of Defense or in the

'Daily Congresslonal Record January 30, 1958, pp. 1147-1156.

10 Daily Congresa onal Record, February 6, 1958, pp. 1601-1603 ; 1588.

23508-58---8
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Office of the Secretary of Defense. The language agreed upon
at tile conference is as follows:

"The Secretary of Defense or his designee is authorized to
engage in such advanced projects essential to the Defense Depart-
ient's responsibilities in the field of basic and applied research

and development which pertain to weapons systems and military
requirements as the Secretary of Defense may determine atfer
consultation with the Joint Chiefs of Staff; and for a period of
one year from the effective (late of this Act, the Secretary of
])efenvse or his designee is further authorized to engage in such
advanced space projects as may be designated by the President.

"Nothing in this provision ot law shall precluile the Secretary
of Defense from assigning to the military departments the duty
of engaging in research and development of weapons systems
necessary to fulfill the combatant functions assigned by 'law to
such military departments.

"The Secretary or his designee is authorized to perform assigned
research and development projects: by contract with private busi-
ness entities, educational or research institutions, or oier agencies
of the Government, through one or more of the military depart-
ments, or by utilizing emniloyees and consultants of the Depart-
melt of l)efense.

"The Secretary of Defense shall assign any weal)ons systems
develol)ed to such military department or departments for p~roduc-
tion and operational control as he may determine."

In this connection, the conferees also felt that the position taken
by the General Counsel of the Department of Defense that the
Secretary of Defense had authority to establish the Advanced
Research Projects Agency was subject to question, as were some
of the collateral views which he expressed in this same general
connection. It should be understood, of course, that, were it the
desire of the Congress, such an agency could be created within the
Department by enactment of appropriate legislation.

It is pointe; out that the foregoing references to antimissile
missile, satellite, and outer-space projects refer to, and are in-
tended to be restricted to, weapons systems and military require-
ments generally considered essentiafto the overall mission of the
Department of Defense. It is pointed out also that there is an
exception to the requirement that tile activities of tile Secretary
of Defense in this respect be restricted to weapons systems ana
military" requirements, and that is that portion of the agreed lan-
guage which reads as follows: "and for a period of one year from
the effective (late of this Act, the Secretary of Defense or his
designee is further authorized to engage. in such advanced space
projects as niy be designated by the President."

This added' temporary authorization is included in order to
insure that such projects as tile Vanguard may continue unin-
terrupted for the time being.'

At the time Mr. Vinson called up the conference report in the
Ilouse. he said with regard to Sect ion 7 of II. R. 9739:

Now, it is clear from the reading of this section that the priln-
ciple of the Ifouse language has lk.en maintained. It is equally

1 ("Vnferpne, report on It. R. 0739, Supplotnental lli1tary Construction Authorization
Act, House of Reipresentatives,. 85th Cong., 2d seas. Rpt.'No. 1329, pp. 7-9.
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clear that the language iii section 7 does not create a statutory
office. It merely gives the Secretary of Defense certain powers.
If he wants to exercise these powers within the framework of an
Advanced Research Projects Agency or any other agency, he has
the administrative authority to do it, Hnow that we, by law, have
given him the authority to contract "with private business entities,
educational or research institutions," and so forth.

His establishment of an agency would not increase his powers
one bit. The powers are the pictuIe, and an agency is merely the
frane. In fact, the Secretary told me yesterday that lie pro-
posed to set. up an agency, and I think this is an efficient way to
get the job done.2

When Senator Stennis laid the conference report before the Senate
on February 1), he pointed out that "the new language makes no men-
tion of the Advanced Research Projects Agency." It authorizes the
Secretary of Defense to engage in advanced projects, and Senator
Stennis said "the conferees were also in complete agreement that this
does not establish any new agency within the Department of Defense
or in the Office of tile Seceztary of Defense,"

On February 6 when the Senate adopted the conference report,
Senator Case of South Dakota said that-

* * * in the coml)romise language adol)ted by the conferees a
basis was established under which the Secretary of Defense could
proceed with the responsibilities he has within the Department
for the development, of missile systems and weapons systems, and,
for a period of 1 year, o. carry on such projects as might be as-
signed to him by the President of the United States for research
in outer space.

The action which the Senate took earlier this afternoon in
Passing a joint resolution to create a special committee which
wouldhave jurisdict ion over bills which either will be introduced
in the Senate or will come over to the Senate from the House of
Representatives, when they deal with matters of this sort, indi-
cates, I think, the concurrence of the Senate in the spirit, of the
action of the conferees.

W*e have passed no permanent legislation dealing with space
projects. We have, however, provided a method of operation
under which the Secretary of Defense can meet his responsibil-
ities, anl he can go forward to meet whatever challenges present
themselves in the mind of the President at this time.

Senator Knowland stated that--
None of us at this time can tell what the ultimate judgment

of Congress may be or what legislation finally will be enacted
and signed into law. As I understand, however, there is no ques-
tion that at the l)resent time the work will be carried on in the

departmentt of Defense, so that there will not be a hiatus and a
stol)page of work, development, and progress in this field."

On tme same day the Senate passed the- conference report which
authorized advanced research on outer space projects, February 6,

SI)aly CongrestIonal Record, February 6. 1958, p. 1602.
SIbild, February 5, IC58, p. 1482.

14 Daiy Congressionna Record, February 6, 1958, p. 1588.
6
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Senate Resolution '250 was adopted and thereby established the Spe-
cial Committee on Space and Astronautics to study and recommend
permanent arrangements for the development of outer space.'8

Public Law 85-325 (85th Cong., II. R. 9739) was approved on
February 12, the language in the conference report becoming section 7
of the act. The Secretary of Defense was authorized to engage in
advanced projects pertaining to weapons systems and military require-
ments, and for one year was further authorized to engage in non-
military advanced space projects as designated by the President.

ArPPorPIMONs vOR ARPA

On January 7, 1958, President Eisenhower sent a communication to
the Congress on proposed additional authority for the fiscal year 1958,
for the Department of Defense, in the amount of $1,370 million. A
letter was attached from the Director of the Bureau of the Budget in
explanation of this budget request which included as one item the
Advanced Research Projects Agency:

EXECUIrVE OFFICE OF TilE PRESIDENT
BunrAU or THKE iJUD)or,

TP TWashington, 1). 0., January 7, 1958.The PRESIDENT,

The White House.
Sin: I have the honor to submit herewith for your considera-

tion proi)os'd additional authority for the fiscal year 1958, for
the Department of Defense, in the talmount of $1,370,000,000. This
additional authority consists of $1,260,0000000 in new appropria-
tions and transfer'authority in the amount of $110,000,000 for
now purposes, as follows:

"DEPltT3rENT OF DEFENSE

"OFFICE OF THE SEciwrARY OF DEFENSE

"EMEFRGENCY FUND

"For an additional amount for 'Emergency fund', $100,000,000,
to be derived by transfer from such appropriations available to
the Department of Defense for obligation during the current
fiscal year as the Secretary of Defense may designate.

"ADVANCED RyEsr.RcI PROJEOrs AoENCY

"SALARIES AND EXPENSES

"For expenses necessary for the Advanced Research Projects
Agency, including acquisition and construction of such research,
development, and test facilities, and equipment, as may be author-
ized by the Secretary o{ Defense to remain available until cx-
penled, $10POO00, to te derive by transfer from sueh appro-
priatons available to the Department of Defense for the current
fiscal year as may he designated by the Secretay of Defense:
Provided, That such amounts as mnay be determined by the Secre-
tary of Drei-se to harve been, made available for, related programs~

UIbid., pp. 1551-1553.
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in. other appropriation available to the Department of Defl ene
during the current fwecal year, may be tranfet rred to and merged
with this appropriation to be available for the 8amne purposes and
time period: Provided further, That such anounts as may be
deterinined by the Secretary of Defense may be transferred fren
this appropriation, to any appropraton/ or milita, funotwo
under the Department of Defense to be merged with and to be
available for the same purposes and for the same tin period as
the appropriation to which transferred.

"DEPARTMENT O THE NAVY

"81IIPBUILDING AND CONVERSION

"For an additional amouai for 'Shipbuilding and conversion',
$296,000,000, to remain available until expended.

"PROCUREMENT OP ORDNANCE AND AMMUNITION
"For an additional amount for 'Procurement of ordnance and

ammunition', $31,800,000, to remain available until expended.

'CRESEARCII AND DEVELOPMENT

"For an additional amount for 'Research and development',
$22,200,000, to remain available until expended.

"DEPARTMIENr OF TilE AIR FORCE

"PROCUREMENT OTHER TITAN AIRCRAFT

"For an additional amount for 'Procurement other than air-
craft', $360,000,000, to remain available until expended.

"RESEARCII AND DEVELOPMENT

"For an additional amount for 'Research and development',
$.30,000,000, to remain available until expended.

"M ILITAIRY CONSTRUCTION, AIR FORCE

"For an additional amount for 'Military construction, Air
ForCe', including such construction a may be authorized by law
during the second session of the Eighty-fifth Congress8, $52 0,,-
000, to remain available until expended.

"GENERAL PROVISIONS

"Sl:o. -. In order to more effectively administer the programs
relating to advance research activities, the Seeretary of Defese
may authorize within the Office of the Secretary of Defense the
creation of fifteen positions in the professional and scentifc
service in accordance with the provisions of Publie Law 813,
Eightieth Oongress8, as amended, and to place ten positions in
glides 16, 17, or 18 of the General Schedule, in accordance with
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the procedures prescribed in the ('la8sifleatilon At of 19.49, a-9
amended. These positions shall be in addition to those note au-
thorized by law.

"Szo. -. Hereafter, any appropriation available to the agen-
cles concerned or the pay and allowances of members of the uni-
formned 8ervwees may be utilized for the payment of claims as
authorized by Public Law 86-256, approved September 9, 1067."

The foregoing proposed supplemental appropriations are nec-
essary to accelerate and expand programs for the construction of
dispersal and alert facilities for the Strategic Air Command, for
the development and procurement of long-range ballistic missiles,
including construction of ballistic-missifi sites and ballistic-mis-
sile submarines, for the establishment of a ballistic-missile-de-
tection system, and for extension of the semiautomatic ground
environment system for air defense.

Funds are also requested for the new Advanced Research
Projects Agency, to be vsI)onsille under the Secretary of De-
fense for the re.arch and development phases of advanced science
programs, including satellites and other outer-space projects, the
development of an anti-ballistic-missile missile system, and such
other special projects as may be designated by the Secretary of
Defense. Establishment of the Advanced Research Projects
Agency will reqire authorization of an additional 15 profes-
sional and scientific positions and 10 other positions in grades 16,
17, or 18 of the General Schedule over and above those now au-
thorized by law. Provision is also made for the payment of
claims authorized by Public Law 85-255, approved September
2,1957.

The $1,370,000,000 herein requested, consisting of $1,260,000,000
in now appropriations and transfer authority in the amount of
$110000000, is the same as the amount proposed for later trans-
mission included in the 1959 budget for the Department of De-
fense, plus $100,000,000.

I recommend that the foregoing proposed supplemental ap-
propriations be transmitted to the Congress. 16

Respectfully yours, PFnCIVAr, BRUNDAGE

Director of the Bureau of the Budget.

Hearings on the sul)plemental defense appropriations for 1958 were
begun by the subcommittee of the House Committee on Appropria-
tions on January 8, 1958. The first explanation to the Congress of
the Advanced Research Projects Agency was made by Secretary of
Defense McElroy:

The $1,270 million total includes $10 million for the Advanced
Research Projects Agency. This amount is proposed to be de-
rived by transfer from such annual app)ropriatious available to
the departmentt as may be designated by the Secretary of I)e-
fense. We are also requesting authority for the Secretary of
Defense to transfer unexpended balances in other approl)riations

t* Proposed additional athority for the Department of Defense. Communication from
the President of the United Stat s. IIou-e of Rtepresentatives, 85th Cong., 2d sess., Janu.
ary 7, 1958. Doe. No. 29S.
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which were previously made available for programs that, will

now be adininstered by this new Agency. The sums proposed

for transfer are to merged with this appropriation, the $10 mil-

lion, and are to be made available for the same purposes and time

period. It is most important that authority be granted to trans-

for funds from this appropriation to any other Department of

Defense appropriation, to permit this Agency to utilize the great

facilities and skills which exist in the m itary departments.
Initially the new Agency will be given full responsibility for

research and development of the antimisile missile and for other

space projects. Other special projects of this kind which are not

clearly the responsibility of a single military department ar

whicl ma ' be more appropriately performed by this Agency will

also be assigned to the Agency.
The Agency will not ordinarily take over research and develop-

ment of weapons systems which fall clearly within the missions

of any one of the military departments.
It is conteinplated that programs assigned to the Agency will

be developed in coordination with the military departments to

the point of operational use so that they may be phased into the

operation of one or more of the military services with a mini-

mum loss of time or interruption of development and production,
unless overriding considerations dictate otherwise.

We propose to establish the new Agency promptly and appoint

a highly qualified Director. The Director will have authority

to perform work directly with his own staff and facilities, to

arrange for the performance of work by other agencies of the

Government, including the military departments, and to enter

into contracts with private business or educational and research

institutions.
I think that I should interpolate here and say as you may have

read, we are also asking for 15 positions that are in the classifica-

tion of scientific and professional and 10 sul)ergrade positions for

this Advanced Research Projects Agency. I have failed to men-

tion that in tile written statement, so I want you to know that I

did not do that deliberately. It was simply a matter of oversight

and I want to correct that by the interpolation at this point.Y

Tie interrogation by the members of the Subcommittee on Depart-

ment, of Defense Appropriations with regard to the Advanced Re.

search Projects Agency elicited the following information:

Mr. Snirrki. With reference to page 4 of your statement,

Mr. Secretary, I. find that the new Agency which is proposed to

operate in what I interpret here as directional procedure for this

entire prograin is io be known as the Advanced Research Project

Agency; is that correct?
-ecretary MCELROy. Yes, sir.
Mr. SHEPPARD. I notice in the second paragraph, "We are also

requesting authority for the Secretary of Defense to transfer

unexpended balances in other appropriations which were previ-

ously made available for programs that will now be administered
by this new agency. Tihe sitns proposed for transfer are to be

1, Supplemental defense ,,m roprIation.s for 1058. IIeArlng before the Subcommittee of

the Committee on Ampropriaions, House of Representatives, 85th Cong., 2d sess. January

8 and 15. 10586 pp. 7-8.
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merged with this appropriation and are to be made available for
the sime purposes and time period."

I presume in that statement, "for the same purposes and time
period," it is clearly indicated to this committee that there is to
beno exception in this transferability, other thain that referred
to here in this language? Is that a correct interpretation from
your presentation, or an improper interpretation ?

Secretary McELtxoY. That is correct.
Mr. SHEPPARD. That is clearly understood, and it is not to go

beyond that statement insofar as this limitation prevails?
Secretary MCELROY. That is the intent. That is the request.
Mr. SiiEPPARD. I further notice in the last paragraph on page

4 that you state as follows:
"Initially the new Agency will be given full responsibility for

research anid development of the antimissile missile and for outer-
space pro ects."

If the Agency is to be limited to that field, why are we request-
ing the range of transferability of fluds, which to me at the
moment would indicate that fthe transferability goes beyond
what the money was originally appropriated for because it covers
other aspects of the gided-missile program as against what is
described here?

Secretary MCELROY. Our intention, Mr. Sheppard, is that
those funds which have been authorized in the past for anti-
missile-missile activit would be transferred from the service
which had been authrized to use those for that pul)os to this
new Agency. It would not be intended to do anything more
than that in the anti-missile-missile field without s ome further
discussion, if we feel it necessary. Similarly on these outer-
space projects.

Mr.I MCNEM. This authority for the transfer of funds pres-
ently available would be good until June 30, 1958, just for this
curent year.

Mr. SimxrAmn, I e. That was not indicated in the statement,
of course. That disarms me from any further investigation of
that. responsibility, as long as that limitation is there. I did not
know that.

Mr. McNmtL. An example would be that there were about $118
million in the fiscal vea 10158 service budgets for research on
onter-spce and antimiissile programs Some part. of that may
have been utilized. Let us say that half of it has not been
utilized by the time this Agency"is underway. Half of that then
would be transferred, but the authority vould not be needed
after hune 30, 1958, because the Agency'would stand on its own
feet after that.

Seretarv McEiRov'. Il the 1959 appropriation, Mr. Sheppard,
there will be a request that specific funds be appropriated for thisAg ency.

Mr.h. Simar.rAR. I notice reflected on page 5 ill what apI)ears
there as the third paragraph the following:

"We propose to establish the new Agency promptly and apoilint
a highly qualified I)irector. The Direcior will have authority
to perform work directly with his own staff and facilities, to
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arrange for tle performance of work by other agencies of the
Government, including the military departments, and to enter
into contracts with private business or educational and research
institutionss"

Thto verbal statement, not included in- the regular statement,
vindicated that you require 15 new personnel in certain scientific-
rating categories and 10 inl what might be called noirmal ratings,
as I lnterprety'our statement.

Secretary M .RcEaoy. Called supergrades.
Mr. Sili'v,\nn. Those 15 and 10 total 25 new employees. Will

this Agency be permitted to utilize these people who'heretofore
have been interested in this work and their ability is transferred
to and added to the 25 or is it to be limited to jusi 25 and not the
itilizati6n of the niembers that you have from military forces and
also in present civilian capacity within your own Department?

Secretary McE Xuo'. I would'expect that this man would make
full use of the people in the various military departments who
had been working in these fields before. 'lie way in which that
is organized, I would nut want to detail at. this joint, because I
would want the man himself to have some judgment as to how
that would be done, but I think it would be a very big loss in
these programs if we did not, make use of everything that had
been accomplished Ul) to this time.

Our understanding with the services which have been working
in these areas up to now is that- there should be no slowdown in the
work which is being done by then on their own in anticipation of
any possible changes.

Mr. Siiz,,lAnD. Mr. Secretary, there has been a lot of discussion
in the press and considerable discussion on the part of the Mem-
bers of both branches of the legislative branch of the Govern-
mnent relative to a rather radical revision of the operations of our
military authority under certain guidance, one single service,
and so forth. Generally it is )remlsed upon the fact that there
is too much rivalry and not enough definitive instructions issued
or interpretations of instructions, and what not. In general,
that seenis to be what it represents, boiled down, as far as I am
concerned.

My next question is directed to this particular point. You
state here rather emphatically that this particular Director is to
have the. authority to accomplish a certain end within the limita-
tions of what you have presented in your statement. Of course,
the original authority is vested in you and may be made avail-
able only if you seek special legislation for more authority than
presently exists under the law. It is slightly indicated in your
statement that tlht may be in your mind.

Is it in your mind to come up to the Congress and ask for
specific legislation which will not only set up this special Agency
but will give. them greater detailed authority than is transferable
from your present legal position down to that other authority?

Secretary M'ELROY. I have been over this with the General
Counsel of the Depart ment of Defer se. The concept that we have
for the operation of the Agency, lie tells me, does not require any
special legislation, thot it is within the power of the Secretary as
it now exists.
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Mr. SnEzrPA,. Consequently, your answer as far as coming up
and asking for special legislation for authority purposes is that
such need is nonexistent?

Secretary MCELROY. We do not have it in mind.
Mr. SHEPPARD. Is it your present intention to give this man

complete authority, subject to your own, of course, so when he
issues his instructions to the respective branches of the military
with which he is dealing, it will actually be authority, or will it
be a suggestion of function? Which of the two?

Secretary M3CELRoY. Since hewill have control of the money, it
will be an authority. I think that is pretty basic in it all.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Just a moment, Mr. Secretary. I am sorry to
take exception to you in this instance, but past experience would
indicate to me that that is rather a subterfuge as against, a man's
clear authority. In other words, we can do much by the with-
holding of money. In fact, there is too much of that being done
already. Do you not think the operation would be more effective
if the gentleman's authority, which is subject to your grant, is
final enough s-, that he does not have to utilize the prerogative of
witlholding funds for control purposes?

Secretary McELRoY. I agree with that, of course. I said what
I said about the noney because I have been told that the real
power of control is the power of money. The plan is to authorize
hii to take whatever steps he needs to take in order to get this
job done.

Mr. Srv.PTnD. So there will be no misinterpretation on the part
of the commands in the respective military positions as to what
this man's authority is-period.

Secretary McELRoY. No, there will not..
Mr. MoNEmr. May I say I think the Secretary's reference to

money was that if lie has the appropriation as, for example, is
requested in 1959 or as requested in t is supplemental and places
a work order, hie has the authority to do the job."

.Mr. RmEY. Mr. Secretary, I want. to pursue a little further the
question raised by my distitiguishied colleague from California,
Mr. Sheppard, in regard to the functions of this new Agency.
Will that committee have the authority to carry out. decisions
directly, or will it have to go through several other committees
before'it gets to the research and development people? '

Secretary McEI,.Roy. 'T he new Agency will take action directly.
It can have whatever advice it wants to call for. It inay have its:
own committees, but it takes action on its own.

Mr. RiLxy. Is this an ultrasuperior committee that operates
over the other committees, or does it carry out its own functions?

Secretary McELRoY. It carries out its own functions. It is re-
sponsible only to the Secretary of Defeinse. I believe this is the
first time there has been built up in the Ofice of the Secretary, or
as a comp)artment of the Office of Secretary of Defense, an actual
operating agency.

Mr. Rui. r'. That is rather intriguing to me. It certainly rings
a bell as far as I am concerned. For a long rime I have felt that
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too many commissions and too many boards operate in the Penta-

gon and that slows the functions down. I am rather of the
opinion if you had fewer people in the Pentagon you would get

more action. I may be wrong about that' "
Mr. WGOLSWORT1I. HOW large do you contemplate the Ad-

vanced Research Projects Agency will bet It calls for certain

new personnel here, and I suspect you will transfer considerable

personnel from other sources, will you not?
Secretary McEinoy. Yes. In my own conception of it, this Ad-

vanced Research Projects Agency will use many of the operating

parts of the Government as they now exist, but the exact evolution

of that I think will take place over a period of time.

I1 would like this committee to think with me in terms of this

being really i very promising part of the speeding ip of impor-

tabt actions in the defense area. Wedidnottdotislightlyatall.
We believe that the projects of the future, which perhaps none of

us except the best, dreamers of the future can visualize, will come

to operational status much faster because of the directness of the

action which can be taken by this Agency. The future will have

to prove whether that is a hope or a promise, but we are really

extremely hopeful that this can be of considerable significance in

the years ahead.
t r. Wic..o.swo i. Mr. Sheppard spoke about the proposed

language for the setup ,of this organization. It seems to me that

the language "Provided further, That such amounts as may be'

determined y the Secretary of Defense may be transferred from

this au1opriation to any appropriation for military functions

under the Department of Defense," is pretty sweeping. In other

words as I read the language, you could take the money made

available for this new Agency and use it for any purpose in the

discretion of the Secretary.
Secretary McELRoy. The language should be modified if it says

Mr. McNEmI. It. is intended, sir, that the unexpended portions

of funds already appropriated for the antimissile missile and the

outer space projects could be transferred to this Agency-

Mr. WIGaLrYSWORTII. I am talking about transfers 'the other

way.
M. MN ... Yes; I know. Then if either the Army, Navy, or

Air Force was equipp ed te carry out certain projects, some part

or some piece of each of these projects, certain funds could be

transferred from this appropriation to the Army, Navy, or Air

Force appropriations for this purpose.
'Mr. WiGmLSWORT. I think it ough t to be tied down to those

luri oses.

Mr. McNEIL. That was the intent.
Mr. SIIEPPA1D. The language says, "any other Department of

Defense appropriations."
Mr. W ,VOLESWORTM. To any appropriation for military func-

tions.

Ibid., p. 80.



Mr. MINmi,. It could be something in maintenance, although
that is not likely to be a substantial sum, or it could be research
and development, or procurement.

Secretary McEi.Roy. I think we can improve this wording, and
will.

Mr. McNErIL. I can suggest language which will cover that
point, because that is the intention.

Mr. MCELROY. There is no intent to do other than what Mr.
McNeil has said.20

Mr. Forn). The Advanced Research Projects Agency is to start
operation with a $10 million transfer from various and sundry
Department of Defense accounts?

Secretary MoE'xoy. That is right.
Mr. Foun. Have you any idea from what identifiable sources

today that $10 million will come?
Mr. McNEm. It, would be intended that it would come from

what appear to be unobligated Sums in annual accounts. It would
not. be from procurement niid production accounts. It. could come
from unobligated funds which will probably remain unoblipated
at Juie 30 in the Army. It could be from Army or Air torce.
The language included in the supplemental means we could take
it from any account, but it would be intended to take U from an-
nual accounts.

Mr. FoR . In other words, 1-year rather than no-year funds.
Mr. MoNEm. That is right.
Mr. For). Have you any idea how much in dollar you will

transfer into the account in unex)ended balances?
Mr. McNrm. The amount could not exceed $100 million, but by

the time the Agency is established it might run in the neighbor-
hood of $50 million.

Mr. FoRt. Could you give us a concrete example of the kind of
item which would be transferred to the Advanced Research Proj-
ects Agency in this category ?

Mr. MCAUEL. In the Army, the antimissile missile program, has
allocated to it at the moment $38 million, of which $12.5 million
is in research and development and $25.5 million from procure-
ment and production. If tbis Agency were actually underway and
ready to do business, let us say, March 1 or April 1, it is possible
that one-fourth of that total or one-half of that total will still
be unexpended. If that Agency is ready to do business, under
this authority this could be transferred to that Agency to admin-
ister from that time on. It would not be contemplated that any
contract outstanding which showed an obligation against Army
or in a similar instance against Air Force would necessarily be
canceled. An alternative might be that the Agency might direct
the administration of a particular contract, but it could still stand
as an obligation against Army or Air Force.

So this was merely to provide -lexibility so the Agency could
begin operation, and also if there were uniutilized funds allocated,
those sums would be transferred for the administration of the
Agency.

-11.1d., pp. 50-51.
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Mr. FORD. You have asked for authority to transfer out funds,

and there has been some discussion about the extent of this trans-

ferability.' I do not quite see why you need any authority to trans-

fer out as long as tis Agency has the authority to make obliga-

tions or contracts. You can--ke them with individual constituent

agencies of the Department, or you can make them outside of the

Department, so why do you have to have authority to transfer

from t1i, Agency to N agency in the Army or Y in the Navy or

Z in the Air Fore?
Mr. MaNEi,. You could do that, sir, and the Agency could

work without it. It sometimes saves considerable bo)kkeeprng1

and so fort, if yo. have a project, the estimated cost of which

is a million dollars, and the funds are transferred and became a

1)art of the Agency's own appropriation. It just saves this Agency

setting up an accounting establishment to reimburse the service.

You woul d transfer f funds, in effect, at tile beginning of the work

instead of settling with them each month. It just facilitates book-

keep)ing and does not change the intent in any way.

Mr. SCRIVN If. In other words, you would transfer the money

right along with the program.
Mr. McNEm. That is right.
Mr. FoRD. I gather from your statement, 'Mr. Secretaiw, that at

this point you are thinking p)rimarily of tle antimissife missile

program and the outer space program as the responsibility of this

particular new Agency.
Secretary McEixoy. For the immediate future, yes.

M,r. FoRD. Am I correct in assuming that at, the monument, both

the Air Force and the Army are the two departments which are

primarily concerned with those problems?
Secretary McEtRoY. Tiat is right.
Mr. FORD. When you vere before us in November, we got some

inkling of the prospect of this new Agency, which I thought was

a very sound prop osal. I was at little, concerned shortly there-

after when I read that the Air Force at, least initially-appar-

ently they subsequently Canceled it-set up something in this

area. Was that tonle hearing in mind what this Agency had in

mind doing?
Secretary MCELROY. T[hat happened while I was in Europe.

I think what was intended was that that should have been held,

and if it was to be done-and maybe it was to be done because

the Air Force will probably be the agent to handle certain of

these outer-space experiments for this Research Projects Agen-

cy-it was felt that, it should be done after the announcement was

made of the actual setting up and the manning of this Agency.

So I think there, was really a little failure to commnui'icate

within the Air Force rather than any intent to do anything that

would be counter to the purposes of this Agency. This has been

thoroufhl discussed within the Department of Defense. While

I wonld not say that there have not been some differences of

o-inil about, it, I would say that in general it is accepted, and

accepted as an, action that should be taken."

MIbid., pp. 57-58.
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Mr. OsTFRTto. In reference to the new Agency that is proposedin this budget request, Mr. Ford discussed this subject just a fewmoments ago and he raised a number of pertinent questions withregard to it. Perhaps everything that night be said about it hasbeen said and answers have been given, but I would like to raisethe question whether or not the Director Aft. Secretary, will beitly and solely responsible to you as Secretary of Defense.Secretary MIE'lRoy. We plan to make him the Director, andresponsible directly to the Secretary of Defense. I consider itthat degree of importance, that, he be close to the Secretary.Mr. OSTERTAo. There are a number of studies, projects in themaking at the present time in the field of antimissile missiles, orlet us say outer space projects, including the satellite. W"illthese projects and tile jurisdiction and control over them restin the hands of this Agency at tis point, once it. is created?Secretary, MICELRoY. They will. When you say "once it iscreated," the man may determine that lie would lile to take 30days, or something of'that sort, to get stalled and get ready, butit 'is intended as soon as the organization is prepared to takeover, that these would be transferred for managementt, controlanti stimulation, to this advanced research projects agency.Mt. Os'FRT.%G. You have an Assistant Secretary of Defense forResearch and Development, and that part. of your Defense De-partment has certain supervision or jurisdiction ot'er researchand development. What will be the status of this new agency ascompared to your existing agency on research and dexelopilnt?6In other words, will there be any conflict or duplication of
jurisdiction?

Secretary McELRoV. We have done a good deal of talking aboutthat and f think it is a very good question, Mr. Ostertag. TheAssistant Secretary for Research and Engineering within theDepartment of Deeise, we think, would not have any impinge-ment on his responsibilities and )rerogatives through the o era-tion of this agency. This is an action agency to get a job None.The job of the Assistant Secretary for Research and Engineering,as it is now called in the Department of Defense, is a job whicliinvolves coordination of the research activities of the variousbranches of the armed services which lie would continue to handle.Of course, this man would work very closely with him in con-nection with that, and also in stimulat.ion of tho entire programin the three Services. We (lo not see that this would need to beor would be expected to be in conflict or in duplication or inimpingement. on the work of that Amsistant Secretary, nor on anyof tIhe other (el)artnlents.
Mr. OSTERTA(O. Mr. Secretary, I call see where this is a splendidproposal, and I am confident'this new agency will serve a veryuseful pmupose, but in recent months, particularly since sputnil,there have been many ideas bantered around and considerablecriticism as to what has or has not keen done in connection withour military developments. The suggestion has been made thatwe should have a missile czar and we should have all sorts ofcoordination and direct authority to deal with these thing witha strong hand, in order to get No thing done. The Presidenthas seen fit in his wisdom to appoint an assistant to the President

Ali
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for science-I am referring to Dr. Killian. You have also your
own missile director in Mr. Holaday. We have a Department
of Researchand Development, and now we will have an Advance
Research Projects Agency, and probably you will hear that this is

just more of the same.
Is that fair criticism? How are we going to be sure that this

new agency is going to do what ought to be done and is not more
of thesame

Secretary McERoy. I think it is the responsibility of the Sec-

retary to see that that does not happen. With respect to Dr.

Killian, I do think it ought to be understood, and I think there

was a considerable amount of misunderstanding when the posi-

tion was announced. I do not think the President ever had in

mind that'Dr. Killian was going to have any active connection
with the Defense Department.

Mr. OsTtmro. I do not think so either.
Secretary McELRoY. We want him in our picture for advice,

and lie is welcome at any time, because he is a great man and a

man whose position in the country is, I think, impeccable in this

area, and any other, but I do not think there is really any con-

flict there within Defense. lie has got so many things to do in

all other areas of science as well as in defense that there really is

no conflict offered there.
Mr. OsTmnr.to. Actually this new Agencyt Mr. Secretary, will

have nothing to do with inissiles" as such, but with only those new

advanced projects that have never seen the light of day?
Secretary McELRoY. That is correct, except that some work

has been dhne on these two areas that we are talking about.
Mr. OSTmiR.iO. They are just ideas, though.
Secretary McEihior. They have been in research and d leveop-

ment, though, and a fair aniount has been done on them, but

what we are looking for is a quicker operational result, and that
we think we may be able to obtain in this way and then looking
further down the road, we think that this is the Agency oil which
we must rely to see to it that some highly speculative types of
possible weapon system, which not very many people may even
recognize as potentially useful for weapons, will be picked up,
will be evaluated, will be given consideration and then either con-
tinued on an experimental basis or pitched; but at least we will
not overlook it through simply not having sone sold of a general
agency for being responsible for having a look at it.

Mr. OsmneT. IS it fair to say that your new Advanced Re-
search Projects Agency will do this: i st, it will coordinate, pull
together activities in'this field of new advanced weapons-not
advanced weapons, but research projects?

Secretary McljRoY. First, two specific fields, that. is all, and
to get, that job done. This is a couple of fields which ,really cut
across the services. It is not clearly one service or another
service.

Mr. OSTERTAO. In other words, it will eliiiinate possibly inter-
service conflict in this field?

Secretary McELROY. We certainly expect that that will he 1 of

the results that we obtain on these 2 projects, the antimissile
missile and the satellite project.
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Mr. OSTEIRTAO. You will achieve that through 016 control of
the funds?

Secretary McELROY. Control of the funds and the control of
the operation. Tio man has the authority and the responsibility

Mr. OsmrorTO. I yield.
Mr. FoRD. In fiscal year 1959 will this Agency have its own

budget presentation ?
Secretary McELRoY. It will certainly have separate appro-

priation recommendation, and I assume that that will be dis-
uessed separately when the time comes, and 1 would certainly

expect thit by that, time the Agency will be set up, and I would!
tumo then as the third assumption that we would certainly
discuss its program separatelv.2-

Mr. MAuo. In this new Agency, the Advance Research Proj-
ects Agency, (1o you intend to un(lertake a lot of basic research
which might not necessarily every be related to the problem of
national defenses.

Secretary McELnov. I would say that within the particular
areas of their responsibility we will assigu these atras specifically
to elements of the )epartient of Defense as they themselves or
we generate interest in a new type of weapons development.
They will handle the basic research as well as the developmental
research.

Mr. fmuloN. But tile basic research will be related to the
obective.

secret arv McE.noy. Particular projects for which they have
the responsibility.

Mr. M,\lboN. As you well know, there is a feeling in this coun-
try, and I think it is correct, that we need to do a lot more
basic research than we are doing.

My question is this: Is it the overall thinking of the adiin-
istration that, we will do this basic research in the Defense De-
1)artmelt area or will we do it in some other agency?

Secretary MCELRoY. I think some of it. may be done outside,
Mr. Chairman, in a way that the NACA has done quite a lot of
basic research in aeronautics.

If that is true in this area, let us say, of outer space-they catl
it astronautics--we then would work'with any such agency of a
civilian, nondefense type in the same va" [is we work wiih the
NACA on their advance basic research work.

Mr. M.n.oN,,. It. is perfectly clear to tie that you (1o not expect
in this new Agency to (10 tlat vast job of basic esearcl which
many people claiin needs to be (lone in the overall fields.

Secretary cCEI.Roy. My feeling about this question of whether
the basic research is done in Defense or outside is that I am re-
ceptive to having outside agencies do quite a lot of this if they
are well fitted to (10 so, and I know that a great deal of thinking
is being done by ,D. Killian and advisers; of his in this area.

The only part of research that I.regard as consistently the re-
spolsibility of the Defense Department is anything having to do
with the development of weapons.
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Mr. Maieo. I am inclined to agree with you.
Secretary McELRoy. So far as I am concerned I do not believe

anybody should be thinking of taking that outside of the Defense
D1 )artiient because it doesn't seem to me as if that would be in
the interest of the country.

The basic research 1 can see very well might be handled out-

side, and we would be very glad to work with such an agency if

it were doing that basic research.
Mr. MAHON. I have some doubt about this organization. As

you know, we cannot by creating committees and new agencies
and new organizations necessarily solve our problems.

Secretary M1CELRoY. 'That is right.
Mr. M, IN. You are just as aware of that as anyone else. I

do not know about how effective this thing might be. I would

like to explore it more as we go along.
Are you thoroughly sold on it as of this t ime ?
Secretary McELRoY. I am thoroughly sold on it as of this time

but I could keep asking questions about it as we go. I do not
put my feet in concrete oi these matters.

The way some of these projects have been going which do not
have direct individual service association with more than one
service pitching in to work out a solution of what is an admitted
)roblem, I think that even the services themselves would say that

a consolidation of that kind of development and research in one

pair of hands, even though you.may still decide to go 2 different
routes to try to solve a really urgently pressing problem, is a

better way of doing it than having the thing done by the 2 serv-
ices.

Mr. MklGNx. I feel very strongly that we need to improve and
modify the present organizational setup not only in this field
and otherwise, but there is a question o how to 'do it. In the

regular hearings I would like to explore that in detail.
Secretary MCELROY. This is not the whole job of that. This

is simply a piece of it but a pretty important piece and one which

seems very clear to me. With these highly modern weapons they

have less and less of an obvious connection with an individual
service.

Mr.' MAMN. That is right.
Secretary .McELROY. For that reason you get into really the

kind of competitive activity service to service which has some

of the characteristics that are regarded as distasteful around the
count I.

While I do not concede this, they may even have some tendency

to reduce the efficiency of what we do. I think that is debatable,

hut certainly the public has the impression that this is really not

the way to run the railroad, and I am willing to respondwith

the public in that respect because I don't think it is, either.
Mr. Fioon. 'Might I suggest this: That there be filed with you,

Mr. Chairman, as soon as you have this Director and lie has his

clearance and turns the light. on, that lie will have at that, iinute,
or within 30 days, X jurisdiction of certain projects from all the

branches of the A rated Forces?

2356s-8s----4
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Secretary 'McEtuoy. When he is appointed we will issue a di-

rective that we have been working on for 45 days.
Mr. FWOD. All right. I would like you to file with this com-

mittee even the classified stuff giving us the complete original

jurisdiction of this new baby because we will live with it. Give
it to its item by item, project by project, the old ones where you
took them from. Give us that list, and then day by day or week

by week or month by month, as you take old ones in or give birth
to new ones, give us a monthly report of them as you develop

these things. We will then have on this committee step by step

just what that man has.
Secretary MCELROY. I would be very happy to report that as

often asyou gentlemen want it.
Mr. anoN . Very well.

I am a little concerned about these super grades, and so forth,

but I do not think now is the time to go into that with you.
Secretary McELRoy. I cannot even be absolutely specific that

that is exactly the number we need. We think we need at least

that many and we would like to have them for the purpose of

giving its authority to employ high-quality people at reasonably
satisfactory salaries.

Mr. MARION. Mr. McNeil, will you read that portion of the

budget estimate which relates to the transfers to and from the

agency?
Mr. Mc'N :ir. 'he first part of the language provides for the

transfer to this ageicy of $10 million. It may not. require that

ini1chl between now and[ ,hine 30, but it will get it underway during

this fiscal year. That $10 million will be derived by transfer.

In addition it is provided that such amounts as may be deter-

mined by the Secretary of Defense to have been available for

related prograills in other appropriations available to the Depart-

ment of defensee during the current fiscal year may be transferred

to and merged with this appropriation to be available for the same

purposes and tinie period.
There is presently allocated to projects that would be initially

undertaken by this agency a total of $118,442,000 for projects
which initial, will be takeih over by this agency.

Mr. Malied'. You would not transfer muney from aircraft and

related procurement, construction of ships, and things of that
kind, would you?

Mr. MiNsii,. No funds except what was discussed with you

people at the last hearings and allocated for these purposes-
antinissile-missile programs and advance reconnaissance systems.

In other words, outer space work and antimissile missile.
The total of that at. the beginning of the year, or for fiscal year

1958 as a whole was $118,442,000.
Some part ol that will have been allocated and obligated by the

time this agency is established.
Mr. MA I l. If you continue to'read that we find IProtqded,

further, That such amount as may be determined by the Secretary
of Defense niay be transferred from this appropriation to any
appropiriation for military functions under the Departiment of

Defense to be merged witll and to be available for the same pil-
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poses and for the same time period as the appropriation to which

transferred.".
Mr. MoNih That language is added to make for a simpler

operation. It is not to augment any program other than ones

covered by this agency. It is a little simpler in administration

if, as I think Mr. Scrivner mentioned earlier, a project having a

Value of $1 million, let us say, is to be accomplished by the Army.

You would assign that segment of the project and $1 million to

the Army. It makes for smnpler administration if they can merge

it with their research approl~riation or their procurement appro-

priation to do the work. that is the only intention of that

proviso.
Mr. Mmiox. Will you, under this provision, possibly transfer

the project'froin the Air Force to the Army, or from the Army

to the Air Force, or the Navy to tIe Army ? "
Mr. McNtL. 'No sir; iiot as an objective. In starting this

agency, what would be contemplated would be that the residual

amounts or the unexpended portions of the antimissile program

of the Air Vorce and of the Army, the total of which is $38 million

for the Army and $29 million for the Air Force, could be trans-

ferred to this agency.Also, there is presently allocated $47.5 million for outer-space

work in the Air Force. The unexpended portion of that could

be transferred to this agency. As a part. of a consolidated pro-

Y ram some of the work might be accomplished by the Air Force.

t could be that some part of the work might be.done by sone

other agency of Government.- That would probably be a very

small portion. Navy has presently allocated no funds for these

purposes, but if some of their facilities could do a $500,000 job,

it could be so assigned. 3

MV. CROSBY. We hve language that should be discussed, specifi-

cally it is the proposed language for the Advanced Research Projects

Agency and one of the general provisions.
Today, ill connection with the authorization bill authorizing Air

Force construction, there was an aienidmeut on the floor of the House

that in effect authorized the establishment of this new Agency. This

authorization language probably will necessitate changing somewhat

the appropriation language.
Mr. LAN MAN. Prior to the submission of this budget request, by

the President together with the laugua Ye which is included in the

estimate, the Secretary of Defense consulted the General Counsel of

the Department of Defense, who assured him he had the authority,

tinder existing revisionss of the National Security Act to establ is

this Ageney and to confer upon it the functions we seek the funds for.

We have here an approved opinion of the General Counsel of the

Department of Defense on the subject of the Secretary's powers, which

we would like to put in the record.
Mr. CROSBY. I think it. would be well to also include the language

that passed the House this afternoon.
Mr. MNfAoN. They will be included in the record at this point.

ibid., pp. 10-73.
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(The matter referred to is as follows:)

rSAIISIDENT (OF A\ I i ) ESE.\mwil PlOJyrs A;E-Ncy

"(1) Does tile Secretary of Defense have legal authority
to establish an agency for the direction and management. of
certain advanced research and development projects?

"Section 202 (f) of tie National Security Act, provides as
follows:

.Tlhe secretary of lXfens, may, without being relieved of his
responsibility there for, and uilems prohibited by some specific
provision of this act or other specilic provision of law, perform
any function vested in him through or with the aid of such of-
ticials or organizational entities of the Department of Defense
as le may desigite.

"And "i addition, section 5 of the Reorganization Plam No. 6,
effective June 30, 1953 (07 Stat. 639), provides as follows:

"'Performance of functions: The. Secretary of Defense may
from time to time nake such provisions as he shall deem appro-
priats authorizing the performance by any other officer, or by any
agency or employee, of the Department of Defense of aniy func-
tion of the Secretary, including any function transferred to the
Secretary by the provisoDs of this reorganization l)lan.'

"These statutory li'ovisons contain amlple authority for the
establishment of such an agency.

"(2) Does the Secretary of Defense have legal authority
to transfer functions to such an agency necessary to effecti-
ate its purposes

"Section 202, (c) (5) of the National Security Act provides as
follows:

'Subject to the provisions of paragraph (1) of this subsection
no function which " hs been or is hereafter authorized by law to
be performed by the department t of Defense shall be substantially
transferred, reassigned, abolished, or consolidated until after a
report in regard to-all pertinent details shall have been made by
the Secretary of Defense to the Committee on Armed Services
of the Congress.'

"'Since the Secretary of )efense has 'direction, authority, and
control' over the I)epartient of 1)efense he has the authority to
transfer, reassign, abolish, or consolidate functions of the De-
partment of )efense subject only to limitations not material herm
relating to combatant functions and the requirement for sepa-
rat administration of the military departments, and subject only
to the requirement for reporting to the Congress,

")t(3) Does this newly created organization have to be corn-
letely self -contained or may it, call onl thle military dep~art-

ninents to lpelforgm administrative functions such as the pre-
paration and signing of contracts, disbursement of funds,
and other support activities I

"'Lihe answer is that. there is ample authority and present, for
rqt"uir the military departments to perform suci m adminstra-
live fiuctiotis, with fuill control being retained in the agency."
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"Add a new section as follows:
IS x. -. The Secretary of Defense is hereby authorized to

establish within the Department of Defense the Advanced Re-
search Projects Agency, hereafter referred to as the Agency. Tihe
Agency shall have director, to be appointed by the Secretary of
1)efense, and such other eI ployees as the Secretarv of Defense
shall from time to time auti ioize. It shall be the duty of the
Agency to e engage in advanced, basic, and applied research, as well
as the development, of weapons systems for the military depart-
ments, and to engage in suI. researe h and development of weap-
ois systems not unler the immediate jurisdiction of any military
department as the Secretary of Defense, after consultation with
the Joint Chiefs of Statr, m y assign to such agency.

'Nothiing im this provision of law shall preclude the Secre-
tary of 1)efelnse from assigning to tile military departments the
duty of engaging in research aInd development of weapons sys-
lels necessary to fulfill tile combatant functions assigned 'by
law to such military departments.

" 'The Ag enci ...sall have authority to enter iito contracts with
persons, corloratits, colleges, universities, inistitutes, Govern-
ment agencies, and such other organizations as the Secretary of
l)efense may approve, for advanced basic or applied research, or
development of, weapons systems. or to engage in such research
or development within the Agency" by utilizing employees or con-
sultan ts of th e A g e iev .' " .

"The Secretary of Defense shall assign the weapons systems
developed by such Agency to such military department or de-
partments for production and operational control as he may
determine.

"Nothing contained in this provision of law 'hall be construed
as repealing, limiting,, abrogating or modifying the limitations
on the powers and duties of the Department of Defense and the
Secretary of Defense as are now contained in the National Se-
curity Act, as amended."

Mr. MILLER Your opinion was that time Secretary of Defense
had authority without any added legislation?

Mr. LAN, N. That is correct.
Mr. MILLIt. But now that we have added language, or it is in

the bill, might that not alter the situation .
Mr. LANMAN. It, might. We have not had an opportunity-
Mr. ' MILLER. To see it, and neither have we.
Mr. MAHxoN. That has been a very recent development.
Mr. Foimm. You agree, of course, that this is the superior

command
Mr. 'II.LE. If it becomes law, and I think the counsel should

be given a chance to consider that. I think we are premature
in discussing the languafte before we know what the law will be.

Mr. M1[CNEIL. I read tile draft of the amendment, made on the
floor a while ago, and while I am not the authority on the legal
aspects, it would seem to me that the language o? the estimate
would still be quite satisfactory, inasmuch as this bill is for funds
to the Advanced Research Projects Agency.

Mr. Cnosmr. I think perhaps- what might be needed is that in
the first portion of the proposed language it s,.hould be hanged
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to say "as authorized by law," or we might put in "as authorized
by 11. R. so and so,"Mr. I TAYR.. You had better say "as authorized by law or by
I. R. so and so."

Mr. FLOOD. Just exactly where are we? W'e are going to have
more trouble with this point on the floor than wiih the rest of
the bill. What are we oing to (1 with it?

Mr. mIER. 1 notice that the final paragraph of this amend-
ment is:

"Nothing contained in this provision of law shall be construed
as repealing, limiting, abrogating, oi modifying the limitations
on the powvei' and duties of the Department of Defense and the

Secretary of Defense as are ntow contained in the National Se-
curity Act, as amended."

Mr. Tmi.r. That would avoid its being a limitation, all right.
Mr. IA.m.x. We ale not able to tell you in this short tme

what the actual impact of this amendment, if enacted, will be

on the National Security Act.
Mr. M.\no., Can you give uS tomorrow a statement on this

in order that we may proceed with the printing of the bill and

the hearings and get ready to carry it on tile floor?
Mr. I,.x. certainly will consult with the General Coun-

sel and provide you with that.
Mr. MAMiox. You think you can do that by tomorrow?
Mr. l,.\X. Yes, sir.
('rlue statement requested follows:)

(EEIRA ("tUNSI., O T11WF )EIART'MENT'I OF I)rFFF.N,
l.1J 'qhtm. D. C.. ean uary 16, 1958.

Il accordaice with the request of the chairman, the following
statement ik made with respect to the elect of section 7 of the

amnetdment to II. I. 9739, prol)osed by the Armed Services Com.
mittee and passed by the House ,Jamary 15, 1958 (see Congres-
sional Record, p. 414), ol the language of the appropriation for
the Advanced Research Projects Agency recommended by the

President in his niessage of ,January 7, 1958, House Document
No. '298, 85tlh Congress. 4d session, page 2.

While the apartmentnt of Defense has not had sufficienlt tile to

make. a coml)lete study of the amendment, it is tile opilioll of the

General Counsel of tie Department of 1)efelise, as indicated in an

earlier statement included in these hearings (copy attached), that

the Natioual Security Aet, as amended, constihites adequate au-

thority for the estiblishment of this Agenev and for the appro-
priatioll of funds for tie plpose of the Agen)cy, anld that, there-
fore, additional statutory authority is not legally necessary.

It is the further opinion of the Geeral Counsel of the D)epart-
meat of Defense that upon the transfer of research and develop-

ment functions to the Agency the following provisions of sect ion

2353 (a) of title 10, 17ihited Siates Code:
"A contract. of a military department for reseaicl or develop-

ment. or both. may provide for the acquisitioi or constructing by,

or furnishing to.'the contractor. of research, developmiental, or

test facilities and eqiuipmehit that the Secrelary of the military
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delartment concerned determines to be necessary for the per-
formance of tile contract. The facilities and equipment, and
specialized housing for them, may be acquired or constructed at
the expense of the United States, and may be lent or leased to
tile contractor with or without reimbursement, or may be sold to
him at. fair value. This subsection does not, authorize new coi.-
struction or improvements having general utility."
constitute adequate authority in existing law tor the appropria-
tion of funds to the Agency for construction and acquisition of
research and development facilities.

In conclusion it is the opinion of the General Counsel of the
Department of defense that the amendment, if enacted into law,
woul( require no change in the lanImguage of this appropriation
as subm itted by'the President. "

MAURICE I. LAN3tN', Jr
Assistant General Counsel (Fiscal hatters).

"ESTABLSiIMNT 0) AN ilANCEI) RI E:AIRJ POixErs AoENCY

"(1) Does the Secretary of Defense have legal authority
to establish an a.,ei cy for the direction aid management of
certain advance(l research and development projects?

"Section 202 (f) of the National Security Act, provides as
follows:

" 'The Secretary of 1)efense may, without being relieved of his
responsibility therefor, and unless prohibited by some specific
l)rovision of this act or other specific. provision of law, perform
any function vested in him through or with the aid of such
officials or organizational entities of the Department of Defense
as lie. may designate.'

"And in add ition, section 5 of the Reorganization Plan No. 6,
effective June 30, 1953 (67 Stat. 639) provides as follows:

"'Performance of functions. Tfie Secretary of Defense may
from time to time make such provisions as le'shall deem appro-
priate authorizing the performance by any other officer, or by any
agency or employee, of the Department of J)efense of any 'func-
tion of the Secretary, including any function transferred to the
Secretary by the provisions of this ilorganizatiomn plan.'

"The e statutory provisions contain ample authority for the
establishment of such an agency.

"(2) Does tile Secretary of 1)efense have legal authority to
transfer functions to sueli an agency necessary to elfectuate
its purposes?

"Sectioa 202 (c) (5) of the National Security Act, provides as
follows:

"'Subject to the provisions of paragrapli (1) of this subsection
no function which has been or is hereafter authorized by law to
be performed by the Department of Defense shall be substan-
tinily, transferred, reassigned, abolished, or consolidated until
after a report in regard to all pertinent details shall have been
made by the Secretary of Defense to the Committee on Armed
Services of tie Congress.'

"Since tile Secretary of Defense has direction, authority and
control over the Department of Defense he has the authm:ity to
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transfer, reassign, abolish or consolidate functions of the )epart-
ment of Defense subject only to limitations not material here
relating to combatant functions and the lquirement for separate
administration of the military departments, and subject only to
the requirement for reporting to the Congress.

"(3) )oes this newly created ortranization Ihae to be coin-
pletely self-contained or may it cal on the military depart-
merits to perform admin ist native funet ions suclh as tde prepa-
ration and signing of contracts, dislurseient of fuidts, and
other supI)port activities.

"T10 answer is that there is ample authorityy and prevedenit for
requiring the military departments to performs such aldminitra-
tive functions, with "full control being retined in the Agency."

A1r. l.AN.uX. 0n3 other p)oint should be nmade. The language
"is submitted by the President would include an aultliorizatioil to
use finds for conlstructioni anid c*uisitioil of those facilities nec-
essary for the research and development projects to be conducted
by this Agency. That language is supported by title 10, section
2: 51 primari6. a research and development stat lte whieh a uthor-
izes theI use of funds for construo.tioll and acquisition of facilities
when the work is being done by contractors, which is one of tile
ways this Agency would do its work.

So if it is assumed that the text of the anmendlewt referred to
does not include any contruction authorization, amid if the rest. of
the bill as reported by the Armed Services Committee does not
contain any construt loll authorizat ion for tile Agency, there
might be a" question, and the record should show that we tlink
the statute cited, title 10, section 2353, would support the language
for construction contained in this est imate.

Mr. McNIL,. I think this Agency would quite likely, over a!
period of 1, 2, or 3 years, not do any huge construction work, but
put, il ia test. stand for a missile or something of that nature.

Mr. Ftoo. Where are the headquarters for this outit. going
to be?

Mr. McNmi.. I would assume they would be in the Pentagon.
Mr. Fmoo. I would assume. that would be the last place they

would be.
Mr. LANMAN. That is not tile type of construction contemplated

by this languaige. The basic statute actually inhibits the use of
ifs authority for anything other than the type of tiing needed
especially for re.earclh an( development.

Mr. MIHmox. Mr. Secretary, I suggest. that, in view of tile time
factor involved, if we arogoing to get tiisbill out of the House and
before the Senate, we must act rapidly, and if this does not shaI )e
ill) correctly you should make your position quite clear to the
Senlate so that. in the final version of the bill we will accomplish
the will of the Congress rud of theGovernment.

General Momr. May I make a statement oil til record.
Mr. MAHox. SuV.
(Discussion off tile 'record.)
Mr. I.ANMAN. May I make one more ('Olllll1t. S,l concerts

was expressed with regard to the breadth of t he authority given
to m he Secretiary fo. triamsfels olut of this account. I have coli-
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suited with your staff and we have come to an agreement with
regard to language wihch would insure that. none of this money
could be taken from this appropriation and put in any other
appropriation for use for any purpose other than the purposes
for which it is appropriatkd here. This is in accord with the
intent as expressed by the Secretary when he was here.

Mr. WIGOLEswowri. For which it is appropriated to the new
agency I

Mr. I ,AN.,AN. Yes. The second proviso has been reworded, and
I will give the reporter a copy of the amendment.

Mr. MAloN. I think you might read it into the record.
Mr. LANMANx. It. reads: "Provided further, That such amounts

of this appropriation as may be determined by the Secretary of
Defense may be transferred to carry out the purposes of this
appropriation from this appropriation to those appropriations
under the Department of I)efense which are being uti ized for
related programs to be merged with and to be available for the
same time period as the appropriation to which transferred."

The intent is now crystal clear that the money would be used
only for the purposes for which appropriated to this agency,
wherever used.

Mr. FLOOD. That does not satify me. Y( have not yet stated
the purpose of the agency.

Mr. TmAt. That limits your operation to tile particular six
items that. are set forth in this bill. I do not know if you want to
(to that or not.

Mr. LANN.AN. I believe Mr. McElroy made it clear there were
two immediate programs that this agency would undertake, anti-
missile missiles and outer space projects, and that he did intend,
that as things progressed, he wonld assign additional research and
development ty)e. minicons to this agency where they did not lit.
clearly in any of the military departinents, and I think this lan-
guage is adequate to take care of the immediate problem as well
aspriojects that might come u1p later.

. fr. WIComIESWORTi1. What you are saying is that transfers
could only be made at the outset for autinissile missile work and
outer space work?

Mr. 1,AN.i N. For the timebeing, yes."
Oi amm11rv 21, 1958. Mr. Mahon, from the Ih lse Committee 'on

Appropriiti(ms submitted the. report to aceomplany 1. R. 1014fJ. h'le
requested funds were ieluMded ill the amount of '$10 million for the
Advanced Research Projects Agency to be derived by transfer from
Such aima,!! appropriations available. to the Departient of )efense
as may be design'ated by the Secretary. The committee rel)ort
pointed out that-

The need for clear-cut and coordinated programs in the re-
search and developmiienit phases of advanced science programs has
beemi obionus for some time. The lack of effective direction and
coordination has undoubtedly contribuited to the inability of the
)epartmenut to go foi.ward as rapidly as nlecessary in tfiese im.

portant a re.s. Tlhes same (leivielcies have (oitrilbmited to
inefficient use of funds.

Md bh., pp. M5A-8S.
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All too often, p-erhaps the proposed cure for problems facing
the Department is another office and more money. Generally
speaking, they have failed because. the new offlices'did not have
sufficient'autliority to make final decisions or direct the military
services in the performance of their work, with resulting ineffec-
tual action and loss of time and money in different phases of the
missile and research and development programs.

The Committee notes with gratificatiojI that the D)irector of
the Advanced Re'earch Projects Agency will report directly to
the Secretary of defense , and in the words of the Secretary'Nvill
have the authority to "take whatever steps lie needs to tG~ke in
order to get, this job done." It is co itemplated that he will have
control of the funds available in these particular fields, although
the aency wil iiimake full use of the per-eomel in the various mili-
tary lepartnents working in these fields.

To assist in providing this authority, language was requested
and is contained in the bill to permit tle geeretary of I)efenie
to transfer funds for programs in these fields, presently being
carried out by the military services, to this agency. It was
reported that i) to $118,000,000 may be involved m this immnedi-
ate transfer of funds.

Language is also included which will permit transfer of funls
from this agency to the military services to carry out the author-
ized programs (;f the agency. This language provides means for
full use of peis.onnel of tle military services working in these
liehis.

'o assist in securing the proper scientitic and technical person-
nel for this agency language is carried in Title VI of the bill
for the authorization of an additional 15 professional and scien-
tific positions and 10 positions in grades 16, 17 and 18 of the
General Schedule over and above those now authorized by law.

If it is to be successful the Advanced' Iesem-ch Projects
Agency must, not be. allowed to become just another laver of
papervork in the Office of the Secretary of, Defense. It must.
be clothed with the authority and the control of fluds neces-
sary to conceive, coordinate, and implement research and devel-
opment of essential programs of advanced science. If this is
(lone, it, could assist, in large measure in bringing order and
efficiency out, of the chaos which has characterized efforts in
this area in the past. The Committee will expect, a full repolt
during the hearings on the budget for 1959 of the actions taken
in tlus respect and the specific work performed and to be
performed by the Ageney.21

On January 23, 1058, the supplemental defense appropriation bill
for 1958 passed the tHouse 26 and was introduced in the. Senate. Iear-
ings were held by the Senate Committee on Appiropriations which dis-
cuissed the authorization and funding of advanced research projects.

Senator SALTONSTA.T,. I would like to bring this out to the Sec-
retary of Defense. I have just conic from the Armed Services

Soiphnpu ntal defense fappropr lion bill, 1958 Report from the Comiittee on Appro-
!.rlaton to accompany It R. i10140. T1owe of Representatives, 85th Cong., 21 sess.
anuary 21. 11i58. Relit. No. 1288.
i Dally Congreq4ional Record, Jari'ry 23. 19n58, pI. 0fli-31 .
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Committee wl ere we authorized these new constri tet ion appropri a-
tions. We left out that section that the Htoulseipt in about the
establishment of the advanced research project.

Now, it is my understanding that the General Accounting Office
is satisfied that the money can be properly appropriated if the
Appropriations Committee uses the language; sufficient language
to show that it is proper, that it has been authorized.

Now, I call your attention for that reason to line 6 on page 2
of this bill, which uses the words: "For expenses necessary for
the advanced research project agency as may be authorized by
law."

Then I call your attention also to page 5, general provisions,
section 601, which says: "The Secretary of Defense may authorize
within the Advajiced Research Projects Agency."

Now, it was my understanding that that Agency has not already
been set up in detail.

Secretary, McELROY. That is correct.
Senator'S.iaoxSTA.LL. So I would simply call that to your at-

tention to discuss with your legal counsel that if this committee
acts on this bill promptly, within the next day or two, that you
are sure that the language in those two places in this appropria-
tion bill is sufficient to cover the activities that you want to carry
out.

Secretary McELROY. We will be very glad to do that.
Also, there is a question, as I understand, as to whether we

should not take action prior to this action taken by the Congress
to set up this Agency. We are quite prepared to do this. We
have held off doing so because we had in mind that we would
issue the directive simultaneously with the appointment of the in-
dividual who would be the director of it.

Senator SALTONSTALL. You would either have to change that
language or get the Agency sett up before this bill becomes law.

Secretary 11NEILL. We will work with your stall and submit a
draft of any language changes which may be needed.

Secretary M'ELROY. We may set up the Agency without wait-
ing for the appointment of the ;inan to take it, on.

Senator SAutoNSTALL. Then you want to make sure that the lan-
guage as may be authorized by law on page 2 is sufficient to cover
the action, your executive action in setting up this Agency.

Secretary McEiov. Right. Thank you very much.

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE,
OFrICE OF GENERAL COUN SEl,

lVashingtan, D. C., January 29, 1958.
As suggested by Senator Saltonstall during the course of the

hearings of the Senate Appropriations Committee on 11. R. 10146,
a bill, making supplemental appropriations for the Department
of Defense for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1958, and for other
purposes, careful consideration has been given to whether the
language of the bill as passed by the House would be legally
sufficient, when enacted ito law,' to l)ermit the Department of
Defense to make expenditures nece-sary for the conduct of the
activities of the Advanced Research Projects Agency from the
appropriation.
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(1) Senator Saltonstall's tast question related to tile use of tihe
words "as may be authorized bylaw" at page 2, line 6, under the
heading "Advanced Research Projects Agency.".

With respect to the use of the phrase I as may be authorized by
law," it is the view of the Department. of Defense that authority
exists in law for the establishment of the Agency and for carry-

ing out, the activities proposed to be included in its charter.
therefore, it is the opinion of the Department. of Defense that the
inclusion of this phrase in the appropriation as finally enacted
into law would in no way limit the use of the funds for the pur-
poses stat ed.

It is the further view of the department of Defense that if the
appropriation were enacted into law without the phrase "as may
be autorized by law" the conclusion would not be altered, since
the appropriation would have been made "For expense& necessary
for the Advanced Resealrch Projects Agency," and the funds so
appropriated could be applied to the objects for which the appro-
priation is made. The General Counsel of the General Account-
ing Office states that he. corners in the view of the Department of
Defense as to the effect of the deletion of the phrase "as may be
authorized by law."

(2) Senator Saltonstall's Fecond question related to the use of
the phrase "The Secretary of Defense inay authorize within the
Advanced Research Projects Agency * * 17 appearing at page 5,
lines 4 toO6. [Italics supplied.]

With respect to this provision, it is the view of the Department
of Defense that in the event that the enactment of the section into
law should o.ceur before formal steps have been taken to establish
the Agency, such fact. would have no effect on the right of the
Secretary of Defense to avail himself of the authority to create
the posiiiosIi provided for in the section upon subsequent estab-
lishinent of I1le Agency. M 1. L r.,

. l.x. 'stmdt (6'rncal Coutnsel (1G.q ca! Ma(tters8) .

In the report which was submitted by Mr. Hay'len from the Com-
mittee on \ plrolriations on ,laini||iv 31, $10 million in transfer au-
thority w-as approved for the Office of the Seeretaiy of Defense to
engage in advaiicd research. The committee report also stated
that---

Language was requested by the Department authorizing the
,reation of 15 positions in the, professional and scientific service
and 10 positions in grades 1M. 17, ad 18 of the general schedule
to carry out the programs relating to advanced research activities.
'The committee has approved this request bit has deleted specific
reference to the Advanced lietearch Projects Agency.' 3

The Senate debated the bill on February 3, 10)58, Mr. Hayden
pointing out that-

The matter came to the committee after tile House of Repre-
seitatives voted, in connection with the bill, for the establish-

V Suppi mental defense approprinltton bill, 1058. Ifearings before the Senate Committee
on Approprintlons, .85th Cong., 2d sess., (f II. R. 10146. January 28, 1958, P. 37-39.

2k g 111plementnI defense. apprortaton hill. 1958. RTiport from the Senate Committee
on Approlrlation% to accompany t. R. 10140. S. Rept, No. 1238, January 81. 1958.
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meant of all advanced research projects agency, and votel to make
available to it, until expended, $10 million, to carry it on.

This advanced research work should be undertaken immedi-
ately, as everyone agrees.

Our comnmiittee disapproved the language establishing the
Agency because we thought insufficient study had been given to
exactly what tile Agency would be, and we believed it would be
much better to approl riate the $10 million to the Secretary of
Defense, and to give him the help he needed in connection with
this urgent matter. We voted to allow tile additional positions,
as the House of Representatives had prov'ided.2 1

The Senate passed the bill oil February 3, and on February 6, it was
cleared for Pre~idential action by Iloue agreement to Senate amend-
ments. Mr. Mahon explained die amenhdnents as follows:

Mr. Mto.,. Mr. Speaker, in agreeing to the Senate amend-
ments on this bill, the Committee on Aplropriations is following
the action of the House il agreeing to tile conference report on
the authorization bill that has just been presented by the gentle-
man. from Georgia, chairman of the Conmmittee on Armed
Services.

The Senate language relating to the so-called advanced proj-
ects research activities is in keeping with the language in the
conference report just adopted. The language recommended and
carried in the Ilouse version of this bill (If. It. 10146), was based
upon the language for the Advanced Research Project Agency
wording in I[. RI. 9739 as it passed the House. Since this laii-
guage has been changed, the Committee on Appropriations has
no alternative but to follow the lead of tile House in agreeing to
the lhuguage in the authorization act as now approved.

A furtherwor(l. It must be clearly understood by theDepart-
ment of Defense, however, that in a greeing to the Senate lan-
guiage as contained in I[. 1R. 10146 the Committee on Appropri-
ations. will insist that the so-called supergrades antl professional
personnel authorized by this act be placed in positions directly
concerned with the advanced reseaich and space program act.ivi-
ties authorized by II. I. 9739. Tihe committee will expect the
Secretary of 1)efense to submit. a report in connection with the
assignment of these super grades and position s in connection with
the hearings on the 1959budget estimate for the advanced re-
search rojects activities.

Mr. Speaker, to go further with reference to this problem of the
conquest of space 1 should say it appears that there is considerable
confusion in the Government as to Just who is going to handle our
growing and urgent programs for the conquest of space. The
supplemental budget estimate submitted by the President on
January 7, 1958, was based on tie Department of Defense being
responsible for these programs, specifically those programs hav-
ing to (1o vith defense. Now we find that the President is hav-
ing a special study made to determine "tile type of structure Nye
my need to set up in the field of outer space-as to where it. will
be In the overall structure of the Government."

"Dally Congresional Recortl, February 3, 1158, p. 1314. The fnil debate runs from
I)P. 1313-1321.
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This seenis to he vontra(ictory to the progrvanis that were in op-
eratiou at the timet the supplemental aplpropriation bill was
approved by the lou,&. Never have the words of the louse
committee r'lmort accompanying the bill and submitted on Janu-
ary 21, 195,, be,,n more aplu)opriate.

'l'lTe need for cleir-cit and coor(linated progralis in the re-
search and developments phases of advanced science ]rog'ains has
beeln obvious for some tine. 'lihe hck of effective direction and
qoordinatlio, has unloubtedlv contributed to the inabilitv of the
Department to go forward a1s rapidly as necessary in these im-
portat areas. These saice defloienccles have contributed to the
inlliciient ise (if finmis.

(lear-cut and coordinated programs in this field must be formu-
lated and imilemented at once if slowdowns in vital areas of
defense are to ie averted.

This is no time for slowdowns in the contest for tile wea1 cons of
tile future, particularly in view of the fact that we are behind in
these areas. As has len stated many time in the past this coin-
mittee offers its fulles-t cooperation.

T hol )e that soniewhene, soneliody in tile Govermnent, will de-
cide what is needed so that we call cut out the redtape and con-

fusion and get oii with the work.
I also limope that we will not attemlipt to so divorce space projects

from our necessary military efforts that we will Iag behind as we"ii in the slpace-satellite progranl.

I do not underestinmate Ihe inaZnitude of the decision- that are
required or the diiculties involved. Our weakness ini the past huas
often been a result of lack of decisions. Now is the time to watch
our step if we are to avoid a repetition of recent mistakes.?o

Public [,awv,- 8.)-322 (Sith ('ong., II. H. 101401) was approved on
F'ebrmuarv 11, 1908. In king sipplenental apl)rol)riat ioils for Fis-
,'a11 !,9q,0 tie act contained provision for satellite programs:

TITLI

O)FFI( 'I" ()F I F: SI':('REI"IAB Y ()F I )IFENSI

S.A.IIIE AND m,:X lENSES

The Secreta r' of l)efemse is authorized to transfer not cx-
Ceeding $1 0,0)1 I0. to Ii nain available until expended, from any
a ppioluiat ion available to tle department of I)efense for tie
i'virent fiscal year for such advanced rescue cic)rojets as he may

design mate aid determine: 'l'o'hlcd, That such amounts as may
he determined by the Secretao of Defense, to have been made
available for related p'ogranms in other app ropriati ois available
to the l)ep|rtnent of Defense during the -irent fiscal year may
he transferred to awl niiged with this appropriation to be avail-
able for the slne prmircses aml time period: Provided r fl-ther,
That such nl ntu ts of this aplpropriation as may he determined
by the Seretay of defense mcav be transferred'to car'ry out the
imlmipoSes of ad\miemm, research to those alplprliations 'for miii-

M Dall y Cungrcs.-ional Ietori, Fbrcary 0. 19. p. 1004.
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tary functions under the JDepartment of Defense which are. being
utilized for related programs to be merged with and to be avail-
able for the satme time period as the appropriation to which
transferred. TITLE VI

GENFAAl, PROVISIONS

Swx. 601. In order to molre effectively administer the programs
relating to advanced research activities, the Secretary of I)efense
may authorize the creation of fifteen tlositions in the 1)rofeKional
and scientific service in accordance with the provisions of Public
Law 313, Eightieth Congress, as amended, and to place ten posi-
tions ill gri(le 16, 17, or 1 of the generall Schedule, in accordance
with the procedures prescribed in the ('lassilication Act of 1949,
as amended. l'llese p)ositioins shall be ill addition to those now
iithorized by law.

ADDITIONAl, ITARINGS iN W'mci ARPA 1WTAs Discusszu

On January 2, 1958, hearings were begun on the Department of
Defense applropritions for 1959 by the subcommittee of the House
Committee on Appropriations, entitled "Overall Policy Statements."
In presenting his general statement, Secretary of Defense McElroy
disdussed the Advanced Research Projects Agency:

I mentioned in connection with the continental defense pro-
grain the proposed Advanced Research Projects Agency. A
total of $340 million is requested in the 1959 budget for antimis-
sile missiles, advanced satellites, and other space-systems proj-
ects. Such projects do not fall clearly within the responsibility
of any one of the military services. It is therefore entirely
logical that research and development work on such projects be
placed under centralized control and direction without regard
to normal concepts of military roles and missions and assigned to
one of the services only when they approach operational capa-
bility. Our strength years from now will be importantly influ-
enced by our effectiveness in this and other advanced fields of
military research activity.3'

ivriizviiox OF INFORMATION AND EXPERIENCE OF AIMY BY AIWA

Mr. lmio. lo you not think ARPA is going to call on
Douglas and the Arny Ballistic Missiles Center an({ these other
people to work on this i)rogram ? I cannot inagiie that we woilthrow away the kno\v-liow andt the exp" " "-Ierience of the Army Ballis-tic Missile Center and )iouglas in this Zeus program. (ould you,

Mr. Secretary?
Secretary BRuCKlY. . 'o; we have no desire to do that. The

matter is in this posture-the amount that was in the original
1959 budget which was transferred to ARPA was a budget
macut which we iin the Army had conceived would bring this

, I arlin t of 11Ifense atiproprlntio n s for 1959. ilearings before the subcommittee of
til ('o lnaniee on Airro rintlons , 11o10e of Representativcs, 85th Cong., 2d ses,. Overall
iolley statements. it. 5.
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about by our original target date, and I want to assure you that
long before sputnik these men had presented this to me so that
I was cognizant of it; I was in full sympathy with it and we were
moving on the thing. And for 18 months prior thereto the Army
had been interested in it and was working on it, but we did not
give any publicity to the matter. We did our best, as a matter
of fact, to downgrade any publicity or knowledge because we did
not want to let anybody, the enemy or anyone else, know what
was going on.

Now, Following the time that sputnik went u p and the urgency
became a very apparent matter because of w hat had occurred
with the booster capability, the Army then began to intensify
its study under General Gavin and other officers in research and
development. They brought in a study plan. 'lhat study plan
was reviewed by the Chid of Staff, and the Chief of Staf then
brought it to me. We considered that that should go to the De-
fense for the purpose of having that acceleration possibility
revealed to them. At that time, the Secretary of Defense, who
was new, Secretary McElroy , discussed it and disclosed the fact
that he had this ARPA organization in mind and that, as a matter
of fact, it was going to take over satellites and in his mind ought
to take over the antimissile missile, or as we now call it the anti-
ballistic missile missile. At that time the study wenit on by the
Army. We then in the absence of having a director of that or-
ganization saw Mr. Ifoladay, who was the Director of the missile
program-the Director of Missiles as distinguished from
ARPA-and engaged his interest to the point where he was
colnversant with the details of what was going on. That is the
poslure in which this thing was until a week or so ago when a
briefing was given, I think within the last week, to Secretary
Quaries, the )eputy Secretary of Defense. Ile is more or less
in that particular bracket of interesting himself for the Secretary
of 1)efense in the weapons system. 'fher was, of course, a con-
sideration of the distant radar, the early detection system of it,
inasmuch as tlhe Air Force was interested particulai'ly in that,
and also the missile itself. There was a consideration of that.

On January 16, 1958, the new Secretary of defense issued the
directive without locating the matter of operational capacity, but
giving the Army the direction to proceed with the missile part
itself, with that portion which has to do with research and de-
velopment of the missile. We began that and we not only began
it but continued it under the plan we had, the original pIlan.
We called to the attention of Secretary Quarles and others the
matter of the accelerated plan. That is pending at the present
time, pending the coming of a new man as the Director of this
ARPA. That is where we are at the moment. 2

"FiscAL, YE.%R 1959 BuDmE REQUESr FOR TIlE Dmr.tRr. MxT Or
I)FYrxspa ADVANCED RESEARCII PnoJrs- AGENX-CcY

"During the formulation of the fiscal year 1959 budget, it was
decided to establish the Advanced Research Projects Agency in
the Office of the Secretary of Defense for the direction and ler-
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fornmance of certain advanced research and development l)rojects.
It was also decided that, the new Agency initially would be given
full responsibility for research and devef0pinent of the antiballistic
inissile missile and for outer.splace projects.

"Since tie decision to establish the Advanced Research Projects
Agency was made subsequent to submission by the military de-
partnlents of their fiscal year 1959 budget requests, these requests
included amounts for antimissile missile and outer-space pro-
grants. Consequently, in the late stages of formulating the"De.
partment of Defense budget, the pending service requests were ad-
justed to combine the amounts to be requested for antimis'sile
progranls and outer-space programs in a single request for the
Advanced Research Projects Agency.' Therefore, the fiscal year
1959 request of $340 million for th; Agency includes $64.1 mil-
lion which had been initially included in the Army budget re-
quest for antimissile missile programs, and $174.3 million which
had been initially included in tie Air Force budget request for
antimissile miiile and outer-space i)rograins."

EARTH SATFITE PROORAM3

Mr. M,%i io.. InI the "weapons of the futture" category we have
Discussed the antiballistic-missile misl.Are you in thle earth
satellite program? I wish to join with other members in telling
you how happy I was that you launched our Ii rt satellite. I want
to say that I had so much confidence I was not surprised.

I might say at the same time I have had no confidence whatever
in this Vanguard thing. I hope eventually they get one up, but
we won't worrY about that at the moment.

)o you have money in here for military satellites? Are you
in that field, or who is in that field?

Secretary BncKrF.R. Maybe I had better take that one.
We got the green light to go ahead with the launching of two

Jupiter C-propelled earth satellites on or about November 10,
1.57. That is, that is when the green light was given to us. We
were given a funding in the magnitude of $4 million for that
job.

We proceeded, and you know with what result, as to the first.
We are proceeding with respect to the second. It will be now
within the period of the next couple of months.

In the meantime we have asked the Department of Defense,
even though ARPA is not functioning actively, to permit us to
go ahead with some iaore sophisticated satellites. That is pend-
Ing at the present time, and was a matter of discussion with the
Director of Guided Missiles, who was substituting for the ARPA
Director, as recently as Monday and Tuesday of this week. Yes-
terday was the last that I knew about it.

So tie matter is now at the stage where we have been given
the green light, of course with tle money to fire the second one,
but the others which are to follow are on the verge one way or
the other, and I don't know just when we shall hear.

Mr. MAioN. Our first satellite was not a military vehicle, al-
though of course it would naturally give some iufolmalion and
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experience which would be helpful in a military sense. I know
that. tile Air Force is ill that picture. Are you in that picture
otherthIian to theextent you lavediscussed ?

Secretary BtCKit:H. Ve 'are inl it to the extent that the uat-
tel' is 16nder intenlse study by the Army to do whatever we are
called upon to do in the oit vonier. Wee feel, however, that
these ate so near at hand, andt we are so ready to do tile job,
that we ought to take the initiative to suggest it to the I)epart-
ment of Defense. We have taken that initiative.

As to the balance of the programs or programs which w e have,
and what we think we can do, we are studying and will be willing
to present them to ARPX and tile )el)-lrlimet of l)efense for
whatever the need is.

Mr. F1,0mo. Will tilta include ant isatellite satellites?
Secretary ]l It' KEI.t OtV the record.
Mr. MALxG. last ye'ar well tile Navy camie up through Ad-

miral Bennett and )r. IHagen to get $.'1 million in addition
funds for the Vangualrd satellite rograni 1 said to the witness,
in *uly, or early August, that I had infolnmued the Army could
already have launched an earth satellite had the Army Ieel givell
tile assiglment in tile first l)lace.

Of course, one eluiot say with tinality what could have been
doie, but, generally speaking, could the 'Army, in the opinion of
the Secretary of tlie A li'1 dh (ihief, of Stair, have launched
a satellite by the time th Soviet 1-nion launched one 'or before,
had suflieielitly important steps been taken, say, in the calendar
year 1956or 1957?

Secretary B'cKER. Mr. Chairmlan, you must know liy reluc-
tance to reflect llponll 1v )Persmo. I (1( )lot think you walnt any
culpability or anything of that kind, because there isn't an'.

.tM. M.\i.zox. No.
Secretary lllu'ci(En. But the Army did in 1956, in the m11olth

of September, put ill) the same ,Jupiter-C rocket launching sys-
tem all instrument payload which weti over 600 miles high and
3,300 miles in range.

T1hel of course following that we l)it ul) last Aulust another
One where the ]ose cone came through intact, and 4t, was tisled
out, as you kilow. That was likewise a Jupiter-(.

So o'er tie period of tile last ' yeal's, ad in all candor to you
mid without any' attemlpt to retleet Ol alny other service or any
other person, I'can say to you that tile Atrmy ballistic missile
team at, Huntsville has had the ability to operate the Jupiter-C
and to ilcilch a satellite of tile type that was launched last Fri-
day night.

Mr. -Mmlto. Of couple yolt have not had the eapal)ility' ahd
(10 not 11Nw have tile calahility of latmehinll a satellite of tIle size
anid weight of the SovietUnin No. I Sput'nik.

SeeretarV BRUCKER. h'lht is colect, not with the .lupiter-C.
Mr. M160N. That is all you have had to dio tile launching

with, except, of 'ourse, the 'Jpiter, which is not yet very ope'-
ational.

Secretary Bim-nI.EIt That is riLht. Let's put it this way: Not
completely operat ion al at the moment.
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Mr. F'iooi). What do you need? Engine? "hrust Fuel ?
What are you missing?

Secretary BRlCKFRR. That is it. Thrust, propulsion. W hav0
the technique, the know-how, and the guidance, hut we need the
additional propulsion.

Mr. FLOOD. UYlien are you going to put one up which weighs a
half ton?

Secretary BuciiE]n. That is a matter for the future, and I just
don't know the answer to that as to time, our ability to (o) it, or
the jurisdiction to get into it.

Mr. MLitox. Do any of these satellites whicl you have belen
thinking about, any of these proposed satellites of the future
which you have discussed, include weights of i-ulh greater bag-
nitude'than theipresent satellite.

Secr'etaryBRv] CKE. (, \eS, ver' much greater.
Mr. M.JoN. Ilow gIat ' oes that weight go.
(1)iscussion oil the record.)
Secretary BIUCK10M. Theirs was eleveu-lhund'ed-soIn-odd

poinilds. f don't want to v'oillnlen| except to s a wilh resievt to
theirs that )r. Von Bliii-l give you t his 5eeo1dhlI(--e
marked to me the night we were vaitinmg for our own to come il
that it is surlwising the 'iu1iou t of weight ill tile Riussaui hard-
ware in Spitnik I. I Iope you will get thw story from him of
tile ability that we have to pilt up solnethilig mu1h larger than
Explorer, and the degree t which oulr shi.t icat ion and i nini-aturization could accomplish the purpose in that heldl.3

In the hearings before the 1'veparediess Investigating Subcommnuit-
tee of the Senate Armed Services committeeee, "liquiry Into Satellite
and Missile Progiamos", there was some discussion of the organization
for outer space projects on November 07, 19,7:

A[rr. Wrutso. Mr. Secretary, on Novemlber 15 1 believe you an-
niiUcei t ie creation of a post for a maliager of antimissile and
military space-project developnents. lhave you made that. ap-
pointmuent ?

Secretary' McE'liov. No, we have not, made the appointment.
I wish aut I had had tinhe to settle into that one and (1o it be-
cause we would like to do it as quickly as we can. But the re-
cruitmient has not yet been accomplished. We want a very good
mnn for the job.

Mr. WIt. What is time purpose of that post.
Secretary Mcl~utuo'. 'l'e purpose is an iuniiediate one: to 1)ll

under a single manager--this is the first time this has been cone
in the Defense Deplprtmnent-aetual operating units for the re-
search amid development work that goes on in the antimissile mi.-
sile field and in the satellite and space applications field.

,Mr. Whts. power will that manager or director have?
Secretary Mctov. lie would have complete responsibility.
Mr. I Is the same way that Mr. Iloladay has it ?
Secretary 1CL(OY. We have a different, point of view omi this

mnan. We'feel that. these programs have not gone so far but that.
we can pull them together without any slowing down of the de-
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velopment of those programs under a single director, a single
manager. We think that there is sufficient complexity in both of
these fields that the research or~d development assignment could
very well be handled outside of the services as part of the De-
partlent of Defense, and then as you come close to the time when
there may be an, operation of this weapon, whatever it may be, it
would be turned over to one of the services for it to deploy and
Ilse.

It is not thought that this agency would actually serve as a de-
ploiliig agency.

3. W-lsi.. '-)o yott not think, Mr. Secretary, and I am merely
exploringt, Mr. Secreta:ry, you understand that, of course, do you
not think that crttnm,, a post of a missile director on the one
hand and then an antimissile director on the other hand might
just add a little more complexity and more confusion? Why
cannot tile director of the missile program also be the director of
the ant missile program?

Secretary McErmoy. We considered that. We reached a con-
clusion, which we think is a right one, that the man who is head
of the missile program in this country has got about as much on
his shoulders ais any one man should have. We think Mr. Ilola-
d'y is loaded with as much responsibility as lie should have in
( i- to give stimulation and coordinaton to the missile pro-
gram. For that reason, we, felt that what we call advanced
weapons-which is our term for that advanced-weapons agency,
if that happens to turn out to be. the term that we use-should not
be put, also upon Mr. I oladay, but that we should choose some-
one else who would then organize in a difl'erent way from the way
Mm-. Iloladay operates to mtike his job effective and resultful.

Mr. Wms. Would not the Army, the Navy, and the Air Force
have their own antimissile missiles?

Secretary MCELuoy. They would not, work on antimissiles
under this concept. The work that they have done in the past
would be. pulled together and centralizedl within the single-maim-
ager agency that I am describing to you.

Mr. Wy;-s!,. Would that single manager have authorit y over the.
antimissile activities of tile people in tie Army and i;1 the A ir
Force and in the Navy, or would it be, as you said, the same as
Hioladay who would not have that direct authority over those
people?

Secretary McEiroV. lie would have authority. Again it
might, very" well be through the Secretary of Defense, tit we
have. discussed this thoroughly with all of tile departments of
the Defense Department, all 'of the Army, the Navy, and the
Air Force and it is fully agreed when this agency that I am dis-
cussing takes form, it will take. over all activities that any of the
services are conducting in these arfs. Up until then, in order
not to lose any momentum, each of tile agencies that has been
,working in these areas will continue their programs.

Mr. WEIsT,. This man will also be. a director of the satellite
program, the same man,

Secretary McEtmtor. lie would have satellite applications?
Mr. Wrfs. Is not the satellite very closely interrelated with

the ballistic missile? Is not the satellite a projection, instead of
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projecting a warhad to :i target, you project a satellite ill orbit?
Does not that really belong to the fellow that has got charge
of missiles?

Secretary McEiiov. Yes. The kind of satellite applications
that we are talking about are not the type which are in the IGY.
''hat would continue vital Mr. 1 [oladay, in our thinking.

We are talking about the highly telhnieal missile applications
which may go quite far, anid again I think we had better talk
on that, later.

Mr. WEms. That is what I am talking about. In other words,
is not any kind of satellite another type of object. that is being
launched in orbit into outer space? "In other words instead o
launching .a warhead to a target, you launch a satellite in orbit
into outer space:

Now, does that not belong to the fellow that. has charge of
iissiles? I do not want. to belabor the point.

Secretary, McEiaioi. In our judgment, it (id not. They (do
have in coinnon the requirement. that there be a thrust into Outer
space. That much they do have, but that is not the end of the
road by any means on t le antimissile missile, nor is it on the vari.
ous satellite applications.

Senator o.,iisoN. Should the organization for future devel-
opmleent of outer Space, in your opinion, be located in the Pentagon
or be established in some civilian agency like the Atomic Elcigy
Commission ?

Mr. ROCKIEFELLFIZ. Well, because of its intimate relation to the
military aspects of our national security, it woild seem to me thatthe Secretary of )efens should have prime responsibility in
making the decision where it should be placed so that first respon-
sibility-will be to our national security.

Senator Jomxsox. Now, are )ou s'ying it should be under him
or not? You ought to bear in nind It includes such nonmilitary
things as control of the weather. ('an we expect the )efense Es-
tablishinent. fully to develop peaceful uses of outer space when
their budgets are already low and they are try ing to get adequate
weapon. development and other things. We liave the same prob-
lem here that we had when we set imp the Atomic Energy Com-
mission. The Congress and the country at that time decided that
although there was a pretty direct relationship between defensee
and atomic energy work, thet there ought to be a separate and
independent civilian agency. I wonder' if you do not think the
sa 'ie thing should happen as far as outer space is concerned?

.\Ir. RocKEtzrmisa. We did not want to preclude it in the dis-
cussions, but we did not feel that we had enough information to
warrant. a decision in that respect, and that the man who would
be in the key position to know what should be doie in consulta-
tion with the President, would be the Secretary of defense.

Senator JOHNSON. So you would pass that' one for the mo-
ment P,

-I inquiry into Fatellle and misilie programs. Hearings before the Preparedness Tnvestil.

ga1ting Subcommittee of the Senate Arined Services Committee 85th Cong., 1st and 2d sess.,
pt. 1. November 27, 957, pp. 217-219 ; January 10, 1058, pp. 1055-1050.
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On February 26, 1958, the Senate Piepareditess Investigating Sub-
eoininittet' me to hear the report of the Secretary of )efense on ac-
complishimlelits of tile l)eplrtinent of Defense o the reolmeidltions
of tie silheomite datl Jamuary 23, 18. '[he following dis.
cussion took place on ARPA -

Senator Bruixs. Mr. Secretary, you are familiar with the Na-
tioeal Security Act of 197; are you not?

Secretary ,McE'Ixov. W ell, I am familiar with it, unless you
take i very; specific point which may be outside of my knowledge
of it.

Senator fimxw:s. Well, in this 1947 Security Act in the De-
p~armnent the various provinces, shall we say, tle Navy, the Air
Force, anl the Armny, were made operating uits, were they not ?

Secretary MctFROY. Yes.
Senator ')Ijtmrs. Now, one of the fears that I have anid which

is shared by many, is that the Department of Defense hias become
more thlani'what it was intended to be and that as the result of
time over the y'ears, and that it wias intended to ibe a policvmaking
division and that the operating units were still to be tle A rmny,
the Navy, and the Air Force.

II establishing this I)ivision of Advanced Research with tile
multiple IIlimber of peol)le that have been employed in tile De-
fense Department, tire we not getting away from the theory under
which the Department of I)efense 'its created, which was for it
to be an overall policy division along with the operations of the
Army a'nd t lie Navv tid the Air Force ?

Secret ary .M'l,'ov. The Advanced Re.-earch Projects Agency
is an operating agency.

Senator Biimxrs. Well, I mean, physically in the Department
of Defense.

Secretary McEutoV. We feel it should be hut, I say the ques-
tion you h1ve raise(] is a great deal-going to be faced a great deal
more fundamentally in the discussion of ill)provemienilts of organi-
zation that will be 'omilig to the Congresv-. I thiiik without any
question that is going to he one of tile funidamental questions that
is going to have to e .llsw'ered by this country because it really
strikes at the heart of the whole question of whether or not yoit
areoim, to make thzoe improvements in organization which
many people regard as essential.

Whether that is going to lie a proposal from us to the Presi-
dent, I do not want to predict, but most of the people that we
di:-ciss organization improvements with believe that there 11u1t
he a greater centralization of authority in the I)epartilet of
Defense which would involve, of course. More operiatiiig control
rat her t han less.

Senator lnim;rs. The point that T want to make is that y'ou
have a I-ettv essential research and development and advaice-
ineiit liro,.rail and it seems to tie that if you are going to have
very vlose touch with tlhe people that are going to operate, your
operational elforts ought to he in the services and not in' ally

pj)(licw'makiing division of ihe Departminent.
Secretary M.EuTmov. Well, as we said when we discussedd the

Advan,'ed le.:lvench Projects Agency. Senator Bridges. we eNpeCt
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to have research development on those weapons systems which
naturally fall within (he areas of the individual services and they
would be handled and carried on by that service, we are not, going
totry to take everything in the Department of Defense.

fihe reason for the Advanced Research Proiects Agency and
the reason we think it is important ( and very important. is that
there are increasingly, as yon develop these sophisticated we-ap-
o1s systems, certain systems which do not fall naturally into 1
of these services, that nay naturally cover 2 or 3 services, or they
ma" seem so strange that they do not. really" naturally apply toa ny o ne1 of the mil, so that, the' leed is to ha v for r -
search and development only which would supply tho need for
an interservice kind of weapoiis system or for a weapon system
which had uo natural home among I of the 3 services for it to
land in, it seems' necessary in order not to overlook or not to be
ablo to handle development in the future of that nature which
imay be more important. than the individual service assignment,

Senator BmRmOsS. Well, in that. case, will that not, duplicate or
triplicate in some cases the work going on in the services

Secretary McEmoy. No; that, will not, In fact, there is not
goilnr to be any satellite program in the services excel)t as directed
by tho Advainced Research Projects Agency and that does not,
mean the Army will not be. throwing some satellites into the air
and it won't nlean that tile Air Force also won't be and maybe
the Navy will be; but. tie point is that the entire program will be
directed and controlled by a single, agency of the )epartment of
I )efense.

Senator Ilumixis. Will they establish separate laboratory facili-
ties, and so forth ?

Secretary Meatl.ioy. Well, they may. If these laboratory
facilities aie available iin the services they certainly will not, but
if you happen to get, into a feld of research and development
where the facilities are not available in one of the services, then
this Advancd Research Projects Agency might set u1) a relation-
ship with, maybe, '1 university or maybe, under tin ainsual situa-
ation, it migrlt even buihl soee facilities.

Setiator i',nmIxms. Vell, what 1 a afraid of is this, here we are
developing a fourth department. You have got the Army, the
Navy, and the Air Force and you are going to have a fourth one,
'1nd I have always fought against that, and I always have been
trying r to get back to the original thing.

Wi l this operating Agen;cy vou are creatitig award .omt ra'ts
Secretary Nc(,Eluoy. Yes. '
Senator 1iuixmis. That has never been done before; has it ?
Secretary McEjmoy. I do not know whether it has beenl done

before, bui certainly there have not been many instances. Mr.
Quarles, do you kuow whether it has been done before?

Mr. QUARn:s. I think that is a technical question. Probably
it will not award contracts in the, literal sense, probably they will
use a contracting agency in the Department to actually award
and administer the contract, although it, is perfectly lilper for
them to do so. This is a matter of economy, in using organizations
already established for that purpose, but usually the Iepartment
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of Defense has awarded contracts of this kind through a con-
tracting office of one of the services as a matter of convenience.

Senator Ba(xr.s. Well, as I Say, I want to see this developed
in the best possible way and as I see the Department of Defense
is getting into a situation which we tried to prevent when we
set up SAC that is, for these three services to be operational
units and to have the Department of Defense as a policy unit with
relatively small manpower, and what I am afraid of is this de-
velopment of a fourth department that operates that awards con-
tracts, that has its own laboratories and does all of these things,
and that was not, my conception of what we should have going on,
and I think that we ought to go very slow.

Senator CASE. Mr. Secretary, to whom will appropriations be
made?

Secretary McELoy. Made to the Office of the Secretary of
Defense.

Senator CASE. Customarily contra tt appropriations have been
made to the Secretaries of the several Departments of Air, Navy,
or Army.

When I was at Redstone recently remember seeing that the
tower down there had been designed to Iandle a rocket which could
have up to 1 million pounds of thrust. 'knd I notice here that you
refer to the work on the rocket engine 'ith a thrust of 1 million
pounds. Is that done by the Air Force or the Army?

Secretary McERTAov. It, is being done by the Air Force.
Senator C ,AsE. And if-consideriition were given to production of

facilities, who would make the contracts?
Secretary McEuioy. You say production facilities?
Senator CAsE. ARPA will not get into production.
Secretary McELROY. Well, develop a latioratory. This would

have to be approved in the usual way by the Armed Services
Committee.

Senator CASE. But to whom would that bel g, to whomn would
the facilities belong?

Secretary MNCELROY. Well, they would beloi ?o the Depart-
ment of Defense.

Senator CAsE. To the Department of Defense as an entity
separate and apart from the three services

Secretary McELIRoy. That is correct.
Senator C,sE,. Supposing you wanted to transfer an existing

facility from one of the services? For example1 supposing you
wanted Huntsville used by ARPA, would you transfer from the
Army to the Secretary of Defene?

Secretary McEuioy. Well, that is an intresting question be-
cause it has some pertinence to the present situation. I do not
know what we would do. I think it depends really on what seems
to be wise.

Senator CASE. Well, do you think you could?
Secretary MCEiRY. I do not know that, either. We would

have to consider that with our legal advisers.
On April 3, 1958, the Secretary of Defense made a further report

on the progress made by the Department on the recommendations of
the Senate Preparedness Subcommittee.
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Secretary MoELuoy. Turning now to our recent activities in

connection with our space program, during the past week the
President has approved and I have directed the Advanced Re-
search Projects Agency to proceed with several programs for
launching a number of small unmanned space vehicles.

Roy W. Johnson Director of ARPA, has issued instructions
to agencies of tile diree military services to undertake these pro.
grams for ARPA.

The programs authorized include both scientific earth satellites
and efforts to determine our capability of exploring space in the
vicinity of the moon to obtain useful data concerning the moon,
and provide a close took at the moon. In technical terms these
programs are called lunar probes.

Authority to undertake one and possibly two, lunar probes was
given the Arm); Ballistic Missile Agency at Huntsville, Ala.
ABMA was also authorized to launch 2, a nd possibly 3 earth
satellites. Modified Jupiter and Jupiter-C rockets will be used
in these projects.

Aprogram calling for three lunar probes was assigned to the
Air Force Ballistic Missile Division, ARDC, Los Angeles, Calif.
A Thor-Vanguard system with a third stage to be developed will
be utilized in these projects.

Meanwhile, the naval ordnance test station at Inyokern, Calif.,
was ordered to develop a mechanical ground scanning system for
use, when available, inlunar probes.

ARPA has a specific 1959 space program woll formulated. At
this point the program is still classified; however, I might say it
involves strictly military space programs as well as a mixture of
programs involving the securing of additional scientific data,
some of which has military uses including the acquisition of new
meteorological data.

We are taking special steps to insure that all interested ele-
ments are fully cognizant of our efforts in this area so that if it
is decided to handle space matters in a different organizational
fashion the transfer of purely scientific projects can be accom-
plished expeditiously. To this end the scientific portion of these
experiments are being coordinated with the National Science
Foundation, the National Academy of Sciences and the National
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. However, to avoid any
gap in our work or lessening of a sense of urgency we are moving
ahead in this area with what I believe to he a souhd and imagina-
tive program.

Senator SThrNciS. Nom just one word here concerning what
you say with reference t, the space agencies. That is at the
bottom of page 6 as I have your statement before me. I did
not have a chance to read the papers completely yesterday, but
I believe the President announced yesterday more or less the
details of his ideas, of his plans on lat.

Secretary MCELRoY. Yes, lie did, Mr. Chairman, and we are
operating with complete flexibilit,. Whenever this new Agency
is authorized, if that is the decision of the Congress, and certainly
these projects are regarded as falling properly3 within the scope
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of that Agency's responsibility, we are using that kind of flexi-
bility which will permit us to turn over funds anld anything else ill
order to make this switch to the lw kind of organization of this
program easy and undeterred.

Our position has been, and thli has all been coordinated with
the President, of course, a.l lii scientilc advisers, that this is
of sufficient importance iat while the question of the long-range
organization of this matter by the United States Government is
beint considered by the congress s an(d . decision is being nIade,
we soul not be delaying in making plans for moving forward.
But this is kind of ani interim situation which we ourselves are
quite willing to resolve in terms of any new agency that the
Congress and the president decides is the right way to handle it.

Senator S-hrXNNIs. And you are making your plans in full ac-
cordance then with the recognition that ilie real decision anod
policy must be set ?

Secretary' McINEIov. That is right.
Senator Sa'En,,Nis. Firmed up in future legislation.
Secretary McELnov. That is right, sir. I think it is quite

obvious that, the Department of Defense will continue to be called
on by such an agency to do quite a good deal of this work,
becawtse I do not think'the country wouhl want to duplicate these
tremendously expensive facilities for rocketry, and rocketry, of
course, is the basis of outer space research, so 'that I do not think
that the country is going to lose anything hy this, and as I say.
we have no interest in retaining anything other than what the
Government of the United States wants us to (1o as our part of
this program.

Senator SI:xxls. I am very glad to have yout statement on
that because it is a matter of great concern and legislation can-
not be quickly formulated. Still you Iust move, and I know
we agreed oll'your having certain :authority in tle last military
(construction bill and I thought maybe that tilt Agency you set
u) went just a little further than i e intended in the law for it
to do. There were no bad motives there. l did not contest it
because I felt that you had ill mind the primary situation of
moving !,long witlloult t'ving to set lip anything that would emi-
barrass the congress s or the President or anyone else as far as that
is concerned in formulat ing the tlial )lai.

Secretary McFaiov. We have assumed, Mr. chairmann , be-
cause we have been in accord with the concept, that nomnilitary
use of outm' space should be orgauiized in a nomnli 1 itarv way.
It is about the only way that I can see that we can he pieparedt
to cooperate with other vtountries in scientific explormtiot) of
outer space.

I tliink it is verv dithiciult to do that through a military or-
ganizatiou . so thait, we have, as I say., simply been feeling that
solle agcucv--and we vere the only one availahle--should be
taking tile !;li I by tile horns to see that during the time the coun-
try was considering (his question of the long-range organization
of thi6 et'ort we should move and then be l)repared to shift what-
ever tile country wanted us to shift to this new agency whell it
is finally created.
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Senator l.i:.tvim It says here that the matter is being worked
out bv tile Departnllit of l)efelnse and the National Advisory
Coniluittee on Aeronautics, and also that you will review thee pro-
grains that will be taken from the I)epartment of Defense and

lit into this new agency, that there. will be a transfer by the
t residelit of certaiir inI, llv scientific and noninlilitarny matters
from the )epartment of I)efense to this new Astromnithcs and
Space Agency. That is in the. residents statement.

Secretary SMcEiir. Yes: that will be done.
SelntO' KEr.w'vmi. ('an yon give us any idea about just what

is contemplated in this tralisfer? 1 am. glad to see that certain
civilian parts of the program will be transferred. I think they
.lIuIhl be ilnde. a civilian lageciy- since they llay not diretly be
related to lilitalr, but van von give us any information about
what is ContellpliteId ?

Secretarv McEliloy. This is the kind of thing which we have
had ai good deal of experience with with this same agency, ol let';
siay its prelecesse agency, the National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics, so o anticipate really nothing but 'favorable work-
ill irejiatiolshlips,.

Our losiiion is t is: That is the president takes this decision
is to \lich of ties, prorralils should be passed over to the new

agilncy, the NAASA, I believe it is called, for its direction, we
will iien lie available to dto any parts of the program that are
regarded is within our1 vapabili,ty or they will be their owl
way, bit we, are assuming, at least I woild assume, that thtero
Would be cetlail parts of the program, because of the tremendous
eXpense of diplihcating facilities that we already have, we would
p'obably he asked simply to nake available to; this iew agelly

ld we are quite prepared to do that.
Seliltl' KrEi.rUVl. ('etail things thilt tier' c11n1 delegatle to

lhet l)eplaitnielnt of )e fenseto o l fort lhel

4eCvretalyv McEimli, That is right
Seat~ior l~i:ll-'~. hMr. MvElhov, the lresidetl's muesigo

speaks of i hoard, hut it does iot s' peak, that I cali filld here,
of till idnihlistlato or a director or. a1 caillet lead for this
agency. I assillile that there will be anl admilistritlol of high
order with substamifial reslionsibility, and it wil i not just bie a
board that-

Secretarv McliuIto- I thilk youl will find that there is one ili
there, Mr.'Kefau\ver. InI any case, I know that it is intended in
all probalbilitv that the res-ilt Director of tle NAA CA would
carry t'he salte resplonsil ilitv in this new agency, Dr. Dryden.

Seniltor |,I'Auvma. And that the NAACA wold be absorbed
ii to tho, ilie w aelly ?

Secretllry c.hio i. That is ight. sir. It would carly both
fields of !esl oilisiilit y.

Senator hl.itrvri. Mr. ('hairaill, back in the Ilter part of
lIst Year and earl v.1ai mi i) coisiltation with solite I think
callble scieiltists a dil sonie* ailitilyry people, I have io pride. of
antlhoilil), I millertook to get 1,) a 'rough proposal for tile es-
tahlishlielt of such a civiliall agre',101v to handle the civilial palts
of space explor:ltioll and Scientific de.opuient.
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In order that it may be presented for public consideration and
discussion and perhaps consideration by the Bureau of the
Budget in preparing their proposal to the Congress, I am going
to ask unanimous consent that this bill, S. 3180, which I filed on
January 28, be printed in the appendix of the record.

Senator FLANDERS. Now I would first like to make an observa-
tion on this National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. As
a member of the Armed Services Committee from the time I first
came onto it I made it a part of my work on ths committee to be
thoroughly acquainted with it, and I think at one time I assisted
in its recognition as the effective board that it has become, in
maintaining a sufficient appropriation to make it useful.

I am glad that it has been used as the foundation for this
new Board, and want to ask whether in your experience you
have observed that it has worked in the past for research and
development in both civil and military aviation. Has it not
covered both of those fields?

Secretary 'MCELROY. It has, yes, Senator Flanders, and I
think it has also been a model of working relationship between a
high-grade research agency and the military'in the development
of both civil and military aviation.

Senator FLANDERS. You would expect then that when it is
used as the basis of this new civil-space development it would
make valuable contributions and make them freely to your iamili-
tary developments?

Secretary MCELROY. WV0 would expect no difficulty in that
respect, Se'nator Flanders, simply because of the favorable expe-
rience we have had in the field of aeronautics.

Senator SYMGTOx. When something starts to orbit around
the earth, how can you tell whether it has military significance
or whether it hasn't?

Mr. Qu.%Rmrs. Mr. Chairman, if I might just answer that ques-
tion, of course military significance might be indicated by the
types of radiations from tlie orbiting vehicle or might. be'indi-
cated from other indications of the nature of the vehicle, but
I think basically one could not say with definiteness that an
orbiting satellite was or was without military significance. We
have to get that from such indications as we can get from it, if
I am add-essing myself to the Senator's question.

Senator SYxr'iAToN. I thank the Secretary. My question
arises because there seems to be a feeling that other agencies will
handle the development of peaceful, nonmilitary orbiting. I
was wondering how you could tell whether an orbiting unit
around this country had or did not have a weapon in it, was or
was not a reconnaissance unit, had or did not have a camera in
it, had or did not have weather reporting devices, et cetera. I
cannot quite see how you can say one unit will be a part of our
effort of peacetime exploration of space and another will be
strictly military. It is hard for me to understand that, in the
same sense that is hard for me to understand for example where
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the Army's mission stops from the standpoint of the land or the
air.

Mr. QUARLSF. I think I did somewhat misunderstand the Sen-
ator's question. I was speaking to satellites that might have been
placed ill orbit by another country that we did not have full ini-
telligence about.

In respect to our own satellites, there certainly is a gray arta.
Some of them would be of minor military interest and some might
be primarily of military interest. My concept is that you could

ist inguish perhaps the majority of "them very clearly and the
others would have to be by kind of an adjudication between the
agencies.

Senator SYMU-OTON. If that was the problem that we had, then
that would also be a problem for, say, hundreds of orbiting units
that another country might send up, would it not as to whether
they had a military significance or whether they had a peaceful
significance?

Mr. QUARULES. I would think that we would always have some
element of doubt about that; yes.

Senator SYMINGOTON. And if you were wrong, then you might
find yourself with a little problem on your hands, might you not?

Mr. QUARr.F8. I think we might very well find ourselves with
a problem on our hands, although I would not expect that to be
the kind of problem that would" involve an actual attack with
bombs, for example, against this country.

I do not think there is great danger of that kind of error, but
there could be error as to whether they were or were not gather-
ing,for example, military intellience.

Senator SYmu.'oOToN-. 1 have discussed this with some rather
eminent people in this field, and if there is anything written on
that subject in the Department of Defense, Mr. Secretary, I
would appreciate having it to contribute to my understanding on
that particular point.

Secretary McEmtoy. 'We have another major area which is that
of research and development. It. is proposed here to substitute
for the position of Assistant Secretary of Research and Engi-
neering in the Dapartient of Defense a new position, which is
to be called Director of Defense Research and Engineering.

It. is proposed that this individual be given a raink which just
follows that of the service Secretaries and that he be compensated
at, the same rate as the service Secretaries which would be above
that of the Assistant Secretaries of Defense.

This goes back to the frequently expressed importance before
this committee of a unified supervision of research and develop.
meat activities of all of fhe services and avoidance of overlapping
and duplication. We think that with the very rapid advance
of technology in this country, that this is needed not only n11w
but. will be ilcreasingly needed in the future.

It is intelided that this man's supervision will apply not ony
to the research programs of the services but also that of the,
Advanced Research Projects Agency and of the l)irctor of
Guided Missiles, so that the entire program of research and
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(It' eh nIe It wit hi ii thle 1)eparnment iif I)efeinse wolld collie
indter ti j nt n's sl perv I so1.

It, is also proposed , although this is not spelled out, that a
certain anwiunt of authority and maybe a considerable amount
of authority over funlihgof th ese research and deelol)ment
prograllns s(Iold he gilt' led to the Secretary of )efense who then
would delegat, it to this )irector of 11efense, Rlesearch andl,:iig/ilt neiil 7

At the ieelll t liln, an aolliunt of moley in the rallge of ap-
roxilnlately ,) billioll is bceilg Spent Oil reseallh and engilleering

in te I)e epalrtliienl of defense , go I think it is quite obvious that
this is a mttter of importalice not only ill ter-ins of ecoliOnly but
vei llmore it is imporltalit that there be io ililnedilint to i'al)id

decisions being made in order to get i more rapid operational
callpabi lityv of (ie iiost inodeii weaiOlils. It is tile kind of thinr
that really I Silpect this shilxwomilittee filst got to work! to stulpv
tile D)eftiis lDepatiment for in collletioll With its work last
fill.

s1llltlr [llAi:.. .1's. e~muitmil appror~liations anld the, ploel'

ioi Ih (' i ,, for tin, eiont. Tie power of the l1115-i la
al.', ,iil a llna ilt iia. l~t otf tlie few I('ogat yes wehalve tip her'ie.
Ill iakiml r liploprinions imider this prl'oosal, von will 1i

Ilner iii m t, i oiii thliA tilly. tile Navy. or' tlh, Air' Force
s i ah li i' t f

Secretailv M(E'l.iov-. It is proposed t hat tlN be |lle to Ihe
Sec reta i!v ;if )e fense for research and develop eli it.

Senator Bliil xiws. For various categories ?
Secretary McEminov. Well, I cannot Conceive of their being

appropriated for separate, areas of defense e department tile,aiolunts being indicated for 'Nav, for All for Air Force, for
Advanced Reseallch IProjects Agency, anl e4ch olie of those fur-
ores, as f Would vislize it, would , Sul)ported by tile idividill
service in t sliIA way as it is done lnow.

1 (10 not see this as n\volviig any dilflerence as far as biudgetii,
is concerned or all' defense of these budgets before the committ.
tees. The appropriation is lroposel to be made, to the Secretalry
of l)efense as a meal s of establishing the fact, of the singleness f
the I)epartmnent.

The delegation of that money would then be miade as they feel
necessary in research and engineering, to the Director of I)efelse
Rleseare'h and Elngineering. We have. in milnd-alid this iimight be
worth ai minute or, t vo beeiuse it could he said to apply to oi lier
a appropriate ions if we were discussing those. if there was any
changemade ani onga these service aliounts as indicated andl su;-
l'1telld before tie Congress by this Director of Defense lesearh
and Enineering, lie woihl reportt this iilange to tile appropriate
c1Omm1nii1ittees of CollgreS, together with the, reason for tie cliailge,.

That mihtlit o'r iiight not be regalrded by the Cong'ess as all
adequate ict, ,k on wh-flat changes night he niade , hit that is pro-
posed as I ias ans of their keeping ill touch with wliat is going oil.
Senior Unilis:es. A. siiiingi ( ongress approlriited iolley to
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buy 200 11-52 bombers, would you, under this Iproosal, have the
power to Use the money we appropriated for tle B-.2 bombers
to buy so1me other type of armament ?

Secretary McEl oy. If the proposal which I would expect to
conie leforo tile Congress from the Preesideut is implemented, yes,
that then woull Ie true. But this would involve a discussion,
either before or after, with thi committees involved, and I would
be surprised if a discussion of that sort did not take place before
the decision was made.

Senator lImix: s. As yon euvisioi it, would it he absolutely
icViSarV to conie back to the Congre.,s before 0you did that
Secretary MCELRoY. No. It, would be rel)oted to the Con-

gress, it would be reported immediately, and if the decision were
regarded by" the ('oigress as a wrong one, I cannot believe that
it would Il Ie maintained.

S,',lat or m11s;'.s. This is J)retty mooch of ,t SMrende, r on the
part of ( 'ongre..-s if, aftell hearing and il goodx faith, we apl)ro-
ipriate monlev for B -:)2 bonibers only to have you divert it with-
out coming hack ai.d getting the ollicia 1ipproval of Ile ('ongress.
before votu shift it. When I talk abollt "Villi, I lileall the
Secret aiv of D)efol, l.

Secretary' McElm~lo1. Yes. Let lie sat\, Sellitor lr'ihges, I
kntow this'is a senitive point. 'The President knows this is a
sensitive point with the ogresss, anid I tiink lie would he will-
ing to rest this oie ol the basis that lie would like to do whatever
the ('ongress feels it is willing to do if it ca ,ll ULldisih What lie
voiisifers desirable, which is to give a degree of flexibility to the
Secretary of I )efeiise in certain of thi llending.

It iieeln't l, and I see no reason Nwhy it should go to a complete
tlexibility of the type you and 1 are discussing liow.

I would think that it would tie quite alliroliaite to p)ut restric-
lions oil the degree to which flexibility would be permitted, even
under the basis of reporting that I have talked about. But, in
inv judglient, the President considers that this is something
which he call work out, and let's say lie and his representative iu
the ()fice of I)efense call work out ill discussion with the eon.
NrI-ssional committees involved, provided they have a belief that

ile objective lie is after is ine. which is worth trying to
acconiplih.

Senator B]ilxs. ('cerainly inder ideal conditions. But I have
seeln time thile here when you" could almost abolish the services by
leaving that power ii thlleir hands. Well, I do not wit. to lse
alY mor t ile.

Secretary McEiatoY. I think that is a very important point.
Senator Br idges, I ani certain that this is subject which will
have quite a great deal of discussion, and should have.

Senator BIDGms. 1 believe with give and take here, we could
woik out a colmmnon ground, hut I want it clariied.

Secretary Mcrihov. There is nothing at all rigid ii tlh point
of view of either the President or yourselves, ol this. matter.

Senator lBIaIi-r. Mr. Secretary, with reference to this item of
research and engineering, it seems to ite after hearing tile testi-
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niony before this committee at the previous hearings that there
was considerable complaint all through the services that there
was so much redtape in getting decisions through the various
departments, and that the lead time, roughly speaking, was twice
as ong in this country as it was in Russia, and something had to
be done to correct that. situation.

Now, the Director of Research and Engineering is in rank
under the three Secretaries of the separate services and above
the Assistant Secretaries of Defense.

It, seems to me that the problem is mostly adniistrative, and
you still have to go to the Bureau of the budget. You lve to
go back and consult with all of these people in the Budget Office
of the various branches of the services and you have to go
through a myriad of people before you can come to a decision.

All of the testimony that I have ieard and the discuisions that
I have had with top people throughout the country was that this
was the main concern, that you couldn't get a decision made ;it a
reasonable time.

It seems to me that is mostly administrative rather than involv.
ing the legislative branch. I would like to know just how this
Director of Defens, Research and Engineering is going to expe.
dite that under this new setup. "

Secretary McEnoy. If he has the degree of authority that
the Presidnt. is recommending for him, and that we endorse for
him, he will be able to assign a particular research project to a
service, lie will first. of all review all of the programs which are
going on in the given service,

If there is any part of that which is being (lone on a duplicating
basis in some other srvice, he will resolve the question of wlhichi
one is to drop it and which one is to pursue it within the Depart-
ment.

Senator BARRE-r. And lie cuts right across to the Secretary of
Defense instead of going through-

Secretary McELROY. Oh, yes, precisely. lie does not go through
anyone. Ile goes directly, he is directly responsible to the Deputy
Secretary and the Secretary, the Deputy Secretary, and the Secre-
tary being a single person under the concept we have.

Senator BARaTO-3. Under this change, do you believe that we
are going to cut out a lot of the redtape that has held up decisions
for quite some time in these very vital and important matters?

Secretary McEliRoy. WA think so, Senator Barrett. This isn't
all we plan to do. We plan to do some things administratively
in terms of chopping out some committees.

Senator B.Rtnimrr. Say, General Schriever, General Mehiris or
the Navy has got a peculiar problem that involves research. Do
they have to go through their separate branches and get, clear-
ance before they can go to the Director of Research and Engi-
neering to discuss this matter ?

Secretary McELRoy. That is correct.
Senator .wR r'r'. They can bring the matter directly to them?
Secretary McELioY. They would have to go to their superiors

because I think you could not operate except in that way. In the
ease of the Advanced Research Projects Agency-
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Senator CASE. Will the Senator yield?
Senator BAiRUrM. I yield.
Senator CASE. Could we reverse that and say that General

Medaris and General Schriever could go through their chain of
command, but the Director of Research would not need to? He
could go direct.

Secretary MCELRoy. No; he would have to go through the chain
of command. I don't think you can change that one, because after
all you can't have somebody going over the head of a man's boss
in order to give him orders.

Senator CAsE. I don't think that, but something that you said
earlier made me think that he would be able to operate directly.

Secretary MCELRoY. No; we can'tstand that.
Senator BARRETr. Mr. Secretary, I am a little disturb d about

this because it seems to me then that various Secretaries are going
to have the power to veto what the Director of Research and Engi.
leering wants to do.

Secretary McELroy. They won't have the power to veto, but
any veto that he wants to exercise on his own or any instruction
lie wants to give, must go through a chain of command.

lie will have under this concept supervision over service pro-
grams. You take Gen. Benny Schriever, for exam p1e. Benny
goes through the ARC, Air'F 'e Research and Development
Conimand, and that is Benny's boss. Now what would happen
under this concept would be that, the Director of Defense Research
and Engineering vould review, and I presume this would start
with the budget-making process, would review the programs of
research and development of the entire Air Force, and lie would
approve certain projects, some of which presumably then would
go to Schriever.

If Schriever had any feeling about a need for im)rovemnent he
would go to his boss, who would be the head of the Air Force
Research and Development Command, and if they seemed to indi-
cate some mnodification which was desirable, they would take it up
with this Director of Defense Research and Engineering and work
out the improvemei-t, change, or whatever was required.

It could go the other way, too. This Director of Research and
Engineering would also have his own advisers who would be
reviewing programs, particularly the high-priority programs, and
there would be nothing to keep those advisers ?rom going into
Schriever's shop, and if they found something that needed in-
provement, they would go then to the commanding general of
the Air Force Research and Development Coniaind with or
without Schriever and work out the changes.

Senator BARRETr. That may be the saving grace of tile whole
works, because the Director 'would then have the right to cut
right across directly to the place where the work is really done.

Secretary MtE'Tov. ie certainly would. Ile would have his
own team of advisers in each of a number of high-priority areas.

I don't see how lie could work otherwise. And there w:ouhl be
no question about his authority to move into those areas for his
own independent evaluation of what is going on.
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My only point is that if he were to fix it, ill tixing it lie would
have to go through the line of command.

Senator 1$ BA.Hrri. I agree with that, but I think that 'ou prob-
ably have an arrangement whereby this program will be expedited
and that is the main concern of Jil of us.

I)P.A.rr.P:T'i or l)EFE.S AN NOX ,rn .i'rs tn AIWIPA

On February 7. 1.,vS, the )epairtlnent (f l)efense isued the
following news release:

Secretary of I )efeiise Neil McEEl ,,v todav cvtaldlihed a niew
agency witi tin Ile )epart'Ient of l)e eils -'or the direction and
ierfoi, 1a1 Ice of citaii adva.:Ied reseak- h ai d development
pIojects." It will be called the department of I)efeuse Advanced
tesearchli Projects Agency and will report to Ihe Secretary.

'Ihie Secretan'v at tll i saitme time ain it mi'ed (1le appoi utinent of
Rov W. ,Tohnsoii, of New York, as l)irectnw of the new Agency.
,Jolnson has beei I vice Iresident of General Electric since 1948,
and ill 1951 was niade an executive vice president and group
execuit i'e of the conii'.

( ('onnieiitiug on lie appoilit nieuit, Secrtaiy 'cvEllrov sam id,
"Ro, Jobhnson w','ill bring to this i mort ant, assignment im-
iressve experiene and ahilitv .s au., inistrator. Ie was ill
char,,e of General Electric's efectroiics business for 6 years start-
ii M 1,951. is acustoil ed to working prodnctivelv with scieln-
tih'c people, and knows ortgaiiization thoroughly. ,In the new
Agenc*y,' IV will lbe backed up by tlie i ost hi igiyqua1 liied scien -
tist ev can find as the head of tile group that w 'ill provide tech-
nical direction to the programs assigied to tile Aenc\'."

Among his current public service activities , loiSiln is P'esi-
dlent of tile Aimerican council To Improve Our Neighborhood
(ACTION, Inc.), a program for urban renewal, and is the 1958
New York ('its chairman of the fund and membership drive of
the American Red Cross. lie was in Washington as a ieilx.r
of the War Production Board, 1912-44, the last few months as
l)irector of the Facilities Bureau of tlict organization. A native
of Michigan City, it(]., he graduated from the Tiiversitv of
Michigan in 1927 and joined General Electric in 1930. Ile lives
in Stamford, Coan., with his wife and daughter.

Johnson will resignl from General E'lectrie effective April 1,
according to the announcement, bit will spend 2 or 3 days a week
oi his new a'signment prior to that date.

'he concept behind the uiew Agency was given by SeeretarT
lI,,roy in his statement before tile House ('oinniitee on Al;-

lproliat ious, .1 Inuarv 27, wheii he was disussing antimissile
missiles and other spae systems pIrojets. "Such projects" he
said, "do not fall clearly within the responsibility of any one of
the military services. It is therefore entirely logical that r-esearch
auid dev'elpuneuiu work on such projects be laced .ndlI cen-
Ia I zed control anId direction without regard to iorn,:o l concepts

oIf mili l.v voles aid in issiouli and assigned to one of the services
only when they :plnppoadhI operational capability."

"II is cIM IvllphaIed." le said. "that programs assigned to the
A..eMIy will he dew lo1 ed in fuill coordination with the military
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deparlments to tie point where they are approaching operational
capability ,o thi i1t tihey ln ay be aMsed into thO operation of one
or 1110 0 o'f the military services with no los of time or interruption
of development and productionn"

According to the Department of Defense directive issued today,
'the Agency shall be responsible for the direction or performance
of such advanced projects in the field of research and develop-
meat as the Secretary of Defense shall from time to time desig-
nate, by individual project or by category."

Tile Agency is autilori.ed to airing for the performnamce of
research aid'develomment work by other agenciess of the Go'-
ermunelit, including the military d:lmrtments; to enter into con-
tracts and agremeuimrts with individuals, private business entities,
educatiomal, research or scietitific iinstitutiolms; and to "acquireor constrtucSlh i'esearli and development and test facilities

and equipment as may be approved by tile Secretary of 1)efense
ill accordance with applicable statutes." t

AI appropriation of S10 million for AIPA was included il the
siplelImental fiscal vear 195S appropriation bill recently )assled
by thie Coigress as well as authority to transfer to the new Ageney
funds already appropriated for ntililissile missile and space
projects.M

Top approntl ients were aimnoum'Ced for ARTlA on.-March 5. 1958.
h'ie l )eparlment of )efense announced today the selection of

Rear Adi. ,John E,. (lark, USN, until yesterday directorr of tile
Navy's Guided Missiles D)ivision, as De'puty 1)iector of tile Ad-
v.:Ced Researcl lrojcts Agency. Admniral Clark was the choice
of Roy W. ,lohnson. who was named directorr of (he Agency by
Secretary of l)efeiise Neil II. Mchlroy oi February 7.

At. the sana' time, two other selections to fill to) posts il tile
new Agency were announced.

Lawrence. 11. Gise, former Assistant Director of the divisionn
of Military Applications, Atomic Energy Commission, has been
appointed* )irector, Program Control and Administration,
ARPA. Ile will join ARIA on March 15.

Lambert L,. Lind has been granted a year's leave of absence
from Ebasco Services, New York, to accept the appointment as
special assistant to tle l)ircctor, ARPA. lie will take over his
dutieson March 21.

Admiral Clark has extensive background in guided missile and
gunmery fields. Ife was twice decorated for outstanding per-
formn;ee of duty ill connection with gunnery operations in the
Pacific during World War I1. Ile wvas assigned to the Office of
Secretairv of defensee in 1952, where lie had dutv in connection
with guided missiles. In 1954, lie became conmanider, Naval Air
Mis sih, Test ('enter, Point Mugu, Calif. From this billet lie was
ordered to duty in t]e Guided Missile Division of tile Office of
('hief of Naval Operatiolms, on Novembe' IS, 1955.

Year .dni. K. S. N.terson. USN, wvihn has been serving ill the
0111(e of th, ir ,,'tor of the (Guided Missiles Division has relieved
Adilniral ('lark.Y"

4'D.lpar'lnellt of Il-fnsi,, 4f11,,I T.f i'illke Inf, ti atin. News release No. 109-5S, Feb.
runre 7, 1,Vi".M3@1p4 rmldMP 4-f Dihfo.- (lffi- 1if nblir Informatiorn. News release No. 17-58,
Maci 5. 1.ss.
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On March 21', 1958, new space programs were announced by the De-
)artment of Defense:

Secretary of Defense McElroy announced today that, with the
approval of the President, the Advanced Research Projects
Agency of the Department of Defense will proceed with several
programs for launching a number of small unmanned space vehi-
ce. Roy 'N. Johnson, Director of ARPA, is issuing instructions
to agencies of the three military services to undertake. these pro-
grains for ARPA.

The programs authorized include both scientific earth satellites
and efforts to determine our capability of exploring space in the
vicinity of the moon to obtain useful data concerning the moon,
and provide a close iook at the moon. In technical terms, these
programs are called lunar probes.

Authority to wldertake 1, and possibly 2, lmar probes was "i•cn
the Army Ballistic Missile Agency at'Iuntsville, Al. AIMA
was also authorized to launch 2, aend possibly 3, earth satellites.
Modified Jupiter-C rockets will be used in these projects.

A program calling for three lunar probes was assigned to the
Air Force Ballistic Missile Division, AR)C, Los Angeles, Calif.
BMI) will use a 'hor-Vanguard system with a third stage to be
developed.

Meanwhile the naval ordnance test station at Invokern, Calif.,
was ordered to develop a mechanical ground scanning system for
use, when available, in lumar probes.

An initial allocation of soine $8 million to begin worik on thee
projects has already been made by ARPA to the agencies con-
cerned.

"Ve would prefer to announce these programs when we are sure
of success rather than merely announcing that the Niork hc.s been
authorized," Mr. Johnson said today.

"However, public interest ii1 knowing more about the country's
programs in space exploration is so high that it was decided to
release this information and, at the same time, advise the public
that it is impossible to put a timetable on successful accomplish-
ment of these efforts.

Mr. ,Johnson said neither lie nor other officials of th Depart-
ment of Defense would speculate on when the first successful lunar
)robe would be achieved, nor would le give additional information

on instrumentation of the probes themselves.
Dr. Herbert F. York, chief scientist of ARPA, explained that

this work is highly experimental. "(Many test rocket lauclli*,i10s
will probably be rquired before a probe is successfully played i1)
the vicinity of the moon," he said. "During the lPast several
months much groundwork has been done on the.% projects. Scien.
tists in these three military agencies thus are not starti',ig from
scratch."

Dr. York, also a member of the President's ScientiliL Advisory
Committee headed b)y Dr. James R. Killian. said tit'; these pro-
grais will be coordiliated with the National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautic, the National Academy of Sciences, and the Na-
tional Science Foundat ion.3 7

" Department of Dfenv. Offee of Public Infornintion. News release No. 288-58, March,
27. 1958.
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THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

MESSAGES REjATING TO SPACE SCIENCE AND EXPLORATION AND A BILL
To PRovm. roR RrREAwcH INTO PROBLEMS OF FLIGHT

1. STATE OF THE UNION ADDRESS EXCERPT ON ADVANCED REEARCH

In the President's state of the Union address of January 9, 1958,
he stated:

In' recognition of the need for single control in some of our
most advanced development projects, the Secretary of Defense
has already decided to concentrate into one organization all the
antimissile and satellite technology undertaken within the
Department of Defense.

We must be forward looking in our research and development
to anticipate and achieve the unimagined weapons of the future
(H. Doec. No. 251).

2. BUDGET MFSSAOE

In presenting the budget for the fiscal year 1959 on January 13,
19.58, the President discussed research and development, and various
scientific programs. With regard to satellite programs, the President
said:

F'uds are provided for an expanded research and development
effort on military satellites and other outer space vehicles, and
on antimissile missile systems, to be carried out directly under
the Secretary of Defense. An increase is also included for basic
and applied research in other areas (H. Doe. No. 266).

On April 2, 1958, the President s'-nt to the Congress a message rela-
tive to space science and exploration which was referred to the House
Select Committee on Astronautic.s and Space Exploration and the
Senate Special Committee on Space and Astronautics. A draft of a
bill to provide for research into problems of flight within and outside
the earth's atmosphere and a statement of estimated man-years and
maximum additional expenditures in compliance with Public Law 801
was also sent from the Bureau of the Budget. In addition, there was
a portion of the President's recommendations relative to our entire
Defense Establishment which related to the Advanced Research
Projects Agency.

3. PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE OF APRIL 2, 105s, ON SPACE) SCIENCE
AND EXPLORATION

7'o the Congress of the United States:
Recen:: developments in long-range rockets for military pur-

poses have for the first time provided nita with new machineiyv
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s) powerful Ihat it call t Satellites into Orbit. and eventually
IrOvide tIe Inean. for space explorat ion. The Illited States of
A.merica and the IUnion of Soviet Socialit Republics have al-
readv succe.sfully placed ill orbit a lillillilhe of earth satellites.
[In fact, it ii no%;. withili tihe means of any teehnologically ad-
vanice( it ion to embark upon pract ieale programs for exploring
oiier Space. The early elactllelt of apprOJ)riate legislation will
help assure that the i united States takes full advantage of the
knowledge of its, -cientists. the ,kill of its ellillee's and teeh-
iClns, al the resolur.ef ulness of its industry il meeting tie
challenges of the Space age.

duringg the past several mouths my Special Assistant for
Science and Techlologv anld tile Presi(dent's Science Advisory
Commlittee, of which he is the ('hairmali, have been conducting a
study of the purposes to le served hy a national space program,
of the types of projects which will ie involved. and of the prob-
lewis of organizing for spice science functions. In a statement
which I released on March 20, 195SI the Science Advisory Com-

uittee has listed four factors which in its judgment give lrgeney
1111d inevitability to advancement in space techilogv. These
factors are (1) the compelling urge of mali to explOl:e the Ir'-
known: (2) the need to assume that full advantage is taken of
the military potential of space: (3) the effeet on national prestige
of accomlplishinent in space science and exploration : aml (4) tie
Op)Ort-i itips for Scienttific observation and experinient at ion which
wi l add to orti knowledge of the earth, the solar system. and the
llmVi.se.

''lhuse faclors Iiave Su1 . direct bearing on tlie future j)uoress
as well as oi the Sectirit oiif our Nat ion tlat all imaginative and
'•ell-coliceived space nograin miis he gi,,cr high pririy anda
SOlll (r' ;lliZi '/ill prinn vided to cariITV it oll. Sicell i progranil and
the organizat ion which I recollmend shhlil coiribute to (1) ile
eXpatnsion if hiuian lknowledgre of oiter space and the use of

-viace technolhI)rv for scienuti i iquiry, (2) the imlrovenieit
of the usefuiilie-S lild eflhiieicv of aircraft, (:) the de-
velolpiumiet if velivues vapahle (of carrying instriiuents, equip-
unut, and living organisms into space. (4) the. preserva-
tion of the role of the 1'a ited Stav ;as a illder ii aero-
nautical and i Ike .Zciele aid teih 15) the nuaking
available of discoveries of mnilili-v vaMle to ageuiles directly
concerned With national security. (CO) the 1)roiiOtiol of coopera-
tion with other nation ill Space scienie and technology, anld
(7) assuring the most effective utilization of t he scientich and
iligillecrlin. resources of the 'ii itled Stahtes, and tile avoidaiice iif

dui| mat ion (if fac'ilit ies and( eqnlipinlelut.

TI recommend that aerouiutical and space scieuue act ii iS spon-
sored bv tile I'lited Stales le condueed under the direction of a

' .ueicv. excelit for those lproi ects prinualilv associated with
military -requirements. I have rclhed ti .oluillsioli 1 CISe(,e
l.u-e exploration holds promise of adding importantly to our

knouleledu of the earti, the solar system, and the universe, and
liecause it is of r-eat imnilortanc'e to have ile fullest cooperation
of tin' ,cliifttic (1 m lmilytv at holmie and alroaid il movie ntg for-
ward in the fields of spate su.ieluce and technology. \foreov\er,
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ai civilian setting for the adinitlist rat ion of space function will
emphasize tie colicerlt of our Nation that outer space be devoted
to leactful and scientill purposes.

I am, therefore, reconiending that the responsibility for ad-
ministering the civilian space science and exploration program
be lodged in a new National Aeronautics and Space Agency, into
which the National Advisory committee e for Aeronautics'wotid
be absorbed. Hence, in a(ition to directing the Nation's civil-
ian space program, the new Agency would continue to perform
the iml)ortant aeronautical riese',4h functions l)resentlv carried
on by the National Advisory committee e for Aeronautics. The
new Agency would be headed bv a I)irector an1llointe(d by ihe
Prsi(lelit by and with the atvi( ail consen t lhe svnate,.

In order to assist the President ali(l the Director of the Na-
tional Aeronautics anti Space Agency, I recommend that a Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space fioaril, appointed by the Presi-
dent, be create. Several of the me, mbers of the Board should
be fromn the Government agencies with the most direct interest
in aeronautics, s11es science. and space technology. To assure
that mi litarv factors are considered by the Board, at least one
member should be appointed from th Department of I)efewos,.
Members appointed from outside the Government should be emi-
nent in science. engineering, technology, education or public
affairs and be selected solely l euse they lave established records
of (list inguished Ichievenent.

The NatimiiJ Aeronautics and Space \gencv should be given
that authority which it will need to adtiniister successfully tle
new p1rottrais under con(litions that cannot now be fully fore-

In order that the Agen'v imay atilract and relaii tihe services of
scie;at ists and t e.hiiiciis whiel it in uiit have to cart\ oiut its Ie-
sponsili litips with full ett'ectivenes.S. it should ha vi'et t lit r-
ity, subic.t to regulations prescribed by lie Presidehint, to lix
tie con )eiipsat in of its elmlplo vees at rates ra soolabI' conllti-
live with tiose paid by therer enil hivr. for cooli aulra lle woirk
witlIout regard to tile proVlisios of exitti tg chisisilalio, tt law-.

The, Agency shuil hav te th Ie if )wer Io (.4 )1(t 1 ct arh Ic t1Pj -
eets in i o'wn facilities or hv co tract with ll ter qtMhlied
organizations. It will thus ie ft'c to cm-e (o I ll th kiel= i0t(1 rk-
SOuiw'1es required for tile space l ttogtraoi wherever Ithey may le
found, and to (to so undcr Ile arrangementst tiio.t satisfaclory
to all concerned. Provision should also be. tiade for eontinuitig
and further etthancig the close and effective Cooperation with
the militia iv departments which hIts act Ierized lhe \york
of the National Advisory Commnittee for Aroi itics. Under
such cooperat'ive artnogenots it is expected th tie NatiIIal
Aeronautics and Space Ag'ency will perform research required
in tile furtherance of strictly tailitarv aeroliauties and slact'e ob-
jeclives, just as the Natioil Advisory committee e for Aero.
nautics now carries on important research work for the toilitatv
services in aerodynanics, propulsion, materials :nd other lieh s
fil)ortant to the'develotinetit of military aircraft and .issih1vs.'The National Advisory Committee for" Aeronautics is alreadtv
enigagedr in research directlyy related to flight outside the earths
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atmosphere and has research facilities adapted to work in space
science, Upon the enactment of legislation carrying out liy
recommendations, all of the resources of the National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics would immediately come under the
direction of the new Agency. The Department of Defense and
its contractors, as well as other agencies, have active programs
which should be considered for administration by the National
Aeronautics and Space Agency. I recommend that this fact
be taken into account and provision made for the transfer to the
Agency of such functions, activities, and facilities of other de-
partments and agencies as may be found to be appropriate for
administration by the new Agency', subject. to the concurrence
of the heads of the affected agencies and with the approval of
the President.

The ) director of the Bureau of the Budget is transmitting to
the Congress draft legislation to establish the National Aero-
nautics and Space Agency and to authorize research into the
problems of flight within and outside the earth's atmosphere.
I urge that the Congres give prompt. consideration to the draft
legislation and that it be enacted at the earliest. possible date.

Pending enactment of legislation, it is essential that necessary
work relating to space programs be continued without loss of
momentum. For this reason, I have approved, as part of an
interim program of space technology and exploration, the
launching of a number of unmanned space vehicles under the
direction of the Advanced Research Projects Agency of the De-
partment of Defense. The projects which I have approved hn-
clude both scientific earth satellites and programs to explore
space. In taking this interim action, I directed the Depart-
ment of Defense to coordinate these projects with the National
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, the National Science
Foundation, and the National Academy of Sciences. I also in-
dicated that when a civilian space agency is created, these proj-
ects would be reviewed to determine which should continue Ili-
dei' the direction of the Department of Defense and which
should be placed under the new Agency.

It, is also important that measures be taken to assure the
)romipt and or(lerly implementation of the proposed aero-

nautics and space legi'slat ion when enacted.
I am requesting the D)epartment of I)efense and the National

Advisory Committee for Aeronautics to review pertinent pro-
grams of the I)epartment and to recommend to ine those which
should be placed under the direction of the new Agency. I have
also asked that they pl)epare an operating plan to as-sure support
of t he new Agency by organizations, facilities, and other resources
of the departmentt of defense, either by cooperative arrangements
or bv transfer to the neIN Agency.

It is contemplated that the Dei)artment of Defense will continue
to be responsible for space act ivities peculiar to or primarily asso-
ciated with military weapons systems or military operations. Re-
sponsil)ility for other programs is to be assumed by the new
Agency. In this connection, I commend to the attention of the
Cong.,ress the comments of my Science Advisory Committee, in
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its statement of March 2G, 1958, on the military alplieatioms of
space technology.

I am also asking the National Advisory committeee for Aeronau-
tics to begin immediate preparation of such detailed plans as may
be required to prepare for the assumption by the National Aero-
nautics and Space Agency of the responsibility ies contemplated for
it. Those plans are to set forth the. specific new space programs
to be initiated and are to describe the internal organization, muau-
agement structure, staff, facilities, and funds which will be
required. The National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics is to
discuss with the National Science Foundation and the. National
Academy of Sciences the matter of participation by the scientific
community in determining the scientific objective of our space
programs. T he best scientific judgment available should be utdil-
ized. Matters related to dissemination of the data collected should
also be considered.

I have also instructed the National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics to assume the responsibility for preparing and pre-
senting to the appropriate committee. of the Congress a full
explanat ion of the proposed legislation and its objecti-ves.

The vigorous program contemplated will depend not only on
adequatelci slative authority but also on adequate financial'sup-
port. I shatl shortly submit io the Congress an amendment to the
fiscal year 1959 budget to provide funds that will be needed by
the new Agency in its first year of operation.

DWIGHT D. EisENlOWEm.
'I'I WII HoYsr,

April 2, 1958.1

4. LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR OF TIE BUREAU OF THM
BUDGET TO THlE PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE

xFculVE (,Fut'i O: 'roiiE PRI->IDENT,
IBIURFA O)' TIlE BUoM'r,

11s/i.Ihigton., D. C.. tpril 2,1958.1[oui. l{,cii~ua M. Nuxox,
Pre8?(leit of the Sealate.

Wasliiujtoa, I). C.
MY l)rAR MR. PI'IESI)ENT: I transmit herewith, for the consid-

erationi of the Congress. aI draft bill to provide for research into
problems of flight within and outside the earth's atmosplhere and
for other purpose&

The objectives and principal provisios of the l)roposed legis-
lation have been described by the President in lis mesge
transmitted to the Congress onl April 2, 1958. In that message
the President recommends the establishment of a National Aero-
nautics and Space Agency. lie also states that the early enact-
mnent of appropriate legislation will help assure that the United
States takes full advantage of the knowledge of its scientists, the
skill of its engineers and-technicians, and the resourcefulness of
its industry in meeting the challenges of the space age.

11. Doe. No. 5il. 85th Cong., 21 sess.
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In accordance with Public Law 801 of the 84th Congress, there
is enclosed a statement of the estimated maxinum man-years of
employment and additional expenditures for each of the first 5
fiscal years of operat ions under the proposed legislation. Re-
qu tests for appdoriati~ s in support of programs authorized
b. this legislation will be based on a more comprehensive review
of funding requirements and availability than has been possible
to date.

Sincerely yours, M AURIC'Y It. STrANs, eco

5. 8. 3(0, A BILLs WHICH EMBODIES THill) BICOMMENDATION8
IN THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE ON OUTEII SPACK

A BILL to provide for research liito problems of flight within and outside
the earth's atmosphere, and for other purposes

le it enacted by the 8etiate and House .o/l etwcsentatve of
the United States of Ameica in C onge..s assembled, That this
Act may be cite( as the "National Aeronautics and Space Act
of 19580,

ImECIRAION OF POLICy

SEtc. 2. The ('ongress herebv declares that the general 'elfare
and steurity of the U united Sta'tes require that adequate provision
be mado for research into, and the solution of, problems of flight
within and outside the earth's atmosphere and that provision also
he made for the developmleut, testing, and operation for research
purposes of aircraft, missiles, satellites and other space vehicles,
Manned and unmaned, together with associated equipment and
devices. THe ('oligrss fiurthr declares that such activities
should ie direted by a civilian ag-encv exercising control over
aeronautical and space research SponSOred by the United States,

xvcept insofar as such activities iay bIe le(.ul izir to or pr'imarily
associated with w\ealons systems or "military operations, in which

e the agency\" may act in ,10Op~ration wit'h, or on bhlf of, the
apartment of defense , These activities should be conducted
so as to ttriliie inniierially to oue or more of the following
policy objectives: (1) the expansion of human knowledge of
Ihenomena in tle atmosphere and space, (2) the improvement

of the usefulness, performance, safety, and efficiency of aircraft,
(3) the development and operation (;f vehicles captle of carry-
ing inst rmnents, e(qlipinent, and living organisms through space,
(4) tile preservation of the role of thle unitedd States as a leader
in aeronautical and Space science and technology, (5) the making
available to agencies (irectly concerned with national defense of
discoveries that have military value or significance, (6) coopera-
tion iby the United States with other nations and groups of na-
tions in work done pursuant to this Act and in the peaceful a p-
plivation of tile results thereof, and (7) the most effective uti li-
zation of the scientific and engineering resources of the United
States and the avoidance of ,lupliation of facilities and equip-
mnent.
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NATIONAL AERONAUT( 's A NI S.ACE AGENCY

Sr(.. 3. 'hero is hereby established the Natioial Aeronautics
and Space Agency, hereinafter called the "Ancy." The
Agency shall be headed bv a Ifirector who shall C appointed
I)y' tie President by and with the advice and consent of the S,n-
ate, shall receive comlensation at the rate of $22,500 per annm,
and, except -Is otherwise provided in this Act, shall exercise the
fuwctions of the. Agency. Fillhe l)irector may from time to time
ma ke such provisions as lie may deem appiopriate authorizing
tile performance by rniy ohflier, e ,ployee, or administrative unit
1n1der his jurisdic tion of any of his functions under this Act.

NATIONAL AEONA.IICS AN I 'E BOAllD

St. 4. (,a) The, re is hereby established tile National kero-
IanIIt ics and Siace 1Boaid, heiLinifter called tile "Bloard," which

--hall be coiilosed (if lil lto exceed 17 iimbers appointed byv tie
Prv;sidenit.

(1) No iore than eight of the miimibers of the Board shall
be designated front appropriate deliartmnients or agencies of the
Government of the Uniitled State"e, iichilding atleist one who shall
I K- foi Ite 1 )t llMi't 1ienit of I)efelise.

(2) Meiibers of the Board other thlian those appoited uder
,subsection (a) (1) of this section shall he eminent ill science,
enigilneerig, teclnology, education , or public atairs and shall be
selected solely ol the. aiiss of established records of (list inguished
aehlieveielt, and s hall he appoinlted for terms of four years, from
the (lite of expiration of the. telniis of the mllieri 'h1owii they
ucceeA, except that ill making initial appoiinielts of such mewll-

hers thP president ily make appoiiit imienils fur such shorter terms
ashie deelii "ipmropiriale.() he m aiiran of the Board slia1l be designated from time

to time by tile President from aniong tile members appointed
under subsection (a,) (2) of this section. Such members shall be
paid travel expenses .iid per diem ill at'cor(llice with the pro-
visiois relating to persons serving without compensation under
section 5 of the Adlini Strative Expenses Act of 1940. as amended
( S IT . S.C. 73 b-2).

t'UNC'TiEiNS OiFIlE BiOAlRD

SxC. 5. (a) Tihe Board shall meet at least four times each year
aid shall advise the President and the Director concerning )ol1-
ies and programs of the Agency. The Board shall imike all

annual report and fiom time to time such other reports to the
President is it deems appiropriate.

(1) 'lht Board may ake recommnenilatioiS to tle President
with respect to the apiointnent of the Director, and the Director
shall not be appointed until the Board shall have had a reasonable
Olipotlrllnity to mliake such recommendations.

(i,) The Hoard shall be consulted by the Director prior to--
(1) Initiation or substanliil ilnodificlation of policies or

pargailns of the AgenCy
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(2) Triaionittal of any request for appropriations to the-
Iiureau of the Budget plI Al'unt to the Budget and Account-ing Act1 11)21, as andined (31 U. S. (C.1 et seq.);

(3) Establisihment of major constituent organizational
units of tile Agency, and the assi ninerit of major functions
or groups of function thereto;nd

(4) Appointment by the I)irector of the heads of major
conlstilueiit units.

111 N('rtiNs it 'III te AGIlNt'Y

,"~. .(u) 'l11v .Agenc'y S11ll1-
(I) kvvljl a ,,nlprehen.,iw, pmr r o ,' ,fiarch ill tlv

aeOnauticalI and mkv e scielives:
(2) Mll. direcl, and ctduct 'hnt itie .itlic., anid in--

i'si.tins of Mhe 1I'obmis of nmilmi or unimianned flight
withijit or ilotide l tiutth's atmtireo~here with a view to their
practical solution:

(3) 1)evelop. t,.., laun0. and olelate aerollautical and
space veilhes:

(-4) .\llgre for lmr)kfilmptioll by Ow scienlltii coI~llllity
if] , l~lning: s-ieliilhc ille,-tiremenlls and ol ovationss to I .,

nllii', thlroutgh use of aeroltttitt al and slpace Vehicles, nud
11t'llicliii't or' olrrfge Lo' oi ' iOliu('t of smih IlvetSielllilts
:111d oh:.Irtillhs, a nd tprovide as olpprlpriate f'or diS.::nlilla-

tiil of dat:a 'ollected; and
('0) Slhmititit t li est',idelit fol' fIvvttit ltittltt o file (ou-

gre'ss an allul I report of operations and acon)'ii illii.'ll ts.

b) Ini miet'frtmmini e of tWe aliiive fulnctions the .\iciiy is
autlt horized- --

( (I 1' ,1hkv, Iprollillzgte, i!-;ule, resci ld and atlivild ri lle,-

il( 'eitCll:1t nios governing tl tit lille' of it, o erat ion s ait
thii exet'ci', of tie p etm vested ini it Qiy law

(2) Sitbqcv to In Ia civil-ervice laws, to select,l apl)Oint,
iltll)lI., andi, S, bjet to Stll regiI l nAs as the ]Pr ident llfly

pIresi' lhe andti withlolt 'e'gard to tile (lassili'at ion Act oif
M19-, us aoetnded , U. S. C . It072 et, seq.). and the Fede'a

Kn]ploVees Mlay Act of 1915, a aamended (5 U. S. (. 901
et s:e.)' fix auinl'atdjust, as nearly as consistent with the public
interest and on the basis of eiplal pay for equal work at tales
wliich are I'e:lsollably comparalle witlt 1eifing 'ales paid
hY non-Federal vinljlover- fo.r .inthey wor'k, t-follesatioll

of, such ofticevs and eiplo'ees as may be li,,s~arv to carryi
onlt the provisions of tils Act "

(3) To ticquire, construc, improve, repi r operate, and
maintain hioratories, resarch and test ing sites and facilit ies.
maimed and unmanned aeronautical and space vehicles, quar-
ters and related atio'iiiodat iow- for em ploves and( de)end-
ents of employees of the Agency, and such other r a and
l)enso:nl property, or anv interest therein, as the Aiency
deems necessary within anl outside the continental Unitcd
States; to lease to others such real and personal property;
to sell anid otherwise dispose of real and personal property
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in accordance with the provisions of the Federal 1rol)erty
and Administrative Services Act of 1949, as amended (40
U. S. C. 471 et seq.) ; and to provide by contract or otherwise
for cafeterias at its installations and to purchase and main-
tain equipment therefor; the receipts therefrom shall be
deposited to a special fund in the 'I reasurY which shall re-
main available for obligation and expenditure in connection
with such operations and purchase and maintenance of equip-
ment;

(4) To accept gifts or donations of services, money, or
)roperty, real persotial or mi xed, tangible or intangible,

and to m -ake grants to further the authorized purposes of the
Act ;

'(5) Without regard to sect ion 3648 of the Revised Statutes,
as aniended (31 U. S. C. 529), to enter into and perform such
contracts, leases, cooperative agreements, or other transac-
tions as alay be necessary in tie conduct of its work and on
such tens as it may deem appropriate, with any agency or
instrunentality of the United States, or with any State, Ter-
ritory or possession, or with any political subdivision thereof,
or with any person, firm, association, corporation, or educa-
tional institution;

(6) To use with their consent the services, equipment,
l)eronnel, and facilities of Federal and other agencies with
or without reinmbmsenient and on a similar basis t cooperate
with other publicc and private agencies and instrumentalities
in the use of the services, equipment and facilities of the
Agency. In addition to authority to use provided by this
subsection and, notwithstanding aly other provision of law,
any governmental agency or component thereof is authorized
to transfer to the Agency without reimbursement supplies,
equipment, aircraft, missies, space vehicles, and related parts
other than administrative supplies or equipment;

(7) To appoint such advisory committees as may be ap-
propriate for purposes of consultation and advice to the
Agency i ii performance of its functions;

(8) To obtain services as authorized by section 15 of the
Act of August 2, 1910 (5 U. S. C. 55a) at rates not to exceed
$100 per diem;

(9) When determined by the Director to be necessary and
subject to such security investigations as he may determine
to be appropriate, te employ aliens without regard to statu-
tory provisions prohibiting payment of compensation to
aliens;

(10)' To emi)loy and compensate retired commissioned of-
ficers of the United States at the rate established for the
positions so occupied by them within the Agency, less the
anioYmnt of their retired pay: Provided, That, when the re-
tired inay amounts to or exceeds the rate of compensation
established for the position occupied, such person shall be
entitled to the pay of the Agency position, or the retired pay,
whichver lie may elect :

(11) With the approval of the President, to enter into
cooperative agreements under which members of the Army
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Navy, Air Force, and Marine Corps may be detailed by the
appropriate Secretary for services in performance of func-
tions under this Act to the same extent to which they might
be lawfully assigned in the Department of Defense;

(12) To the extent the Director finds it will contribute to
achievement of the objectives of this Act or to the more ef-
fective functioning of the. Agency, to conduct or provide
training and to tassgl emljloyees to research, study or train-
ing at Federal or non-Federal facilities, including public or
private agencies, institutions of learning, laboratories, in-
(Iustrial or conunercial organizations or other appropriate
organizations or inst itutioni, foreix i or dolest ic, and, if tile

directorr deems it appropriate, to pay in whole or in part, the
following- the salaries of -,Alel employees for the periods of
such training or asiSigim ell3 ; tlie cost of their transportation
and per diem in lieu of subsistence in accordance with the
Travel Expenses Act of 1949, as amended (5 U. S. (1. 834 et
seq.) ; necessary expenses incident to their training or as-
signment, including tuition, fees, study materials; and other
customary expenises. The Agency shall require any employee
who accepts such a leave or assignment to agie in writing
to return to and, unless involuntarily selmrated therefrom,
to remain in the service of the Agency for a period equal to
three times the length of any time off with pay granted such
employee witllout charge to annual leave for the lur)oW
of such trailing or assigninlent. Alny employee who fails
to fulfill such agreement shall be reired to reimburse the
governmentt for whatever portion the D)irector determines
to be equitable of the transportation, per diem in lieu of sub-
sistence, and other expenses incident to such training or as-
signment paid by the Govermnent. To the extent authorized
by the directorr' , contributions may be made by private sources
and accepted by eml)loyees receiving training in non-Federal
facilities without regard to the. provisions of section 1.914
of title 18 of the United States Code;

(13) 'o authorize employees to atten(i meetings concerned
with functions or activities of the Agency including improved
conduct, Sukpervisioii, (W management of suich functions oi
actie-ticS, and to )ay the whole or any pIart of the expenses
of suchu attendance;

(14) (i) To consider, ascertain, adjust, determine, settle,
and pay, on behalf of the United States, any claim for
money (lamage of $5,000 or less against, the United States
for bodily injury, death, or damage to or loss of real or
personal property resulting from the conduct of the Agency's
junctions as specified in subsections 6 (it) (2), (3), and (4),
where such claim is presented to the Agency in writing within
two years after the accident or incident out of which the
claim arises.

(b) If the Ageucy considers that a claim in excess of
$,,(It)0 is meritorious and would otherwise be covered by this
subsection it way lay the claimant $5,000 and report the
exces to Congress for ts consideration.
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(c) Exce as provided in (b) of this subsection, no claim
may be paid under this section unless the amount tendered
is accepted by the claimant in full satisfaction.

(15) 1,o arrange with the Civil Service Commission for
the conduct of appropriate security or other l)ersonliel in-
vestigations of employees of the Agency, contractors a0d
subcotntractors, and their employees, as the Director deems
necessary in the conduct of olficial functions of the Agency:
Provhledl, That in the event an investigation made under tl;is
authority develops aiy data reflecting that the individual
who is subject of the investigation is of questionable loyalty,
the matter shall be referred to the Federal Bureau of lInvesti-
gation for the conduct of a full field investigation, the results
of which will be furnished tothe Agency;

( 16) To direct such of its officers amd employees as it deems
iievessarv in the public interest to carry firearms while in the
conduct of their official duties. TIe Agency may also au-
thorize such of those employees of its contractors engaged
in the protect ion of prol)ert N, owned by the United States and
located at facilities owned'by or contracted to the United
States, as it deems necessary in tile public interest, to carry
firearms while in the conduct of their official duties.

SECURITY

Sm:'. 7. (a) The Atomic E'Tergy Commission may authorize any
of its empl)loyees, or employees of any contractor, prospective con-
tractor, licenisee or prosmecti'e licensee of the Atomic Energy
Conmisio or amy other r person authorized access' to Restrictedt
)ata by the Atomic Energy Commission under subsection 141)

of the Atomic lnergv Act of 195, as amended (42 1'. S. C. 2163),
to permit any member of the Board or an advisory committee, or
any officer, enI)loyee, contractor, or eml)loyee of a contractor of
the Agency to have access to restricted data required in the per-
formauce ()f his duties and so certified by tle Director: Provided,
however, That. the Director or his designee has determined, in
accordance with the established l)eniolmn/elsecurity procedures and
standards of the Agency, that permitting the' member of the
Board or an advisory committee, or enlployee, contractor, or em-
ployee of a contract(;r to have access to suci Restricted )ata will
i)ot. endanger the common defense and security : Am/ providcd
further, That the )irector finds that the established pel-mil
and other security procedures and standards of the Agency are
adequate and ii 'reasonable conformity to the standards estab-
lislhed by the. Atomic Energy Commission under section 1-15 (of
the Atom iic Energy Act of 195 t, as amended (42 (7. S. C. 2165).

(b) Whoever w illfullv shall violate, attempt to violate, r
conspire to violate any r-egulation or order as shall be promul-
gated by the Director 'for the protection or security of aly labor-
atory, station, base or other facility. o- part tflereofor any
aircraft, missile, spacecraft or similar vehicle existitig, or later
conceived, or part tlhevof, or other propetv Oll cquipimieit Ill
the custody of the Agency shall be uilltv of a1 misdemeanor a1d
Aponl colivictwn tiureot small be liable to a hie of hot to exceed
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(b) Section 2302 of title 10 of the. United States Code is
amended by deleting tile pli'ase "or the Executive Secretary of
the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics." and by in-
serting in lieu thereof the phnIS "or the )ireetor of the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Agency."; and, section 2303 of
said title 10) is amended b1y deleting the phrase "The National
Advisory committeee for Aeronautics." and by inserting in lieu
thereof' the lhirase "The National Aeronautics aind Space
Agencyy"

(c) "Siction I of the Act, of August, 26, 1950 (5 U. S. C. 22-1),
is amended by deleting the phrase "National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics" wherever t appears and by inserting ill lieu of
the deleted words, in each instance, the phrase "National Acre-
natitics and Space A.ency'.

(d) The Unitary %Vind runnel Plan Act of 1919 (50 U. S. C.
,m) is amended by deleting the phase "The National Advisory
(,mtmittee for Aeroiautics (hereinafter referred to as the 'Clon-
inittee')" and by inserting in lien thereof the phrase "The Na-
tional A\eronaut ie. anld Space Agrenc' (hereinafter referred toas the 'Agency')" and is fmithe an'ided by deleting the word
"('oimitteo" wherever it appears and by inseting in lieu thereof,
in each instance, the word "Agencv".

6, NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE AGENCY

Statement of estimated man-ygcara and maximum additional expcnditures in
compliance iwith Public Lair 801
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7. HXCElPT REIWATIN(} TO AHPA N ThIIn PR 8IDJ)NT' i MR8AOE
OF APRI, j. t"58 ON REC(OMMENDATION8 BlERATIV8 TO OUR
NNTIRIM DEFWNSN ErTABsIMENT

Later in. this imessge I will commend measure to streligtlen
the authority of the Secretary of l)efense to administer other
functions of his I apartment. ljeferring at this point only to
research and development, I consider it emential that the Secrv
tary's control over or uirat ion anAd funds be nade complete 111 (

unchallenge lble. On y if this in --,I* can be mure thte most
effective and economical use of tile ie1earch1 and developnmmit
resources of his Department. Thes procasses are cosly in
money and skilled personnel; duplications are therefore doubly
dJmngin . ' e

'le Secretary must have full authority to prevent unwise
service competition In this critical area. Ile needs authority to
centralize, to fhe extent as lie deems necessary, selected research

)-
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and development projects under his direct control in organiza-
tions that may be outside the military departments and to con-
tme other activities within the military departments. I al-
ticipate that most research activities already under way would
continue within the military departments. Such new under-
takings as requive central direction can be centralized with far
less difficulty thnn projects already assigned to military depart-
Illents.

To give the Secretary of defense the caliber of assistance lie
reluires ill the research aera, I recommend that the new position
of Director of defensee Research atid Engineering be established
in place of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Research tnd
Engineering. I believe his salary should be equal to that of the
Secretaries of the military departments. Ile should rank imine-
diately after the service secretariess and above the Defense. Asist-
ant Secretaries. As the principal assistant, to the Secretary of
1efenii for research and development, he shoid be known na-

rioally as a leader in science and technology. I expect his statl'
viviliatt'l and military, also to be highly qualified in science lid
techliologv.

This odicial will have three principal functions: First, to be
li principal adviwr to the Secretary of Defenv. on scientific and
technical matters; second, to supervise all research and eiigineer-
ing aeth'ities in the Department of Defens, including those of
the Advanced Re.warch Projcts Agency and of tile Office of the
l)irctor of Guided Missiles; and, Illirl, to direct rlesearch and
engineering activities that require centralized inongement.

Further, it will be his responsibility to plan research and de.
velopnent to meet tie requirements of our national military
objective instead of the more limited requirements of each of
the military services. It is of transcendent importance that each
of our principals military objectives has strong find clearly fo-
isLsed scientific and technical supl)rt.

With the approval of the Secretary of lh-fenje this officilil
will eliminate unpromising or unnecessarily duplicative pro-
gram1, and relea. pron'llsIig ones for development or prod tic-
tion. An especiallv important duly will be to analyze tile tech-
ni-al pr-ogralt1-s nf ihe military departments to make sure that all

,tegrated re.s;ea-ch aid development ]prograni exists to cover tile
need of each of tie operational comniands, It will be his re-
sponsibilitv to |ifiate projects to see tit sluch gaps as may exist
are filled. * Ii addition, the Director will review assignmentis by
tile military (lepirtineits to technical branches, I)ureaus, and lalo-
ratories 1o as.ure that the lesarch a(nd engineering activities of
tile l)efen s lDepartlmeat are efficiently managed and Iroperly
coordinated.

I would charge the Director, under the direction of the Secre-
tary of lefemlis, with seeing that unnecessary delays in tie de-
cision-making iprocess are eliminated that lead times are short-
ened, and that a steady flow of funds to approved programs is
assured. Only under this kind of expert, single (irection can the
entire researchf almi engineering effort. be substantially improved.
In these various ways, lie should help stop tile service rivalries
and selfserving publicity in this area."

H i. Vee. ,o. 36, 3tb Coul., Dd seuL, pp. 0-10.
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EXCERPTS FROM TIlE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD FOR
TIlE 85TI1 CONGRESS, 2D SESSION, THROUGH APRIL
14, 1958, PERTAINING PRIMARILY TO OUTER SPACE

17OUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

tCougreskl(.nal It ord, Jauuary 8, 19381

JOINt CONOIJESSION.UL COMMITI-EX ON OuTI SPACE

Mr. KEATINO. Mr. Speaker, I have today introduced a bill to estob-
lish a .Joint Congressional Committee on Outer Space.This joint committee, modeled closely along the lines of the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy, would be composed of nine Members
of eahll House. No more than live from each house could be of tile
same political party. Like the Atomic Energy Committee, the chair.
manslip would alternate between the ]Iousi and Senute with eadi
coligre,'.

Te oliter space group would be authorized to make "continuing
Stlidips of t he uie and control of Oiter space." Specifically it would be
authorized 1o oversee tho following five areas:

FiIrt. 'lThe ewarch, develolmeit, production, and othev activit ies
of tmro delmrtmneit or agency of the Govermnent, or of any private
agency, conlductig activities relating to outer space, including suich
activities rehiting to rockets, missiles, and earth satellites. "

Second. international relations aid agreements concerning outer
.j mee.

Third. Security standards and safeguards with respect to outer-
"l-pace activities.

Fourth. The cont rol IIInd dissemiltion of ilfol'miat ioln cOlcelliing
clter-splce activities.

Fifth. The protections of health and )romotion of safet, i cott-
Iect ion with r".eela cli, development, and product ion activities relating
to out ei sPace.

Space, missile, and rocket probleiS--aud our1 whole defense pos.
Iure-- nts be tie fi-st collcernl of this Session of Congress. In on1e
specilfc, Congress must atigmnl its committee aIliemenient to help ease111n11d Iencourage A .merica's eit :'alice into the .spice age.

Mi. i.os.'rockels afid satellites are not only the number oe ordtr
of business todaiv--ftlev are' also going to be of vital1 immportanice for

~ ers o cme.'fihe sjmlemdid record of (lie Joint (Nommii tee on A bviik-
icm'lwgv is at good jPaevdent folr a Joinit Ciomunit tee onI Ou1ter Space.

'the1 inw joint collIIiaittee vanl tiut as, an1 etective anid vonstAVRncti~ e
watchdog over our immediate outer s )aCe m iltardv plans and call also
in the fut ner deal with the liotentially knotty proLlens of outer lq)aCe
Control, jillrisdictionl, and Ise.
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If Congress is to cooperate fully and completely in Ainericas efforts
to maintain doininance in the space age, it is essential that we havo a
group constantlv studying developments in these fields. It would not
only keep Congress and tfhe American people informed of progress in
outer-space work, but would provide tile uuece",surii expertise for fur-
mulating legislation and policies in this complex ;vrea.

At the same time, it Is imperative that (ongre., act to create a
Cabinet post of Secretary of Research and development . Operating
from such a powerful position, he coull promote coordination and
cooperation aionrag, all groupsl dedicated toscieiitific progress, not only

as to pro1ects nun te take lit as to thle hiring (of precious persoiuel
His inherent pestige could help lift hasie scientific research above
the secondary level, not only for defti se purposes, hut in ihe long
rin to raise our standard of living, lie could promote the friendly,
responsive, and understanding atmosphere in which science can
flumridh. Only in America where science is; encouraged and fully
ruport e, can survive in the age.

The immediate, number one proilez of Congrligs is to provide the
Nation with the wherewithal, die understanding, and the cooperation
necessary to stay ahead of the Russians in the military and scientific
fields. But at fle same time, we must keel) an eve oit the long run,
and must lay the foundations now upon which futumr scientific ad-
vances can be built.

A ,joint Comniittee on Outer SpaCe alld It Secretary of Research
and Development are musts, not only for the long haul, but for the
immediate speedup of our science programs. l am confident tile
American people and Congress are prepared to take these significant
steps So eseltial to our adjistmilent to the Space age an(d to our survival
as a free Nation.

[Conwre.sinal Record, January 15, 19sJ

E.STAtlHISllI) A NA'10N'A. ('oMImsuoN oN A.STIIONAI"ICS

Mr. ('oAu. Mr. Speaker, yesterday I introduced It bill which, if
enacted, will establish a Natfonal (louuni.sio n Astronautics.

It is obvious that the United States is fated with a situation of
grave peril. This situation has arisen ila.,ically from the lack of
proper perspective on the part of Government leadership, We could

ave had, at this tinme. a greater technical achievemiient than aniy nation
on earth if we had fully utilized our resources and capabilities in a
vigorous, sustained manner, without the waste of time and duplica-
tion of efTort which has impeded our progre.,s. Coupled wit i our
failure to exploit our abilities to the fullest has been the appraisal
which now appears to be correct that research in and control of outer
space holds consequiences of tie greatest magnitude. In studying tile
intent of the Soviet U nion, it is obvious thiro resarch in and control
of outer space is aii objtxlive of thit gnvernnent. It should now
be obvious to us that the Soviets are seriouss in this intention, which
is made clearlv evident in th1e present superiority of the Soviet U~nion
ini the technology of rockets and missiles and the successful achieve.
nient in taking the first step s into the fieh of astronautics.

As a consequence, the Uited States stands toolay seiniaked and
exposed from two directions. The first is the more immediate peril
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which we face over the next few years from perfected operational
itercontinental ballistic missiles of the Soviets. But secondly' and

equally perilous, is the long-range threat of unilateral control of ante?
FlaIto by tie Soviet Union.

The' 111010 immediate threat lqllires that we must immediately
initiate and prosecute it missile program which will guarantee that
fromi now on we will possess missiles and rockets superior or at least
equal to anything that any other nation may develop, This immediate
problem is one of national defense, and is the vital concern of the
Department of Defense. It must be expedited without delay. Tile
bill which I present does not remove any defense item out of the
Depalmtent of Defense. The military will continue to perfect its
program taod its missiles.

H however, th6 need for a civilian ('ommission on Astronautics is
evident. We are in dire need of promoting re,,,eareh into fhe problems
of interstellar travel; of the benletit of manned space platforms; and
of all other beneficial products of conquering the space beyond the
reaches of this earth, in order that the people may profit thereby. If
the fields of research, development, and operation'are permitted to fall
exclusively to the lot of the military, we are inviting, at the outset, the
hostility Sf a space war.

The end result of the legislation which I offer is to assure the com-
mon defense and security of this country, to further establish the
general welfare of our people, pnd to promote the interests of inter-
national pace.

In President Eisenhower's recent reply to Soviet Premier Nikolai
lBulganin lie stated:

I propose that we agree that outer space should be used only
for peaceful purposes.

The proposed National Commission on Astronautics is directed to
this peaceful end.

There are three basic reasons for the passage of this bill.
First. To save time: a civilian Commission in the field of astro-

nautics is not held by the redtape which binds the Pentagon in many
of its decisions. Present "buildup--foldup" activities are time con-
suming. The space age is one which lia b-en born in speed, and time
is of the greatest essence. A civilian Commission, through coor-
dinated and unified effort. would save time and advance a program
into this new frontier. The matters which must be re erheod, de-
veloped, and operated could well be subjected to costly delay if this
program is not released from military control.

Second. To save money: It is no secret that the Russians would
like for us to spend ourselves into economic slavery. It. is also no
secret that we have been subjected to costly duplication in bringing
our missile program to its present status. There has been no circula-
tion of essential information, there has been obstinate rivalry and
needly expenditure of funds because of this clumsy method of military
operation.

The National Commission on Astronautics as a civilian commission
would be organized to chart the various fields of endeavor, disseminate
and circulate vital information, and avoid duplication of expense and
.effort.
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Third. To save life: The knowledge of and tie control of outer
space will bring great blessings to man. The vast fields which will
ibo opened up will bring commensurate benefits in the form of better
cominunicat ton, weather mapping, and general knowledge of our
planet and tie entire universe, which is vital to man's ever-increasing
study of himself and his surroundings. By gaining leadership in this
field, we can be assured that new-found knowledge will be used for
peace.

Further, the control of space is vital to the futureexistence of a free
people. The long-range thr t of control of outer space by the Soviet
Union nmst be met with a sensiuie, well-planned technical program
which will insure that outer space will never become a bastion denied
to the United States and used by our enemies to attack and destroy
US.

The program I propose is foundd reawdable, economical, and cap-
able of achieving the goals we seek. By planning on a loing-range
scale, we will avoid tie veryb wasteful pi'actice of starting and stop-
ping, of duplication, and of other redtale extravagauce., which have
characteri7ed so many of our development programs of the past. Be-
cause I believe that wve must heed tile wise counsel of the preponder-
ance of this Nation's most able and talented citizens who tell us that
whoever controls outer space vill control the world; and because I
feel that we must employ technological superiority in the pinvsuits of
peace, we can dlo no other than b seriously set to t6e task of research-
Ing, developing, and operating this vital program in astronautics.

[Uongressionamt Rtecord, Jinuary 16, 11951

MI:ET1iNO TIil SOVIET CIIAIxNr

Mr. II,,m'ri.. Mr. Speaker, Ne text of Prvidett l~isemiihower's
reply to twe (Iw( r()('als of Bulganlin was pluhliled in lie nt ws
papers of .auary 13. lie made three major proposals. I believethey were constructive in princi ple and I shall support the best 1ro-

granm of implementation which the exectitive and legislative branches
of Government can develop.

1 plan to comment tolav on the part of his pIoposal in which he
stated and I quote "to he. the most important l)roblemn which faces
the world today." I quote the point designated i his really as 3 (a) :

3. 1 now make. Mr. Chairman, a proposal to sove what I con-
sider to be the most important problem which faces the world
today:

(a) I propose that we agree that outer space should be used
only for peaceful purposes. We faco a decisive moment in history
in relation to this matter. Both the Soviet Inion and the IniteIl
States are now using outer space for the te-sting of missiles de-
signed for military purposes. The time to stop is now.

I recall to you that a decade ago, when the United States had
a monopoly of atomic weapons and of atomic experience, we
offered to renounce time making of atomic weapons ailn to make
the use of atomic energy an international aset for peaceful pur-
poses only. If only tha't offer had been accepted by the Soviet
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Union, there would not now be tile danger from nuclear weapons
which you describe.

The'nations of the world face today another choice perhaps
even more momentous than that of 194A. That, relate.- to the use
of outer space. Let us this time, andi in time, make the right
choice, tie peaceful choice.

Tl.,re are about to be perfected and produced powerful new
weapons which, availing of outer space, will greatly illerease the
cal)acity of the Ihumn Ilrace to destroy itself.

And this is the President speaking on his own responsibility-the
Commander in Chief of till thie defense forces of the UJiited states.

If indeed it be the view of the Soviet Union that we should
not go On producing ever-newer types of weapons, can we not
stop the production of such weapons which would use or, more
accurately', mIsuse, outer space, now for the first time opening
up as a field for mian's expl oration? Should not outer space be
dedicated to the peaceful uses of mankind and denied to the pur-
pow.s of war ? That is my proposal.

Mr. Speaker, I could not be in closer agreement vith the President's
words as quoted. The problem we face'is, How can we persuade tile
Soviets to agree to cooperate in bringing into being a guaranteed
ai rangement that will insure the people of the world that outer space
should be used only for peaceful purposes I

The Soviets have proven by their actions, during tile yeals when
they were far behind us in alndst every phase of military power, that
they would not coo rate with the family of nations in establishing
a pe;aceful world 1 need not. rcountt the'record of Soviet uincompro-
inisiag ob.,triwtions both within and without the United Nations.

Now that we have witnesed their forward surge in space weapon
cai)abilitie's based oil deillolistrated lvancedl missile prolmlsiou
power, are there any among us who believe that thins added power
Will callse them to beconie more conciliatory? Can we as reasonable
men exlwect a new humility to govern their actions? The l're.,ident
has many times before and now 01e again pleads for deeds instead
of words.

Until those peaceful deeds delict rq'ate a silicere desire for tui-
veral peace on tile part of (lie Soviets, we of the free world would
be fools indeed as well as traitors to om- birthright of freedom if we
falter for a minute in our vigilance in the preservation of liberty.

While we explore therefore every avenue, every opportunity for
constructive negotiations in the direction of peace-we must pm-
dently pursue the goal of military strength-strength which can be
used 'if negotiat ions fail-strength to protect the freedom of oin own
countrv aild the strength to help our allies in tile free world against
the (oinmmist aggre&sor if lie decides to strike for world doiina ionl.

I want to st press tie point.
Every attempt. should be made to work through the United Nations

organization, but due to tie delay which is inherent in that organ-
ization and the obstructive power: of tie veto-we must initiate pro-
tective research and development prior to and pending such possible
collect ive act ion.

What is our military strength today? Has the Soviet suddenly
relegated our former iniitary superiority to one of inferiority to
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theirs? Wlint is tie significance from a military standpoint of the
two sputniks and their vigorous and Apparently well advanced inter-
continental ballistic missile program These and many other ques-
tions must be resolved in the interest of national survival and they
demand a clear cut national policy followed by a national program
to implement that policy.

'Tus Cong s will hear much about our missile defeat. This will
be good. ft is a time for speech and debate, for the Congress to
show its greatness and to prove the wisdom of granting powers toelected officials.

This is a particular burden on those among us who ar, assigned to
certain committees. For one, I feel the duty of being a member of
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energi-the duty to express my deep
convict ions--convictions based on a variety of information pertaining
to scientific information now in being and in prospect. As we start
this year we find the United Statms in a new ro--playing "follow
the leader" behind the Soviet Union.

A few liort years ago the Soviet. Union 'was racing to duplicate
our technical su preincy.

For 4 years they engaged in a crash effort to duplicate our atomic
bomb. After several years of effort they duplicated our hydrogen
bomb explosion-9 months later than ours. For 5 to 8 years they ex-
tended themselves to make jet bombers and fighters to equal ours.
They now have jet engines with an estimated thrust 36 percent greater
than ours.

In these and other fields they came from behind. During the time
when we were ahead, we sat in" smugness saying they would not catch
up. We were fatally occupied with the haramunent of scientific leaders
and in the name, of security destroyed some of them.

But today vver'thing is reveised. It is we who are trying to catch
up. It is we who are now playing "follow the leader,"*an awkward
andi dangerous game.

Our foreign and military policy is fixed on deterring aggression
through fear of hydrogen retaliation. This policy of deterrence will
not work if the Soviet Union can control outer space and from it
destroy our striking or delivery power, if it is dependent upon planes
or upon missiles which are solely land based.

Neither the United States nor the Soviet Union has even hinted at
repudiation of hydrogen weapons. In fact, each week finds both
powers becoming more committed to their wartime use. It is possible
that a minor international incident might be the cause of their employ.
ment in strategic warfare, Such a strategic war of the near futme
may be decided only by control of outer space and the area under the
oceans. Many scientists believe that in the foreseable future, stri-
tegic attacks on our country will be. launched from under the surface
of the oceans contiguous to our land mass or from space vehicles
stationed in outer spa,-e orbits.

If, as the years progress, we fail to control and master these areas,
we will default from world leadership and become a second-clas power.
The Gaither and Rockefeller reports may say this in detail, but as a
fact simply stated, our decline in the world will follow Soviet mastery
of the strategic avenues of attack.

Without this control we face future positions of weakness as we did
at the NATO Conference where we gave concessions to compensate for,
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our lack of technical superiority in the missile field. We may never
again be the leader in conferences with nations or groups of nations
in the free or Communist world, if we sit as a second rate sclentific
power in conference with nations who are ahead of us in techniques and
weapons.

And we will be a second rate power, I tell ny colleagues today, as
long as we play follow the leader-for just as long as the Soviets set
the scientific pace, and we only try to catch up in the areas where they
are ahead,.

We will be bringing our energies and spending our energies on dup-
licating that which is pass6 .

I can assure you, Mr. Speaker, that no new and iniaginative program
is bing advocated b, tie Atomic Energy Commission or tile Depart-

mentof Defense., Nothing startling is on the drawing hoards or in the

computers.
Instead there is too much complacency and the inadequate sugges-

tion that we need only spend a few billions of dollars more for missiles
to follow the leader and afterward all will be well.

One technical defeat will follow another if we do not look beyond
that which is feasible today and make bold and adventurous plans.
Any technical leadership we enjoyed in the past was accomplished
by trying for things deemed by many to be impossible. It was done
with countge and without fear of failure.

The success of the Manhattan project of World War 11, which devel.
oped the atomic bomb, was hardly promising at its inception. It was

a calculated risk.
My colleague, the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. Cannon], the

chairman of the House Committee on Appropriations, knows very

well the mathematics of chance that were involved in appropriating
the money that his committee made available under his skilled direc-
tion. It was a calculated risk. Even Admiral Leahy told President
TruniRn that as an ordnance prol)osmtion he knew an atom bomb would
not work. That was the climate at the time.

The decision to make the ly drogen bomb was a tremendous gamble.
It was taken by President I rumnan against the advice of 3 of the 5.
mai Atomic Em ergy Commission and against the advice of the l5-man
Scientific General Advisor' Committee to the Atomi Energy (om-
mission. I know, because was the chairman of the special subcom-
mittee that studied the feasibility of the hydrogen project, and which
recommended that it. would be started.

The decision to make an atom powered submarine--the Nautil--
was made with scant assurance of success, short of knowledge that
Admi-al Rickover was hard to defeat. The Navy thought so little
of this project that they gave him a converted ladies' powder room
for an ollice. But for the support of the Congress I doubt if the proj-
ect would have beei supported to successful completion. Practically
every cOmlmnent in the Nautilus was a new creation for which scien-
tists'and engineers hind to "invent oi schedule," a Rickover phrase
describing his developmental philosophy.

Admiral Rickover deserves tie warni thanks of the Nation, for it is
evident that his development work in submarines is ahead of the

Soviets. We believe also that the Shippingport civilian power reactor
is at this time ahead of their reactors in being. Many of us recall the
fight, against Navy tradition waged by the Congress to have the then
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Captain lHickover peonoted and retained to serve is ,ountry. The
coumItry hiasgained immeasurably from this act ion.

It is onl,' ;nlitiat ive and bol d visions such as these which will bring
u1s back to the forefront of nations. It is only this kind of courage
whi{.h will guarntee us time to develop the peace anld preserve ourvivilizationl.

Rleulteinbr this., vilen the Soviets were racing to copy our achieve.
mtents they did not neglect other bold ideas, or else there- would 6L.
lit) ,)1ilk atnd we u oulil iiot have sulferd tle missile, defeat.

It wMul, Ie UT(Mg ju-I t 1 cit(' Ihee ,4,,ld. I will Ia, '.pecilie and
ottr ,I pr4H~)gl ;ll.

I hav "id earlier llazt t,) ill it A;Itegic war w, wolildI lnve t4)o o-
I 1"ol space alldt lhv area llndler tle oee)mli. There Aloll-, be .iolitllrellt

Projei'lk to li(mhIlce vehicle for thi lll purpose.
My Colleague ol the ,Joint Atomie ]n'Ilelgv ('nitteti. ,enator

Hfeniry M. Jackson, has spoken with great clarity on the need for
'undewater satellites." A major program should flow be started to
bring them into being. Ihe underwater satellite would be nil a(-
vantced, large size nuclear-powered submarine with the ca|)al)ilitv of
launching long-range missiles.

It wou d be very difficult to attack these vessels flrm, 1 Space. and1 in
periods of great crisis they could be secreted nuder the polar ice cap
as was recently show,'n feasible by the ,atuiu s.

I ask my colleagues to get a recent issue of the Saturday Evening
Post and r-ead that story. It opens llup a complete new vita in the,
abilities to protect our ,'ation.

There are open pols of water in the polar iceberg sea that allow
,ubInarilnels to rise within 1,100 miles of the city of Moscow. It would
be very difficult to attack these vessels froml space. T1 satellite
would'only he vulnerable to other sulomersibles and there. should be
a concurrent development of attack submarines eapable of protecting
a mother ship.

The oie area of technical military work where our lead over the
Soviet Union is clearly pronounced is in the nulear.poweird sumlner-
sible. We should exploit this advanced technique by increasing the
numbers and quality of nuclear submarines and by in;mediately start-
ilng the project to *ihild tile advanced underwater satellite heretofore
mentioned. Remember, the Russians have already concentrated their
naval effort in uidrrwater fighting craft and are reported to have
over ,00 submarines, most of which are of the long-range snorkel tyl.

It is also estimated that they are building 100 additional submarines
each year. The United Stat s posses a few over 100 submarines,
many of which are obsolete World Wa'r II holdovers 1)o you recall
the havoc which flitler's fleet of less than 100 submarines made in
allied shipping during World War It?

It would be criminal and just short of treacherous to alloxn this type
of naval program to lag and allow the Soviet to lull us into playing
"follow the leader" for control under the seas.

We have asked our allies for intermediate.range mi.0¢ie-launching
sites in Europe even though we (1o not have the missiles. rIe guestt
has been met with worried response, but fat, worse, it threatens Soviet
duplication-they will be ringing the borders of Europe with like
weapons-l)erhaps sooner than we produce the missiles. Such would
lead to a precariou.s situation--endangering world peace almost to the

I
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lireakinti point. It threatens tie good will of our friends abroad and
assists t Ie P1niay Soviet objective of splitting our alliances and,
indeed, the-' lre. splitting. The problem of locating missile bases in
NAOl'O tutions is so desperate that political parties in several coun-
tries 1m1st risk their political life on this one point. If we bring the
large .ubiarines armed with missiles into being quickly, the cessity
for tie highly vidnerable 11I0M sites in Europe would lesien and
(011V frit. Ut 1,;mouil l)Ibat he easier while world ten.ioi,, soten.

'ONTRUI, Ok hI'ACt,

1 1n 11 Iow lurning my attention to the other challenge we face, that
is the control of outer space. Make no imstake--we nre faced with
the challenge-the 18 pound Sputnik 1 was the opening notice'and
the 1,100-pound Sputnik II was the clincher. Are there skeptics who
I elieve this chapter of science is ended?

I can tell you that many of tile scientists who developed the atomic
1101u.:1nd tle hydrogen bomb tre not skeptics.

I can tell y.oul that many of tile scientists and engineers wi l, builtt at .Vautlhts are not skeptics.

There were iany skeptics who would have blocked tie Manhattan
atomic Imlmb project. But, thank God, there were a great number of
-. ient ists and engineers who thought it could be done. And, therm- was
a limited number of men in the CongreSs of the United States, includ-
ing our Speaker, of course, and our majority leader and the clairmnank
of the ('oumlnittee (on Ol)propriatiolls, the gentlemnn front Missouri
I Mrt. Cannlon], who knew about this and they were not skeptics. Yes--,
%kv also had a Commander in Chief who lid the courage to order it
-t arted.

There were Iluit " skeptics who tried to block the hydrogen projeet.
A wave of opposition pmed over the country: We shall not (1 this:we should not do this. But, thank God, we had many scientists and
engineers who thought it couhl be done, and the Atouic Energy ('oln-
mittee, with tie exception of 2 members of the 18-man committee,
thought it ought to I, done, and once again we had it Commander ill
chief f who had the courage to order it dome. America, the free world.
had a narrow squeak that time. N in ie otlhis later, after we exploded
the first hydrogen device in the South l'acific, the Soviets exploded a
hydrogen'device. We bought freedon by 9 i Olithis,.You ans~ver the question. What would'httive happened if President
Tri-uman had vetoed tie hydrogen gamble, or appointed a comnuni-"in
to make a long-range sttdy lastag 2 or.3 vears

Once again we face a inomentous decision. This time we atc not
the leader in a new field of science. We are a follower. The cial.
lenge is more urgent. The decision takes 1css courage because thedoor of outer space has been opened. The second Sqoviet-made spumnik
is orbit ing in outer space this very minutre.

We tre still earthbound with'our 4-pounder and our 21-pounder.
Once again many of our foremost scientists and engineers are chll-

-it . p V ' '

ilig at the it. They are anxious to tackle the job. Will the (ongress
and the Commander in Chief accept the challenge and make the cour-
ageous decisions demanded now-today ?

I do not know. As for me, not as an individual but as a United
States representative, I want it recorded now-today-that I advocate
action, action without delay.
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I am willing to pay more taxes and willing to take the political
chance, if there be one, in the forthcoming election. In the past 12
years I've seen many scientific miracles accomplished, and many times
I've een the routing and dicomflture of the skeptis.

If we loe, we only lose dollars. If we win, we buy time to achieve
peace.

The control of space will not come from the posse.,ion of ttnimiles
alone. We should have a major project the size of the Manhattan
project, if necessary, to develop a space vehicle.

A space vehicle might even be a craft which would carry humans
outside of the earth's atmosphere and gravi ational force. 'Once out-
side, it would have power soutvte for travel and conceivably could go
to the moon or to other planets.

While nuclear pow er may have oly I imited adva ttages ill ropelling
intercontinental mlliktic minsiles, it appears to offer great hopes for
travel in space. Such phenomena its tihe use of the particles of the
atoms themselves to drive tie vehicle after the totus split, cold
iosibi .ll ke i lito play.

The h otnik and the- ( IM tire but missiles, distant (Ot1Sins of the

artillery shell. Rocketry is not new to the world. And, except for
some aras of the Soviet technology, there had been few advances
beyond the Gernian V- II rocket of World War II. Bat I do not
denean tile ICI M as a weapon. In today',* world it can well be called
tihe uli inmate Wealin.

Ilwevir. %%ere we to develop spae vehicles, the ICBM would not
itcesarilv be the decisive factor, because control of space would
store th threat of retaliation and restore the power of deterrence.

From space, ICBM launching sites could be destroyed.
Perhaps interception in flight would be feasible. Above all, the

development of such a vehicle would restore our world leadership.
let us consider the source of proilsion for our ri66iles today and

proA)ably that of the Soviet iis.siles a nd tieir sputniks. We only know
of two olasws of missile fuel, that is, liquids and solids. Both retire
oxygen, or its equivalent, during the few seonds or minutes in which
the h;,lum in.

'this need of oxygen causes very difficult problem# and can only be

furnished for a few inoments.l in those moments. energy must be ex-
pe.nded at a fantastic rate in order to achieve an :altitude of B0 to M)O
miles and a sped of approximately 13,000 miles per hour.

When the initial propulsive power of the fue ceases. tie orbital

factor takes over. The sputnik vehicle no longer contains inherent
propulsile power. If we had a continuing tpropulsive power, lasting
weeks or nontls,trenletnIousvis-tas of altitude, range, aid independent
dit-0tiom3l ability seem t obe I tossille.

The energy released in a large atomine-hydrogen boib explotioln is

many times greater than we or the Sovnets will use in propelling
ICBM's or sputniks.

The unclear Iswe in the ,'Yaulilus reactor core is re-leased gradually.
The nulear core is extremely small, when compared with oter file)-

of like energy coitelit. It lasts a long time. It does tiol require

oxygen for energy release. Neither does nmiclenr fttel.
'1 )o these interttimg facts prove the feasibility of muclear propulsion

for space vehicle? ")ecidetll imot. Bill they are very intriguing it

scientits and engineers.
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They seem to offer great ssibilities to many scientists and engA-

nieen n the nuclear eld. any problems accompany these poi.l-
bilities, but no more than faced the scientists who made the atomic
:tnd hydrogen bombs and the Nauti/u. Many of thee scientistsand
engineers believe the problems can be solved if we go at it the same
way we went at these other problems.

Today's atomic reactor is a very heavy mas, mainly because of Its
heavy shielding to protect human life. Some scientist, believe an
unmanned, nuclear propelled, space vehicle can leave most of Its
shielding at the launching platform and expend its radiation from the
chain reaction in linlitles space.

With tFte solution of shielding and medical problems, some daq man
might occupy~ a space vehicle and, through the factor of continuing
pr-opu lsive piower, direct the v-ehicle into it safe return to earth.

'rldnk for a moment of the great possibilities of continuing nuclear
propulsive power in a space vehicle. We know of the thousands of
milos the Naufiius las traveled on I loading of fuel and the potential
-uch a s hip could cruise up to 4 years on I nuclear core. A new 100,00
miles estimate will allow the i Xazilt to cruise for 4 years on 1 load-
ing of fuel.

Just think of this potential if it could be transferred to space. Just
think of a Nautilus in outer space rather than in the ocean. Of course,
it would be a vastly different craft. But with the use of the tremend-
ous aMd long-lived fuels of atomic ener ', a space vehicle could travel
over great instances and for long periods of tie.

'[ie physics of space travel are such that eah added thrust of
energy affects the vehicle's speed and direction, This principle and
the almost unlimited power potential of nuclear energy suggest flight.
staggering to the imagination.

stgile t is auite apparent that we lag behind the Soviets in the
development of missiles, we do appear to have a lend in tie uses of
atomic power for propulsion. We have accumulated much knowledge
in this field and our major laboratories have been working for years
on propulsion for ships, planes and other things. It is for these rea-
sons that I believe we should project our plans ito the future. We
should, after proper consultation with some of the same scientists and
engineers that have brought other dreams into reality, inaugurate
a space project.

We have the capacity for such a project. We have the scientists
and engineers. In hearings before the joint committee we have
learned that some major atomic reactor development laboratories are
not scheduled to work capacity.

I suggest that Admiral Rickover be assigned to the job of developing
the space vehicle. I believe he is the one man with the greatest back.
ground of combined experience in the various fields of engineering
physics, and atomic propulsion development. lie has the best record
of industrial-military atomic project development. He was the driv-
ing force that gave us the lNautilus submarine and its sisters. He
built the first large electric power-producing atomic reactor, at Ship-
pingport, Pa. He is the type of man that could produce result. in
either the atomic underwater satellite or atomic-propelled space ve-
hicle. His services should be used to the utmost and anx resource he
would nel in dollars, men, or facilities should be furnhed by a Na-
tion-grateful for past accomplishments and hopeful for future deeds.
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I do not think that the develop mental costs for either project would be

too gi'eat. We have leaned that such revolutionary developments as

the N4utilus cost but a small fraction of our overall defense expendi.
turem

cyriIZs 13IORTAWT PROJECOh

Or course, the two major projects I cited are not enough. There

must be production an(l development acro-s the board. The Joint

Committee has published a program designed to give us overall

scientific, technical, and production "upremancy in the atomic field.

The committee, under the able chairman, Carl Durham, and he is

an able chairman and he has been a great guiding force on that com-

mittee, has called for a speedup in the development of the nuclear-

powered aircraft and the fixing of a completion date.
The pro ram includes an increase in our production of fissionable

materials for small yield atomic weapons which would be necessary in

limited war-in so-called brush-type wars.
The committee has constantly advocated acceleration of the atomic

power program to follow through on an atoms.for-peace policy, know-

ing that weapons alone will never win the minds of men, a bill that

failed in this lHous by only a few votes just last year.

The. program for tatting the thermonuclear reaction for peaceful

purposes, and I am talking about the hydrogen reactions now, has

enjoyed the committee's encouragement and support.
Understand the British atomic scientists will announce on Jaluary

24 al impolant laboratory breakthrough in the hydrogen fusion

field. rhis discovery may lead to peacetime use of energy derived

from the fusion of inexhaustible hydrogen. My colleague on the

conumittee, the gentleman from Illinbis [Mr. lPri~e], has ably spear-

headed the advocacy of further experiment of this type.

I would therefore eiphasize that my proposl for two major proj.

jects to control the space and the area unser the seas is a program that

is complementarY to the joint committee program.
The. cominittees provrain is a sound program and should be care-

fully studied byi each Member of the Congress.

I have the p ivilege of reporting that our chairman, the gentleman

from Norlh Carolina (Mr. Durham], will today appoint a special

committeee to study this space problem in its relation to the one fuel

which seems to ofter the most promise for the greatest use in a vehicle

in space--nuclear energy. That committee will be announced today.

In connection with many of these scientific and tecnical programs

I would like to state some simple axioms which have developed during

my experience in atomic energy matters. They are:
"First. Scientific projects are successful only when there is unified

direction and command in the hands of one person and I am speaking

about the Nautihs type of project. Collective leadership works poor-

lv in the technical world on specific projects.
Second. Creativeness and accomplishment comes from the cotcen-

tration of numbers of scientists and engineers rather than from their

dispersal, as is occurring under the so-called partnership program of

t ie Atomic Energy Commission.
Recently a group of experts told us that our scientists and engineers

in the atomic program are spread out in what they called subcritical

inas-ses--groups too small to function-too small to have an opportu-
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nity to whet, their ideas against each other, to discuss the problems,
ani to suggest to each other the solutions thereof.

I agiee with those who speak of a shortage of scientists and engi-
neers, but I look upon this as a more urgent need of the future. We
must have an educational system today which will produce scientists
for future years. For today's crisis we have an adequate number for
the project; I mentioned and other vital work. Talent should be con-
centrated into major laboratory centers for work on challenging new
projects.

TIhird. The expenditure of dollars alone is no answer.
The efllciencies which evolve from unified direction and concentra.

tion of expert manpower produces savings. One need only compare
the defense value we have received from Atomic Energy Cominis-
sion projects where some of these concepts were used, to "the overall
defense expenditures, to see that very few dollars buy much more de-
fense when major laboratories work on important projectss under
unified direAtion.

Every Member of this Congress must ask himself if he is beginning
to see the decline of western civilization. Have we lost the spirit, the
courage, and the will to be the center of world power, freedom, and
culturei Will we make the moves now to insure time for securing the
peace?

In but a few years we have become dedicated to a kind of standpat
philosophy whose clichmis and mottoes fail to define it. It is a school
of thought which permits vital programs to be halted, top scientists
to be discouraged, and the balanced budget to be a sacred cow.

In the face of a challenge for survival, without courage, imagina-
lion, and the will to survive our western civilization will decline-
each of us who does not face his responsibility will help make a
truism of the Marx-Lenin prediction that the capitalist system will
fail.

In closing, let. me say this Congress has greatness within its grasp.
If we have the courage to meet the challenge which has been hurled

at us from the science laboratories of the Soviets--our liberties will
be preserved and future generations of the free world will rise up to
call us blessed.

(Congressional Record, January 23, 198]

SATFLIATFSI1 FOR PFACE

Mr. HAVE. Mr. Speaker, 4 years ago on December 8, 1953, President
Eisenhower appeared before the United Nations General Assembly
and captured the imagination of the world with a stirring proposal
for the peaceful use ofatomic energy. This atoms-for-peace plan was
implemented last year with the. formation of an International Atomic
Energy Agency. *

The President's message at that time constituted a ray of hope for
peace-loving millions in what. was then called the atomic age. Here
was a call for peace from the world's foremost statesman. Here was
evidence that at least. one nation wanted to devote to peaceful purposes
the most destructive weapon ever perfected by man. Here was-h ope
that. total anp ihilation could be avoided through peIaceful cooperation.

23508-5
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Much ha happened since that tilne. Atoms for peace has worked.
But tle atom as a war weapon already is almost obsolete. - WO have
moved from tile atomic age to the hydrogen age to the space age-al 1
within the short span of 4 years. Never before have conditions
changed so rapidly, affording man so little time for adjustment. lIor-
ribl weapons capable of destroying entire populations can be sent
thousands of miles in a matter of ninultes. Earth war is being supel-
sededl by (1e concept of space war. We ask ourselves what lies ahead
besides utter chaos,

Can the current trend toward war he redirected toward peace
This question is the most in)ortant ever posed in the history of the
worl. As the leader of the free world, our oIle is paramIloilnt. What
constructive action can we take? Certainly we can and must continue
to build bigger and more powerful missiles to blast an aggressor from
above, We must build underwater craft capable of striking from
below, lint is this tile ultimate answer. Of coure not. We are
building mis siles and submarines, but the enemy is building them
faster. We are creating a striking power able to destroy the enemy,
but how can we avoid being (lest ro:ed ourselves?

No; the ultimate answer does not. lie in an arms race to oblivion,
True, we must contime to increase our defensive strength and offen-
sive striking power until an alternative can be found. To display
weakness would be to invite destruction. But true and lasting peace
has never been built oi the shifting sands of military power. The
two concepts-peace and inilitar, power-are antithetical.

President Eisenhower recognizes the necessity of an alternative to
tim arms race which may some day lead to total war. lie pleaded for
peace at the Geneva Coiference of 1055. HIe continued disarmament
negotiations with Russia even after the Communists showed the world
that they were interested only in making more bombs and more prop-
agenda. lie has now met tile space-age challenge by calling upon
Russia to dedicate space to the lpeaceful- iuris of mankind. In a letter
to Soviet Preier Bulganin, the President ]is asked:

Can we not stop the production of such weapons which would
use, more accuntely, misuse outer space ? Should not outer space
be dedicated to the peaceful u.s of mankind and denied to the
purposes of war I

The answer to that question is obvious. Space must be devoted to
peace. The question, of course, is how can this be accomplished?
Many proposals have been offered for international agreements for
the lieaceful use of space. lut I think most of them have been too
broad and sweeping to stand much chance of implementation in the
face of Russian mntuansigeice. I believe the President should take the
same approach lie used li his atoms-for-peace proposals. Mr. Eisen-
hower did not maintain the inflexible position in that proposal that
all nations must agree to stop producing atomic energy for war pur-
poses. Rather, he recommended that at least some of this power
potential be devoted to peaceful us-es beneficial to mankind. Why
could not Mr. Eisenhower make the same type of proposal in relation
to the conquest of space? Instead of seeking agreement for the ees:'-
tion of all war-oriented efforts oni missiles, satellites, and related space
vehicles, lie could call for the devotion of satellites to peaceful

m roses.

A

I
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This, then, is my suggestion-that PIrsident Eisenhower g before

a special sem.sion of the1 nited Nations with a single proposal. This
proposal would eall for tilt international agreenentt similar to the
iternatiotial Atomic Energy A ency, to cooperate in the develop-

m11elit atillilthiiig (if etilh satel sites, fin(d to share in the information
obtained therefrom, for the mututual benefit of all ill the conquest of
space. This proposal could apl)iropriately be called satellites for peace.

If we st udy the langutiag( of the Presidei it's atotns.for-peace pro.

posal, we find that 1nuh of it-with ninor ell an j'-is just as apl)po-

1 ,,ato today as it was in 1)53, nd could be used to present the pro.
jiosl" I have suggestel. For example, Mr. Eisenhower declared:

I know that the American people share my belief that if a
(Ittiger exists it the world it is a danger shared by all) and equally,
that if hoph exists in tile Mind of one nation that hope should be
shactrd hy till.

Today a clanger exists that has increased a thousandfold since
eemner 8, 1953. Today that danger is shared by all without excep-

tion. Btt now even as in 1953, a hop still exists-not only in the
United States, but also in many other nations of the world. It is the
hope that man can somehow substitute peace for international turmoil
and crisis. We would like to think that this hope is shared by Russia
as well. The Russian reaction to a satellites-for-peace proposal would
show the world whether the Communists truly do want peace, as they
have so often claimed.

Up to this point. almost every attempt by the United States to obtain
Russian cooperation for peace has failed. The Communists have
refused to accept a realistic disarinatment plan. In fact, now they
refuse even to negotiate. Under these circumstances it would be sui-
cide for the United States to suspend unilaterally missile development
and hydrogen-bomb testing.

If disarnament is impossible to effect, then we must look for a
simpler path which ultimately may lead to the road to peace. This
is why I suggest satellites for peace. It is a beinning--a small begin-
nin, but it could foster better things. Actually, it al-eady has a basis
in the International Geophysical Year program, under which scientists
of many nations are working together to learn more about earth and
space. The earth satellite is an important phase of their cooperation.
Russia has not shared all of her satellite knowledge, but she has given
American scientists some data.

IGY ends in December of this year. We need some type of agree-
ment to pledge even greater cooperation in the satellite undertaking.
The United States has not yet formally suggested such an agreement.
The President indicated in'his 1051 state of the Union address a will-
ingness to enter into "any reliable agreement" which would "mutually
control the outer space missile and satellite development." But Mr.
Eisenhower did not make a distinction between missiles and satellites.
This distinction is important, as I shall point out. Then shortly after
the President's message, ou- representative in the Unitea Nations said
that:

The first step toward the objective of assuring that developments
in outer space should be devoted exclusively to peaceful and scientific
purpo.s would be to bring the testing of such objects under inter-
national ipspection and participation.
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But here again the refelrnce was to earth satellites, intelontinental
missiles long.range unmanned weapons, and space platforms. It is
etremely doubtful that a comprehensive agreement of this kind can
be obtained under existing conditions, although we should continue
to seek such an agreement.

In the meantime, we should distinguish between earth satellites and
ballistic missiles. The missile, an extension of a long-range gun,
should continue to he subject to general disarmament negotiations.
But the satellite, which spends its tTe in an orbit, is entirely different.
Its develop ent has not yet been oriented predominantly to war pur-
poses, making it a logical starting point for an international agree-
meat. Such an agreement shonldhe proposed now, however, before
military aspects of satellite development take plrecednc&leiie over the cur-
rent emphasis long peaceful lines. Because heart I satellites will not be
vital to witional defense for some time to come, a system of interna-
tional cooTration and even control might have enough time to take
hold before they become primarily military weapons.

International cooperation and control obviously would be difficult
to obtain once the satellite is regarded as an important military asset.
Yet it is at that stage.-when the satellite is militarily dangTrous-
that international control is most necessary. Why wait untilit is all
but impossible to achieve such control I11"atellites for peace" should
he proposed while most feasible. That time is now. Suci n agree-
ment could be highly iniportant as a precedent leading to the eventual
control of all outer space for peaceful purposs.

it might be argued that even thie "satellites for peace" proposal is
too votiiireheiisi4ve for geiieral areeptanice. Perhaps this is why the
Coniission To Study the Organization of Peace, iii its report
Strengthening the United Nations, suggested that the United States
seek only the international registration and verification of satellite
flights as a short-run policy. But I think we should go further limni
the Commission has suggested. The cooperation of all nations in the
peaceful development of these satellites would be far more substan.-
tial) and would set an important precedent. The registration and
verification of flights would naturally be included in such cooperation.

The United States hopes to launch its satellite soon. The time is
ripe for giving serious thought to an international agreement along
the linesil have suggested. We must not overlook any ossibility of
easing the tension which exists today in this race to obliteration, If
"satellites for peace" is such a possi bility-and I think it is-then we
should propose it to the world.

lCongresslonal Record, February 4,1958]

VE COUIXD ]IAVE I [AD A SATELIATE BEFORE THE SOVIETS

Mr. McDoxouon. Mr. Speaker with the launching of the American
satellite which is now circling the earth in orbit, it is possible for
Anxeridans throughout the Nation to take a new look at the compara-
tive positions of the United States and Russia in the development
of rockets and satellites including the all-important intercontinental
ballistic missile.
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An excellent analysis of the r0ogrms of the United States in the
rocket and satellite field has been made by Dr. I. SM. Levitt, director
of tie Fels Planetarium of the Franklin Institute of Philadelphia.
Dr. Levitt points out both the strength and weakness of the United
States to demonstrate that we are not as weak as we thought we were,
but that we do have areas of weakness that must be overcome. Most
important, now that Amerlca reognizes that RuSia has a potential
scientific strength which is a threat, to thle free wor1ll, we are no longer
complacent and will make whatever effort is necessary, to overcome
our weaknesses, and to equal and surpass the scientific progress of
Russia in the satellite and rocket field.

The following is the article by Dr. Levitt entitled "We Could Have
Had a Satellite Before the Soviets":

WE COUID tlAVE I!AD A SATELLITE BEFORE TIE SOVIeTS

(By Dr. 1. M. AvItt)

The Americans could have put a satellite into space before tihe
Soviet. Union.

And it is this writer's considered opinion that the Soviet's
launching of the sputniks gives us strong reason to Wlieve that
the Russiams do not have an ICBM, and will not have it. in tile
near future.

What's more, tie Soviet Union was well on tile vay to complete
world domination until it inade the fatal mistake of launching
those artificial moons. By them it informed the world of its
latent powers, and awoke ihe world from a complacency deei er
than that with which it was drowsing prior to the rise of Hitler.

First, let's have a look at the background.
In M 'ay 1953 this writer addressed a Signal (orps frequency

symposium (in Asbury, N. J.) at which lie proposed the estab-
lishment of an uninstrumented, unmanned, nonreturnable satel-
lite vehicle, lie disclosed for the first time that an inert object
circling the earth could yield significant geodetic information
concerning tile earth. The following year he delivered a paper
at the Fifth International Astronautical Federation Congress at
Imsbruck, Austria. Here tie same plan was detailed, and it was
shown to be feasible to put this sort of satellite into the sky with
existing hardware. All that was needed was to build a second
and third stage rocket, or to adapt existing rockets for this purl
pose. Tile major item was the first stage rocket, and as this was
already available the costs would have been modest and the re.
turns invaluable.

Again in 1954 a group of scientists met in a Navy Department
building Ii Washington and discussed the feasibility of launch-
iig a suall satellite with existing hardware. Prent at this meet-
ing were Dr. S. Fred Singer who was to design the instrumented
equipment with a total weight of 5 pounds, and Dr. Werner von
Braun who was to design and assemble the vehicle to launch the
satellite. This classified proposal, called Project Orbiter, was
approved by the Office of Naval Research and Comdr. George W.
Hoover was designated project engineer. But, unfortunately, be-
fore this group could do very much, somebody sold Project'Van

ill
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guard ito lie Nat ionl Aeadtiny of Swienees, and P'rojeet Orbiler
w-a. abandoned.

h'llhis is where tle United States Wlfade one of its two ittkes
ill the katellite pro'grail. Project Vanguard required the eligi-
ltiers tIo start froill 'atchli Oil an entirely new roc-ket system.
Such'l1 a Itask nIrlitol|lv takes 3 to Zo yvearVs and vet we p tm',sed to
have it readv before the end of the Internal ioun Geoplhysical
Year, l)eceuibt 31, 1958.

It was olivious we had undertaken au task of est remle com-
phi xitv. II'ceil -day costs indicate sonouthi ig of this. While the
original bud et called for all outlay of only, $it0 nilliol, to date
,,-I III mill as bI ell ,i tet. Thus m e al a1dnutd .4 soli't I tough
simldy sot, cllhe for a ll.silhe t'uliplpex mw whh'h is due to btK
launcehd vonl Ie.xt vear.

I Iovevr,' iho galle was not ,el lo't.
lh' .111N had .,sicertlt'ld I'viiarilik,tl ill the develoiuallet of

its interivPiate-range, ballistic iuissile--the Jupiter. Iit Sep-
ItIIi .'I+ I1t16 olle of letq' giant tm-kt, 'i-avoled over 3,100 Iiles,
li ,+it'Il a i alilude of over ;t0 iiles and +i slom of I i iles
an, lomr. This .Ted r vvll i (11i\" .1,0(A) iuilvtz per hour short of
salt1iitt, velocity, Addi I" #llI llt her stage to this ghilnl vehicle
would h ve perlluitted it to, aIlli.,- satellite i this in ,"ptelilx, r
191,6.

\'tl I -autI loIt iat, i ed lt,-l's ihulivate t hat five lt iies ill 19."17 the
.\ti-toy levijlti,h .iiii u\ mm didied puiriliisiou III haiih its satellite.
I here was ou' ha'-t opplrltuititv"o ilu tilt, l]c l.-I tone.

I'o SI v that It ltl+..isii .is HU ,+i.-ed tie, Am eri,.vaii when they
utt -iut ijik in t li sk\ is at fntmlatii' uI iidei-ltentit. This writer
11 111111Auck iii lki h, harmil luiit Hit, Iugt, rockets hiiig fl-
ricrattd ili ltt.4a l)i.,. ie l ii ll r ation viala li.m-lo- ud about
I11 awl i- , ii g 1 ogtv.';, of tlivir ei igi niiers. If this, writer kimew
aliiito 11, Im'htl ll .l iiilligeul was ;t]l:, avware of it. YtI th.
. i auii';ti pi-o [e %vi, c(Illiletely taktll hiy suilhrise. by tie lus-
S'.itn V'Oupl.

lht flu' hio't fai:i' ti part of the ,o%' catmie a few lays after
lhe' lai-lichlig of tlim 1oi1 smtniks.

I'i14 will servics were iiiunicdiatlv oh ive with reports of ]us-
sia llSuperiority ill Il phases of roc'ketry, including the 1attaili-
meit of the Intertcontiental Ballistic Missile (ICIIM). Our
Illit obhj,'etive news c ii tos be'gan saying the Itussiansg
Couli drop hdrogeit I 'oaths down our- t'hl(iiueys. 'li'hey played
u1 111, udden ITrl of Ihi cutlA nations ft it this ,outit rv to
l uia. 'They spoke of the open bmd a llrrOgaiie of those con-
tries in looking uponl Itussia as tilie Plot teive hig lrootter.

Wai thic, any meal iastmi for lii, ala rmuist ttlitude? I)i<d tie
hii-,siaii i-allv 'lm,.,, the I (IIM d couhl they ue it as a tlrat

ti ail par!t t 1tie ia'th i? Many people in thi; hl cou itly bllieved
ii at lIe t imtu,

I say posilivelv thi:t is til thlie .ase.
1m ld his couat ry pitt at sateflile ilto lhi, sky in 195 oi, 1956,

1-011141 we in I I Wo'lit v have polned to itit atellite as ut Syll-
Io] of ouil] siti t'fia alld eceluologival siliperiorilv

The answmel to this is a decisive nto.

112
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Bv tile init, token the lI.S-h-I I .ps ,xssiIlg a Satellite tolitv, cal.
Ibt .ons~true this its i syilxdx of their mis~ilo stuijriolity. Avhile
]el is some c Onltiol between the tNo, is we shall prs'Itlil

!We, the pO';i.-joii of on1e (es 110t 1IeMS. esily signify the !o'.es.
sion (of lhe other.

Oi lie count rary, as indicated in tlit first paragraph of this alti.
cle, it is this writer's o| iioii that the latiunching of tlhe satellite
giVeS us reIa',s to be-lieve the llss.i;is do Ilit hi'e 11n) 1'l , and
will n)ot hive it in the immllediate fliltire.

'Il'le I. ,im.i lawhvihed their Spllnik I and aiilmliouied its alti.
little as~ ."I"'. ik. Whlm scientists Iliollinte ail altitude it is

mlally t Ie lerigee altitude, thit is, the closest approach to tho
eirth. Instead oif this, the itlitude atnoluced wits for apogee",
its fathcvA. dista ce from the eaoi. 'This indicated that the ill-

lktioli angle of the satellite ill its Orbit wits (leph)1esM'( by it 1111101
larger amount than is pcrmiisible if) anl ICBIM. Similarly, thle
sect M d satellite hi ls "I lerigee of It01 Iiiles anld lilt apogee oif I,(i,5
m~iles. Again thii is a ith wideir variation than11 we couid ex-
|,ett ill i wedl-la luiched .. tellite.

Tl Ii S ,ilTIteV CE,1isdtlerbl doubt a1s to their Jpos'essioll of fil
ievlrt1e utltitite syv.lelll for their I('I1.
The.e are four ellnents whicl go to miake up tin C(I0M.
First, there is the propulsion unit-the power unit which will

carry tlhe missile lit its jonrlley to lthe gll-get. Set.olid, tle gilid-
l;'twhich will l ~it the missilele to) be directed to a

.iii latrgel .i|rell.. And il-rt, fle p~robhlem (if reentry', ill whichl
\ve hav\e .1 lk.i<..ih travelilig f-mn 111,W0) I.to K mnihu-, pe(r hi,...

1nthlis miisile Imu.St eenter the ltill)OShiAee to COlle back down
to the en It Sl face. Il loicig this tlie mi.ukile will mlovi, fig.i iit
tlie .t n1110>10hee with high ..-l - anI d f:111 ,ve it 1:1Iv lItim, oilt like
a lliel l;, r'oper re yiiy will ptve t lthe d,1i1vi tion (of the mit-
sihe before it reaviles it a. 1'get.

'hlel hi- ele11iell is time varh Ie ld, the d(evive which will evuuise
the dill ,iage o ncve it get., on t 1 iget.

Now living el111 .erated tihe elelellts Ileees m|l' for 1A sUccesfIll
ICM. suppose we explore , the ievll ective abifiti s of the East

I1 tile Cise (if proplsion., it Iiuist be (ol1vedeil lint the I' siais
have out.trilpped its iii the field of big rockets.

It is estimated that at least a iillion polulIS of thrust o' l-4l
was iece.s-ry to pil Sputniik 11 in the sky, and today lhe West
does not hla e tls type of motor. Our 'ICIM will roSSeM, a
single motor, wilh ut I;15,000 pounds of thrust--to wilih will
he Md(hed two 100,0(X)-)ould iooAters. il evenl it le boosters
our scientists canl Count only oin a thrust of about one-third of
that which the Ruissitins hve (leiillistliteo 'l'hius, tle latter
have :ti marked advantage. Coupled with this is tihe probable ulse
of new, exotic fiels like ie l oroulydrides. whieh add it .to-pircent
boomt ill thrulst for tlie s ie amoiitt of fuel,' The colmlbi iat ion
of the hinge motors and new fluels give themu n nnllr1n .passed edge
inl the field.

Now let's sin-ak (If guitidaice.

113
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It can be diacosod that in the case of an ICBM, the guidance
must be held to about one-tenth of a degree of a proscribed ight

,path, or the missile will miss the target. Similarly the cutoff
spet nust be precise, or again the target will be mi4ed. In the
case of the satellite an error in the injection angle caii be as great
as one and a half degrees, and still the satellite will enter a closed
orbit. It Is true the orbit will be highly elliptical, but neverthe;
less it will circle the earth. Even the speed tolerance is greater
in the satellite. If the speed Is too great the Patellite orbit will
merely be larger. Drop the speed, within cerlain limit, and the
orbit will be smaller. But this is not true of the ICBM. In the
case of the missile, the injection angle must be precise and the
cutoff speed must be accurate.

Now we can say this: The ability of a nation to establish a
satellite (toes not demonstrate its ability to ioses On 10I1M. On
the other hand the nation which possesses an ICBM can establish
a satellite anytime it wishes.

The Russians have a satellite, but they have vet to demonstrate
that theT have fired a missile which landed on the target. The
United States has done just this. We used this as a unique way of
delivering a letter to 'Maj. Gen. John B. Medaris. Titus in the
field of guidance the Russians may not even be in our class .

Now 1et us analyze the reentry problem.
President Eisenhower on his television program showed the

Nation the white nose cone of a Jupiter C rocket, which had suc-
cessfully reentered the atmosphere. Iere was concrete evidence
that a solut ion had been found for this acute problem. The details
of this are classified and thus unavailable, but the proof is there.
The Russians have yet to show that they have solved this reentry
problem. Without this solution there can be no ICBM.

Finally we come to the problem of the warhead.
In this field we must admit that the Russians are our equals, or

are ahead of us. Both countries possess thermonuclear warheads
of tremendous destructive capacities. Both countries can (estroy
a nation in a single day with this type of weapon.

If we were to make a box score of tlie elements necessary and fill
in what each country has achieved, it is evident that along a broad
base, the United States is not behind the Russians in missile
technology. In propulsion we are behind by perhaps 2 or wore
years. In the other elements we are ahead. We must also con.
elude that our scientists working under handicaps, opposition,
and lack of direction have perforrmed a superb job in missile
technology.

United Flements Russiastates

? ( u n *........... ...................... .......................... XX IhOusn(', .......................... ......................................... I
X ..n . .y_ . ...............................................
X Wuboad .................................................... X

The refreshing information that Russia does not possess the
overwhelming lead, attributed to her by many, means we still have
time to catch up on those technological facets which appear to be
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her forte. This further leads to a prospective course of action
the free world can take under the leadership of the United Statw

Because of our wealth, position, and proven scientific calif,
the free world looks to us for guidance. In this field the Unitzd
States dare not let the free nations down, for today it needs them
as much as they need it. We Americans can help ourselves bet
by enlisting the aid of all scientists in the Western World to equal
the total number of scientists in the East and West. Therefore,
it is my considered opinion that the United States must begin
sponsoring basic research not only in this c.mntry, but in every
country in the free world, or Russia will overpower this country
in a short time by sheer numbers. Brilliant scientists with broad
backgrounds should be attached to our embassy staffs all over
the world. They should be in the position to assess foreign scien-
dflo achievements, and bring them to the attention of our scientists.
These men should be empowered to have translated into English
the significant work of foreign scientists, for, unlike scientis of
other countries, our men are inexcusably deficient in language
abilities. Attach6s should be charged with the response ility
of forwarding to our research centers all information bearing
on current scientific researcl. They should be empowered to
offer lucrative fellowships to foreign scientists, to permit them to
pursue work at established center, in this country. They should
be in a position to invite our own sicentists to go to rweearch cen-
ters abroad for consultations.

Essentially this is not a new Conzcept. In many facets of science
this policy was pursued diligently and rewardingly during World
War II. Today we belatedly recognize the benefits of such asso.
ciations. Yet we apparently are still unwilling to release the
shackles of security for the free interchange of ideas.

About a year ago this writer became aware of some of the diffi-
culties inherent in the Vanguard project. Ile proposed the use
of after-hours television as a )artial solution to a particular prob.
lem. Ile suggested that a scientific office of this country sponsor
a ne'.work television program to be held at, say, I a. in., e. s. t,
The subject under discussion would be some particularly difficult
aspect of propulsion, guidance, fuel handling, or other problem.To break this bottleneck, the writer prop , a science television
hookup involving some 100 stations across the country. The sta-
tions would be tied together over the network lines. ' If the sub-
ject were classified, it would be a closed-circuit program; an un-
classified subject could be freely aired in the usual fashion.

.I Ia problem originated in Washington, the scientist responsible
for the project would present his problem to the assembled scien-
tists in studios or theaters over the country. When he finished,
scientists in any of the 100 stations could take the floor or go to a
blackboard for a. chalk talk on this problem, and in turn the re-
mote scientist could talk to the entire country. Perhaps the
answer could materialize, that same night. To be realistic, we
must say that in all probability it wouldn't, but several thousand
scientists would have been briefed on the poblem, with perhaps a
solution evolving at some future time. Here is a vast potential
of brains that could be mobilized and tapped for the asking and
for the expense of the program.

Ila
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%oilql it eo-:t a lot (
)n iItIveAt igit ioI, t hi s writer wa. told it iiijzhi i--t i ,Ii .tOi

Ii, 7i),()f10 per week fo i a 1-hon r 1"ogtitilii. If I h i,'iti pilM
MUeI for IV veaI, tile total vos.t would Ib, 0 i.iilioill- ahul al e2 per-
or, llit o olil Vililgilar't cost. his it ai rt'cull l" einea1, wi'ty% of

lDriliging to bear oil any problem the vonIliilled" infeliigeic' of

A I1lt'I.r'iIs Mielit i~ts. I 141'e is a WiV to iake oip
t ilnlil it wi i f if I It

h ili li brai power ai'd iniagiitioli.
Aiid iere is allother sll .i!tioln w li iigi iliii ,tail Ijiiill

that, would rival ailV Soviet satellite , 1)iini Pre ideint Oina-
li",eiX visit fri N.AT) liealbil'arters ill li'lu o. I hop lie will

hlive gole furlle ant (with his l eiiititie ativizor i tisled ilie

(,l it tI iv1t (if the Natioli'al AcaideiVl (if c1iene Iltll iWtlV voillitlV

of thle Atlanic ('llnimuliitv. Tlwis 01i ll5 ' fol'eilna alliJ.

iliore ii alii tliylthiil ilse ur;IlIh of clo',e ei,,iiit It' A414 t-lil ioli le-

I wen t tle I'lli tel St1 ateiani tile rest ot Ile free wold.1,
Five worhil scietitits ttiit lilt, very hegiliiilig Ihiave fulliv real-

ized tie limwerfil pv'hiholtgit lilt ilt tlagailldtli ill latt 'of Iihe

satellite 4ill te il' \orl. And Ihis Vriter, ill iitilallV with i ds-
t iniiushiel rocket scientists. would have preferredl to see flie irt

s:Vellitt, a large, 1illit illeil hotly' whi i oll lie ,Celi bv the O I)eOl
of all cOlii'ies. with tlie Ilakedleve. Inlli ti wav lie 'vorld could

loo0 ili tit sky aidt ser a visible toani festal ioii 4of oulr Scielice pro-

gi-aili dedlittetl to Ihe wel faii' of all iinikhid. I instead our sien-
ist clioh; to ll-lill factiie a tilly satellite, invisible except with

,litical aid, and1 i (like ex.pelieiiC with tle Stiiliks is any cri-

terion, then even with ol)tical aid we haAe to know whei'e to look
or we will not see it. They did not Suceed in 1l)tilg, this ill tile
sky first. Yet for that we should feel e'el'altinglly grilteful.

Iatd this co,,ntrv ekstlisliel the satellit, first, we woul aive coil-
ftiied 01l1. (,oltii|l'cent, leisurely ways illtll the entire world was

stihlllergetl inder (lie frightening avanl'aces liladeo by" the Soviets.

Wlen llthis writer goes to bed tonight. lie will o er prayei's for

those Russian Scientists respioisible for tle satellite. These are

(ihe eolle who saved tle free world.

LAW MUs'r KEElP P.\CF WiH S% ,.\-AI)I)I:,s or Ito%. KlNNFrlt 1B.
I(C.'1i NO. OF NEW YORK

Mr, 'IIMIriNoS..Mr. 'Speaker. our distinguished colleifgule, Repre-

sentative Kenli(th Keating, of Nz York, has given lus pause for

serious thought at the dawn of the space age in a speech lie deliveredd

to the INIew York State Bar AssociatIon on T friday, J!anuary 31, 1058.

The s eech, entitled "The Law and the Conquest of Space," analyzes

the noblenis of developing rules that will govern the u1se of outer

space in the fUl lie. * * *
* * * It seems particularly fitting to discuss with the New

York Bar Association problems inherent ill America's entriaico
into the space age. Your ability to nleld science and the law in
sane and progressive ways is N:ell known. That attribute will
stand v'ou in good stead' as ve ponder possible changes in our
laws necessitated )y recent. Buck Rogerili achievements. * * *
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We Il ar, for ilst alie, niuih talk tliut it will be ti ' sielit it
who will t'lairt th, flltlr v'oilli'l of the world. That is, of ioiirse,
Irue to ia certainn extent. (learly, it is the techmician ald the -l'-
,i:ili W11h, ,,% ill "I m illkl tle l ii kiw-how a inventli e genius which
i, ill .. eII notili of lii progniss of tl ould in the Years ahead.

Bul l1 is hatonly hIlf the storv. 'T'here are others who will play
ifi l Iat Role'.. Tey al, Ihe lonlg-ralge o rt'iltor. Ylou lght

la.-si I helit togt her" a I he sili I viient ist

'l'0i ilC e .I i-11 pwople as the anthrollogist, the historian,
tile pwidiet, p1 ilal sielitiss, 11t14l the .lawYer. These geo.v(, III I v I, Iked lhi l ouIII o tiill .-, Olii cIPl-10il llllil IMW

'e 1';J iaie with aelievemens ilk tile sienlili world.
'1 h 'ollhI f4ir tlthe Iegl prfe..iin is not it liew one. ]Down

tiItougl lie ajes Inati hus St riven to 1t11ne his legal codes to
pro1res' is othI I iel Is. ( 'i tllstalll '1ha tige to il .-1it' tliaxilnuim
Jll i'' e lI liven the i illitt k ,,f lvol'v-e-ive atid seessftl legal

SIistorv reveals that lie !ivsical .ienkes did not reach fruition
titil lih i roper moral ('littiale had been achieved in civilized
sector's of the world. This was brought about by the rise of una-
tiiv refigioii i ild till- ltillgatiot aind a'et amte of legal
st a iidards hy which mai's conduct could be guided.

Ie r shiouldi be s Ipoindetiiig a1li this today. I le should re-
nIeIli e ld l ii N mxil,) Ithat forewlrnelld is fov'-arljled. Let that
be tile glide for the legal fratertI ity as we attempt to meet tile
1,rmil's and datige rs of t lie dawnimIg age of Space conqIiiest.

So it 1 elixvv,,s 11 blwver. t i u lni doing. We sllii Chal-
lelge tle demnillid that 'Alieriva Chilliel all its best Itai us and
llenl into a (IagaltitUall eIforl to develop seeielf ists anl engineers.

IMfiv of Our young l.,ol te should lie guided ill that direction;
yes. But not all.

America's gr'eate,- eontrilmimi to tile ftluo, te ikv well lie in
adapt il, rules of law to adviiees., in the physical sciences. Free-
dotll, fairies, v.t.O IIhlOlt, , aiI ,]d j lst ice Ilay, tell licecollitt)ily and
survive any such advance, regardless of how 'evol tiotiarv it
tIlay be.

Our goal omast ever be to strive for the 0irth, to search for the
means to achieve maximum justice, and to explore paths to the
hlppy road of worldwide peace.

T6e Space age challeng"es to the legal profession are not fat off.
Thev are not obscured from O111' view lit sol1e distait, epheinelAi
1)oinit. They are upon us now. Scientists have taken its, in little
more. than 1'2 short years, from the dawn of tile atomic age to the
threshold of the conquest of space.

Scientists of this country can now predict ai timetable of
'lliev'emen. Of course, S llltnik and mitt tilk have. already be-
come realities. .qometinlie this vear tline I'tited Stales will hlineh
a satellite equipped for space search. It is expected that .1
manned rocket. plane will be flown upwards of 100 miles into space
tlext year. By 19)60, a man in a satellite may navigate it around
tile earth. Scientists expect ill 19A1 to landrockets oil the 1tmoon
and 1.962 may see us eneirele it. How far the Russians and other
nation.owill go in this same period of time 'an only be a matter of

LIM AND V\ Tl{l)XAUITI0%
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s pcultion. But one thing is certain, They will not be far-
behind.

So the age of Sice is literally upon us, Its effects will be felt
by every resident of the earth.

As thae President and our leaders search for answers to the
puasling enigmas of this new age, they must be aided by enlight-
ited and understanding work by the legal profession. It is, after
all, our function to help sake rules to govern an orderly society.
It is our duty to create understanding and respect for those rules.
And it is our obligation to see that those rules are enforced.

Thea. laws must be based on human exjerience. They must
change to ineet the changing needs of society. And where any
society, or where any civilization itself, progresses to the point
where existing laws are not adequate, then new laws must be
shaped.

It is my opinion that we have reached that point. New laws and
new concepts must be formulated to meet the promises and dangers
of the coming age. And the lawyers of America must lead the
way in this vital work.

It is not premature therefore, for lawyers to give serious con-
bideration to the legal problems which will arise out of the con-
quest of spmce. If we wait Iuntil the collisions occur before we
devise the rules of the road, therm may be no hope for the settle-
ment of the clashes by a rule of law. What time will there be for
judicial sl jlsation when rival claims are made to the moon or to
pace itself

It is true that law must reflect experience and to some extent,
therefore, that legal solutions cannot precede practical needs.
The hiipact of the space age, however, presents us with a unique
challenge. We must anticipate and confront its problems before
they become additional elements of world tension. The rule of
law in the age oif i.,ace is not a matter of philosophy, but a matter
of survival.

The first legal problem of the space age, and of most immediate
concern tow that the first satellites actually have been launched,
is the question of who owns space. We know that at common law,
the ownership of land extended indefinitely up to the sky and in-
definitely (down in the earth. In Coke on Li~ttleton we lind the
maxim: 'To whomsoever the soil belong, lie owns also to the
sky and to the depths. '[he owner of a piece of land owns every.
thing above andi below it to an indefinite extent." rhis maxim
just barely survived the invention of the airplane.

In 190, shortly after the W1,right brothers' first flight, a con-
vention was proposed under which the air would be free to com-
ierce and travel just as is the sea. This proposal was rejected.

I)uring the First World War, each nation began to assert ex-
clusive control of the aispace over its territory. After the war,
the law of absolute sovereignty over airspace was formalized in
the Paris Convention of 1919. 'This provitled that "every power
has complete and exclusive sovereignty over the airspace above its
territory." This principle has since been consistently adhered
to in domestic legislation as well as in international treaties.

Significantly, the term "airspace" has never been defined in
any of these treaties. Scientists have now established that there
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is no fixed separation between airspace and outer space. It is
apparent that law and science will have to join forces in arriving
atan acceptable definition of them terms.

Suppose we were to attempt to apply the principles of estab-
lished international law by extending the bondaries of each
nation into outer sp ce. Because of the curved face of the earth,
the extension would give us an inverted cone which would grow
bigger and bigger in relation to the country as It reached farther
into space. At some point these cones would overlap and more
than one state would be occupying the same airspace. Moreover,
the continuous movement of the earth on its axis means that the
relationship of particular areas on the surface of the earth to space
beyond the atmosphere would be constantly changing

These solar facts illustrate the impossibility of saplying exist-
ing concepts of international law to the control of outer space.
In my opinion, slac beyond the atmosphere must remain the
common prvperty of all the nations, or, what is the same thing,
the property of no nation.

To an informal extent, at least freedom of outer space has al.
ready been established as a principle of international law by the
course of international conduct in connection with the Interna-
tional Geophysical Year. Under various conventions relating to
air travel, any nation could have objected to the flight of earth
satellites over its projected territory.

The fact that there were no protests after this announcement
or after the actual launching of the sputniks by Russia is strong
evidence that the nations of the world recognize the freedom or
outer space.

I urge that the United States take the lead in formalizing in-
ternational recognition of ftedom of outer space. Specifically.
I recommend the following three-point program for international
action:

First, an immediate declaration that outer space is not subject
to appropriation by any nation. This "freedom of outer space"
declaration could pave the way for peaceful cooperation among
all nations to best utilize the treasures of these unexplored
re 5ons-.rcond, I propose an international agreement barring the use

of outer space for any military purpose.
Third, an existing international agency should be adapted or

a new one formed for the joint exploration of outer space.
Such a program is urgently needed to promote a universal

dedication to the development of outer space for peaceful, scien-
tific and humanitarian objectives.

The United States has already rejected any use of outer spac
for military purpose. A United Nations resolution sponsored
by the UnitedStates and a number of other nations provides for
a joint study "of an inspection system designed to insure that
the sending of objects through outer space will be exclusively for
peaceful and scientific purposes."

While thus far the sAlutary purposes of this proposal have been
frustrated by Kremlin rejections to inspection we should con-
tinue to press for an early agreement along these lines, Today
we ate paying the toll for our failure to reach a timely agree-
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ineit for inspection of atomic devites while that in-lwction va-.
..till practicable. Now ik the time. tilvefo-'re. while space travel is
still ill its embltry'onic .tage.s. to olip tl wil~gs of thlo~e who would
utilize space flight for olhwr than tie pusui.. Of .. ience ;tit(l
peace.

Another major legal problem is whether the international 1Ii-s
of discoverv aild o(¢tipalil t are suitable for deteritiiiinig tle
rigIhts Of nWtioll' to terlk,-trial I 0lies on which laldilgS mnaY he
made. 'The rosl'ect of anlnexinj! the 11oon or a plailet tc" tile
Ittited MSitt.' is. oif cour.,, :llwati lg. 'We call illy "eSlcilate uill
what trea!mis tlie~q. areas may' contain: But tle prospect is
e(ually alppealiir to -IIl tatiol s al d lone could be expected
readily" to surrelteoer its rival claims.

1I ily opinion alv attempt to apply the present rules to solar
claims would precil;itale an Imagiify tile sai, territ olal colt-
tli.ts in outer space whi C have plagued tie e:u'h for it. entire
hi.,torv. 'Tle moon anld Other Ilatiels c:at never he successfully
occulped 1oi any exculsive basis without imllleasur d ibIcVealsir,g
tle risk of wat. Ihe 111Moo 11id otler 1lal1ets. there ome. 1111t Ie
regarded as the .Itellites of all the natiolis of the earth. And
there mutst b' an early and fini aS.M-er ion of iliternat jonal juris-
diction over tlhee areais by :311 rganization tof all the countries ofthe earth.

All of this. of course, assumes that we will not find places like
Mars already inhabited. Suci prospect contlines to be StIll-
I(xrted by a number of scientific authorities. The problems of
,lealinfu Vith such spaCe-people would be infinlitely more complex
than those raised 11V the ncle (,cCl)ation of iree;ltlv iollecllpied
areas. But we cannot ignore this possibility jh!t because its coui-
sequences are so immense.

A host of other practical problems will accompany onter .,.ln-e
commerce. New principles of law will have to be adopted for the
protection of persons, industries, and territories from misguided
missiles or petered-out spiniks. Rules will have to le devised
with respect to liability for injury or damage from activities il
outer space. What wotild vol say as to the lamichiing nation's
liability for dalnages if Sputimik 11 were to (ime (rashing d(3Nvw
on thisatuditorium at this very moment ?

Some Federal regulatory agencies already are il11 again.z prac-
ical space-age problems. "'he Federal ('olmuniical iomts Conlmis-

sion, for example, has receivrdI a formal protest that radio trans-
tinisions of the Soviet sp utiiks have violated global agreements

for radio freluncy allocation. Under the Intenatrional Telecom-
uitinications Freat v. certain bands are reserved for worldwide

use for distr-ess sijillls purp oseeitic lrp s. The unauthorized
use of these bands by the sputniks may have resulted in serious
eironl. (of instrument calibration and interferemice with airci-aft
radio and radar beacons. This situation will be aggravated, of
cotirse. as more sputniks and baby moons are hutcled. A con-
gloneration of satellites. tumsmiuntting Conflicting signals could
endanger lives and wotld make tracking atnl( transiltssion vir-
ttally itp ssible.Still another Goverlnent agency. the Civil Aeronautics Board,
has gotten into the act. Itecently: it received til application of a
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I n.,l)ortati lo conipaiy for an11 initeiplanietary passenger route
e'nlaiatinff frol Atlanta, Ga. Th'lis alpplieation was rejected by
like lBoard' Ibcause tie applicant did not specify terminals to be

1,ved and failed to designate the type of aircraft to be emijployed.
'lie agency iiitlicatedl also that tih. application m[light Ie a. little
piviniatuiv. But they did it all with a s right face.

Thesv aind otlIer practical examples show that we lawyers have
our work cut out for us. We have to start tlihiking nlow of a
s)ace.navigation code, a )tace- radio-conuiintnications code, and
even a space-reuscie code. It seents likely that in our lifetime, we
will be drafting agreements governing the carriage of goods and
passengers in space.

I urge all lawyers to keel) advised of the progress in thesRe fields,
to oifei suggestions, and to participate wherever possible. Spe-
cilic attention should also be given to establishing law school
couises devoted to these legal quest ions. TI]te success of pioneering
courses in atomic energy law provides a good precedent for this.

Turning now to the" Federal Governmient, there are specific
steps it cal take to avert conflict and possibly disaster as we stand
on the edge of space.

First, Congress itself must organize to deal with the problems
of the space age. In this connection, I lropos the establishment
of a Joint Committee on Outer Space, modeled after the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy. 'I his new committee would ex-
plore without delay the many- legal, political, and scientific prob-
ems raised bv our scientilie advances. It would recommend iegis-

lation and policies to assure cooperation with other nations in joint
vent urr ini outer space.

To spur scientific achievement, and in recognition of tie im-
portance of science to our national security, we should create a
Department of Science, headed by a Cabinet-rank Secretary. This
Depart meat would bring together all existing Governunent scien-
tific agencies, would stimulate and coordinate the Nation's science
endeavors, and would work to eliminate wasteful duplication of
effort.

It would als work to reevaltiate otr whole system of education
in tie light of the iteeds of our line..

A other important .,tep which we should take now is to pool
out. knowled Tge of alissiles and rockets anid certain atomic infor-
mation with )iotu friend., ill the NAT() alliance. It would be
folly to sav that we Aelicaullis have aIit I oopoly oI talent or
kno-liow. We Iiecd tile b',mi us am l the kitowh'dg.e of our allies
jusl as Il itv need ours.

For tlia reason. I prop;e tbat we aniel ou' exitiili laws to
make p.. ile a NA() pool of .'iemitilie informatlh1(11. It is Illy
hope tht sUh a pool inig on the N.AT) lev l could be lie first
sA.tep to a pooling by all nations of satellite alid Space kniiowledge as
further asml'auir e of the peaceful exIloalioll of space.

'1These Iromlo s aire oly za starl-tlie ha sic nillimll v. I ain
eoiiviiiel liii thev a vont cud ive steps i l [he rigit diieetionl.
.ieM 811 h Oi ut-ri, a Ii (hlv th all iparts of a1 formula for victory inl
rave' for sn vival. For I ertai iuly ply that civil izato Imu hasot
sunk11 tll t11v pint wilviv rulit cali 1o11" for is to) Sili-vive.
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- i "onfldent that oir future holds iiioreo it is within our'?
power to mke'sputnik the spaik, n6t that tohes off wrld de
etractioni butthat lighthe pathiworldpeace.

A-" uine interrtonk) effort tpesthef 6 conquestQt space -A- Wand io Its manyregnimas is on. of - he worl's compiling heeds2
In cooperat ng to-prvent anarhy In spae every nation may ?

,well come to the rtallzatiOhthat respect-for one another on earth(
is our best hop6 for pc' Perhaps b "thsen €c learn
that Only -,through mutualunderstandi H and tsve ondte can ,,,
we not only hope- to'surive, but to a hieve ma ium justI and
freedom for all men.

The idea of solar travel as a practical reality is just a-roud the
corner. ' Because it is novel to the human mind is no reason to
reject its implications.

Thus did meni resist the idea of transoceanic travel long after ?
Columbus and others hd shown it was an acconplished reality.
So, long after men have soared to the reaches of outer space,
notions shaped- by man's earth-bound environent will continue!
to govern the thought and imagination of many.-

Our hope for a peaceful future and for man's very survival lies'
in throwing off tiese ideas which have kept the world in a state.;
of ttirmoil Aince time immemorial.

Mankind stands at the threshold of a new age of exploration
and discovery that can expand his understandings andhis hori.
zons. The fruits of this new flowering of science and research
must be shared peacefully by all peoples.

It is the way of common senso-and indeed it is imperative for
the peace of this world-that there be a joint sharimg of all
nations in the great adventure into outer space from which these
benefits will emerge.

In this great endeavor, the American lawyer in his traditional
manner, must lead the'way. While we may be uneasy about
what lies ahead, we must be bold, imaginativ,- and resourceful.
We must prepare ourselves for these new challenges with hope
and enthusiasm-like the American pioneer faced the great fron-
tier-fully aware of the promises as well as the perils that lie
ahead. For in this great era which confronts us, men of vision
rather than men of vexation, will most clearly focus on the bright
vistas of tomorrow. The choice is clear. We choose between
greatness and oblivion.

I Congressional Record, February 10, 1681

A HoUsE ComminrsE oN OUTER SPACS
Mr. KEATINo. Mr. Speaker, it has been my feeling that the prob-

lems of outer space--including military, scientific, and jurisdictional
matters-should come under the aegis of a joint congr-ional com-
mittee. The magnificent and efficient service rendered by the Joint"
Committee on Atomic Energy provides amplq precedent for this
approach. ampl.
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Therefore; othe first dayof this session Iintr o edo a bill roild-
ing for the establi,). _ent'of . Joint Co nmit*eeon Outer Spae- Un. -
fortuziately; no action has been taken qnthat, Proposa

Last week, the other body chose to 0o aheadon its own and et up-
a special committee to consider policy probltns involved in out-
approach to outer space. Meanwhile, the Hotuse remains dom. at, "

Already serious questions have arisen du6 tW the failure of ths
body to tae action, ,Various bills have b",i itroducedconcernit .
the multitude of -unresolved questions derivik from man's venture -
into space. No single committee is now constituted t6 deal compre.
hensively and in a coordinated fashion ith theso measures. In many,
instances a single bill cuts across the lines of interest of a; number iof.
our standing committees. . .. .

The result already, is that a number of committees may want to-
duplicate hearings on a single Issue or series of issues. We maq wit "
ness the unappetizing sight of committee chairmen fighting for the-
first crack at a bill. And department and agney, heads c6uld Well
spend all their working hours trudging up to tie Hill to appear before -
the plethora of committees considering outer-space problemn.-,

We must frame a coordinated House approach to these issues by es--
tablishing a standing House Committee on Outer Spae.- It is unde-'
sirable to make this a temporary conittee, in my view. ,After all,,
the problems of outer space are going to last a lot longer than this ses-
sion or the next, And they are going to be of increasingimportance,
as time oes on..

Mr. speaker, I am presently drafting an amendment to the rules
of the Ifous6 to establish a House Outer Space Comuittee, Byr setting
up this committee we can bring order eot of the chaos which is bouni
o*rw until we takei ction.the Seate g p ad .. .

Such a group can work effectively with the Senate group and witli.
the Government agencies and departments concerned to shape Ameri-
ca's role in the space age. .I still feel that the best Nvay to priwd is by
a joint committee. But in view of the.other body's action, we must aAt-
with dispatch now and provide our own committee. To tarry longer,
is to invite confusion and manufacture jurisdictional problems. .

I hope the speedy action demanded by the times will be forthcoming
soon.,

RESOLUTE ON BACKING PiA"TL UE Or OU-ri. SPACE

Mr. KRATwIO. Mr. Speaker , the gentleman from California (Mr.
Killings] and I have today introduced a resolution expressing the
sense of Congress that the United States should take the initiative in
efforts to devote outer space to peaceful uses. Prompt and firm con-
gressional approval of such a resolution would show the world that
the American Veople stand squarely behind their loaders as they
attempt to gain international agreement on the use of the solAr regions
for nonmilitary purposes,' ,

The Imminent invasion of spaee by ian-made mchibne lwentset
very real problems which must be faced up to by Congress, by the
American people, and by all the nations of the world. -Specifically'
these enigmas are military, legal, and jurisdictional in nature.
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The military dangers involved ill the development of outer space
are very real.' The prospect of reconnaisance from satellites, or of
rockets armed with nuclear weapons is clearly a reasonable probabil-
itv. This extension of the tools of war into space heightens treniet-
dounslv chances for the total destruction of earth civilization. At
least. it seetns plain that the nation which controls outer space could
easily dominate the earth froin this vantage point.

It 'follows that to avoid turning down a road of sme global suicide,
the nations of the world must devise means for prevent inu the use of
outer space for military purposes. And in a more positive vein, we
ilt make every effort to achieve cooperation and sharing of solar
information in order to stimulate peaceful advances.

The Iatited States has alteadv taken the lead ill pressing for inter-
national cooperation on the peacefful utilization of outer space. Presi-
dent Eisenhower, Secretary of state Dulles and other leaders have
Iroposed that imnnediate steps be taken to insure that space will not
l)e used for warlike. purposes,

The timing of such steps are of the essence. Now, while the patterns
and precedents concerning space exploration. use and control are being
established, is the time to reach agreement that solar areas will not
be lised for military l)urposes. It. is far wiser to control tile infant
now than to attempt to chain tile giant later.

A ringing vote of approval by Congres's, speaking for the American
people. would strongly back up) our leaders in their quest for agree.
meats. It would reafirm in the eyes of tile world our dedication to the
cause of peace.

In this great endeavor, America must lead the way. We must pio.
neer with boldness. imagination, and resourcefulness. We must con-
tinue to take. the initiative, fully aware of the promises as well as the
perils that lie ahead.

And in the end, if our efforts for peaceful use ant control of outer
space are succesful, we may have opened a new era for all mankind.
Perhaps man, freed from thi ties of his earthbound existence by the
common clllenge of space, might even shake free from some of the
jealousies and differences which beset human affairs atnd place peace
oil earth on such a precarious footing.

Passage of this resolution by Congress will show the world that the
people of America are ready'v willing, and able to accept, the future
with vision, not vexation. it will demonstrate to tile world that we
choose the path to greattess-not to oblivion. (See Bills and Resoln-
tionls.)

I Cingressiminl Record. Fot'ruary 13. 1Iw.1

A I,.N Folt PRITINa SRIxIFI.CANT BIESY.\RCnI

Mr. MCl(imm.l.c. Mr. Speaker. mider permission to extend |mV
reilnrknks I include an article entitled "A Plan for l~roducitlg Sigii-
cant Research,p prepared by Dr. Albert E. Sobel, director. department
of hioelhemii-trv, the Jewisl IHlospital of Brooklyn, which I read with
profound ite:est and which is worthy of deep consideration.
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A PLAN FOR PRODUCING SIGNIFICANT RB ',ARCI-TIIE PROFES-
S1ONAI\ SCIENTIST IN INSTITUTIONS wIOS, PRIMARY PURPOSn
IS TO tIEVEL4)P NEW KNOWLEDGE

(By Albert E. Sobel)
'rile t ptK'ai 'lll(e Of IIIlit-lma1de II|044i's shot ill) front the USSR dramatically

highlights the problem of the develodq enit of new knowledge it the United
mtwts of Auerla. The ihuatcalln te sutane lip with tile statement
that the professional, as a rule, beats the ainateur. it the mlodernt sense,
we have neither Iositiolns nor institutions whose irhmnary task iq to develop

Knowledge. hts we have I professt lnal sxeltele. We have a fairly
gojod training program for developing s .ektists blit, after they have been
tratlitdi, we have, Ito positiolis fr theit a% creative scientists. They are
either tlapthyed by Industry to dovel, ((ieolmuerelal rodntcts or in fliedleal
hIstitiulln. to ind a (itur for some llusase. or they tmy oblaihi a teaching
ijsiton at '.ileo.xnulversliy. III all these pIaces creative reseirebh oCulel
a secondary role. 'hlhe ia't return tif fltindaentl knowledge compared to
the talent invested is llsignifli.llit.

Utlii recently, this method worked, tint the development of the profes-
solnl s-ieitlsts Itn the Soviet Union, plihitl in listitultons who.s primary
lJoect im to develop new knowledge, renders our Iresent method as obolete

uIs waumt lie Ito awml alr iW wilen gtIqlmwiter was Iiveitel tndil atlilied to
wat rfare.

The 'lo lll iSzll which I have in Iind is to establish l)rOdUCtiow
scientific study organized around a relatively small number of
untsually gifted itivestigatolr: about a huttdred of them ill each
of ten winstitIliotns covering various bratlhes of knowledge.
I'ch One of these scientists Sld1lt Ihave ;it ar P riate number
of assistants, and, in addition, shoui have immediate access to
various technical services, such ns libraries, glassblowvers' and tool-
inakers" workshops, and an adnirist itiotwlhus, purose is the
t i=tetince of cotilitis utder which the stvarch fol nowledge
functions most ell'ectivelv.

The key scietlist. shodd Itosess tuinimtt qualifications, suct
as an ext rettely high ittelle, proven talent, ad ims-rate I rain-
ilg. They should eacht receive a salary of $40,000 a year or more,
cottitttetisilrtte witi the importance of their work to the. nation
so that they could he drawn front any field of activity, including
idttstryl aid assure a contiuity of elyort.

Such (evelultelnt would Ie0 a tangible sign for every gifted
veltiti Man and woitan it this cotttrv that the develoltlenit of
new kitIowledge pays oil'. 'ihtis would l'ovide an incentive for our
youth to undertake the study of science as a career. There would
be att ovelttow of lifted, well-t rained investigators, assuring
qualified Pel'sonel ol oit industry, teaching, aid project solt-
1ion teams (i. e., missiles, cancer, etc-).

I believe that such development in our scientific setup Iwould
cause a snowballing effect resulting in itforts in out educational
systelm since, uttc it is realized that there are lces to g to in
Sietce with self-respect and pay, tlere is a good teasolt for uttdher-
taking suh training and iaitaining sulch activity.

Th introduction of professional s:ieitisls futlit toling ill insti-
tutiotis whose lrllaly objective ik to develop new knowledgte is
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suggested for three reasons: (1) to provide new knowledge at a
faster rate: (2) to reinforce our existing facilities for the devel-
opmlent of knowledge, both in industry and at the universities;
(3) to hispire our youth to engage in science as a career. Our
present universitie.sand itdustrial development nIethods are es-
sentially sound and should be kept intact and in fact, they will
be reinforced by the stimulus of new knowledge from the pro-
fesional Wienltits just aN they will, in turl|, Mtiullate the profes-
sional sientist. I lhey have done a g~xl job and will continue to
do an even better job, oneo we lnve proper sientific activities
that feed new solutions into existing problems alid create new
projects.

Illur~i: ('t.4IIIm'Er. I-*i 11 , L.;sl-- r'xS

Mr. lrWOK% of Loui-iam. Mr .. Ibl.itry 10. I9IM, I
intro(lutjed lmouse lteM).llloll 174. it (t, it the establish-

nllent of a lM use colloiltee to n,i. ha"it. Thi.s i--l-
lion followed the- . ie. o0144 (if ,111't., ml l.ol to eilnpha ize
the inpori-tate of uikitig adeuleate pr w,ioai for th lime whlen it
will he 'vitally lecesi4lry hat me no, plarviolmi for the control of thle
use of space. 1,ist Octoler I isquad a rietia ,allitig attentiol n to tte
weieutifie development. whieh wire for,,ng u, ilito a posAition of pro-
viding for spit legislation. I followed this with another news
release in November of last year. On the livst d av of the w SC 'ion
of the Congre.s of 1958, 1 introduced a bill prviding for a joint
conintittep to be compo ed of l th Senate ad lous Nle el's to he
appointed by the \ice President and Speaker of the I fouse of Repre-
Sentatives. 'I am going to continue to urge provision be made to
handle legislation and hearings covering space iualters andl I hope
the Rules Comn tittee takes action at an early date.

(Congresslonal Record, February 18, 1OM8

ATLAS WILL BRING SPACE INTO RANOE

Mr. WILSox of California. Mr. Speaker, under leave to extend
my remarks in the RECORD, I include the following article from the
San Diego Union of February 9, 1958:

DESTINATION MARS-ATLAS ,VILL BRING SPACE INTO RANUE

(By Bryant Evans)

The Atlas intercontinental ballistic missile was developed as a
inighty weapon. But, it, is more. It is a springboard into space.

hat !he prospect for the Atlas being used as a booster for a space
vehicle is tangible and immediate was revealed in the published testi-
mony of two Convair officials who appeared before a congressional
subcommittee last month.
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Thomas G. Lanphier, a Convair vice president, and Krafft A.
Ehricke, assistant technical director of Convair-Astronautics, who is
an internationally recognized space authority, let it be known that
the Air Force is considering a Convair space proposal.

PLAN SUBMrED

"At the time when Sputnik I appeared in the sky, we actually had
a well-thought-through plan which we were able to submit and this
plan aims at providing this Nation at the earliest possible time with
a space operational capability using what we have and building on
what we have right now," Ehricko said.

lie made it very clear that what we have right now is the .",tlas.
lie pointed out that it is a proven device and powerful enough not
only to eliminate the present Russian lead but to reverse this lead.

Hhricke said the Atlas could carry considerably greater loads into
space than the half-ton Sputnik II.

With such a device as the Atlas at hand Ehricke and his colleagues
at Convair Astronautics envision .an orderly development of space
travel. In the foreseeable future they think that the San Diego-built
Atlas will serve as a springboard to visit the nearer plants, Venus
and Mars,

DRAWINGS MAD-

A basic step in early space travel, as Ehricke sees it, is the building
of small, permanent space stations that serve as manned satellites for
the assembling and launching of space ships. Ehricke has made
drawings of these space stations. At first glance they seem fanciful
but when they are explained they turn out to be practical approaches
to the problem.

Ehricke has designed his space stations to be built out of the fuel
tanks of the spent Atlases shot from the surface of the earth. These
would be collected and welded together as they spin around the globe.
They would be large enough to bo inhabited for short periods by the
first spacemen who would ride the rockets up to the satellite orbit.

PROBLEMS POSED

Admittedly the building of a space station would represent a
gigantic effort. To niake such a station habitable under the most
austere conditions poses fantastic technical problems. But
E,,hricke sees such a station as necesery to the further explora-
tion of space. Launching space vehicles for longer trips to the
planets becomes plausible oice a space station toaussemble them
is in its orbit.

A vehicle launched from space itself would no lonIger have to
overcome the friction of the earth's atmosphere. The orbit of
the space station would already have neut realized the pull of earth's
gravity.

The'space vehicle that would be assembled front such a station
and accelerated on their way to orbits of other planets will prob-
ably be entire ly different from the earth h-launched rockets. They
need not be streamlined, because they will encounter no atmos-
phere. They may make use of atomic energy for sustained ac-
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celeratioli oil their long passages. They will have to carry air
and food for many months of travel. y

Elhricke has postulated a ship in which the pas-sengers will ride
at the extrelne ends of long hoonlivs fromi the ship's central body.
As tile ship rotates oil its path, the rotation will provide ceil-
trifugal force to counterfeit gravity in the passenger compart-
ments. Without such tn rrallgenelit, passengers would feel no
up or down sensation.

Of course, file space station is not the iimediate next step.
Prior to this it will le necessary to develop a n1tlhod of sending
at man into a satellite orbit anul getting him back. Elhrieke be-
lieves that this can be done by the Ieinus of gliders that Can
gradually bring at mn through' the atmosphere at a tompleipratulre
low enough to keep him from lining lip.

And even before this, there is the conquest of the moon. The
elgineers at ('onvai. 0 do not. look uipoi hitting the moon with an
Atlns-boosted rn ket as a rolblen that is difficult to solve. They
hve hinted that it wolld be easier than steering all Atls to a tar-
get, on earth,

More intrigilhig, thefy said, is tile problem of sending ati Atlas-
boosted mis'lo (rliniTVg in1strumilents around tile iltool. It llay
take pictuiles of the III Ieell Other side of th I1li ll al1d Send them
back by television. This would be all aceomplishment worth
Pravdah's attention.

(Congressional Record, February 27, 19581

(lmtV.IEnN'MNT DEAINGi;.Iimn WITH s',\w

Mr. NE.mmit. Mr. Speaker, Monday of this week I introduced 1I. R.
10912, a bill to create a ltl-meniber bilmrlisaln (oJmnnissiolI to study
time multitude of agencies, both executive tmid indel)endent, dealing
with space, both in the atmosphere and beyond.

It follows closely another bill which I imtn oduced in the first session
of this Congr'ess, ti. It. 1201, which deals with matters of duplication
and overlapping responsibilities in the area of atmospheric space only.

loth bilIs were referred to the House Committee on Government.
Operations and 1 [. It. 1201 was referred to the Subcommittee oin Legal
and Monetary Affairs, of which my able colleague, tihe honorable
.JoIIN A. B, 'rNiK, of Minnesota, is'chairman, and oil which I have
the holi0r Of serving as the, ranking minority member.

h1istorically, detailed matter.s of aviation airspace and air-tralfliocontrol have been left by the Congress to time executive department
and independent agencies. Colgr'ess ill Ilitaly respects has delegated
its polivmnakilng function in the field of aviation to the executive de-
partments and indeendent agencies with the result that, like Topsy,
it multitude of boards coimnissious. and agencies have grown up whosA
interests, authority, ta1ll actions fre(luently tire ill conlict with each
other.

II. It. 10912 would create a bipartimll commission of t inmllbers
to study the multiplicity of Federal aviation agencies and agencies
dealing with the utilization of space and to reconmmend suitable re-
forms to clarify their responsilbilities and theii relationship to enclh
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other. Eight of those members are to be appointed by the lIesihlent,
four fromwithin the executive branch of tihe (overimient and foulr
front private life. Four ate to be appointed from the Seniate and four
from the I [o se of Representatives.

I include tat this point it copy of lie bill, If. It. 1011 12, and urge tlh
Members of Congrems to study it

A bill to miliUtd scctlolii ll-1 of the idget id A outiitg 'rmovedures Act
of 111.50

III it cntoed, tcv., That s ciou 101 of the uIludget an0d Accounting 'rop
tMitlre: Vt or 11 50 (:i1 U. S. C. l~a) Is nuuueldmi t read ats follmws:

IMPROV ADMIT NISTRATIONO\'Fo-' EXECUTIvE AGNCIES

"Se. 104. (a) ihe President, throuIg the Director of the Ifu-
rlatu Of the Budget, is authorized and directed to evaluate and
develop improved plans for the organizat ion, coor(inatioi, and
inalmigeinett of the executive branch of tie Government with a
view to ellicieuit and economical service.

"(b) (1) 1l1 order to provide for a study to be mnado to de-
teriuie appropriate methods of elimuinatiiig the present inulti-
p licitv of Collatlts, a(lniliistlratls, connnis.ions, committees,
I art1s, consultants, and Other simiilar agents a11[ agencies having
responsibilities Or engaging ill activities with respect to aviaitiol,
tile Control 11 I luse of space an1d outer space, and related activ-
ities; elilninat ing the lnrpnset conlilicts, duplications, ainid over-
lapping of functions anod activities, and lack of coordination, be-
tweell and am1on1g such agencies its well as between such agencies
and State and loeal governmental bodies and foreign govern-
nierts and11 international organizations; and elimiating the pres-
ent impiedinents to the prompt, efficient, and effective resol ution
of aviation, space, nind related problems arising from such con-
flicts which hnalper and delay necessary p)rogre.s in and develop-
ment of aviation, the effect ie use of space mid outer space, result
in waste and inelicieney, and threaten safety, there is hereby
created a commission to be known as the Commission ol Reor-
ganizationt of Aviation and Space Ageneies (hereafter in this
subsection referred to as the ('oinllission'), which shall consist of
16 members, 8 appointed by the President (4 from the executive
branch and 4 from private life), 4 Members of the Senate ap-
pointed by the Vice President (of whom not more than 2 shall

of the'same party), and 4 Members of the Ilouse of Repre-
sentat ives appointed by the Speaker of the I House (of whom not
more than 2 shall be of the same political party). Any vacancy
on the omissionin shall not alrect its powers, and shall he filled
in the same mailliir ill whinh the original appointment was Itiade.

"(12) I1 order to carry ollt tle l)Uru)oses for whiel tile Coln-
mission is created, the Coamiissioli, after a full and complete
investigation and study, shall fortunate and recommend to the
President for transmitial to the ('ongress, speeific programs a01d
policies calculated to eliminate conflicts, dul)lication, lack of co-
olditillntOl aldl overlapping of functions, and activities in the

I
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field of civilian and military aviation, the use of space and outer
space, and related activities, and more effectively to discharge
the responsibilities of the United States, in conjunction with State
and local governments and foreign governments and interna-
tional organizations, in the promotion of aviation and the use of
space and outer space for the common welfare and national
defense.

"(3) The Commission shall elect a Chairman and a Vice Chair-
man from among its members. Nine members of the Commis-
sion shall constitute a quorum. The Commission shall have the
pover to appoint and fix the compensation of such personnel as
it deems advisable, without regrwrto the provisions of the civil-
service laws and the Classification Act of 1949.

"(4) Members of the Commission who areL Members of Con-
gress shall serve without compensation ill addition to that received
for their services as Members of Congre;ss each member of the
Commission who is in the executive branch of the Government
shall receive the compensation which he would receive if he were
not a member of the Commission, plus such additional compen-
sation, if any, as is necessary to make his aggregate annual
salary $12,500; members of the Commission from private life
shall receive $50 per diem when engaged in the performance of
duties vested in the Commission. Each member of the Com-
mission shall be reimbursed for travel, subsistence, and other
necessary expenses incurred by him in the performance of his
duties as a member of the Commission.

"(5) The service of any person as a member of the Commission,
the service of any other person with the Commission, and the
employment of any person by the Commission, shall not be con-
sidered as service or employment bringing such person within the
provisions of sections 281, 283, or 284 of title 18 of the United
States Code or of any other Federal law imposing restrictions,
requirements, or penalties in relations to the employment of per..
sons, the performance of services, or the payment or receipt of
compensation in connection with any claim, proceeding, or matter
involving the United States.

"(6 ) The Commission max' create such committees of its mem-
ber-s with such powers and duties as may be delegated thereto.
The Commission, or any committee thereof, may, for the. purpose
of carrying out this sibsection, hold such hearings and sit and
act at such times and places, amid take suih test imony, as the Coin-
mission or such committee nay deem advisable, Anv member of
the Commission may administer oaths or a ffrlmations to witnesses
appearing before 'the Commission or hefome any committee
thereof.

"(7) The Commission, or any committee thereof, is authorized
to secure directly from any executive depart ment, bureau, agency,
board, commission, office, independent establishment, or instru-
mentality information, suggestions, estimates, and statistics for
the purlse of this subsection - and each such department, bureau,
agency, board, commission, office, establishment or i list rument al.
it- shall furnish such information, suggestions, estimates and sta-
tistics directly to tle ('ommission or any committee thereof, 111)O1i
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request made by the Chairmnm or Vice Cliairiman of tile Coimnis-
sion or of the committee concerned.

"(8) The Commission, or any committee thereof, shall have
power to Iequire by subpena or otherwise the attendance of wit-
nesses and le pr auction of books, papers, and documents; to
administer oaths; to take testimony; to have print ing and binding
done; and to make such expenditures as it deems advisable within
the amount appropriated theiefor. Subpenas shall be issued
under the signature of the Chairman or the Vice Chairman of the
Commission or committee and shall be served by any person des-
ignated by them. The provisions of sections 102 to 101, inclusive,
of tile Revised Statutes (2 U. S. C. 192-19t), shall 'apply in the
case of any failure of any witness to comply with any subpena or
to testfif' when sunnonedc under authority of this sect ion.

"(9), The Commission established by t is subsection shall cease
to exist on June 30,1960." " 1 i

I call attention to page 180 of the hearings conducted by the Legal
and .Monetary AfTairs Snbcoininitteee of tile Committee oil Govern-
ment Operations in June and July of 1956, entitled "The Federal Role
in Aviation" for a pictorial representation of the multilicUity of
boards, commissions, departments, and committees involved solely i
aviation resarch and development.

Mr. Speaker, 1 hold in my hand this graph of the various agencies
in the executive branch of tile Gqvernmnent, committees, subcommit-
tees, panels, and departments which have responsibilities with respect
to research and development in aviation. There are 56 of these agencies,
some having statutory authority, others merely deriving their au-
thority froni the President.

'he Harding report, included as in exhibit in the hearings to which
I have referved-, said this, and I quote: -

There are now over 75 committees, subcommittees, and special
working groups addressing themselves to aviation facilities mat-
ters. Tfie existence of so many groups is not in itself an evil, but
it is increasingly apparent that the process of coordination Is
becoming more and more time-consuming and that preoccupation
with current issues tends to obscure forward vision,

The report continues:
It seems evident that there is need for forceful high-level direc-

tion of the studies leading to a national aviation program. Inns-
much as the reglar departments of the Government are fully
occupied with heavy operating responsibilities which are diverse
and sometinies conflicting and as the interdepartmental com-
mittees are fully occupied in resolving day-to-day conflicts, it
seelus logical to conclude, as we have done, that the direction of
the study necessary for intelligent future planning should be es-
tablished elsewhere in the Government.

Both the chart which I described and the findings of the Harding
committee concern only the situation in that portion of atmosphere
space reaching above our heads to a level of about 50,000 feet. But
with the advent of the use of outer space, instead of clearing the.jungle,
as it were, we are taking steps to plant more trees by adding new
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agencies, boards, and commissions designed to deal with the stratos-
phere, space, and outer space.

In an effort to eliminate the confusion and conflict ill Federal tivia-.
lion agencies and to establish clear lines of governmental responsi-
bility, I introduce It. R. 11005 in the 21 session of the 84th Congress,
whih I discussed on the floor of tie IousO on May 9, 1956. Similar
to 1I. It. 1201 and I I. 10912, that bill also was referred to the Com-
inittee on Government Operations and in turn to the Legal and Mone-
tary Affairs Subcommittee.

The subcommittee, then under tile able chairmanship of the Honor-
able Robert 1i. Mollohan, of West Virginia, held hearings on the bill
to which I have referred, Those hearings comprise 1,418 printed
pages. They included a broad committee study of the duplication,
overlapping, and conflict of Government functions and responsibili-
ties in aviation, and also gave consideration to the bill I. R. 11005 of
the 84th Congress, to which I have referred.

Those hearings, in my opinion, resulted in the most comp rehensive
and penetrating study by any congressional committee on tile general
subject of aviation iii the history of the congressional investigating
process. I declined to press the'subcommittee to report i. R. 11065
to the full committee because a Presidential study under Edward P.
Crtis already was underway, which it was hope might solve avia-
tion organizational problems and result in clearer lines of responsi-
bility and authority. In its report, House Report No. 2949 of the
84th Congress filed'with the I louse on ,fly 27,1956, entitled "Federal
Role in Aviation," our committee offered these conclusions:

First, that the executive agencies in the, field of aviation be reor-
ganized.

Secoid,that the Curtis study be expedited.
Third, that. membership on tile Air Coordinating Comniittee of time

Civil Aeronautics Board and the Federal Conmum nicat i ons Coimmis-
Sion, which are independent agencies not within the executive braichl
of the Government, be terminated.

Fomth, that the role of tile Air Coordinating Committee itself in
the regulation of aviation be clarified.

Fifth, thitt the predominance of the military departments on the
Air Coordinating Committee and the Air Navigation l)evelopment
Board be avoided.

Sixth, that the 5-year Federal airway plan be accelerated.
Seventh, t th 'ACAN-N)O1/DM'E controversy be resolved.
And, last, air traffic control requirem:Its within the Civil Aeronau.

tics Administration be reviewed before airport-aid i'ojocts ,re finally
approved.

The results were these:
Trhe Airways Modernization Board was created by statute to take

the I)1ace of tie two-membem Defense and Conuelu e J)eDpartmnent-
created Air Navigation Development Board, and a third member was
added.

I may say that was the one specific recommnendatio of the Curtis
study repomied in May of 1957. and we in the Congress promptly
adoi;ted the law whicl created the Airways Modernization Board.

1e ('urtis study took much longer than'it was panned to take and.
in my judgment. a'ccomnplised much le s than had been hoped. Aside
from tle bill to which I referred, creating the Airways Modernization
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Board, the study made some broad general statements on the creation
of a permanent Federal aviation agency, but left the writing of the
blueprint of that organization to still another study.

Membership of tlie Federal Communications Commission and the
Civil Aeronautics Board on the Air Coordinating Committee has not
terminated. However, those agencies and particularl' the Civil Aero-
nautics Board-because of the studyV of our subcommittee and because
of the comuients in our committee s report-has adopted a policy of
greater cae in participating in the deliberat ions and decisions of the
Air Coordinating Committee to avoid being bound by the conclusions
of the Air Coordinating Committee in any subse"uent, proceeding
which might come before the Board in its quasi-judicial capacity.

Other executive agencies have shown greater willingness to reassert
soeie functions originally conferred on them by Congress, but hereto-
fore eclip.;ed by the Air Coordinating Committee.

Now, sincc some of my colleagues way not be familiar with the Air
Coordinating Committee? I would like to develop in greater detail
the creation of this committee, its function and the role that it may be
expected to play in connection with aviation and the control of space
in the future.

The Air Coordinating Coiaviittee has no statutory foundation. It
was created by Executive order by President Truman shortly after
the close of World War 11. Its charter is a very brief one, Represen-
tation on the committee is assigned to quite a minber of departments I
believe some 8 or 9, some having been added by Hxecutive orders sub.
sequelt to the origitial order creating the Air Coordinating Committee.

The Air Coordinating Committee established what it calls panels.
For instance, there was the airport-use panel created by tile Air
Coordinating Committee and there is an airspace panel.

1 First, became aware of the existence and authority of this executive
Committee, functioning without the sanction of Congress, when a con.
trove s y arose about tMe use of airports in the Detroit metropolitan
area. hle airport-use, paiiel conducted hearings in the city of Detroit
in .une 1955. On that panel there was a representative from the Civil
Aeronautics Admiinistration who happened to be chairman of the
panel, a representative of tile Civil Aeronautics Board, and then one
represent active each from t he Defense Depart ment, the Army, I lie Navy,
and the Air Force. The military representatives on that panel out.iiunbered the civilian rep~resentatives by 2 to 1.

Now, what. is the effect of a decision'by the airport-use )anel of thi
Air Coordinating Committee? First, they cannot (0 anything unless
they all I ree. You would saty that would Ireclude aiiy intemperate
act iou, tiiy amnptioi of that kind is not well founded.

Furthermore, I found out that the Committee, which must operate
1by unianimous consent, is at, some disadvantage in arriving promptly
at a decision. Nevertheless',, il the instance atecting my congresiontl
district they had no difficulty in arriving at a decisionn which, orlereAd,
if von please, that the airport oIwnled by the University of Michigan at
Willow Rim, Mich., now the commercial terminal for the airlines serv-
i ig Detroit, should be converted to military uses, and that the airlines
should conduct their operations at an airport several miles away called
tie Detroit-Wayne Airport.

You might say nobody should pay any attention to this panel be-
cause tlieviad no automity to carry out their decisions. But when
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they make a decision that decision is binding on the entire executive
branch of the Government. From that time the powers which we
vested in the Secretary of Commerce over the national airport program
are to be governed by the decision of the Air Coordinating Committee,
on which there was military domination at the rate of 2 to 1. The
Congress never gave the Defense Department any authority to spend
money for civil-airport construction. The Secretary of Commerce
now is bound by this kangaroo court, which the Congress does not
recognize.

I would like to refer to another example. I want to refer to the
Committee's report and quote a passage regarding airspace utilization.
My whole thinking on this subject has come around less to emphasis
on aviation and more to a broader concept of the utilization of airspace.
That is what concerns me at this time. We are beginning now to go
beyond the atmosp here. Three satellites have been launched. The
Defense Department has set lip an agency called the Advanced Re-
search Projects Agency, and they are in a sense taking control of nitter
space right now.

If we in C(ongre,s leave it up to the executive brat clh of the Govern-
ment on a day-to-day basis to establish patterns of organizations alid
vested interests in the control of space and outer space, and do nothing
about it, we will find that those patterns and those interests in space
and outer space have become so fixed, that it will be almost impossible
for Congre.ss to change, repeal, or affect whatever structure has been
established.

That is why I say itr is important that we be alerted to this problem
in the beginning so that our policies with reslect to the utilization of
space and outer space can be made by the policymaking agency of the
Government, or tMat at least the Congress can have a land in formu-
lating policies. We should not permit all of the planning and policy-
making to be. done within the closed doors of the executive brancli
of the government only to be handed to Congress as a fait accompli.

Here is another example of the importance of control of space and
outer space: The Interior Department, as you know, has responsibility
with respect to offshore oil. We had a good deal of controversy
over the tidelands measure. The States were given a limited amount
of the Continental Shelf and a still greater amount was vested &V the
United States as a national resource to be developed by the Depart-
ment of the Interior for the benefit of all the people of the United
States.

I quote from page 5 of our committee report on aviation the state-
ment:

It is impossible to estimate the known or predicted oil reserves
in that area. However, it is apparent that there are substanital
natural resources on the shelf, the development of which con-
ceivably will be impaired. Since adoption of the Outer Conti-
nental Shelf Lands Act, vesting in the Department of Interior
development of oil reserves, approximately $253,500,000 in
bonuses and rentals has been received lby the United States
Government.

The Defense Department came along and said, "We want to shoot
missiles over the Gulf of Mexico." Thereupon tl-e Department of the
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interior was precluded from developing some of these oil resources on
the continental shelf. Here then, is a problem of conflicting use of
airspace. It was not that tie Interior Department wanted to stop
the use of airspace for testing purposes, but that such use was inon-
sistent with its use for oil drilling on the continental shelf. It was
also inconsistent with the use of sealanes bysteamers or yachts. It
was inconsistent with recreational uses of the surface of the water; it
was inconsistent with fishing rights.

When you start using the airspace for a purpose which is incon-
sistent with another use either of the airspace or of the land or
water beneath it, someone ought to be there to say which program
has priority. I am just giving this as an illustration. Neither the
department of the Interior, primarily interested in the oil in the Gulf
of Mexico, or anybody interested in protecting recreational rights; or
civilian uses of that area, were members of the air cordinating c--
iiittee or its airspace panel ,et the decision of the Air Coordinating
Cominitlee, if unanimous, bnds the entire executive branch of the
Government.

'lhese are not easy problems; they are difficult onew, but the consid-
erations involved aie tremendously important. If we in Congress
jaast stand still and do nothing, some aggressive agencies will move in,
amid we will find a situation fastened upon us and it will be too late
to do anything about it.

A vast portion of the air space over the continental United States
aliready has been preemlted by thke military for testing uses or other-

We know that with the expansion in air travel, with the speed of
jets that will come into commercial use shortly, it will be difficult to
find lair routes, that will be able to skirt. all of the warning areas and
all other areas that have been preempted by one department or another
of the Goverinent, primarily the Department of Defense.

Nowhere in the Government is there a court where fair hearings
ORii Space use can be had? The Air Coordinating Committee is t he
only thing we have today. It is anything but a fair and impartial
*om'at, and Coiigres has (lone nothing about it.

I wish I knew the answer right now. I wish I could blueprint the
proper organizational structure in the Government to assure fair and
ilpadial consideration of all conflicting interests in the use of air
1-'iwe and the use of land or sea underneath the air space, to deter-
mine either the priority of use or specify the manner in which the
si.ace may be used or the time for which it may be used, so as to mini-
nmize the flarm to other programs.

The bill I have introduce(! recently has already, been referred to
the Committee oil Govermneit Openations, and I am hopeful it will
le refermd to the Subcommittee on Legal and MonetaRy Affalrs. of
which ny colleague and friend from Mlinnesota [Mr.-Blatnik isrhlaim-inan.

I believe that our committee in studying the progress being made
in Setting up a permanent aviational orgfalizatioii, and studying steps
alenadv taken and those contemplated by executive agencies to stare
out .laimims to outer space, can focus the attention of lie Congress on
Ih lis mo ,t important problem.
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If our committee can solve the problem, I say go ahead and solve it,
but I think it isgoing to be far too difficult for that. We have had
study after study by the executive branch of the Government which
have said, in-effect: "Our aviation and space organizations are in a
mess. We have to do something about it."

For years now we have been waiting for the executive branch to
come forward with a solution to this problem. We have waited long
enough. It is time for the Congress to step in and express its will.

I do not like to see thee decisions on lang-range matters that affect
the entire future of our country and, indee-d, the world, to be decided
in some back room in the executive branch of the Government and then
handed to Congress to accept without, sufficient knowledge even to
amend the proposal intelligently. Let the Congress get into this pro-
gram and this problem f ron the beginning, and let us assert our policy-
making functions in this regard.

Mr. '11TrmIK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MEAImrn. I yield to the gentlemami from Milnesota.
Mr. BLATNIK. ]I want to most enthusiastically genuinely, and sin-

cerely, commend my colleague and my friend from Michigan for the
initiative and leadership lie has taken in calling the attention of the
Congress to this tremendously complex, involved, and important prob-
lem that is becoming increasingly more involved and more complex.
'Not enough attention is being given to this serious matter by the Con-
gres, and I (to hope that the legislation which lie introduced will be
sent to our subcomnit tee.

I should like to point out for the Record the splendid bo dy of testi-
mony which was compiled under the leadership of the gentleman from
Michigan the year before I ast, when day a after day and week after week
he was compiling all the facts and testimony on this problem that he
cold. it is obvious what is happening in the age of this rapid develop-
ment of t ransportat ion, jet prolsion', and missiles. The main stream
of progress in that area hasjust swept by. It is largely through default
that the military seems to be on the move with anl titter disregard of
the wishes of the Congres. Frankly, there is a great deal of lack of
interest on out art too.

I commend t he gentleman for calling this to our attention, and I hope
we will proceed quickly with a thorough study and extensive hearings
in t lie considerat ion of this most import ant problem.

Mr. ME.mR. I thank the gentleman front Mimesota for those -0-
marks.

Mr. Imo-x,.vr.' Mr. Speaker, will thegentleman yield.
Mr. ,KAER. I yield tothe gent lean from IIlliniois.
Mr. InO\NATI.I am just wondering if the elltlelnali would not

develop the international situation of comity between comtries rel-
tive to the control of outer space. Iave there been any suggested imili-
tary groups that have sat on any allied commisions of any kind for
that comnOn pu'i )ose?

Mr. AMfv..%tP. I lie gentleman has raised a most important point, par-
ticularly with respect to oute space. The bill does call for a study
to be mtale of the relationships ltween our agencies having responsi-
bility in the field of aviation and State and local agencies having some
responsibility ill the field and also international bodies, and the que.s-
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tion of outer space is one that is most acutely in the field of interna-
tional relations.

I might say that another exam ple which rather intrigued me was
the assertion of ownership over a block of the high seas, which I ob-
served when I visited Guantanamo Bay to see some Navy demonstra-
tions of Terrier missiles. There a block at least 100 miles long and 50
miles wide on the high seas had been marked out as the property of
the Navy of tile United States. No one could fish in those waters; no
one could fly through that area. lie might find a Terrier missile on
his tail if he did. And, no one could use that area for any other pur-
pose. Ships could not proceed across the Caribbean through that area.
Now, by what right did the Navy of the United States assert the
us of a block of space on the high; seas totally inconsistent with any
other use of that territory during that time? I ay in this field, par-
ticularly in the 6ild of airspace over the oceans and outer space, we
arra in a state of anarchy, and the rule seems to be that whoever seems
to get there firstest with the niostest has possession and, for all prac-
tical purposes, ownership of the territory. I am just asserting that
those decisions should be made bv law, by a properly constituted body,
which will assure that all interests are considered and then proper
priority be given to uses which may be inconsistent with other uses.

Mr. I,inoxArr. Have there not ben some claims made against tie
Government for damages suffered by fishing fleets in certain waters
where atomic, mi-siles 'ere used, alid so forth, and destruction as the
result of that

Mr. Mm .Dmta. I believe the gentleman is referring to the Japanese
fishermen.

Mr. IiHis NATI. That is right.
Mr.Mr-AwA.r. I believe the gentlemini is corect.
Mr. IAIBONATr. Is that cover ed by any enactment that is in the

future contemplated ill your legislation I "
Mr. MEADER. Well, t'he legislation creates a study commission. I

might say the reason I have suggested a study be undertaken by a
omissionin is that it will periit all interests to participate in policy
formulation. It will permit, private industry, it. will permit the ex-
ecutive branch of the Government, it, will l)ermnit the Congress to par-
ticipate. If I thought it would he successful, I would recommend that
a committee of the Congress make the study, because it is the policy-
making body.

But, I have come rather regretfully to conclude that the Congress
will not spend sufficient funds ol itself to make a lrnetrating study.
We have een very generous in providing substantial sums of noney
to study comnmissions, such as the Itoover Commission and the Kestn-
|Nanl (.Nommission and so on1. I believe that tihe study reuired is of
such magnitude that it, cannot. be attacked successfully by any com-
mittee of the Congres unless a tradition is departed froim,'and we can
spend adequate amounts on committees of Congress to hire the staff to
make the study required. And, tile bill couteniplates that the coin-
iiiission will consider time underlying international implications of this
problem.
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'I'iimy PRoIIE rim. Fu'ruit

Mr1'. F'IhiEI.IN 11Ys FN. 1I'. Speaker, ider the leave to extend iiiy
remarks hi tlhe. Rc ci, I include in alticle from the Februarv 1 ,
1958, is-sie of the Saturday Evening Post entitled "'hey Probe the
Futuree:

THEIY l'llMiM THlE FUTUR]IE

ily Clay Blair, Jr.)

The Vear 19)57 Iliany go down ill history as the vyei of the Sput-
liiks. Not Silce the'explosioi of the ilA atollinic Ib lits man's
ilmagiliation soared so high or his fears beell so deeplv t irred by
;ii'ii ic achievement. Yet ie poin iliiSt be cleirl i lnde"-
stood: tlie lusials have not voliqluered space. To lie precise,
thev have 1n1tde a teittive stelp into Slaice, compbile ill sigiliti-
caiince to the tfit flight of (lie Wright llotheis, iilphill(e.

)eslife Mr, Khrihsliciev's boast that Sputnik I made the loig-.
Illngebonlier obsolete, the earth satellites indic.t'e li shift ill thit,
balance of iililitay power. The fact is that guided missiles with
nuclear walrheads'-reliable. accue lli issiles that can be fllig
from Con tinelnt to volitimlent-1iire still .i long way ot. For iilliy
yeais. lie iiilied lOliber will remain the principal carrier fori,
uiilclear explosives. an1ud o11r" fleet of bombers is still tile largest
aid best in the world.

Now, after a late start1, We have mounted a massllive prograill to
build a family of guided ballistic missiles. Several 1,StN.to-
2,14MMinile lis ilhs have been tested successfully. That we did not1
hlunch il satellite list is not the fault of our scielt ists. They' had
the Itccluliniie tiand urged that it be doi'. Wlshilngton, failing to
I )vceive the eioroltis psychological impact of sil('c i device,
licked tlie will. We lost the satellite race by defailt.

Actually, tile Sloviets hive WOlil ii little, but if we l'oceel
wiseely :l il sensibly', the ciii1laigl call le ours. .An ilporlialit
factor il this calpari n will 1e the backing we give basic ,il'io.
Ilalitlil researcil, \vh, ieh leiis heavily oil the cOilorilte genilI (if
the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.

INACA, a potent Governlllenlt agency alhuost illknowil to lay-
ilien, is unique in scope and makeup. Founded in 1915 Iby lPresi-
(lent Woodrow Wilson, after it was clear liat the iniitei Stales
hlgged behind Europe ill airplalle developnlenlt. NACA was
charged with the responsibilitv of advising the President on
aviatioli research. Since Wilson's(dav, NA(A lilts grown into
a research network malllned by 8.000 engineers id techiniciais.
where most of the practical knowledge aund illuch of the theory
about aeiodYllainics ill the free world have been spawned i ill'
last fort -two VellN.

Our 11urlane and missile desigiers ai(d mnuinflcturers seldoni
liake ai IioVe without consulting NA('A. Says A. E. lilimnlld.
vice )resihlelt, engiiering, it 1)oullas .Aircraft, "its w-ork is
il ed vy us every day il the year amn1we C(oil( not very well get
along Without ii."
A lxilnder Klirtve'li, vic'e piresidleiit, research and developmlelt.

lepulllci( Aviithlli (Cil)., says, 'I consider NNAC('A its 0lle of oilr
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mos:t olit.tanding national scientific hnstitiltiols. It hats cou-
tributed enormously to t e supremncy of Aierican avitio."

N.\A is botsed bv ,59-'ear-old lr: I ligh 1,. 1 )'yden al inter-
Iatiouallv failioits scielnti.t wiloe in his spare t lue'is a lay Moll-
ndist lrrtneher. Its elgineers 11, l t lhree large lbo'atorie :
I/II'deve Aeronautical lahIr atotv, in Virginia; a second aero-
dyvnaiiiic facility, Ailes, ah1t ;'j mile s oUlouh of Sim Franviscco:
aIl J ,wis. Ol elgie a1d fuel lab in Clevelhmid. N \AC does
I lot design airl laie., not is it Ilie sole orie (if aerolaut ica I
lieoi'v. Iniver.itlies such as M. I. T.. Cl Tlecl. ('ornell and
Johns lHopkinis contribute to the general boNy of knowledge, as
do nll aircra ft, missile and enlgine collni.pali-', al t lie Arined
Foies., which maintain their own ,emoimitical-resean'h renters.

Most of the vork iii industry and the Armed Forces, however,
is concerned with specific airpi lane designs--development work.
NA('.A, (ii lhe other lumaid, contentlnmte.s Oil producing funda-
mental theories and concepts which have application to broad
categories of airplanes aml missiles. It is not plure research, in
the sense of trying to lind oul what inmkes the grass green, to
Iorrow oie of ('harlie Wilson's phrses. More precisely, it is
what scientists call "directed" research, .oonzer or Itelae l rto.t of
it voldves into projects tint find their way into one of NA(CA's
;3 wind tieinIs and illimuatehv oito nit aip'lplane or missile.

Few of NA('s vast accoiliplishments become knowim toi the
public: some ate too technically complex to describe, and many
are classilied for reasons of military seem'it,,. Says a X-i v*
adtimiral. "The Arinmed Forces and industry like to tilke credit
for the bigt hreaktbroughs ili aviation. But if you look into it
clisel'. voil 'an almost always trace them back to fiunldamiental
work -it NAC'."

To 'nike certain that the needs of industry and of the Artiiied
Forces are constantly kept ii focus, aild to avoid research duipli-
cation, the N.('A staff is quitarterbacked by no fewer than 2.9
ioMIllitees and stilcomnnittees mnatited by ' of the Nation's
leading aeronautical experts. They meet from tihuv to lime.
without compensation, to mon itor the agency's activities, The
main 4omiiittee-in fiaet, the National Advisory Committee for
.Aeronaliitics-reports directly to the President. Its chuairnlinli is
retired Air Force IA. Gen. 'James H1. "Jimmy" Ioolittle who
won fame in World War II when he led the Arst bombii g raid
on Tokyo. less well known is the fact that lie is a distiziguisled
aeronautical engineer.

)iring the last 2 years I have visited 2 of NAC.'s lIbora-
lories-lIangleV ill Virginia, and tie lkwis flight propuIlsion
lab in ('ievelidnl-half a dozen times. It wIIas a fasciintn1 but
slightly bewihlering experience. I recommend that atin'oie
foilowig inl my footsteps first take a short course ill aerollflfieal
it1 iulee'lllg.

lillglev is the oldest of NA('A's facilities. Its oi'igiial build-
ings and first wind tutiel were dedicated in 1920, anud it was here
that a handful of pioneers began ia'ii-il the hard foundation of
modern United States aeronautical'sletnce. In retrospect, the
eai'ly work seems incredibly simple. A breakthrough, then con-
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sidered major, occurred in 1929 when anl engineer discovered that

it plane's speed could be boosted 15 percent by encircling the ex-
posed pistons of an air-cooled engine with i cowling. During

the 1930's, the 1l) was expanded and Ilglev engineers began

stockpiling datti on every conceivable aspect of aircraft theory-

location of engines, shapes of propellers, configuration of sea-

plane hulls, operation of cooling systems, and so on ad infinitum.

One of their greatest. achievenents was the. development of a

family of wings-called the NACA airfoils-that at. the time of

11\oriZl War I I were used by about, 95 percent. of the aircraft in

the world. "It. is notorious," the British journal of the Royal

Aeronautical Society huffed in 193.5, "that many of our most

capable design staffs prefer to base their technical work on tIhe

results of the NACA.'
Today Langley is a massive installation, manned by an army

of 3,200 sientists and technicians, blasting away at the strong-

holds of the aeronautical unknown with the mno.st modern labora-

tory weapons man can devise. Its building., interspersed among

th& bulbous, snaking tubes of 2:1 major wind tunnels, have tile

brick-and-ivy look of a college campus, hut, inside, tie work is
pushed. at, a, ,etic pae. NACA engineers try to keep one jump

ahead of the airplane designers, and one jumj in their business

call mean as much as 3or 4 years.
Many of tie men I talked to were probing the baflting enigmas

of f,;ih , 5t00 ,000 feet in space at speeds of 20,000 miles lpr hour.

This is no long-range pipedream with them, but an immediate,

p..ssin, delnand. Rig it now North American is building an ex-

I erimental airplane, the X-15, that in a year or two may fly at

better than 3,000 miles per hour.
lhe p robells are eliorillolis. At super"ollic speeds, airpllles

heat up like furnaces. Some means must be found to keep the

temperature down and preserve tile structure of tile phlne, which

could warp or melt. The faster planes fly, the more difficult, they

are to control, especially at extremely liigli altitudes where th e

air is thin and conventional control'surfaces are less effective.

New control techniques must be devised. Turbojet engines seem

practicablee for sustained operations above 100,000 feet, and

beyond 2,600 miles per hour reliable ramjets, rocket or nuclear

engines must. be perfected if man is to fly higher and faster.

Since tihe basic aerodynamic problems of high-speed aircraft

and missiles are the sain;, much of NACA's fundamental research

has a direct application in the missile field. Recently, NACA

revealed that one of its leading engineers at the Aites IAlb r -

tory, It. (Hanrvey) Julian Ailen, had made a major b-akthrough.

,\llen hadI attached one of the biggest problems in the development

of the ballistic missile-the design of a nose cone, or reentry body,

that would not burn lip like a meteor when it plunged back into

the atmosphere at. speeds of 15,000 miles per hour or more.

Many laboratories around the U Tn ited States had tried to design

a suitable nose cone, and various materials, shapes and construe-

tion techniques limd been advanced, tested and discarded. Most

of these early experiments involved the use of a sharply pointed

nose cone to ininimize drag.
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After a detailed exploration of base aerodynamic heating,
hiarvev Allen concluded that a successful nose cone should be
very boluntseeningly, an aerodynamic absurdity. However, lie
had reasonedl that the stroger shock waves of a blut nose would
actually carry ott as much as 99 percent of the frictional heat.
'ilday'all of our long-rango ballistic misiles have very blunt
warllads.

NACA is one of the smallest, Government agencies, and the
work it turns out seems all out of proportion to its size and cost.
Its annual bud et, is about $70 mif1lion, not. including money for
construction o new facilities. Its present plant is valued at
more than $300 million. A visitor gets ti impresion that every
dollar is spent wisely. Says George Triible, vice president, engi-
neering, at the Mariin Co.: "We hear much talk about how ineffi-
cient Government-run organizations usually are, and indeed I
have found most of them that way, but this cannot be said of
NACA. In my experience I have' rarely seen a research outfit
with more talent or higher moralee"

Many engineers have been hured away by salaries in industry
3 to 5 ties greater than NACA can pay. 'But most of the good
miien remain at their posts with rare dedication, men like John
Stack at lAnigleV; II. Julian Allen, Abe Silverstein, at. Lewis:
111d Drvdomn whio makes $20,1N) a year, and recently, according
to an aviation-companiy executive, refused an outside ofler of
more than $100,000. Siys Sir Roy Fedden, dean of British avia-
tion, "1 look upon them as one of the finest and most selfless
bodies of men in existence to(lay."

Although the primary einl)hasis at NACA is on basic research,
in emergencies it ruis tests for the Armed Forces on special
projects which the services are not equipped to handle. "In these
days," says an NACA staffer, "the emergencies seem to occur
with alarmiing frequency."

A recent case in point is WS-1-10-A, a secret Air Force project
which for mainy mouths absorbed the working hours of many of
the top engineers at NACA. WS-110-A (short for Weapons
System l l0-A) is more coinnionly known as the Air Force's
chemical bomber project, so-calleA to distinguish it from the
nuclear-powered ailrplane, which has suffered delays both budget-
ary and technical, and consequently is still a long'way off. MIS-
110-A is the fantastic manned airplane that will be the future
replacement for the B-52. It will have a speed in excess of
Mach 3 (2,000 miles per hour at. operating altitude) and high
performance from ground level to 75,000 feet, with a range of
eight or nine thousand miles. The chemical bomber will be the
first United States Air Force plane to consume exotic or zip fuels,
made from boron, which have been exhaustively tested and exam-
ined at NACAs engine lab in Cleveland.

Two large aviation conipaanies--Boeing and North American-
ran a grueling technical race for the WS-110-A prize, since in
these times f6t aircraft contracts are rare. Before submitting
their filial designs, engineers from each company closeted them-
selves with NACA engineers to gather it the latest basic aero-

antical data, including some recent NACA lreakthroolghs, which
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cannot be described for sevicritv reasis. Then each company
pre.,ented its design to ti li' Air Force il tile forl of hlo'dreds of
nluel)rints anld specifications. however, the science of aero-dynamics has become so inlinitel, complex that there ar few
mlen in the Ai\J lorce. oi' anyjhae else, who cali study a set of
plans and tell if the airplane will do everything the manlufatntirer
claims. There is muich educated guesswork involved. The old,
sure-flire wav of bIvilg a few lest velsionls froni each ollialliy
has heen ahldtlioned because it wastes time and is too costly. De'-
velopllnent of a few hand-built test models Cal run up1 to .$i a
million. So nowadays the Air Force tunis to NA('A for technical
help in making its linal decision.

in a case like this XCA walks a tightrope of ilmlartiality. It
will provide answers to sp eviic Air Force i questions aboui lir;t
one design and then the other. However, it wiull not directl\
compare the two airplanies, or conie right out and say which on'e
is better, nor does it reveal information to one comllly axot its
coijlpetitor's airplane.

in the end, tlh6 WS-1 10-A contract went to North American,
but tile decision was not al eiasy one to make, since both dlesigns,
based on N .ACA dati, \were very close in predicted performance.
Many other factors entered intothe decision. One was the avail-
ability of engineering and l)roduction facilities. Earlier in the
veal, during tile defe nse-econoiny waves, North American had
lost the F-10T and tile Navalvo missile: Boeing still has a huge
backlog of orders for 11-52's, K((-135 jet tankers, 707 commercial
jet transports, Bonnarc missiles and other items. Il their various
conceptions of the FS-IIh--A. engineers had stretched to the
outer limits of know-how in sulpelsonic aircraft design, and, as
in the case of all new planes, there is till element of a gamble
involved, With its F-10O. F-10T, and X-15, North American
has actually had lore experience in the production of sulpersonic
aircraft, so'that was another point in its favor.

NA('A's most prolonged and dem andi ing el nergene" period oc-
V'rred during the years 1939-45, when the Nation's itr arms ex-
I)aNuded enollrooisly for World War II. In 1938 NXA('A, pointing
to the developliieni in Gerinan'y of aeronaut ical research facilities
better than our own, began I)egging ('oigre s for 11oney" to ex-
pand its own aging installations. Maj. (lei). Oscar Westover,
chief of the Armvy Air Corl)s, grumbled about the congested bot-
tleneck at 1lamgl~y. A valuable year slipped by bey ore money
was authorized fo4 the new aerodynamic labora tory at Almes.
In 1939, a special XNACA committee warned of the suierioritv of
E'luropeaii aircraft engines, anud urged tile imnllediate construction
of a poweiplant research center. But it was not until Juie 1910
-after Belgium and Holland had been overrun-that funds were
provided to start construction of tile Lewis Lab in Clevelaild.

Many yeals would elap" before NACA could fully exploit
these new installation., for basic aeronautical research. At the
hegioning of 1World War 11, the decision was made at the suni-
rit to fight with the weapons in hand. indlergressure, NACA
temporarily abandoned virtually all basiv ae oy\'amnic research
ald (Ionlceit rated largely on applied resear'hi-- hat is, making
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existing aircraft faster and easier to control, and production eii-
gines more, powerful .

Between December 1941 and December 1944, NACA engineers
reworked an(d patched up 115 different types of airplanes. One
of the biggest fieadaches was a succe.wioi of tail failies oil most
of the Army Air Forces' lighters and boinbers. After exhaustive
tests in NACA tunnels, a remedy was found for each plane.
Other aircraft were sent. to NACA labs to ee what modifications
could be made to reduce (11g * TIhe speeds of some 810 aircraft
were substantially improved ill this inanmier. For example,
when the P-39 came in for dag tests, it had a top speed of 340
miles per hour. After NACA modifications, its top speed was
increased 51 miles per ]tour. The P-51, designed with a new
NACA wing, turned out to he the fastest propeller fighter ill
World War I [.

The late Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox summed i)
NACA's contributions to naval aviation: "The Navy's famous
fighte-s-thme CoISair, Wildcat, and I [elleat-are possible only be-
ause they were based on fundamentals developed by NACA.

All of them use NACA wine sections, NACA cooling methods,
NACA high-lift devices. 'I lie griat sea victories that have
broken Japa's expanding grip'in the Pacific would not have
have been possible without the contributions of NACA."

At war's end, when United States intelligence experts moved
into German aeronautical-research centeis, they found that Gor-
man engineers ha(1 made sWeeping" l)rogress h; the investigation
of highspeed flight. Behind ie Nazi superweapons, such as tie.
V-i plsejet missile, the V-2 rocket the ME-262 turbojet air-
l)aMe, lay a large body of high-speed wind-tuinel and theoreti-

cal (Ita, which was u'iiles ahead of similar data in the United
States.

In spite of the fact that NACA's war work had been dictated
by the decision to fight with existing weapons, the agency was
criticized. In a long series of postivar policy meetings, steps
were taken to restore NACA to its traditional'role of providing
basic research. NACA engineers, groggy froi the unrelenting
p -essuire of World War II, got set to face the even greater clia1-
enge of supersonic flight, which some authorities considered

impossible.
Engineers at NACA did not, ixlieve Supersonic flight was im-

possible, but they were aware of the formidable obstacles to over-
come, not the least of which -xas the gathering of basic aerody-

amimc data. Tie first trouble they ran into was choking, a peeu-
liarity of the Iow of air through wind tumiels at about the
speed of sound it was iiplio.sile to e.tahlish with any (leglee
of certain liV how an airplalie would behave at. traiisonic speed.
To get, oil 'vitli the investigation, NAC,\ engineers devised other
techniques. Small models, packed with histrimentation, were
taken aloft in a 13-29 and dropped ; at Wallops Island, Virginia,
all offshoot of Langley, other models powered by rocket. cnlgilies
were fired down a controlled ran ge.

The most ambitious aplproa( Ii was oliceived by Laigley's
Johln Stack : the development of a family of small, eAxierimieltil
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research aircraft that could actually be pilotedd through the speed

of sound. They were to be powered by rocket engines or a combi-

nation of rocket and turbojet engines; at that time, enginlers did

not believe the turbojet alone could push a plane beyond Mach 1.

These small aircraft, called X models, were built under a joint

NAOA-Armed Forces-industry program. On October 14 1947,
Air Force Capt. Charles E. Yeager, piloted the first of these

planes, the Bell X-1, to a speed of 'Mach 105 acquiring fame for

himself and destroying the myth of the sonio barrier. Since then

the other X models the Bell X-1A and X-2 the Douglas Sky-

streak and Skyrociet, live repeatedly smashed altitude and

sp eed records. More important than the records established

were the data collected from these flights by NACA's IHigh-Speed

Flii ght Station at Edwards Air Force Base. All of today's high-

pel formiance airplanes benefited in one way or another.
ratifying as these flights were, engineers still clamored for

controlled laboratory stitflies at the speed of sound. The irre-

)ressible John Stack had been working on this deficiency, and in

1949 he amo up with an ingenious sFotted-throat tunnel which

would dispel the choking and permit a transonic flow of air.

This tunnel, the first of its kind in the world, was put into opera-

tion in 1951.
Some months later, a 31-year-old engineer at. Langley, Richard

T. Whitcomb, produced a revolutionary concept that had a dra-

natic effect, on alil our modern supersonic figliteis. Whitcomb
began by running drag experiments in the slotted-throat tunnel,

and discovered alinost nunediately that the old methods of con-

puting drag uear the speed of sound were in error. The miscal.

culations had led engineers to underestimate grossly the total

drag of n airplane PIerhamps, Wlitconib reasoned, that. was

why Convair's latest fighter, the delta-wing F-102, designed. to

be supersonic, had stuck ' ust, below the speed of sound. Having

discovered a precise niethod of measuring drag and its effect on

high-speed 11anes like the F-102, Whitcomb set about to find a

wvay to minimize. it. lie succeeded in an astonislhigly short

time with a brain-twisting formula known as the area rul e.

His coucelpt called for i radically new approach to aircraft de-

si&n. For those aircraft nearing'completion Wbhitconb recom-

menled a treatment which would result in aircraft. fuselages more

n -.rly resembling Marilyn Monroe's torso titan the traditional

bullet.. For that, reason, his formula was quickly dubbed the

Mariln Monroe shape. If his ideas were followed, Whitcomb

p)redicted, total drag could be reduced by as much as 25 percent.

ro aeronautical engineeni, this was like saying lie had found a

way for man to run the milein , minutes.
W, iteoibs co. . e.t. was given a gilet -ee going Over by

-NACA experts and uilt imately published ill a Secret NACA paper.

Conivair. enlgineers Cu1n11 to 1Lmmgley to investigate. Thle youlth-

full Wh,1itconmh assertedl thlat w~ih Rea rulle thle F-102 could be

saved. Quite understandably, the Convair people were hesitant

and slightly skeptical. Wind tumels and theories had been

wroug before: a modification of the F-102 would cost millions.

however, to simulate ani actual fligrlt test, they built a one-fifth

scale model of the. F-102, with a Marilyn Moniroe fuselage, and
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slit ed it to.NACA's Pilotless Aircraft Research Station atWalops Island. lntricatel, instrumented, it was mounted on a
booster rocket and fired. I lhe tests confirmed Whitcomb's wind-
tunnel results, and Convair decided to gamble. -

The F-102 was hurriedly redesigned to incorporate area rule
and named the F-102A. On its first flight the plane zoomed
through the sonic barrier while climbing, even before the pilot
leveled off. The Air Force rushed the plane into mass production,
and today the F-102A is the backbone of the Air Defense Com-
mand. A later version, the F-106, with a more powerful engine,
and even more area rule, is now coming off the production line at
Convair.

Spectacular advances in the power of turboject engines had
made supersonic flight for military airraft possible; Whlitcoinb's
area rule for which he was later awarded aviation's coveted Col-
lier Trophy, made it practicable. Area rule not only shoehorned
the F-102, through the sound barrier; it supercharged the per-
formance of many jet planes then in the building or planningstage. With area rul, Grumman's F-11F-1 Navy fighter pier

the sound barrier with a third less thrust than other airplanes of
equivalent power. It. boosted the speed of Republic's F-105 and
Chance Vought's celebrated F8U Crusader and enabled Convair's
sensational B-58 Hustler, our first supersonic bomber, to barrel
along at Macl 2.

A Ong with these draaintic, achievelnents of tie last decade,
other N kCA scientists have been churning out useful inforna-
tion by the basketful. NACA men have charted the entire field
of vertical takeoff and landing. Though many authorities con-
sider the seaplane a duck of the past, NACA investigation con-
tinues, and it has helped Martin in the design of its giant, jet-
powered seaplane, the P6M. Just completed is a massive study
of ways and means to control fire in an aircraft crash. Other
engineers have been conducting aircraft structural tests to make
sure that oil)1 upcoming jet transports do not fail in flight like
the original British Comets.

Yet I returned from my visits to NACAs laboratories with
the uncomfortable feeling that the agency ought to be doing nilmch
more. Each new breakthrough in aeronautics opens up a new
hornets' nest of problems that require skillful investigation. How-
ever, NACA lacks nioney, manpower, and equipment to meet ade-
quately the demands of tie 'et-missile age. More advanced labora-
tory" t)ols are required to explore fully the colossal problems ofaierodynalnic heating. A greater effort should bennide ill the field

of exotic fuels, rocket y, and lmlear prolulsion: but again it is
a question of recruitimug good people and building more sophis-
ticated facilities. NA (A's appropriations have increased from
$'_)4 million in fiscal 1946 to $i I million in fiscal 1958.

ITowever, this increase has not l)een sufficient to keel) pace with
inflating salaries and the skyrocketing cost of coml)lex equipment.
For example, a modern wind tunnel in 1945 cost less than $1 mil-
lion. '1olav, adequate wind tunnels cost more than 27 tilno as
inuell. NoNv that vigorous steps are being taken to catch up with
the Soviets ili the missile fiehl, NACA must have the tools it
Ileedis.
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As ,1 inlv )oolitfle savs "We Ib'e to plhnt the Seel vorn
before we call harvest the crop.

I~Ii'\RIN' Volt THEIK AsTRONkAurTlc AuOE

Extension of Rentarks of lion. Peter Frelinghu.\'sen, .Jr.-, of New

,ersey, ill the H ouse of Representatives, Monday, February 17,
198

PIREPAIIIN(O lull Tilt v eiRNAUTICS Am.

.p\)roXioately it decade ago Coigress. was faced with the

problilm of decidling how best to deaf with e ldev-elopment of

atomic energy, Should it be unlaced under military or civilian

Control? Y lat type of ageL.cy was best suited to handle the prob-

lent W'hat role should ('ongres,; play in overseeing any 1)ro-

giall administered by the executive hrancli ?

o'l0day a simihir iaue is facing congress , that is, how best to

handle 'the lprobleml of space teclitmologv. Should the Defense

l)ep~artnent. be given exclsive Controi ill the field of astro-

nautics, or should overall responsibility be placed in a civiliati

agency ? If part or all of the progrl is to be l)laced ill Civiliali

hlsd what. agency shohil( be given tile responsibility? 01.

sh01(i a iliew agelnc IV e created. What shoulil be the 'ole of

Congress in (leveloping such a progralnm

iROA) SI(GNIFICAMI

As was trite with regard to the postwar debate on atomic

energy development, Congress is beginning to realize that space

pr'ojects will have signifieance far beyond tie military area. For

this reason there is a growing feeling that responsilihty for de-

velopment of our space program should not be left entirely in

the hands of the Pentagon.
Unquestionably the development and operation of military

missiles, military satellites and military space vehicles are a

military function-and a function which the Defense Depart-
mert shloiuld push vigorously. Ilt addition, however, tuch will

need to be done in the field of scientific research on space phe-

noml/ena, and scientific exploration of the universe. A sound
national program must include both nonmilitarv and military
aspects.

in my opinion, there is, furthermore, real danger that tile
nonmilitary aspects of space technology will be submerged if

they are ihichuded its a mere adjumwt to i military program. If

this be tite, the question then arises as to what would be the best
civilian agency to take on this responsihility-or what type of

new ageiley shothl be created.

Few people have event heard of the National Advily Comnlit-

tee for Aeronautics. Fewer still could describe its w ork. Yet
this Federal agency, estilishied ill 1915, has played a cruially
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implOrtiant. role in American aviation development. For example,
NACA developed the laminar flow wing in time to enable P-l51's
to escort our heavy bombers into Germany at a critical point in
World War II. It did outstanding work in the postwar perioddlevelop)ing supersollic aircraft. It-has solvedl key bottlenecks in-
volved in the development of ballistic missiles. Vor more than a
decade NACA has beel conducting research in fields leading to
nian's conquest of space. Its work has, among other things, led
to thie development of the recently publicized X-15 aircraft. This
is the phne which it is hoped will lead to maimed flight beyond
the atmosphere.

IIARMONY

In all of these projects NACA has worked closely and in har-
mony with the military services, the scientific fraternity, and
American industry, Its persomiel is of the highest caliber. The
chairman of NA'A is Gen. James I!. )oolittle, retired, who, in
addition to his military fame, has an outstanding scientific and
industrial record.

Considering these facts, it, has seemed to me that NACA is the
logical agency to be given the job of spearheading our space pro-
grain. At the very least, N ACA should form the nucleus of any

n(ewlN gnywhich might be developed, It. would be a tragedy
if NACA's hurge pool of talent and experienceewer-ewasted merely
because, its activities have not beeti sufficiently nlc-.d

In order to place this question clearly before Congress, I am
developig legislation which would direct NACA to take overall
charge of 0ur astronaut ics program. This same legislat ion would
establish a Joint Committee on Astronautics, made up of Members
of beth the Il1ouse, and Senate, which would act as a congressional
watchdog over tile space program.

This committee woul he modeled after the Joint Committee onAtomic Energy, which oversees our atomic-energy program. 'rie
proposal coust itiutes ll attempt to promote ill th atrouiauical
field this sa1e type of l)roductive legislative-executive relqlion-

T(',O SLIY L,

Far too often \ i cilte national problems arise congressss
vreates complex iie\ orgailiZatiolS which a0dd to the Federal pay-
roll, exli-alld Goverili mlit I aireallcracy, but (10 not e lect ively attack
the roles they weve created to'solve. Today, fAced with a
serliolls l ellhoii (C'ogress ntd tilhe Precidet hivte a relv-ind
solutioll which wolid ,0-eC the txj)a\e M- I1one1V amid get the job
done. Let us hio1e tile solution is not so simple that it is over-
looked.

[Colilgremshoiailt RIhlrd. Mrch 5. 1V5

Ti:. ('ei Mriii.1: the ATsi ma NAt'I(',I ,N I)SI'AIF fo xlii\Tiox
"l'h0 Si'E.,\l u~m. 'The ('haim or m u C lize, the, genit leni mii flil Min l
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Mr. McCoir,,-cK. Mr. Speaker, I offer a resolution and ask unani-
mous consent for its present consideration.

The Clerk read as follows:

HOUSE RESOLUTION 496

Ieqolred. That there is hereby created a Select committeeee on
Astronautics anl Space Exploration to be comlosed of 13 Mem-
bers of the House of Representatives to be appointed by the
Speaker, 7 from the majority palyt and 6 from the minority
party, one of whom he shall designate a-, chairman. Ally va-
canc' occurring in the menibership of the committee shall be
filled| in the manner in which the original aplointment was made.

Trhe select committee is authorized and Iiretted Ito conduct a
thorough and complete stdy and investigation with reSleCt to
all aspects and problems relating to the explorer ion of outer space
anI the control, development, and uFe (of amtronautial teurces.
personnel, equipment, and facilities. All bills and resolutions
introduced in the House, and all bills and resolutions from the
Senate,,proposing legislation in the field of astronautics and Slice
exploration shai be referred to the select committee. The selct
committee is authorized and directed to report to the ][ous by
June 1, 1958, or the earliest practical (late thereafter, but not
later than January 3. 19.59, by bill or otherwise, with recomi-
mendations upon any matters covered by this resolution.

For the purposes of this resolution the select committee, or any
s.ubcomnmittee thereof, is authorized to sit and act during the pres-
ent Congress at such'times and )laces whether or not the louie
has rece'ssed or has adjourned, to hold such hearings, to reluiro
the attendance of such witnesses and the I)roduction of such
books, papers, and documents, and to take such testimony, as it
deems necessary. Subpenas may be issued under the signature
of the chairman of the committee or any properly de.tglated
chairman of a subcommittee, or any member designated by him.
and may be served by any person 'designated by such chairman
or member. rhe chairman of the committee or any member
thereof may administer oaths to wit nesses.

Mr. MAwrx. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, and I will
not, I understand this provides for the establislinent of a committee
similar to one already in existence in the Senate.

Mr. McCoRm.WK. The gentleman is correct.
Mr. MAwrI '. Mr. Speaker, I withdrw my reservation of objection.
The SPr.%K.R. Ua there objection to the present consideration of the

resolution?
There was no objection.
The resolution was agreed to an( a motion to ivensider was laid

on the table.

APOI iNTMENT (IV MIEMIBERS (F ,s;.('mr (Co'iM.N'rEE ox AroNm.%Irm',s
AND SP'.\CE Exmi'R,%Tioro

The 11t.immr. Pursuant to the provisions of lloi.-e Resolution 49A.
85th ('ongres, the Chair appoints as members of the Select Coin-
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nittee on Astronautics and Space Exploration the following Mem-
bers of the House:

Mr. MeCormack, chairman; Mr. Brooks of Liouisiana, Mr. Hays
of Arkansas, Mr. O'Brien of New York, Mr. Metcalf, Mr. Natcher,
Mr. Sisk, Mr. Martin, Mr. Arends, ir. Mcl)onough, Mr. Fulton, Mr.
Keating, and Mr. Ford.

Mr. rliooxMs of Louisiana. Mr. Speaker, it is extremely important
that we consider and pass this resolution at this time. harly in the
fall I began to give to the prs newspaper releases regarding the
importance of establishing some definite basic principles in reference to
the orderly handling of our progress nto space 11 the future. On
the first day of this current session I introduced a joint. resolution
which would have created a joint committee of the House and Sen-
ate to legislate on space matters. Since then, on February 10, after
the Senate acted separately, I introduced House Resolution 474,
which would create a space committee to handle space and astro-
jiautiial matters coming before Congress and to establish rules and
lay down patterns for work in this new sphere of activity.

It has been decided best not to take up jmy resolution but rather
to put support behind the present resolution. I am, therefore, sup-
Ip0iing the present resolution with all of the enthusiasm which I can
couua6nd. It. is important that we in the llotine proceed as the Sen-
ate has already pointed the way to an especial committee on the
handling of space legislation and space matters which may come be-
fore us il the future.

Whether we like it or not, the world is now embarking on an en-
tirelv new era. In the days of Columbus, broad minds thought of
the vorld as roul and thought of the need of exploring and dis-
covering all parts of the globe. Since 14'.2 tremendous progress has
been unade but it has largely been limited to miattei.s on land and sea,
and now there is no portion of tile world that is not subject to being
reached and explored and exploited by nankiud. This means from
the poles to the equator our people are able to move and explore and
develop the world and its resources.

We are not set to enter an astronautical age. Our thinking is
yet chaotic. We have established no definite patterns and our tools
for this activity are indeed meager. With a rare sense of foreboding,
the Russians following World War If seized upon tile importance
of developing space and astronautical activities. They have dumped
in huge sumsi of money and employed their best milds and talents
aiud have given tie woi-k higlhest pr~ioritv for this development. We
have developed the atomic bomb buit oui people have largely "rested
on their oars' since this treme dous achievement of atomic energy.
Now it is with the rude sense of awakening that we realize we have
slipped from our- posit ion of superiority in astronautical development.

This resolution will create a separate lHouse committee on astronau-
tical and space matters. This committee is intended to function as
an interim committee to organize the subject of tie future control
of space anl the handling of astrommat ical inatte.s, legislatively speak-
ing. The committee, will then make reconimnendations for the future
which will be the guide and conduct of this Congress.

For 6 weeks the House Armed Services Committee has been lis-
'eimg to testimony on guided missiles. We have. in my judgment,
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covered this field as carefully as a commliittee call within a limited
time cover any field of activit'v which is tehiiical in the extreme and
which is entiirely new to us. 'It is obvious, however, to any one lis-
tening to this tstilionv, both iII opeti and closed sessiolt, that we
realize the nation which properly controls space in the fltttire will
largely control the destinies of the world. From high elevated points
above'this globe ilst runtets, and perhaps later manpower, it weird
ad new types of airphlaes, rockets, aud spaceships may have places
of vantage unknown in the past. and operating from the.e remote
positions will be able to photograph, investigate, and control the
peoples of the nations of the worth. We are told that trips to the
moon and entering a satellite in the moon orbit is not impo sible
even within tlie nIear failure.

I night go furtllher il giving details il reference to this matter.
As I state( however, this is a new stage upon which the world is
entering. Our thinking is still uncertain, disorganized and chaotic,
but this committee would be in a position to organize our thinking
legislatively to assist the executive lepartimeiit in a proper way an(,
looking ahead, to pla t for thait iine when .Space travel alil* space
militarv control will be all actual problem of the present.

Mr. ,lieiker, oil last Friday, Februaiiv 28', the Natial Broad-
casting Co., ]lie., lrOilced a'very tine program showing the lieed
of scieititi e(lucatioi to sulilloit this spce programn . A i hag timne
\ice Pres;(elit ticlird Nixoln Sentollaor 'Imloi 11. ,oilsoii, "i"tority
leader of the Sellate: 11. Riovaii (hil i'Jr., chairman of the comn-
mint ee xhich l)1'ilicel tile Gaither report: l)i. ,Jamnes !R. l(illiani,
piesidiit of MI1': aill 1 Dr. Williamn G. ('arr, of Nl'A, ippt, ap ed Oil
the iograilli aild exlnre--d I heilhe'lve. freely regarding (tlie iieed of
Ii'kilg t , i ii i .Scieti fic p. l'(allii. with pro ier eduiat linil nie Ii-
otis. Wi t(-IV was the l'Ieiiler lit sponsoringg aitnd producing this
filti' litogrilli a iii this elationn is etitirled to Cvliiliitendatlolt fo' their
elitellist'- ma aid r. ml ltie.s.i getting together such a splidid

li'ogrmuti. It tatkv' i a. Mr'. $a petke, to work ' "itI yotmm lead ill
Ih0 cloid. and Voiul' feel '11 |In gr ld" alld I klow thea t' clluiltry
aple'i ated this plogia Ill.

ic'qt.r.Iriml Ihe(-i.il, .lilrchl 17. I1951,1

T mil 't.%,ii or Ti-lEt Niil: v" r S v',,; ilx(-r Co31miri-iv. i w; N A.- i'Al iiU',C

.%NiP SI' : EIxl'l.ormiimliiN

N1i'. MC) ,X, . N;ii..i'. S')VAkv'r. tL e first official Ineetig (if the
1 hol .' Salel ("oiiliili, i ll A-I roll lit i.s aind ( Space FxJflori;i tlIo Will
i , livid Thli'daY.\' .l-crhl '20. Th'is iilve~ling wvill 1W bloth liistorie, and

Iniiiqle. Ili-toi c l'ca'll-e it is the Il-t filim. ill the li torv of the
'oligress oi' I t  

o Natll ttii 1h1 1i a ,i milmiaitte, 1Ihas IK'Cl a ai tllited to
invest igat e. llI ,alial recilinitill action t hat ogressss h l ouhtake
,i' ,riti' illo't aa ast i tiitil os r llith 'i- linetarv travel illa d tOlillitmii l l l .stiid tilt, '.xjlil.itli!i 'it' lil,i' q i , 'xliati.st, lif sp:tae tat'twa'ita, li ' Eahl,,, al

Il I llhi'i' plillt .
lIt is linillit, ib ,'t- 4,1' (i l" he 11iiiiiitl res llsililiiies this vo llilllitltee

13 ,la liiiijli ll proldiiJ! t11' ivst' rips If the vast t nowlili t stp:ice iiid
tti'tii , e ) 1 1 , t hi t' r 111 4i tillie other pl tii s il tile 1liveiiv 'e.
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111' .INET i'ilxIIWS$

Much )roLss his been imade iup to elow. .Main ,'al now fly at more
than i twite .t? iTpeed of Sould. lie I c Ii' d Il height of 102,000
feet, Iearly 20 miles, and returned to earth in a balloon-Maj. lavid
Sino1, tSAF, during 1957. ('aptaiin Kincheloe, USAF, flew thie
[ell X-2 to an altitude of 126,2(X) feet, and plans are rider way for
l'est I'ilot Smith Crosijehl to fly the North American X-15 r cket
to a height of 11o0e thanl 100 1,16ils lid 'etl url to earth which will be
(lie i-gle.t elevationl that nnIIII has readiled.

We have shot Untited States satellite ExpIoter No. 1 to nit elevation
of 1,5-,7 miles which is imore thlilt 540 miles higher than Russial
:,putniks 1 and 2, aud have obtained ,ullicieit scientille information
to believe that it. is feasible for a Iiin-occlied satellite to travel to
aid eNist it that elevation, al1d we have shot the Farside rocket from
a balloon at an elevation of I0,t)H feet. to an elevation of 2,400 miles.

Although much has beei accomplished sinve Inin's curiosity about
I 11er space and the planets was arould, there is a great deal more
to be fione. The following is part of an artice from i recent issue
of the 1T. S. News & World Report :

S1 ,amcek fligilt I meI, ill vehicles that they can 1ly back to the
eait Iilit Nvill, is w.itliit reach. It .ai iK, aclillplislled ill thle aear
fitiure, Lt. (fen. l)onald L. 'utt, tlie Air Foiie l)eputy Chief of
Stafl who connulds dt, veloiiient of new t'ilipillmeit, told a €om-
mittee of Congress.

At leas- threc tl'e i~ts of nine vehicles-: iImW it' ill til, works.
Two h ave ;lla I wigs and will reetllie tiI, ;'itlll sliee biy glid idii
illto it to keep from b, iig iinm d ilp ).y frict ion. T'lie third,
.till higly st-'ir, will tl. i. new drl., v'Om'ivel to r eilt, r directlyv.

Eiiorniii satellite, weigliing ill) to) 2 tlis. iow ir' beili g
1,114t. (giounllid stillili5 aiJlli eylil,,ilt'ill fir themli also a re lider
colo titleltili . Totl ['lild l l at lleilniitil ,It O this project ,
this veariaial iiext, is put at SIi Illiillioii.

-lhe ir.t of thies., llig e itlitry Salte llit,.'" (Ilil'ral lil rv-
v'led, "is Oili (lhel, fli" li h'first h,1uih dale illi lie very lila r
ftiltle.' The athllite s art. deigiled to ciarryl r ld aiid cillera
(li lilpinejit Ili s ali toiliitary Iillioni l'hilil lhe ir i 'lilili.

First locket to (lie moIoit will lIe Iii-d teils year, assimililig tinat
work begiis onl it wiliiui ilie ext few weeks . Ihe general Said.
I decisionn hli hler to spend liolleV for this feat Iiow is lp'forb
('ongess.. Tle Iliooll lnwket is (t4 tarlv i i t lilt-tmitsi whit ii'h will
lesviibe tile i 'sll l'lsurfa.'el rtulio.

All thes Slse \ieli lilre.S adld ip t t I 1 tillh', aie ille.t vith
Ihe Soviet I'niion.

f)lthia s ill Washiiiiigloli, relt, I ig upo i iitelligenie inforllill iol,
sayl.1t hlv thiit ilie si.Siali, like tli,' I'iied States, iave had
failhiires, bmoth ill missili' lest alld in Satellite aniitlings.

01m report is lit Soviet iissileili, li i'e--aliid failed-to
lit il i I ton spltiik it lithe atie lite te !Uniited States
ailll.hell Explh r !.
I 'itei Slits ofliialsi;III have i major Sahel-

lite tt'll'jectS lili ned fll' li' neXt 1 liOlilh. EiHlAy oil tile liit
ii li attmp'iilht to hlit tle Iommil. An tll ttlipt 1l1i; yearl ti, liillch



and recover a satellite with a man ill it is thought to be amolg

tile Soviet goals... .
AmbitiousN projects are springinlg up in oth natoll. W hat

eesclear is, that, despite failures to (bate, there. will b~e manly

noOe rocket laumchings in the next few flolitls-.a huge expall-

sion of attempts to explore space beyond the earth.

rItUrlR: 1ro-SI Ill IATrIFS

The following ' tateinent by Lt. (e'fe laness 11. Doolittle, a pioneer

ill ea.. avil.tion, 1an(d a hero In World War 11 in his phlned and sue-

cesa attack on TokNo from air carrier ill the Pacitl made this
statement at the Aero Club of Washington, D ecember 17, 1957:

There has been exploration since the begilming of mankitid,

.i.ce te beginning of curiosity. The airplane 1has madt. well

known most of the remote spots on tins globe, but exploration

will continue.
The new exploration will be in science and in space.
We, as a nation, must have vision and must work hard if we are

to be leaders in this new t ype of exploration.
I am a conservative, but I believe that before the end of the

century the following events will occur and that they will occur

more or les's in tle following order.

A rocket will go to the moon. Somewhat more propulsive

power will be required than for an intercontinental ballistic mis-

site or for a satellite, lint the guI.idance in actually hitting the

1110011 w.ill be. esier than hitting a specific target from 15,OW miles.

scientific in.stru,. C , ts will be lauded on the mooll. There is no

atmnoslhere o1 tile moon, so reverse thrust will be required in

order that instruments ulay land on the moon lightly, softly.

There may be leep dIst on tile moon, Io one know's, so it mlay be

necessary to spict up several scientific instrunu'11ts before oe6

will operate.
A maled satellite will go around tie earth mid will return to

the earth. ThiR will lead to the possibility of transcontinental or

Irahlsoceanir I ravel in half an hour. San Pratcisco to New, York,

New York to London. New York to Paris-in half 11 hour. Tlhe

determilaint as to whether people travel this fast will be not

techiiology, but economics.

A trip laroulnd the 0oo and retllrl1: an oppOrtunity, firt to

look at the far side with radar or television, tlllnalled, and then

a trip aroud the mooll and ret urn to earth with a wall aboard.

A mnati will be landed on the moon and brought back.

A space plat form will be established.
IlistruIlents will be landed o1 mrs or Wllis.

A llan or men will be landed on Mars or Venus and brought

back.
If I weren't a conservative, I would say that before the end of

this celtlurv two more events will take lace: A permanent ob-

,.rviation siati1n o tile moon, and intel anetary travel is a coin-

,non thing.
This is only the beginning. Whiat w%.ill hlsmiwi next. I (anot

even colceive. I am only sure that the rate of scientific program

will continue to increase.
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The 8 or 10 things I have enumerated can be (lone. 1 am satis.
fled that before the end of the century-and maybe long before
the end of the century-they will be done.

We, the United States of America, can be first. If we do not,
expend the thought, the effort, and the money required, then an-
other and more progressive nation will. 'They will dominate
space, and they will dominate tle. worl. There is a nation with
t 1 is ambit ion. We must, not let it prevail.

1-11F I.EOAJ QUEsTION

Among the many other problems in space travel and communication
which the House Select Committee Committee on Astronautics and
Space Exploration must attempt to solve will be the legal question of
sovereigilt y, territorial rights, and jurisdiction.

This subject has been under consideration for several years, The
following is ilart of an article on this subject from the March 1958
iSue of the Air Force magazine:

Since the invasion of space first by liumsian satellites and now
our own, there is growing sentiment for some sort of system of
international control, or deunilitarization. President Eisenhower
his niade a serious proposal to the world that this be done, and
other administration and congressional leaders have done likewise.
One proposal iq that tile United Njations form a special commission
on space.

W1 ithout questioning the worthiness, or even the ultimate neces-
sity, of such a move, there are serious questions of sovereignty
aid international law involVed.

It can be logically argued that the International Geophysical
Year marks the beginning of a new era in international law,'hold-
ing that outer space is not a part of a nation's "airspace." This
has been suggested by John Cobb Cooper, Canadian air-law ex-
pert and legal adviser to the International Air transportrt Asso-
viation. Cooper points out that, neither the United States nor
the IT. S. S. It. asked permission to put satellites into space when
they announced their IGAi programs. Tlhe fact that no nation
has protested tie satellites' invasion of space. Cooper says, has
already established a precedent for freedom of space. lie inter-
lilvis thle present situation as follows:

That prselit national boundaries extend upI ward only to a point
where the atmosphere (eases to provide lift for alirpanes or
balloons.

That outer space, which lie deflnes as where there is not enough
atmosphere to create drag or otherwise affect flight, is now beyond
Ilhe sovereignty of any) state or nation of the world.

That the fringe area between these two still awaits a definition
of sovereignty through some sort of international agreement,

The. desirability oa demilitarized space and its im)lications
for a peaceful world is difficult to deny. But while t ie debate
goes on, the Uniited States calot let space go by default to the
Soviet I'nion.

It is worth point g ouit here that although the United States
should work hard to plre-tent a Soviet monopoly on space achieve-
uielits, (eell spac. its-If could not be the site of battle, as iuiaIi
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has always known it, between giant fleets or armies" of opposing
war ,ehicles'

Instead-as a battlelield-space would sev as the high ground
for reconnaisaneo and missilry. as envisioned in the earlier sug.
ges ftolls of generall lHoushey.

A\s we Ill)proaci tle reality of space travel, the science-fiction
butTs tmong its will have to'leave much of our r cinti'e behind.
For it would be difficult indeed, if not impossible, for -reat spaiice
fleets to imeeo in voinbat, nle. the%- both left from the sale place
at (lie same time in the same 1)rede.,termined patls. This i. hardly
likely. Olherwise, moments after they had passedd'' each othtlr
inl space, the%, would I e thoismids of iiles apart, and the Weapolis,
again ini thek classic use of the word, they ranged at each other
would be litt erly useless.

This does not, of course, preclutde combat in liear space between
orbiting satellites of opposing nations. It would be l)opssible,
indeed quite simple, to (lemohili or punturel a maiulmed satellite
with a missile, fired into its orbit. And there could, of course, I
combat on the moon, a battle to gain sole control.

I)r. Edward Teller gave a hint of that prospect during his
testiiioony at a recent eoigre.-,4ional hearing, lie was being asked
why 111an would walt t. go to tle Im1oon. Anld ie allswered that
it would be interesting to find out what was there.

Asked later what. lie thought we miglht find wheln wve did get
there, )r. Teller answered, "Rils'sians.'

The Uldtid Sttes 1i1,,tl accept and mount the challenge to pioeer
in the A- I1peidoiis task of space exloration if we hope to overcome tlme
Russi'm scielititic atildvatces. It will require great ellergy and the Coll.
stant Coherat ion of ollr scieit ific nanpowem' itmd indhIst rial know-how.
of %llidt', we hi:ave plenly to accomplish these objectives.

A SPAOal~toi' i iti ir

[C(1ogressimial Record, March it), 19,

Mr. l(,olms of Arizona. 'Mr. Speaker, uiner leave t1m'eiously
gralited, I would like to include in the hecord the following editorial
from the phoenix (iette of Friday, March ii, 1- ,)S, entitled "A
Space View)oinit We Still Need":

Within 2 weeks the s5amIe age, is datel froi the first sputilk latumehig,
willIi, 0 monillh old. A great tniiy thlngs have hapipeted l i that t inie.
P'erhapi the most siguflflaciit of al-slgnilfihatit lb.alte our future hinges
upon It-Is the slow awakening of Atnerl(i to the real wneanlug of the slave
clinlenge.

The stunned ibhellef which iti usda's lold iitilal step Into sli'e lirmltieei
In the United States I months ago has given way to a klnd of we-liave-lo-
get-4on-wlth.lt attitutlde hIch miay prove to be the bes-i thiig for is In the
hag ayun. We know that we, like the IhtossIans,, can jia(-e earth satellites
In orbill ail we now know that many more of those vehicles will lie orlithig
the earth before another year Is out,

We know that the slpee itllemige is muc.i larger than the mere launmli-
Ing (if satellites. Most of u recognize that the next major task I, that of
plaeIng a iiman Ii space and returning him safely tn earth. And many of
a1s are now capable of grasping the formerly strange Idea that simte trav-el
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to the moon and to planets In our solar system is just a question of time
and additional research.

This type of thinking represents a great change in our national viewpoint.
Altd It offers a measure of certainty that we will not be caught short on
space concepts fi the future. But what has not changed, despite the
event% (f past months. is our base view of why these coming space feats
must be performed and why this Nation must grasp and hold world leader-
stilp inI accoimplishing them.

We still think llinarily in lertus of military advantage when. in fact, we
should he thinking ahead to a time when space travel will bear about the
same relationship to the early satellite efforts that modern transportation
bears to the Invention of the wheel. Oar destiny In spaCe Is not a military
objective, although we will need the strongest possible space defense If we
are to realize what lies beyond the pioneering stage.

Scientists know that answers to sonie of the world's most stubborn prob-
lenis probe ably lie in space. Not directly In every respect, but in tile scientific
and technological advances which will carry as farther into spte. The
knowledge ius gained will reflect in every facet of civilization. Already
our base knowledge of such fundamentals as the effect of cosmic rays on
huma.s and the extent of the earth's atmosphere have been extended by a
single orbiting satellite.

These are needed facts. But they are nothing when conllared with what
can be gained inI tile future. In the field of teehuology the conquest of
space on a large scale will offer the greatest Industrial challenge this Nation
has ever seen. New jobs will demand new skills. Employment in space-
related industries could well pyramid to a tremendous economic force.

]it education, In tiedielne, inI commerce, law, the biological slences, agri-
culture, and Inlan.it other fields, the imnlact of spice conquest will be a
compelling force in the future. Soine of these professions and activities
seem far removed from the space race at present, it is true, but far-sighted
men amid women fi all of them are beginning to grasp tile new Iteas which
leaders in any feld are irst to compreleni.

Tih first 4i months (of the space mike shonlid have tmght us that nothing
is impKOssible In these times. But until we beglin to see the distant but no
longer remote tIossiltitles of this challenging new age. we are likely to
continue thinking of it priniarily as at necessary adjunct of cold-war
strategy. This is trite at tile moment, of course, but even a cursory Inok
alicad shows that iII tile coliliimst of space mai may yet find a tnelhod for
eliminating war, whether cold or hot.

SFxcr (NOM MIfIxEE ON ASTt(XNAUTI(S AND SPACE EXPI.ORATION

Mr. FRIDms:.. Mt. Speaker, I call up JiotiSO esolul ion 500 and ask
for its immediate consideration.

The Clerk read tile resolution, as follows:
lh',.1o'cd, That the expenses of tile study and investigation to

he conducted by the select committee created by II. lies. 40, not
to exceed $100,600, including expenditures for lhe ctJploviwnent of
technical, clerical, steno.,'aphic, alnd other assistanis and consult-
ants, shall be paid out of tie contingent fund of the llouse on
vouclens atlihorized by such committee, signed by the chairman
thereof, and approved by tie Committee on House Administra-
tion.

S:c. 2. The select committee, with tlie PIort CoSent of tIe exec-
itivi, department or agency concemLieil and tie. ('otnmnit tee on
Ilotimie Admiistration. may etnplov on a reimbursable basis if
necessary stcl executive branch pIersonnel as it deems advisable.

23 5n1---51Z- --- I I
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With the following committee amendment:
Line 1, following "That" insert "effective March 5, 1958."

Mr. MORAXO. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FiuEm:L. I yield to the gentleman from Comecticut.
Mr. MORA-o. The IHouse Committee on Administration considered

this matter this morning and was unanimous in reporting it to the
Ho1se. I urge its adoption.The committee amnendinent was agreed to.

Tihe resolution was agreed to.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

[Coimresshol ltecird, nlarvh 20, itI5kJ

A1rIllc.'s ol.: R n "i'}-, ExPLOR.ATION or Ormn. SPAC'r

Extension of remarks of Ion. George I luddleston, Jr., of Alabama. inl
the Hous of Representatives, Thun.lsay, March 20, 1958 "

Mr. Ilunl)l.s'i'ox. Mr. Speaker, shorllv after Sputnik I made its
Slprisi appearance in our skies last fali, Mr. Belton Y. Cooper, of
Birmin gham, Ala., came forward with a meritorious suggestion re-
garding or exploring of space. Mr. Cooper, one of my close friends
and constituents, )rOl)osed that there be created a separate govern-
mental agency dir'eetly under the chief executive to have charge of all
res, AmIM, engineering. develollent, andI other maltt.s relating to the
exploration of oute,' pace. fie, in fac(', formulated prelimiallay plans
for an iadellendent agency to )e known as the Natiomal Astronautics
Colmini,"ioll.

As Mr. cooper'ss proposal was both sound a11(l tiei'ly, we decided
he shoul Iitg it to to I attention of ll enlgi leering group of which
h1e was a nietinIKr to request their consideration. ()n Octover 241 1957,
ti1e Birmingham hlapter of the Alabama Society of Profe ,sional
Engineers passed a strong rvsolit ion recommending that Congress st
llI) the proposed National Astronautics ('ommiision. The Alabama
society followed suit on ])eceniber 7, 1958, and forwarded its rvsol-
tio to t he national organization. On Febrluary 13. 1958, the National
Society of Professional Enginvens went on record to elllonst the estab-
lishnint. of a111 inlepen(lent Federal agency to be responsible for all
matters pertaining to the exploration of outer space. Their resolu-
tion follows:

Be it ,. rohd. That the National Society of Professional En-
gi neers recommends tile establishment of all independent agency
11111der civilian control 11(d direction, respolisible to the President
of tile 1lnited States, to astme direction of research, engineering,
development, amid pl(u-1relienlt ill connection with outer-space
explorat i01n.

hus, we saw all idea conceived by an individual ill my district
receive the backing of a national organization.

(Note: 'i'lle full text of the report appears ill Compilation of Mate-
vials on Space and Astronautics, No. 1, p. 20.)
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it'ongre.slon il Burld, March 24, 195)

OtvrFR SI..ACe

EIxtension of remarks of I [ol. Geraid R. Ford, Jr., of Michigan, in
tlie Ilouse of Representatives, Moindaiy, March 24, 1958

Mr. Fen). Mr. Speaker, under leave to extend my remarks, I would
like to include two editorials from the March 17,19 58, issue of Life
iagazime. The alre entitled 'Outer Space: Let's q(t 'There" and

"Outer Space: X[ow To Behave There.' Reference is mle in the
second editorial to a suggestion by our distinguished eolieat nue, the
lionorablo Kenneth Keiting, wherein he is quoted as urging the
I-nited States to "take the lead in formalizing international recogni-
I oI of freedoii of outer space-:

OUTER SPACE: L'S GE'T THERE

Between these exciting' countdowns at, Cape 'anaveral tne
United States should fin(I time to reconsider its outer space ad-
veltlure as a whole. Our lalns and suIeeP". so far have been
products of military technology. It was the United States
Army's Redstone rocket, dresseV up as Jupiter-C, that launched
Explorer 1, just 84 days after Secretary MeElroy gave it the
green light. The Air Foree is now planning to orbit a manned
satellite by 1962 or earlier. Military mmei are our most active
s prce )lOlleers

But this does not prove that only the Pentagon should continue
to head our- space program, or that we can rely on it. to keep us
in tie race. It shouhln t and we cant.

Space is a new frontier for mankind (see following article).The services are paid to defend America, not to expand our hu-
iimaii horizons. Tileir interest in space is necessarily limited by
their capacity to envision a weapons system that uses it. AnI
t his inescapl be fact is hamplering our siace efforts already.

To be concrete, tile Atlas and Titan missiles require an engine
thrust of less than 400,000 pounds to carry any amount of nuclear
devastal ion to any part of the world. B1t to put a maled space
obem vation plat ?ormi in orbit would require something like a1
millien-pound thrust, and it will take its several years to develop
such an engine if we start now. Said General Mtedaris recently,
"Ville,"; tiis country can command l-million pounds of thrust by
1961, we will not be in the race." Yet. neither Army, Navy, nor
Air orce, concerned with In) act ical weapons systems, can justify
giving such an engine any real money or priority.

The conquest. of space? however, militarily important its co-
products may prove, is irst of all an adlve;tlre of the human
will and brain, Proniethelan in spirit. There is plenty of this
spirit-as well as know-how-in the Army, Navy, and Air Force,
but tile services can never give it full play. lence the need for
a civilian agency. "'le. potentials of outer s)ace," said Vice
President Nixou last week, "ame so vast and so illimitable that
we lutst make positive pmis to probe this potential in all its
aspects. ('oit 1ol of space development by a military agency can
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only mean that peaceful exploration of space will assume a minor
role."

Two congressional committees are working on this problem and
several existing civilian agencies are candidates for the control
of our space prograin. Tile l'sident's Advanced Research
Projects Agency would bo the logical candidate if it were not
rooted in the Pentagon, Its new head, Roy Johnson, of General
Electric, can perhaps win ilejaeident status for it. But whether
ho does or not. he should get, ciackimg at oee oi space projects,
such as tle nilliol-ounl thrust eniginie, which do not tit. in any
purely military plan but which are ess-ential to an all-out space
program.

OUTI-,It SPACE: IHOW TO llHA'E' TIERI:

The IUnited States has a double responsibility in outer space.
Not only must we extend our own exploration (see preceding
article), but we must equip ourselves, preferably in cooperat ion
with the rest of the free world, with some doctrine oi how man-
kind shall behave there. President Charles S. Rh1yne, of the
American Bar Association, and several foreign statesmen, like
Sir Leslie Munio, of New Zealand, have already proclaimed tie
need to adapt international law to the space age; the ABA has
set up a space-law study group. It is not too early for laymen
to ponder some rides ol law for this vast new arena of hinnan
act iity.

The lroblem is not without pecedent. The last. comparable
exiansioi of the hlummai horizon, Eii'oplS discovery of America,
led to the evolution of new international law. At first Spain
claimed monopolistic dominion over much of the high seas and
attacked Euglish ships on sight. This canie to be thought of as
piracy and eventually the Spaniards were curbed. Ever since,
at least in peacetime, we have had substantial freedom of the
seas. Tila blue water is what international lawyers call res
coimininis, commiion l popeitv. In Geneva this week lawyers froI
87 nations are codifying anil updating the law of the sea, corner-
stone of civilization.

According to official United States doctrijie, even some terra
firma is also res coninumis, for example Antarctica. The United
States has ex plored that region ever since whaling days, but has
never claimed an acre of it. In fact, Secretary of State Charles
,. Hughes in 1924 renounced United States chances of decently

making Such a claim, Today -ven nations persist. in clannming
Antarctic territory, and sone claims overlap. But tile United
States position, w which recognizes no nation s claim and makes
none is somd international law and probably the best way to
avoid conflict in the area.

For the air age, lawyers worked out a doctrine that treats the
earth's atmosphere like national coastal waters. Any aircraft
must. get permission before entering the atmosphere over another
nation . But where the atmosphere becomes too thin to support
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uirraft, there (or thereabouts) begins space. And there must
begin space law-or else chaos ini the firmament.

When the Russians announced their intention to put up their
sputniks to orbit in space past the territories of many nations,
they asked nobody's plerlmission. Neither did the United States
before launching Explorer. And (except for dog lovers) nobody
has protested. Why try to claim space that never stands still
over any country? Thus a legal doctrine is already forming.
Appalrenly, as long as satellites-behave, they will be free to enter
and orbit' in space like ships at ea. This doctrine can be
strengthened by treaty. Congressman Kenneth B. Keating, of
New York, rightly urges the United States to "take the lead in
formalizing interiat ional recognit ion of freedom of outer space."

It. is almost time for on international conference on space law.
The problem cannot be dumped on the U. N., to become just
another coll-war wrangle. Some lawyers propose an interna-
tional authority either to own all space ships or at least to license
them and insure worldwide access to the information gleaned by
them. Eisenhower's proposal to bar weapomnS from space is also
a goodl subject for international agreement. And, when the first
stpaceshil) lands on the moon, should the crew plant a national
lag? If so, should its claim be recognized by other nations?

Surely" it would be better if the home port on the slips stern read
shipl'v and grandly, "Earth," rather than representing one of
this putty globe's puny parishes..

Moscow may or may not agree with this: what matters more
is to get agreement aniong the scores of civ',lized nations, old and
now, %who respect the idea of law and want to live by it. The
United States has always lived and thrived in this tradition.
Our pivsent Secretary ol State happens to be himself ai inter-
national lawyer of renown. Surely we iust not wait for him to
work the moon into his busy itinerary. The United States must
fake the lead1 with some enlightened proposals for a space law for
mankind 'hi e lawyers in the State )e apartment should get. busy.

[Congr .sional Rtecord, March 25, 19551

Ai~mdm.'ss o1 TIIi Vi \I.cN: oF TIl.:r -um UNITED STAI.S. AT TilE ALL-
('o:MEss l)xx:E OF TrY 1958 NxATIox.L NIcTm.E.n E'-,Eoy Cox-
(a~r-T .4 .A' I('Ala.),. lii.. ON M. r,. 19, 1958q

Mr. FmmsmxomImu'ysi.x. Mr. Speaker, imimtler leave to extend nly re-
marks I should like to include an address of the Vice President of the
United States at the all-congress (himr of the 1958 National Nuclear
Energy ('ongress, Chicago, Ill., March 19, 11058.

ks one who believes sttonglv in the importame of placing our space
progran ulider civilian control. I wish to call pailicvilar attention
to the Vice President's remarks omi liii subject.
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ADDRESS OF TIlE \'JCH PItESIDENT OF TIlE UNITED STATES. AT

TIlE ALI,-CONORESS DINNER OF THE 1958 NATIONAL NUCLEAR
ENERGY CONGRESS AT CICAGO, ILL., ON 31ARCII 19, 1958

Six months ago oil October 4,1957, the Soviet Union launched
its first -atellite. This week the Unted States launched its
Vanguard. With the race to outer space temporarily tied, nu-
inerically at least, at two each, this would seen to ho all ajpro-
priate time to put the dramatic events of tie past 6 iont is in
perspective.

,iat arte the le.Lsons of the sputiiik era for the American

people?
1 irst we must acknowledge that some of the initial extreme

reactions were not supprted by the facts. These conclusions,
which some jumped to because of tie shock of finding the United
States behind in a major new area of progress, will not stand
examination:

That the t71tited States is now weaker than the Soviet Union.
That, our scientists are inferior.
Tlat our educational system is a failure.
IA, us recognized at, the outset the.e facts.
'fT, Unite-d States with its free World allies is militarily

stronger than aliy potential aggressor ill the world.
United States scientists are the equal in quality of those of ally

other nation.
Our educational systeiii has its weaknesses, but over all it pro-

vides probably a better education for more people than is available
in any nation in the world today,

Let us turn ]iow to soni of our national reactions which were
justified and healthy, in view of the challenge which was pre-
sented to us.

We have accelerated our ballistic niissihs program. We are
developing plans to reorganize the I)elpartment of Defense so
that it can better deal with the problemss inherent in the new
dimensions of modern warfare. We have stepped up our pro-
grain for the exploration of outer space. We have recognized
the need for training more scientists and for improving our edu-
cational system generally.

These reactions were understandable and constructive. They
do |iot need extended disluslion before this audience. I suggest
that we direct our attention, on the other hand, to some less
apparent, but in the long run possibly even more important,
lessons we shoul learn from the draniatic events of the last 6
months.

In increasing, as we should, our emphasis on training more sci-
entists, we must not overlook the importance of making sure that
our engineering education and practices keep pace with the in-
creasing Ol)jortunities and complexity of modern scientific tech-
nology.

W e must also recognize that we not only need science education
for scientists, we need it for Ihie general public as well. If our
national .. ientl itlc activil is to IX, iunintfined at an adequate level,
time Ameiilan people will have to have deeper notivalt ions thaln a
desire for fore-eable pi'actical hemiefits, hower. imlpoltant t he
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may be. The new age requires the achievement on the part of
the public generally of a high degree of scientific literacy and
the blending of science into our culture and way of life.

Increasiigly major national decisions involve scientific and
technological decisions. Obtaining adeqaute support for Irojects
that have apparently military vahne is relatively easy. But we
need a high level of public understanding to deo'elop sound, na-
tional policies with respect to space science and exploration.

We also need such understanding to provide continued support
for tile instruments, institutions, and attitudes which will insure
sound scientilieprogress. It is not that we want tomake all of our
citizens into scientists. What, *we must try to do is to provide
for the nonseietists the insight .and understanding with respect
to science which we have historically sought to give to all of our
cit izens in the field of humianit ies.

One of our major needs is to develop a wider appreciation of
the importance of the long-range benefits of basic research. The
bad habit of coming forth wit h huge sums and crash programs
onl when outside events generate .a sense of urgency is danger-
OUS IV iiresp ousible. Basie research cannot be carried out oil a
crash basis.

We must not permit a few successes to soothe our injured pride
and lull us again into complacency and a false sense of security.

For the past several months we have seen our scientists wined,
dined, and publicized. But the heroes of today are too often for-
gotten tomorrow.

We Amnericans tire a volatile people when it comes to issues
which attract national interest. Seven months ago our primary
concern was with inflation. From that issue we soared into outer
space, parachuted into recession, and we now seem to be making
our way to the summit.

The *Interest in outer space, as well as in time broader implica.
tions of scientific progress, is already beginning to wane. It is
the responsibility of every knowledgeable citizen to keep this
interest alive so that we can maintain the national effort upon
which our security and continued progress depend.

Let us t urn for' a moment to our educational system generally.
In recognizing its faults, let, us not overlook its admirable fea-
tures. ,et us never forget. that we have something better to offer
than the ('omnimunist system of education with its overemphasis
on scientific materialism to the exclusion of the humanities.

This is not the time to discuss in detail the needs of American
education.

We need more classrooms.
We must improve the salaries, prestige, and support of our

teachers.
But iost important of all, we need to improve the quality as

well as the quantity of education.
It is obvious in niany schools that we need to put more fiber

into our curriculums.
Soft. subjects nurture flabby brains.
Students must be challen ted to develop the intelectial dis-

ciplines thiat increase their valie to the Nation.
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We must challenge tem with failure as well as success. What-
ever the reason for automatic promotion, and there are several
given, depending on the area problem, this failure to challenge
should be eliminated. These are times when the American people
must have the stamina and determination to overcome failure and
achieve success in the manner that those assigned to tile Vanguard
project finally worked through to victory.

May I turn now to a very practical question: What type of
Government agency should "have the primary responsibility in
the development of our outer space prorram ?

There can be only one answer. Ie must not be limited by
military needs or nullitary thinking in exploring outer space, just
as we are not so limited in developing nuclear energy.

Science is one of the great new frontiers of our time, and as
such it provides our people with the opportunities and adventures
which come with work ing at the frontier.

The adventurer along this new frontier is the basic research
scientist. who reaches into the unknown for the sake of knowledge.
lie seeks out the univers-e in which we live, as the adventurer of
yesterday sought, out new land-, Like the frotiemsian of yes-
terday ie explores the unknown for the sake of adventure as
mtuch or more than for the sake of gain.

The participants in our space program must be free to scout
and explore, not mustered solely to Iman the frontier forts.

We must be mot ivated in developing our space /Iiogr'ml not bv
fear, but by the positive desire to cxplore one of" the most. Olaf-
lenging froxntiers science and inankind have ever faced. The best
way to insure that the scientist in this field inakes the greatest
contribution to the national welfare, including our mi.ile pro.
grand, to keep him fie from the requirements of immediate
military necessity.

Let us examine now some of the broader imiplications of mnam's
breakthrough into outer space.

Who will win the military ballistic missiles race? The answer,
of course, to this ( nrslion is that in this race there can ultiniately
he no winners, only losers. Because it has become so obvious as
to be almost trite to observe that ballistic missiles combined with
nuclear warheads spell destrut-tion of ivilization as we know it.

The greatest lesson of tile sputnik era, therefore, is in effect a
solemn warning-find the road to peace or be destroyed.

The umiqualified dedication of the Govelmlmelit ;immd people of
file United States to the -autvt of peace cammot serimuslv be ques-
tioned by anyone who knows our record in international afTairs.
But soln of our friends, as well as our Ave])o]ieits, have (se~tiolid
whether our policies are designed to further that objective. Let
us examine some of the criticisms that have been made.

Why do we not accept the Soviet proposal for stopping atomictests.
We cannot have honest disag reement over such issues as the

extent of the danger from nuclear fallout if tests are not con-
trolled, the possibility that secret tests may be able to evade in
inspection system, whether te..ing is necessary for full develop-
ment of the iwacefull uses of atomic enerj..

Bit let um ha've no illusions omi the major is ue.
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-Stopping tel-s is lnot ill itself going to reduce the dangerof war.
The types of weapons already in production are adequate to carry
out their mission of miassie v' destitction. That is wy control of
production as well as tests of nuclear weapons, as the United
States has proposed, is the ouly formula which goes to (he heart.
of the pl"blel).

The same considerations are involved in the I t ited States
position on disarmament.

There is no quest ion as to our desire to enter into a disarmamentagreement. '1'ihe problem is securing an agreement that is enforci-

bie because an agreement without adequate inspection provisions,
which one party might honor and the other eight not, would
seriously and perhaps fatally increase rather than reduce the
risk of w'ar.

The Ameirican position on the siumnit conference tits into the
same pattern.

I was asked just recently by a British correspondent, "Why is
the United States dragging its feet on the path to the summit ."

Let us s e exactly wliere the responsibility for delay belongs.
Tie United States, as Presideit Ei-enthower -o eloquently -aid

in his state of the Union riessage, is always willing to go an extra
mile in attempting to reach agreements which will reduce the risk
of war.

A suimtit conference which failed would increase rather that
reduce international tensions. A conference which is not pre-
ceded by adequate preparatory discussions i. doomed to fail.

Tlte Soviet leaders are blocking the road to summit by insisting
on conditions for a conference which they know and we know
will assure its failure. They cain prove thiir dedication to peace
by agreeing that. preparatory meetings should discuss the sub-
stance as well as the form of prolosed agenda items.

Only in this way can the suiumit leaders be assured that they
will be spending their time at such a conference it discussingsubjects inl whie-i an area of agreement is possible, rater than
participating in a propaganda exercise which would inevitably
Increase international tensions.

Let us examine the American record in international affairs as
it bears on the sincerity of our devotion to the cause of peace.

Three hundred and seventy-eight thousand five hundred Amner-
icans died in World War I, World War II, and Korea. Since
World War 1I we have given $01 billion in military and econoneic
assistance to our allies and to our former enemies. In that sane
period we have spent $3S2.2 Iillion for national defense.

Why this huge expenditure of money and manpower?
Not'because of our desire to gain domination over any other

peoples or over a square inch of territory belonging to another
nation.

It is the Soviet Union, not tile Unied States, that has the blood
of Huingary on its hands. Our -ole aim in war and peace has
been and is to assure the right of all nations to be free front
arm tied aggression and foreign dominat ion.

We recognize that the freedom and independence of others is
the best Lguarantv of the freedom aud indelemdence of the United
States. 'Ve are wholeheartedly supporting every international
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organization devoted to the cause of peace. Or defense forces
are designed for and will be used only to stop aggression, not to
launch it.

Our record in the field of atomic power is one of tile really
exciting chapters in the history of man's quest for world order
based on international cooperation and mnderstandin r. Wlhen
we had a monopoly on the atom, every nation on earth Lnew that
we would never use our awesome, and unquestioned military
stieriority for aggression or for international blackmail. Ie
offered to share peaceful benefits of the new source of energy
with all other nations. As a result we have agreements with 4b
nations for peaceful development of tlhe atom.

Why then is there ally quest ion about the devotion of tile Ainler-
ican people and Goverimient to the cause of peace?

It is a happy but sloppy cliche that our reord speaks for itself.
Because our record does not speak for itsel f.

It is cunningly twisted by devious masters in the art of prop-
aganda.

It is warped and distorted to their purposes.
The less sophisticated peoples of the world are not told that

we wage peace.
What they are told only is:
TI'hiat we bild t liernloiulear bombs.
That our planes endanger lives by carrying deterrent weapols,

even though that is all that conlneis Soviet aggression,
That our- weapons tests threaten world eoltallilat ion even

though ourl te.t s are now primarily designed to remove tile dan-
gers of contamination.

lUnfortimately, this is what muth of the world believes. Even
in the advanced countries that Comprise western civilization this
l)pn)roida terror is hving its effect.

What call we do about It
We cannot use the ('Oninm1lun4lt technique of the Ineasured lie.

The problem is to sharpen the truth into a weapon as effective
and devastating as tlie Soviet lie.

Oit- Governililt information program must be adequately
financed and staffed. But this task cannot be done, entirely by
Government. even though we were to enlarge our information
agencies to match tloSe of ti Soviet IUnion.

One of the most effective ways is through expanding )eson-
to-person contact nd( )eople-to'-i)eol)le understanding. i speak
not only of those exchanges that are arranged and financed by
Government. Even more effective are ile activities abroad of
some of the people in this audience--technicians, engineers,
scientists, representatives of private industry. and foundations.

As a Govermnent and as a people. we wmaust waye peace not only
in what we do but in what we say-the exploration of outer space
for peaceful rather than Military purposes, the development of
nuclear power for peace rather thani war, airpower for peace,
scien,.e for peace.

All of these concepts must be reiterated again and again if we
are to present to the world a true picture of Anlerican objectives
in international affairs.
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Our military power must be maintained at an adequate level
to deter aggre.ssion. But here the fact of our J ower Will speak
for itself. Let us'keep our powder dry, but the less we talk about
it, the better.

In that connection, I might parenthetically sug gst that, de-
spite our understandable elation over the success tftll Vanguard
lauiching, we might well practice more restraint in boasting
about what our next, exploit will be and when we will do it. A
big achievement speaks for itself. It does not need a big buildup.

As those attending this conference are acutely aware, man s
discovery of nuclear power can prove to be the greatest force for
pe in world history.

hllele is the negative force created by the awful power of
nuclear weapons which nakes war less aitractive to a potential
aggressor as an instrument of policy. But more important it, the
long run are the positive forces which have been and will be
unleashed by the development of nuclear power for peaceful
purposes.

We have already harnessed the energies relea-ed by the split-
ting of the atom. "Even now there are areas of the world wh ere
nuclear plwerplhnts may be the most economical source of power.
In a decade or two we hope that literally unlimited power sources
will be at our disposal.

Obviously, if we contain, as Seens possible, the even greater
power of the fusion reaction, the limits of our achievement are
beyond calculation. From the physical standpoint, at least, man
will be the undisputed master of his universe. We can for the
first time in world history wage a winning war on poverty and
destitution, on hunger and disease.

In such an age thle economic reasons for war will be removed.
Because there will he energy enough to pr(tice for the needs
of Ill.

I (to not suggest that the nuclear age can or will solve all the
problems of inankind. World peace anl even industrial peace
tiep end on many factors.

WVnn t and iunger are not th,. only causes of discord among
men. But they rank high among the conditions that cause dis-
sensioni and war.

If we can bring prosperity to the world, the chances for world
peace would be immeasurahily enhanced.

On December 2. 1942, from the city of Chicago, Dr. Arthur
Comnpton sent to Dr. Conant the dramatic message that was to
signal a new era for man in war and peace, " the Italian navigator
has reached the new world."

What kind of a world Enrico Fermi had reached is in our hands
to decide.

No group in the world can affect more the outcome of this
decision than those gathered in this room tonight because as you
developed unliimited power for peace you provide for mankind
the mean. with which lie can finally eliminate the cause of war.
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SPACZ A 4D TlE U. N.

Extension of remarks of Hlon. Alvin M. Bentley, of Michi gall, in the
House of Representatives, Tuesday, .March 25, 1958

Mr. BE r.F.. Mr. Speaker, under leave to extend and revise my
remarks, I wish to include the text of an editorial from the issue of
March 19 of the Washington Post and Times herald entitled "Space
and the U. N 1 he editorial appropriately calls attention to the
fact that, in calling attention to the control of outer space to be dis-
cussed in the General Assembly, this is the first time that the Sit iet
Union has advocated working through the U. N. and indeed comes
at a time when the), are actually boycotting other U. N. agencies.
In other words, the (ommunists only use the United Nations when it
suits their specific purpose to do so.

The editorial follows:

SPACK AND TIlE U. N.

There is some merit to the Democratic criticism in Congress
that the administration missed a bet in not officially proposing
United Nations control of outer space. The invocation of the
U. N. in the new Soviet plan linking control of outer space with
abolition of foreign bases unquest ionably gives the Kremlin's
overture a propaganda appeal which it might not otherwise enjoy.

This is both unfortunate and unnece.%ary, because there have
been plenty of individual American proposals for dealing with
space problems through the U. N. I resident Eisenhower's sev-
eral discussions of peaceful use of outer space have not been
specific on the means, but Senate Majority Leader Johnson was
explicit on use of the U. N. The president of the General As.
sembly, Sir Leslie Knox Munro of New Zealand, has long advo-
cated a U. N. approach.

Perhaps the administration was afraid that more particular
mention would become mixed uip in the propaganda for it summit
conference; or perhaps the failure was sheer inertia. In any
event there was strong reason for this country to press ahead with
a plan, as in the case of the International Atomic Energy Agency,
whether or not the Russians agreed. The Kremlin is adroit
enough in turning American suggestions to its own purposes that
the President and Secretary Dulles-who have been keeping
American policy very close to their chests-should have been on
guard.

Still, the Soviet gain, if any, may be of a short-range nature,
and we wonder whether it. i- so brilliant as some persons seem to
think. If there really is a chance of instituting practical methods
of control through the U. N., it will not really matter who gets
the credit. But if the Soviet l)roposal is mere camouflage-as
suggested by the extreme distortion of the American plans for
control of intermediate- as well as long-range inissiles-this will
become apparent soon enough.

It is noteworthy that this is the first time in recent memory
that the Russians have advocated working through the United
Nations. They flouted the international Organization on Korea
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and again on iungary. Rightnow they are boycotting the U. N.
Disarmament Commission at tle same time that they are calling
for discussion of space control in the General Assembly. The
Russians have never looked upon the U. N. as an instrument for'
settling big disputes, and the suddenness of their apparent con-
version raises considerable question as to its sincerity.

Nevertheless, the proper answer from the United States is to
welcome this part of the Soviet proposal--quite apart from the
question of bases which is not negotiable in such a context-an
to seek to put it to a test ill the United Nations. If they are
sincere, splendid. If tie., art iot, 1(1d ale using tie proposal for
propaganda ii the gamble that tile American response will be
negative, the best way to expose their hand is to call their bluff.

W.S SPUTNIK REALLY A SURIP'iIs

Extemision of Remarks of Ilaio. ,James G. Fulton, of Pennsylvania, ill
the House of Representatives, Tuesday, February 25, 1958

Mr. Fu .r. Mr. Speaker, was the launching of sputnik a complete
surprise to the United States Government?

I have received an interesting letter from Mrs. Mary Fogiato, of
Bridgeville, Pa., who asked the question which I am sure millions
of Americas have been thinking about. In order to be helpful to
Mns. Fogiato I requested all answer from the Department of defensee
as to whether we were aware of Russian activities in tile missile field
which indicated a potential capability to launch al earth satellite.

I am submitting for the Record tho letter received from the De-
airtmelit of l)efense in answer to M. .Fogiato's letter:

OF-FIC OF TJ I E SiRAi'TARY OF DF.FmNSE,
l'ah ilngton, D. C., tareA 20,1958.

1 [om. ,J.vTnS G. Fvu;ox)N,
House of Iejresentaive,.

1) ).Ra Mu. Fuirox: Reference is made to your communication of
February 28, 19.58, attaching a letter froin Mrg. Fogiato, of Bridge-
yile, K&. IThe .A.istant to the Secretary of )efense for Legislative
AlTairs has asked me to comment on this letter for you.

Mrs. Fogiato asks whether or not the Soviet satellite launching
caile as a complete surprise to the United States Government. It did
not. We were aware of certain Soviet activities in tile missile field
which indicated a potential Soviet capability to lauich an earth satel-
lite. however, mtil the act was accomplished we could not. be cer-
tain 'hat. this capability was anything more. than potential, ,s was
ours. The Soviets themselves most. liely felt similarly about their
ow n earth-satellite prograin until the earth satellite wNas actually inl
orbit.

Thus, although the launching did not come. as a complete surprise
to officials of this Government, any prior public statement as to whllen
file Soviets would lauliehi all eartl satellite would have been but mere
speculatio. I should add, however, that both United States and

'. S. S. It. intentions in the earth-satellite field have been a matter of
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public iecord since mid-1955, at which time each announced its plan
to attempt to launch anl earth satellite during Ihe International Geo.
physical Year (July 1, 1957-Iecember 1958), an international scien-
tific endeavor in which l)th countries are participatilng.

Since, ly,

General, 18.110 (Relred), A.sisfanl to the Screlar of
Pe/ense (Speeial Operations).

SPA'F: I' IlSIOIAov

Extension of remarks of ol . Roland V. t,ilKmoatli, of illinoiS. in thO
I [onso of WASelns mtatives,'Tuesday, . Iareh 5, 1958

Mr. JLntoxx,.it Mr. Speaker, in view of the vcielit ili interest mani-
fested by our Government in aIl matters concerning space control,
tof ether with such factors, physiological, and psy- ecological, that may
affect research and doVeloinlidnt, a scientific im per glven by one
of the greatest scientific physiologists in the world on tlie subject of
"Space Physiolog," was presented at tlie aniltul meeting of the Med-
ical Research Association of Southern (ali for]ia, at U4)s Angeles,
January 16, 1958, by 1)v. Andrew C. Ivy, professor of physio'logv
and head of'the D)eprtment of Clinical Science, Unive.sity of Illinois
College of Medicine. Certainly in this scholarly di..cu.ion of this
intricate sciet ific subject, his ideas, based upon a thorough knowledge
of the subject and its related sciences, is invaluable. I ann proud
to present this interesting work to the Members of the Congres., as
fol ows:

SPACE IIYSIOLOGY-I vStoIOnOGICA, MAN VERSUS IS TEW1.
NOLOGICAL TWIN

(By A. C. Ivy, ll. D., M. ID., 1). SC., LL,. D., P. A. C. P.)

I NTRO iU)'CT ION

Research in spaco phmyvsiology is a serious business. flesemi
in physiology is genlerally comia mletl to illerease O11 ui'del'stalld-
ing of the way the body functions, to maintain liealth and to
prevent and cure disease. But researchl in space physiology
today is to protect, the "physiological man" firom the attak of
his predatory "telmmologica t win."

Let its recall that aviation ilhysiologv was Conceived and de-
veloped by the exigencies of W orld Wa as I and If. Its brother,
spao physiology, was ,,lls',ived amd has been developing as a
result of the question: Which of two ideological groups oln thli
earth today is going to control space?

The answer to this question has called space travel and space
physiology to tile forefront. As a result of the launc'hing of
S)mmtlutiks I and II, the subject of space travel and space physi-
ology has become mixed up with military strategy, long ranged
bilis ic imnd guided missiles, with the edutcational sylem of our
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oinitry, and with the politics and economics and peace of our
own country an1d of the world. (Even the antivivisectionists
have enteted the arena.)

Fortunately, the achievement of the Kremlin has alerted many
leaders to tt; growing smugnes, soft necs, and fiiana attitude
in our coUmt rv. ManI y edueators have observed, since about 1935
a growing teldenye of high hlcool anud college students to avoid
the hard courses in seienceaimd mathematics and to select the easy
and amusing courses and activities. This is not the fault of our
young peo ) e. It is obviously the fult of our parents and edu.
cars. "iv parents want their childvemi to havo an easier time
than they hal 'getting ahead." Entertainment is preferred to
work to an excessIve extent.

Science is hard. Scientific research if you really like it and
work at it is rough and a stern taskmaster. There is no glamour
in science for 90 percent of those who are working in tile fleld.
If one does not have a Zeal to (to research and to like it, and to (10
hard and frequently disappointing and mirewarding work, he
should not take il; scientific research. And tile development
of long-range rockets and missiles, of satellites and spaceships
is the most expensive and toughest research ever attempted by

t itiTnF'T IN 5sP.AC'F TRAVEL STARTED IN I D 18

In 1948, the first symposium in tlie United States on space travel
was hiehl under the auspices of tlme united States Air Force at
Ile School of Aviation Medicine, Randolph Field, Tex. The
eilgimmeering aiii( physiological aspects of tlie Subject were pre.
sited a11d 'iseuss ed by men with much experience, including

then producer of the Germna A'-] and V'-2 rockets. lit add~it ion,
the I united States Air Force had as a consultant the German gen-
eral who had lhe complete responsibility for the development of
the German rockets during World War'I.

Thus, in 1918, the 1United States of America possessed as good
brains and the most experience on the subject of rockets as existed
in the world at that time. In 1918, a few leaders of intelligence
and foresight in the United States Air Force and, to a lesser ex-
tent ill the Navy, had assembled everything that was required to
produce heioer andl better rocket missiles, and to place a small
satellite in ami orbit by 1955, except the money.

One of the discussers at the 1918 symposium remarked: "No
commercial concern, not. even I lollywood, had the money required
to develop rockets till(I space travel; an111 te only way that the
money might be 1)rovied was by the United States Government
under the demands of war because history records that no
democratic government ill the past has spent'large enough sums
to maintain the 1,eace against a Iredatory enemy. Nevertheles.,,
it is now (in 19-I8) obvious that the Krel;1in as'longt as it is con.
trolled by Communist ideology will continue to be a predatory
enemy. It is now (ill 1948) obvious that the Kremlin is going
to develop the rocket as a long-range missile because they have

'(;PnerI Sr-irplver, of tie Air i'orce, stated in i5o In tr.tlon y irtfore a SeIrte
Mrmrinittee on Jatuart 10, 195S.
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moved to ltus-itt most of the German rocket-producing per-olnel.
Rockets have captured the imagination of (he mu.,,.tiun ilitarist
because during (ie war (World War II) their artillery had used
rocket eannlo1t, IxeA u.s hope that their manifest atxtlltellellt to
rockets does not lead some of their )redatory leaders to tie idet,
(hat lie who rules space will rule the world."'

IN I i O4 i8',\C1I'Th\VI.hI WAS ONLIY .\ TIN'IA ii N!I,;1'. !,ItilEM

In 19-18 the lrolct l It (ol of long-rauge tisiles and the launc'hing
of a satellite was not a )asic skentilic, problem. 'rlie basic sciei.
l ific problem had been solved. It was oly% a eclhological-engi-
neerilng problem. Mitch research aul very expensive research
mnd deve ol)melit, of cOur1'se, hIad to be tundertaken. It would be
the most expensive single search and development program ever
undertaken lv man with the pw sihle exception of the-total ex-
pens. involved in the akqplication of atomic energy for use in war
and peace. The experiment showing thilt at omlie energy could
he released tmldei controlled Conditions did not cost much., lint,
the research to apply this basic qienlilic result to everyday life
will cost billions. And, it was chiefly ittider tile imuetus of a
"hot" ani "cold" war" that money has been provided for the rapid
development of the peacefill alplications of this newly discov-
VT(e sore of energy.

In I 1157,, ible puoblemi of space I ravel or the e-ta llishmenlt of a
-imce statllon is 4itll a peeliologial-engieerig problem rather
I mit a problem of basic science.

W lY TIII- N NOIT A J UC.VIEII.I.I'i' L, N IIIEI) I\ i-i.-: I(il 110i '

It was a matter entiely of military strategy. The prime ques-
lion was: Where. .'ould t le money obtained frn, ('ongress for tlhe
defense of the unitedd States of America ie skent most eliciently ?

To nIl.eslaid and clarnfv all lie Coll fus 1a in tile nes and
Inagazi tes, causetl by tile luiihing of S putnik I antI 11 it is
mie.ts-ar\ to ntlde .stand and carry N. in mind tile military strategy y
of tlie I t itled States of Ameriva and Russia and the interrelntionl
of aerolat i.s to ballisltis, and aeronautics and ballistics to astro-

aul ie, lussian military ,rategv and tlie interrel ationi of aero-
iiaut ics, ballistics, and asirolaultics are briefly oultlined in ai)pel-
tlixes A and I, but volt should have earl iniit t Ie i Ifer-
elnce.s, bet weeln I lie t w st rategies.

tUxrtIT sT'.vrs MILITARY sTRT V,'t: A I PINHA . SINE 1t 47

1. (A) Shtrl-range eiirclement of Rulsia with aviation bases
on land, aircraft carriers, tili(] siibnarines e(liip ed wilh long-
range bolmbhers amd missiles carrying atomic bonl warheads for
a retaliatory attack.

(II) ]ltote t the [TitedI States of Alllei"a from nt sudden all-
out attack iy long-raige lussiafl bombers with atomic bolmbs by

' IU O 1903,tthp Russian scientist, Konstantin F. Tstolkovskl, was tle fir.-t to Investigate
the possibIlly of using a rocket for space light.
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constructing a radar screen front Alaska (o Greenhuld, and b"Inroiueiuig short-, nileditiu-, mnill long-range liissiles.

( iC) The wide dispersion of jet. lighters, boilbers, auid land
hil.s:, aircraft warrers mid sluarine. Wouhl prevent their com-
plete detU uion by t m iddeu at ack.

.It is sigliiteiit thar the Russians started iti rocket develo-I 'lit ill l9th-4; wvilere tile (GelIuIs left it. (See appelidix A, tile
Krellinl Strategy). Although the Air lolv'e %%ells ready to Start
.1 rocx.ket mid spam. iprogramu ill 1947, it wits not tictuall. y started.
1311, thie United States Army "ws p elitted to start i.,ket de-
'eloi)lueit ill 1 i i a Imeager way at the Arnmv Ballisti4, Agencv

in Albania. Apparently rockets" wero considered at tile time tlo
lk, misiles priuaily for Army Ise. This Army rocket program
was reviewed in la1 3 and intenisilled ill 19.4; that is, juSt 31 Vee.ir
ago. * * *

The Vaniguard program wits later cleared for a special opell
satellite project oi the advice of a conmmnissioi of scientists be-
cause it was believed desirable to release information regarling
it to scientists of other nations for exellange purposes.3

To launch a small satellite requires a rocket, with only about lt
percent more velocity than it missile which travels to a target
1)OW to (1,000 miles distant.I believe the military strategy of the United States of America
(and of the Kremlin) has been wise on the basis of the monev !Ip-
propriated. And, let us not foilet in the midst of the coming
debate in Congress' that a single *&-52 jet. bomber can carry more
destruction than was carried by all the olmbers during the 4 yealr
of World War 11. )ut, it would alpeur that in l9 , Congress
tlld tie. public should have been tolt about the plogiess tlle His-
simis had been making with rockets. Then, the responsibility
of ii propriatinig more nioney to tile defense program would 1e
placed where it bel ongs.

Will' INVESTIOAlT SPACE PiYSl1II.tIMiY

Why attack the problem, why investigate slpce physiology
iiles s; it may be isefitl inl arresting a lrelatory eneinmy alid il

daily peaceful living? It is futile, of course, to try to pIredict all
of the uses which may be derived from a new development or way
of travel. But fromni'li military viewpoint ti llllaied lisatellite
with ai good "]'V-cainiel till(] translilten could serve a recoln-
)aissanIeI satellite, or eye in the sky. It could also serve to iln-
prove the accuiracy of lng, rige misiles. It coild be equlipled
to provide more information regarding weather prediction and
control. A inili-piloted satellite Would iultiply ilany fold tle
reconnaissance and discovery values of a maniial e satellite. Bll,
its greatest boon to mian would now appear to be to provide tlhe
Ilealns for weather control and11 ia better understanding of the solar

3bThis provided the ioshins wItii exact tInformation regarding vtiore tlie Urnited States
rf Anneriea wus hik her ,atmiltv vrogrnlnnn and Informed Jtilnna tit if le wouhl hurry Iw,
she could be the firgt tip launch a satellite. The sclentlit in charge of the Utotted Slates

tf knirlci sateiiite proeran ntatcd that the 1l-nmmilanh hadl acted unetitcaiiy in llis nching
Smlnitnik I. Ian It be thtt flhe Arerlean scientist Is so ignorant iof N.iailani communtslt
hck of morallt- to believe that It Is unethical for the Kremlin to fireak a contract?
Erpediency Is the only ethic of M.arfltn comntlsan.
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system ill which lie lives. The power to control weather front a
spice ship call also be used by ail enemy to eistroy nations.

TilE 01,1 E'I'V12A M 1.\-Pl't IAJT E ,I) s.V.i:

Space physiology is involved in the problem of lauiciing a
satellitee bee, ts tile only satisfactory- objective is a inllt-piloted
satellite which can be regularly launched, controlled and guided
ill space and brought back to a preletermined lauding strip.

Major GCeneral )ornberger has estimated that given 5 to t;
billion dollars this objective' could be acconlpli.le in 10 or 12
years.

'T1E MAJORR DF;rIt.EL':N'rAIL STEPS

let Its sutinOarize the logical IMajor steps to be taken.
The Iiist step has been taken. We now know that a small satel-

lite can be plamd in all orbit.
'Il second step is to place a man in a eapsule it t rocket aitd

have the capsule ejected and descend with Iaitchutes froml 100
to 200 miles ip. hIis would be p'eceded by tests with a dog in t
cap~stle which have been done.

ilhe third step \wotdid he to place aI dog in a caj ).ue, in a small
Satellite at a level of 300 iles, and theit eject the tcaplsule at. all
ai)lrol riate t hue SO that the capsule with l)at-chtutes would de-
s5'ell( at a predetermined site.

'he foilrth step would be to place a man in a capsule ill a siall
.satellite at a. level of 3001 miles, and thenl eject tile eipshi at at
ap ropriate tilnte .,o that the capstile witht paraculltes would de-
senitd at a l)retleterminted site. his wotid provide iu with k all
esct 1)0 device in case .1 satellite or "Palrce, stitl) were to rt into
trolt le. The Im1an could bring back information of va'iouns types
with him.

The tiftlt step is to prodtCe an1 1ttonlUtiC NIatellite so that it
a predlterminel time tlie satellite will gr'adutally approach tlie
earth and titially id at a p'edetermin, ed site. 'Tlits automatic
satellite will have a ItO5C and shell which will not iginite on slowly
reenterin.g tile air at high speeds. Such a nose. and metal. te
United State s now lms,,es. lttssia apparently does not.

The sixth step would be to produce an automatic biosateilite by
placing a dog InI tt automatic satellite and bringing it back toi
earth itl good condition.

'l'lie sevethIl stelp will be to produce a sitiall autolatitc and limi-
piloted satellite. It wotl ctt'rv 2 or 1 nmen and iettlll.

he'lI eighth step, the ideal, would e to have t sltlicient store
of clean atoll i w energy aboalril ship so (hat lle .oldl leistlrely
fly around the world severnl times ill order to attain the escape
speed of 25,000 miles per boutl', then use somle of it to accelerate or
decelerate ill al)p.o:Iehing the i1oo11 o l)iailets. '1114J then returl
to the earth, using energy apl)priol)riatel" t leelerate frott 25,)0
,niles peor int' to 150 iniles per hout:, This spare Ship would
esseit ially IR, a jet aircraft with 2 sets of jets, 1 (a rocket) to
.ccelerta'it ail,4 1 (a retro-rocket) to decelerate the ship with a
lut'ge suppl y of clean atoitlic energy for filel.
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[ie velocity- rcquited to esCape I'o111 the gravitaltionlal pull of the
c'arth is 7 u;liles per second or 2,00() miles per hour at it distance
of W,0(1 miles ol lilole away from the sIrf:.'e of the 'Ill. Ut is
l' sible, howeve,l to plac' at satellite in an orlbit at a spml of 15
miiilt-, jer e'.Olil or I8,0H) Miles l hr 1ol' at a dlistative. of 125
Miles froni tile silt'face of the earth. At a speex'd of 18,00 miles
thti cellifugal force balances the girav'itational pull of the earth.
Tl'he Sleed of lM0,) miles |per hiour can I :lttairltd at all elevation
of 12. miles because there is no atlmnosplide iii. air dtig. At the
soted of 18,tHR) miles per hour. gravity is neut'alized and objects
,1, liel-Ams in the satellite arV weightless.

Spltnik 1 and 11 w'ere laulhed at a sulliient height and lt a
siltifcient Speed to place their ill an orbit. But, their speed and
(tllance from the earth was such that. they were sulbjec.2t to the
earth's gravitational pill. So, the' slowl" approached tile earth's
atmospfler ail wei or will be Inii'ied'up. Sputnik II at. the.
narrowest portion of its orbit, was only 300 miles away though
lit its widest it was M2 miles away. One part of its orbit, was in
slaco and a part of the gravitational tield of the earth. Fur-
(hermorm, its velocity was only 17,810 miles per hour. Sputnik I's
orbit. was more round than t hat of Sputitnik 11, anld that, is why
Sputnik II viil have a shorter life than Sputnik I had.

No rocket tried out to (late has given a satellite a speed of
2.5.000 miles lper hour' at a distance of 400 miles from the earth.

TIIE II E OP IX('FiE.ASE IXNEt T 1) , \)t'REIJII.VI'IIIN OF A IOCKEr
IEQUJiRVi vO tt' O N'LIi A SPAtr SA'ELLl

'l'lit i'ate at which the rov'ket iliicl'a+-es its speedi Ifr'o11m I) to 25 )0
Miles peu' hour is c'ritic'al fo' the enginve.l' a:i for the physiologist.
The enlgilIel' desir+,S to et the giveal+ st i'tlielly ioj ibl from
het fitel in his rotkel. The phsi tMhgist kilows that if time rocket

:c4't, 1'patets tooi fast it will inijure a iiv'ing passenger., especially

W ihen a three-stage rocket is ti',e1, the irst stage starts Firing
anI the rocket rises at fir-t slowly and then lorlp and more
rapidly. lBy lit' time the first-s,,tage+ ftel is exullsed, tile rate
of int'l-vase of speed is t ilnies t Ie g. or the 1101111al pull of gravity.
Tile tirst stage is ejected and thte .sleconl stage starts tiring t't
the accelerat ion drops batk t;o I g. and then works up to 8 g.
Then the secold stage is ejected an tile third starts firing and the
a(it'leration drops back to I g. and thenm iil'vva.'As to 3 g.

To tie st ilnt'l'eas" ill g. floill I to 91 ocurs ove' a period of 90
Wticn'ds, the second from 1 to S g. o<ctui's over a period of 120
seconds, and the third fro,,| I to 8 '. ocon m's over a priol of DO
seconds. Tlese changes in accelelat-lion may occur novel' a pe'iOd
(if fron 5 tt) 8 minutes.

With comveiit ional fuels the time ret4pired to increase tile speed
of a1 potential Satellite from (1 to 125,000 mile.; per houl is about s
minittes. This would aniotnit to all aveiage rate of accelenition

of 76.7 feet per second. That is. c\'er seond in he average tIe
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s ltellite would move 76.7 feet faster than it did during tile prior
.ecoMd. Site I g. is equivalent to 32 feet per second. the aver-
age rte of 2eleh, levtion over the period of 3 rlliittes would bo
2.4 g., with raulge of illereas from I to9 g.

V.x MAN 'IILiVIE 'I1ii1 ItVII; OF A (VEILEATVItON NOW .Qt Ifa; 1VO

IDuring . .since World W'r II (lie etrect (if acceleration Oil
lie hu mn 1,,dv s IA eeii slumia e intensively. This is beaulce a
pilot going t a high speed will -blaek out" 'r "red out" (Ive1,onie,
iui(OtiM'ionk -}) if li' tlllsK tlie ship too rlidly. The pilot 1.4,mes
1li1COU-CiOl- be leelt1. P he blood ik either 1lled out of it l head
(" ack out") into the legs at( nhdo ien or lmlled itito the lhad
("red out") delWili 1upon thepilot 's I)OSit iOu. TheiI prohleiii of
acceleration has a-o leen ., died in relation to ejet m seats
he eject ion -em is located in i capsule. lite capsule is so fixed

1( ile 1)11 10 thlit wheni it lieciiiies neceSaI\" to el5eapa, tle pilot,
54'ait, .1111 '.2,ule i-s.,liddeuly vatalilulted froln t Ie jet 021he. The
'apllule then either falls five or Iliore slowly in a tIurtelhute to
an alitude of ),04N or 12,100 feet, wheni te calssule opens anti
tit, pilot des'eiids oi his owi 1)a1raclite.]

Prestlive suits have been lesigni el and used to decrease, the pool-
iig of blood inli e legs aid abdonen or to increase tlie g. toler-
ii!,a, lut, without aitleille suit iiost eht lihy le'r Ois (211l tol-
erate 2.5 to .3 g. indeflilitel. iII the supie ositiou, 10 to 14 g.

beiii l er tOleiitid. ,el 1hiigh flit,, pe son does not black out, lie
is imilized except for operat ing lever or pushing . button.
This i S lllitii .tt il t lii iI the satellite is launhliiii'ed, its olierIt ion will

he lltoil lit i'.
So, tlie lel'ollein of g. tolraiiiice is well uniiderstodl. The engi-

ne is, Iiowever, are imhnited I iring the man-carrying satellite
into it orbit tIo it period of +iot less thli 8 or 9 inilites. ])ogs
in iioi ike'y, have iviliht (Sd u (i iccelerat ion forces. A monkey
survived ,i 'roked tligiht to I1 iiiiles above the eirIi in 1 922 in the
IKuiled Stalte, of A.liiien. A uII. ai.!n log has leen ejected from
a iWket 23 t ilti-. without suffering ijury act ording to Rus4ian
reports. But. these , n iliials aire not as susept ible to g. as i an.

For lnlii'li01t, of illultrtlili we shall use the plhony report of
,ialiila'V 3, t 9 hat li H u-siiin i 1 11 i.,sile was en iried to 186
niles Iv i roket after wli ii he 2ifeiy prarachlited hawk to the
arlit i. "1hien this o,eli we shall hli e volicrete proof thint a-

celeilatio is not an ipint(liit pioblen its we now tirnly believe.
wois aiilh so Ilmmhi(l, thlat tie capsule was not excessivl v heated

during y,ent nl ih p.iint lhat tlho iplaratiius keep i' the ian
in the e'lille w a m (lliltig descent dil iiot fail, that tile hermetic
seal of t lhe hai-le 1id imit heeI lrokeii during eit anid descent,
andi(1 thiit thi oxygen lilllly adili the lparfoliiilioe of tile para-

liittles Wlt( 2liatiat.
If we cnn hlieve the port of the Rns.ii rlgardigi "mutt-

iiik" tlien the Ilivhsiologicil engineering robiles aiis i5i tted with
li.t'eiit i 21i1 vietiible (211i.ile lhi ced in a space Satellite haive heen
ol red.
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PROBLEM OF ATMOSPIERIC 1'.SURiL

The -atellite cabin will have to be hermetically sealed and pres-
surized for ground level. The seai will have to withstand the
strains applied to it by tile maximum thrut of the toket.
Within a few minutes the stellito cabin will be exposed to almost
a perfect vacuum (1 particle lper cubic centimeter).

If a minute leak should occur, presurization could be accon-
plished by carrying some eompresed air for the emergency. The
flight is over it the leak cannot be promptly found and repaired.

I.ENTILXTION AND OXYGEN SUIix

In a man-piloted satellite it is believed that 17. cubic feet (15
cubie meters) of space should be supplied for each lhumnan occu-
pant, and that 3 occupants will be requili. If the satellite is
automatic, then one Iman would be adequate. The air will have
to be meehanically moved because there will be no convection
currents in the absence of gras y. The CO, and body moisture
will have to be removed by chenicalsor freezing.

Oxygen requirement of the body would b minimal because
of the absence of gravity. This vould amount to about 360 liters
per day for the average pelso, or 500 liters as a maximum. As
the oxygen is used it would be replaced by a supply of liquid
oxygen. One liter of liquid oxygen would yield T860 liters of
gaseous oxygen, which would supply the need of an avera e
lpeison for 2 (lays. A 5-gallon bottle of liquid oxygen wound
sti)jply I person for 40 (lays.

Tor long trips some very ellicient method for inreducing oxygen
would be ue(pured. It has been reported (Dr. Jack Meyer, Uni-
versity of 'lexas) that. 60 gallons of a suspeition of 'an algae
(chloivlla pyrenoidsa) would l)rodu(lce the 0. needed and use up
the'CO, produced by 1 mail every day. The algae could be fed
with chemicals and the waste matter produced aboard. The efli-
ciency of this method has yet to be studied in relation to the
efficiency of liquid oxygen.

TEM1E|iATURE CONTROL

The physiological tolerances to temperature are well knowivu to
phytiologists and engineers. So, this is entirely am engineering
problem. During the first minute of ascent the temperature of
the sell of the satellite will increase several hundred degrees
centigrade. 'file outer shell of tie satellite will have to be well
insulated from the interior occupied by a (log or a man. After
launching, the only source of heat will 'be solar radiation. Since
tile solar radiationi will not. be filtered by an atmosl)here, the ex-
poumre to heat and ultraviolet light will h)e intense on tle side of
the satellite exposed to the sun. The side not ex)osed to the sun
will be extremely cold. Since tle interior temperature of the
seatellite will he well insulated from the heat and 4,old, the heat on
the olar side may be reflected or stored at will. Some storage
inay be reired'to maintain heat when the satellite is in the
-haow of tile pa ith o Ioom.
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Tie extreme cold and heat on the opposite sides of the satellite
will provide the source of electrical energy since when a junction
of two different metals is formed and one is kept cold and the
other hot, an electric current flows and this energy can be used
or stored.

PADIATIONS

Considerable concern has been exprssed about th possible
hazard of unfiltered cosmic rays and solar radiations of various
typee, such as heavy protons. But as evidence from balloon
Studies has accumulated it has been concluded (Dr. Ileinz iaber,
University of California at Los Angeles) that the hazard of
cosmic radiations is not forbidding especially for flights of short
duration. The extent of this hazard catl only be determined by
experiments on animals kept in an automatic biosatellite for sev-
eral weeks or mont is.

wF 141 ITLESSNS RS

The only condition that will be encountered by man in a space
satellite regarding which it is practically imipossible on the arth
to obtain much information is the etrect of weightlessness on
physiological mechanisms.

This is due to the fact that at the pIrsent wte have no method
for producing a complete state of weightlessness for more than
20 or 30 seconds at. a time. Numerous methods have been sug-
gested, such as five fall in an elevator or from a springboard to
a swimming pool t'20 seconds duration), and floating in a deep
pool of water wit I an oxVgen supply without the hands ankd feet
touching tottorit for t tact on.

''hese lethods (10 not adequately' simulate the conditions in a
space -atellite,. and provide no in formation regarding the pro-
longed eirect- of weightlessncss oi er several days or Weeks. Tifs
inf6 n-oation caii I obtained only by ani actual experiment. in
space, preferably in an autoinatic manned satellite . Some il-
formation could be obtained from a man in ,in ejectible capsule
in a rocket satellite.

Much indirect infor-mation is available to indicate that weight-
lessness constitutes no hazard and that, adaptation to such a state
nrav roccur rather rapidhv. Weightlessitess may also be comn-
pensated for by mechanicAl devicesif necessary.

The heat will have le., work to perfoiin beca-ue it will not
ailve to one the weight of the blod. There is n,,l,,4,Oieiva"le

reason why the re.-pirat"oi , dige.-tive and exeetorvy mnahiniery
4f the od- .-hould he distuOed.

LoconoAir,n and -,ene of position of the body ill SPaveI will
be ahcd. If ole ltove- an a, III or leg in -pace, there is no feeling
of weight. Tlhi is situilar to the eye min.es: they w'k agait
frit ion, a14 te-ion. Lut inot gravity, and do their wot k tiost pre-
ci.ely 10141 accunratelv.

Itt th1i c',,Oietm,iot we l-huhild recall that there ave two types
of Wr-motor Jie *-Ul'e I-te-m4 ill t lie hotly. ()Oe i. a retel Iiy
gt:m ii ty, tie vlth- i- lot.
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Gravity ,e-lsory-Illotor sy.,en: A gravity se.nisory-motor pres-
sre syste4 ii found prinia'ilv in the skiii. It. has been known
for 36 or 40 years that this system may be blocked by local an-
esthesia, and that movements of precision may be made, espe-
ciallv when the eyes are open.

AiothIer gravity sensory-motor pressure syStem exists in the
otolitli mechanisms of the utriculus and fccuiIts of tie vertibular
or body blancing apparatus. ]in the Obsence of gravity, these
two organs will not ftuctioji. The semicircular canals will func-
tion, because they are stimulated by inertia or acceleration effects.

If the utriculus and sacciuhis on one side is destroyed, a rather
marked disturbance of body balance occurs. But, if both are
destroyed, the effect is slight, if any. Any disturbance is com-
Jweisated for rather quickly.

Nongravity sensory-motor systems: Ihere is a pressure system
not directly affected by gravity in the muscles and tendons and
deep tissues and some abdozn"nal viscera. This sensory-motor
system is directly stimulated by stretch and tension independent
o;f gravity. Gravity may and frequently does serve in conjunc-
tion with stretch and tension to influence this sensorv-motor sys-
tem. Gravity , however, is not required for its functioning.T 'o
be spelic, the knee kiek rellex would oceumr in the alsence of
g,'iaitN, and would, of course, be decidedly exaggerated because
,.ravitVwluld not counterlet (lie extension of the leg.

In t he absence of weight the snse of position of tle arnms and
hauids "Ind legs and feet. and (if the body would be impaired but
still pre4nt. With practice. movements of precision could be
made by the arms. hands, or legs, especially with the eyes open.
A -eiisationi of being ,eated, even with the eves close d, would
exist. Vilh ttle eyes closed. vou could still touceh your nose, but
unle.,s careful when yo lifted your arm, it would shoot over the
lead.

Previ,-e niovenwits will 1w controlled to great extent by the
. Fish can make adjustments to optical orientation in space. If

a glass-lsattued aquarium is covered by a blackboard, and light
is directed into time a(juiriniu only from the bottom and aeration
is piovided from the bottom, th'e. fish will soon be swimming
upside down.

hlem r(- be no reason to doubt that imain can readily adjust to
ahuost solelv optical orielitation in 5lHCC.

In difficult cases such as rapid walking, a magnet may be at-
taCied to tile shi x soles. Magnets may assist other situations.
Even a small rocket grun might conie in haldy.

But, uile's the nuain ed satellite can afford to carry some heavv
vtI'o-opes,4 every nuoveirient will have to h a made with caution

to prevent the satellite from being deviated from its astronautical
,.our-S, or orbit. Unles- gyroskopically controlled, a mouse can
rock a space satellite.

In the case of a space station, it has been suggested that it
'onhl be built like a wheel and then rotated about aI hub. O(-
,ujuants would then walk oni the side of the rim of tile wheel as
though it NN(,te the goumnd.
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IN"O AND WATI,

Food and water would be conserved according to the amount
of storage space. Storage space would limit tle extent of the
time of the space travel because it would place a limit on the
amount of food and liquid oxygen which could be stored. Much
space for water storage 'vould not be required because water
can be recovered quite economically.

It is of interest to point out that. water would not. pour out of
a glass because of absence of gravity. It would have to be sucked
out.

The only Iresntly known problem posed by space travel that
cannot be solved is the catastrophe of explosive decompression
due to a collision with a meteorite.

There are two general types of meteorites: the macrometeorites
and micrometeorites.

The inacrometeorites are like those which are large enough to
enter the atmosphere of the earth and cause a flash of light or
strike the ground. Quite obviously there is no possible protec-
tion against these except to try to see them coming with radar
outlit and then to dodge them. I[owever, the chance of striking
one of these has been stated to be less than a disabled airplane
over the Atlantic has of hitting the steamship Queen Mary. The
chances of being hit by a very small meteorite is greater; some
have estilnated a chalice frequencv of once a month. Swarms
(of small meteorites will have to'be looked for by radar and
avoided by an appropriate change in the course of tle space ship.

It, has |een estimated that a 10-milligram micrometeorite on
striking a steel plate could develop 2,400 horsepower in I sec-
ond. It has leen stugge.ted that. the space satellite should carry
a iuicrometeorite bumper.' The bumper would consist of an out-
side shell tilled with devices or material to plug the conical hole
formed.

A space station could be built in compartments like a sea-
going ship, so that one compartment may be destroyed without
de roying all.he" meteorite is a calculated risk that one has to take just as
one does when one drives an automobile; when one rides in a
vehicle, one takes a risk of the occurrence of hazards beyod his
control. What these risks actually are can only be ascertained
by ;ending ill) a number of automatic space satellites.

lie wh' conquers space will be he who is willing to pay the
price. If the Kremlin pays the pi'ce first, the spoils will go to
the Kireiliii.

There is still a lot of advent uresome, tough and stern, cou-
rageous and detelmlinled indivi(ildals in the Tnited States of
America. 11tit. we must keel in mind that, although RuRsia ishis-
torically old, the Kremlin and the group supporting its power
are also adventuresome, tough, coura'eous, stern, and deter-
mined--also ruthless. This thought sh uld keep u alert and
pushing ahead with the (leterminat ion that the good and right
way of life shall survive.
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EXCERPTS FROM THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD FOR
THE EIGHTY-FIFTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION,
THROUGH APRIL 14, 1958, PERTAINING PRIMARILY
TO OUTER SPACE

UNITED STATES SENATE
I CongreuLonal Record, January 9, 19581

PROPOSED JOiNT COMMITTEE ON EARTHi SATELLITES AND TilE
PROBLEMS oF OUrTER SPACE

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I submit a concurrent resolution pro-
viding for the establishment of a Joint Congressional Committee on
Earth Satellites and the Problems of Outer Space. A companion
resolution has been submitted in the House of Reprsentatives by
Representative James G. Fulton, of Pennsylvania.

The P11si;iNGo OFrcEjR. The concurrent resolution will be received
and alnl)Iopriately referred.

The concurrent resolution (S. Con. Res. 53) establishing the Joint
Committee on Earth Satellites and the Problems of Outer Space,
submitted by Mr. Javits, was received and referred to the Committte
on Armed Services, as follows:

(See bills and resolutions introduced in the 85th Cong., 2d sess.,
through March 24, 1958, pertaining primarily to outer space, p. 314
of this report.)

Mr. JAvrrs. Mr. president, such a committee would parallel the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, which we have found-it desirable
to create, and would be a proper vehicle for providing the necessary
bridge between Congress and the Executive on matters affecting outer
space and earth satellites.

The space age is here. The world has been catapulted into the
pace age by the challenge of the Russian earth satellites and our

(eterniination to meet their efforts.
A new field has been opened up whoe impact on our civilization

shows tremendous capabilities for good or evil, for progress or anni-
hilation. It is essent Il that the Ulpited States get and keep leadership
in developing outer space so that the tremen-dous gains possible in
this area may begains for peace, and that our satellite, when launched,
may be a symbol of peace and a star of hope.

Mr. President, I emphasize the fact that that is not an ex'clusivist
position for us to take, but that we must do it. with all humility in
association with our allies, in regional organizations, and in the
United Nations, as well as with all other free peoples, in our deter-
inination to make our geat reserves serve all mankind.

The best interests of the United States and the free world now
require joint and continuing congressional study in the l)roblemis of
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outer space, and congressional oversight of the plas and programs
upon which our national survival may depend.

Our Prepareditss Subcommittee is to be complimented for the
objectivity and the vigor with which it is proceeIing at the present
time in approaching this problem.

Before conflicts InI jurisdiction among legislative committees arise
on the numerous bills introduced on these matters, it will be best to
settle this question by establishing a joint. committee.

This measure for a joint committee calls for the appointment by
the Vice President of 7 Members of the Senate, and for 7 from the
House of Representatives, to be named by the Speaker of the House.
In each instance, not more than four shall be meiubers of the same
political party.

It is planned that tile joint committee shall make contimihig stu(l-
ies of the activities of the various Government departments, services,
and commissions, and of private and international agencies relating
to the development, use, and control of earth satellites and similar
mechanisms, and shall make continuing studies of the problems of
outer space. The Department of Defense would be called upon by the
proposed resolution to keep the joint committee fully informed with
respect to all natters within the Department relating to earth satel-
lites and outer space. The legislation also wouli call on any Govern-
ment agency to furnish information requested by the joint comnnit-
tee with respect to the activities or responsibilities of that particular
agency in the field of earth satellites and outer space.

lCongressional Record, January 10. 197.5sl

NUCLEAR PRoPm'SION

Mr. A N, DEKS1IN. Mr. President, the people of America have so much
interest in the possibilities of a satellite, a space ship, or even a long-
range intercontinental ballistic missile that I feel it important that
there be some discussion of the progress we are making in the general
field of nuclear propulsion as it might be related to missiles or satell-
ites.

To begin, we would of necessity be discussing what has been called
Project Rover. This is the code name for our project. for nuclear
rockets to propel long range missiles and possibly satellites. I want to
make all attempt to indicate what happened to slow down Project
Rover, why we are not making very much headway in the study of
nuclear propulsion as far as missiles, airplanes, and satellites are con-
cerned, and what we may do to increase the tempo of our activities in
this very important field.

ThI is not an attempt to become involved in argumlents as to the
polities that may, or may not, be involved in clear propulsion, I
am going to try to recite the facts, and people can make their own
political conclusions from them. Personally, I think we will be better
off if we avoid smme of the political discuSSion that could be indulged
in, mid devote our time to lecidin.g what steps America imist tako if
wve are not to lose both the 1i.yclological and the military value- that
ai- involved in this whole pl'Ognll.
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I want to go back to July 19G At that time Project Rover was
adequately financed for the ensuing fiscal year 1957, involving many
millions of dollars for construction and operations.

I might say that it is a little embarrassing to keep saying that it
was adR1 ately financed by a satisfactory number of mi lions of
dollars. I ret that it is not possible to break down tile classification
placed on this program, so that the American people may get some
idea of the size of tle work involved. The program carries a classifi-
cation tags even though it seems to me we are not fooling anyone with
it but, the American people.

We had had a problem in the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.
The Atomic Energy ('ominniion had appeared ill I special meeting
in late June, had testified that it needed some atdditionti mollo for
construction, and had received over $9 million in additional funds
through the following steps:

On .Tune o2,1957 the Atomic Energy Conmmiss, ioni came tip before the
joint committee, at the AEC's own request to ask for the added $9
million which they said was urgently needed to push ahead the Rover
program. III response to this urgent plea the joint committee i-
mediately approved authorization of the extra fuids and I remember
that I per-onally made a special visit to the Senate Appropriations
Committee the mlne day, I think it was a Saturday, to ask that the
money be made available to AEC. The Appropriations Committee
duily alt)roved this request and the money was appropriated,

I cite that because there are some j)eople who say that Congress
is responsible for the slowdown of many of thee projects. The Atomic
Energy Commission came before us ata special meeting one morning,
and it. placed its recommendat ion before the Committee on Appropria-
tions t ie same day.

It is my understanding that the initial AEC request for operating
funds for fiscal year 1957 was cut down by about $4 million. Of
.oimrse, we were then going through a period of study, and were

attempting to learn what the future of nuclear propulsion would be
insofar as ballistic missiles and satellites might be concerned.

At that time, Mr. Eger Murphree, connected with the Standard
Oil Company. of New ,ersey, was a guided missile czar. At least
that was his title. lie appointed a committee under the chairmanship
of General Loper, who is chief of the Military Liaison Committee.
There were 10 members on the committee:

Ierbert B. Loper, chairman, Nuclear Rocket Propulsion Commit-
tee, Assistant, Secretary of Defense--Atomic Energy.

J. B. Macauley, special assistant to tile Assistant SeeretaiT of
Defense-Researcii and Development.

J. 11. Sides, rear admiral, United States Navy, Deputy to the Spe-
cial A-,sistant to the Secretary of Defense for Guided 'Missiles.

Dr. ('lark Goodman, assistant director for technical operations,
Atomic Energy Commission. '
A. R. Luedeckc, major general, United States Air Force. chief,

Armed Forces Special Weapons Project.
rRliand S. Stranatlin, major general, United States Air Force,

director of development planning, DCS/DEV.
D. J. Neirn, major general, United States A ir Fortce. chief, Aircraft

Reactors, Branch, Atomic Energy Commission.
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Dr. Iletbert F. York, director, University of Californ ia RadiatiuAl
Laboratory, Livermore.

Dr. Homer .1. Stewart, California Institute of Technology.
Mr. Allen F. Donovan, Ramo-Wooldridge Corp.
fhe terms of reference. of the Loper committee were to determine

th prospects of meeting tie original requirement for testing the
rocket's nuclear powerplant by a certain (late within tie next few
yeats. The exact date I am toll by the Defense Departme lt, nust
still remain classified. It is a little difficult to show how this subject
was postponed; nevertheless, it is still classified.

The Loper committee made a report and I Rmi not. desirous of quest
toning i any way the wisdom of that report. 1 (10, however, point
out that they indulged inl i somewhat difficult task. They were
charged wih" the responsibility of determining the prospects of the
application of nuclear propulsion to an intercontinental ballistic nis-
sile. and to discliarge that responsibility, the committee felt that its
meiters should compare the potentials of miclear propulsion and
chemical propulsion .devices, which might become available, ill the
saie time period. That was a pretty tough asigment.

We knew at lot about chemical ll-opulsion because we had had a
gOO{ llllly tests of small chemical devices, aid when the Pl'er coin-
mittee atlewljited to pvedict from the(.se early tests what the. properties
and capabilities of a sulrhdemical fuel might lx, in a couple of years,
there was nlo vsuuamwe that the estimates were to be corred. t he
commiittee members merely did the best that tbiv could to determin-
what night Ibe the final e.t inuate of prolulsion by a superehelilical not
yet developed, and the qualities of which were not known.

On thu otlr liand, they alo had to estimate how mwlear rocket
propul.ion might work, And this was a shot in the dark. We had
never attem!l)led to develop the extremely high temperatures which
would naturally avcompany nuclear propulsion. Likewise, we had no
device in which wt- had tried to check its lift properties. So in the end,
the Loper committee had to guie-ss how a nuclear rocket propulsion de-
vice might work. And I do not criticize it for guessing, because that
was the purpose of its appointment. In any event, the Loper committee
concluded t int the AEC should engage ii a "prompt effort to demnon-
strato the telnic'al feasibility" of th, project by a specified (late
within the next several v-, i -id should contimu ait the then -,,xisting
1';t; anti s'eale of ell'ort.

To illustrate tilt diticulty, I was discussing the subject with an
ex ert who had part ii.ipate(" in the wok, and he said to me, "W6 were
aske to compare onra ms with lemons, even though we had ever
F-eell the 1lellOi ."

At lii et-harlier time i1 one, of outr hearings, I developed the fact that
project Rover. which i- the iuicleai roket propulsion project, was
decelerated by tlm 1)epat meut of I)efense, and that it was the decision
of Mr. MmUrpli-ee to cut back the Rover program even before a formal
Loper retort was is.ued. This was discussed at a meeting of the Joint
(oimit i- itll Atoill i El,-g on Jauua |\" 2A, 1 957.

I thereforre wish to point oit1 that 'Mi. Murl iree, who had spent
his life with chemicals aiil cheintical fuels., aii gasoline and similar
sulhstances. lit back 1projet Rover before tile Loper- committee had
given him advice a to whether or not project Rover should Ile cut
baek.
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I think we need to bear in mind that the decision of Secretary of
I)efen'o Wilson did not carry out the recommendation of the .LoPer
committee. In fact, General Loper was not eveln consulted before
the deision was made. The. report was ignored by Mr. Miirphieo

a letter, dated January 12, 1957, was prepared to the AEC for

Secretary Wilson's si giaturo which largely negated[the original re-
quireneleit which hadbeen received from the Department of Dofense,
ad e.,tablished a rtequirement to demonstrated the feasibility of mnulear
propulsion for an application not. yet really known. No time was
indicated when this should be doue,amll the words "it modest effort"
wer ue..0d instead of the recommendation that, it be done promptly.
In other words, there is a big change from a prompt determination
to a modest effort to check it. out.

The Delpartnment of Defense could help clear up this whole situation
if it. would release the Loper report. I believe that the original I-
quirement was to demonstrate the feasibility of an engine involving
nuclear propulsion on a short time scale. I think that the present
goal is far from that. We hope to see a first ln)lininiary test of one
of the devices in the next year or two and if it works, we can then

p proceed to move on to other tests. It will We well into the 1960s
before there is a real test of the powerplant that might be used in
nuclear propulsion. In any event, the target. dates for the project
have had to be moved back-and by that I mean delayed-at least
2 years, and maybe more.

'This cutback had its significance in the dollarss that were. assigne(d
to this sort of work. The flow of tiscal 1957 funds for AEC work in
nuclear rocket propulsion was held back by the Bureau of the Budget
pending the Loper report. That meant that from July 1956, until
January 1057, the Bureau of the Budget withhehl almost' al the oper-
ating and construction funds allocated for this work. This involved
mnalny millions of (lollas. Now they allowed some money during this
holdup)period. They allowed theAEC group interested in the r-ocket
program to go ahea on a month-to-month ration, but they were not
allowed to spend any of the construction money, except ;I million,
which went into the laboratory at Livermore, Calif., and there was a
little money that went into the design of certain facilities for the
Nevada Provin Grounds. But this money for design work was in
reality wasted becausee AEC could not sulbsequently use tile plians
which had been prepared and had to junk them and take an entirely
new set of plans and go to work.

In the early part. of January 1957, the Bureau of the Budget on the
basis of the letter from Secretary Wilson saying that "a modest effort."
should be made, reduced the construction funds $10 million from the
total appropriated by the Conges and approved by the President.

Vell, a million dollars had already been spent at LAvermore, so that
had to be subtracted fioin the remaining funds. The operating funds
at that time were cut by nearly $6 million. That, of course, meant
that the work could not procee(1 at both Livermore and Los Abunos,
and the AEC therefore had to choose the laboratory that seemed to
have the most capability and the best approach to the problem, an(l
cut. out work on project'Rover at the other laboratory. The decision
was reached to go ahead at the Los Alanlos Scientite Laboratory
and assign certain other work to tie Livermore laboratory. There
just as not, enough money for )otll lboratories to operate, and I
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want to suggest now that I think it, would have been well if both
laboratories had been allowed to proceed.
I Alnyhow, IProje.t Rover was assigned to the Los Alames Svientiliv

laboratory the etd of .altnuatr 1957, and another related project
under a classified CHle name was assigned to Livermore.

I re fret that ,.olie tiewsiper people have cited to fne tile oodeiame, Ct I still calnot use it. Incidentally, this is a very to ising
project, and lnotl;Iu holdd be allowed to interfere with ie In' ogress
that is heing made and can be made on that. Tile money that had
been spent at Livermore' it id tile group of people 10h4; had heel
brought together for Pi')ject Rover at Tiermore were identically
the kind (of facilities and the types of people needed in this other
classified project and. therefore. the effort which was going on at
Livermore on Project Rover could be, and was, succesfully arid
properly diverted to work on this project, and this was done and I
think steeessfullv.

The budget for fiseai 1958 did not allow anly more funds for von-
struction for Rover because of the late date of getting started on
tle 1957 funds. Obviouslv, since the Atomic Elnergy Commiision
coull not commit all these fuinids in the few remainng month.; of
fiscal vear 1957,. asking for move funds for fiscal year 195S. which
obvio usly vouhi not lie spent, would have beena lit tle alhsmrd. The
AIX' wa,; allowed an operating budget for Ii.eal 1958 which was a
little les-,- than that for f-,al 1957. 'lhe ground rules for 1959, whi h
were indicated to AEC, were that efforts were to be carried tin at ap-
proximately the same level as 1958. The net result has been the
moving back or delaying of the target (late for demonstrating of
feasibilitv lv at least 2 years from that. which was set out in the
directive to the 1ipel committee.

Now I have ha it reported to me that the AEC had planed to
wcielerate the 'rnject Rover expenditures and had pla.ile(I to use
for fiscal 195,' about $20 million more than has actually been allotted.
I believe that the planning experts, or those in charge of the program
at AEC, would admit that that was about the 1958 figure whiel they
hoped to reach. Of course, Liverm'oe was included in the 1)rog.n1
at that time and when the Bureau of time B3udget, clamped do.''n litli-
laterally in Jamary 19,7, AEC's original planning figure. was comn-
pletely unrealistic and. therefore, it had to be abandoned.

I kiow we have itfsial 19.0 budget before its, and I1 sllpinze that
the dollars for il, Rover prograll will be carried in that i-,nlmehere
and will lie revealed in ti he to tle .oint Committee oi Atomic Energy
and to other pr1) oier members of the ('ongres,;, But it tmioubtedly¢
will not requmest added ait horization fur conist ruction mo-nv heeause
lie original aut horizat ion w-hich was in the 1957 budget has never

heen withdrawn froni tlie hoks. 'Flu' AC has a $10 mfhliou .thori-
zation left over from tle Previous cutbacks, aid if they go ahead with
their present plans, this ,onst auction vork will probablY stay well
within the authorization figure.

I do not wish to be understood as saying that there are no other
funds for the mnclear propelled rocket program because the Air Force.
does have sonie money for this plrl-,ose. In 1957 it was authorized
to spend a few millioniI dollars and then again in 1958 an additional
few million dollars on the studies and development of airframes,
tanks, pumps. aimd so forth, associated with the miclear propelled
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Io&wkiet. AEC viil probably not have the responsibility for the air-
frame that undoubtedly soul belong with the Air Force, but thew,
groupss have been working well together, and I think that they will
iIIoblably continue to get aloig very nilcely.

The iunortant point for some of us to remember is that a missile
14) go to the n1oon, for example, or a vehicle to travel i1'outer Space,
,4auuut just be suddenly concocted out of a bucket load of chemicals.
I do not hesitate to say that on the basis of information I have
gathered from scientists, 1 do not. believe we will ever have a missile
capablee , of going to the moon and back again unless it I nuclear

ropelled. Bear in mind that it will take about 3 million pounds of
ift, according to those who have done some calculating, to etr OtT

the ground a missile that is capable of go ing to the m1om. f that
estlmnate is accurate, we now have no0 engines that. will give anywhere
11ear that amount, even when you group a great battery of them to-
gether in a single device like'the Atlas, and if we cannot get mor,
!han that from the Alias engines, we would surely have a hard time in

Building a chemically fired engine that would give a lift. of 3 million
ounds. So when J)09)le talk about putting manimed missiles or space

vehicles on the moon, they are probably talking about waiting until
we attain nuclear rocket Jpropulsion, and that is why ;t is important
to speed lp Ilulclear propulsion in this country.

[ canlot s eak here of the comparative strength of a nuclear engine
of this size because the lift of our largest chemical rocket engine is
,till classified.

Mr. G(oat. Mr. President, will tile Senator yield?
Mr. ANDERSON. I yield.
Mr. Gem:. Drs not nuclear energy pos sess certain other chiaracter-

-tics which chemical fuels do not possess, and which would caust it to
he all effetive-perla )s the only effective--source of energy to be

us~ed il the areas beyondA thle earthl',, a~tmosp~here?
Mr. AxDERISoN. 'e. I may say to tie Senator from Tenniessee, wh to

has certainly been a diligent member of the committee in tl'ing to
examine these queions, that it possesses certain qualities vhlih are
very valuable.

lany of us who have been down under the sea in the .Vaitilus
were impressed by the fact that the Nautilum, once launched under an
icecap, can navigate under it for months, if need be, before returning

1 is hI-arge its passenger.
One mali ill t e Nautilus said, one evening, when a group) of us were

aboard. "If you wanted to test. the real capability of the A autll m, the
only tluing which need ever bring it back to harbor would be the ne-
,e.Sity for allowing the sailors to reeilist." Tihe Nautilu could stay
under the sea, as it has done, and cross the oceans indefinitely.

The same general qualities apply to a nuclear-propelled pr-ojectile,
when we. once have it. We wil not only put it up in the sky, but NYC
will be able to keep it there for a longtime, if we desire to do so.

Furthermore, in the case of intercontinental ballistic missiles , we
all recognize that if a missile is to be fired with a relatively low tra-
jectory and is designed to hit a target of an area of only 5"miles, the
problem is much more difficult than one in vhili the ; issile can be
tossed into a higher trajectory and be brought dowi again, as in the
ease of a nuclear rocket.
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Anyone who doubts this should try to toss i basketball into a
waste)asket.

This high trajectory possibility has attracted the attention of sci-
entists who are greatl,, interested in nuclear propulsion for the inter-
continental ballistic m missile. There are other interesting situations
which arise in connection with the ICBM-and to which I shall refer
later.

A three-slage weapon is a very cumbersome object to put into the
air. Its weight-that of the heavy warhead and tile three heavy
engines-is so great. that the delicate machinery inside might have a
tendency, to fail. One little valve caused trouble in one of our missiles
the other day.

The Senator from Tennessee knows that there is hardly a part of
the YaV qilt. which was not built in duplicate. That was to make
certain that the NXmtili. would continue to traverse tie ocean. Then
a path was laid out for it once it, was mnder the water. There is a
great factor of safety built into it by extra parts.

A great factor of safety was built into every atomic bomb I ever
looked at, and certainly in every hydrogen bomb, so that if one system
of ignition failed, something eiss'woud be there to do the job:

But we cannot afford to follow that practice in the case of a chem-
ically-fueled intercontinental ballistic missile. As I say. th problem
is so grk at that we can have one chance, and one only., If a single
valve fails, as it did a short time ago in one of our tests, the whole
m issile fail.

A nuclear-propelled device wouhl be wholly different. Extra safety
faltrs l a allI ided, if desired. Bv a small change in tile fuel silpply
of the nuclear element, it can he mllade certain i hat the lift will he
trenmndously increased. Therefore, the possibility exists that guid.
anc, svstms can he added which will be far more cumbersome and
far heavier than the guidance systems we are now talking about.

Mr. Gaer. Air. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. A. mif'tso. I yield.
Mr. Goim.. I said earlier oil tlie floor that T agreed with the state-

ment which President Eisenhower made in his state of the Union
message that this country had failed to see the political and psycho.
logical effect of the Russian breakthrough in launching a satellite.
That has an important effect.

W\e might as well acknowlehdge that the Russians have stolen a
march on the United States: that they have. beaten us to the launhlli,g
of a satellite by means of chemical propulsion.

Overtake them we 1i1ust. lut. there is not so much drama, there is
not the impact oil vorld opinion involved iii overtaking the Russians
in a similar auinching that there would be in leapfrogging tile Rus-
sians, so to speak. and beating them to the lamuilhing of a mailed
satellite vir space vehicle with controlled mobility.

Mr. ANDRsox. f could not agree more with tile Senator. Further-
miore, T might point out that at one time the Air Force, had placed
upon it tile resposiility for a part of the program ill this country
for the development of plans for a large space satellite. I lindelnrtanl
that onie of onlr Government oflials, whel asked about this project.
which had the code nime "World Series," said lie had never heard
of it. I can only say that I had limard of it, and that manty others who
are interested ini thi- program had heard of it.
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It. was a prognun which proposed that ahead of 'le schedule of the
Russians, we have put into tile heavens a satellite which would have
carried a payload of at. least 1200 pounds. That included scientific
equipment. At a later time, a satellite would have been launched car-
ryiig it payload which may have run front 1,00 to 5,000 pounds.

I think It is too bad that. we did not, do that. But, as the Senator
from Tennessee alis pointed out, having failed in that regard, we will
not have very much psychological advantage if we put into orbit some-
thing which weighs only about 1100 pounds, as the Russian satellite
loes. We must. talk ab;ut something else, it seems to me, which will
have far greater possibilities.

If we could utilize some of the genius which I think we still have in
tilis country, we might. be able, as the Senator says, to leapfrog to
these accomplishments.

I refer now to a talk I made at. Rochester, N, Y., a couple of years
ago to a conference on hiD energy nuclear physics. 1)uring the after-
mnoon 1 had an opportunity to visit with a number of scientists who
had been associated with the. Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, some
Of whom I had met at the Iime they were at, Los Alamos. I stol))ed a
scientist and asked him if he had ally regrets about-hIre ln'riod of time
Ie speiit on that rocky clitf at Los Almos.

"Oh, yes" lie said, "very great regrets, because as we went down
1he iaiu' liglhway, determined to build a bomb, we saw so many other

tieresting side roads we would have liked to follow, mosit, interesting
aths lead ihg off into the most scientific, ent raim~lmg poSsibilities. But

we had to push them away, forget them, and go on to the main goal,
which was the bomb."

Ome of the interesting and faseiatiug side roads they would have
liked to follow was the possibility of putting a satellite into the sky.
Ideas were conceived then which 'I believe should have been followed.

But I want to return to my statement that, in my belief -aiid this
is not the estimate of scientists; it. is just from my own discussions
with men who are scientists-it will take 3 million pounds of lift to
put on the moon a space vehicle which ittiglit be brought, back. We do
not have any menus by which we can do that unless we use nuclear
lower.

So when men talk about putting space vehicles on the moon, they
will probably have to wait, until miclear propulsion can be attained.

If we think that there are certain psychological advantages in
space travel, interplanetary travel, and journeys to the moon or in
the settii Ig up of space l)latforms, then by all" means we should be
pushing the. work in the development of nuclear rocket propiilsion.
Some persons have the idea of I).,eiItY in thi. (,,.ont space plat-
form. If we proceed by means of nuclear propmlsion, rockets- will
prohablv be used in that connection, but nuclear )ropulsion must
lu used.

Furthermore, there is a possibility, ald I list it only as a possi-
Iilitv, that we may find that evei a 5,000-mile intereontinental
hallistic niissile will have to be nuclear )ropelled if it is goiing to
have great reliability. I can Conceive of our learning that thme Mtlas
ui11d Titaii, well-designed though they may le, will have some l)Osqi-
hilities of failure, and will not be as reliA~le as we want them to be.
We just cannot send up missiles with nuclear warheads unlc" we
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are sure they are going to reach tile target for which they are in-
tended and Vill n6t drop onto soitnl friendly land .etween America
and the target zone. So we shall want to & careful that each will
reach its intended target.

Therefore, ill order to press forward vigolously and eflectivelv ill
developing titelear riocket )rolulsion, e need I p'og'am thathas
clear objectives, even if they cannot be too precise at this stage of
the game. We also need elea r lines of antlority attld steady sllp)ort
for tilie Iroglaitll, so it cl ie lpI"4rted to a stie.sful concl|usioll at
the earliest, possible thie.

In brief, Y hope we (1o not get into the same lix we have been in
for over 10 Years with the aircraft nuclear proipulsion program. lBe-
ginnii- with the old NIEPA project ii Ill t , tie ANI' program
rkas beelt hl'iactel-ized Iv 11)s atlt dowls inl funditg, by oll-a.gainh-
off-againl plallill, lnl 'bv an administrative setup tha li Is been
t.'t short of chaOti tt tine e. So fill- as I Call see, there never have
Itlell ani1y real edear objc tives, 1101 llve tle (ottrt it'es teen able to

ird oluf where tle rograi li is going from v'ear to yea t'. It l .tl
'ecret a \ Wiloi att emipti d to kill flit' proje'-t tol ri lt bitt I la ks

to tie u ter-vetiion of thle ,Ioii ('oittlittee oil Atoilit' Evut-g---alnd
Iaticlih"lrli" I liotg lile efforts of Melvii PIrice and the late ('arl
flinshaw of tihe tt lie r Iluse--it was kept going stI leliovw. A fter
Ill long years of this nmerrv-go-toiild, it now alptal's that tlte project
is oliCe again getting baek tM its feet. But it has beeti a long ald
costly wait.

'l'lte oiint is that if we really Inteed moclear-rocket propulsion for
missiles and fou space travel---antld I thiiuk wve must have it-we are
goimig to lived sone lear-cut ijectives to aill for and a well-
alnllisteled prograill to e,.I Int1 we get iIthese promptly. Prospects
of developing space platforms and Iaking trips to tile ultoon give a
whilole mw dtiiension to our life, and we nuist be prepared to cope
With tile Situation.

Ote of the most important, factors ill Connection with whether we
sueCe or fail in this iew era is lov well we orgaltize alld conduct
oll, sehlfilie develo intent efforts. It, seems ogical to mte that since

flight into space will tet uiren sot1e foim of nuclear propulsion, 0ite
alternative to bIe considered is to have the Atomic Energy Conmnis.
sioti and soon, of its ilahloratories, such as that at, Los Aliamos, take
on the development job. This would have tile alvanttage (i f utilizing
going organizations who are familiar with the kind of work wichi
will be requiired,

Another" alternative would le to set imp a separate Gov'ermnent
"get-v 1l(der civilian mnaiagemnent, ill which cent realized responsibility

would ie Vested, for space development plais. Such an agency could
Jroeeed to coordinate scientific el oits otl Space development tlrough-
oit the oolitt 'y alnd oveieas, aill undertake the coustructiotm of facil-
ities fit' its own research anti development wolk.

At this point, Mr. President, I ask iutaiiinos consent to have
printed in thue Il t- , at the end of iny remarks, an excellent study
ol tie f oiat ion otf a "'pace ('olin i ssion'" a ild a proslIeet i VP ot Sp)a'e
lRvsearh ii (Operation, which were. prepared by" a special committee
of' tilie Los Alaumts, N. Mex.. chapter of ti l, 'ede, rat on of Aietioai
' *hit tists.
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MIt. l resident, I wish to sav that tle . 'awe about in a strange
fashion. I got together groll Of lerhalps ,a dozen .cient ists mho are
very nilell iiitere-ted in I his fieh . asked tiei. "If you were to han-
dIleit, if vol Were the rsji.,ll',ible alley iI Wasilningtoll, and if you
were given the task, how would you go about setting it up ?

'I'heyN said, "('ome back later."
\~When I returned, later, they had pri ired tihe In'tterial which I

now submit. It gives their viewpoint. 'i is not necessarily the final
one. lit whatever the steps whili are liaken, I would expect that thie
,Joinit ('olinu ittee on Atcilile I'er.,y w ill 4v fakiing ali at ive and von-
1 inning intere.st ill this i latter.

The I'm-smis, N(WTflc (M. ('lark in the chair). Is there oAec-
ionk to tie reque t of the Iiaqw f'tOlf i New Alexivo , Witlm a qjte-

1 lil, it is so ordered,
(See exhibit A.)
Mr. AXilsoX. Ar. 're-ident. iis ,.ubijcct is iiit niew wit ll oe or

with fit, t t her iiieiie.,'s of f1i ,JO1lt (J'iCom it tee. Back iii Jlllloe ali(i
.jil of 1955, I sent to the 1 'isile tWo letters. cosigned by the jon-
it' Soiiaior foim Washingloti. Mr. ,Jackson, whfio is chairman of fie
MiIliiaiv Applicalions Sueomninitte, emphasizig the importfave to
the Nat io's future strength and -ecoinity of a vigorous prograill- on
i wa rtii, footing- to levclop ail operational I('BM at tile earliest
possible moment.

Oil April (;, 1 9 .00, 1 spoke to tile Sixth Aimilla conferencece oil I igh
El;iergV 'Nillear Physics, at IRoche-ter.' N. Y., antd I should like to
4tuote several vollilleiits froi that talk

Front lage :
More'Ove', \e should ]lt r,-trio| on r-llyes. merely (o collsid-

eration of Iazaids implicit in wars of anniihilat ion wMit atomic
weapons. In technology applied to military ends, novelty is ever
a prie goal.

Fronm page it):

We ia" think of climate control or worldwide weather modi-
tat iou. "lieel advances in meteorology suggest that, erts in
this direction nay prodwe useful results son time iii the future.

Another exampKle on a large scale which inevitably crosses na-
tional boundaries is the prject to send a rocket into outer space.
lhurely from a geographical viewpoint, efforts to seid In issiles
and(1 ill iiiately passenger s to tie Inotoil and tile nearby planets are
of vorivdwide iliterest.

Mr. President, tMat was in April 1956-some time ago. At that
fiie I received some interesting comments, as a result of that discus-
sion. The te. t of my remarks was sent to all the members of the
Federation of Aieric'an Scientists; and there came to my office. hun-
dreds of letters suggesting that something should be done. After
much consultat ion with Inembers of the joint committee, Senate Reso-
lotion 295 was preUared. It. proposed that the United States spendI
sone t ie in this field, and that perhaps we set up a world labora-
OIrv to work oi this outer-spae problem or at least Oil such researclih.

In the. normal course of events the resolution was referred by Ilie
lresiding Officer of tile Senate to tile Foreign Relations5 Co:uiite.
It requested the viewpoint of the I)epartment of State. I ask uiian-
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1i0tUS '01I.it to hitve lrialted in the R:COt, lit the cowlIUsioii of my
mirks, the text of Senate 1e.oludtion 295I ; the itpOlt Of the Ikl)i~ -

Ine1it (if State; and part ilarl" the statement by tile majority leader,
ts amle it fe udays ago, which I thought very fine,

At th ut tinie--Il 11")tM when , elitollttiOn 9{):')was int rodleed-
tIhe I )eiiat tielit of Stlite said:

As t) the e'.4taid ishiineill of it world 1abio-itorv, eSIeiiw& iiidi-
Va le t]hat glVatlr IwO. i."s lies ill nationall elitort dC(VlOl)(-i oil
a Cooperate ive! or isei.,r still onl t c4,ldiliited Isis.

''h I'Rt..iun ()t 'i1.. IS tIn Olj( OtiOil tothe I'illest f Without
objeri ion, it i ' -oi i itrl red,(Ijoexhilfit IL!

RlWA,.tI'. N. Y., i Aplil IP).," 1 1ls Sid

While the iliten it, lnot jilalist feeliings clm ii telizitig i iter-
litiit j lat 0wi oll ul 1 a i Met i t, Ihe 1 r t's(' ill t suggest tIhat

\joill IIt tI' Ii 1t ,i I i p ldlillll which tiltalost celnitor saw
for the Iackwarl a iva of this pilall-tt, tile Il' .lpet of beingg
(Iiltli-iit -Awtioll11 of Miii's htulkol (Alt by it6tVW itotiol gov-
erilluents 4f thisealt h see".m iilthe frce of it ludicrous. Are Nwe
Irig hi Il phiti I od alnd ui vop a iiwe lhlmlet ill our' own image
1;d likellvss .% Ililh 11more iltiolnal po)bably b llhnore pro-
duct ie imsis for I he e I'phnili ill ad develulolmeilt lIf ot her worldsWou ld In, onder anl orgai/,ion hich plit ,rolrlyv rell18 tile C.ol.

n112 ti imieimts lif a h I he tviles oIf th is earth Ii in-1110k develoIIl hlie]Ilt,

rh M !.I inllhe Moon t)i hllf i e I t (e, ilhtil (If very rv Countlr,
is a pIrt Af their dWivaiiwodld, ai! if readied Iy b.a'e1 11,

nllJit htel leiiiu lill lihe l el oety ( f ill.
t etii llig n(w, Iowever, frolll the fnviful and tile fltll. If1

tho 1luoe :1.,, linlviite Ilrlhbl'lilis ot initial ('li(Iiis Io get it 5l ace .hill
Mw IV fr m I lhe 4Pd lh, m P I flloglie hazals of n tl her sv'ere 4- i

Wi llv MAWli a Ise s H iVeSit Of(Ifkle i' IeOiR fiitk itOf a s~-

illissil ilntendle( for the illoo ll t which ilnsteadii, through defe,-
live Illechlisin or plaliligl, lallds oil tile teri'itory of another
lll ll . I, f S-110 1 itntllionl WeVe at that11 til) it} 11t) lHAVall(I'd .-lateP

fIt ttelliOll ill antIj loatielll of a Iorsihle nItoak, this simlje e'riol
]ight tou1(h (oil tlhe Spark of worfd coiflit.

idll Irilgs i to thie Coil)etitive Ia'ce to d el0j tii iltelr-
((llt iliciltil ballistics u isOe. W111 ile Amierican Conlgres'. havle
nlredv leIned t llt R would Ie a drain on till ur IulIgets if that
race slilild .t a llltrn ill the Whole field 'if space c '-nillI.
iuusia. mintii il .'int ry a i% working I t lit igh sailed towar d the

at Iill niilll oIf tiiiltili iirl bal list iC IMs1ie, C11lled liy innilly
"the nlinilte tealL." YVI if lthe nIssile, w-re to !he attained
lost Miinill i eously ali prove to ie as accurate a, romw fore-

Cast, if indeed it colid carry atomic walleads with A striki ig
power (If s-,,eral kilotows anid place thi within the nra of a
Smal il Ih1ill) Q N then l ii iMy I t h l ii' si f, 11(n jet ill't('ih)i lAi
a"i ~ 41ice thle skies 0anti 1o hiighiway Con proise ifege. finoln thel
a tInedhI lwi.I INt (My tlhe I1 0),hC (of thle eaitrh woaldl h,111i6h
rhe uenpll li il. I14i-.oll ais kvu. (lilt llut sl il Wo\i l! 'iWr Ii, hill
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o'ly after the exl miditure of faiitastic sums of money, materials
m lt scientilkc skill s.

Might it nlot I* better to eximinte (lie clhaile to uisk space coll-
quest as another project for an internati oul laoralory If wo
will never use this weapon once we achieve it. might it lot Ie set
inside as one segiellt of 0 orldwide comletitionl lhat ould be
,.mnireldered to the ellort to halt tlt rave for i full ar.enal of
atomic arnis in ,very land e

From page 15 :
It is to thai problem thlat I hive direted these words. If tile

givat iouel- l tl Illemselves il an atomlic stllelainte todlay-and
I Iknk Ihey h--il is a carryover of palteris of national semirity
which mltng $'ielke ]ills 'ntlei'eid olbolete. The military teI.
iliqlis which might emerge froill the Iit'ewltaK of lecliliolopg
tiMot I have |e'ell liscim-mig clt make the Stalemate o110 worm.
Al reaidv it is lit a level ill whili fl11 11111) po' lwer can Ireeipitato
tliliost totill detrt'tioln lli t(ilt un lver-.al'v (alld in lettli'll itlnl
itself) if it should miike m) t" ilt .1 el-1111 iti jIMileit.e 'et,
Ihere is l (h ger lhat if theie mle'a s oft iehnology live
develop NAd ill weret, solie natliol which lit F1ll)0 ftlt' ltle is led
11%. r(i e. rtillers, InIaV feel iha! it hits galled -,) great it lead ill
SOtlp iild of scielie lhit it iay tare to laulic i a attack for
%orhl comlltest, While I his trrorl il jildgllnlit will 1lit1ost cer'-

fttil dv lhe itlnswered ib uIlIlltl ltllilillilati ll] il'Olalig totality',
11e11t' r e ltrl ,t ie lite -while, still Nve have tle cliaiice to p)rvellt
Such dreadful liscallt ions; from (x'culrrihg. Scient ist.4, it well
t0 Ille, Might Sligges;t to tlle -ieslilelt tl1:1 iilers tec:hniolo 1 gy
(t1hd Iitke t lit, greatest ctill ribl itil to t 0e security of great I'-
el, if statemillne would mIlove as flt' Its 1HPsihle tl)ll tle leret
comlwtitiv development of t 'chllologies under which we have
largely op rated in r.cenit years. The scientists might urge, in.
(let'41, ilal thi race for at llit iiltscould lw, t he 4altel hy having
niew lields of scieln'e ldeV\elj jOilll Ibb' all Ina1tioiis .

It is ll lit hellIe 'ailich 1 li haIpy towistre'sse41 b'so ll.Ll leittlelt
Mr. lPisideul, the follotw\inge staietniveti was issium ld ik' h lot.

('rirl T. 1)itrhani ,lod rmal of fli, Joint Commit tee On Atomiic I".ner'gy
I Ielieve tliat wl.t my w-mu-ilte, o i tile Joint ('onlmiltee on

Atomlic lEnerg. hlve lK'i FN-liig t(aN' Oil tile UNA to conquer
otel' Space is vel'y ill'olailt for thietS't'ttll'ity and loles!ige of
this ('o11l1 ry.

I\ e Onl Ille jC!Iil ('011111l114Y IliVe IKVlI t'(Ill-Ml-l4t Wilh bohi tll)}-

isls for llaly' years.- The dev'eloplueit of tIle Il-bo ib ad lhe
\'aitili. are t, i'niles. 'So also itre pieatteiil(' pl)oppJals such as
an1 atet'cleraletl mtoillic pw'l I"rogl'lili.

We colhsiter this cil le. of thec' tll t of tl i ier tl isace so
imiportalt tlnit 1 ii1 apipoiiting 1i Spl'ial sill willilllit tee oil otller
.'lll~ iO i)llSiOil t t'.iiisitlh' rill'Oll, Of .'tee'&t illt this collut 'y's
l'toita Ili this field, !enltor Clilnton Alldern., w ho is vi(c cIlalr-

ilull1n of tit full coitlitee alli who has long been ilteisted ill
miclear-rocket propullsion, bas k hidl' colisel itl to serve its chair-
n1t41i of this slolnlnittee. I would uh 0l 1O that flie mel'llwo, of tile
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committee in the House and in the Senate who have a special
interest in this prograMin will consent to serve on the sulcommittee.

I exlwt that ile subcomminittee will be esttablished and ill opera.
tion following the executive hearings being held next week oil
this subject by the research and (developmell and the military
Itpplications sabeonunilltees.

A~zhibil A

Stateme'nt on /lie formnation of ( xpa covi i On by a special
committee of the fedcratio ofl American, cicntists, Los Alamos
(IV. Mei'.) choder, )atid L. Hill. chapter chairman

BIteent startling developments have pointed out for all the
world tosec that we have fallen dangerotisly behind the V. S. S. I.
in 1he development and exiloital ion of s4iece iln I lie national ill-
fteiest. 'Thii hard fact is not surprising to al'ole who has fol.
lowed recent trends in the supportt and Vncoa'il geilent of Soviet
scielev, iicluldiig edult- ion10 as oi)po.,ei to our reluctance to place
the proper eplihasis oil intellecttial eideavols. Indeed the past
few ye.ns ha -se e si th eiergenice of tn ant i-intellctual (linate
and an ntnaosph'ieI of .lnul self-satisfaction which l aces a
iprenmhmn on Colnfornfity and 1l ts %o tifllly itilprelmrc to In(eet
(ie cu m-nt 'lhal lenge.

The iroot of the difliculties in which we find o1.ielves is ill tile
system which places the military inl sucel dose control of m-ientilk
research and developineut.

After a loug hi'to Vy of i'cist.1ing and at tvniitiiig 1o discaml'
such (,lopll' j llsas tlfle teattiiitt 'iihimiaiie sntlok'eh, -s Iwwder,
radio, airplanlre, atOiiii' .1111-11113611C, it 111t ib, alid -o forlIh, fhie
iilitalV, ill tile hihort -i ce of tcn-Idt years hlt Its'O tm scientif-
ically i'llined to the extent of iii Ve i gh 1ea1.i]ttllts of i1113
and On(ey in e c h Ill To )e sure, in th aTsem'e of tit i -
]iort this vls betel 1ha1 lliltling' ho\mever, there is coll,iderablo
dOthlit ill tilie seilt ilit' coIlutl it itv a, to tlit, allilitv of the iail hitarv
to colllict scientific re'vlaril Stin ch a -.1almer li to ptiottt(e lI-
tilnial results for a given expenditutre of tillie, talellt. and Iimolnev,
The military has a long hiitoi'y of tradition for flit sake of trit-
dtit ion, inller"serq'vice rivalry ttItl bickering, and it di-'oIll-agiig lack
of imagimition in Cientipie Imatters.

fn view of all hlis, toy(lhel wit li Ile sticeeVR of the civiliann
Atonie E':nergy ('onlliissoll, there -eemits to b. little wisdo-hm iln
pri'litliiihg the iiiilifalV to voilti lne to exereige direct centrmol over

t a hirke fraction of tlhe talelit intId lilOlIVv devoted to researY,
tsayV. "I his iq especially tiuei ill the ca's of ieeall taininf
t, 4):t.'e Iavtai, Sit lliteS, aid tilt iatell cst ial reseich Ill general.
It is ohvios tlat for inaXlltlli s'ielitf e)rOult'ivity this x-e-
iwamrh should be dole ill a1 climate llf{ette ed liv Iarrow tradi-

{iolls. it d IIII IldlY restri-dled Iy irecedeiit all free from the "or-
ders" of a ranking officer.

\VO sligg(i.t one way ill which theSe enids CalIe achieved. Tl'hi.
i.. hy tht- fiin1tiou, of a civilhial Space ('oiltiis"sit mi'.lelel
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after the Atomic Enerp' Commiission, which has long since proved
the wisdom shown in its formation.

In flowing this Space Commission a few mistakes made in

setting up the AEC could be rectified.
The Commission should comprise 5 to 7 members, and at least

3 to 4 of these should be scientists, the chairmanship being held

by a scientist well experienced in scientific administration. Also

i eluded should be 1 representative each from industry and the

illitary. As in the ABC, this Commission would report to the
Pre-,ioleiit and be empowered to request and receive ai~1)rolriat in

from Congre&s, It would have the authority to decide what ave-

nues of reseearch (applied or basic) would yield the most profit"

able results for a given expenditure of tinmse talent, and money.
The establishment and staffing of the laboratories devoted to

tiltratorrest rial research would be one of its prime reponsibilities.
The Comunmission is to have the authority and stature com-
Iiiensurate with its reponsibilities. It. should have all necessary
authority to decide an issue on its scientific merits without regard
to irrelevant political considerations of interservico rivalry.

It is believed that with such a Commission the talent that is

now widely dispersed would gravitate into work sponsored by this

Commission resulting in the assemblage of our most able scientists
in a well-coordinated organization. Such an orgaizaioi iosssi-
tim] if we mean to regain the ground lost under the present system.

While the establishment of a Space Commnimion will do much
toward giving order to a very 'disordered system, it is felt that
much more can be done fovarA giving science and technology its

proper place in the national pit ire.
1 he most important single step would be the creation of a

Department of Science and Technology with full Cabinet status.

It stems clear that the contributions of science and technology to

the commerce, health, and living standard of our Nation make
such a move mandatory. We know of no other field of lhman

endeavor that has given an'wVhere iear that of science to the
peoples of the United States and the world in general, There is

no doubt that almost all of our commeive today was crvated by

science or at least depends heavily on it. (An excellent case inl

point is the television industry wiich has beenI cleated by science

and technology in the space of fifteen-odd years, ald is over a

V') billion in mistry.) 'el, we do not have a lDepartmnelt of

Science and Technology while the need for a l)epartiment of

Commerce -eoms clear to everyone. We therefore, SIgge.t that

all steps necessary for the creation of a l)epartnent of Science

and 'fecmologv be taken at once in order that science and tech-
nology may hae its proper place in our societyas*smas ioo~ihle.

,ROSIT, (liVI: ON SIAt}; i' EIAi(II IN OIMiATION

America is faced with the elementary need for those tools which
will insure our survival in the face of lIuisian advances in science
and technology. The need i mc boader than11 the om. "mis-

site" would iimply although it lias been st rikingly demonstrated
it) these past fev' months for all the world to see li1v thle Riussian
suCMKses With eal-th satellite$. We Will conSider 1ie 1-oot Caul."



for the slow start ndi 'hen IeogllZ4b (Ie 1spelldid ollportutlity

tToldeA. Anerica for world lea1t1li'rhil) ill the challenginig and

exeitihg new aRIe, of outer space I'i'itll (), nd tile teclnological
hlarvest tie Natio will reion from a IrolwrIy oriellted am orglin-
ized program. It is ii est that Ies isihle u, piniiieh to the

organization of it bilace research alld develoilent program, we

will take uuvata.l-'e of is oI)oritlttv to wi ll ielt s heats fn|d

tinids aid 1101 Im, collteit with %rmrow'rnilitary objeetvi'es alon..

-. Itticrii eitlol (iA prw't of space travel

Missiles , experiitellta| s;1leites, a I.ae phit forms are but

the ste I)liigstote. towittdVitV ,peat iopen in 1 5,)1cc tia rel. The

idea ol spiet I Iel hias flied tile elithuiism of Ien. W'e prollose

that the Itiited Stale. combine the l (ist of nationdlim nnd of

iliternilloinitisM iln its apj1proacI. IMAl us ie ItMti6 11 fi-ii to tie

extent that wc move ahead vigorously witlh our owii tesoirces

without pq'moitting the redt ape of interinaltaioil igromes il l

dielav orIt re.ealveh atid devel opielit. Onm the other h1nd, let is lIw
international bv having our laboratories ol*-n to thn s.ient i-ts of

man lands anlI rhIaps of all hind, [Pt theta lIe welcome to

(1011 atnd join with I1s Ill 611 il'0t. Initially, they tnY cote ais

giests, but sooli sitnil a progiai might lead to joint support from

the govel ln'lit of lually litions. 'llis we l I'succeed ill divert-

ing the military threat of conlutitre mitiol;llistic c ollq(iest of

spae, By lurtil nten's midis 1way from ti.issiles its a liew 1' il

of iwar, and dirtting their attention 101 instead on tile conquest of

tlhe liew 'Ollit , glt telir'e of enthusiati ollnt goodwilllitny

1W niollhilized rOU tillt h w l nd tedoiiil to the Ig.lilit of tle

United States.
It is iiijivit ill thisi g u',gg .sti,, that little .,rk ,,,will liw ul,'clii,-

tied Ieeamwu. we believe sue ai tplwoac' i n ill be rnat viely iltre

lvatt g'ieouS to the I'niled Stat es. This view i., slomuited b'

ile ,lr', i tl' ailure'i of tile class sitied altiii:h11 i le ii 'ih, iiehl
B. "I'll('d V. t.tac f~ r~ltt'-

fl. e/u a 1re 141 v'.rlllOt| ,altrill 11 aryi ml ve (Ile worth

to immkitid of iravelinig Io tile t , -ll, tw t I' iie thy ploaolels or into

o1lter spat'e. 1flowever. lie re.thl.s aid iiiqiiirilg i spiri of 11tla

,li l throulholl ll, ages jte.,d on wheivver there 'ee froit ihls.

The remaril.s of 11i' 4 i'eh for knowledge are mimife,l. They

include the verv clotle'. we Niear and the ioks we ,cad. Our

civil lizatioul is the coinlmsitle of Ible, oUt ilti rig.', of tile i n ]i,'ing

spirit, I~ lte aitteiioltli i1id4 eiieigy of meli Ime di vet'te~ 31ay

from tlis I rolldetl 1'lalvi oif a1in1ed 4 : l.11 11 wit Il ih we IV. ai

diverted to %arl lw comlleAt of outur iate ino'tead of tow ard Ilie

oliqites.l of each olthier.

V. NAVtioltI/ /Jh'li fil. fil iim lilft, 0. oj ,tfit,

recent ,eltut, hn'.' liighhlted tha tit, pri1-invpai national

p latlinig for '-'ieot ific reear,'h and(I deveiolment is ill conliietioll

with military oihjetives. As 1 conf-,(uellie the it ml-il and to-

Ililnlic olje'lives of the Vilit ed Stiltes. its Nehl a. its mu uucer \'. itl,

nat itail 1g prestige in tilie vololot iit if nations, 1has ,lered

6e.ause m e k, n g1overlimelt te fu.e to create alilroillr11t4 anutorily
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for l4lanning toward nouminilary objectives. The pmreut work
of tIhe Nattional Science Foundalion, its well 1is of , ilini other
agmiie.s, is of great value to our cOllt ry. I however, in order to
be really eftectve this work must lie amnplilled and must be placed
at a higher level of olperationlal Hulthority in the Government.
The creativity wild productive power of private individuiils, pri.
vate institultions, and crrt-atioiili 1 la. be aroused by suhli alt
authority to make their proper count ribtion to tin national
intere .
D. T/ fidainhiead o/ milifCl, ,/Itqth

lit the Ir it Agelt (if liflviil tehliolog , the defense of a
country deletds illieasiigly upoll the wealtih of i ,iltili ]irin-
cijIles available for ( reliion o)f inilitart devices. I training alit
by delegated reSplonsibility, Ikower, (t, Illilitar: peopli liill-
'.lvms 'illillot be expected properlyy to eillcolltAge and to stilll)iL't
fiuzdallieiltal scieiltili reIamrvl . Mililitrv decisiouis ziust alWalb
be twkelt in terins of pivesnt defense anti Imilitary stiezzgtli of Ile
iliznuiedilite ftktUlU lAIig- riultgV c(liizllitilenlts to iwietitific re-

'k-arhl havillF 11o fors'ee ble applicatioi will always tend to be
iilied cutd sideracked by a niulita'v directot'te. IiTs The itieccs-
ailil¥ restriclite iliilitarT iitorest itself deniialii s It haitii ligeicy

tqivaleliit of iutlihorityv " rstige and budgetary il iority It tlhe
)eprtlmrient of e feiise, i ii'lf, hiolhd be c'lea6te to ilksSUl'e tle

opt iilil iil tgrowl Ii of t lilt v i li iil 51a, i s ic'iograi i1n, 1i. ts tilk Should
be (o provide funI Ids we le nIededi 1111 t o' issIi(a tv freedoll
of mdiivliltl viltClij)i4 ildi ilcelit il , is I eiiiiied fotii creative
work iin scIeileL,' slioli .lwiys bie present

', Or.a taizalional ar;,roach
The Ilijuiy to 0111 1 sile prograii aliishig from inilrt'aservice

riiv~l'itu iid 1114 iiites hasii e Siiflicientll well j)ill4ilied that it
Iieei i'C( 1li ) ol illiinleilt here. Alihouigh tile )1reslilt missiles
progralmni liolid 1 rohablv move toailaid lie achliievenilt of tile
liiiliediate ,ib)ectiVes lilliler aliliroxillitely tile lreset il orgi1l-

zalll it is cealr I hatfil ife Iext glleraliol of imiiisiles shiolllbl lie
iliitIlhvCl4 le , il ii lloritv oIiewratig separ lately froii, 11d ilil(C.
peilhiil of: epIaI a -Il Illit (If )efelu.' and its fighting Sub-

Trhe I,eai'ili 111141 dovieholieiit for oimi' ll 0iis1. ihs liroiilli IS
JlreeiltlvM• i tii u li 41 ii USe 1 riilu ire whitel %w e s ii, h I ii ii"'i-t riil
1) l~l vv; I~lvp of rgalliizal ilon. We believe this I y1m of olgilll
ZZaltioll to xi f a114 We rolslos, islead a pirjeitl-l4'illlc I po

of orgiiliizati(11 for 'epearcl iiiid lehvelopmiill1t. The iiiditi4iat
iilOliu -oir tVjiw of overall 0iliiaitl 1111'i hi i lliir iif defertls,
i lAmliiig tlie following:

1. ich ill filaidlei ,clt wiit not geli11111 lie to Ihe shol -
1,11 i illitlerc;Is- of lit) ilillu.,rii1l clpatio'iilli, Hl, i with

iill, exCe'1ltll.s ilidi il lp r iid COl 410 niot have 1i1 adeqiale
tISSeliblv of wielit ists.

.2. Wh'l i lie aircera ft collliiiiiies %e i e given h iv-iilnisibiility
for rlstial'hia ;iul develoimileint Oi niiss iles. li illt, lihelld 14) lii-
edv Iheir scieitifi t tr delfiieicies by Kihii, i lit , tie psiitiie
1111i kcl wil) dis iitlive ill l ltle l i t bi it, iieti,'. ;irv p lleon-
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ne to provide adequate contract proposals and then to fulfill
their contract. commitments. These hiring practices of the air-
craft companies served to uproot many hundreds of scientists
from places in which they were effectively contributing to the
national defense.

3. The newly employed scientists were, with rare exceptions,
util;zed ineffectively arid in many cases are still not being utilized
eftectivly in the aircraft companies In many cases singly or
in small groul, scientists are assigned problems to work on wbich
can be effectively treated only by a substantial number of men
working together. Thus there are not enough men together to
make an effective or critical group.

4. Communication barriers between tie coinjpanies prevent sci-
entists in different parts of the country, who are assigned to
work on closely related problemN from learning of tile activities
of their fellows. The natural ditfilculties of communicating be-
tween geogra)hically separated companies are worsened by the
proprietary interests of different industrial producers, which pre-
vent them from making available to other industrial prdtcers
the information which one company may have uncovered.

5. Coordination of work by subcontractors lhas 'been, in the
main, faulty. Thus missiles ar assembled of components each of
which may be satisfactorily meeting its speciflcations, but the
overall assembly suffers because systems analysis for the unit as a
whole has been inadequate. Many early failures of our missiles
can be traced to the asene of simfeieni overall coordination be-
tweenl the different companies comtributing component parts to
thei missile.

6. Because each small team of scientists knows that there are
probably several other teams trying to do the sanie tiing, the
sense of urgency on1 a gien team, as far as the national program
is concerne, is diminished. When the frustrations from inade-
quate staffing and the difficulties of communication become too
wearisome, it is easy for a team to relax somewhat, assuming that
somebody else will accomplish the job they find too tiresome to do.

7. A researh and development prognim whi' " must be closely
coordinated to receiving and holding a contract for a specific job
is defect ive for at least two reasons:

(a) The rush in each company to try to get a slice of Govern-
ituenI money available in a given area of missile development leads
to chaotic' reseacl comltitions, with p(,orly conceived plans
patched together to try to submit a proposal as soon as required
for bidding. Such a proposal is very likely inadequate and in
addition ti pressure for its conception and preparation drains
away manpower which should be left free for long-range re-earch.

(6) In the Ir-sent organizational setup, tle research programs
are in general closely i ted to production and are subject to the
same vagaries in support as are the production items. Thus, the
continuity is lacking for the continuing long-term research nec-
essary to make breakthroughs into new principles and methods:
moreover, the knowledge in the scientific world that such im.
permanence of research operations is characteristic of the indus-
trial producer, inhibits the ability of the company to acquire tile
highest caliber of scientific personnel.
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8. The ploprietary interest of the various industrial producers
now engaged ii, the iiiissiles program are providing a chief bottle-
neck for progress in this field. The Ramor Wooldridge Cor.,
which has the responsibility of receiving information on activities
throughout the missiles field iR unable to transmit to one company
information which it receives from unot her because of he restric-
tion of proprietary interests. Not only would it clearly be in the
national interest to have free and complCete exchange of informa-
tion bWtween companies, but would probably also be in the inter-
ests of the companies t I emselves ii, permitting each to achieve
more efficient and rapid results. However, under the Present sy)s-
tern the old tradition of proprietary interests is tending to blind
ins management to the neces&itv for a new mode of operate ion.'I'lie charactkristics listed above indicate why the industrial
producer's approach has bungled our misiles effort.

I n contract, the project center type of organization was highly
successful in the early years of the atomic energy rejectt and also
in the development" and application of radar. Some of the
advantages of the project center type of approach are the
following:

1. Responsibility for achieving the proposed program is
uniquely delegated to tile project. Thus the highest sense of
urgency is generated which leas to (a) tihe fullest dedication of
the individual staff membwrs to the task at hand, and (b) attracts
into the project organization concerned scientists who wish to be
sure they may go where they can make the maximmn contribution
to the Nation.

2. Scientists are brought together in one laboratory or at least
into laboratories which are in close conumnmication so that a
sufficient number of people aire available to form a "critical" or
reactive unit for solving each particular problem.

3. A diversity of backgrounds, approaches and disciplines may
be assembled in one large interacting project such thnt a minimum
of delay is involved in working out new fields that require the
merger of several (lisciplties and technologies.

4. 'The established object ive is understanding of scientific prin.
ciples and achievement of successful application. These oljec.
tives lead to better reearch results than the objectives mentioned
above of rushing together some sort of contract application or,
in general, trying to direct operations in such a manner as to be
profitable from tihe short-range point of view.
1 5. Continuity of support for mu research progain is usually
available so that the top-grade scientists are willing to make the
investment of the years of time sometimes iicmessary to achieve
significant advances.

6. The production of devices need not be done by tile project
organization itself. Once the specifications have ben drawn as
the result of time fullest liaison between scientists and engineers,
then the work of production itself may be done in existing shops
which are mostly under the roofs of the industrial producers.
Industry, moreover, is accustomed to handling business this way
and likes to receive a well-defined set of specifications anti simply
do the job as defined.
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7. The orpnization operate tig lite )rojtvt should I* icither
a profit-seeking corporalttion nor diret tly an agency of the Cov-
ernment. The difficulties which the profit motivt: interposes in
the conduct of lontg-rangze search and development have already
been noted, 'l'ha dk sadvantage of direct government t operation
is the excessive a1moiit or i'edape which is then involved.
Optimum operation apparently comes from 0 plivalto nonprofit
foundation or somo other private agency which ytay operate lIII'
project tt ft r'cst hasis for the Government.

8. When deserving progzllill, of ivesiarvli have lioveu cAonceived,
there should I I ai iuiitmun of dtlfictiltv in olditninitg inanin
support for lite research. A general defect tit jIreselt in ourt
tollll Ic i4 th.at illade, iile suMn at, tavailalble for the fundamental

Imsiv searchh thaut alone van generate f lie knowledgeo ol, whicl
suli.elit-lit poiwer over nain111re Iilalt rest. We hlnve grownii III-
-.ls.,tolliel to S lelding largey sli1s of llaoilev for , gi eerilig devel-
olillilit bill have tot as 11 Nation vel .m,1,'to tilltdet iid thInl basic
re* aII'(a1, il.self ii the solirce of all siih.eqit-t aplicatiol. More-
over, it iti-t Ile emplinsized dltl the 'riterit ' flie Support of
basi- ivc. ,ul-ch Alolil lit Ik Ithle existence of atl immediate or A -
palit tilji,'al intl of I Ihe resiltls. Such cl'ilerial would inhibit tile
verve cleat ive pr '-, which ts Ole tobjective of finittiiettal or
basilc r r:irl' It. It is to Ie observed tIlat Slhll it o'galliziltl Io
%viuhl avoil te fi' ltiti tatioll If , tTrl llarai'teristiC of fll-
jir.,e- lt prdl( .,,r's approati'l.

F. IIJ( I i4Iile

(ihirlv. if otl -v-ten )(fi ,of fr ilit .tl lf "'i:14A' it le- Ire- ii l itl %\ i i ll

tle hiol .f,, ia:tl colillnj it i(41 l milli the ( nuintilaist 1ii4, of peoplee.

Ihlel it sholild be til V to wil th l lieuliit ii l e i t itehligetti

ititiltiziyitiii, oif t lit, iiii l hiili nliiative, t-ntcrliii' tiad Ira -ran-
of tt flet wo rld. T4 oti' etlPil, the Itresltit lide of olleralioll
,of tie i l grihasu jiiil a is ii bLiliiiih'iiitf eiort hi( do just tHis.
I I \, vei it .titli, :1)ll1iva t ti A mi ' i "ll e iililiilt llitgevllittd toojit l e
Ill 3l lI 11.,tiodll il'l al ilw~'ill by tlht, pre**A-til ilii thil % if il uitriill

i ih II~I' ci lTl'viil l ii O itll~ i .A-1:0 . , illfilit. ie..il**; ili,11 rtii

!l-'or lhe italnir l liti, lietlilm it-elf. %%t- Iniati tlilil e ii vI i y

i il h . l-tliiliiU ilrie tl Iw i rgei iiiit- ia pi til iit'r.
.A lvi evill ,,!i rrv: , fhlit %w, 1", aI eaitliiti," 'oi l,', limivt 1lli

ixiVClilllg l iW Ill illol i iali-t ic iii,' ie i iil, ; iOtlilt fuii i-

iIIi'ltv I IitI l i t I i li ecit . I. evre iU-1' liw 1 t it i li :il )l-i ltj.! tctlilur-I

uiiil ( ttiiIiitilla-! lill--Iii %%here iax-fita l I lze- of il a.pe alltiiilitil

lave olbi t l h VI i ti tt iro\tdi valiliti kli itt'lt'liv i t lhl'

(o il'j tf S4,vi ,et v ii.tjs. !1 igl .4i h lt hi ill lite Ih-l of .0ivcc

ie.t'.lir-,h il , i 'it li i- a- nll :a 1l tiir i jl t ili l -vienttfi,-
1i1;i,, 1i-t v -- a,, i .. 1.qtluld tulletl h il ii 1111 lltiict, . if ll u c l o ~

t 1ll i, i I f :i i I ll t ii 14 lia i 1 ie -o , rt, lirizvs liigigilt Ie
e,121111ii~hiil forl'c,iiv ilti'l- ;iliil ii ili,. S111,1h prizes Iliilght Ill,

,ier eli for I I ) idea- th:atl rliie i lit 11 ill ll nat ina liiiliiies
% r lii tlnlii itS (ii. 1 Wh 4r11, tw evIii t l1i1 igi Ili t i , e is for re-

selt i li t' oly11, 11tllo l h vi foit. nioit ,1i4iiiirit i r Ily i iirilii .

Tle siz, Olf Ihle prize- iii ihtehm i lh) litnli I I ' b lie sitv lilaril -
Olf lit, ildea iitiiilved. 01a) iti prlriri ,if ilia, ilet: t) :m .toillil
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Iasis for prize awnrdt would simply bo the Ixet Itm vis in a given
field each year.

Fromt al log"-ralge point of view, m li |aS IKVe npproil rittely
.a1id aliout the iat i-intellect uli-: nA tiiellu whiIh iis i-tj. ages
twt ny tanlentd y .g-tei. fromni going into scientitl'i eareer, and
1111h Itit also Im e1 well SAid abOIt the inaidjuate level of Science
tEnil~ in j avilabil inllu 0111 iih~t' W16Iij at i igh W'it(_)d$. JjO
reo)gntzie the.Q problems lit do not dwell upon therna here. Ouir
object ive, inl thlese conutlknt tihts been to set it frajiteworl- iii tetina
of geill 144ItItIIii-its, supleented4 Iy specifiv suggests ioiu.4. whielh
t% e hope will permit atill eat thyl pcwifi;e Olou ing of resutlis ill t-
.. velrifig for America it, posilll (if lender.hp in this a ra of
Wiej)Ve 11Il te11nolgy.

Ali loligh wte ha i, t IliI dii t--iI for titely li Jt OIts colicll
rated uikon S.Iae r111eAlT h nd ow'ralionls Illid'termed this 2IteaT

of enfhviiologv a she l f t iev, it .hilo hw remarked that ile
1111111l1 o- of sit-lentitic progre ' has l he lluch I lint few fumoli rs tire
etver Opening Io IIllitkiii I1i %% ill pi'ohilv i llo-tint l to do o.
Thil . the neied fo. 11I j-liletitio l of it I)parltient of S-cience
is even broader alt] .- tiger 1111 it ts Vmue in .ippourting scienveo
Its it ntIAy a'1'1 dy ill I i nue tum-o141 outr p00i Ill onin u'l Fwo Msnh and'
01VIcr1l iits. Ii is otlil that lhi.s tilih 10ro ides i the lese it tiO
a 1114t dailtil it- c.vi~l.ii (if um, 1ee! for it )operly coordilaltd
. )1411i.r of s.ie ii li lv--ea tl' i i i lbIs o ilIv.

V'v~I ciliv 11,1 Io (l i ut'llitccd fr, tilte di-'1 uiilig stiato

through legaii lation of liuigiullive 1 d l(lcouirag e-llf Colcepltion.
We Ivelt iCi thlit thle fuii'ltiuittthil efeet inl the lite'-4tt Situtti on
..t i , is fromI ou r fa ihH' li - i a Natio lto) toconireli iI the ditllengo
,f tIhe naet rta of Iet-liiolg iot opening foi the copiest of

lti )il) spnie .1 i -,ilimaliet tiu I lit Amriicaw be so ott tilie right
ItiA-k inl moving itto tlhis great new eldeavo, 'lie above coin-
ivill.. rIp.l'iesit all eloit toI sill e tl le ch111ra1-0 of legishlit o
Nv hi h would (I) mobilize the great ellei'gis tu14l talent of ile
free it orld toward outer itve research, NO2 have tilie early effect
of .- trtigltheltiilg 011i n i1ilitlrIy I0)-11re. ald (3) Vast out1 elioli ill
INti-llita foiithalit it 11i8v fetid to diaw, together tie peopihes of the
Nodfhl. aliml jernil in ifi. foreseeable ittire tle ftil eoveinsion of
Military h4oAIii($ i11lit atitde, (of c~mjstoion of adhll ioles ill
1114-vo'lll.qll ottr ,,e

.%I .fiR 'ol/tIii, .?9.; (N|t-1 (llgl-.s', se olld se-iO).

,.1ire s h Ifi priillipcs whi ch underlie 5cienti"ie progrem nir.
tutiu *d il their appl tlion:

Wherea.is h or, reveals that all nations belit from the cross-
felfi ofiil ideas ftlong ile sviet lis of all oationls:

Whken-s filie greait titogr'-,- of thep Vit Slattes ill ationi't
4-i 1i-rg~ -t iv tall y 13it 0t10- N-lenitil 111. 1.ehi lmN bee fit li-redI by lite
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Whereal; tie excet.oive isolation of basic scientific r1eetrch be-
hind rigid national walls breeds stispicioni and may tend to divert
a disprroortionaaae part of lihe s6ienliific effort to t!.striwfiverather l a n 'onistt uet i ve e ffort :

%V||eeas greater' eOunairotIlia io!n auind, contact iund conurnonl effort

Annolig the leading scienti.sts of the world will produce more
inlelnqlve r)I'ogr.PuS i sltch fields as uledicine, nuclear enlergy.
weather ('li aol, and the wotti(i1 of the mysteries of outer ipace,
which will he of lasting benefit to all mankind; and

Whereas the present year, being the Jiernational (Oeolhydsical
Year in which all nations are cooperating in meteorologicAl re-
search, provides a lttihlg cc Osion for he advancement of ilter-
natnal scientific cooperation: Now, therefore, be it

le'sored, 'th it is the sense of tho Senate that tihe ]'msident
of lhe lUnited States explore with other nations, through stich
c.hannel as he uinds appropriate-

(1) tihe means of coll ring oln a outstanding scientist inl
I-adla of the major ienltilc, ield", Selected annually on the basis
of contriihution to the good (of mankind, regardless of nation
alityv. an ho, irV world la ,.lji't ;

(2) ihe melnls of crealiny a world laboratory lo serve as a
mienter of aivanced iCiettile research and to s;ldihllenlt and
facilitate national eflorls in this connection; and

(3) lithe means of giving additional encumrimagemit to the
Travel and exchange oif s-ienlists throughout lihe w-c-ld anid tlhe
exclmaige of .cieltifi infarm-nnmtio-l.

SYA-. 2. Onh the basis of stch exploration, lihe 1're.ideni shall
llIRke suiitable r0cot11enlt ions to tile ("'ongress.

I )T;PAIMI ENT OF STATE.|'Iqlta olyI! 12, lg9-t;.

nln SN,; iou: ( i,:r; . lRefeaenee is nlnada- to y-our letter daItel
.1lun10 26, 19 6, addhare.A to tine Sewretary, reuesting the lDe part-
lllentsC COlIllleli Ol Senalte lMeol nit inn 215 int roduetd by S14entlor
Aindero n Jllle 25. 11Z,156 favoring steis for ihe adva-eaent -f
intelnalioll" scientific Imeasre:,h.

The I)ePnlrtelt im iln SvmiIhAv Iiuth ihe broad objet, elive,s in t1h
resolulitio of enrouram.in'g international exchllamp of scienlii i
,Ild sientific informnaiion. Its general comment on the measure
is ihat the extew4on of lhe tiraditiional national and inliternalionm
Srocealurs doer; not ailwar r esary for achieving the emlls.
Is mil icular comment i., that endeavors toward tlhe i,;suamnle of

honlorarvy world Inslmrts1 and tile establishment of a world lIb-
oratory are likely to enconler stubborn articles.

As v.on know, the I )epailenl has for onic tnime admnisteret
exchnatage (if IwIM Imrga tits in which oplportunities have, Imna
provide fIr Anericala scientists to .t ludly, teach. and hecluri-
Amrad. zi:td for fonigla wcientits to i-arr: oin Nimilar mu-tivilie,
in thai. nouttry. It hIm e.n-ourgeld private exchange progrimn-.
intlertiat mmml-,ieltiic 1-.-emliet,, and private travel by extemad-
ing its aimvie ami lend iag its facilities. AIo,. lhe I|epaltmellt
ha's .t111a11:l time i't.- l , (irof u--ieltifia infnollinatiol tihr omgh
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formal exchange agreements with foreign countries and though
informal arrangements. It has also assisted private programs
for scientific information exchange. Other departments and
agencies of the Government carry on similar programs. Beyond
these activities, tie United States had contributed to the United
Nations for the purpose of carrying out j.rograins for the inter.
national exchange of scientists and scientific information. Thus,
pr cwdures and mechanisms already exist for the encouragement
of scientific progress. It is the Iepartment's view that these
might well continue to be utilized to achieve the broad aims en-
visaged in the resolution.

Issuance of houorary world passports raises such practical
questions as the constituted issuing authority, tie likelihood of
appropriated changes in national laws, and tile matter of selecting
outstanding scientists for such honor. This section of the reso-
lutioi, moreover, may be regarded as discriminatory. In any
event, an honorai- passport would not fn itself guarantee free

mobility since mealy, nations require a visa for entry.
As to the establishmnent of a world laboratory, experience indi-

cates that greater promise lies in national efforts developed on a
cooperative, or better still on a coordinated basis. Further, it is
believed that the demand for such a laboratory originating from
scientists thlenrselve would insure greater success than would the
initial ion of such a1 establishment through Government auspices.

S incerely you rs, R OR T C , H

(For the Secretary of State).

congressional Record, January 23, 10581

ExLORM~o THE Naw ARE.s oF Sr. SM NsI ,

Mr. FLANDERs. Mr. President, in the speech which Secretary )illes
delivered at the Press Club last week, I find new grounds for hope that
an trea of constructive statesmanship is at last opening before us.

I is true that the body of the address repeated our besetting faults.
A section of time problem of armament control was offered the Soviet
Government as a challenge to its sincerity. This, of course, is not the
way in which succssful negotiations are begun in private life between
two parties each of whom-holds a strong position. Neither is it the
way in which we can carry on international negotiations with any
hope of succe.,t where tile otlker paily holds so strong a position as
does the Soviet Government.

Whether in private or in gove,'nniental negotiations, the consfrue-
tire course is to find the area of mutual self-interest. With tile Soviet
Government there is no other effective method to us, if we are sincere
in our search for armament control. Mutual sef-confidence is out.
There is none, except aa it grows in tile fertile soil of successful nego-
tiations based upon mutual Self-interest. It is unele.ss to denuand a
show of sincerity by the Hussians before beginning discu-sions.
.Shiuhl we not rather ceae to impose on others impos-ible require-
ments of confidence and sincerity and demonstrate our own sincerity
Iy r1 'weedimg from the practical base of mutual self-interest.
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In his Press Club speel Secretary Dulles made the suggestion that
an international commission be established to supervise all outer-space
exploration and make certain that it be devoted to the intelest of
science and hurmiity tmther than to ruilitars" purpoes.. In so doing
he repeated his urgent suggestions of last J ul.

This is not the only forward look I tl administration, for the
President's letter to Ifulganin proposed joint negot iat ions to tile s1 1111
end. Furthermore, we may confidentl hope that the l''esidet ts
open-skies proposal made at the (ialeeva Summit ('onference is still
open.

hi tie ('Onlei, as Well as- inl the administration, the snme wise
foresight ha aplxared. Notably, tile Seuat(," from Texas I .
Jonxso] saum in nmarkiud's new cele.stial fromit er the oporttillty of
adding a new dimension to freedoml-and withIi it tile vely real pros.
pect of reaching our goal of total peace.

Iere, then, we have a positive indication of the pOllletic viSiotl Of
our political leadership. ('an tihe vision Ih, made Iwal 1 believe.
Mr. President, that there are reasons for believing that we can make
the vision real.

In the ihst, place, we start witi a clean ,late so far as space i. cowl-
cerned. It is true that sputnik gave to file Soviels the psychological
advantage of surprise, but we May be sure that their scientists and
engineers have no o(u0lt of our nuailty to ejual and exceed that achieve-
lieat in a very short time.

It may be airgiled that tile opportlily for iulernationla aglviueit
on atoiici-energV control was even greater, shine we held a near mo-
nopoly ol that de-elopmlent when tl as still new. Yet the Soviet
Goverillelit. itself enlgaged in atomic develolment, turned down our
prolK)sdls. This, in my *udgnenlt, does not llake sti, tirt new
i1roposals for space coiti'l will itieet with the same fate. There is a
healthy .regard in limsii for the certainty of ainihilation in case of
nil atomic war, and spave-nlavigpting proti ieny multiplies tile danger

a thou andlfold.
Furthermore, it is highly lInrbably that the Itussians have a better

concept of our progress' 1111d capalilitie in lis lield thal do the
American l)eol)le. Our E'uro-Asian f, jends camot be sure of bellg
the first to occupy space. in sonic practically effective way. There-
fore, agreement on the basis of mutual ,lf(-intere;t is by no mea';,
impoSible. ,et us give it a t uy.

Where Shall we hgil ? Sh1:1l le ' tart at the moon and work down.
or shall we start at the ain and work up, even though our de.tira-
lion is the noon and poin ts beyond .

Mr. President, it us nir su getion that we revive the 'resident's
(1en-skies )roposal as the first sle). H[ere is n1itl~ advaltage-
plts. No o011 who has visited the missile centers of this Nalion cia
cscaipe the conviction that we ar, near to the lamching of a satellite.
manned hV a Willing and intelligent iolserv-er and relporter, who will
he returned, safely to earth. Even before that lim e we may have
(eneral Shriever's satellite carrying a recoverable capsule xvith its
observation and reports intact. 'IAe us pTceed with all diligence to
develop these and other means of occupying space etTeetively, del".it -
ing. tle treords with the United Natioins, and thus being the fit-A to
practice open skie.z for leaceful lrlose-.
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It mav be that our bargaining position is even better ham this. It
shouldd n"ot surpri tis to learn some fine day that we are already
taking pictures from the air. by means mtreve.led to us conmnoli folk.
It may be that our Soviet friends know this but cautot stop it. It iq
just a possible that the Soviet tiovermileil is Iow doing the sante
thing. I have no information oil hlese matters, hut such contldence
I, ve I in .cientific achievement and plmaetical skill that suchi a devel-
(.lplintel woul not at all aist-istli me.

Mr. president, let u.-s not bnigle this olpWorlimity. Let its. lnot
lroaeh it ill "lily Spirit of Iiioral ,it irion'ity, but on1 the basis of

-lf-interest. Let 1uA follow ' here the PIVesidelt pointed an1d led file
wvav. Let us see what can be done with open s:kies.

1'roin there we can go upward to space exploration and control,
Ind outward to the Control of land, sea, and air armaiuenlts--all
without adding to the tensions of our atomic age. Iet us make it a
lnew Elizabethan age of exploration instead, hut 11it holt anly attempt
-t exclusive oe'ilpati o. FoPr l)ve ,aitlo e excluisively ovliped.

LAet us get going.

('Om .m'ii'rl i: - o .\alim :n n ni "i, ,, I tAIIY 2:1. 19i1.

Mr. ,olnxl-So of 'exas. Mr. l'ivsidhnt. I have a very brief state-
merint which I shuld like to preseti to lihe Senate, if my colleagues
w ill indulge ine.

Tile Senate I 'lepredies., Subcomimittee tolay" collided its vur-
nlt s ries of ilearll tig into the 0ttelite lnd 0 nsli]e I)Vog-1,r with
ile adoption (f a linlaillillllo Stttellillt. inl I lie hatilme of till intlrill
re!)ort.

I tlat taellieit? eXl re. -. t t lile ,ellse of illity that tile conllittee
las as to tie Ul'l.reltll need for strllgllelling ollr country's flefeln'se
It expresed the kind of unity which I believe Americainis desire.

We tried to state tie facts' which give cause for foresboling and
the facts which give cau. foir hope. We slated tho . facts not as
members of political parties but as se"valtis of the Senate reporting to
the Senate and to the Ieople of tlie Nut ion.

Ouir comtry is entering a new lpn'iil of history in iRh'lih the total
iomurces of America must be Ibroltght to their grenatem.t development.
Ntuiqegment of our eoo1t1v or of oilt life itiut be ignored or ie.he.ted.

01ur. programs, our 1)oiclies and oir tpractliees nut all be ill gnod
NVaOrking orden. A fti] national eflort is reiti'ed allti this canl e
achieved oIIly bv people working t oget her.

The goal is n1ot tiievelv to inliiat? ,ole Soviet iimsile i. Some Soviet
'toCli , This attIttilde (o(l1 lead us itto a hypnotic tralle ill
' hidi we would forget that our trie strength is out frfedoml.

That is a fldamiental which we 1111t n)ot forget.
WVe would lose ntuchn more tIhan we would gaulm if we tried to italch

totalitarian aeou)ilihihnelnts hy adopting totalitarian method aith
vallies.

4 )ll- ned t Illbilize ilav tlow. flitll a lile 'eSity if forging a head
it, broader frontiers of frevdoam- -- ot merely froi lI ned of catci-
hg till withite Soviets.
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SWe must not fail because we 1*11 short the potential of a free No-
0iety. We must sueed by unletahsing our minds, unle asing Oir
capacity, and moving forward with the great force, vigor, and inRag,-

nation of which we are capable.
I believe that spirit dominated tile deliberation of the Senate Pe.

paredness Subcommittee.
I do not mean that we are in agreement t on every point presented

to us in some %even.thousand-odd pages of testimoiv. 'he members
of tie subcouminittw' will differ on man) specific poluts. But we see

tle dangers before us through the single perslective of Americans

determined that freedom shall survive.
I wish to express my deep appreciation to the majority and mi.

nority members of the subeommttee. Without their wholehearted

cooperation, the enterprise in which we have engaged would not have

been possible.
I wish to express my great admiration and respect for our counsel,

'Mr. Fdwin 1.is, who gave, freely of his g reat talents and energies
to bring about this report to his n liate, Mr Cirus R. Vance, Anid

Io the many otler Staff members wo contributed to tile report.

For the bLefit of thie "Renate, I wish1 to read ile colimlitittees slate-

ment, which is brief. Let me say, as I think I stated earlier, that

there were 10 members present, all of whom approved this statement.

Approval of the following statement was voted by the members of

the Sennte Preparedn ". Committee: senators ,Iohnson chairman) ,

Kefaiver, Stennis, Symington, and Senators Bridges, Saltonstall

and Flander., Inl edition, .ths. other members of the Senate Arme

Services Committee who were ercoemt at the mneting-Se ator Sith

of Maine, Case, and Bush-indicated their approval of the statement.

We have now concluded our current set. of hearings. On behalf of

the subcommittee in consultation with other Members, I am making

a brief statement.
No responsible civilian or military leader in the (overment can

do aught but face with oeep foreboding the current progno,:es of the

outcome of general thermonuclear war. The subcommittee feels that

the problems involved in this hearing are of immediate urgency to

our Government and our people.
For the past 110 days, this subcommittee has been engaged in an

unusual enterprise. It Is a review of the Nation's present and future

defense* posture in the right of a rapidly evolving science and tech-

nology.
Th~ aubconmiittee has heard somec 10 witnesess About 20experts

have been interviewed. Questionnaires have been sent, to leaders of

science education, industry, and government. Some 1,000 pages of

testimony are before us.
This i=virv has been one of the most thorough in my memory. It

had to be because the subject matter did not permit anything kept
careful, prudent, thorough approach. I believe both majority and

minority Members will agree with that point.
In thie course of our investigation, I hope we have been able to

present to our people important facts. I know that it has been an

educational profess for nie, and, I believe, for the other members of

our group.
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PPACE AND ASIhTOAUTIC

We began with a simple-but revolutionary-fact. It was that for
the first time in all history, a man-iniade satellite was placed into ai
orbit around the earth.

There were many who realized that this was an inevitable develop-
meat of the march of science. But the circumstances under which it
hapNpened were startling and brought. into sharp foc-us facts which
I itbeen known previously but not fully appreciated.

We had expected to be first with this achievement. In fact, we
have yet toprove second-although our own achievement in this field
is not very far away. The winner was the Soviet Union.

From the beginning, however, it developed that there was imuch
more at stake than the prest igo of being first,

There Is no evidence that the satellite is a weapon now.
But it has two-important implications.
First it demonstrates beyond question that. the Soviet Union lies

the propulsive force to hurla missile from one continent to another.
Second, the Soviet Union has gathered basic information about,

outer space.
Theso two facts raised a number of disturbing questions, We set

oint to explore those questions and determine tlie answers. On the
hasis of sworn testimony by top scientists, leading industrialists, and
Government and military 'officials, it can now be said:

First. The Soviet Uimon leads the United States in the develop.
Illent of ballistic nintsiles.

Second. Tlhe Soviet UnIionI leads the United Slates in number of
s.ubminrineg, which raises the possibility of attack with modern weap.
oils or missiles-although the inidi-atons are that we ar" ahead In
the p reduction of atomic submarines.

Third. The Soviet Union is rapidly closing the gap in manned air
power-and, at present. rates, will surpass this country ill a compass.
I ively slort time.

F olrth. The Soviet. Union has a system which enables it to develop
new weapons in substantially les time than the United States.

Fifth. The Soviet Union has led the world into outer space,
Sixlh. The Soviet Union is producing scientists and technicians at

a rate substantially greater than is our country.
These facts do not give cause for comfort. But we do not consider
ihm i cause for despair or hopelessness. We regard them as a ial.

longe to all Americans.
There is nothing in the record to indicate that America has lost,

its vitality or its capacity to produce in time whatever we need to
t ain our present power to strike devastating blows-blows of almost.

total destruction--at any aggressor.
The facts which we have been investigating are the facts of the

future. And while the future is very clos--extremely close-it is
:-I ill under our control.

There is no point in arguing that things might have been different
had things been done differently In the past, Everybody on this com-
,,mittee is willing to concede that point.

'he past is already for historians. Let. ts seek solutions so that
the future may be written by free world historians.

Since sputtiik I was put' into orbit, and this inquiry began, the
Secretary of Defenv has taken the following actions:
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Telith. ProN'tlelt for lk fiver+ echaligfi. of + rieiitili,. alitlechlica'll
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'loelilti. Stat wornkl at oncte Oil tilte Tl I OI'eh llielli iof ai I tt, ( 'tliil0
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Fourteenith. Piovide ilicveat.el inicelitives for the etentioll of
irained wrimiel in the military iervice.

1eifteemitl. Accelerate aint exlaind resarlch and developtuent pro-
gzrans, provido funditig on th lolig-term bisis. til improve colltrol a itit
aqhninistntiott within the )epartment of l)efense or through the es.
lablishtuent of it indepeident agenc'.Sixte'ellflh. Pill( nmove ell-oll ill theellivehlpllepLt *of nlilli~ed mli. siles.

Sevelliet-i1l1i. Acle~hrate Ihw dev vehlillelit of the Plahris lili S.ile
-v, ti.
'The, itl'tililileliiliitls wiill ill eteive Ile ealreful ovtlsideralioll of

tlh colttinlittee. lI will Ile eivllhiiedil ihle light of faicts-- are-
(1llV, nhoroughlY, and ]iruitatily.

lliere is 'a ittlt'.) rliild I slild like it, make. 'h'lli r.potisibilities
ofthis ivulwlitill tee are limited to de feii., llit we have reached

Il 'tlge (if histot' where d -fen.e involve, lthe tolal elort of a Natioi,

We hii Vt leeit le ilital liehl whilh will littve to lit expilowd lhv othIers
'tit liiOll)er juiiii nlidt 1111diil ith g1'eatler ic glroiililh. )lilt ihe e
iields aire 'rehiled o Our I i' llrh iipil t'-jotlltlilfility--I lie defeiui- of oi ]r
toiitirt.

''lhe' is,. of voillr, the highly iiill litililt field of ediicatioln,
mhicil the ahle juiior Sell. fro1w Ar tisas 1.Mr. Fulbright] has
urferlt'd to l tluelttilly illd it lelih It this iflernliooti. ii i. ol'ioul
Illttill iill" r plants for'lhe flitilre will he frustrated if wte do it foAel
Itll iraillinlg of oitl' thilditn aloilg liroad lilies tlhroulhlil greater oil-

iiltratioil (lilt s.iii e aliid nd llltelliialits tilhouut iaeg (tllh t i l l ie hll-
ilalnilies,

We (-iijlt pirlllct, llt \\viilss of .itrvivati Wi w i WhIlt We ha11%'k BOW.
IIll ihe i itilt % hiich ire- si ireaded l il my y prove olisolele ill-
mouast as ooi0 ns they becotiie realities.

(iAe',' "ill Iw ]I(; H' 4 alt'tit el' ft'-we for lie I 'l l'.l S its f, except in
ii ic,-,r roilr of lia iiied atilll edgliatd iliiltitl.,

lEveli 1l10'V ilijauitlitt, i 1h eve, is Ile fact that thlre aili be ito
',cll'i\"o t or lhe I 'iied State" or ally oat er tolilatl v ill we. llls. 'he'
iii i 'llti l 11 1ail lht rlt ive I' 1 -it ile vet ci ii-vivetl aill iliiig Iti-
lillling hut a siltitialt,.

V te er a'i a 1stiliiate it i4fe,,1t Mtid Nlii tl'i . IA Ct,1 b le 1t ) 1ti.-
mmik i I;. l iil.I lilt a o1t t 1  1 v lie lil t li i td jlllioll Selnatol fholin M illileuiii

IMr. IlitnI lti'y I is on tile thI tlir, l ii I wtllt hiii to follow Ile
li-I telit o this hii inediale repo I.l

hilt the "aiqliv fte's, l illtim k1owltdge 11tli the satile techitology
o ltiA h ii l Iir1h1MI-ili l l it i t iii iSileS Vili ii al-4 li1- l lCe illst ritlelitS
of t1i"tai atllld uillti\'la I'l c ioela ili il

\Ve al enzagell it vtlre for survival alld %-e inteitd to witl that
11"'. B111h lit, Irtly wotlhiwbiile goal is it world of heat'e-tlhe only

i a in \' h wlidI lie will al'o be securit v,
The inmiet'diate nluieitlive is to defeli'l onillelves. lut tlie eqiilally

il l lllalt ohje iti e is t t reali he liartsattl inds (of Inel every-
where .o the ditv will come wheli tihe ballisicil' iiii-'ile will be ineltl"
, iil usty relic ill itIe iniwit' sll Of ta it tkilid 1id iell ev'erywhitre will

'arl'k logetiher iii idetst atill itig.
NI Ir IIt: i-m 1. t1 . Niv. 1P1residelit, will e Seliltlhr v ihl
Mr. ,,Ii. INSiN of I t ili happy to yield t'o 111' friend from

Nl illemuta.
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'Mr. li~U~ii'lt~ l. I aut happy indeed that I Was ill the elaber

this tfteriloon when the imajority leader made is inletrnediate repol.

I know it would have beet, a tUn1ltntiout for aInlyOile in) the Senator's

|Isoitoiln to have delivered a ver pointed and even a caustiC report,

Which would have ltel intertirete dby some as partisan.

It wold have ,een possible for (fie majority leader and the major-

it h members of the committee to have i,',es,.d1 political blane.

I believe tile najori'i leader, inl his report, has relied upon the

i ",telhigene of the A.meritik people ats to where any blame or fault

may lli'e, an.d as to whether the re omnmendations winch have been

ilacd before its are Solil(w and adequate.

I Wish 0o roieid like S•n.ator from rexas and his committee.

'he iiteritlediate report should he clarsified as "Inustt" reading for
T Ne hilt izl of .iiy 

I anl ceirtaht

eve. V izen of this Republic. It will al.o be renssurin .a ...

to -'--t allies, because it delonstrates tbe active, alert, keen, and dedio

Cated ilterest of one of the coordinate brae s of thle love ro nte

nlimely, the (olig ss, tiloitg With th4 expect in'Iauch of thle

( Ovel 'tlllrlt 1.
I add these few wordAs: .ust as tihe Subcomi.ittee o prepr(sS

is i. the .rces of reviewing our basic military need-s a Nt, defense

Ieed, so the entire area- of American foreign'policy will conie ldeitr

review, anid liie to, in the same stlit, I may Say , of constructive

proposals and Careful evaluation. IN hen we 1finl weakne.ses and mis-

takes, we 11ust correct them. instead of raising one another. Where

WO see neel for lrogreS and new proposals, we must have the boldness

to undertake them and carry them out.
Mr. hm- so -, of Texas. *Mr. President, if the Senator will permit

Me to (1o SO at that point, I should like to congratulate the committee

of which lie i-s a Imieiem' for -such worthy objectives and such high

,iofiv(l a"nd such desiable "ro ,'to0dS a lehals etulcialed, il in effort

to -eek the truth and in order that the United States may be worthy

of the leadership of tle free world. i which we take somth prile.

Mr. I1v-1uiV~,. I til of the opillioll I Illay sty to thle Seltatmor

fr.o lt'exis, as I conclude my remarks. titat the A erican people are

so deeply colteerled allot thi l future of their country and . bont their

preselt Condition. ttat they will look withi a certain amount of dis-

dae nd justifiable disgtt upon Congress if our efforts to study the

defenll and foreign polli ciotUlr o o lr Nation, atd if ou , eitorts

to Strengthen both our nillitay land foreign policy rograt, are

treated in too rabid mid partisan a mamtie;.t Oills 
al\" illl' Some altt"leagt ... ••'

Nedes o a there 'will have to be disets.li, anii lWiies

disagreemle.npt. C Ix.liev .we Iist be aide to disagree il stich a planner

as will enable conttructi'e alternatives to be otTered.

I have Spoken on occasions, very bhmtlv. conceriliii the foreign

policy of o cunt,.I sll itd do so in the futilre. I SIMI tot chastise
those whoare ill lltrge of it, but rather I sall otler What I hope will

be fruitful and constructlv e SuiggestiOs to tho(se who will continue to

haIIve respoi;bility.
I hope the Sentator from exas. the. majority leader, will perilnit me

to hoeiato ..self with the worthy objeetives which have been ex-

pressed hero tmlay in the interim report, I am not a member of his

Subcommittee. I can say that the contcludiig paragraphs of that

report, are, of itise. the sirit. of the 'Natiot and the hope of

mankind.
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It is my intentioii, as the chairman of tile SubCoimittee on ])is.
armament, to pres'nt to the Senate nett wek a statement of what
I believe has lien going on in this very difficult, complex, uncertain,
and as yel, fruitless tield, and to oter some construetfive miggestiols
in that particular area.

I would only say that the hope of disarmament, or the hope which
thIe Semlor fio~m 'Texas outlines, is psiible only if this Nation call
survive, because it is a truth that tie leadertship of frce men rests in
the (overument of the I'nited States unld in this ('hamlr.

If this Government and this Nation are in peril, and if by any un.
happy set of cir,,umstances wt, sho'ild Ix, weakened or Apestroved,
then i honestly believe that the hope for a world in which free;lom
Van live will have been lost.

Mr. ,Jmxso- of Texas. Mr. President, I am indeed appreciative
of the colat ilut ionl which 11y able friend f roli Minnesota has made to
die discussion, 1l ,m delighted that lie should feel justified in as.oi-
ating himself with the statement iuade by the entire membership of
our subcommittee.

I should not walit this opportunity to pass without the Seuiator
from Minnesota being informed thai in the days ahead, when he
travels down the rugged, rough road looking for'peace, he will have
my prayers and my support because, Mr. President, if tie only thing
we bave to look forward to is the spending of $40 billion'or $50
billion a v-ar t) negate the ,xpnlditnires of anot her great )owCr WV(
will, at beist, I leting it all go down the drain.

Somehow, Somewhere, the great minds which have done so m1,1i to
bring us modern implements, great advelmires ill science, and great
dis4coveries, must he able to find a solution whereby men calii live in
(ie world together. If 1ot: the r-ad ahead Will noIt h a very haplpy
one.

Mr. Y.RA10KkoUVll. Mr. PIV-sident, I desiVe to add mv words of appre-
ciation to thowe of the distinguished Senator from Minnesota concern-
ing this Iaue.-sge of great imlpoutauce from the Subcommnittee on
Pr'eparedness. - express mIy admiration for the wonderful work
which has been done by the subcommittee, particularly by its chair-
man, the distinguislhed Senior Senator from 'iexas, of wNlholnu we are so
proud.

I particularly commend him, not merely for tile report upon the
present state o our defense and about what has not been done, holu.
more than that, for the inclusion in the report of a wet of preseam
objectives, without awaiting the linal report, to give. America some
goal toward which to work in preparations for the long pull.

Mr. Jouu'sox of Texas. I thank my friend for his complimentary
statement. lie is always generous and killd to mie. lie knows I i -
ciprocate his admiration.

Mr. M.ANSFIELD. 's .Mr. President, I wish to join with 1my colleagues ill
congratulating the distinguished majority leader u)on tle responsible
attitude lie has shown, not only in conducting the hearings of the
Senate Subcommittee on Preplaredness, but also in being able to
cause members holding diverse views to issue a uianinmous report.
This is another indication of the semie of responsibility which the
distinguished Senator from Texas has shown, not only since he has
been the leader of the majority l)arty in the Senate, biut also iin the
days when he first became a Mem; ber of the Senate.
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It is i peliure, in view of what Iils haplled in rek'elit, days. to
Me that this sense of remImisibility is still paramiount. I sin hopeful
that the nonpartissnship--r, as one of our colleagues on the other
side of the aisle referred to it a short while ago , tile Unltisansli--
on the part of the Setnate Subhommittee on .Prepard nes., will be the
norm rather than the exCet) ion in the days ahead as the subcommittee
undertakes to continue its hearings. 'lhe country can be confident
that a gool jot) has been done and that the inanlimous recommenda-
tions of the subcommittee will have good and lasting results.

Afr. .1 INSON of Texas. I thank my friend from Mnu lana.

(-)t uly Se'.(-E l. .OI.IMFNT 'I'lltOl-till I'VAC iT-. A PI.CAI(ON (IF

Mr. .\xIIVIos. Mr, Presidenlt. I have mt inllued tklav a bill--S.
31 17--to ametl the Atomic Energy Act of 9i,1 as amended, to pro.
vide for outer Space developmentithrough tile peaceful applications
of atomic energy, aud for other url -es. (See the section n of this
report om illsb a mid Hie.toli.) 'l' lill I have int liuced is miot to
Ie regarded Is the final fori.l Of a bill which the Congress should
Consider in this field. It is bwe itll' oded after consultation with
the leaders-hip, but thaibis not imply that the leadership, the Senator
from New Mexico, r any otheV MembeAr of 1he ('Conlgre, is conimitled
to thie exact hnogouage of any portion of tle bill. If hearings are to
Ile held either by hle ,loinft Committee onl At omic Eniergy or nl other

iui itlee, ther Ii,,,it lie Soiie bill oi which to hold Gie1rings. Tlhe
bill haI 1eci iotr I 'ed lay for the pu-pose of developing Ile de-
sired cxt. It is ilu collijpiaiucc, I believe, with tile Ipror ,mn ioicellients
of the I presidentt. the ,-utteielltl. 'of lhe ScI.Ie yof State, and the
very fine address by the able nuiijorit' leader tI0..itxso. of Texasl.

A 'erno ioftcest liog article was puillished in the ('hristian Science
.Molitollof ,11iuary IS, , 95S. The ;rlile. wluichi is entitled "The As.
salt on Outer Space," wats written by William It. Stringer, chief of
the Wshiiigton bureau of the (hristia u Science Monitor. Two pura.
gnapls of thit article, I llink, are pItticularly interesting now. I
read them :

Mamiliwhih,, Si.mli \,, 1iiloii Iohim,-oii, Delmiocrat. of TexuIs. in
a Inlove typical (if his \i'|de-anmgiig senatorial leadership, has
1akeI a slightly difTereit tack, atil urged the administration to
invite all men'hers of the I'nited Nations to join in the active
comlluest of spice, as ali omit post of l)eiCe.

J\ liihI SecreWlarv 1 il, les hias 4 lhiasi wu I priliril" siiw, risioi
of out e,-si' usage, .o :S to itaii its Ipea,'e fill character, Sena-
tor .OI xS4 IMS uiged tluumft ile c.,mquest of slace be made ani tc-
tuill joint veltilmv off mniikind. with joint re-carch and develop-
ment. This is prolbkily a possibility i inplicit ill the u)lls pro-
plosl,. but the Texas Senator hias stated it affirinmatively.

I like this ait ihe by Mu. St rintzer. Ile hwn caught the reail eicC,
I thiiuk, of tlie proos.) ,lm loule by lile nuajorit v leader, t(1at this problem
ho sfttted llh'Iimativel:, in tle A nricmn people.
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Mr. A.mwi.tN. Yesiterdn,,v *at tallive etllitle( '"lhe (liallelge of
(uler S )tIee,( Ii I0 b)' ]loi-0tlh '1honnpo)AM, was lublisled ill the
WashiigtOii Evet l "lg Star. Sihe sys, 1lnonlig other things:

Senator idNiox Jlonit,,.Ns pri+osidl seems to lite far nrture im-
aginitie, ecaiseit s ailiati ve. lie hIitS tiged lhe 1111tuinlist rtI-

t1oll to ilivite tall Illenherm of the U tited Natiol s to coime together
il a joint enterprise for the active onique.t of tpaite its Jilt OutIM.I
of peaOCe.

I like the .olitilmated vmnpl)isis II Ant alln Itli ritttive applroi tlt. Yes-
terdni heariings colitailt Iefori. the .oiiit Collnatilee oil Atonltic
Energy for plrhaps Six horll-. Wm hard wviliness 'ifter witliess out-
lilie 1ho p!osbilit e (of illherplhllt'llity Iravel-trips to lt itoot, 11al
tnips to villioits platiels, Ill ialvolvill/ leOi tilts detev e telt t tlid till
itI volvillg the peaefl vottl tleSt of outer Spate anI tihe possibility of
I[-:iltg it its till adj iltic for leace * * *

I %%islh to refer to auiot ie'r bill. I regrel tile j -nlor Sellatior from
Millle.)tal I .Mr. l]111itlilrey\1 l is not lIreenIt in tile ('h lhlitel, Ilow-
eve.r, I feel telltila i that ieJ wouhl It(t object to lilt, letlarks w'ila I
31i lt )lt to maIke.

Iii i story whieli alipeated recently ill the )lte.s with reslect t)
pIrOposed leislatiOlt whii-ch was abotli to be bntrodced by i e able
Sctator froit Arkansas [Mr. Mc'lellan] and by lte j]niir Senator
floil Mill nate)ilt I.Mr. ]1111pntplarelt liieiv w& a M itltentt to Ilie efted
lhtl thev intended to I( ilrothce z; Ibill .ailing for it widespread resiullle
(t Ilie (overaliiellt's civiliall icielli tc aelaeiies,4 and tIlat they )ro-
i mo-d Io it.illilklinl a I)el-tatillett of Sviellce itilht a Sectet lly of C'lAb-

lmet Iatk.
TI it' ti- v nl -I ttt'V ,tt ed

Flinliir-, it i authl jinik tike Joinit Co'u1 ite.vinaiii (otillifItt 'til

Atomtic Elltrgy ill ft i-or of lew I Illu-' allti Sto)at a .s.i tadlil 'F it,-

lltees n)t ,u it id tnhdnllidlogy.

I Iitmve kuwlil tilie aile Seiatol' fltoll .\ilesota fill' a long tile. l e
Mid I hliiVo diiultSSe(I lreattors, l)articitlatIv tile reactor.s to he buill
hiN t lle illral coolperativyes ill his SHItlt of M inntesota. I know t lit lie
felt h t lie Joint Co'mmtatit tee oit Atomic E,:nergy hlad tried hard t a
Ix+ of great henelit to the people of his Stale. There before, I consulted
hit atid asked him if his bill did, in fat, l) o , to jnitik file .loint
('oomilletI oil Atoinc ' E1ergy.

I was happy to have himtt assine tile lllat the bill teat exattly
what it "iil, ;ild (lt while like conanliltee would Ili t,,rried forwa rI

older at ew namtie. the l)rovision it the bill was liht tlie itievnibelrs of
tle existing coillllillee would Ile illeIllbel, of ite lnew oillillittee. IlL
stated that le Was merely proposing tIn ,oliuti t, the ,ul ('oltaittee
till li Iierenilt basis.

I .-.r,-- this l)oint bei-A, I ;tilt hlp)y to say tiat I thItitk tlies,
liOloil" l IInove forward ill tile vOltluest of oliter space Sholll
;lllpeal to ill h, ilibers of ('ollgrs. and ilLii they .sltolhl l)I)'O itch lilt-
ltobleit wit it revtoiitioll of tOlie thillrs which have l)tI dole :ti
th,.w things wltichS holdtid be (lotie if w\e are to litilize tit' slptce to Ile
greatest possible advantage. * * *

()Ie of tilae things which I think we neetl to do is to iaftill otur-
selve. oil NIl, the ]hissiatls aire saying about ouiter !,pate. perhaps
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we have not always done Oil we coulI to keep up with translationfl of

Statements byi Issiaii scientists
A ti Si~le . -AMe A. A. .llag.nravoV, a member of the Acadeny of

scieiws and a liutenait- $ural of artillery, who waS it Wshingto,,
at tlio time of the launching of spltnik, has written an article which

Wa puliheim in Soviet Aviation for December 1, 957. 'rhis article

is I think. typical of most Ilssial aticlles. It is ver) flattering to

I.ltSill, tl i'haf nlot .... ly . o it) solne respects, but pretty

lavillh in certain others.
AIllOng other things the article lnui this to s ay:

Soviet sience is making niw collqtut-s one after another, The

first.in.the-world atomic PKwerplart was folloed by the larg-

est synchroph sot ron-

Probably the statement of the Russian scientist is correct. lie

oti n ue04" plane ws followed iby new passenger tdrliners:
Tu-i 1 ul" o. " intercontine~ntAl inllisti

Iissile was followed by artificial earth satellites which opened a

new era in the history of mankind-t le era of conquest of inter-

planetary space.
The.w" ar the hiu-,siaii I~r4oIgiuns.~ Ti'e ltlsians are interested inl

th C()Iilteu".t of iliterplimltl')' space, aud if we do not wish to have

another upset1 such as we had vhen the spltniks firlt went into the air,

when people were a litle disturbed 1nd alarmed, we must get our

pai-icultar act ivity going in tile field.
The ltus.Aiani stetit,,t then asks:

Vhat cal I, slill in rvg;rd to tle future of Soviet sience f

W.hiile I do not intend continually to give plicity to all the, ine

things he sas insult Russian sci-tists, I Invite attention to the

following pairagraph:
Finally, the future of Soviet science is closeY connected with

tih comulest of . os. Soon will appear. euv artificial earth

$atell, and then the first rockets (iunmanned at the le ginnilig)
will blast away to the moon and other planets. As un)-eill.

Tsiolkovski•, soviet man will become a "citizen of the un'erse.

New, even more. cuticing scientific problems are looming ahead.

'"re conquest of the moon is n most interesting project for its, and

certainly for the ussians. The other day I noticed a statement as

to how easy it. would 1K to put a rocket. on ile moon. I had made the

tateinent thiat it would not be easy to put a manned space vehicle on

the moon and have it return. I hope we shall not become confied

by statenwietsconcerning twoseparate undertakings.

I believe it lma event-uially be po:iib , to reach the moon with a

chIe_ iclly tield oket, but 'I do not believe it will be. possil - t

least with our ,--eVent knowledge-to reach the moon wit IA manned

,pace vehicle and returni it to earth using anything other thait nu.lea.

Sower, That is why I aii extremely concerned that nuclear power

owe utilized in a peac l manner for t.;hese . os.s..t.....

1 (10 not intend to place in the Recor al the statements made y

Secretary of State )ulles when he addressed the National Press Club

ol Tiuirsday, January 16. 1 only say that iany of tie things which
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lie stre,swd can be most easily developed in the fashion 1 have aug.
geted in the bill which I have introduced today.

Ile compared the launching of space rockets with development of
the atomic bomb. lie street that we are in an era of great new
developments. lie said that in this era, great new developments
could perhaps to uncojttrolled for 10 years, but that, as in the ema of
atoi lombs, there must come a t imle when they will have to be
brought under control. I quote the Secretary of State:

There would, I suppose, need to be some kind of an interna-
tional commission, presumably and preferably under the auspices
of the United Nations which would have the task, perhaps compa.
ralde to the task of the International Atomic Energ AIeney,
which has a task of assuring that. tie nuclear material tliat it
disloSes of, at least, shall be used only for peaceful purlpOsm.

I have tried to put most of the text of the press conference of the
Secretary of State in the Record, because lie does deal with the ex-
trenie importance of seeing to it that we move forward.

I have tried to consider this subject and to weigh it and decide in
my own minid whether the military should continue to have the great-
est control in the development of missiles for outer space, whether the
Atomic Energy Commission might preferably take it over, or whether
it should Ie under the control of a wholly independent and separate
agenev.

A I said in lhe beginning, it wiay be decided by some Membens of
the Senate that the matter should be left in the hands of the military,
m-lhile other Members of the Senate will feel that it. should be left with
a wholly independent s-eax.

For the present I have come to the conclusion that. the first s~ig.
gt-.slion, at least, should be that we pwocee1 with our existing labor.
stories .11nl the per,;onhlel of the Atomic Energy (Commission, with its
existing facilities for contracting, so that this work may go forward
rapidly. In that fashion I believe we can save perhaps several years,
a,1 1 think it is very important that. we save as much time as we can.

"1'horofoil, Mr. President, although the bill was introduced after
consultation with the leadership, it, dtoes not, bind anyone to any par.
titular course.

In the hearings by the. Joint Committee on Atomic Energy within
the past few days, nuch has been maid about weather control. Prior to
his mmmiiimehv death, Mr. dclhni von Neumann, a member of the Atomic
Energy Conmission, and probably the world's greatest mathemnti-
cima at the time of his death, referred many times to anl article he had
written which had beei pulidished in Fortune magazine, predicting
i., I)ossiilitv of weather control.

Tlim development of an earth h satellite, particularly the development
of a satellite large enough to carry a television camer-a into outer space
to san the surface of the earth, would make it possible, in terms of
meaheer prediction, for a whole section of the earth to know in ad-
1ance wheel her there would be floods or a drought.

'Therefore, in satellites orbitting around tlie earth, we have a pos-
sihle step toward weather control, about which people have joked for
tilaly mi v, and which now may be brought. about.

Tl'presince of Soviet satellites in orbit suggests the early advent
of space vehicles-manned or unmanned craftcapable of propulsion
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,woer large dktilalev ia I tOr i.mce. Th( iSlid Vitilii of a. th iehid'

IS Ix' 011111ilt jllite evid'enlt aJd we auIMIlt iaa*.ua tirol such nehievemeit

M'earrd o Iac aOItM m oe tilne ago. It Iv.4'1ivt Of all ankillil in)

olne , atelfite ,i% e" rise t tu) ' el -,olimptiol, From the standpoint

of military tif fvinltlv -And national arn-tige' it see ai implertive thiat

we slhrt n n c-lh li A development proL raill to attill . pare vehlde

a'apality by lit lewi't tile middle 196a0'\. i is an RAitrry dtte tItId

fiat iolia'l 'iiftes could W~ell dietatte s1wivdier compjletion' if Soviet

intentions were known.
It is hairly argualible that we have the sientific nid te'lticl cAIaa,"

it v for such :u t ask mid 4till omect other pa-ogi naming. The centmnl point

-,-m, to N- the policy dirwetion of a progrilki lild nluder what J1ta--

dictiot it co ld I e e,.ualllisihed.
The Pa*iIeiat, n, 1ai,,ilnl foaeil-ilolicV "l keomn fr the Nait ion

ha-l '.4'I fle 3l)o1; fli,' e , iot i his letter t lroeiier Bldgiiiaiit of !mhi-

arv 1:1. le pI-oIifeA1, t1 liuler ,. jIaiv he -4 41 oiely for peaceful lIr-

ael d denied it) the plurpo~ea> of war. It follow. th 1el thallt it wold

be, 1,.nnal.ai'tor of pIprl,,4' to have the -Ianie vehicle developed bv R
-i i pr el 4tl,' 1w,," INV l11A,

nal ii air augeaaa'v twa ie 1'1ni"t '-I iai einitenition'; eold loe eloane

O m. 03v a m.1V N h i rl i t. ... '' ail* S eflatal fi aanl' 'Fe l [Mra. .1 idaa

4ua1f I. 1,- i -14 4-41lh1d for I l'itei' S late,- ro tl tr (i of q, l, a d its 1 li-

tau'lte ded iv tionl ti a a oun'll tI I'gl 1'ii l Nations attgency .

l'11111i914)11411111 f ivilia inn co l of enlelvy an1d forves, ;Iiiltary inl

owill I1h1t of gIeast tIAlilinl iand illerat lol;1l alpolltmt , wn s i-

haual and -4-1'1tue'
1 u itl tile passagl. of the il-t A toinai vnergxv Act.

Tla k .a ' c, c -ision in 0 4 ,6 , 111 kwelt of great %'lhie to t he iNatiol

nit onlyv ill :ic oi-ll I-ian me. -1l,'l ws fithe untite \ enpns ,.Ckpile, the

lvdlrwvei l mob. the ,NailIiq. an, it h CI' .ivilian JOW411a I.I.l;to. lit

il pratiee it providedl the l1'1oPIC'' l, usi, from whih tillitoaiu-foi-

pe,',' prot-rraa ,.ouldl le lWuinched. The Iiel-; for civilipn omet rol of

ie tt aonli'' eierii' anad for oulter 'pace are i like in termt of filie seatuh

for eiwace. Furt ii', the Ia op'pt of ifal t ir o'jmlplihmelnt in

civilian haands is inviting.
T'hIie ci 'iarst voiugr- ssimial l,,, riii z , Milit ary ureti mtvut ss lave

shown aepeatediv te inlihere'a d ifliculties wilhi thlie Delarl aent of

1 )eten~e ott 1 t ie.. e,',.h aild dlevelopiavk-iil 1r"0jee'd. partit-laifly:1

in tlie miissile taroglami.
Assumiitig then tlt pol ay nl 1 a1iona4'd in'oaijalishillent di t h'

the aRSignilent of ilie *prte velli'le I rioie,'t to :1 ,iviili:1 itt-Ilen"y. 1hi

olloice wold ls ' l et ween it new or l exi.,,ling a,.eie.

The milvaunt I esl ; (if a1 new aL e ly ! oilit K' ii lie de-ir al- i ,i.. of fre-d

a1 iiroh nind new ailmhistr lt ioll to coin' Wlli a l. Inqute poilill il.

A new agency lives; in a fi'Sli IWlitia~ld chiimiawe faa-c fiti Ite dispita'

of otber ears. and it coldi pirosivi ill tisliq iiate. lit .11iitioi, thle

policy of Space fo)r peace womll lbe fosteme l hv Iliovil faomn ti"

,ocliaionll wit hi Ill " military orl Witi wvaapoul re-earh 1 m-sent In

sonmi ei.Sils i1genelps.
The lisaidva Itauzes may be these: Time. which may loe of the

eqnce, wolld be lost in .latflh ,,g, and in biuilfinii fftcilitie,. Short of

31 eXl1isiCve crash effort upI) to 2 years could be lost, as, aliaiing the

need1 or new laIoratory facilities. There would be compelilion for

Scientist fil(] engineers nil while this shortage is not severe today

there is no nlutid' tire of top people. The ;ciertlac explorationn
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I W0 Cris tie lili s of aut hunity of existilg llgl niL, lul whithout
fh, trolIest (if adiniiiitrat iun this could prevent tihe free tlhV of
iiforlatlOl, particularly if lihem wis iit utlii of iiForiiillion vtote-
goites uiidler eeurit" %,IIs. ii ii, it is einli il styI Ithal in iiter.
•gi'lic'y Ilii il r i r ' ii i of iitl liiet ailiil ,

)iih? prolleaiiliy is that we llVae so lniany esi u he aeu i ol i i-
liileei its o hei, r g l si in svietiific iid t 'hiv cil air 1aiirs aid the
relt aliOU of a new e dny wotuld se11 to leild to 1itltlilimtln confusioll
Rid ios"bilv rivalry.

" lii ileitiat li e , i. jll ilni jurilit iltl i iil i exi.-linii e, ivilinlii
,elil,,. There liit1v ie s\'veal front hiel toi to e I li hill thile Atlni
I:ii, t (sOliili o. iolli ApI is lolh I t, iiio,.I !lojival choice. The A IE

,htr ocki liljel-.- I Arjc lwi,-j"iloul deN. :i li for further
Uttr i tit alt ige .tui ilicile r lonr"Oltisll. rhe, ire is aiipile se e ii vlh
,v tiute IhuliV that ,1i'leair lioliuitii o-- lilt' I,.et iope,1 for prlllsiOli

,,f it ,sp laivl i i, ih its i o l rfilll 11i1 long-livedtl flit-ls 1nd41 Ire.
iit i spioll .v, r iiti l. i tot V , ii \itlhoult hii , ilt iasigiiellnl I)
I!fe (iolilsi;lill i. telllitii I iiue it is ai ing agiliy iiid has tile
!1w-i hlotll'ory o li lllex ill Ih elie n , pioierhaps in lil, world. Thewe
!,iltuintoriie.i, I rltlg i l ll0 t lile 1 i-it- i li \n ' Wea I ilis eitel' t I le nited-
iuld facilities lt llr cskhlaven, N. 1'. 'The ervive fuiltlicoliis of ilte(',1iiilissioli Col si. r'ive ll addiionaiill iplojl-,l willihio liu 11t ll di-

! i uua I expense, and 1-1,Iayitijrs woI ;iasut frill 111 4hu ce its compa red
I"n ~ug A iiei iRgmii(.

Telie I il he a it ,ul iiu io i te lk r 'lie'-eitl• ii l ittl isp i'tts
,,f I liv A loilit 1,,l gV ('0iliiinis ioi's role in power reactor develop-
il anild ill other I llig" ()In llilie, Ilioil gi, lie one v'olipellilg
uIr'ilimiiut for as-i iynent to ile AF( emoilibe tlue exi,,iieti of tlhL
N' ei, lleill AE la.(' Ithorat'i. Al liiiiit Slliull [ 1 AlalloS
3i1i11 I\iverniote UilV hlndreds of tlie N ii ion's ,st wicuitist s have
1113lh, ltldilitiiu l ielltiltiliutios,; aid have a Stake in the lirrolinditig
14i1iuiuitiiliie . Their ai'colliisllhilileiit iierits assig ment of task,
a hidi einlhl atssure the future of their laboratory.

iFor tlie miost pit tlhe laboratory facilities vould require little
ill'dih toil ii lhe early stages nd berhlps tis old. be true lWter.
Mli\-' of the types of I;ersonuiel and falvilitS rVqtMile0d for advanced
Il,!e of iwoplilsioii, sucii as iol illilsion, ire already ili labliidalice
1i AEC l.(i rixwator ilitllahlion, . lhiiysicists id lliatl e tat iciaits
live tlie coiiuter fVacililies and other W~ls which in. eqplally adopt-
ile to altolic Illd to space lrojv' e Accelerator, elect rnlit and re-

APli facilities ie iliso a liO.li. l)aut of sullh laboratories.
While their is controversv o,. er the best inethod of attainment tile

uIPirll dleveloinental ieord of the AEC is good and for tlie most
iait we haive surpassed the Soviet Union, up to the present, with

:ati-i development.
The record of the AEO includes the building of the H!-bonb, de-

vlopitiiz, for n nuclear NTavy a diversified family of weapons, as
ii 11 iili(iil i lt p lleltiilliteoll a lo l )iillitS in develojlig a lroatd

uuil 4i v i-ilie'd stiiil Il-'u1 e ))o% er te iiology \'.
If it inigli -e laid t lhat tlie AM(' las no diwet exqemieilte i splluite

iuiitllle-s evlct for the lo'er al.i ielaie rojemcts 51141h iifornation
1,llih be 01,aiiied from in idvisorv holv.

Tie ,haiu (oulillmiilltte cuui oilAtonuii Eiierg- would be the watchdog
t'ouoiitte of lilt- (nligites: ov'lr siih ain nte praise were it Assigned
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to the AFC and her, lthe experience of it', ,olllittee IlIetnlrs woulh
bo of great value. The committee has been intimately apiwlainlted
with broad seeiliic projects over the yeal in its similes o1 toilic.
re.seareh, development, and Ilp'oduetioI. It mlade an o-IStanidlitg Colk.
trilitiom to the hydrogenl 1)01I1) d(iiion.

I lglt, i i-:Ird" this IN)itlt that we have volliillv tt,- .lv.ed the fact
Sha, :ulliou1gl1 a .- ientlld, aIfiV%0rv 4imulitteP 'ieollmIlleded to Presi-
theit 1 iili1 1hl h Ie Should mot go aleud witllk (he development of wh,
hydrogeni bWill. mid although the Atoifie Elg ( ', 1mli,,.iol voted
Ilot to) go ahead with the hdlolgel tolb. til oitl (0 llilllilt ee on
Athitiie Eel).v battled on 'behal f of the 6l 1111) 111110 t hvtI idenl
Trunman deldd to work on it against lie advice (f lle eieiit1st
Even then we achieved it onilv a few inllthv .1i'ad of the lthissiati..
I can speak frvel., lcau.&, al the li1e this line aceotnplilhonlt t1Xk
phice 1 ma' 110! i ll illli of thoe . oilt ('onitulilte on Atomic Elielzv.

'h joilt co nllmlitteek also p uisled for tie huildiig of the .Vuit116 .II hka.g lailko :1 val-efill stlily of i-adioa-vii'e falloilt and a hol't of oitier
thiig., and I hope it will l' equally ettective ill puliig for ai ouiterspate v Vrogfmln

It is f, lhie e aI,, isr. Mr. President, that I have inlrAlced the
bill anid havo suggested that the Atoic EiIerI' ('olllliittee S.,hould
nitldle the operations uiler the lit])o, ,l legisfition. ( Se tie -,
tion of this report oil bills and t 'esol~ltiolis.)

[Cutigres.sl.oiii record, SAnate, Jatkluary 27, 1153

Mr. l M r. . 1y.I'esidelt. oil loehalf of N. ditiguigislhed
colleagues, the "inior Sellator from Arkansas [Mr. McCklclan], tnil
the junior Senator fromt Texas [Mr. Yarborough]. and myself, I
it lice. for appropriate reference, a bill entitled "Thie Science and
recinoloy At of 11tilS,"

r[i. PIreidet, Rua.ii a' ainlces ill reelit mnthii0S ili space-sciecee
iiiike it iinteritIve that we 14lrengtlileli the GoveI'lIHelltS civilian sci-
eltilic prograll, p particularly ill tit basic eienes; that we Stel) nil
the development of c.ieltiilic manpower: ndll that we expand our
progt-luls in fnllidamlielil scielntilic reszealh, if we are to meet tile
Colmmii nts' challenge for swientific and intellectual leadership of
the world.

'his bill, which tihe distilngiliiled c hairmali of tlhe Committee Oil
Grovernlent ()per-atioii., the distinguished Senator fiIn Texas, Alid
1. as ellaironn of lie S ulonmittle on Ileorganization, ar, today ill-
trudmiiintr in the Senate. is, in Imly judgment, a dylaillic step toivavd
I le achievellient of t ho1e goals.

The fuinidaiental purpose of the bill is to Completely reoli'lanize
tile civilian scielce functions of the Governmnent to hing abollt a Co-
Ordinated basic sientilie program in lhe national iliteme'st.

"rh' object ive is to provide the Congiszs with the mean . of taking
aCtiOitn to Ilt tihe ui.renlt Deed for a1 greatly expanded program of
I"elMl1. ellieat ion. and thinological developments, which i-
llt ,wi-i\ e if the Inited St.tie is to Imainitain iti .position of leader-

.lip Umtin which lie ho.s of the fie world depend.
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Mr. llrsident, Members of (he Senate will note that the declara-
tion of policy set forth in title 11 of this bill states that, the United
States Government shall provide for creative scientists both the nec-
essary facilities and the proper environment so essential to the con-
duct of basic resarch. In my opinion, tile concept express in this
title of the bill goes to the very heart of the iiatter of our growtli
and stirvival asa Nation.

IiI essence, this bill would: Fir t, create a Cabinet lDeparlment of
Science and technologyy in which would be coordinated the civilian
scientific functions of the Government; second, provide for a scien-
ilhe scholarship program; and third, establish national institules for

4 ientitic research in the basic seice., each of which I will discuss
briell' for tle edification of Senators subsequently in my remarks.

'it bill I introduce today was prepaid by the*stalt of the Senate
Committee on Goverinment Operations under the director of (lie
Senator from Arkansas [Mr. McClellan] and myself. lts provisions
are tentative, since they have not been fully considered by all members
of the Committee ol Vovernment Operations, and are subject to ac-
tion by the committee, following h hearings, through amendments, de-
let ions , or the addit ion of new jrovisions or tit les.

This bill, as piresently drafted, contains four titles, 3. President.
Its objective is to insure that consideration be given to the develop-
nent of a coordinated program covering all Government civilian
scientilc agencies, activity Ics and funt ions.

Certain aspects of the bill. particularly titles Ill and IV, may be
Conlsiderel by other congressional onnititees which may have juris-
dition over t hese niat ters. Some members of the (omit tee oil ( ov-
eminent Ope .tions. including MySelf, have aleadV Slnsore'd pro-
IO.-als dealing with the developn)'ent of civilian science activities in
(le field of education! which have been referred to other committees.
Therefore, consideration will be given, after hearings have been held
before the Subcommittee on Reorgaluim..tion. which I intend to shed-
ule shortly. to deferring action on those titles dealing with scientifi
education and the use of counterpart funds. This Ivould permit the
appropriate jiirisdictional committees to give consideration to those
prolposals, as well as to related bills alreaulv referred to them.

The bill, Mr. President, would authorize'the appro jriation of $hSO
million over the next 8 years to establish a Federal-State program of
scholarship loans for the education of students beyond the Secondary
school level in tie physical sciences, biological sciences, mathematics
and engineering. I'he loans, not to exceed $1.500 per student, per
academic year. for not more than 5 years, would be made from a re-
volving fund established in the Treasury. which also would be uisd
for insuring loans made from private sources.

To encourage State assistance in making student loans, the bill
would also authorize direct grants up to $20,00O to any one State in
any fiscal year to meet operating expenses. of nonprofit corpOnations
chartered tor the principal mrpose of making loans to q alliedd .,1t-
dents. The program. whici womhll be directed by (le Secretary of
the pmopoetd D)epartment of Science and Technology through a
Bureau of Student Loamus, wouhl be directedd toward providing edui-
cational asistance to students il the fields of physical and biological
scienices, Iutheiat ics, alnd engineering.
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The bill also authorizes the Secretary of Science and Teclhiolokv
to use counterpart funds to establish )irograills outside the United
States for collecting, collating, translating. abtracting, and di-enii-
nat inlgl ientific and technological informat im. including the conduct-
ing of cooleative progrns in bas-ic and ap))likd science and resealch
between the United Stat- and other nations.

Under the provisions of this pro -osed le,.,islation, Mr. President,
the following exist ing Governnent organizations would be transferie
to the T~partment: The National Science Foundation-for adminiis-
trative purlxoses-the Patent Office from the Department of Com-
mnerce, as well as all functions of the Secretar- of Commerce with re-
spect to the Patent Office, the Office of Telii'ical Services of the De-
partment of Commerce, as well as all functions of the -cretary of
Commerce with respect to that office (including functions vested in
the secretary of Commerce relating to the di.-emination of technical
information) ; the National Bureau of Standards from the Depart-
ment of Commerce, as well as all functions of the Secretary of Coni.
merce with ripect to that. Bureau: the Atomic. Energy Commission
(for admi nist rat ive purposes),, which would be known as the Atcnic
Energy Administration of the new Department: and the following
flnctiolls of the Slmitlinlial Ilistitltitlonl-the Division of Astro-
physical Research. the D vision of Radiation and Organlisms, certain
functions relating to the Canal Zone Biological Area. and certain
functions relating to the exchange of S.ientific publicat ions being ad-
ministered through the International Exchange Service, Any other
functions of the Smilthsoniai Tusitution determined bv the Director
of the Bureau of the Budget to relate primarily to s-ietific research
also vould be transferred by the bill.

Functions transferred from the Office of Tecmical Services would
be administered through a component of the new department to be
known as the Blreau of Technical Services. The Bureau of Tech-
ical Services also would have the responsibility (a) to develop a com-
pilete science information program, utili!ilig all facilities of the Fed-eral Government now vested inl agencies which operate related pro-
gramis: (b) to acquire, in cooperation with other public or private
agencies. sientific Iliterature. both from foreign and domestic source:
(c) to establish nece-'sry facilities withiii the Bumeau, or in other
public or private agencies, to collate, decla.sify, translate, abstract.
ilidex, store, retrieve, and disseminate information essential to the
development of scientific amd technological programs as may be de-
terinined to be ill the national interest and consistent with'security
requirements: and (d) to eiicourage the elimination of duplication
of effort through the integratio and coordination of functions vested
in tie Bureau and in other agencies.

The Bureau also would have the reslmnsibilitv (a) to develop me-
chanical aids for collatilg, translating, abstracting, indexing, and
rapidly retrieving scientificc alnd technological in formation lider the
control of tile Federal Governmnent. and to coordinate such data as
n'v he available from other somuves-: (b) to establish rules and regu-

hat ions governing the (list ribit ion of imblicat ions as may be necessary
to as-ur, maximmil utilization, including the assess ent of such fees
us 11av be deemed appropriate: and (c to undertake through the
facilities available to the Secretary, including educational or research
ill litutions and private labmratories, thle establishment of such addi-
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tional services as may be required to further scientific, engineering,
and technological research and to aid in the development of invei-
tions, discoveries products, processes, and techniques.

All functions of the National lMire.u of Standawlts would b, ad-
ministerld by the Secretary of the new department. A separate corn-
ponent would be established to administer certain laboratory functions
being carried out by the Bureau of Standarxs at Boulder, Colo. As
.tated previously, t'k National Aeimnwo Foundation ad the Atomic
Energy (Cmmi:ision would be transferred to the new dep:mitmnent,
here they would continue to exervise their prekmit functimns, sub-
jt to the supervision and diretion of the ,Secretary of Science andtechnology.

The re-earch institutes which the Secretary of Science and Tech.
!oloogv would be authorized to establish or support would include
iasic and applied research in the fields of mathematics, engineering

the physical and biological Sciences, and, as deemed appropriate, the
social sciences. Such reanr.-h centers would be operated largely by
private, nongovernmental institutions, on a nonprofit basis, with fi-
niancial mpp)rt from the Federal Government.

Mr. President, in this connect ion, I ask unanimous consent that staff
memorandum No. 85-2-2 prepared by the state? of the Senate Com-
mittet, on Government Operations dat d January 10, 1%S, which pro-
vides additional information relating to the prop" ed Cabinet do-
iartmnt, the scholarship program, and the national rwearvh insti-
tutes, 1e incorporated at this point in the icorx as part of my
remarks.

SCIENCE AND TECINOLOITY AVT OF 19V8

The following is a brief analysis and explanation of the bill
prepared by the staff, as set forh in th' committee print dated
January 8, 1958....

TITLE I-')EPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND TECIINOIA)GY

This title proposes to create a Department, of Science and
Technology. The functions of the 'National Science Founda-
tions and oth,:r Federal civilian science agencies operating on a
governmentwide basis would be transferred to the new Depart-
ment. The 'SF would continue to operate under its existing
authority, but would be subject to the supervision and direction
of the Secretary If approved, the NSF and the AEC, proposed
to be incorporated within the new Departmnent, would receive
Cabinet level representation.

The Office of Technical Services, Department of Commerce,
which would be transferred to the new Department, would be
elevated to a Bureau of Technical Services. All existing author-
ity ve-ted in the OTS would be. transferred to the new bureau,
w ith additional broad authority to establish a central agency
for gathering, collating, translating abstracting, indexing, stor-
age, retrieval, and full utilization of all available vientihe data
and techniques.

The Patent Office and the National Bureau of Standards would
also be transferred from Commerte to the new Depai tni'at, with
all existing authority. An additional provision is inchided to

235(kg-.5-m5
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.-(et up the Boulder l,aboratories as a ,.eparate comlenlt, outside
tie National Bureau of Standards, since these laboratories have
now be.ome all operating agency and should be aet up independ-
ent of the NS.

h'lie prop sxd transfer of the Atomic Energy Commision to
the new l)epautment would not alter its present fiunctioll, but
would change it from a commission to an administration, for
ctirdldination within tile departmental structuire under the super.
vision and direct ion of the Secrvtarv.

Title I also provides that all operating functions of the Smith-
sonian Institution be transferred to the new Departiment, leaving
it only supervision over tile museums and the 1\ ashington Zoo.

It vil 1, etx.uv for the committee, following t hearing-, to
make sonie determination as to what other Fed eral aceicies
-houhl be transferred to the new Department, such as tie Na-
tionai Advisor Committee for Aeronautics, Weather Bureau,
Airwavs Mode,nizationl Board, C(oast and Geodetic Survey (Coin-
mlen-e) , Gleological Survey (Interior), and, possibly, sone other
.v-incte funetiMns erfornI'ed by agencies now opelIting within

ti he ! )clMUt hleolts iif 1 ut erior, ('onnlerce, Agriculture, ant l[ealth,
Educa tion. ..udl Wel fare, anl certain ot her science fuictions now
ve-t ed in independent agencies.

TITL.E It-NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

This title is designed to eicour-age the establishment of scien-
tific researIcl cenltels for the condMt of basic and applied research
by making available adequate linamcial su)povt necessary to at-
tract. and utilize to thie fullest po.sile extent, tile iliost talented,
qualilled rInd rel tive scientists in the Nation.

It would authorize tile Secretary to establish or support one
or more -cientific rese ici centers 'n the physical and blological
sciences, mathematics, and engineering, aid, as may be required,
ill the social s10ien1s. uh reSearch Ceitel's woufd be operated
larn elv Iv private. nongovernmental institutions, on a ilon1)rot
basis,* with financial support from tie Federal Government.
Ilowever. tile Secretary would be anthioriZed to establish and
operate certain types o applied scientific research centers, either
tly-kVt I or on a contr-act basis through nongovernmental organi-
zations, whenever the national inter, st required and sufficient
tcolollic incentive does lot exist for the undertaking of such
rcarchi bv llonl'overnilleiltal oruanizations without govern-
mental l.ipi'ort. Provisions have been included to avoid dupli-
tations of existing available research facilities, and to require
the Secretary to report annually to the Congress with respect
to tile research inlstitites suip 1 rted or established, tile nature
of the programs undertaken. and the cost of such programs.

TILR' Il-SCIHOLAR,1ilP LOANS

viis title directs tile Secretary of Science and Technology to
establish a program to assist individuals to obtain all meditation
beyond tile condary-school level in the physical and biological
sc elice, matllenatik, or engineering. It furtlher provides for
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tie creation, in the Department of Science and Technology, of
a Bureau of Student Ln.

According to tile terims of the bill, a special fllid to be known
as tihe Federal Education lamt and Loat Insiuta Fund would
be.-tablisied in, the Treasurv, to be used as a revolving fund for
insuring private-loan sources. The loais could not exced llZ 00
1 wr student for any academic year of education, and could not
bV muade for more thai ) such years of education. These likyresare suggested merely as a base,"uon which tile committee will be
able to make its ownvl determination as to the total annual amn1tolnt
of the loa anld the extent of coverage.

To encourage, State assistance ill making -tudent loalls avail-
able ill tile fields of the jphysical and biological science nathe-

0a ics, or eligiineering, tins I itle au1tor'izeY tihe Secretarv to make
dileel galits up to $2tW,0)O to any State in any fiscal Year. The.e
grants would b kept in a separaie fund, under the control of the
State ag'ncv charged with Chief concern over iw-tilulions of
Iigler education , anlid would be made .l. available to help meet o-
ganlza ion andi ope eating expenses of nonproit corpo-at ions char-
teled for the In'cipal iurplose of providing loan pro"'nuni- for
.-tuldemts of the State to participate iin the lol program.

For direct-loan purluves, the draft bill tentatively provide:-.
subject to final conunittee determination, that there shall be .11-
po1priated to the fund $4o million for the fiscal year lWgiuming
luly 1, ltmDS. For 19N9, the figure \would be $lo liillilm: for thei
liscal year 1!tW6 the sumn of $.t) tillio m and for each of the tiscal
years 'beginuing ,July 1, 1961, through 19t;41 the sull of $l100 toil-
lion nnually,'making a total eventual evolving fUlld of $S0
million in 8'years. The loans would bear interest at :2 pel-eit a
ear or "simclh higiher Irte as shall be fixed by the ,ecretary' it
s ontelplated that the rate would be equal to about one-half
:he going rate of commercial loans The Secretarv would be an-
tlhorized to make up the. ditterence ill interest needed to obtain
the loans to tile colleges ald tnierlsities allocating such loans.
No interest wvoldh accrue prior to the comlmencement period of
repaynlelt or 1 year after ceasing full-tile study, wiichever
woldt coie sooner. The borrower would have 10 y'ear in which
to repay (uuless he is employed by the Federal (,o)vernmnet and
con for ns to other provi-joias of this title).

Provision is made for the distribution among the States of
loans and loai insurance by the Secretary ill accordance with
such formula as he determils from such information as may be
,Aasonably available to him (") to be best suited for the ptmrix.ses
of the Science and Technology Act, and (2) to recognize the
needs of each State based, among other criteria, Oil he umber
of students graduating from secondary schools, the umuber of
young people in selec d specific age categories between IT and
21, the per capita income in such State, and the burden which the
State is bearing in higher education through facilities, dirt
a--istane, or ot herw\\ise.

The bill stipulates that loans shall be used only to defray costs
which are incurred while pursuing a full-time coutm-se of study in
the fields of physical and biological sciences, mathematics. and|
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engineering; and in order to be eligible for them applicants first
must be accepted by a recogized institution of higher learning.

The title further provides that the Secretary may cancel pay.
ment of any loan to any individual recipient who, upon com-
pletion of his course of "study, accepts full-time employment in
the Federal Government in tle fields of the physical or biological
sciences, mathematics, or engineering. Such loans may be. cai-
celed at the rate of $1,500, lplus any accrued interest, for each
year in which the recipient is employed in a full-time position in
the physical or biological sciences, mathematics, or engineering
in any agency of the Federal Governnent or project or program
designated by the Secretary.

The title provides for Government insurance on loans made to
students by private sources, including universities and colleges.
Administration of this program would be largely consent rated in
the institute ions themselves. The loan-insurance plan provides for
payment to financial institutions and institutions of higher educa-
tion of (.O percent of any loses suffered on loans.

TITL i--vER5.EAs PROGRAMS

This title would authorize the Secttary to establish coopera-
tive progi-muls outside of the United States for collecting, trans-
lating, abstracting, and disseminating scientific and teclnolog-
ical Inform:ation and to conduct and support other scientific ac-
tivities. III carrying out the purposes of thi, section, the Secre-
tary is authorized, i cooperation with governmenttl and other
agencies, both of the United States an other countries, to use
counterpart funds available for expenditure by the United States.
The requirement. for repayment out. of approl;riations by agencies
using counteil)art funds for the purposes of the Act is waived.

The conunittee may wish to give consideration to extending
this provision, if approved in principle, to cover other counter-
part funds where needed. The utilization of these funds would
require the country in which such funds are available to agree
to support the programs to which allocations are proposed to
be made. It. might be feasible, in certain instances, to extend the
authority for the actual contruction of basic and applied sci-
ence and reearch laboratories and other facilities in the coun-
tries in which the funds are available in order to utilize fully
the potential benefits of the program.

{CongresAlonal Record. January 29, I$1,.R]

UN u miD SrATs S AT,,.TRs X ED OF COo Wtu.. SL rs-

Extension of remarks of lion. Lvndon B. Johnson of Texas in the
Senate of the United States,*Wednesdav, January 29. 1958

Mr. JOHnsoN of Texas. Mr. President, perhaps in our natural
preoccupation with matters of national defense this year we have given
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the people of the world the impression that the United States has
become a materialistic nation overly concerned with weapons and
missiles and rockeis-no longer guided by spiritual values.

I must admit my own distress over this question. It has been msen-
tial that we arouse our people to the challenges of the age of space.
I do not want, however, a concentration on military issues to cause us
to lose sight of the ultimate objectives-scientific advancement for
peaceful use. * * *

[CongressIonal Record, January 31, I9M)]

ScnxcF ADVISER To -HE DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Mr. IlUM aE,,m. Mr. President, I am sure that many Members of
the Senate were pleased to hear on January 13, 1958, of the appoint-
ment of Dr. Wallace R. Brode as the science adviser to the Department
of State.

I ask unanimous consent that a press release issued by the Depart-
ment of State on the occasion of Dr. Brode's appointment be printed
at this point in my remarks.

There being no objection, the press release was ordered to be printed
in the Record, as follows:

DIL WALLACE i. BIODE APPOINTED SCIENCE ADISER TO DEPARTMENT OF STATE

'The Department of State announces the appointment of Dr.
Wallace R. Brode as science adviser. le was sworn in by Secre-
tary of State Dulles at, 5 p. m. today and immediately assumed
his new dutie& Until his present appointment, Dr. rode was
Associate Director of the National BIureau of Standards of the
United States Department of Commerce. His election as presi-
dent of the American Association for the Advancement of Science
was announced last month, lie was formerly profep-r of chem-
istry at the Ohio State University. Dr. Brole wil- advise the
Secretary and other Department officers on matters relating to
scientifi developments which affect foreign policy, and will direct
the work of science attach6s overseas, Ie was recommended for
the position by Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., special assistant to the
President. for, science and technology. Dr. Detlev W. Bronk,
president- of the National Academy of Sciences, and Dr. Alan T.
Waterman, director of the National Science Foundation.

In addition to strengthening the Office of the Science Adviser
by the appointment of Dr. Brode, the Department will augment
Embassy offices by assignment of science attach6s to certain for-
eign capitals.

Dr. Brode's appointment signals a fresh emphasis on a postwar
Department of State function curtailed in 1955 in order that the
program might be reviewed and plans made for the future.
Reexamination during the paAt year indicated the growing im-
p otance of activities of scientists as a significant element in
fornulating foreign policy and in carrying on relations with
other governments. The new work will therefore be oriented
more c]osel- than before to the objectives of the Department and
the Foreign Service. Both the science adviser and the sience
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attaches will be responsive to requirements of other governmentt
departments that carry oil scientific activities abroad, since cer-
tain of these activities form parts of the patten of our foreign
relations. 1)r. lrode will also keep in close touch with Dr.
Killian.

As counterparts overseas of the science adviser in Washington,
certain science attacks will be appointed to advise and collaborate
with political, economic, ald other Embasv officers on those
foreign-relat ions questions in which scient itic considerations play
a part. They will also assit other Federal aoeincies and private
groups ill carylg out their programs of n2metittie cooeration
abroad. such as lhose of the National Scienci Founlat ion, Inter-
national Cooperation Admllinistrationi, National Academy of
Sciences. etc. Like other members of the Foreign Service. they
will keep the Department currently informed of developlments
signiant for international relations.

Commenting on the appointment of I)r. i-ode and tile. respon.
sibility lie is to assume, Secretary of State Dullessaid :

"I arm most gratified that such a distinguished scientist as Dr.
Brode has accepted the post of science adviser and will apply to
a Government function the wisdom and skills for which lie has
long been known in professional and governmental fields. Dr.
Brode enjoys the confidence of his colleagues at home as recog-
nized by hIs recent election to the presidency of the American
A-sociaiion for the Advancement of Science and commands the
respect of scientists and others abroad. His international vision
and his dedication to scientific development will be powerful
factors in helping to bring the significance of science into the
realm of foreign relations and in helping to promote the progress
of scientific endeavor throughout the world."

Science attaches will be assigned to several United States em-
bassies in Europe and Asia in the near future.

11c,,ingressl(mal lx-t,],. J3amm ry 3 1.1:w", I

OUTER SP\CE TIIE NEAV FRuuxTIriR

Extension of remarks of I lonlorable Alexander Wiley. of Wisconsin.
in the Slnate of the U'nited Stales. WVedlniv-day, ,..nuary 2.. 19.S

Mr. W\ :v. Mr. Pres-ident. one of the 1n4:t hisl,,ric git,:lious in
tie I' otw c-deale has coll frohm tile Set-l-reay of Stte.

Speaknm before tile National IPre-s Cltub. Detary ltr lle- urIged
the control hof outer space through the United Nat ions. "

The Sec-retary pointed out that. becaus- we ar, at tile threshold
of the exlplorat mu and conquest of outer Spate, the il nited Nations
i?--,al le;at tlumpwOarmily- -in an excellent p -itiii to provide effective
il l.-I-Iatiiluh oull ll'ol nl-;1iltbt military toliqlle-t frI I ollter ,!pace. 1t1l
tint will fat rin oult. A, iore ad mi' mi-sils, with longer and
onlter range am-c dMvelolied, and as the Size of missiles is contradicted,

tlhis new military te,'hmmohogv 11.a%.. becolle :ln1,1-t -.1, difficult to control
a- is nuclear teclhology today.
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Under the circumstances, s'eed is of the essence, in beginning the
long spadework which will be nece-',3wy if this great opportunity for
lpt ace and progte. is not to be lost to mankind.

Fortunately, foreign policy experts are hard at work on this subject,
I hope that their Iaiors will prove fruitful and that the beginnings
(f an agreement nia" be worked out between Soviet Rusia, oun.selves,
aml the other nations.

Meanwhile, the American bar and the international bar are giving
their serious consider-ation to the tremendious number of legal assets
which arise from a purely civilian standpoint, as well, on t his subject
of tr avel through outer space.

IFrow the New York lerald Tribune of January 19, 10581

POLICING SPACE

The control of outer space, long the province of improbable
heroes of science fiction and comic strips, has abruptly been
brought (lown to the green baize tables of diplomacy. President
Eisenhower has calle(Ffor an international agreement to ban from
.,pace the weapons of war. Secretary of State Dulles has fol-
lowed with a sugte'stion for an international police system to the
Samle enid-whlile t terio is yet time.

The time element is acuitely important. When the ldeveloplmettt
of atomic energy was in its infancy, at the end of World War
II, a system of controls might ha"o been established to insure
against nuclear war. Time United States offeld Such a system;
the Soviet Union rejected it. Now the proliferation ol com-
pleted weapons, of plants and sources of fisionable materials
has made an overall program of international inspection and
control extremely difficult, if not impossible. As Mr. Dulles
pointe( out, soei of the same considerations apply to the invasion
of space. Tlie large, cumbe-some devices used to penetrate the
world atmos)hlere could be controlled by an inspection system
now. Bitt, as the Secretary of State Wyarned, "we cannot say
with certainty that in 10 ears the mechanics of penetrating
outer space ill become so-, refined that we will he up against

an impossibility."
* * * * * *

The task of introducing order into the nationalist confusion
of space flights will not be easy. After centuries of the painful
development of maritime law there is still acrimonious debate over
such elementalsas the exterit of national juri-dict ion over the .ea-
3 miles, or 12? Air travel is bedevilled by problems of national
"air space." One question which would surely arise, in creating
an international space agency, is where does "air space" end and
outer space begin ? Wi iman be any niore successful in policing
the stratosphere than in preventing w1ars and crimes upon the
earth?

Yet the very fact. that outer space offers a clean slate for the
creation of new international institutions is in favor of the at-
tem)t. It offers, too, an exciting appeal to the imagination-a
chance for constructive work in an untouched field. If success-
fill. thiscould open the way for similar efforts in international
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cooperation for peace; efforts that have been stifled by earth-
bound rivalries, old fears and hatreds. And-the most obering
yet demanding thought of all-if space is not regulated, hu-
mianity may e extinguished by its own devastating creations.

"Now I see no obstacle in the way of establishing an effective,
all-inclusive system of supervision, said Mr. Dulles. "I think
there is an opportunity here that is almost staggering in its * * *
tragic implications if we do not do it,"

The world has a right, indeed a duty, to insist that the Soviet
Union measure up to this opportunity. The Kremlin calls for
a summit meeting. As 'Mr. Tulles again pointed out, a confer-
ence that produced nothing but vague and peaceful platitudes
would be positively dangerous. Policing space is one great and
concrete accomplishment that Fast and West might achieve in
a summit meeting after due preparation. And the United States
can be proud of the leadership which its President and Secretary
of State have displayed in insisting that space shall b brought
within the rule of law.

congrewmonal Record, February 3, 1%8

Tn. SIONIFSCAxC. OF Tii' AMYRTCWAX S.TE.ITr EXPLORER

Mr. Jox-sox of Texas ,Mr. President, on Friday, some very anxious
moments for our people came to ani end. An American satellite was
put. into orbit and at this moment is circling the globe.

The Explorer is a triumph of persistence against great odds. It
represents the dedicated work of men like General Medaris, Wernher
von Braun, and numberles. scientists and technicians who will never
receive their fair share of credit.

Our satellite is very aptly named. It is truly an explorer-a rep-
resentative of the fre; p*Olle ".arching for the facts of a totally new
dimension into which men and women will soon step. And, in its
search for facts, it brings us face to face with a sharp reality which
we cannot ignore.

Neither the Explorer nor its Soviet predecesso s can be considered
military weapons. They are merely collectors of data which they are
transmitting or have transmitted back to earthbound men.

But the facts and figures of the physical world are of a peculiar
nature. They have no loyalty, no patriotism, no system of morality
and ethics. They are available for the advancement of mankind, 6r
for the destruction of mankind.

The science of biology has given us penicillin and gern warfare.
The science- of chemistry has given us medicine and poison gas. The
science of physics has given us new sources of useful power and the
hydrogen bom; b.

Now a new science-astronautics- is moving rapidly from the
drawing board to the workshops. Will it give us new frontiers or
new formins of total devastation I

To continue the arms race at this time will inevitably bring us to
the point of no return. There must be action now-now , while there
is still time to bring the new forces under control.

It is not difficult to forecast the future if the present situation con-
tinues. This will be the world of the manic depressive-high points
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of elation when "we" make an important advance; low points of
despair when "they" outstrip us.

And at some interval when "we" are at a low point and "they" are
at a high point, somebody is going to press the button.

There is no point in deluding ourselves that "we" can just call off
the arms race oii our own initiative. There is no point. in debating
why they do not call off the arms race at their own initiative.

The oily worthwhile discussion is what is said in the effort to find
ways and means of breaking the logjam-of bringing the tragedy of
the cold war to an end.

This is the time to act-now, while the satellites are searching for
facts instead of for targets.

I would hope that our leaders would give urgent consideration to a
propml for joint exploration of outer space by the United Nations.
I would hope that this proposal could be pre,sed earnestly, vigorously,
and with all the sincerity at our conunand.

No one would stand to0 lose by this proposal. The alternative is a
disorderly arms race which can end only in death and destruction.

For the moment, our prestige is at a high point. There is no better
time for a display of the generosity, the initiative and the construe-
tire desire for peace which lies in the oul of the American people.

rhe president of the United Nations General Awembly-Sir Leslie
Munro-has spoken the desires of the world. He says the nations are
looking for leadership in the drive into outer space.

We have heard this morning that our President has received an-
other letter from Soviet Premier Btilganin. It. rejects the idea of a
foreign ministers' conference as a precondition to a summit conference.

Whatever the note may say, however, there has never before been a
more golden opportunity to bring this war-weary world to peace. A
strong and determined proposal to cooperate now may save all of us
from a strong and determined-and probably successful-effort to de.
stro, humanity later.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the
Record at this point as a part of my remarks a United Press dispatch
from the United Nations headed "U. N. Talks Urged on Outer
Space."

There being no objection, the dispatch was ordered to be printed in
the Record, as follows:

U. N. TALKS URGED ON OUTER SPACE

UNrrE NAIeONs, N. Y., January 31.-General Assemlb~v Presi-
dent Sir Leslie Munro, of New Zealand, tonight suggested a
IT. ;N. conference of scientists and diplowatims within the next 2 or
3 months to study control of outer spaeL.

Munro, who has spoken several times of the need to get. United
Nations action started to deal with the age of space, made the
suggestion in a broadcast interview recorded for U. N. radio.

Munro said that. despite many references by President Eisen-
hower and others to the need for space control, there has been
no initiative except in embryo to bring the issue to the U. N.

Ifr. SALTwsOXsrTAr. Mr. President, will the Senator yields
Mr. Jon N-o- of Texas. I yield to the Senator from Massachusetts.
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Mr. S.LT1N.T. I.L. From listening to the statement of the Senator
from Texas, I gain the impression that what h desires is tIl't the
leadership ill tie administration take every possible step to try to 'see
that the satellite race does not end in a more critical military con-
troversy, but will lead to a greater opportunity for attaining worldpee. "The Senator from Texas desires that we take the lead.
Whether such leadership is exercised through the United Nations, or
otherwise, I assume that the Senator from Texas desires that we take
the lead; and we all concur in that desire.

Mr. Joi,,sox of Texas. The Senator is cormet. I think the lead-
eiship might very aplprolriately come through the United Nations,
and I have so suggested. Last Friday the General Assembly President,
Sir Leslie Munro, suggested that there be a United Nations conference
of scientists ald diplomats in a very short time, to enter into a study
of the subject of control of outer space.

I am liappy to have the Senator from Massaeiuts-ft, ansociated
with me.

Mr. .I' .. What we need to do isto take the first steps. what-
ever they may be. We. hope they may be taken through the United
Nations. They may be taken in some other way in tile wise discretion
of those in the resl;onsihle 1ositions in the adtiiimistimtion: but what
we need to do is to take the first steps.

Mr. Jonxsox of Texas. I think we have a golden opportunity at
this moment,and I hope we shall take advantage of it.

Mr. K]:r.tUvEr. Mr. President. will the S-nator yield?
Mmr..!JmNixso, ofTexas. I vield.
Mr. KrF.FuvER. I highly commend the majority leader for his state-

ment tcqlav. It is in fine with l)rOmposls and suggestions which lie has
made fromil time to time in the past. It seems to me that his proposal
offer-s us the opportunity to regain the initiative, and win for our-
selves the esteem of all the peoples of the free world, and perha is even
of the plain people behind the Iron Curtain as well. I believe that the
proposal of tie Senator from Texas to write the rules and regulatiols
for the control of outer space under the auspices of the united Nat ion.
is good, for two reasons.

In the first place, the United Nations is the only orNYni
world membership. " -

In the swond place, taking the steps proposed would build strength
in the United Nations for further uioful efforts in the quest for ways
and means of reaching "eacefml settlements of the contentions in the
world.

I hope the smiggestiomis of the Senator from Texas will be fcllowed
by the President and by the American representative at the United
N'ation-.

Mr. .!o of Texas. Mr. President. the need for the type of co-
operation of which I am slakinz" was well pointed up by an; editorial
in the New York Times this morning. I ask iinanimo- veoimeinmt that
its editorial lbe printed in tie hody of the Record as part of my remarks.

There bein.- no objection. tIe ditori:u I mo ,,rlerel to he prinlted in
the Record. a follows:
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[From the New York Times of February 3, 1W1

COOPERATION IN SPACE

The tempo of moderin scientific advance is so swift that even a
decade hence the earth satellite feats of recent mouths both Soviet
and American, may be regarded as but faltering s-tep, toward the
conquest of space.* Yet modest as the present achievements may
seem by the standards of the future, the pv-mnt period may well be
crucial It is now that patterns and precedents regarding space
explonltion are being set, and depending upon their nature these
present patterns and precedents can help determine whether nians
,Irides into the cosmos shall eventually form a bright or a dark
page in the ammials of our species.

With that realization in mind, it is highly fortunate that both
the Soviet sputniks and our own Exporer satellite have been
laudied as part of the prograun of the International Geophysical
Year. That program is the most extensive example to date of
integrated international scientific research. It was in the spirit
of the cooperation which is central to the International Gel-
psysical Year that the code, uted in the imad io tntamsmisions from
our satellite has been made available to scientists the world over.
It is an unhappy violation of the spirit of that cooperation that
the Soviet U-niont has not similarly made its codes publicly avail-
able, and there will undoubtedly be many who will regard it as
more than a chance coincidence" that only a few hours after the
Explorer was launched intui-national (Geophysical Year head-
iuarters in llrus'els was informed that preliminary information
froin the Soviet sl)utniks was on its way.

The International Geophysical Year period ends with this
year, but man's ettorts to reach farther into space will surely
cot iiinue indelinitelv. That fact alone makes it urgent now to
coordinate all nations" space exploration, and to assure, as Presi-
dent Ei-enhower hMs suggtte l. that space be an area of hunanpeace. Both the responsibilities and the Ol)portuiities before
tile Ulnited Nations In this situation are clear. Certain all
human beings who recognize the potentialities for good or for
evil which the new space age we have entered contains, will hope
that those who diret the U.nited Nations and the leaders of its
member nations will respond quickly to the current need, before
it is too late.

Mr. Wax. Mr. President, I listened with interes-t to the diiu.:-
ion l)recipitated by the distihguished majority leader. I am sure
that his s,uggestions would lea]."to a conmmnation desired by every-

Ilih ,.V'er, we nuist be careful. in pursl-uing whatever Io-ti&se Nwe
decidh upon. to bear in mind what ha-s happened in the past. We
realize that we have tried disarmanient at times when people did not
disarm. We have had. as ha, bel indlieated. 52 experiences with
the Krumlhin. itivolving :,- arements. only of which the Kremlin
kept.
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Of course that does not mean that we should stop seeking to find
a way to follow what the Secretary of State has suggested we do,
nanely, to get control of outer space through an agreement of some
kind. A few days ago there occurred in the Seate a discussion deal-
ing with Antarctica. There again we are seeking to et an agree-
ment with the Kremlin which will be kept by them an no broken.
as was the case with the other 50 promises that were made by the
Kremlin. Therefore, as we seek to find the answer, let ts. keep out
powder dry.

THE. PtA'ixG or TE Uir'TU STAT AMIv S.\TMr.it IOr OnIT

3Mr. Cooa. Sir. President, the. American people, and indeed mil-
lions of others throughout the world, are happy that on: last Friday
evening the United States Army placed a satellite into orbit. All
congratulations are due to the Department of tht, Arny, Secretary
of the Army Brucker, Gen. John B. Medaris, De Wernher von
Braun, and indeed all of the devoted scienti-sts, technicians, and
engineers, in all the services and in civilian life, who contributed to
this magnificent achievement.

In our exultation, we should not forget that the primary purpose
of launching a satellite is to extend man's knowledge for peaceful
purpoes. Dr. Joseph Kaplan, Chairman of the Unted States .N'a-
tional Committee for the International Geophysical Year, has said:

The satellite program is one of the boldest, most imaginative
steps taken by man: it represents the first stage in his acquisi-
tion of direct knowledge of the universe far beyond the earth's
surface and far beyonJ the scope of aircraft, balloons and even
conventional reseaich rockets.

President Eisenhower respected this valid truth and our commit-
ment to other nations and to world knowledge, when, after the suc-
cessful launching of Explorer, he released immediately v-ientifie data
concerning its flight.

And now, to keep our effort devoted to knowledge and to peaceful
uses, it se-ems to me that the President and the admi.istmtion must
consider placing eventually development, for peaceful and scientific
purpoes, under civilian control, rather than military.

But it is also of tremendous consequence to our military security
that the launching of a satellite, even though it may not be as large
as the Soviet satellites, demonstrates that the United States po sse
the scientific knowledge and techniques to develop the precision, as
ivell as the power, to place a satellite in orbit, for both power and
precision are requisite for the development and production of the
TCBM and IRBM.

It is also the proof that President Eisenhower and the Department
of Defense have been working steadily and successfully toward this
end. It is hardly known that, during the past few years, over. $17
billion have been'obligated for research and development and missile
production. An estimated '200,00O people have been engaged in fed-
erally financed mi-ssiles programs. Contracts have been given to
universities and private businesses for basic and applied research,

SPACE .MNID . S'ROINA'UTMCowl
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and 5,000 civilian scientists engineers, and technicians are engaged in
the department of Defense, itself, in missile work.

But, even with this accomplishment, the main task is still ahead.
We cannot slacken our efforts to step up national military prepared-
wss-and to improve educational standards, which at last will deter-

mine our future in the world.
Only yesterday the Vice President of the United States made it

clear thit these'were the goals of this administration and of our
people.

An editorial in the New York Times of yesterday, which I shall
have placed in the Record, concludes its praise of the American
achievement with these words:

Let us keep our dignity. Let us not make this moment the
occasion for a faster, more maddening competition. Let us hare
harmony among ourselves. Let us hope that when our satellites
swee) with the Russian satellites through the abysses of space
it will be the thought of peace and not of war that will be upper-
nnct and outermost.

The scientists and many in the Congre s have followed this precept.
I pay particular tribute to the Senate Armed Services Committee,
under tO.e able leadership of the di.4inguished senior Senator from
Georgia {Sir. Russell], and to the di-tinguished ranking minority
member of the Armed Services Committee, the senior Senator from
Massachusetts [Mr. Saltonstall]: In addition, I wish to pay tribute
to the valuable work and patriotic tribute of the Senate Preparedness
Subcommittee, tinder the very able and nonpartisan leadership of the
seniorr Senator from Texas [Mfr. Johnson].

But above all, during these difficult months, since the Soviets
launched their satellite, when cries arose from persons of lesser judg.
meant and unsure balance, President Eisenhower and Vice President
Nixon, without avoiding the harsh facts, have maintained the highest
standard-, of national dignity and honor, and have given balance and
a sense of direction to the Nation.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the editorial I have
referred to be printed ii. the body of the Record, at this point of my
remarks.

There being no objection, the editorial was ordered to be printed
in the Record, as follows:

THE I.EAP IN-Th SPACE

The American people have been understandably exultant in this
first week-end of the Explorer satellite's cruise through space.
Many elements have combined to produce this emotion. After
Ion weeks of frtration it ias; thrilling to see that the Jupiter V
rocket was able to succeed in its very first try. We now know
that, whatever Soviet propaganda may say in the future, it can
never again be as stinging ana as mocking as it has been these pa,.t
weeks while Soviet sputniks have coursed alone through the
heavens, And the Explorer satellite now in orbit is the concrete
symbol that the United States contribution to mankind's con-
quest of space will be of major proport ions.
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Inevitably the Explorer satellite will become an element in the
political and. propaganda war which is so centi-al a feature of our
time. The Soviet Union asslurd this convuence when it chose
to exploit its own previous two sputniks as symnlls of its military
power, threatening blutly that the -ame 'rockets that sent tl'e
spuiniks ito space could 'deliver hydrogen Iombs anywhere oil
th earth's surface.

Yet it was not for purposes of war that the Explorer was shot
ito space last Friday night. President Eisenhower has alheatlv
made clear that it is te iriimr'ls of our foreign policy to make 0he
cos1,m an area of peae rather than ai arena for 01e commibat of
nations. Mr. Khihisheliev charged in Minsk recently that our
PIresidett was inspired by the desire to deprive the Soviet Ullion
of a weapon, the interco;tinental ballistic missile, which it alone
now has. But if the Explorer reminds tile Soviet leaders that any
lead they may love in this area may be tiansitorv it may well
make thm more amenable than they have been so fcr toward giv-
ing a posit ive response to the President's .,est tre.

Space has now been interntionalizex in the sens, that mai-
made satellites of two nations ane now travelilig through it at
enormol s sped. .%s we have urged before, we feel it is urgent
that the question of the control of space b, taken up by the litedl
Nations so as to asure that the rapid strides being made toward
man's conquest of space he strides of peace and not of war. All
humanity has a stake in the i-use. The l nited Nations is tie
proper algencV to a.s.,uV that all huianity's interests are safe-
Vu:Irlded ill die icredilde new era mIai is Now e0nterinig aS he
breaks the bomds with which gravitv has always hitherto bound
its and olir artifacts to this small pl;net.

The launching of a satellite into outer space does not by itself
represent a scientific breakthrough. ks )r. .1. W\'. Huclita of the
lUniveirsity of Minnes-ota said last week at the lieeling of the
A\lllericai lhvsical Society ili New York: "Newton could have
calculated tht: energy needed to launch it and lie could have de-
termined the magnitude and dire.tion of the velocity it must 1,
given to I, placed in orbit." The act of haunchill, he pointed
out, -is a major engineering feat, requiring groat skill and mas-
terv of instruments."

This should enable Us. to judge tile launciing of ,l npiter-C from
It more objective point of view. lookintz at it rather as a means
than as al end il itself, namely, as a Iow'erful new tool for the
exploration of the world we live in. As such, it represents a
quantum jurap into new dimensions of space, earth-oumud man
keing five at last to expmd the domaiI of his limited knowlhge,
to explore the hitherto forbidden, awesome realm in which some of
maturels most vital secrets are being kept hidden from his inquisi-
tive mind. Wlat is thus mo.-t important is not so much the tool
in itself but the uses man is to Inmke of it, and of the greatly ex-
teided l masterv of nature tile tool will provide him with.

It is certain that the satellite will make nature vield many
answers to vital questions put to her. But it is also imo-t likelN"
that, tiroumgh the agency of .lnpiter amid man" others like it to
follow. We will ist acquire startling informal ioln about the tmiui-
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verse and the forces within its vast domain that will surprise even
tile most imaginative anong her questioners. The answers, it has
been smid, "may well constitute the most significant and profound
di-coveries in'the physical sciences in the next half century."
We are on tile eve of discovery of new forces that may make even
the discovery of atonlic energy rather minor by- coilparison, from
the point of view of its potentialities for the inture of man.

As l). Joseph Kaplan, chairman of the I nited States National
Committee for the International (hophysical Year, said: "The
.satellite progirai is one of the bo doe-t. Imost inaginalive steps
taken by mail it represents the tih-st stage ill his acquisition of
direct iinowledgle of tile uniVelS far beyVond the earth's surface
and far beyond the "cove of aircraft, balloons, and even conven-
tional re-earch rockets."

The contrast between Fpiday riohtu' pnld achievement aid
the preceding rivalries, poponeniel ts, anld alternatio l of se-
Trecv, with expansive publieily, is in itself dramatic. Sone of our
national wveak neses 'revealed themselves even as we were about
to nlike this spectacular dentonst rat ion of our national ,trength.

We hepe these. illilnor episodes will not e repeated. We 11re
now on the threshold of mankind's supreme adventure.

Let its keep our dignity. Let us not nake this nmioe|it the oc-
casioll for a faster, more maddening competition. Let us have
ha-mnomnv 1mng ourselves. Let us hope that whetn our satellites
sweep Ivith tle Russian satellites through the abysQes of space it
Will be tIe tihiou ght of peace and not of war that will be uppermoszt
and outermost. .

UNITED STFs EARTT SATELLITE TO PROVIDE BROAD SCIENTIFIC 1)ATA

Extension of remarks of lion. Homer E. Capehart of Ndliam in the
Senate of the United States, Monday, February 3, l.i5S

Mr. CAPE iIA\T. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the appendix of the Record a copy- of tile release quoting
Maj. Gen. J. B. Medaris, commanding the 'Army Ballistic Missile
Agency, with reference to the details of the launching of the scientific
earth satellite from Cape Cauaveral, Fla.

UNITED STATES EARTH SATELLITE TO PIIO'IDE ROAD)
SCIENTIFIC DATA

The United States scientific earth satellite launched b" tile
Army f rom Cape Calnaveral, Fla., today will provide basic scien-
titic dtata of great value in mnai's effort to idestaiid the earth
and its environment, according to Maj. Gen. J. B. Medaris, com-
landilig the Ariy Ballistie Misile Agency.

The satellite lalinlihg was assigned to the Arinv by the De-
partnient of Defense November , .It isa joint udertakin
of the Army BallisticqMissile Agincy and the jet p ) ulsionT
laboratory of California Institute of 'Technolog.

])I,. Weriiher von Brauln. chief of developlinllt operations ill
the missile agency, and I)r. William II. Piekering, director of
jet propulsion laboratoryN.. Sui)ervised the l i atiol of the
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multistage rocket and the satellite. The project. is part of the
United States contribution to the International Geophys" al Year.

The missile agency was responsible for operation and launch.
ing of the booster, or first stage, and guidance System. The first
stage consisted of a modified Redstone ballistic missile, a thor-
ou-hly tested vehicle now in production for field deployment.

The' jet. pro ulsion laboratory assembled the high-speed upper
stageswhich ave solid propellant. motors, prepared some of the
instrumentation for the satellite, packaged the satellite, and will
conduct the task of gathering scientific data from the orbiting
payload.

'the State University of Iowa, represented by Dr. James A.
Van Allen, furnished instrumentation to collect cosmic ray
measurements.

The launching vehicle was redesigned from the Jupiter C re.
entry test vehicle developed by the missile agency and the jet
propulsion laboratory.

Telemetered information from the satellite, which is 80 inches
long and weighs 30.8 pounds in its cylindrical shell casing, was
being received even before it. left the launching pad at the missile
test center.

Two miniaturized radio transmitters in the forward part of
the satellite provide much scientific information which will add
to man's knowledge of the earth and its environment, Dr. Picker-
ing relK Cd. It,.gt* VAM .& r t5limprove further satellite
dign. Z . V

hle total electroniiclniyload we.ahs 11 lomindg. Total payload
weight, including structure and antemmas, is 18.j3 pounds. Total
weight of the orbiting satellite is 30.8 pounds.

Each of the two transiitters telemeters information to ground
stations located around the world.

The tirst transmitter is sending data on the skin temperature of
the rear area of the satellite, internal temlperature, micrometeor-
ite impact, ald coSMuic raV counts.

The low-power transinitter, designed by the jet-propulsion
laboratory, sends information on the skin temperature of the sat-
ellite forward area, the nose-cone temperature, micrometeorite
impact, antd cosmic-ray counts.

Information on the low- power frequency is received on 108
megacycles, while the high-power transmiitter broadcasts on
1AS.03 nme,,acvcles. The low-power t-ansmitter is expected to
tnimsinit data for ,2 to 3 months; the high-power transmitter for
2 weeks.

Both transmitters are independent from batteries to antenna, to
insure reliability in the event. of accident or malfunction of an
eential part.

All of the instrumentation including the sensing devices was
designed and installed in such manner as to withstand the tre-
nmendous shock and vibration that ourred during the powered
phase of the launch. It is estimated this wasequivalent to a force
of 100 gravities.

During the power phase of the launch, a temperature-sensing
instrument inside the nose-colne tip telemetered information to
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ground stations on the aerodynamic heating of the nose cone.
This information came in via the low-power transmitter.

"This temperature," said Dr. Pickering, "is difficult to deter-
mine analyt ically, but the range of heating is ext remely important
to provide launch-design information for future satelltes or space
vehicles"

-Tie exterior shell and internal temperatures are instrumented
to provide data on primary environment and effectiveness of
heat-insulat ion techniques, " Dr. Pickering said. "These data
will be compared with calculated shell temperatures and experi-
inentally determined internal tempentures to improve satellite
desige.I

The satellite is at nature's merey outside tie earth's atmosphere.
When it is oin the dark side of thie earth, it radiates heat to the
coldnesa of empty space. When it is on the sun side of earth, it
absorbs heat at a" high pate. As a result, the temperature of the
satellite can fluctuate widely.

The jet-propulsion-laboratory scientists tried to control this
wide temperature range to some degree by coating the instrumen-
tation sect iou and the nose cone with stripes of aluminum oxide.

The forward section of the satellite is partially covered by S
equally spaced stripes of aluminum oxide and each is one-quarter
inch in width. The striping is expected to keep the temperature
range within a reasonable figure to protect the sensitive electronic
components carried on boarwi the satellite.

Calculations by )r. Van Allen indicated the external skin ten-
peratuire might ange frxom 700 below zero Fahrenheit to 100'
above. The insulation is expected to reduce these limits inside
the satellite to approximately 401 and 70'.

Sensols for iese temperatuivs are located in the following
places: internal temperature of instrument section, at tile aft end
of the Iigh-power transmitter; skin temperature number 1, at the
fiberglass ring between the instrument section and the final stage
motor; skin temperature number 2, at the fiberglass ring between
tile inst runient sect ion and nose cone.

The other teleletered data includes cosmic ray counts of heavy
primary cosmic r ays as they occur above time ealrh's atmosphere,
and information on the distribution, density, ald relative mnomen-
t un of micrtometeorites in spce.

Iln addition to collecting information oil the rate and density of
tilly particulate bits of neteors in space, the satellite is equipped
to detect the abrasive effect of dust- like clouds of microineteorite
particles which have a sandblast effect. For this dual task the
satellite carries tw ets of instrumentation.

All erosion gage is located near the aft end of the final stage
motor. It contains a wire grid nade up of 12 wires arranged in
par-allel

If tie satellite runs into a sandblasting cloud of micrometeorite
matter, the wire grid will undergo erosion front the abrasive effect
so the wires may be cut. As each grid is seveied, there will be
it small increase'in frequency in the low-power transmitter, indi-
cating a iniiomneteorite five microns in size or larger.
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In addition to the wire grid, the satellite carries an impact
microphone with amplifier and sealer. The microphone is in
spring contact with the outer shell of the satellite. When a par-
tiele of sufficient size and momentum impacts against the shell,
the amplified pulse will actuate the scaler.

The output of this scaler controls the frequency of one tele-
meter channel of the Minitrack transmitter so that'when the fre-
quency changes from low to high in the band, it. will mean the
telll te encountered a large particle.

When the frequency changes from high to low, the. satellite
will have encountered a large or small particle. Analysis of rela-
tive times in the high and low states will indicate the relative size
distribution of the micrometeorites. Estimate of the absolute size
and momentum of the particles will be made by calibrations
selected prior to the launhig.

This experiment is being performed in cooperation with the
Air Force Cambridge Research Center.

The continuous comic rav count will be measured and tele-
metered simultaneouslv by both transmitters. Total count of
cosmic rays hitting tihe -itellite Geiger-Mueller tube has been
scaled down to 32 so that each unit of :2 cosmic rays will cause 'a
step change in frequency in the instrumentation.

The average counting rate expected will produce approximately
32 pulses per second, which will cause a frequency change once
each second. On this basis, the system is capable of tramsmitting
cosmic ray information at 40 times the normal rate if such activity
comes during intense solar or magnetic storms.

In addition to information received directly from the satellite
through its instruments, the vehicle also will ijrovide basic scien-
tific information simply by being in orbit.

Ground observations of the satellite will provide information
about the ionosilere, geomagnetic field intensity, and atmospheric
density-information that until now was arrived at by calcula-
tions based upon indirect evidence.

Accuraf optical and ralio observation of changes in the satel-
lite orbit may provide basic information as to gravitational anom-
alies in the earth. The exact amount to which the earth's shape
deviates from an ideal spheiv can be determined from such
observations.

Additionally, worldwide maps may be changed from observa-
tions made of the satellite, Geologists have long desired seine
prtci e method of accurately measuring distances between con-
t inents.

It has not been Imposible to stretch a tape measure between great
land ma,:ses. o distances have been computed by triangulation
and other methods which are not quite accurate.' possible errors
mnav be as lai.re as ablt half a mile.

(Ieolojists'lblieve that continents drift a few feet a year but
ulp until now there has been no method to establish this as fact.
Observations made of the -atellite from two stations simulta-
nemiylY can lead to a preize calculation of distances between
Conit inents.
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[Congressional Record, February 4, 1M8]

,rHIt 13 ORTA NC' OF WEATlER CoNTRO1r---"WiTlOUT VISION) A I PEOPLE

Mr. WiLEY. Mr. President, an article in the Sunday, Februar'y 2,

issue of the New York Time'S was entitled "Weather Bureau Fails it

Fund Bid."
Its subtitle: "Pllea for Expanded Iesearch Rejected in Face of

Many Warnings by Scientists."
The theme of the article was that the Weather Bureau has been

turned down in its application for more funds for the purpose of
forecasting and eventua ly controlling weat her.

In the 1INS tiseal vear budget. tfhe administration has provided
)2.6 million for the Weather Bureau. This repres ieits, however, only

. a $45,00 increase over the Bureau's research budget for the. current

fiscal year.
By contrast, it. should be noted that next month there will come a

report from the National Academy of Science. It is headed by the
eminent scientist Di. Ioyd V. lierker. It is exleted to reconiienti
very sizable increases in weather reeailvh funds. One such proposal

ma be that a $5)0 million meteorological laboratory be. established
by ihe Government.

Mr. President, the State of Wi--consin has long been interested in
weather matters. It is a Wisconsinite who is known as "Father of

the Weather Bureau," Dr. Iucreisp lapham, one of my State's famous
sientist,. worked out a way of using imaps and charts to fid out what
the weather was going to'be. and on November 8, 1870. lie set out
his first weather forecast from Chicago.

The reason I mention this general subject today, Mr. President, is
this:

AVOIDING A WEATi ER-[)I5ASTER PEARL HARBOR

I have spoken on several occasions on the floor of the Senate rela-
tive to the need for America's avoiding a nuclear Pearl Harbor.
There are other types of grimi possibilities of surprise devastation,
as well.

According to scientists, it is not beyond the reahn of possibility that
the Soviet, Union might some day be able to control the weather over
the American continent. St ranger things have happened.

President Eisenhower has warned us against the total Soviet threat.

The Soviet Union will not miss any bets if it can menace its through

meteorological wairf are, as it menaces us with other kinds of warfare;
political, economic, social, psychological, cultural, atomic, as well as

conventional weapons.

REDUCING TOLL OF TORNADOFS

But, there is a scond reason. Each year, thiscountry suiffetis enor-
mous property damage and loss of lives from various forms of nature's

havoc. We have hurricane.; cyclones, tornadoes. And drought,

hailstornis, blizzards are an old story to us.
Why should we not make it possible for this country to find the

answers-, to these natural disasters?
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Centuries ago prehistoric man feared thunder, he feared light-
ning; he did not know where they came from or why. Today however,
man knows the answers to some of these questions. Why should not
man make himself more adequate to cope with these problems?

Let me remind my colleagues that a single tornado, a single cyclone,
a single hurricane, can cause more damage than the $2.6 million which
is being requested for weather bureau research scientists.

In my judgunent, the military problem is of course especially
important.

We need to step up our research into the weather conditions of our
planet and of outer space.

SENATOR WI|SY' RVIIHRNT OF A PROPhETIC 1954 TALK

I should like to recall this fact: Mr. President, on February 18,1954,
I reproduced, in the Appendix of the Congressional Record, a most
interesting address. It was entitled "Wings or Caves."

Its theme was that man could usher in a new golden age of aviation
and progress, or he might be forced back into the caves.

Prominent in that address, which had been delivered before the
Women's Forum on National Security by Mr. Samuel F. Pryor, Jr.,
was a prediction, on February 18, 1954, that. there might some day be
an earth satellite.

This was 3% years before the October 1957 Soviet sputnik.

311 RFUSONS AMR RAI*SIX0 THIS MATfE.

let me emphasize that the purpose for which I refer to this subject
.today issue veralfold.
i (a) In the first place, the 1954 speech demonstrated foresight, That
is what this country needs--vision. Without vision, a people perish,
.the Good Book tells us.

That, too, is what many sound newspapers editorialized on when
they rightly praised the Wings or Caves speech.

Aut, what. has not been pointed out by the press was that in the
original speech, reference had bee4i made to weather research--erman
space research for weather control purposes

Let us not, therefore, overlook this weather possibility, just as for
so long we unfortunately overlooked the possibility of an earth
satellite.

(b) In the second place, this weather subject is ves- relevant to
East-West scientific cooperation or conflict.

DISARMAMENT PROBLEM AND THE WEAPON OF WEATHER

My learned colleague, the senior Senator from Minnesota, Mr.
Hunriplrey is giving us the benefit today of his long study of the
subject. of disarmament. He has worked with his characteristic dili-
gence and dedication on the Senate Subcommittee on Disarmament,

But, I stress now, that the disarmament problem, as he so well
knows, is complicated by the fact that whole new weapons, and fami-
lies of weapons, are being developed. Weather control may be such
a weapon in the future; and some day, that weapon may become so
comparatively simple, so comparatively easy to use, as almost to defy
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inspection and control., I am sure that iny alertclleag.e 'will be mind.
ful of this fact, justas Ie bears other ehewents of the picture In mind.I Send to tihe desk now two items; th first consists of the"New Yrk!
Times article, to whichI referred.

The second consists of a few -brief excerpts from, the speech asdelivered originally ol January 30, 1954, and- as published in tho
Record of February 18m , 1954, beginning on pageA1327. I ask un ni-
mous consent that both items be printed, as reprinted, at this point ii
the Record.

There being no objection the items referred to were ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows: .

I From the New York Times of Fe , ry 2, 19iP58

WEATHER BUREAU FAILS IN FUND BID-PLEA FOR EXPANDED
RESEARCH RPIJEOTUD) IN FACE OF MANY WARNINGS BY
SCIENTISTS

WASINXOTON, February I.--The administration has rejected
pleas for expanded meteorological research, which the Weather
Bu1au mys could lead to improved forecasting and eventually
weather cont rol.

The rejection came in the face of warnings from prominent
scientists and a special advisory committee to the President that
the country niust accelerate ivseareh on weather and how it could
be inodifiedl or controlled.

In the budget. for the coming fisal year, the administration has
provided $2,650,100 for the Weather Bureau. This represents
only a $45,600 increase over-the Bureau's research budget for the
current fiscal year. The small rise is more than offset by growing
research and personnel costs.

As a result, officials estimate the Bureau will be forced to a
declinin# level of rese-_arch and will be unable to undertake broad
new projects.

SOUGHT 11100M FUND

While the exact. figures are secret, the Bureau was reported to
have asked for several million dollars more than what 'has been
allocated. The proposed research budget was trinumed as it
passed through the Commerce Department and the Budget
lureau.
Among the proposals rejected was research on such meteorolog-

ical fundamentals as the cause of tornadoes and the formation of
rain.

The Bureau had proposed a multi-million-dollar investigation
of tornadoes, one of the most destructive types of storms. Bu-
reau scientists believed that the investigation would lead to better
forecasting of storms and perhaps to a method to dissipate them.
before they started their destructive whitl.

The Bureau also had proposed greatly expanded research on
the nature of cloud and rain formation. Surprisingly, after years
ofpredicting rain, it still has no definite answer as to what makes
rain.

Its research is being curtailed when meteorological experts be-
ieve they have the tools finally to make great. advances in under-

standing and.predicting weather.
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Dr. lHarry Wexler, chief Bureau scientist, observed that with
such devices as high-flying planes, earth satellites, and high-speed
computers, "we, for tle hst time, have tools commensurate with
tie global cale of weather research: we are on the verge of inak-
ing a great, forward step if only we can exploit the tools we have
available."

In recent week-, there, have been repeated warnings from scien-
tists that the United States must aLelerate meteorological re-
search or face- the ossibilitv that the Soviet Union will be the
first to achieve weat er control.

I)r. Fld'ard Teller of the University of California, the so-
called father of the hvdroiren bomb, waned the Senate Prepalel-
ness Subcommittee ill November that tile United States could
become a second-class power without a shot la-ing fitrd if the
Soviet Union first learned how to control weather on a large scale.

Similarly. Dr. Henry G. 1 ougliton of the Masachustts Insti-
tte of Techtology has -aid thai international control of weather
modification will be as essential as control over nuclear energy.

The lack of basic scientific knowledge essential for future
weather control was stres-ed by the Advisorv Committee on
Weather Control in its first report to President Eisenhower De-
cember 31. A major recommendation was that the Government
back meteorological rcsearcl1o]Ort vigorollyINv.

The administrations attitude toward neterological research
may be changed by a report expected early next month from a
conunit tee of the National A cademyr of Sciences.

The committee. headed bv Dr. Lloyd V. Berkner, was estab-
lished at the request of the onllille- I)epartnent to suIrrey the
field of weather research,

It is expected to re-omend that the Government substantially
increase support of basic research in meteorology, and the steps
be taken to iuvreasc the now-limited number o meteorological
students.

Al indication of the committee's thinking is the proposal by
Dr. Berkner that a $50 million national meteorologica laboratory
be established by the Government with an annual operating
budget of $15 million.

[Congressloial record, February 4. 195SI

Mr. lk31rH Ein . Mr. President, the key to obtaining peace is to
bring the people of the world together in cooperation.- One of the
most. imaginative proposals I have heard in many months is that ad-
vanced by our majority leader: a joint venture ill the exploration of
Outer s)ice.

The distinguishedd correspondent of the Washington Post, Robert C.
Albright, cov-ered tile. proposal very well this morning. I ask unani-
mnols collsent that his article be printed in the Record as a part of my
remarks.

There being no objections. the artlile Nva. ordered ti) he printed in
tile Record, as follows:

Olin
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[From the Washington Post of February 4. 158]

U. N. UROED TO LEAD IN SPACE EXPLORATION

tBy Robert C. Albrlght)

Senate "Majority Ieader Lyndon 11. Johnson, Democrat of
Texas, yesterday failed on President Eisenhower to press imme-
diately in the United Nations for exploration of outer space by
U. N. memberr nations as a joint undertaking.

Johnson told the Senate the United States has a golden oppor-
tunity at this moment, in the wake of the successful launching
of the satellite, Explorer, to take the initiative in world councils-

lie said: "This is the time to act-now, while the satellites are
searching for facts, instead of for targets."

Johnson's speech was one of a series of Senate talks inspired by
the sttelite launching.

While Johnson prodded for action by the 17. N., another
speaker, Senator Joseph S. Clark, Dem&'rat of Pennsylvania,
warned against any United States relapse into complacency.

Clark said this" is no time to knock ourselves silly ini self-
congratulation. lie said the Soviet sputniks woke up Rip Van
Winkle. * * * I hope the Explorer does not put in back tosleel?The Democr-atic leadership call for the United States to size

the initiative in the U. N. coincided with yesterday's opening of
a sweeping review of foreign poliov by the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, believed amed ata similar goal.

TWINING ISSUES WARNING

The foreign policy review, which will continue into late spring,
opened in executivesession with Maj. Gen. Nathan F. Twining,
Cliirnan of the Joint Chiefs of Statr, on the witness stand.
Twining testified that as of tMay the free world is strong enough
to devastate Conuniist territory and win ally war forced upon
us. His detailed analysis of Ulited states strength in relation
to Russia's was kept secret, however.

Johnsons Senate speech, favorably received on both sides of
the aisle, meanwhile pushed ahead with the Texan's proposal of
January 14 that the United States demonstrate its initiative
before the United Nations by inviting all member nations to join
together in the outer space ailventure.

"I would hope. that this proposition could be l rcsdsel earnestly,
vigorously, and with all tle smcerity at our conniand," Johnson
toId thle Sen ate vesterla v. lie adlded:

"'No onep wold stand to loC by tis proposal. The alternative
is a disorderly arms rav which can end only in death and
(lest ruct ion.'

"For the moment, our prestige is at a high point. There is
no better time for a display of the generosity, the initiative, and
tie. constructive desire for peae which lie in the soul of the
American people."
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Thie Texan said that if the present race continues this will
become "the world of the manic depressive--high points of ela-
tion when we make an important advance: low points of despair
when they olitst i us.

"And at some nterval when we Are ai a low point and they
are at a high point. somebody is going to press the button."

'rhe Texan tol the Senate that Genera Assembly President
Sir Leslie Munro of New Zealand already has prolosed a U. N.
confermnce on scientists and diplomats in the near future to .tudy
control of outer space.

Munro wais quoted in, a United l're.-s dipateh, latuar" 31,
as ying however, that despite many references by PresIdent
Eisenhower and others to the need for space control, there has
been no initiative, except in embryo, to bring the i.sue to the
I. N.

Senator [.everelt Saltolttall, Rlimbllican, of Ma.. achusetts,
chairman of the Senate's Republican 'artv Conference, replied
that lie gathered Johnson wanted the adininistratioi to "take
every possible step to try to see. that the satellite race does not
end "in a mork, critical military controversy, but will lead to a
greater opportunity for attaininq world peace.'"

Saltonstall adde(! :

"Whether such leaderIhip is exercised through the U. N. or
otherwise, I a-ume that the Senator from Texas desires that
we take the lead; and we all concur in that desire."

Johnson ,aid that was correct but stressed again:
"I think the leadership might vel appropriately come from

the United Nations, and I have so suggested."
Senator Estes Kefauvmer, Democrat, of Tennessee, pr-aised John-

son's proposal as a move that could "win for us the esteem of
all the peoples of the free world, and perhaps even of the plain
peoJle behind the Iron Curtain as well."

lKefauver said he hoped it would be pushed by the President
and the American representative at the United \Katious.

OTHER DEv Ev PETxrN

In these other developments:
Senator Richard Neuberger, Democrat, of Oregon, urged the

Army to revoke its court-martial conviction of Col. John C.
Nickerson, who was shifted to a sewer inspection job in Pananma
for breach of rules in his advocacy of the Jupiter-C missile,
which has since launched the satellite*

Senate l)emocratic Whip Mike Mansfield, of 'Montana, praised
Nickenson as well as Lt. Gen. ,James M. Gavin, retiring from
the Army March 31, in protest a_,ainst what lie teried the
Army's rapidlv deteriorating position. Man.vfield said the
Army"s satellite success should help restore its rightful place in
the sun.

Ioulse republican Whip Leslie C. Arends, Republican, of
Indiana. said lie hoped the Explorer would put an end to any
etfort to make political capital out of defense and quiet what
lie termed the hysteria displayed by some people.
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Senator Ralph W. Yarborough, Democrat, of Texas, announcedhe will propose a special "space act" to make the fullest possible
use of data obtained from the scientific satellites. His bill would
authorize the National Science Foundation to set up and operate
the program.

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, Democrat, of Minnesota, said
he will make a major speech on United States foreign policy and
disarmament in the Senate today.

Mr. Ilvm~1iREn. Mr. President, the profession of journalism is
more. than the mere collecting and reporting of facts. In its highest
sense, it is a question of putting facts in their true perspective so our
people can be fully informed when they make their decisions

Americans are extremely fortunate and can rejoice in the press
corps that covers Washington. On the whole, the news coverage out
of this city is the finest of any capital in the world.

On Siuday, there was al unusually good example of the kind of
reporting that rellects the Washington press corps standards. It was
an artic lev the Capitol correspondent for the Washington Post,
Robert C. A'brilght.

Through careful r-.earch, Mr. Aibright put together fact, traced
their relationship and emerged with a coherent piCture-the picture
of this session as one which must pave the road toward peace if peace
is to come, in oiurtinie.

[ Front ie Washington Pqst of February 2. 19581

JoIINSON DRIVING FUR -PEACL BEYOND SPUTNIKS"

(By Robert U. AIbright)

Behind the Senate investigation of United States missile pre-
palhies-, is a fat imoure significant though largely unpublicized
Democratic effort to hamnmer out a realistic L. ited States pro-
gIrall for petce.

It call now be stated that the ovenill aim of the IXeiiocratic
leadership is not just to catch up with Soviet Ru-.ia, however
alorbing that quest may be for the presem. The paramount
goal of to% Deniocrats is to seek out and. in coopention with the
executive branch, help develop foreign policies that will ;Iring
peace in our time.

If these leaders have their way, this will not go down as the
"'Sputnik Congrei" but as the Congres. which made tangible
progress toward peace.

This has ben the dolninal~t objective of leading Democrats
for a long time-in fact. ever since it became obvious that to
overtake Russia in rockets, desirable as that inunediate goal was
and still is. can only result in stalemate and a s-retchout of the
arms race. The country and the world would demand some-
thing better. and these leaders proposed to give it to the',.

iPUBLIC CO1lrINr SATEPI

Senate Majority Leader Iyndon B. Johnson. Democrat, of
Texas is the daddY of this new Denmratic strate y, which really
isn't new and possibly isn't strategy in the strictly- political con-
cept.
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It has been there right along, lying jut under the surface of
the dramatic -ongressional drive to lug up the missile gap.

There have b,-en some hints that the public may be beginning

to pall of the daily diet of missiles and frenzied satellite efforts.
Some say the people are aLso very wear of being told thrice
daily the depressing tale of how the SovietUnion outfoxed Uncle
Sam.

Anticipating just such a surfeit, this Democratic Congress
wants to have something more than missiles and sputniks to offer
the American people when they ask the inevitable question:
"What are you doing about it "-

Congress hopes to have liberalized progius of education and

housing. It hopes, to have farm, small-businezs and natural re-

source proposals bearing a distinctive lNemocratic label. And it
hopes to do something tangible about sagging business and the
Nations 41 million unemployed.

TiHE P.fARTISNS OUI~nI)

The ~pecsof all of thoee programs are still on the drawing
board. But in the broader field of international relations, this

Congress already has its answer ready. The fact is. with any

kind of luck, Congres will muscle right in on the Eisi shower

a administration's Zp-year monopoly of the big "P" in "Peace."
Key to the new strategy is t'he strictly nonpartisan posture

taken by Johnson at the start of the present session. Democratic
partisais didn't like it, but Johnson flatly refused to step over the

line.
To all who chose to make it a party matter. Johnson argued

that only through affirmative action b- the President himself can

the missiles gap be closed. Similarly .he suggested thfat Congriss
can make important contributions to foreign policy but that only

the President can execute them.
First fruits of the Democratic leadership tactic, if tactic it is,

were impressive. Forsaking party lines, the full membenship of

the Preparedness Subcommittee (4 democrats and 3 Republicans)
called on the administration .January 2.3 to take decisive action

on 17 major defense programs.

MINDS THEIR TARoEr

Although it received second billing to missiles in the headlines,
the overall peace objective was stated ringingly in the initial bi-
partisan declaration of the investigating group.

"We are engaged in a race for survival and we intend to win
that race," said the statement. "But the truly worthwhile goal is

a world of peare-the only world in which there will also be
s-eurity.

."The immediate objective is to defend ourelves. But the
equally important objective is to reach the hearts and minds of
men everywhere so the day will come when the ballistic missile
will be merely a dusty reli; in the mu=euns of mankind and men
everywhere will work together in understanding. "

SPACE AND AqSTRON AUTICSOA44
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lHardlv was the ink dry on this statement before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee picked up the bipartisan ball to take
another far-reaching action. By the same unanimity that dis-
tinguished the missile investigation, the foreign relations group
approved the most comprehensive review of foreign policy under-
taken in recent years.

In effect, this blue-ribbon unit was exerting a foreign policy
leadership never before assmied on the Hill during President
Eisenhower's incumbency. Like the missile investigators, it was
doing this by the joint action of Democrats and Ilepublicans alike.

A Foreigni Relations Subconunittee beaded by Senator J. Wil-
liam Fdbright, Democrat of Arkansas, with obvious restraint
spelled out the purpose of the sweeping inquiry. After weeks of
hearings, the ,vonmittee was to make 'such recommendations as
may be found appropriate to enable the United States Govern-
ment to strengthen or alter its policies to the end that they most
effectively serve the national intere"

In a word, here was another instrument in the quest by this
Democratic-led Congre-s for the kind of policies that could lead
the world to peace.

Actually, the pattern of the Demnocratic offensive for pe,ce as
well as missiles was established by Johnson in his session-opening
speech to the Senate Democratic caucus January 7. This speech,
which later became popularly known as the Democratie State of
the Union Message, warned bluntly that control of space means
control of the world.

Space preparedness highlights received the biggest news play,
but Johnson was plugging even then for the conference table.
He termed it more important now than it ever has been. lie said
that goals now within reach of the human race are too great to be
divided as spoils. too great to waste in a blind race between com-
petitive nations.

..Total security perhaps is possible now for the first time in
man's liqorv." lhe told his Democratic colleagues. "Total se-
curitv-and. with it, total peace."

This Johnson theme was to repeat itself in a variety of forms
again and again during the first 4 weeks of the Congiess. culmi-
nating in a concrete proposal for a penetraltion of international
differences.

Addressing a meeting of CBS affiliates in Washington January
14, Johnson urged that the United States demonstrate its initiative
before the United Nations by inviting all member nations to join
in this adventure into outer spacfj together.

"The dimensions of space dwarf our national differences on
earth," he said. "If we are to win space as the outpost of peace,
all men may--and should-share in that endeavor."

Here. in'effect. was a bid for the smallest, along with the big-
gest U. N. member nations to join the United States and Ru.sia
in control of space. It would appear on its face to have universal
aPreident Eisenhower. in a letter to Soviet Premier Bulganin.

January 12. had prolpos-e, to dedicate outer space to the peaoefil
ses of'mankind. .ohnon was proposing a specific way to do it.
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Two dai's later he got a nibble from Scretary Dulies. Speak-
iffto tile Nationail Press Club. I )ulles said:

" It is unhalppily tot) late noW to as"silre fully what the U"nited
States proposed in 1947-that all li-sioiiable iateriai should be
u-ed only for peaceful Werpo 'ts--although wC still Call, and
should, do that for newly Illo diced I ssionable material.

"But it is possible itnow to asstre that outer space-all of it-
should be dedicated to peace and not to war, I might a'M that we
have been much iliteroeted in the suggestions made by Senator
lvndou ,TohnIsoll in this tiehld."

If picked up and pushed by the administration. thi. woli(ln't
lie the first tinie that an idea a lvaiced by the Seite l )teilocratic
leader had been incorporated in unitedd states foreign police.

Following the controversial 7 BS broadcast featrlilg. a
Face the Nat ion interview with Soviet boss Khrushchev, Johnson
bucked a critical pattern of administration comment to propoze
"iore of such broalca-ts by RussiN&an leaders. lie made one condi-
lion: That tle% grant 1us equal opp)ort unities for reaching the
Ru.sian people.

11 In llIjor spechto4 Ito tle Selate lai~ .11un11. ,|ohl:olo piopis("d
other such exchauges. Wvhy ot let American aiid Soviet falin1-
via. labor Wla. ih-i vrial iimaa,,-. sellolarz. and professional
meni visit each t lics t rnlies a nil exhlia g views in t lie pla in
-ight of the Who ool'id ?

Last Monday, jQ.-t 7 mmlhs after the lohnson propi ial, thr
1'nited States and Rus',ia si"n.led a historic exchaiige-of-persons
aL reement. It cailiteil vt i it': ti this Cit tr v solne .,0)
Soviet scientists l lidclt-. )i'sllmll, and arti-ts'ii each of tile
lex .years. with co Ir'al le.0 Anericall group's going to his-ia..
It Alnu iovidis for ait vxliu11te of Ilronrlcasts. each over the
other's radio, on internat iolal polit ical problems.

The dav aft ' the naiveiiieiit V: an 11011 11 iv. ep1 lblia ii
Slnatmop. , K. . :Vi . of New ok. amlose iln the Seniate to ige
,lfihnn (uie credit. lit said that Tolinlio oiiginailv had su-
-rested such lbroadca.-t exchnlues. :ind( "I Ihink he is entitled to
hear our thanks for what lie did."

Earlier, Johlinzon himself ha l welcomed the sig,.ning, of Ile ex-
chaure auireciment as an es.ential fi'st .i ep-Ol-the hcgrinning of a
h,,.,inning-- on the long road to peace.

i Hi made a lit le , IlRvoh. whihi somehow lnis-ed tie iews Iunik
wires. spelling out tie hopes now aborninui, in this Democratie
(A IOriess for illakilm! tMhat Icriu:mnetf contrihut ion 1( peace.

" trv to he a al st about such tlhi,.rs." ,loh.nn said. "I have
little fa ith in lltlaWiiit! W;a r 1 an inst .lielilt of national policy
iu'lvtI hrmo.h mtt- of ihrolmulgh ion.

"1 (do. lo o,:Vel. have a urea t dealT of faith in clfortht to olutlaw
%'.;r whel they amre ac','omnlilid 1y positive steps to bring people
tit her in 1,00peorat ion'
'lhen lie 1iailed down ims pont1

"leu l olie work touoether toI f:ce rureal ,-hallengc. they tend
to 141i- their slOlf of enil 11le. They he-onle hNbsrbed in
ti' tukk lefor,, them--:old 0ilinil.. 1s : il-truiniet of policy
fnlvs froni the pictire.
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"It is for this reason t hat I believe the current situat ioll atords

us such a great opportuitV. Theie are positive steps which we
call take in concert with the other natins of the world to face the
great challenge pre-ented by outer space.

"hese steps camot be taken overnight. 'iThey will require
long and careful preparation. And lrt of thit preparation
must be to bring the people of tile world to a point where they can
at least talk to each other."

[(Voigre.,dotil Ittn. F-ebruary 5, 155.'S]

,I'ECIAL SIEAIE CO1MMIEE 1t CONSIDER 1'1E POICY P'iIoBLE.MS OF OUR
AiRI'ROACH'It TO OUTER S1'.\E

Mr. Jonl-lq.x of Texas. Mr. Pret.idelut, I wish to speak on a matter
of deep, personal concern to myself and, I amil sure, to every other
NieIiber of t he Senate.

It is apparelnt that out, country is stepping into a totally new stage
of history. Events are crowding 1 upon us thick and fast. and it is
lrel t thiat we lay our basic plans ]low, while the'e is still time for
, ectioll.The exploration of outer space Ias moved from the laKl atory

to the workshop, and there are far-reaching implication which wt,
must I[]r tml

The 1reidellt of tlhe U united Staltes has instructed his scieitlit' ad-
visers to look into the question of all agellt to handle space projects.
lVe call expect iveOmllendations, I hope, o uring this seionl.

As a temporary expedient, it has been proposed that the S cetar'y
of J)efenls be given control of space projects for I year. But we
know that this does not settle the basic policy questions.

,Fus far, there is little that we know about outer space-except
that it is about to dominate tile affairs of manlkind. Out' techniques
are in their nifancy; our knowledge is meager; and our space tools
are limited.

But we have reached the point where broad policy problems art,
being raised. 'Thev are problems which must besettfed now, lest
they become stumblng blocks to progress.

There are arguments that outer space should become the province
of the military, simply because our space. implements so far have
grown out of the search for weapons.

There art arguments that we should have a separate civilian agency,
because we 1ish to bring mankid(1 together in the us. of outer space
for peaceful purpose.".

Tiere are arguments that we must find a form of organization
which permits is to pursue peace in outer space, while maintaining
1111 (lefenrs potential, if peacecannotbefound.
Only one thing is clear: We are entering into an age in which con.

vent ional t'esponses to unconventional problems will not be adequate.
A little more than a decade ago, we encountered essentially the same

pioblein, in the development of atomic energy. The basic search
lad been done by independent scientists. 'he practical work had

been (10110 by the military.
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The Nation was then faced with the problem of what should be
done with a new, and unconventional, source of energy.

It was not possible to point to any single congrossional committee,
and to say: "This is your field." The jurisdiction obviously cuts
across that of many standing conunittees.

It was decided to set up a special Snate study committee, drawing
from four committees for its membership. Tite decision was wise.
Itcuhninated in the Atomic EnergD Act.

We are faced, again, with a problem that cuts across the jurisdic-
tion of many committees and it is a problem that must be solved.

Accordin lv, on behalf of the Senate Preparedness Subcommit-
tee-the senior Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. Bridges), the
senior Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. SaltonstallD, the Senator
from Vermont [Mr. Flanders), the Senator from Tennessee ("Mr.
Kefauver] the Senator from Mississippi [Mr. Stennis], and the Sen-
ator from \Iissouri [Mir. Symington]-I am submitting at this time
a Senate resolution for the appointment of a special Senate committee
to consider the policy prob ems presented in our approach to outer
space.

The members of tile special committee would be appointed by the
Vice President, and would be drawn from the. Armed Services om-
mittee, the Foreign Relations Committee, the Appropriations Comi-
mittee the Interstate Commerce Committee, the Government Opera-
tions committee, and the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.

This is intended to be merely a tenl porary study committee to make
recommendations at this session of Congress. l]mit it would he em-
powerN to receive-as a legislative committee-any recomniendat ions
that caine to us from the President.

Our Nation, according to all the evidence, suffers from no lag in
brainpower available for the problems immediately before uit. We
can suffer, however, if we (to not establish a national policy to mobilize
that brainpower in order to pioneer the new dimension.

The task is far too big to be left, to scattered efforts. Somewhere
there must be lodged specific responsibility for America's effort in
outer space.

We can achieve a consistent policy only through cooperation. The
Executive is moving to make reconmendt ions, and we should move to
be ready to give them early consideration.

I believe this is a matter of the flrst importance. I hope the resolu-
tion will receive early action by the Rules Committee; and I sel( the
resolution to the desk for appropriate reference.

The VIc PRI.SIDFNT. The resolution will be received and appropri-
ately referred.

The resolution (S. Res. 256), submitted by Mr. Johnson of T'exas
(for himself, Mr. Kefauver, Mr. Stennis, Mr. Syinington, Mr. Bridge s.
Mfr. Saltonstall. and Mr. Flanders), was referred to the Committee on
Rules and Administration. * * *

Mr. KNOW AND. Mr. President, I believe it is a constructive move
on the part of the chairman of the Preparedness Subcommittee and
his colleagues on both sides of the table in that committee, when they
suggest. tile establishment of a special committee of the type indicated.
Working in cooperation, as part of it common gcvernmuent faced with
a problem cominion to our own Nation and to civiiizatio', T believe the
establishment of a slc.ial committee of this type. representing several
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committees which otherwise might have jurisdiction over proposed
legislation in this field, will permit the Senate. to coordinate its effortS,
as part. of the legislative arm of the Government and before this ses-
sion has completed its labors, and in working with a common purpose
with the executive arm of the Governent, to develop legislative pro-
posals in this field, which is of importance and concern to the Ameri-call people.

Mr. Jo1ix SO of Texas. Mr. President, I thank the distinguished
minority leader for his constructive observation.

PROOSEr Sp.%cE AcT or 1958

Mr. YARBOROUUI. Mr. President, on behalf of myself the Senator
from Montana [Mr. Mansfield], the Senators from Alabama [Mr.
Hill and Mr. Sparkman], the Senator from Colorado [Mr. Carroll],
the Senator from Minnesota [Mr. Humphrey], and the Senator from
Oregon [Mr. Morse], I introduce, for appropriate reference, a bill
entitled "The Space Act of 1958."

This proposed legislation provides for the initiation and support
of an inner and outer space study and development program for
peacef ul uses in commerce and industry of information obtained from
rocket ships, ,4tellites, space vehicles, and similar media. The bill
recognizes the importance of the use of space travelling objects in
systems of co,Imuication between different points on the earth, and
between the eprth and other bodies in space, and provides for study,
research, evahtion, and operation of systeins of communication
based on utilization of manmade objects in space.

Tho activities provided by this bill are placed under the National
sciencee Foundation, and th; bill provides for the creation within the
National Science Foundation of the position of Coordinator of Space
Information.

Mr. President, the American satellite Explorer is now orbiting the
great unknown of outer space, and we are all proud of this scientific
advancement. But, we are also keenly aware of the fact that all man-
kind stands at a great, crossroads of history.

The potential of the good that may, come to all mankind from the
exploration and undeistanding of outer space is so great it, defies
description. The treasures of knowledge which our space explorers
will bring back to the earth from the heavens will be far more valu-
able, than those carried back to Europe by Columbus, or any other
explorer of nil time. It is expected that. the most immediate benefit
to mankind will be meteorological information which must lead to
improved long-range weather forecasting, weather control, and modi-
Ieation.

The information we gather from the satellite Explorer and other
space bodies maiy help furnish keys to weather control which would
ass uro that one day great areas of our Nation and the world would no
longer have droughts and famine; that mankind would be able to
prevent, or be amply warned of, hurricanes) tidal waves, and other
severe weather. These are things which seem far off, yet competent
scientists report they are within the realm of the attainable, with this
vast new knowledge of outer space. And the weather picture is only
one field of those to be developed. Information to be gained from
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Explorer and other satellites will prove invaluable in our understand-
ing of communications, and most fundamental problems of science,
including physics, geophysics, ast rophysics, and ast ronony. In short,
with a satellite in outer space, we are at the threshold of t great revo-
lution in our knowledge of communication, weather control, and sci-
entifie phenomena, and this in time will likely produce great changes
in our way of life as we know it today.

In the 'ave of wuch momentous developed, nts, it is imperative that
this information be usved for the benefit and not the detriment of
mankid. America's ,itellite in the heavens is -endinhg information
from the kies, and we need a program for the study and beneficial
utilization of that information.

These satellites can be itsed for war or peace. While military ageti-
vies consider their military value. I believe we should be-rgin to develop
them as inst ImentS of peae, as the ultimate destiny of the human race
1111ust sur-eIN lead to t hat goal.

Mr. l'er -ident, I ask unanimous con.nt that the bill be printed in
full at this point in the Record, and that it may lie on tie table until
the close Of the Oe-in (,f the Senate this coMing Fridav, to give an
opporhnitv to any other Senators who may wish to do so to join in
.i onsorillg* it.h I rll I .PmESIDx'r. The bill will le received and appropriately
referred: and. without object ion. the bill will e printed in the Rpcord,
and lie on the desk, as requested by the Senator from Texas.

Tie bill (S. 3233) to provide "for the initiation and support of an
im me at1 outer sptee study. research, and development p)rograll for
peavefill llsts in Commerce ;Illd indil.tn which shall include, but shall
not be limited to. the assiimilation, gathering, correlation, and dispersal
of information and knowledge relating to, among other fields, weather
and communications obtained from rocket. ships, satellites, space
vehicles, and other such media, introduced by Mr. Yarborough (for
himself and other Senators), was received,'read twice by its title,
referred to the ('ommittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. (See
the setion on Bills and Resolutions in this report.)

MISSILES. SPAC\; .AND SIuaviv.i,

u ett'itt tr remark, of lttol. 'hilt,. F. Malti l. tf town. i the Seltlt' itf the
lailol Slates, \\lt-n'Iay, Fehrtiary ri, utGs

Mr. MARTIN of Iowa. Mr. President, the American people have
shown great concern 1hat Rllusia succeeded in launching a missile
into oflter space before the United States. We all realize that our
scientilic eltyots mIIut ibe increased. On the other hand, there is no
exutse for I,:tt crit icism of the Defense )epart ment. Its efforts
have been directed toward the development of an oper-itional system
of Imissiles for military use. The satellite project was one of the
activities we idcitook'in cnection with the International G(ophys.
meal Year. It was nt a part of outl defense program.

Tie success, we have achieve,! in orbitingt Ole. Explore' should re-
mlIove the ill-foumnled and partisan criticism of our scientific capabil-
it ies.

M,,Ii! of us alt, umla ware of the organization which has been created
Io proilt e ballistic missiles. Security requirements have precluded
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all informed public opinion. The veil was lifted on some aspects of
this problem when Maj. Ges. Bernard A. Schriever address the Eco-
nosi-c Club of Now York on January 21, 1958. General Schriever is
the commander of the Air Force Ballistic Missile Division, Air Re-
search and I)evelopment Command.

A]ISS1-FtS,, SPA , AND SURVIVAL

(Speech delivered! before the Economic Club of New York, Grand Ballroom,
Sheraton-Astor Hotel, New York City, Tuesday evening, January 21, 151,
by Maj. Gen. Bernard A. schriever, commander, Air Force Ballistic
Missile Divisiou, Air Research and Developuient C romrand)

The question uppermost in all nsr irinds iz ,L-, )t more can we
do to regain the advantage and lead which, in some areas, wo have
lost temporarily to the Soviet Union

Naturally, this is not only a military question. It is also insep-
arable frolt political, economic, and psychological questions of
the highest order and urgency.

As we face all these challenges in the cold war, I am confident
that, in the still new year of 195S, we will witness an ever-growing
awareness that survival is everybody's business.

Many of us, from all walks of our national life, are trying to
contribute whatever we can to a better public understanding of
the challenge and demands of the missile and space age.

That is why I am here tonight.
That is why I welcome this opportunity to report. to you on our

Air Force ballistic missile program-its status today, its pros-
pectF for tomorrow, and its implication for the day after
tomorrow.

I wish only that my work schedule allowed me to appear more
frequently before organizations such as your Economic Club and
similar groups around the country. I say this be.ai.se in our
democracy the public's right to know, to know the facts, and to
know what the facts mean, is something that has to be continuously
safeguarded-always, of course, within the limits of security.

I say this for still another reason. It, seems to me that indi-
viduals, like yourselves, who perform leadership roles in finance,
industry, commerce, in the profe,sions and in civic and community
affairs, now have two new responsibilities added to all the others
which you carry as a part.of your leadership function.

TIle fit-st responsibility is to concern and inform yourselves as
fully as possible about flie imperatives of national security; and
the second is to encourage others to become similarly concerned
and informed by means of your own precept and example.

For the success of our "whole national defense effort can be
assured only when our people define and support its objectives,
and the measures taken to reach them.

With this definition and sul)l)ort, we will be able to oveiconie-
sooner than some think-the dangers resulting from recent Soviet
advances in the fields of missiles and space technology.

In this respect, we face a twofold job in our Air Foree ballistic
miFsile program, which as you know includes the ICBM's Atlas,
and Titan and the intereliat-rango ballistic missile, the Thor.
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In the period immediately ahead, we must further compress the
time required to achieve operational capability of both our in.

termediate and our intercontinental ballistic missiles. 'We must
get them faster-and we can, We must get. them in sufficient
number to close whatever gap may exist between our country and

the Soviet. Union in the operational availability of such weapons
systems.

Within the overall framework of our national defense policy,

the AFBM program has been assigned top priority since Sep-

tember 1955. The reason for this top priority rating reflects per-

fectly tih purpose of our progira. That purpose is to strienghen

* our own deterrent power, and that of other free peoples, by help-

ing to keep the Soviets convinced that it would be suicidal for

them to precipitate worhl war iI. In one sense, therefore, our

. ballistic missile program is a paradoxical enterprise. Never

before has so large a proportion of our national resources been

invested in an instrumnentality that, we hope, we shall never be

comi.olled to use. The underlying aim, then, of our ballistic

missile program is to provide us with another shield, against the

aggressions of Communist imperalisin-a shield behind which

we can intensify and expand our efforts to build conditions of

peace by political, economic, and psychological means.
On this score, we should remember that deterrent power-like

all forms of military power-is in a state of constant flux and

transition. There is no fixed, final, and frozen solution to the

problem of deterrent power, or of military power, or of national

defense, any more than there is an ultimate weapon.
At the n moment, for example, we have in being the tangible and

tremendous deterrent power of the Strategic Air Conmand's

manned aircraft, Yet. these present aircraft. within a few years

will be superseded by our forthcoming B-58's and b. the

WYS-I10A with desigiied speed of 2,000 miles per hour, and a

chemically fueled bomber. The planes of our Strategic Air Coin-

inand miust continue to embody the latest advances and to be

maintained at peak efficiency in both equipment and personnel.

In this day of our preoccupation with missiles, it. is often all too

easy to i nlerestimate the military might represented by the

Strategic Air Command and this striking force of long-range

bombers. We all realize that many of the missions of the manned

aircraft will eventually 1,, taken over by missiles-sonit of them

in the next few years ant others in the more distant future. Yet

if we sought to arrest or to halt. the constant modernization of

SAC aircraft, we would only undermine our national security.

Before we remotely dream of writing off our SAC manned air-

craft, let me remind you that these planes carrying both atomic

and thermonuclear explosives, not only in the form of bombs but

in the form of air.to-ground missiles, could inflict virtual anni-

hilation upon even so vast a country as the Soviet Union.

Therefore, any transition from AAC bombers to ballistic mis-

siles must come about in an orderly, step-by-step fashion-lest at

a decisive moment. we weaken ourdefense posture and invite dis-

aster. In short, as we move to bring our ballistic missiles toward

operational capability, we cannot. for a moment relax our efforts
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to sustain our SAC manned forces in being, in a state of constant
readiness, constant improvement, constant dispersal.

By the sanme token, we must look beyond the achievement of
parity and/or superiority vis-a-vis the Soviet Union in the field
of ballistic missiles of the first generation.

lWe will have to keep refining and improving our first coi-
paratively primitive ballistic missiles, which are now, in effect,
,Model T versions. We will have to produce them at less cost. We
will have to make them more accurate more reliable, less compli-
cated. We are now making these decisions to attain these re-
sults-and at the same time, we must. make further decisions to
design, develop, and produce this next generation of missiles.

On the clock of national security, we must be able to tell time
not. just by the minute hand, but also by the hour hand. This
means long-term 'planning. This means that 1968 has to be as
real in our thinking as 1958 or 1959 or 1960.

Quite as inmportantly, we must, consider now, and consider seri-
,11sly, the science and! technology involved in tile. conquest of
space.

The old geopolitics of earth may have to be sul)l)lemented by
the new geolhysics of space.

This is the new central fact of our age. It cannot be dismissed
as Buck Rogers fantasy. The whole realm of space science and
technology is the new arena in which we must mobilize vigorously
and succ--flly not only to equal but also to surpass, gains at-
ready scored by the Soviet Union.

Itis against the background of these immediate and long-term
considerations in the related areas of missiles and space tech-
nology that 1 should like to outline to you some of the highlights
of our AF BM program.

Many of you are familiar with the fact that when we first
F ot, unler way on an accelerated program nearly 4 years ago, we
lad to ievss'against the frontiers of territor; pMvioUsly, Um-
exl ored. Many, of you know about. some of thie spectacular
aclievements wfiich have been made in the science and technology
of tile ballistic missiles, whether in propulsion or in reentry of
ths nose cone, or in inertial guidance and the like. I wonder,
however, how many of you are as familiar with still another im-
portant advance Adhich'has been perhaps unduly overlooked.

I refer to the management concel)t which pervades the AFB.M
prograin. This concept, which we call the concept of concur-
rency, is unique in the management of any undertaking. It rep-
r.6ecmts an invention that may prove to be of quite as much impor-
tance as the physical inventions re)resentedby new device, mia-
chinery, and al) aratus for the ballistic missile itself.

We assumed from the outset that our program would have to
e--as it has in fact become-the single greatest. venture ever at-

lempted in tile building of a weapon s.'tem; our overriding objec-
tive being to achieve an operational cal)ability at the earliest pos-
sible date.

The scope, complexity, and unknown character of the problems
coinfronting us caused us to adopt a new approach to the mobil.
ization of money, manpower, and machines.
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In money, for example, our program has, for the mst 2 yeas,
involved o;'er a billion dollars i year. It will require more in the
future. This has been no small problem in financial management
alono-eSpecially since we have been determined to make every
ta xpayer'S dollar count.

In rnanpower, our i)rogram haS called Huf A 18,00 scientists.
engineers, andi other technical experts in tile nive-sity and in
industry. i)irectly and actively parlicipating in our program- -

from fr-ont oflico io factory lloor-are another TOO0K) people in
'2"2 indus,,tries, repre,,nted "I% 17 prime ,'ont ractors, -.00 subcon-
tractors, and more titan 2t'X1,t(X) suppliers. ()t prog ran, ill
addition, has entailed the recruitment of a substantia/slice of
talent, in military nlanagement--about 50W ofliC&'Is cho.;en for
technical comnpeteie and for their healthy disrespect for redta I,.

From the earliest days, we saw that ou~r assignment would de-
mand a new kind of specialized planning to coordinate the myriad
elements involved in our progr'ttmi.

Also, we were well aware that it had Iben taking too long to
bring new weapons into operational to'e, Such a situation was
ridiculous in flie greatest indust ial Nation in the world. We felt
one of the baic 4ontrilitting reasons was organization and luan-
agement so we decided to break with tradition-lo dis-card the
usual procedure: which is to build a new weapon. in a series of
consecutive steps-to fashion ]handwrougllt lrototylpes before
velntliring into i-oductlion totling. ro reduce tht time cych
frolum theory to rualit v we decided to attack all areas of o,, : as-
signment, concm'nreintl building a production lase and starting
iin the operational areas of training and base construction.

In short, we took the calculated risk of planning, 1 rogramming,
and spending our funds, cotiv,'rentlv, on research. developments,testing, Ipreduction. inallplowvir (rainlillg' Ib- , t'lti''lt on. anid

other phases of our program, all of which ire parts of a con-
tinuous (and conurrent flow proce. in whiiclt all elements act.
interact, and react with each other, with constant feedback k from
each element of the cycle to all other elements.

All of you are, of course, familiar with tie development test-
ing that Is going on in Florida. We couldn't hide it even if we
wanted to: the tests are quite spectacular. Behind the flight test
we have a tremendousetlort of ground testing from components to
complete subsystems such as the entire rocket engine atiq guiidance
systems. We even test the complete missile on large static. test
stands, of which we. have many.

At the same time all this vas going forward, we were prepar-
ing our ground equipment and logistical support strUeture frotit
tte gantry crane at the launching pad to production as.mblN
line--including transportation, maintenance, au(l repair storage.
and supply. Also at the same time, we %.ere constructing facili-
ties for ouir missile training at Cooke Air" Forte lase and ar'
gettitnv under way at another base at Cheyenne. Wyo., and nire
selecting still another.

At the same tie. training specialists livne written tie, tir-t
missile manuals, nild the first hatceli of ti..ssile instimuct i's were
getting imtenive courses not only ill the technipe amid lindliu..
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of hie ballistic missile as a weapon system but also in the human
psychology involved.

Evidence of the practical value of our altogether and all-at-once
management was dramatically provided by the first flight of our
Thor missile. Only 11 months after we had received Depart-
ment of Defense aplproval to begin our Thor project, the first rhor
missile came off the production line.

Furthermore, we have every confidence that by December of
1958, just 36 months after the inception of the Thor project, a
completely operational Thor squadron will be ready for over 'seas(deploymieint.

In brief, we were able to coinpress time and to collapse sched-
fles more rapidly than had ever been done before in the research,
development, and production of any previous complex weapon
system.This achievement typifies the way in which our management of
the ballistic-missile program has worked to shorten spectacularly
the usual time cycle between initiation and operational availa-
bility of a weapon system.

Historically, that time cycle had been 8 years or more for a
weapon of such complexity.

I have dwelt at some length on thee aspects not only beeaue
they have beei too often overlooked but alq) because'they are
often misumderstood.

however, good management at the operational level only solves
part of the problem. A complete solution requires at leist two
other things, niamely, a willingness to take a calculated riisk-
with dollars and a decision-makiing process which is both decisive
and fast.

Let me say a word about each, First, calculated risk. We are
lieady Speiding large suns for IC1'[ operational facilities, and

hIave already spent millions in establishing a ballistic missile pro-
d(lut ion bas,--all this long before we have. comilpleted the develop-
itaut nial test cvcle. Also thos.e of Von who are familiar with
the Federal (Governntint budget cvcle know that lphiniiig, 1)1'0-
graiin,. and budgeting cpniler~by precede the actaiml spend-
ig. '['his means that if we .re to fIave the funds at operating
level when we require them, the top echelons of Governuent must
take a calcllated risk, at an early date, that our development pro-
grains will be suitcessful. This has been done to a large degree in
the ballistic missile. program. I would like to add if we are to re-
gain and extend our lead in this dymnaunic age of technology we
must be willing to take th* same calculated risk in all major de-
veloInnent programs. If we do not, it may not be a question of
too little, lut certainly a quest ion of too late.

Next the decision-making )roce!,ss Based on our experience
I here mnunt he clear lines of authority v for st romg cent ral poiiev and(
,leisioll makingg at all levels. We Velcome any stream inning and
strengthening in this regard as it relates to he conduct of Miajor
weapon systell prograinls.

Looking beyond organization and management and into the
space age. I b lieve that perhaps tie most iniportant contribution
of tihe AFHM program will be, found in the broad and solid basis
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which it has laid for our achieveinenits in astronautics, day after
tomorrow. Fortunately, we are well advanced in this direction.
Tie original investment required for l)relimilary projects in
space Ilight has already been made in our AF ballistic missih
lrogran. We now have approximately $500 million in new fa-
cilittes for the development, testing, and proluction of ballistic
missiles and their first cousins, space vehicles. These facilities
were nonexistent Just . years ago.

Furthermore, the AP1 has conducted invaluable experiments in
space medicine. It has sought to ascertain the behavior of body
and mind under conditions of weightlessness, acceleration, me.
notony, isolation, and gravity pull 40 times that which )revails on
the earth. And it has under development the X-15, a plane which
will perform very much like a manned satellite, for limited peri.

Our present II3M and ICBM booster engines ioss the pro-
pulsion capacity required for important military and scientific
space missions over the next 10 years. Let us remember that the
"lhor, Atlas, and Titan are primarily seace vehicles-they travel
miost of their distance outside the earth s atmosphere in space.

They provide springboards for such follow-on projects as lunar
rockets, and maimLed space flight. In working on the Thor, Atlas
and Titan our science-Goveiiunent-industry team has acquired
many new types of knowledge and capabilities that can be the
source of substantial shortcuts to our mastery of astronautics.
Indeed, we must draw upon this backlog of experience, this new
lore, as well as the hardware of the AFBM program, for virtually
every forward step every advance, we call expect to make in this
field in the foreseeable fulure.

As we look even further into the future, we see the possibilities
for advanced chemical propulsion and thermonuclear propulsion
and payloads of hundreds of tons.

Ave must initiate projects of this kind now if we are to achieve
leadership in space technology in the 1956-70 period.

In this new space age, the equation for survival reads this way:
lead time equals leadership. Fortunately, this lead time for lead-
ership has bn alrad purchased, in'large measure, with the
funds, the foresight, the facilities, and the faith represented in the
ballistic missile program.

If, starling today from scratch, we were to attempt to dupli-
cate these existing assets and capabilities, we would need more
than 4 years in time and '5 billion.

Just as these assets and capabilities derive directly from what
has been discovered in the science and technolo -of our ballistic
missile effort, so too must our basic concepts of concurrency be
applied to the countless challenges of new space vehicles of which
bal listic missiles are the forerunners.

ly the same token, the achievements and diretion of our bal.
listic, missile program suggest the basis upon which we can best
safeguard our national security as we face the opportunities and
the many indefinite perils of time space age.
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-Timu U. N. ix SPAcy

Extension of remarks of lion. Mike Mansfield, of Montana, in the
Senate of the United States, Wednesday, February 5,1958

Mr. MmNsFIELD. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have

tprinted in the Appendix of the Record an editorial entitled "The
". N. in Space," which was published this morning in the Washing-

ton Post and Times Ierald. The editorial emphasizes the leadership
being given by the majority leader, the distinguished senior Senator
from Texas [Mr. Johnson), in this particular field. I believe that
the parallel the editorial dnAws between his most recent proposal and
the original proposals to establish the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy fits in quite nicely.

(From the Washington Post of February 5, 19581

TIE U. N. IN SPACE

Majority Leader Johnson is surely right in emphasizing again the
inmlerative need for joint exploration of space. The Soviet Union

has rejected the proposal along this line in Mr. Eisenhower's last. let-
ter to Mr. Bul ganin except as part of a package arrangement on
disarmament. If that rejection were to be considered final, tlien the

outlook would be dismal indeed, for the chances of an early compre-
hensive agreement on disarment are not bright. But there is at least

reason to hope that. the Vremsure of world opinion, plus the effect of
the American Explorer in restoring the psychological balance1 may
persuade the Russians that a joint space effort is in their own inter-
est. There can be no iron curtains in the sky.

Space control is of course related to disarmament, but there are
also other and broader aspects. The virtue of a joint undertaking
at the outset "s that. it would start in a fresh area in which no one
has a permanent lead, and that cooperation here would be a powerful
inducement for cooperation on more vexatious arms-control problems.

If there is to be a joint space effort., however, the groundwork must
be laid quickl,v. As Senator Johnson observes, "This is the time to
act-now, while the satellites are still searching for facts instead of
for targets.1 Mr. Johnson urges that the joint effort be undertaken
by the United Nations. The President of the General Assembly, New
Zealand Ambassador Sir Leslie Knox Munro, has suggested in this
vein that a U. N. conference of scientists be called within 2 or 3
months to study control of outer space.

We think that the effort ought to go further than that. Certainly
there should be a meeting, or meetings, of scientists; but there also
ought to be a meeting of the General Assembl.,y specially called if
necessary to set the stage for a joint undertaking and control arrange-
ments inaer the auspices of the U. N. The problem is not brandnew.
It has been current at least since the first sputnik last October, and
there was talk of it for many months before that. There has been
time to develop at least general ideas of what would be feasible. The
United States, now that, its own first entry into space is in orbit, could
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well take the lead in devising a specific proposal for discussion and
requestingaspecial meeting of the Assembly.
Precisely because the problem is complex, it is important to Ket

started soon on the evolution of a U. N. program, whether or not the
Russians agree. This may be the way. indeed, to prompt them to
join. Despite the disdain" fgr the U. N. implicit in Mr. Bulganin's
new letter the Russians have shown themselves to be sensitive to
world opn!rion.

There is a parallel in the experience with the International Atomic
Energy Agency. Whcn Presdent Eisenhower first proposed the
atoms-for-peace program in 1933, the Russians were unenthusiastic;
but as the plans and organization took shape as the result of interna-
tional discussion, they concluded that membership would serve their
interest. Perhaps a U. N. program for space exploration and control
would work in the sane wail; certainly the need is vital enough to
warrant a try.

tCongre.sionai Iit-cord. ebritary 6, I![,,SI

orSTSirc.%ri . tr .t I. (vtt-N AUN l(ONAUrlCAl
ANn SPACE EXPLORATION

Mr. Joii..sox of Texas. Mr. President, I move that the Senate pro-
ceed to the consideration of Calendar No. 1207, Senate Resolution
256.

The motion was aiireed to: anl the Senate proceeded to consider
the resolution S. 2.'4;) establishing a S'ecial Committee on Astro-
nautical and Space Exporation, which had been reported from the
Committee on Rules and Administration with an amendment, on
page 2, line 1, after the word "thereafter", to insert "but not later
than .January 31, 15S",. so as to make the resolution read: (See the
section of this report on Bills and Resolutions.)

Mr. ,Joimsox of Texas. Mr. President, I have ashed for the inime-
diate consideration of Senate Resolution 2 6, a resolution to establish
a special committee for the consideration of a national policy toward
the ageof space.

As a nation, we are presented wilh an unusual opportunity. We
have some time to lay plans fur the be.,t aplproach to a revolutionary
new age which is advancing rapidly upon ii , but which is not yet
here.

At the present inoment, we are in n transition stage. We have a
few finger, probing tile area that lies beyond the earth's antnosphere.
But ourknowled,,ge is .till very slight.

We can be certain only of the fact that science advances at an ever-
increasing rate of speed,*and that the physical l~reence of men in outer
space is only a matter of time.

We have been ished into outer spare by a combination of two
forces-the curiosity of -. ientists anf! the drive for new weapons. But
it is apparent to tl~oughtfui men that there is much more before us
than --cientific tomes and military hardware.

The exploration of outer space will dominate the afTairs of mankind,
just as the exploration of the Western Hemisphere dominated the af-
fair's of mankind in the l6th and 17th centuries.
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This resolution has been presented on behalf of the entire ineliner-
ship of the Senate Preparedness Subcommittee. It is a natural out-
growth of the hearings, which we have concluded, on the Nations
satellite and ballistic missiles program.

In the course of those hearings, it quickly became apparent that we
were being led into fields beyond our proper juriAiction. It also
became apparent that there c;huld be no real answers to thf Nation's
security problems unile.,:- those fields were explored.

The balh-tic misile i-; merely the rear guard of the age in which
earth-bound men throw weapons at each other. The satellite i- merely
the ad valce gull rd of the spa,-e age.

They cannot le cE)-;ikld a( lequatelh unless they are put into the
cllext of America's ati onal policy.

Mir. residentt, we m-I haive the views of men skilletl in our foreign
policy. We must have the views of men skilled in military policy.

Ve imsIt have the views of meni .killed in commercial policy. W'e must
have the views of men ,-killed in the new sources of atomic power. Andall of these views mnust. be tied into fhe structure of our pre.sit Gov-
ermnent and our present society.

This need is apparent already. It is reflected in views which have
been advanced by thoughtful men and in bills which have been intro-
duced in this Conigmess.

The resolution before the Senate does not fek to advance ay of
those views, to reject any of those views, or to supplant any of those
views. It is simply an (1'ort to provide an adequate forum where they
can be con.-idered fairly, prudently, and adequately, in the Nations
interest, without regard to parties.

It is iny hope that during this sesion we can resolve some of the basicissues. To resolve those issues, however, we must have a committee
with sufficient jurisdiction to conider the proposals together and to
weigh theirmerits.

Bills on this subject have been introduced already. Tie President
has indicated his iuteution to end Congress his m-eomiendations. We
must be ready to consider them promptly, if we are to discharge our
obligations.

For the time being, out" efforts to explore outer space can remainwhere they are--in the Defense Department. But I believe all of us
are aware that this is not a policy, but is merely an expediency while
we determine a policy.

I have no hard anld firm conclusions as to the policy that should
be adopted. But I do know there is an urgent. ieed to lodge specific
respo i somewhere, and that the decision must be faced up to,

should not be postponed.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have printed at the

conclusion of my remarks on the joint resolution a very exullent edi-
torial entitled responsibilityy for Space," published in the Waslhing-
ton Daily News of today. b

iRESIPONG4 I IITY FOR SPACE

Nothing could be worse tor the United States than a prolnioged
cat-anddog fight over who is to run the American spacejpro-
gram. We are far behind in this field. We have no well-defined
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program-not even a decision yet on how and by whon such a pro-
grTam will be created.

The pulling and hauling for control has started-among the
three branches of tie armed services and agencies of Government,
among the committees of Congrems, between the advocates of mili-
tarv and civilian control. This should stop, pending a Presiden-
tial recommendation on how to proceed.

Senate Democratic Leader Lyndon Johnson on behalf of Demo-
crats and Republicans on his P)reparedness Committee, took the
first. step to this end. lie proposed creation of a special Senate
committee to consider t he President's space proposals, when ready,
and to help establish a national policy. Thto Senate Rules Com-
mittee unat i:mously approved, and the Senate should follow
through, quickly.

"The task is far too big to be left to scattered efforts," Mr.
JII)son said. "Somewhere there must be lodged se cific respon-
sibilit,- for America's effort in outer space."

Th moves bv the President and Senate should-but probably
won't-stop the. efforts of many vested interests to carve out for
themselves a space empire.

This controversy over a space progran-when we get one--is
another indication of failure to cope with first things first. Only
a few of our officials and legislators sem to realize that the real
answers to today's problems are complex and diflicult-not just
appropriation of billions and grabbing blindly for jurisdiction in
a new field.

The top problem that, confronts us- in space is how, whatever
we (lo, our efforts are going to be organized and directed. A
wrong or I iiuid decision on how to proceed could be disastrous.

Our failure to keep abreast. of the Soviets in space comes not
from lack of nioney, lack of ability, or lack of resources. Allen W.
l)ulles, Director of tle Central Itelligence Agency, put his finger
on the causes when lie said :

"Achievements (such as Soviet sputniks) depend on the goals
and priorities set, the pronptness and correctness of tile decisions
reached, and the energy applied in terms of man-hours with the
proper tools and equipment'

So far, in space projects, our goals and priorities have been too
low, our decisions have been bad and toe late, and too much of our
energy has been diverted to areas unimportant for survival.

The VIcE Prrsurx'r. The question is on 'agreeing to the committee
amendment.

The amendment uwas agreed to.
Mr. K.xOWL.%D. Mr. President, I support the resolution. As I

mentioned when it. was submitted, I think it is a constructive approach
to the problem confronting us, The resolution comes to the Senate
with the approval of a bipa rtisa group of the Preparedness Investi-
gating Subeommitteo ant under their sponsorship. Its purpose is to
prevent. needless duplication of effort, and perhaps even jurisdictional
controversies which might, arise among the several standing commit-
tees of the Senate, vhich otherwise might properly handle legislation
dealing with this very iimpor-tanit4 subject matter.

It. is a resolution Auvhich is timely. The special committee will be in
being not only to consider proposed legislation which has been or
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which may be introduced in this body , and any future proposed legis-
lation which may come to the Senate from the House of Representa-tives, but also will be able to accept recommend nations which may
come from tie President of the United States during this session,
after studies which are underway have been completedby the Presi-
dent and the executive branch of the Government,

Mr. Pr sident for these reasons I shall support the resolution.
Mr. JAvIS. Air. President, will the Senator yield ?
Mr. KxowLNx. I yield to the Senator from New York.
Mr. JAviT9. I was not, present yesterday when the Committee on

Rules and Administration acted on the resolution of the Senator from
Toxas. Throughout the country much has been made of tie question
whether we in the Congress are looking forward and taking account
of the new concepts which our times are thrlsting upon us. I think
the presentation of this resolution is evidence to the contrary that,
under good leadership, Congress wants from every echelon of the
Government, from the executive as well as the legislative constructive
advice. I say to the Senator from Texas that ninny people do not
understand tfiat leadership can come from a body like this. I am glad
Ivmy committee approved the resolution.

I should like to record myself as joining in approval of the resolu-
tion. It. stamlips this body as one which is able, in an epochal stage,
of providing tfie leadorslip that. is required and demonstrating that
we in this body, which is composed of a substantial number of per-
sons, can take events into account. and act. promptly when the times
so require.

'l'nM. INlMtI. IA Irr or THEn SNATE AmiuEt) SERVICES PREPARt)NE5,S
INVESTIOATI NO SUBiCoM- rMMiEE

Mr. M. xsvluan. Mr. President, the interim report of the Senate
Armed Services Preparedness Investigating Subcommittee issued at
the conclusion of its recent series of hearings on this country's .satellite
and missile programs has heen hailed by newspaper editorialists
throughout the country.

In the words of an editorial writer for the Wichita Falls. Tex.,
1)aily 'Times:

Senator Johnson, personally, and his committee, individually
and collectively, have earned'the gratitude of fellow American~s
for their integrity and their pat riotism, their devotion to the task
which has been displayed and their able handling of it.

'Mr. President, I know the distinguished chairman of tl:" subtcon.
mittee has felt, particular gratification regarding, the comnniendation
voiced by many newspapers in his own State of Texas.

[From the Atistin Statesman of January 11, 195S)

JOIINSON-S FIVU POINTS

Senator 1,yndon B. ,Johnson, Senate majority leader and chair-
man of the "Preparedness Subcommittee investir ting the prog-
res- or hack of it in the missile and satellite fiehls. has outlined a
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five-point prograia to seed the [ nite(l stat" illto ac'o)ntlli.L-
mlleats r'ecti ( by the space age.

While Soviet scientific achievementts ill recent veal' Cannot lie
underrated, Johnson -'aid they are not depresihig, lIe regards
them as a challenge spurring the Nation oll to achievement.

With the secret information his committee hlas adtluced front
civilian ad lnilitarv chiefs of the Armled FOlVe.- som1e (1eiee of
optllliill seeis l bvel Haisd. 1 it lil which llartiali laral-
lels proposalS made 11V the ]hr,-ident ill ti ailih ,-es to thw Nation
oil sciellCe and .1.rvi-,1 . looks lbeyond ti) Aille iei leadership ill
space~'. 1Johnso',hI Ni hl, s exjires'.,el hii.Slf rejea(ttdl" "I.
I4ehie'iang the resident a1d hi., administration .,,till hasn't
reltteted a st wrong sense of urgency.

,Jolhsonll tive-point program would:
1. Step ip the develolniet of wveapoais whireIt NN ill iW-1'e our

survival.
2. ReviSe our methods of Iteaching and our CulT'ric1liai so that

Science, and technology %%-ill Is' given a higher rating.
3. Mobilize our- population to face the challengo.-tapp|ing the

uniiused r,,ervoirs of talent and ability among those who are ,

retired.
4. Step U) research into the physical and biological probIeiuS

of outer Space, perhaps Ihltouighi a Space iaden ,
5. Place spjeeitic responsibility for the physic l alid ecolnoic,

and legal problems of exploring outer space either in a iew or
existing itgelley.

'1ho Ii'Oblelili Will not h Iillet if Oll' olyV r.ctioii is the Vol-
strtiction of weapons. Tiere must l a \idea ipublie undelstandil
that the United State- has beei outstrlpped in a tield in which
we thought, we were supremine, and b" a nat ion we thought was
laglging far behind-that of adequate iunibers of engiliees,
scientists and inatheinaiticans.

(From the Mar.hall News Messetger of Janmary 28. 105S'I

KNOCKING IIEADS
Senate l)enocratic Leader Lyndon Johnson lias come to the

selingly practical conclusion that this N'ation might get more
missiles faster if a few heads were knocked together at the Pen-
tagon thou if a new reorganization of the l)efense Department
is undertaken. Tile Texan muale this observation after his pre-

alrediie.s stibconinittee had received testilnony oil why tle
United States is trailing tile Soviet Union in the (leveloplent of
certain wea)oilS.

lhnson, a practical politician, probably is taking note of OpO-
sition to streanilining lie Uniied Stlates military such as declared
by Representative Carl VinSOn, chairman of lie Ihouse Arimed
Services Committee. Vinon has made it clear that a niliiarv
reorganization plan, whether inspired by tile Republican adinili-
istration or the Denocratic Senate leaoership. will have rough
going in the ose.e
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""hete is considerable evidence to indicate that organizational
forms have been stilnbling blocks to achievement (or iiter Serv'ice
'cHopeat ion), .1ol11son said. "Oil tihe other hand, it nya be that
what is needed, is a deterned eWfort to knock some heads to-
gethel. rather thnu new organizatioinal Charts."With iison's Ilounse (onnittee just getting started with it,-
invest-igat ion of A.inerican defelie d, iciencies, it Woului seem tliat
tle ,lohnson "kn(kc heads" suggestion is about the only\ wa\- the
President can get quick action Oti his Stalte of the I iiioni pledge
to iintdv whatever is causing tile major delays in the PentagOli.

I Fruii the lloultml 1ost of Jaluuary, 25, 1R1S

J3iIINSiN St'iC(.M.i''tEE IIMPOIT ASKS .U'TION TIo MEtTr
lED THREAT

The inaninoils report of the Senate Preparednes Subconnnit-
tee tili its iivestigation of the United States satellite and llmis ile
pigriog iS is a lieprint for act ion with which it would be difli-
cullt to dislgree.

It called for speedy modernization of our defense establih-
uniel UI aniui down thjlelne. It lists 17 recolninendionS designed
to achieve this end which were made to the subcommittee during
its hearing-s and said decisive action nit be taken on them.

Senator Ly'ndon It. Johnsoi. democratat of Texas. subcointitit-
tee chairman, read the report q on1 the Seallte loor Thililsday. This
country, lie said, "is eliteri lii new itqiol of history ill which
tile total resources of Aimericoa itiust be brought to their giatest
development. * * * A. full national effort is reqtuilrd and thit-
tan Ive achieved o;ly by people working togetherr"

The 1epoit itself wis tlioroughly nOlijpartis'ut, It coicedd
that things might have been different, if things had been done
diltereitly in the past, bitt it did not look back and it pointed no
linger of blame. It talked only of the future and what ini-t be
done to preserve American fredoin.

itecent tecllto!'gical progress of tle Soviet Union, it said,
"do not give cause for comfort. Bit we do not consider them a
cau111se for despair o1 hopelessne-s. We regard thetn as a challenge
to all America. Il acre is uiothini in the record to indicate that
Anerica is lost its vitality or its capacity to produce in time
whatever we |ired to retai O'11, pieient power to strike devastat-
ing blows-llows of almost total destirnetion-at any aggre .. "

The subcommittee itivesiigation, which p'oducedI soine 7,tt1
pages of teAinuonly, was a result of the successful Russian lautinch-
tug of the spuitiks. Their chief itmplications, the il)ort said
were tlhat thev demonstrated the Soviet Union's ability to hurl
a Missile front one continent to another and they eiabled tihe
Soviet Union to gather basic information ahout outer space.

The report listed various recent actions of the Defense Depart-
itetit to iet- the Soviet challenge, bit added "they are only a
beginning."

Tho 17 reolunitrndations Iisted in the iport, a miber of
which tie. in with projects already underway, will iceive care-
ful, prudent, and thorough suANy, the report continued. It
endel oit a lofty. ahnost poetic, hlote.
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"The immediate objective is to defend ourselves. But the
equally important objective is to reach the hearts and miinds of
men everywhere so that. the day will come when the ballistic
missile will be merely a dusty relic in the museums of mankind
and men everywhere will work together in understandingg"

'The Preparedness Subcommittee has done the nation a fine
service. The objectives it sets forth are well worth the effort
needed to achieve them.

[Fronm the Bryan Dally Engle of Jan. *'3..4 193*z

STATMENT O I'IIEPIAll DN ESS NOT 'I'll ,'TY

One of the imost important and chilling statements to come
out of Washington it- a long time is the olie just made--by the
Senate P'repamrdness Subcommittee-on on ' defense position as
compared with the Soviet Union.

It is not pretty. It says the lussians are ahead in missiles
and submar es: are catching up in airpower, and, at the rate
they're going, will forge ahead; can develop new weapons faster;
and are producing scientists and engineerS at a greater rate.

This statement, presented to the Senate late yesterday, puts
the picture in focus. It is as informed, impartial, authoritative,
and nonpolitical as such a document can be hoped to be. It's
significant for thrt rea-sns:

1. Tile sulcomIIitteo drew its Coaillismioll" after 101 days of
in vestigation in which it heard 70 witnesses, interviewed over
,200 experts, and took more than 7.000 pages of testimony.

2. ito subcommittee is made up of Democrats and liepubli-
cans. AlI agreed on what the statement contained. This in a-
nimity makes it impartial and mionpolitical. Tile members were
talking as Senatols and not as Democrats or Repiblicans.

3. Because of the impartial nature of the statement it will be
the backgro d for judging what lresidenlt Eisenhower pro-
PO)sS, and CongreSS does, in the days ahead to catch up with and
get in front of the lmusSians.

rhe statement was grim. It showed Iwvond question this
country has been dragging its feet and has been asleep) although
it did not attempt to blame either tile Trunian or liseihower
•lln i,list rat iou.

It (leliberately avoided blame. It had to. Otherwise, there
woUld have beel no 110unanimity oil this statemient whlicl limited
itself to saying where we've lost and% what we niced to (10.

But Senlator Ivndon Jolhnson. of Texas, Senate democratic
leh, dr and hairmnlan of the SmdlI,,Imnit tee. in readini tile state-
melit to tile Senate, did not paint ain entirely black picture. lie
saild about Soviet smipeeriorit V

"'ihe- facts do nlot give cause for comfort. Iltit we do lot
consider them a cauSe for despair or hopele*sles s We regard
them asa challenge. * * *

"'lhere, is nothing in tile record to indicate that America ha4
lost its vitality or its i'alaeity to piidie ii I iiie whmt\evem we
ieed to retain our 1 reeit power to strike devastatilg blows
• t * at ally eg-gteso'.
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"While the future is very close--extremely close-it is still
under our control."

[From the Corpus Christi Caller-Tiues of January 26, 1958)

JOHNSON'S REPORT

True to the original purpose stated by its chairman, Senator
Lyndon B. Johnson, the Senate Preparedness Subcommittee made
no attempt to fix partisan blame for the United States inissiles
lag in its report released Thursday. Looking to the future rather
than the past the subcommittee made 17 broad recommendations
in the defense field.

The recommendations ranged from modernizing and strength-
e|ing the strategic air arm, ground forces, and Navy to accelerated
nisile and antimissile programs and reorganization of the De-
fnise Department. The subcommittee's proposals for improving
the defense posture of the country did not vary greatly from
tiose already advanced or initiated by the administration in recent
v-eek%.

Democnts who expected the subcommittee to supply them with
an almost readymade campaign plan probably will be disap-
poincd. Mliny of them hoped that some good old-fashioned name
calling would improve their chances in an election year.

Those who expected a stinging indictment of Republican in-
eptness in defense matters overlooked two vital points: (1) That
the defense of this Nation cuts across all party linIei, and (2) that
the Senate Preparedness Subcommittee has for a mber of years
been dominated by Democrats. The two became inseparable.
Democrats could hardly throw the first stone when they could be
charged with failure to anticipate the very crisis thlit now faces
us. Neither the Democratic Party nor tie people of the United
States can profit from partisanship on su~l- a vital issue as the
security of the Nation.

Froto the Wichita Falls Times of January 26,1958)

JOHNSON REPORT MEETS CHALLENGE

Last November 25 Chairman Lyndon B. Johnson of the Senate
Preparedness Investigating Subcommittee opened the hearings
on this count ry's atielite and missile programs with a statement
which outlined these objectives: "A clear definition of the present
threat to our security * * and what is to be done, without trav-
eling IIu the blind alleys of partisanship."

Two months later the Senate majority leader's subcommittee
report is. completed. The stripa; of hcarinus is qvor. And the
results are a blueprint of indicated weakness of the Nation's de-
fenses, where the Soviet Union is showing strength, and a blue-
print Lf action which the United States must follow if it is to
retain and regain defensive might.

The threat of the Soviet Union is defined in a six-point area.
WV hat to do is outlined in 17 rxecoimnendations. these are two of
the goals which the Texan leader in Conigress had set for his
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committee. The third and remaining objective was to work in a
bipartisan mamer, to avoid pinpointing blame for deficiencies,
to develop accord and unanimity.

Ifere too, success has crowned the magnificent efforts of Sen-
ator Johnson. The report of the subcommittee is submitted unani-
mously by all seven members. It goes even further in this regard
by bringing out that on at least 10 points of the 17-point program
of action the Government has already made a start-a bipartisan
admission in the loftiest realm-and specifically commends Sec-
retary of 1)efense Neil McElroy for the steps he has taken to
strengthen the military position of the United States.

Senator Johnson, personally, and his conunittee, individually
and collectively, have earned 'the gratitude of fellow Americans
for their integrity and their patriotism, their devotion to the task
which has been ilisplayed, and their able handling of it.

The committee's re )ort is broader in scope than anything yet
compiled. It ranges beyond the Rockefeller report; it is public.
whereas the Gaither report reposes in confidential files of the exe-
cut io depa it meant beyond reach even of Members of Congress; and
it offers in one package what has not been available from any other
source or combination of sources.

We can confidently predict that in the future when any attempt
is made to evaluate tle progress that is being made to meet the chal-
lengc of the space age, it will be the Johnson report which pro-
viden the checklist against which advances can be measured.

Congress can be expected to follow the recommendations, not
omiv because they are. valid and worthy, but because the committee
leader, Senator Johlson, is also in the powerful position of con-
gressional leader-ship as head of majority party in the Senate.

(ircumstance has again placed Senator Johnson in a role at a
time of great challenge, anti he is again measuring up to time,
place, and circumstance.

IFromt lie llouston Press of January 28,19581

GEYV ON WITH TIM JOB

White Ilouse Assistant. Sherman Adams, addressing a Repub-
lican rally recently. petulantly charged that. democratss were
politicking with defelnSe.

It's true some minor Democratic politicians have tried to make
political capital out of the Eisenhower administration's failure
to put a satellite into space ahead of Rusia's sputnik, just as soie
small-bore Republicans have been caterwauling that the blame
dates back to theTruiman regime.
. An effective and heartenig answer to such picayunish charges
is found in the unanimous report of the Senate Preparedness Sub-
committee submittedl by Cl airman Lyndon J,.,hn, in.

The unanimity alid'composition of this subcommittee are as
impressive as the substance of this remarkable report.

For the l)emocrats: Senate party leader ,olmson; Senator
Svmington, former Air Force Secretary; Senator Kefautver, the
party's former vice presidential nominee, and that -epected south-
ern l)emocrat, Senator Stennis.
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For the Rlepublieans: Senator Bridges, chairman of his party's
policy committee; Senator Saltonsta l, chairman of tle Repub-
1icall conference: and Senator Flanders of rock-ribbed Vermont.

And they speak in one voice.
It is not a voice of pretty politics nor of alarm and despair, nor

of wishful thinking. It isa voiceofpatriotisn and challenge.
'lhese responsible elective officials, after 110 days of grubbing in-
qir into A\merica's defense posture, submit realistic tmdiings that

ile m oit Uion has a threatening lead in iaiiny aslpcts of science
and military power.

rhey lit the imposing accomplishments of our defense estab-
lishment in straightening out. missile and satellite programs since
the sputnik crisis highlighted our military disTrray. ' For what
has been-done they give credit to th Defense Department-al-
tlioigli ob iotisl," intny of the steps taken have been at the subcom-
niittee's prodding.

And last, they enumerate important things that yet must be done
to put our defenses in order--hi our striking airpower, in missile
and antimissile development, in building antisubmarine strength,
in education, discipline and unity of purpose. And they voto
their confidence that, the new Defense Secretary, Neil McElroy,
will do his part in meeting those challenges.

Here is bipartisan American leadership of tile highest order.
The country owes the subcommittee a vote of thank,. And more
than that-a resolve to follow their lead, put aside shanmefil bick-
ering, and get on with the job.

lIow 3LMAN.D SATE.LITYS C.- AFEYT OuR LIvEs

Extension of Remarks of lion. Ralph W. Yarborough, of Texas, ill
the Senate of the United States, W ednesday, February 5, 1958

Mr. YARBoRoUGHi. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in part in the Appendix of the Record with permission of
the National Geographic Society, an internationally copyrighted
article, Iow Manmiade Satellites' Affect Our lives, written by Dr.
Joswph Kaplan. Chairman of the United States National Committeo
for the International Geophysical Year.

H1OW MANMAI)E SATELLITES CAN AFFECT OUR ,IVE-S

(ty Joseph Kaplan, Ph. D., P. Sc., chairman, United States National
Committee for the International Geophysical Year)

(I)r. Kaplan, professor of physics at the University of Cali-
fornia at lJos Angeles, is outstan dingly qualified to discuss satel-
lites. On behalf of the National Academy of Sciences, he super-
vises till riiited Statcs participation ini the Initernational Geo-
physical Year. Ieisalsoa member of the IGY Technical Panels
on'Rocketry aiid the Earth Satellite Pirograim, and has for decades
lwen intcreted in the, problems that satellites are expected to help
us solve. One of the world's most distinguished geophysicists,
lie has headed the Mixed Committee oil the Ulper Atmosl;here of

.";7i .- *-is1
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the International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics, and is the
new president of the International A ssociation of Geomagnetism
and Aeronomy. Despite the great range of his interests and
honors, Dr. Kaplan says that what lie likes best is teaching ele-
mentary )hysics to undergraduates whose main interest is not
science.-'iir EITOR.)

Early in October, TV and radio brought you some unearthly-
music you had never heard before-a series of high-pitched notes
in subtly varying rhythms, each note distinctly clear and crisp,
soulindinga little ikea one-note xylophone.

What you heard was the music of a sphere, and a most extraor-
dinary slphere at that.

It came from the pioneering artificial satellite, the first thing
made by man to become a true celestial body and circle our globe
in a predictable orbit. Perhaps you've even been out satellite
watching and have followed the telltale spot of brightness in the
twilight of dawn or dusk.

The first satellite, launched by Soviet scientists in connection
with the International Geophysical Year, was one of a group
designed to do essentially the -ane job as the satellites to be sent
aloft as part of the IGY effort of United States scientists.' Since
I have been concerned with the United States satellite program
from its beginning, I want to stress that what follows applies se-
cifically to United States-built satellites, but, in general, to Soviet-
built Satellites as well.2

In view (if the great tasks planned for them, these remarkable
objects are surprisingly small. measuring less than 2 feet in diam-
eter-about the size of' a library globe. -(In fact, the test spheres
scheduled to precede tie full-s'ize United States satellite measure
only 6.4 inches in diameter.) Neverthelems, these shining metal
balls may well repreent humanity's most far-reaching scientific
achievement in a century. They'alheady symbolize one of his-
tory's boldest exploratory vent ures-and Promie to bring, before
long, benefits to be felt throughout the world.

SPAC 1 iIliDS ANSWERS TO BASIC I'ROBIiLES

Rather emphatic statements, these, and you may well ask, ]low
.o? Why do we want artificial satellites il the first place ? Just

what will they do up there, flitting by. hundreds of miles above
us, and how can the%, help us in our day-to-day lives down here I

One niilit answer that satellites cani teach *us much about the
niost fundamental problems of science. A lot of the clues we
walit--in physi-s, geophysics. and astrophvsics:, for example, and
in ineteorl"Ilov and a,, ronomnv--an be found only ip where satel-
lite., will be, or can , tg.ather-ed better up there.

On I he strictly pru-tical side Ihe data provided bv satellites will
enable u,- to imlpovel many tllilS We .already IPOs s .s, such as
radio andI teh,'ision coinlinu'ications; satellites will also help us
ahuong C1n the road to achievinlg things we now only dren of, ,uch

' o Tho Internatinal icolh h.al Year: Man's ,n-t A.\ l4lni.i S lir of 1ll.4 E-lrunl-
,vn. t , Dr. l i i. . lirT ,.ni .1-T -nhl 1ir-ldh .M1l4ne. -nebrtmry Oa in, .. - , S~le. , T 1.4 v, . 44 E, , ftarth H,-varcb, by Dr. llpln4 lti~i, N,atiowil le
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as predicting the weather accurately, perhaps even controlling it.
And since new basic knowledge gleaned through satellites will
range literally from the inside of the earth to the sun and beyond,
we can expect to be led to achievements we cannot even dream of
now, any more than the telephone was dreamed of before the use
of electricity.

To enlarge on this outline with more specific answers is the pur-
pose of this article, but first let me project a picture of a typical
IGY satellite at work.

DMST FROM SPA.C IN I1,.EV-Si-k SLUDOE

Scientists eagerly await the recording of the satellite's signals
on magnetic tape. 'The tape, in turn, can produce jagged patterns
on a cathoderay oscillocope-similar to a TV picture tube--or
on 35.millimeter film.

The filn moves 5 feet a second and records patterns that can
reveal as many as 48 categories of information. Some of this
information concerns the operation of a satellite itself, say the
changing strength of its batteries. But the rest reveals things
scientists have long wanted to know.

For example, how dense is the meteoric dust in the upper atmos-
phere.? These bits of stone and metal have been estimated to float
to the earth at the rate of a thousand tons a day; they can be iden-
tified as part of the sludge at tie bottom of the oceans.

Whenever a meteoric particle hits the satellite, a microphone
notifies its transmitter- a radioed response then shows up in the
pattern on the film. That. microphone will record particles so
small that if one flew into your eye you would hardly notice it.

Not onl- will we know the number of particles hitting the sat-
ellite during its circuit of the earth: one of the jagged lines on
the film will enable us to time their impacts within one ten-thou-
sandth of a second. The more record ig stations we have, the
better well be able to pinpoint areas where the count, of particles
drops or rises sig ificantly. w

And so we INiIl learn to what degree the tiny meteors come in
showers or spread out more or less evenly in space. These clues
will interest no,' only the astronomer; they may at last yield evi-
dence for the meteorologist, who would like to know" whether
meteor showelvrs in time upper at mosphere affect rainfall.

By now we know a lot about our earth's surface, but a lot of
what we know is not quite accurate. We have only a rough idea
of the shape of the earth, for instance: It's like a ];all flattened at
the top and bottom, but there is a bulge around the middle, and
the entih qcurvature is somewhat irruglar.

This b-levils the geodesist. lie can map a country and even
a continent with considerable accuracy, by building up a network
of triangles through l)ainstaking surveyiing, and then orienting
tie et ire net work on a single marker known as tie geodetic dat im
1)oint. For France this point is in the Pantheon in Paris, and for
the IUnited States, Mexico, and Canada it's in a meadow ncarm- t-
cas, KallS.

This triangulation technique, however, cannot be applied over
water, and therefore cannot link continents to one another. Nor
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ian ;t yield precise positions for islands in tie ocean, relative to
con ents or to one another. Thus intercontinental distances now
are believed to err by as much as 2,()00 feet and, some scientists
say, even more. Thepositions of some Pacific islands are in error
as much as a mile, and that can cause trouble. Travel across the
Pacific, for example, depends heavily on the United States Coast
Guard's electronic lorau system, which helps ships and planes
locale themlives on their'charts. But loran itself del*nds on
maps, and if its base stations are off a mile, the guiding patterns
they send may be oft 5 miles. This can mean the difference be-
tween life and death in rescue operations. A satellite can help do
away with these errors by giving us a reference point in the sky.

TEJ.scA'VE-CA MERAK TO TRACT SPIIEIlES

First we must compute the satellite's orbit, with the hell of
ine iious antennas and radio receivers which will record its sig-
nas. Then observing stations around the world, equipped with
powerful telescope-canieras, will reline the orbit calcu at ions; their
photographs, precisely timed and linked with the radio data, will
reveal the satellites, elliptical path around the earth. From that
we will calculate the locat ion of the earth's center.

From then on, radio signals from the satellite, together with
the orbit calculations, will let us locate the positions of the an-
tennas precisely. The United States Army Matp Service, which
is sending teams to Kwajalein, Luzon, Waive, Guam, and Ameri-
can Sainoa, hopes to establish reference points on these islands
accurate within 11)0 feet in. respect to each other and to the center
of the earth.

W\vhen we know the distance from a point on the earth's surface
to the center of the earth, well also be able to plot the shape ol
the earth: it will be like constructing a lopsided wheel when you
are given spokes of different lengths.

Satellites, then, can serve as visual and electronic reference
points in the sky. Thus they could save millions of dollars and
make life easier for hundreds of men now mapping with tape anid
theodolite amid the trackless jungles and snowy peaks of South
America.,

Satellites may even in a way look inside the earth and confirm
or upset some basic geophysical assumptions.

Ono of these theories concerns the mantle of the earth-that
is, the material between the earth's solid crust and its liquid cen-
ter. This material is thought to have some of the paradoxical
qualities of pitch. Hit it hard and it will crack. Put pressure on
it gently, and it will give and then revert slowly once the pres-
stre is off. Because of these qualities, some parts of the earth
keep rising long after heavy layers of ice have melted. Finland
is it case in point. Conve-'sel3, the delta areas where the Nile
und the Mis;si.sippi deposit much silt keel) sinking as weight is
added.

t See Men Who Measure the Earth, by Robert Lilie Cooly, National Gcographic Maga
ine, March 1956.
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WATF.RY HIML RI$A sIN NOmrl ATJ.INT C

Now some scientists claim that the earth's crust has irregular
bumps oil its equatorial bulge which raise the sea level as much as
300 feet; supposedly embedded in the crust of the earth are knots
of material of such exceptional density that their gravitational
pull draws water to swell above then;. The Finnish geodesist
ranni speculated that one such watery hill 150 feet high exists
in the North Atlantic.

Proof that such bumps exist would cast doubt on the pitch
theory of the earth's mantle. It would mean that the mantle
must be miore rigid than we thought, otherwise those bumps would
be flattened by the pull of gravity toward the earth's interior.

How can w e imake sure? Again, by watching the orbit of a
satellite.

SA''ILITF,% WsOBIX A CAVITY VARIMS

Such bumps on the earths surface, unlike mountains would
vary the gravitational pull on a satellite. This is so because
mountains, as a rule, have less mass beneath them than flat land;
the bumps on the other hand, supposedly rest on mass as dense
as that of flat land. Therefore they should exert more pull on
a satellite than either flat land or mountains, thus bringing the
satellite closer to the earth and making it wobble a little as it
passes over them. These wobbles, recorded by telescopes, will
reveal bulges just as a record of the up-and-down motions of your
car would describe the uneven surface of a highway.

Now I'd like to tell you about a truly amazing part of the
great satellite effort-tlie measurement of cosmic rays and the
cloud belt around our equator, certain energy given off by the
sun, and the magnetic forces that. surround our globe. But first, I
must say something about pure science.

If you visit a scientist in a laboratory and ask him what lie's
up to, he'll probably be happy to talk.' But if you ask, "What
will this thing you re doing be good for!" lie may become un-
coinfortablo or annoved. like the pioneering physicist and chem-
ist Michael FaradaY when lie was asked that question by a
m,.mber of Parliament. Faraday is supposed to have replied,
"1I can't tell you what it'll be goodfor. But I'll tell you this: one
of these days you'll be taxing it."

Granted, then, that we cannot always see the link between a
highly important scientific discovery and its most practical re-
sults until these results have been achieved. We must keep in
mind that this is certainly true in the case of much eagerly
awaited work to be done with satellites.

The first full size United States satellite will measure the en-
ergy radiated to us from the sun in the form of ultraviolet light.

We want to do this because this energy is important to radio
communications, and also because it can give us further clues
to the behavior of the sun, whose power is really the mainspring
of all life on earth, even of the energ, that drives your eye
muscles as you read this.

Most of the sun's ultraviolet light ever reaches the earth-a
good thing, or we' all stuffer lethal burns. Instead, some 20 mile

b
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above us I p ortion of the mii'+- tiltntaviolet iv: -- thao.e with vel."
Ahort wavelengths-interact with oxv gell. 'he rV.lt is ozone,
aui ttis in turn is a verv etlicietit awszorl'r of the ultraviolet ravs
of longer wavelengths vhich would be highly dangerous to life
ol cart h.

This satellite will travel high enough to tap the tirnkline
from tihe min, so to speak ' )forv iost of tlteM so'ar radiations
arkt alisorl*l b (v ie atno.l'ere.

Th'e .- phelv will illea.su' lit raviolet light w\itll inolimtiol initll
I w.-. '1 Ihe .tt thhiiihe-.-izedl c vlildels with wil(Io\%S ill front
to let tile rad iatioils ellte" Ii. . ;115). (O)nee ill, they give an e ec-
t'ieal charge to a g% iniide.--the\" ioize it. 'lhe o1101e ioliZed
this Ltt:, the htlen" it cotMilutt- e'hIVtriVitV. If We record the
cl1til,.' ConductivitV of tie M'a. VM ai tell how inttih energy
tijne, in tlhroiughl the winilioiw-.

(Jirll ionization htlitnen al adtjutted to re,-pon)d only to energy
of a Certain wavelength. 1215.7 Angtlom units, which we call
Lyinaui alpha. That hal.len.- to tv the wavelength of a certain
si gili'alit pe rcentage of thit i lt ra violet l. which intere-ts
iI- 1i' 14 t righ t fliw.

. Bhy eclu-e lci.ywan alpha and similar Sholttwave radia-
lu li *'lcae liat.\i wi \ lh~ hJlji(r t i t llllll i .. I t ifin.S

Sitli o i 1tI iq leii il ki'iatiol l. .'-ihle i lt l i+-i place be-
i'au-e till ravithilt i-a V 'If Nt lv|.W. :11.rt WIavt-leligtlh imizt lil,

)lliit h- s ill the tllpiwr iollsplhert. Tlhi ionization pnovidles :
veritable .- a (f charg.el particl'e whidi foini- a rele.ting laver,
a kind I of mirrir from whidith shortwave ratio si.,is shot* up
fl--iu ilm lkarl il" the v111 II imil liteti I-ack to liotliel Ipart.
lhiank, Ito tlii-..Mitt-moi M iacom l.aietl ii' eId a:v ihiu -iimals lea3ll.
fn-iiir i_. ll-, tie A.\A t" ill 11i .lBefine tht iK a., thought

iIntlj--iblme tt reteive iatlo Signals from) a irn-nuiter far away
I ieM-au-W lht.k i-a\el il :tiaig.il lilli,. likt light. ahil iilloi follow%
1ht ctltvatllre If t lhe till i.

I,\'inan alpha el Il: Ml.-4, iolimt.- ii Imlt wit:.. -Im'tcilically ill
tho lowe r hIl'i, r if tli - iithl .ieir. Whitw the r.ihettltig lmi''l+Or
wt e haive jui-t d mri hed. Iln, t e", tie r'ut id k not alither lIe-
litcting miirror but a sea of particles that ab-orbs Shortwrave
ralio -i.t'al. '[Ihi-, rtmi keep- chaingthp, in il-nmity. from dav
to 41\Y a4l with thi, LA.aiol'i, ii- T iit ht le ahlem timt. elettiuil
Wteatltet of the lljihpt'' l tllo-Ihm'eiv.

\Wilco -ihtlite- hiatt' tallill u- a lill Ie itle,0 alioit tliz. we shall
klnow a loft l a ot wl't o1r -lil lwavko omtttllllliatitsl some-

- fi" li,,iiu ;mhiV- it l el . oI l1t(m ;I j l e ct'cw il W a'-hill -
loll. 1). ('.. CIInl l1-I, 4-i-it t with l+.lm lo-u :ir lte 11i1l reeivtei e 1t111u ie
fm,,imm I' ii'-.

We" ;dlt,;IdY -U-lie 't hat ,t't,.t vaito;tio-s in Lyman alpha in-
Iti1-i litci ddt. lih theit, Stmldic' iiolar tarts ittrlg m il h the
!-11ll rll'. 01ll l~t ' 11101C v thanl iiilal. Satellites n might help uts
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discern inore definite )attern-- in Lyman alplha tlictuatioiiS, and
let us forecast just when radio connunuications will be good and
when they will be disturbld. Satellites will be especially useful
during tihe IGY because that's the time in the 1 1-year cvle when
solar lam., are. mo.t active.

The .Wond United States satellite plalied for tie JOY will
carry different instruments and attempt a survey of primary
Vosmlic ravs-how man v are over what place at what time.

Theres nituch we doti' know about co-mnn rays. Blt we can
sa- that file%- are chiefly hydrogenil an helitiun ;nclei. that they
move nearly as fast as "liglt. and that Ihey are the lmst power-
fill particle., we know. Many times more powerful than those
released by thernonuiclear fmmsion in a hydrogen bomb.'

On earti we fid it dilieult to captltre Iprimary cosmic t-as-
ccystnic rvs in mint condition, we might say. Various pamrticles
in the u11)1er atmosphere interact with them, and what reaches
earth is the debris of thei-e collision. But monitoring .stellites
will measure primary cosimi c rays with a geiger counter, record
them on tape, and transmit this information to earth. Such cos-
mic ray data will be a great contribution to nuclear physics and
a somre of new clies to the nature of the iuiverse.

SUN .\MI. A..- .\ 3MIiI M CYCI.I11(ON

We cait lr.mitice relatively. weak- eqtiivalenits of 'o-Illuln riays
ith a c\rtrolnl a mu1ichine in which electricitv gives .peel to

with .1 , ie" spe to

tnt lomit particle., and magrlletlllm gives them tli-ection. Wihen
these folces art alpplied releatedhi. Ihe I tick-s kee1 accelerat-
ill,,. We i.,"-Umle ill a what we do i the hilomato'v on a .- mall
scale, natun does on i va-t scale in pa(v," thit tremendous.
elnergies aire generated hv cO.ltcl cycltl'Oi5. Omill' it i slieh
A a.:celera;om' and enits*'oie co-Ilnic raiVs. lhtllll-t of thini.
wve Iwlievv. come front far in space. alid'their : milrces there are
still a Ili -terl .

il anly cast, we already know that Ilie heivier vatietie. of
,osiie rays can kill living cells by de-troviing the iuclei of their
atoln. Th:it's why exposure to prmniary co-:nic rays might el-
danger people wh iay some day ventiUre into the ipper atiOs-
phere. Satellite data i4ill advance tihe Inaliv seriolls studies at-
reatly underway to determiinle whale diliciltie1 liin vWill encounter
ill) Ifhre."

Our third milajotr end alvor will , a hulking lieaslinents of

the eaith' magnetic field, which we have So fain beet\ ahle to do
only chose to the earth. We know that mnetic force guides cosmie
rays; o that more shoot toward the poles thai towartl Ihe eNima-
torial regions. That -ate foree :l., it mkei. piihle the colorful
iliiora ind i< Clo.ev linked to imani oniliui ii;icatiol polleins.
New knowledgre of ihe earth's iuniiet iIilhl will aid hll.ysicists
and enable us. to iimlprove oir coin lnie itioll in thi, polar reriOtiS.

6'So Tralling CCA71m"nC RAYS in snada's N*rth. by Matlin A i'oranir, National Go-
zraphiclt.icii-.. Janisry 19.3,

'qcp Atlallon !MIdcne on thp "hremiolf of Spa . by Allan C. 1,tWr. Jrt.. Natk.nl
Gfr.praphle Marlitp, Air. LAmt 19"p5
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.AN 'MAY EVFXTUALXY CONTIOiF ,,%TIIYR

People often ask if science eant do something about weather.
Actually there's no reason to think that the meteorologist can't
do just that. His chain of progress, I think, will be along the
lines suggested by my colleague A. F. Spilhaus, dean of the
University of Mininesota's Institute of Technology, concerning
the dealings of man with nature: first measure; then under-
stand; then predict ; and linally you may be able to control.

Of course we've been making miieteorological measurements all
along. The United States Air Force weat her ,ervice Ilies 3Z,000
miles a day, and the United States Coast (uard spends some $16;
million a year to operate IS weather-patrol ships carrying ob-
servers from the Weather Bureau of the l)epartint of Com-
inerce.' But perhaps no more than 5 percvlit of the worli's air
is being watched regularly.

If we want to predict weather accurately, we need the world-
wide picture. That's where satellites coime in. One of two
weather experiments being readied for United States satellites is
to 'measure the heat budget of the earth.

Most of the heat we get from the sun hits the equatorial regions.
Some of it is reflected right back into space. The rest is absorbed
where it hits the earth, heating the land and evaporating ocean
water. Some of that remaining heat is radiated back into space at
night, but most of it passes on to the surrounding areas and
toward the poles. The oceans carry about 10 percent, and the
rest, of the heat, borne by warm, moisture-laden air, flows north
and south from the tropical areas.

The excess heat in the tropics and the deficiency at the polar
regions are the chief factors behind all our abruptly changeable
weather and our slowly dianging climate. But we can't accu.
rarely predict either unless we know what the earth's heat. bal.
ance is.

SPIERE TO SCAN EARTH'8 CLOUD COVER

Meteorologists say they know fairly closely how much heat
comes to the whole earth f rom the sun over a number of years, and
they know that approximately the same amount must go back into
space. 'What they do not know is how much comes daily, monthly,
during a season, or yearly, for that matter, and how it is distrib-
uted over the earth.

An ingenious satellite, with four measuring devices sticking out
like ping-pong balls on spears, can give us data to determine the
heat budget over the equatorial belt. You'll get an idea of how
this satellite will look and work on page 798. Once we know how
much more heat comes down onto the equatorial regions than
goes back up, we can calculate how much heat travels toward the
poles and thus determines the weather in the Temperate Zones.

Our other weather experiment involves a weather-patrol satel-
lite, to let us keep an eve on the earth's ever-changing cloud cover
over a belt 5,000 miles wide. Meteorologists had their appetite,

'See Rugged Is the World for Bravo, by Phillip M. S, atek, National Geographic
.Magaine, December 1055.
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whetted for this in October 1954 by a photograph made from a
rocket 100 miles up, showing the spiral whorl o a hurricane de-
veloping over the Gulf of Mexico. Bilt this photo revealed only
a small part. of the broad pattern, and by the time it was ready
for study the storm was over Texas.

The weather-patrol satellite will travel hil enough to scan the
whole United States from a single point. It. will come by every
hour and a half, and will carry a photo-electric cell-like the
electric eye in a camera exposure meter-to plot the varying light
intensities below. The electrical impulses f rom the cell I gI ve
us a series of successive cloud-cover panoramas to help us chart
storm patterns.

Such data should take us a long way toward the understanding
and prediction of weather.

NITRIC OXIDE LIGHTS UP THE SKY

Now, what about control?
Well, let me tell you about something that happened earlier

this year at White Sands, N. Mex. Scientists tossed 20 pounds of
nitric oxide some 70 miles above the earth with a rocket just to
see what it would do. The results were profound. During the
daytime this modest. amount of chemicals produced an ionized
layer which bounced back radio signals more efficiently than nat-
urally ionized layers. At. night, the nitric oxide reacted with
oxygen up there to form a blob of light about 2 miles across. At
tines it was as bright as Venus.

We noticed no effects on the weather. But we realized that
we had made a start in the exciting business of modifying the
upper atmosphere through chemistry. These experiments will
continue, and as satellites and other IGY research projects yield
their information serious attempts at weather control may not be
far behind.

Now that we're looking a bit. into the future, let's also consider
how satellites might. help us achieve other triumphs of chemistry
in the upper atmosphere-speeding up aircraft with power from
the sun, foi- instance, or literally lighting up the world at night.

I stumbled onto my first clues to the chemistry of the upper
atmosphere when I was a graduate student at. Princeton, 30 years
ago. One night I set up an experiment, involving an electrical
diseharg in a glass tube that contained active nitrogen, and
went to the movies. Air leaked, into the tube somehow, and when
I came back 1 saw the. tube glow with beautiful yellowish-green
light. b g

I analyzed its wave length and found that here for the tirst,
time the'light of the aurora had been produced in the laboratory
by chemiical means. Since then we have discovered a lot about the
aurora-that. nature pix'ouces it with electrically charged parti-
cles from the sun, mostly protons.,

The aurora appears only in high latitudes, but over all the
earth the sun's energy produces a similar luminous display-the

'See Unlocking Secrets of the Northern Lights, by Carl W. Gartlein. National Geo-
graphic Magazine, Notenber 1947.
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night air1glow. A significant part of this ock-ir, through aiiother
chenie'al reaction-iltra'violet light interacting with oxy'.izu some
co miles aove us. Tiie 'exllst is, a force which ioav lhellefth us
greatly', Ll~e meylaill.

oxygenn comilioll y o-ctin as 0:, iueanlii,, two a1toms of ox,gva
stuck tovtIher. But ,ph, hem. the Si'ils tilt ravioletlras pull these
pails of ato it p) allar I leave Separate oxVyenla tloll;s: siml~lv 0,
whjich' we call ;titonic oxygen. The enertzv IIhich the tilt iviolet
light expends ill doing , .l'is lass.s into these loose oxygen atom.
And whd hen I ey cotuain l ilice more i, 'i4 r-, thIl;t eneri.y is

Thi.s react ion miht coi ie ivih he Ihilui'eil ill tie IoNwerldIMt
of a light plane or rtoket t raveling ;t) to 7-0 miles hi1, TI IIus.
O)11cC up there, it 4oull ut ilize this solar enegy'i extr cted from
at olti ONx gett. N dillittedly. the amount of energy tui: ivii lalie
woUld nr he werv 1arge. Hut then wve ar~e ,only beigminu to learn
:11)1it t h t d i i.elt and lhei, possible uses.

1'.\RI IWl Ik ,,'\~'"IV I IT]F. .VIM0";PlIIF .

We might envision satellites as piees of lalratiWi,,v allratus
and tile upper atmosphere as a treniendous laboratory wheve we
will carry out experiments impossible on earth.

0On alV\anltage for tle chillist is that in the Iipler atitosplieriv
particles of matter are far career than in the best vatcun we
can pioduce on earth. To get ait idea of this iierence, thillk of
atolls as aleople, ald then compa re tie New York stb ay crowd
with tile number of travelers yout might meet. in the lonelier pails
of the Sahara.

Becauts particles are so scarce in the upper atmosphere, it takes
comparatively small amounts of chemicals to produce reaclions
spreading out. over huge areas. Thus, the larger satellites we
consider for the future could be equipped to gemexrate intense
ultraviolet light, and so create vast, pools of atomic oxvgen. Air-
craft flying through these pools could utilize that power. Specu-
lation ? Yes; but theoretically possible.

With improvements in rocketry, we may eventually ntanage
to shoot a satellite into an orbit 2.0)O miles'high, where it would
circle tile earth exactly once in 24 hours. Sitnce the earth also
completes one revolution in that time, thiis satellite could remain,
in effect, over the same spot above the Equator. There it Could
produce ultraviolet light to create airglow aitileially and light
il) a City.

Iii tl;is way, we could light up the entire North Anerica coil-
tinent at night to the brightness of a cloudy day.

.\SlsT.\NTr su.' mItur li.,xm I N.\i woiVL

A number of such satellites-perhap, 10-cotild light up the
world. The total energy required even for this would lie stir
ptisingly small, probably no greater than that of the electricity
used in New York last night.
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Yot Ilay aik wI Ii. light 1) the world? 1 don't know. I'n
simply pointing out that we may eventually have a sort of assist-
alit sill to comndal t) tUril oil or shut oil as we wish.

Furthermore there hasl ben speculationi for 11aV years that
we may be able someday to transmit elect He )ower through radio
beams as we Itow send it through wiles. Then a clear power-
plant to supply a city might operate in a satellite above it.

la1s ale alread" ;imder ,tude for large satellites to retraIsmit
Uati, TV, and t'lel)hole sigi.als from the earth. Three such
Sat, liiteS. .- )aecd ari tiid tile world amld whiting at the ,zwel of
lie 'art h's totat ion, would revohlitiolize trallsOceallie collllilli-
cat ions.

Certain 'lort waves. low IISles hecaue the\ -,hoot right
thff~Ih tI io-IIieniV, Could :iuci kllmloa te inillions of tele hoiie
'onversatiols ad a mollit ude of television signas.

Now let 111L touch (o how ,atellite, being lplaloieid may fellI us
ala 'lt tile ii' e r1 f ourI Of lllii' e.

Atrlmlomer. have a lot to put up with. loikin al le stars
thriigh oiur atiolosphere is like looking thr lough a Jirtv window,amid the light that does coue into ie tele- olies is coii attd
bv I he airglow from the earth's liupper atIo:l)here and by seat-
tervd light ill the lower at muosplierv.

We hope that we shall be able eventually to send l)hmotoeters
high above this lnosplieric mess to seek better data on the dik-
tribution of light ill our galaxy, aunl on tile light from the mil-
lions of other galaxies. outside our own. The light from other
galaxies, if it can be isolated by filters and measured, will hel!)
us decide whether tiLe universe is finite or infinite.

I Comgresstnial twrd. Ft,loruaty 1WI, l~l..- l

A I'm'INTM;ENrs ST'li-1. (TO1,m 31 on ASsPECIA Cm.\ .l. N I) oI'.\('

T'he ViW 'Pmsitmxr. The (hair makes the following appolitinents
to 01e Special ('onunittee oi Outer Space, which the clerk will read.

The legislative clerk read, as follows:
From time Committee oi Appropwriations : Mr. .lohn n of Texas and

Mr. Bridges.
From the committeeee on Forein Relation-: Mr, Green mi Ni

Wiley.
Froinim t,'Co committee oil Aimed Services: Mr. aussll d r.

Saltonstall.
From tile Committee oi lnterstate and Foreign (CMIIWIVOiIce: rl'.

Mm:1Lni ald Mr. hi-icker.
From the Counittee on governmentt Operations: Mr. MC(lellan

a1d Mr. Mumilt.
From tile Joint ('Committee onl Atomic Enr'1gt: Mr. Aderv'ol and

M. I lickenlooper.
From the Conmittee.s, on Armed Services ald Goverilmut Opera.

(ions, ex officio. Committee on .\pprop'iations, Mr. Symingloi.
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PROPOSED SPAL% ACT or 1958-AWIO'noAL COSPON'SOR oF BiLu

Under authority of the order of the Senate of February 5, 1958,
The name of Mr. Proxmire was added as an additional cosponsor of

the bill (S. 3233) to provide for the initiation and support of an inner
and outer space study, research, and development program for peace-
ful uses in commerce and industry which shall include, but shall not
be limited to the assimilation, gathering, correlation, and dispersal of
information and knowledge re-lating to among other fields, weather
and cotmniunications obtained from rocket, ships satellites, space ve-
hieles and other such media, introduced by Mr. Yarborough" on Febru.
.ry 5, 1958 (for himself and Senators Mansfield, Hill, Sparkman,

Carroll, humphrey, and Morse).

[Congressional Record. February 13, 1951

NACA, Ti LOGICAL SPACE AGENCY

Extension of remarks of lon. Estes Kefauver, of Tennessee, in the
Senate of the United States, Thu'sday, February 13, 1958

Mr. KE'AUVER. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have
Hinted in the Appendix of the Record an editorial from Aviation
N eek of February 3, captioned "NACA, the Logical Space Agency."

I am not at this time prepared to agree in full With the editorial, but
it is an enlightening contribution to the discussion now going on.

NACA, TlE LOGICAL, SPACE AGENCY

Too often in recent history, the solution to acute national prob.
lems has been sought in the. creation of complex new organizations
that add to the Federal payroll and bureaucracy but do little about
the problems they were created to solve. Often, an economical
and effective solution lies close at hand, but. Is so simple the top-
level officials hesitate to even consider it. rhe current debate
over how many and what kinds of or, izations the Federal
Government needs to organize and guide research and explora-
tion of space appears to be a ease in point.

There is nolack of complex plans to tackle our space-age prob.
lems. In the midst of this furor it is finally becoming clear that
there is in existence an extremely competent org~ufizat on capable
of spearheading this work-tle National A(visory Committee
for Aeronautics established by the'President in 115 with the
directive to "supervise and dirret the scientific study of the prob-
lems of flight with a view toward their practical solution."

Credit for first calling attention to this simple but effective
solution, we believe belongs to Gen. Or-al Cook, preident of
the Aircraft Industries Association. wvho told the Institute of
Aeronautical Sciences in Washington on January 14:

"One of the things that has most puzzled me during this furor
and clamor for Government reorganization so that we can cattch
ti) with t e Russians has been the fact that NA('A has al)parently
been largely overlooked. Yet here is a Government agency re-
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porting directly to the President which has as its basis charter
the scientific study of the problems of flight with a view toward
their practical solution.'

"Fon more than 40 yeprs NACA has dedicated itself to this task
with outstanding success. The NACA has some of the finest
aeronautical laboratories in the world-its facilities alone being
worth more than $300 million, and an operating staff of some
7,600 people of whom more than 2,00 have professional degrees.

"For more than 10 years it has been condticting research and
studies. in scientific HIelds leading to man's conquest of space. In
fact early in 195-2, months before the first mmatued flight at Mach
2,, NAC studies were launched into the problems of manned
flight beyond the at iiosp)here and their solution. By 1954, NACA
research" teams were able to propose construction of a research
vehicle for this purpose and in December 1955, in cooperation
with the Navy and Air Force, a contract for this craft (North
American X-15) was let. This vehicle is expected to be test
flown within the next 12 months or so.

"NACA also pioneered in research that will pay off in manned
boost-glide rockets flying at fantastic, speeds anid with a new
concept that will enable our ballistic missiles to withstand sun-hot
tem perat ures during reentry into the atmosphere.

"At the same time these projects were underway, the NACA
has been investigating almost every element in tie propulsion
spectrum. Je..;earchl is being -condiuted in propulsion by ion
jets, photo]i jets, plasma jets, by nuclear rockets, and by'solar
power. Much more than mere theory is involved-practical ex-
perimentation is being conducted and detailed performance pa-
ramneters are being developed. All of this research is directed
toward one goal-flight, manned and unmanned, at, incredible
speeds through and beyond the earth's atmosphere. All of this
vital basic research information is being funneled to the military
services and the aviation industry to assist them in development
of vehicles to translate this research into reality.

"If, as so many people are advocating, we need a governmental
agency to take the responsibility for accelerating our efforts in
sp.c travel, I suggest we. look to an existing organization such
as the NACA to provide this direction."

We heartily endorse General Cook's suggestion and strongly
"r-e Members of Congress concerned with this problem, Defense

Secretary McElroy and the public-which will eventually have to
pay the'bills-to carefully consider this relatively simple but
etctive solution of a mostacute national problem.

There are several additional considerations, in addition to
those cited by General Cook, that make the NACA 'ole as the
spearhead of our national space research and development effort
extremely attractive.

First, it has, through 40 years of experience, established an
extremely effective working relationship with all of the other
basic, orgianizati . ,.concerned with this problem-the ili.tarv
service:, the scientific fraternity, and the industrial complexes.
Through its main and subeomiittee structure, it provides ade-
quate voice for all of these elements in determining a imat ional 1)l-
Icy. I
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S4etcon(l, Ile c11111 r of it.1 lead hil vout ivtr-l respect
from tie other agreljt-ies tilirouglh which it wor'kS. 'T'here i.; nlo
better 110!) ill tilt Ntiot i han , Hlmes larold )oolittle.
XA('.A chairman, to serve as a link lietweeni the military . sei.in-

title, awl itdwtrhil coiiittlltnities, l)x0'IuNk lie h.as had outstand-
ingly successful careers in all three areas. The scientile leader-

ship of ])r. Mugh L. Dryden, diretoP of NACA, is based on a

combination of !4l scientific ad "e.'en.ent and quiet, but effective

administrative ability, all too rare in scientific eirlves.

Third. NA( '. has proven its ability in the Imst to coltriblte

-ignifivantly to urgent national te hnihal problems. It developed

the laiinitai' flow wiing in time to permit tie l'-51 M,+ta:ng to

escort heavv l)oi|lliers to aniv Gerinati target at tle critical phate

of World War II. Its high speed research aircraft program

wa.s an out-tanding Io7-twar example of joint work with tihe toili-
tarv alld indu.ttrv to ipruditle mnaximnlnll progv.'-t innm Iu

inie. and launch our military aircraft into the s.tpersonlic age a

si.mcificaot jimil ahead of all 'lifhetitot5. Its work ili badlist-io

missiles la, al.-o solved key bottleitck ill time to be useful il

Olrat ioal) wetif olls.

Fourth. NACA haq slown extraorlharv inigehilitv in devising

,14w reV.-eVicl tols reiquirci~l for t-kling thie u,,AIOwt. "l'Hie

rato v)ollc Willd tltieli rocket I)tIvwered Imodels. gas dyllatics

facilities, and multistage research rockets are a few example of

this abilitV which is absolutely eselitial in probing new frontietrs

fruil full'.
It is a 'tiajr technical fallacy to consider aeronautics as a field

allt exteltmd. to the liitiit- of the earth's attimosplhere and astro-

liallitic, as something that begins w icr.Y tile otnOSi1dIere endS.

Both are ijiteg'ral parts of the Satme overall Scieitili problem.

Allv ,,cklesful elforts in taki le the h Ie fnl )luige int o 0ute

.,lmce nu.-t lie Iased on thi. foumIdation of knowledge already

accuituilated oi flight through the atlmosplere from sea level to

its outer fringe-. Any Spacet vehicle 1ou11t also -IkCesZ-fuly 1 :V

thtol .,h time envelope of atinlphere loth on itz- outward and te-

I tInt jotr'neys.
There i,- a strong case to hte made f, ulargingz N.ACA with

the jiob of sp earheadilu. our national advance into space with a

minimum of time and new :no\ev required to achie've tile st.rollg

liisilility Of mtaxitimt pro,ir z. If NACA gets the jo , our

jtiti) i spa'e will be catapuilled fr, an a solid laltichi,., pad.
1,,uurtur I 1,)1.

(Congressioml Rec<rd. February 20, 1I, -l

TI I I. v. or (WI: rn ('AON TRO L O.N THE ('o., WHXR

Extensiom oif remarks of i[ott. Fraicis Case of South l)akota in the

Senate of the united States Thunsday, February 20, 195tS

Mr. C.ust: of South 1)akota. Mr. President. Capt. Howard T. Or-

ville. chairmanan of the President's Advisory Committee ott Weather

Control, gave a significant address before the University Club of

. PAVI,.\E A.',ITI{NAUTICf-280
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ew Yoirk oil Februarv s 11i5s. Captain Orville spoke onl the sub-
ject The Iiptact of Weather ('untrol ol the Cold War. I iiak unalli-
IiOil- n coti1t1t li V li 1itttniled in the Aplpenlldix Of tihe lecolrd lh text

of ('ali'ai Orville's speech ,

TiLL: limAr (i WE.VTIEI O(NTlVil. ON TIlE COLD WAtR

i fly Calit. lu'ardt T. Orville, I'. S. Navy retired))

A cs iil i, we (lislike i. tiodav w,e t VilpIVatgd ill a 44)1(1 war
with a ntlion and its satellites wilose leaders ate stark realist. and
who will tstop ;t nulitg to achieve their objective-tihe absolute
(diniltktion of coinutlisi throlighoult the world, President
I]isenhwer, in his recent mtate of the Union iies-age, stated "the
threat to out s:fetv and to the hope of a1 peaceful world * * is
('oill mui .-t inlperiiiin.'"

One way Of achieving this goal is by nieais of I worldwide
prop)agilila, caulpaign to lower the stature of the United States
i tilt, eves of it le Western Powers. It llav well he assuilled that
they are coII-Ianlly -earchiig for Hew -olllces (if imiaterial in
wagi n this canlpaigii.

hil lat wek wlen the Aryin zu-cessfully fited the Explorer
were we, able 1) partially rcowevr olln4) , restlge from tle terrific
loss sii-lailied when the Rissians fired two satellites into space.
One is still orbiting around the eartlh. This experience should
have tagtlit is that we 11i114 he constantly on tlie alert for seeking
1 tir igtilt a'lntage over tiS , oviets.

If you will think bmck to Septeinber l!157, or earlier, y-on will
recall lhai pierhalis taol one per-soi in a million would have
jlIridicled the successful launching of a satellite that would orbit
the globe for nintihs, Fantastic. ullhearld of, imipossible. would
have been lome of the remarliks received.

This. thln, is aln exl)erielce veryv fish in our tnitds and should
make it.s; awate of the fact that the impossible may bcl)ome a
reality y long beliore tlie lest Scientiic oir nilitarv brains can even
envisage such in eventuality. In the past wve lave been slow in
Asse'sillg the tileOr)oillrla value (if scienitite achievetlli t. LA's

hop that t let future will see i-z inore clairvovant.
This brings tie to the subject of the discussionn today-the

impact (if weather control ot tle 'old war. Few ireas of science
have i l ication so Irofound toi all niiihld as the sti"dy of the
atmiosplehere an llie phuenolliila whI'h oceti r in it.

Pe-hiilpS it wvil lie awli',llrtate to detine the teris " eather
(-0t11-o)." Wkatl pr -olntrol lipeains that (111' kliowledge (if atllos-
pheri, prces'es has reached the level where we are able to apply
tintnntiae hchniques to hirge scale weather patterns to start a
chainl reaction lint will lalt (ie kniowi ri-tli Is Ove" -a speci tic
portion of tile .lo,, for a knowi period of t ine. For exanltie.
if all iltfriendlv natiotnt were able to lnit a libot t"IQ revtee rmiin
(lest trlict i e cohl spells Ihit have pilaguted Florida for lhe past 2
ilonths, this oiuld i e al ,ol ti weather ctliorol.

Pririr Io tlt- li itik era lie Iest ch-,ititiv olition was that the
day oif weather contl was lrhtals :10 to C)0 years away-, nlavbe
eveti loiger-. Whei. in lI15.4, I .sggested thtit with lie'expeildi-
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ture of $11 billion over a period of 80 to 40 years we might achieve
complete weather control, I was severely criticized by my con.
temporaries.

Since October 1957 there have been many statements (some for
too optimistic) by scientists of world renown. Probably one of
the most significant statements was made by Dr. Edward Teller
before the Senate Military Preparedness Committee le stated
that he was more confident of getting to the moon than changing
the weather, but the latter is a possibility. I would not be sur-
prised if the Russians accomplished it in 5 years or failed to do
it in the next 50.

What are some of the methods of achieving weather control I
A number of methods have been suggested for bringirig about
major influences on weather or climate. To date, none of them
can be called effective methods of weather control because, if
applied by any nation, no one knows what would be the resulting
action of such drastic intervention on our own country or that of
other nations. Until we are able to predict with certainty what
will happen when manmade methods are applied, weather control
should not be attempted.

USE COLORED PIOMfENT13 (LAMPBLACK)

One method of controlling the weather that has often been
mentioned is the large-scale use of colored pigments over the polar
ice surfaces. It is well known that the persistence of large ice-
fields is due in part to the fact that ice both reflects sunlight energy
and radiates away terrestial energy at even higher inte than land
surfaces. If microscopic layers of colored matter were spread on
the ice or in the air above it, it would alter the reflection-radiation
balance, melt the ice, and change the local climate. Measures that
would bring about such a change are technically and economically
feasible.

WARNINo CAUSED nY INCREASED CARBON DIOXI DE CONTEXT

The carbon dioxide that is released to the atmosphere by in-
dustr in the burning of coal and oil and their derivatives (most
of it luring the last generation) may have changed the composi-
tion of the atmosphere sufficiently to'bring about a gener l warm-
ing of the world's temperature by about 1 F. This warming
repi esents a 2-percent increase in the carbon dioxide content of
the air. Studies show that when the amount has increased up to
16 percent the icecaps will begin to melt with the resulting rise
in the ,ea level. Coastal citi-; and areas such as New York and
1Iollmnd would be inumldated.

COOLING CAUSED RADIOACTIVE DUST

Wihen the volcumo Krakatao erupted in 183 it released at,
aummount of energy %- no means exorbitant. If the dust. of the
eruption had coniiin ed to circle the globe at high altitude for 15
vears instead of only :1 ea.s, it would have lowered the world's
Iem ewrature lby (1 I' Vve siidh eruptions would have brought
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another Ice Ap. This temperature is only about -16 below the
present world s temperature. - 2 000

Dr. Teller has testified in congressional hearings thatif 2,000
Il-bombs were to be exploded over a period of 20 years, the dust
floating around in the stratosphere would be sufficient to cause
a cooling to bring on a new Ie Age. This, of course, discounts
the possibility that the dust might serve as freezing nuclei.

ARTIFICIAL SATELLITES AS PLIkITORMS FOR WEATHER CONTROL

Weather satellites equipped with powerful telescopes and tele-
vision attachments could c iart cloud movements detect. the birth
of hurricanes or other severe storms, and vastly improve our sur-
veillance of weather patterns.

Dr. Ilermain Obertli of Germany, foresees a gigantic mirror
hung in space. It would focus the sun's rays as giant magnifying
glass at any desired intensity and beam. The suns rays could light
entire cities or other areas safely at night. The heat of the rays
might be used to prevent killing frosts over orchards or melt
Atlantic icebergs , open frozen harbors, and probably bring about
artificial control of the weather.

Senator Lvndon Johnson, of Texas, stated, recently: "From
space, the masters of infinity could have the power to control
the earth's weather, to cause drought and flood, to change the
tides and raise the level of the sea, to divert the Gulf Stream, and
change temperate climates to frigid."

I have read that at least twice in the past 12 months Moscow
has boasted of large jpubli, works projects that would upset the
entire wind circulation pattern of the Northern Hemisphere;
conducted numerous nonpublicized but still detectable ex per-
nients apparently aimed at finding ways to speed the melting
of polar icecaps; and has even offered to join the United States
in a project to turn the Arctic Ocean into a sort of -iarm water
lake by melting the polar icecap.

Russia's apparent preoccupation with plans to change the cli-
mate of the Northern Hemisphere is easy to understand. The
Soviets and their satellites stand to profit more, from an economic
standpoint, than any other combination of nations.

The proposal to turn the now frozen Arctic Ocean into a warm-
water lake came over Moscow radio just 3 days after last Christ-
mRs.

A Russian engineer, Arkad Borisovich Markin, proposed that
a team of international scientists cooperate in designing a darn to
redirect the waters of the Pacific Ocean to relieve the severe cold
of the Northern Hemisphere. Such a dam built across the Bering
Straits would be fitted with thousands of nuclear-enerqy-powerel
pumps that would pump the warmer waters from the Pacific into
the colder Arctic Ocean. At other times the pumps on the Bering
Straits would pump the water from the Arctic Ocean to the
Pacific, canceling out the Greenland, Labrador, and other cold
oceanic streams.

Just how such a plan would work is not clear to me; but if, as
Markin states, the dam would raise the temperatures of such cities

2"508--5- -- I9
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as New York, London, Berlin, Stocklhoi, 1n \Iadivo-st ck 11
to II ,tr then (e elt i g of 1ihe icec-als and tie lease of land-
iocked Water- would 'al.se acoa.-t towns and1(1 cities to I, fIOxlel
by the expected rise in the sea levels. This ilreaulls that Hiusia
Iiiigit their enjoy willi-water 1)orts and nild telli'atiire,; siimii-
lar to outr South Atlantic States, but at the expense of great flood.
ing of the western nations' coastal areas.

()the' great SCielireS for HRISili imiblic works -progranis to
divert tile vour:-e of several of its rivers from the .%trce (ceai
to the ( :b.-iali Seat are less drastic, but iright eventtl ly upsvt
le present weather' Iatterlis Over Siiria, wyliieh, ill tilnie, woul

alTect the weatlier around the Northern I linisphere.
'here are Iizunnv other inetitomis b\' which elctive weather ion-

liol nmayn' be p racticed by il lllfrielldly nation, but they are t Nt
tniile''nnIts to even nirelitiolh I namle.

A irrotuent's 'ousideration'of any- of the itiethod. mentioned here
tXiav should serve to convince naily skeptic that weat her Contro
Call '1ae frighteinlig and d i .astotls coli..eqillelies if atny no -
friendl\v nation snceeds in graining a breakthrough hWfore ve di).

This'is, I tink, what Dir. Teller ieant when lie reeentlv stated
"The llls-ials call cotiqrel' its without fighting litl'ouigia g'ow-

iigi seielii tic itad l vlh iolo )gical pire lt'ertllvt. lhe thlsm-iat i
lmaV It4ttliice ,o fnilt iii Scienc n leave tS o far behind lit
their way of doing things will -be the way, an ii there will be
1101 lilug %Ve cvall do a;llttt it. I ullagilie. ftil ii-tlltice, :i World il
Wh1 i'h tie I i,-iansi v'll coitrol n weat her" oil ;I lilj! .tan, wIhete
I t'I.' li chuige lie iritifall ,iver MYI,,sia. 'his very well
inlhm-ld-4 tile rainfall in mur U.-nnlr\' in all ad\'er.-e Ialltml' What

kind of world will it be wire l1ey ]ave this new kind of con-
Irol :nl1 we do not ."

Now, what '41n "i-s of ac-tion call we take to get out of ounr pre,-
ilt e't i-' lrielv vulieralne position for future - 'irvt pirolagai

nil:vks W ie ti li l of weather" c, mitnr , . 'There are two imlpoitait
,-tel-: i t nll't le taken.

Fir-t. k 'lthat u'ina te hill qi i. pal. d-l. Fortlliti ylv, thi'uull,
IG Vir-ioum and orage of several Merll -sr'.r of (i' iOgro's. ilotinlV
S.rnat fi l" raucis (1'-n, of South I)akut a: Senator intono Ande-
:,W, (f Nn-w Mexico,: Senrlator- Artur li'atkiis. of I'tah. and Sell-
atur Wamrre Ma gtior, of Wslhington. there is tnnv ending irn
( 'utro t,. a Ibill. S. to set lip a lltrr,1eli rt 1 hT IOgro ali
lii er 0t1r Natit i l S-inie F,m iiitiIil fill' ;-ln atq4elrated study"
i ll a l of at tiro-ihrie t hy.-sie',-. Wir'hel thi:s bill, txiin.h
Waz ori .inated by tnv t or ainFracis C s'e, is. pa-,s-d and i.; agres-
.eivly im1,einivilied it will provide for tire trgeitly ineded Ipo-
grana il l, ksic aind apliv re1i-carh.

seprond, there Illl - n I 111 a wai ret OisS a muln aPi ec:iation oif the
vliualle service that lhe I'nited States Weather iiealt is per-
ft tinidi ti t, la" lliinl lt-r-t .t-iigelt t c rcoir .-lanlce. It i6 uunder-
-It.Tel* 1i t.; of its eiilenlt is obsolete: reret-ch facilities are
nia-. icallv n rexistent : its research lroginn is far below that
wichi it hold Ibe dining these critical tdines: an) tire prospects
for gett ing tire funds me-i.ed to correct these delicreniies are very
loor. Other weather ser'i-es of the 1)efense l)epartnent deal-
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i pnriioily with military ap1livationls of weather control
shold he given ' rong,,t osible sul)lsrrt.

Since weather vot rol is an ideal tool for waging the releitles
Col war againlt the Westerl ljovePS we 11ulst ]lot. ecolle voi0-
placClnt and we must not be caught as we were when Sputnik I
was lauIlihed |la!t Octot'.

We amiut take seriously the truth of Vice President Nixons
statementt "the Kremlin hias reaffirmed its goal of worl domillna-
tion by nonmilitary means if possible, and'by war if neCecarv."

Weather C0111'ol has many imlportant nom;iilitary applications,1114 ju-.I as luany military us

I( 'oogreslonal Recorl, February 20, 195.]

I 'NVFATI(NSAL. "Cll'NN(r ()R(i.,NIZ.\T1O N '; To EXPrIbE~ . Tile Sr1.\.v Ati,:

* * * Mr. ViI.F\. We t uirn now to what I consider to be the

major elilhiige of the 'space age-that of utilizing this new
frontier only for peaceful llul)es.

It would be apalling to think that mankind. using all its
iIngeliity arrivedi at the threAohl of this new era oily to uze it
as a means of (lest roving itself.

This, I urn sure, is not a plrt of the plan of the great ('reator
of the univer1',. I hope that future generations will look upon
man's arrival at the sqace 4gei as the time when he came to his
Qse1lS and dis--itimed the practice of making war. Mankind
ill tle future sohmhl IV aple to look with pride upon its ancst or
of all nalionalities and political philosophies who finally reached
the maturity to to) quarreling among themselves, andi to unite
in the .mulion ohjetives of exPloring the univeri-e. The tine
to arrive at that maturity is now.

PROPtOSI") NEW INTERNATIONAL SPACY ORGANIZATION

We have arrived at this great. new era through the utilization
of skientitic thought. I believe that it may well be that scientists
can shoiv ts the way for forgetting petty ditterences and unit iflg
I ill'or Itl- toward one collmmo goal.

I suri,'ent th:t scieiti:.ts of our Nation, working through. na-
tional s ientitlk orcgallization. investigate the possibilitv of form-
ing an international seientif-c organization on outer-sjiace prob-
lems. This group of scient isis would represent the Lest brainpowei
of all natiois of the earth to plan for coordinated and dsnaniie
programs of peaceful utilization of outer space.

This organlizat ion couhi:
1. Encourage scientific cooperation xtween nations ,vhiclk

could never be accomplished through other isolated channels.
'. It would encourage scientife thought without basing this

thought primarily on political philosophies.
3. It would e courage scientists from Soviet Russia to iize

tei data they have acquired from their slutniks and other re-
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search progrians to try to further international scientific objec-
tives, to the extent that they are permitted to do so.

4. Above all, by spearheading this organization, the United
States would cle.irly demonstrate to all nations of the world
that America is taking the leader-ship in planning for peaceful
IL es of outer pace.

A program of this type would possibly speed by niany years
the accoMplishIement of many objectives of peaceful programs
for space. If the nations of the world must continually plan a
space program which is based on war and peace, they are cutting
the eftcielnev of their researAh programs almost in half.

I wish t; emphasize that this organization should deal with
problems of a pt-ely scientific nature. Leave political aspects
of control of outer si;ace to statesnienl. But let us e if the scien-
tists who have brought uis to this point in history cannot show
us t he way around the current barriers.

(Fri the New Y,,rk Times of February 23, IO(S"I]

i'A'E LAW 'R(VEiD BEYOND '13 MILE-M0iIL, PiROVESSiM
TELLS BAIt AT.MIi)I'ilERIC LIMIT i iHTll' TO IDiECI iE(lIVVtI-
EIONTY

ATlANT.N. Februarv 2.--'lihe American Bar As-ociation was
told tMay that nat ioiial sovereignty -.hould end 53 miles up in tle
air. Ti law of outer space-whatever it is-would take over
theti.

lohn Cobb Cooper, a McGill University professor who is an
expert on space law, said international control was the only prac-
tical answer. And he said govertiments had already inilicated
.ome acceptance of the principle.

Space law was one topic today at a combined southern regional
attd titidu inter session of the bar as-ociation. Some 2,000 lawyers
are here for the meetings.

A special committee to study the legal problems of space was
set up by the AlAs section on international and comparative
law. It includes representatives of the State l)ep',rtment and the
armed services.

I'SCUSSES TWO QUVSTIONs

1'rofes-or Cooper discussed theze questions:
Where does onter space begin? What law or laws should gov-

ern it .
Mr. Cooper noted that the United States and most other coun-

tries claimed complete sovereignty in the airspace over their terri-
tory. This means that no plane'or other objects may enter that
air without perni.sioii.

But, Mr. Cooper said, legally the word "airspace" covers only
that portion of the atmosphere where there is enough ait to pro-
vide some aerodynamic lift for airplanes or balloons.

tie quoted scientific opinion that 53 miles up was the last point
where the air was dense enough to give any lift to an airplae.
That is about twice as high as any plane has flc-a-n.

Thus Mr. Cooper concluded that no country had really staked
out a claim to own or control space beyond the 53-mile nark.
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As a practical matter, Mr. Cooper said, nations have already
recognized that something beyond a national government must
deal with outer space. lie cited the fact that the three satellites
that have circled the earth in recent months mu-t have passed
over every country but that none had protested any violation of
soveleignty.

Mr. Cooper said chaos was the only alternative to some forn
of international control. lie urged an agreement-negotiated
through the United Nations-to set up an international body for
regulate ion of space guidance.

BUFFER ZONE SDIruo:Io

The first problem of any international organization, lie said,
would beto try to draw a-line between nationally controlled air
spaee and outer space. lie ,aid there might have to be an inter-
nlediate zone where there was soine atmosphere, but not much.

The space law committee set up today has i)avid F. Maxwell
of Philadellhia, a past president of the'bar as chairman. Other
members are:

loftus Becker, legal adviser of the State 1)epartinent: Ralph
E. Becker, of Washington; Plrofes-or Cooper, Arnold W. Knauth,
of the International Iw A-,soeiation: A. C. Lazure, of the Army
Ordnance l)epaltriient: Dean Edward 1evi. of the University of
'IiV;Ig, L.w Schol. and Prof. l.eon lip.SO and M. J. Nh'-

lM)ogal. of the Yale Law SchooJ.
Aso *Dean -John Ritchie 3d, of the Northwestern Viiiver itv

LAW School; Dean Robert E. Sullivan, of the Montana U'niversit"
Law Sichool: Rear Adm. Chester Ward, the Navy Judge Advo-
cate Genera : Frank Simpson 3d, of Los Angeles and Andrew
G. Haley, of the American Rocket Society.

[Congressonail Record, Mar.h 3, 15Sl

Sm'AC, TcIINolf')t G AND -NATIONAL A.IVI-OPY COtmmIr. mtR
A JI-ON.t UTICs

Extension of Reinarks of lion. Harry Flood Byrd, of Virginia, in the
Senate of the Vnited States, Monday. March 3.1958

Mr. B'm. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the Appendix of t lie Recoid a very able speech delivered by Dr. Hugh
L,. Dryden, director, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,ent itled "Space Technoloy-and the NA\C." ; also a resolut ion adopted
ty the National Advisory committeee for Aeronautics. The NACA
conmducts an aeronauticaflaboratory near Hampton, Va.

1PACE TECHINiOLOY AND TilE NACA

(Addrems delivered toy Hugh I. Dryden. Director. National Adviory Com-
ittee for Aeronautio-. at lunch-,on meting of thp Institute of ioe

Aeronautical Sciences, New York, N. Y., January 27, 1W- )

The topic of our day is the new frontier. space, and the new
challenge, the conquest of space. The escape of objects ani man
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being tll international one1; its tecliiical chracter would be tle
Sllile.

In mv opinioll the0 goal of tile prograln should be the develop.
11plit ot iumed .atellites and the travel of man to tho moon and
nIearbv phulets. I oilit for thle JIrMOilt tiravel oIti iiI teL 1olar1
m'vsttt1 silie thO l)ro)a)l(I IVtI I II tn IlieS sonl well beoWnd thie adult
lifo of all ildividluall eveli hn1 oJ Iiiiiist ie t-xtitl ollit iols of kliowll
scienle a11 teehndoluv. The i-inuiieialt goals should be 11
liIited, aud these I w A d icA'us u little I lel'.

'iemo is ratllie good agreement that thele are at. least three
general ie-l)et.s (Of till ade(luate spav itlgialu, lite ' ae: (I)
llesear,'h ill spMac t echiio logy to lrovidte data for til design of
ulseifll ,and(1 elliciv'it vell'viv.,1es, lrovi.ioo of a safe elvirnmenlt
for miii a tid ll oli,- wo to ,ilmve thw, Suiccess (if lullialled space
flight operatims (*2) design and d(,MlojlmeIlt of 'ieIitif iiId
Iliillry s] leJ \e'O li des aInd theit r )l:Ii t'hilng, Ilight, taid recovy';ly
Itiid ( il.t , rehav oil tl I e ]li olli llu o Io l the high ipper :1It itio';pIler
alld lilerl tv ,Imep, mlllh 1 is 1ithI cim]illte * 11141 di.tibt iolu of mat te ,
NA. 1 i(. iVa'. solar i':iditn it. (lecl riv. iingietic, nd gravit at ional
fields, elc., wiid witIit ifit, st dies of (lii' tvt, O1,-1T1, 111 possible h
lho use of sat lliles alld lace lat forlls as ob.ervat iol sites.

Yon know as well as I, how eagerly those iollotrOly, geo-
plVsioa, lilitl Iiietcoiolo gy-to 1101110v oliiV three of tile interested
,,ielit i tie gtlijpis-a lit ii)ciite t lie t 'eltliel'loils iiillitages that will

'stilt from smllh oh.er\il ioll sites ill Space.
'lle development aii llpelltiliolu of iiililary 1is siles, militry

salitellites, atld milita|'rv spa e vehicles are ,leai'l%' a lmilittry fulce-
rio1 aid it is well liliie'etw-Xl that a vigorolls I irlim is ne-es-
smt. It is not so ell understood liv tle g Ie pra1 1ohlie that addi-
Iomum 1 vehicles .1a ii Opelit iots will' Ilx. w1ulred for s.ientlifi, re-
.kea t l o Mi .j moe d ioI I -1I0I lui, t tili e exi)doratiOi of the u iii-
verske, inl a~dditiou to lo hse e plovel for research ill space teelk.
utlov. 'le nIj trial p[grul t uiltit iiclude both t lomil itmy1111d 1' ifilirvy i.slet-1,. it is lerhlksl t' ih t lm ililtary asp~ects of

*.01( Iight "thal will have tile gli e.,t impact oil tit- lhiinkiig attid
le f(lt lle of all utinkimtl.

The( (t' rllllizit iou of I I ifitml i4lnil ell ort is reeivilig 11111 st 1141'.
A\ yoli k,, tho resioi 11it it- Secrett:tlr of l)ifeise have an-
;ImiIlled tile foilat jill of Ilii ll)et l te, Advanjed .,S Ageln,

tviii, tile lu ii i tm et f 6tl e ll t l " i,,it I M ls. a imll f4h1.

Il t 11.'Iil it. ikp ,ll ul.ii t i Is SollI V lll lllli qohll l' o lm r r ll

iIl vi e f d lt' t itl)JO ie(II Ofuu tI mullieli uIly illlilitit

The IasII itasoml itlemltrtiv lOrt1, l1l1toab ftor miew Ii: filiiiii

LI rellev is plain. 'lh, scimittific coniituuliiy. tunler-,ta lidal hv. i-i
worrit-il iOgmt lit- possibility that l e ext, el importat lt 11111-
Ililitilmy aslect s ,,f -)1' Iet" ,,,lh (1p.t., Wih Iwol he Sumerged or per-
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hIps even lost if included as a mere adjunct to a military programs).
There is another solution to the problem of how best to adinin-

ister the national space-technology program, one which clearly
recognizes thm.essential quality of'our goals-the prompt and full
exploitation of the potentials of flight into space for both scien.
title and military purposes. Actually, this solution is old and
well-tested. It is explicitly stated ii tile 1955 legislation tiut
established the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
with responsibility to supervise and direct the scientific study of
the probletis of flight, with a view to their pmetical solution.
The committee structure of the NACA embraces both the non-
militarv and the military elements of aeironautics. The researches
of the NACA are designed to be useful to both the nonmilitary
and tie military segments of aeronautics. The entire operation
of the NACA is based upon the premise that coordinated team-
work eftort by all parties concerned provides the surest, guaranty
of progress in.i aeronautics.

At its meeting on January 16, 1058 the National Advisory Com-
mittee for Aeronautics expressed its view that the national space
program can be most rapidly, effectively, and efficiently inple.
inented by the cooperative effort of the department of lDefens,
the Natioial Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, the National
Academy of Sciences' and the National Science Foundation to-
gether with imiversities, research institutions, and industrial
companiC (if the Nation. Under this 1phan the National Science
Foundation in collaboration with the National Academy of Sci-
ences would plan scitcntihic experiments and assign. priorities for
research on space phlenomeni for basic scientific purposes as pre-
viously described. The National Science Foundation wouldi as-
sume responsibility for financial support of scientists in the
detailed planning,'design andi construction of special apparatus,
related research and analysis of data for approved projects. The
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics won dh conduct
flights for scientific purposes when within its capabilities or
jountly, with appropriate agencies of the )e apartment of Defense,
in the successfm u pattern of the research airplane programs. The
NACA would also coordinate and conduct research in space tech-
nology in its own laboratories and by contract in support of both
military and nonmilitary projects.

Since the end of World War I I the NACA has been engaged
increasingly in research applicable to the problems of space flight
and has designed and constructed the special aerodynamic, struc-
tural, and pi-opulsion facilities retuired for this work. For ex-
ample, studies were formally initiated in 1952 leading to teie X-15
research airplane project, a cooperative project between the
NACA. Air Force, and the Navv. North American Aviation is
now building the X-15 and it is scheduled to make ite first flight
in about 1 vear. l'ho X-15 will be used to explore problems of
nmanne1d fli ght into nearby space, particularly the control of the
altitude of the vehicle in space in the absence of aerodynamic
forces, the safe return from space to the atmosphere without de-
structive heating, and tihe effect of weightlessness on the pilot,
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The NACA is also engaged in studies of satellite configurations
suitable for safe reentr,, at st ill higher speeds, both for manned
and uninanned flight. Ihe present program is far from adequate.
Our rate of progress il soh'ng the problems of space flight must
be Very greatly increased. ' problem is essentially one of
extension and(1 exl)ansion of effort. For this purpose. new research
facilities will Ie needed at existing laboratories and at new labo-
ratories, including a launching site for space flights for research
purposes. A larger stall will, of course be needed. A greatly
expanded contract research program is similarly essential to ob-
tain assistance from groups with special competence in specifle
areas. 'hus special talents, experienced staffs, and facilities of
existing organizations can be pooled for the accelerated effort
that is reqluired. I would emphasize that. these organizations
already havedemonstrifted that they can work together success-
fully, amd, perhaps equally importanit, that they have established
the nece.%ary close relationships with tle scientific community
anlid with industry.

To provide m; material assislance in its program tile NACA
Iecenll appointed a special committee oi space technology under
tile clairnmallship of )r. I1. G, Stever, associate dealn of engineer-
ing of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. A partial list
of the members of the new committee includes: "

Mr. I1. ,iuliati Allen, Ares Aeronautital Laboratory.
)r. Ilendrik W. Bode, director of mathematical research, Bell

Telephone Iaboratories.
)r. Milton I (au.,,er. director of aeronautical laboratory, the

]lamo-Wooldridge Corp.
Prof. )ale It. Corson, Cornell University.
Mr. ,James R. ])emlsey, manager, astronautics division, Con-

Vail'.

Mr. Robert, It. Giluth, Langley Aeronautical Laboratory.
Mr. S. K. Iloffmnan, general manager, Rocketdyne division,

North A merican Aviation, Inc.
Dr. W. Randolph Lovelace I I, Lovelace Clinic.
)r. William i. Pickering, director, jet propulsion laboratory,

California Institute of Technology.
)r. Louis N. Ridenour, Jr., milsile systems division, LockheedAi rcra ftCot)Mr. Abe ilvertein. Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratoy.

D,.. James A. Van Allen, department of physics, State Uni-
versitv of Iowa.

)r.' Wernher von braun, Director, Development Operations
visiono, Army Ballistic Missile Agency.

Fhe committee will also include representatives of the Air Force
and Navy not vet designated.

l'his conminitee will take a fresh look at the research and devel-
opament problems of space technology and make recommendations
as to the needed programs. The first meeting of the committee
has len scheduled for February 13. The major research fields
which must find a place ill the overall national program include
space mechanics; space environment; energy sources; propulsion
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systems; vehicle configuration and structure; materials; launch,
rendezvous, reentry, and recovery; communication, navigation
and guidance; space biology; flight simulation; measurement ar.d
observat ion techniques.

'le design and development of vehicles should proceed siinul-
taneoiisly with research on space technology. While the goal is
Inailned'flight to planets within the solar s'steni, the vehicle pro-
gram must proceed in stepwise fasilion. We have something to
leant from tile IT. S. S. It. experience. So far as we know, they
began as did we, with a supply of German V-2 rockets aiid the aid
of German scientists and elginees. ll ,ot last to our own de-
velopi ent, their program proceeded in logical steps with colsist-
CAt sport from top government officials and at high priority.
Larger aIl larger rockets were developed by the 1". S. S. 1. ,cien-
tists, leading to ballistic niu.iles aT steadily inelvasing orange,
with mauv misiles built and fired. A group was orgim ized for
scielitifie 'work Oil phelollallit. in the high atmosphere, using
rockets. ]in addition to physical apparatus, animals were sent
aloft, including (logs. As experielice was gained anid reliability
increased, the litnst satellite was launched, followed soon by tile
second carrying the (log, Laika. It is said that. Iaika had already
beem aloft ;o it rocket and been safely returned. Probably, the
Sputnik 11 was the same type of rocket used in that vork' now
boosted into satellite orbit, by large rockets from the ballistic.
missile prograin.

We nleed a similar .tep-hy-stel) progrlill, each step fully tested.
I think there will be needed two parallel lines of vehicle ilevelop.
illelt, olle hlnlanllled, which should be able to procleed rapidly,
aind the other man carrying, whose development will probably he
somewhat slower. I pemsonally 11111 unwilling to bell party to try-
ing to put, a brave young pioneer into orbit until his deillonlstrated
chance of shlCCC- ,ful retili'n is 1minch better than '1) percent. The
ealie:.t velhides will be progressively larger. nnlma:1mud satellites,
clityi1 llore andI Inouwe (rolll [x eqili)pmellt to ,vrfort1 ilmore
andtmore difficult scieltifie id elgineering tasks., We may ex-
pect these to be followed by nllmamllled vehicles which travel
aro1iid the moon, and later those which land O1 it. This line of
development has already attained its first objective.

('oilcllreniiltl, there ,110ol1d ,1e a .,'stemllat ie PlOl"l m11 aimhlllle(d
VPhi'lh.. IIe X- h5 i.: a ic ,eareh toot to get oille exl)vien<ve ill
flight ilito iearh\ty ,Ipace. Ot her lrojevts .ahouhl be illitiated
rlllitly tiward ti t' goal of tllllCe "atel it, flight. As tle

chief miilestoles are passed, other, more advanced goals should be
set.

We have the talents and the resources to assure that we in
America can lead tile way, It is imperative, for the peace and
welfare of the 'Aorltd, that we shall lead ihe 'vay.

As I think 1houit, what lies allied, I am reminded of the com-
moemt of Wilbuir Wright, voiced 1laN yea., ago: "It is not neces-
sary to look too far Ito tile future; we se enough already to be
eerllil thai it will be magnilicenlt."
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NATIONAL, ADVISORY COMMITtI'HK FOR AERONAUTI0 RESOLU-
TION ON TII) BUIJtXJr OF HPACIO FIIOIIT, ADOPTED JANUARY
0. 10958

WhlIereas the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics is
authorized by act, of Congress (f. S. Code, title ,0, see. 151) to
44su pevise and direct the scientific stud~y of the problems of fligh t
wit i a view to their p~ractical solution ** * and to direct alf
conduct research and experiment in aeronautics"; and

Whereas the advancing flight, performance of umnannled ve-
hicles has reached outside the atmosphere into nearby space and
the exploration of space by maimed vehicles will soon begin; and

Whereas in the opinion of the Committee, the broad authority
in its organic act includes the investigation of problems relating
to flight'in all its aspects, outside of, or within the earth's atnios-
piere, of aircraft, missiles, satellites, and outer-space projectiles
and vehicles; and

Whereas the problems of space technology include energy
sources, J)roplIslii, mat erials, st ructures, count rol, guidance, con-
munication, environment, launching, recovery, and human himita-
tions and requirements with respect to the flight of such vehicles;
and

Whereas since the end of World War II the National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics has been increasingly engaged in ie-
search al)Ilicable to the problems of space Ilight and has designed
and constructed the special actrodynainie, propulsion, and strue-
tures facilities required for this work;

Whereas the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics in
19052 formally initiated stldies of the prollein. associated with
iunanned ald manlned Ilight at altitudes from 150 miles ill) and at.
speeds fromo mach number 10 to the velocity of escape from tie
earth's gravity which resulted in the cooperative NACA-1TSAF-
USN project, t'he X-I5 research airplane designed and u1oV under
construction for Studying some of the prohleits of mained flightL
in nearby space; and

Whele-is the urgencv of an adequatle nat ional program (if re-
search and devllopileiit leadilig to nanlied snitelllitvs hlar ;nd
interplanetary flight is now aplment :

PC it resolc,'d, That the National Advisory ('omnii lee for Aero-
uitics express ii view thai an adequate mat ional program must.

el ist t Ihe scieitilic and emigil l eeling resources of the Nation and
must include:

1. Researlih in space tccluiologv to provide data for the design
of useful and effhient vehicles aull to inspire the snccps of mailed
space light operations.

2. l)egn and development of scientific and il ili laty space
vehicles and their launchnig, Ilig ht and Iecovemy.

3. Ile.earch on tle pIheuoliueia of le high ill qpr tit inoslhere and
nearby space, sutch as the character and dist ribut ioll of matter,
cosuic ry, s-lar radiation, electric, inagnetic, and giavitational
fields, etc., anld scientific studies of the universe m1ade po',,ible by
the use of satellites and space platforias as observ;ltion sites.
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Re it fedt/her resolved, That the National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics express its views that the national program can be
most rapidly, effectively, and efficiently implementedby the co-
operative eftort of the department of Defense, the Nati'nal Ad-
visory committee e for Aeronautics, the National Academy of
Sciences, and the National Science Foundation, together witluni.
versities, re.Wareh institutions, and industrial Companies of the
Nation.

lie it further resolved, That the National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics express. its views that the development and opera.
tion of military mis"iles, military satellites, and military Space
vehicles is cle.ir'v the function of the Department of Dlfenlse that
additional vehicles and operations will be required for scientic re.
search oi space jphenoliienil as well as for research il splNe tech-
nologv ; that these siw entic flights should Ie conducted by the
X1ational Advisory ('omitiltee for Aeronautics whlen within its
capabilities or jointly by the appropriate agencies of the Depart.
ment of )efense and the National Advisory olunlittee for Aero-
antlics in ihe slcessful pattern of the research airplane programs

with tlie cooperation of the National Science omondation; that
planning of scielit ille exp'-imelits and tie assignment of priority ies
for research oi space lienomenn for basic scientific purposes be
VOnldlicled by (he ,gatiol Science Foundatiol and the National
Academy of Sciences auiid that the National Science Fomdation
nssuInme responsibility for financial support ; that the National Ad.
visorv committee e f(;r Aeroiniutics has an important responsibility
for C&u-dinating and for conducting research in space technology
either in its own laboratories or by contract, and therefore shoul
expand its existing program and add supplementary facilities to
those now available as necessary.

le it /uruc;o0' WIRe7ord, That the NAC Special Committee on
Space Technology be requested to review the needed research and
develoPlneilt in the light of the guidelines given ab1ove with a
view to the earls- forillat ion of an adequate and sound prograilm
for the National Advisory Coiittee for Aeronautics.

l(',ngre.slona Record, Matrch 17, 19581

L+A\NCIIINO AND PAiNOt OF V,Nu.\lWR iN ORIT

Mr. K.,ot'i., . ), Mr. President, I am pleased to state at this se,sion
of the Senate that lhe Vangual has hzenl successfully lautillued and
is in its orbit. All of us are familiar with what iumst have been
some frust rating experiences of Ihse charged with the responsibility,
and, tnldoubledly, many of us ude.stand what some of ihe problems
were. I think w'e shall want certainly without regard to partisanship
to compliment the Navy, the fine group of organizations, and the
other services that cooperated in the common effort. We think those
who took prt ini the effort perhaps had the hck of tCe Trish, on this
St. Patrick's )ay, getting the satellite into orbit.

Mr. Brsit. Mr.' President, I desire to join with the minority leader
in expressing my gratification-indeed, my elation-at the sliccess of
the Navy in lau;whing the Vanguard wit!; its satellitie, which is now
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ill orbit. This is a reward of patience aid of great ingenuity and
courage on the part of the Navy. I certainly want to Join tIhe Senator
from California, in congratulating the Navy upon this splendid
achievement.

Mr. JonsoN of Texas. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
The Ac'r SIo -sDENT pro temnpore. Does the Senator from Con-

necticut yield to the Senator from Texas
Mr. B'su;. I yield.
Mr. JOHINSON of Texas. I wish to ask the privilege of associating

myself with the statements of the Senator from California [Mr.
Knowland], and the Senator from Comecticut [Mr. Bush] with re-
Yard to the successful launching of the Vanguard. I commend both
Senators for their very great interest and more than usual activity
with relation to the defense of the Nation, as well as for tteir l)a-

triotism. No member of the Committee on Armed Services as
contributed more to our successful hearings, which lasted more than
3 months, than the Senator from Connecticut. I should like to rec-
ognize that fact and point it up at this time, allid, at. the ame time,
express my great pride in our Government for its most recent sue-
Vess,1 even though it is simply one of a series of successes.

! Tx mNrn N.ATIONS CONTROL or OTr'rr SP.C:

Mr. MANSFIFLI). Mr. President, once again the United States has
been placed on the defensive in the cold war. Once again we iud
ourselves in a position where we must explain, and justify, and
stammer.

This situation would be deplorable enough if it resulted from a
weakness ill our position. But it is even more tragic than that. The
fact is that we led our weakest cards from a position of strength.

This morning's New York Times carries an article by a distin-
guislied diplomatic cori-elo(IL it, E. W. JKemworthy. * * *

I Froti the New York 'rilke it of March 17, 19]5
I'NITFDI STAT,'S AiIDE$4 CONCEDE) SOIVIPIT SPACE PLIAN IS

PROPAAA(L G)\(A IN

(Ily 1B' IV. KellworthIy)

JI'Asmi,'rrox, March 1.-- 1p Soviet ULion's prol)osal for
control of outer spave was. A brilliantly conceived, executed and
timed propaganha stroke, in the view of some officials Iere.

In a statement issued yesterday, tile Soviet Foreign Ministry
proposed a I Tnited Nalieins agency to police a ban on outer space
missiles anld administer a program for tile peace ul use of space,

The plan was conditioned on the removal of United States
overseas military bases, first and foremost in Europe, the .Middle
l'last, and iorth A frica.

lIMiAeT IN NATO ).;SVSSAO;

After rendiing the text of the statement, soine officials here felt
that Moscow might have scored a coup that could have consider-
able impact not only inl neutral nations but also in some North
Atlantic Treaty countries.
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These officials said the condition that made the Soviet proposal
so obviously unacceptable to the United States might appear
reasonable to many persons in these countries if they accepted
Moscow's plausible j ust ificat ion for it.

As the Soviet plan for a United Nations body to supervise
peacefld space research, the consensus of many ofliials here was,
wojtot scoopled.

les, are the points mde by officials tla, in conceding that
the Soviet plan vas i shrewd piopag a amove:

First, they note that tie Soviet plam was prefaced by a long
pasage impugning tlie motives behind Prsilent Eisenhower a
peaceful space proposal in his letter to Premier Nikolai A. Buli-
ganin of January 12.

The Soviet statement sai(l:
"In making this proposal, President Eisenhower singled out

from the general disarmament problem the question of intercont i-
nental b"allistic missilN. * * * lie propuoses, in fact, to ban in-
tercont inental ballistic missiles only. * * * It is noteworthy that,
while propo.ing a ban on the intercontinental ballistic miailo,
the United States builds its military plans on the uso of atom
and hydhogen bombs as warheads in ihe short and medium-range
rockels which Ihev already posses.

III short, the Soviet statement says, tile United States is trying
to ban the weapon "which could be'uso against objectives on the
territory of til United States," while insisting on retaining the
lIases from whicll it can reach thie Soviet Union with imelear-
armed intermediate-ranuge missiles and strategic bombers.

Officials note that there is a large distortion1ere. In his letter
to l'remier Bulganium, tile l'rvsident did not single out intercon-
tinental balhistic missile., or even mention them.

General Eisenhower called for an agreement banning all
weapons using outer space, which would inlude both ICBM's
and IRIIM's. Actually, officials here comment, studies on the
implementation of the "President's propl specifically mention
a ban on tile test hg and use of both types of ammsiles.

These officials also note that the Soviet argument can be turned
aroun(l. The Soviet Union holds captive ill of Eastern Eurpo
except Yugoslavia, refusing to permit free elections. Its ground
forces far out number those of the NATO alliance. She great
allied deterrent to extension of Soviet power is the United States
Strategic Air Force.

If the United States is to dismantle its overseas air base., thetl,
these oflihials maintain, the Soviet Union should agree to free
its satellites, reduce its I-und forces and withdraw them within the
Soviet Union.

Neve'thelems, these officials concede the skillfulness with which
the Soviet Union is using the argument that they want us to pick
up our slingshots but they won't give up their elib.

Second, those officials concede that Moscow got the jump on us
by suggesting a United Xatios agency. They say, somewhat
ruefully, thitt he administ'mt ioll has not followed up'tile intat ire
gained by the I'mesidont's proposal to Premier Bulganin.
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. Oddly enough, the7 recall, studies undertaken hero imme-
diately after the President's letter sugested that, as soon as the
United States successfully launched its first satellite the Presi-
dent should make a statement urging a United Nations program
for the peaceful use of outer space and declaring United States
intentions to introduce a resolution to that effect in the next
session of tile General Assembly.

These officials also note that the same studies made general
recommendations parallel with those advanced by the Soviet
Union, a missile ban, control and inspection by a United Nations
body and coordination of national research programs on peaceful
u.e of space by the United Nations.

k5OVl-r TEXT CORRECTION

IALx)ND, March 1.--The text of a statement issued by the Soviet
Foreign Ministry yesterday as issued by the Soviet news agency
Tass and transmitted by Reuters, omitted through a transmission
error a phrase that altered the sense of one sentence.

The sentence in question read: "WNhy is it then that the Amer-
ican proposalssggest the outlawing f intercontinental ballistic
rockets which coutd be used against objectives on the territory
of the United States of America, while evading tie question of
eliminatin , American military bases on foreign territories in-
tended to :in-clih rckets lOs-e&ed by the United States Armed
Forces and for t lie use of American boiners t"

The corrected semitence should read: "Why is it then that the
Aenricali proposals suggest the outlawing ' of inutercontiental
ballistic rockets which in the case of a retaliator' blow, and only
ill thuit caseA, cold be usel against objective, etc.'

TIlE SINIFICANCE iF TIlE AMERII'AN irATELIITE EXPJ.OI(Elt

Mr. JouINsoN of Texas. Mr. President, on Friday, some very
anxious moments for our people caine to in end. .n Anmerican
satellite was plt into orbit aiid at this liolment is circling theglobe. ,

The Explorer is a triumph of persistence against great oddl.
It represents the dedicated work of mlii like General Medaris,
Wernher von lrauni, and numberless scientists and technicians
who will never receive their fair share of credit,

Our satellite is very aptly named. It is trily an explorer-
a rereseitative of tle fiee people searching for the facts of a
totally new dimension into which mien and women will Soonl step.
And, ill its search for facts, it brings us face to face -ith a sharp
reality which we cannot ignore.

Neither the Explorer nor its Soviet predece,_sors cal be con-
sidered inilitari- weapons. They are merely collectors of data
which they are'transmitting or have tr-ansmitted back to earth-
bound inen.

But the facts and figures of the physical world are of a pecu.
liar nature. They have no loyalty, no patriotism, no system of
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morality and ethics. They are available for tie advancement
of manfcind, or for the destruction of mankind,

Til, science of biology has given u . i*nicillin *.nd genii wa fare.
Tit ,.iene of chemistry has given us medichle and poison ga-.
The &-ience of physics lhas given iIs new sources of useful power
and the hydrogen bomb.

Now a new siene-astronauties---k moving rapidly from the
drawing board to tie workshop. Will it give u, new frontiers
or new forms of total devastation?

To continue the arms race at this time will inevitably bring
us to the point of no return. There nist Ie action now--iow,
while there is ,till time to bring the new forces under control.

It is not diflicult to forecast the future if the prent situation
continues. This will be the world of the manic iepreive-
high points of elation when "we" make ani important advance:
low points of despair whenI "they" out.trip us,.

And at .)me interval when "nke" are at a low iint anid "lhey"
are at a high point, somelody is going to press the button.

There is no point in del ting our-ehes that "we" can ju-t ,call
oft the al-1ns race on ur own iitiative. There is no lKiut in
debating why they do not call olt the arms rat11e at their owil
initiative.

The oyid wiolthwhile discus.Sion is wlhat is ,lid in the effort to
find ways'and means of breaking the logjam--of brinim! the
tra edy' ,f6 the tcld war to an ePl.

This is the ltme to act--ilow, while tile satellites at m.atvhill
for facts instead of for targets.

I would Ihopl that onr lealers would give urgent consideration
to a ililol for joint ex~lonatioll of oiter qmce by tie Unliied
Natio.z. I would hope that this 1ropoI coul be ,.-pre.-
earlesty, 'ig'Ovolilv, and with all the inceritV at o11 coiinald.

No o1e would stand to4 lo-, by this proixsat. The ilte-itative
is a disordely arms race whithl can 111 on1lV iin death and dkht rite-
ti~ui.

For the m munt, otir pi,,lige is at a high point. Thetv is Ito
lKe), li tle for a display of tie generosity, the initiative, and the
; !lAu-ru.tive desi Ie for pimce which lies in thfe omil of the American

Thlle Ilr!-idelt of the IVnited Natioms General A\e,,niblv -Sir

Ik'slie Mmmo --i:ms spoken the desires of the world. lie s fm Ile
nationlS lV hooking for leadei--ll ini the drive into outer "l.M,.

We have heard this ignoring tNua our President h1a.s re'eived
another letter fiolm Soviet Preilier lulilgallil. It rejc.ts tle idea
of ia foreign illiters, conferice as a preondition to a silinlilit
coim femvnceic.

N'hatev(ri the note m1ay" sayv. however, there has lever b mftell
a lore gcdelOl oim l I illy t bring tlis war-wealv world to lpnce.
A .1 Iong and deteriniiiled piolposal to coopeilate now limay ve all
of in- f olil a -strong alld deteriinleld-alInld probably succe.,ful
effort to de.-i rov huiialnit" later.

Mr. Presiteni, I ask minninous consent to have ju'ilted ini ihe
Recoil it Ois Iihit as a pari of my iviiark q united PreN dis-
plath fi olli lie nilll N.'liolis tieaded "V. N. Talks Urged oil
Omter Space."
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''le)V being no object ion, the dispatch was ordered to be printecd
in the Record, as follows:

-U. N. TAI.a5 I'RGFD WN OUT-R SPACE

1 No T10 N. Y.,.Jauar 1"a Awmbly Pr ,-
ident Sir Ieslie Mumof New '/'ealand, tonight suggested a . N.
ctofeiitv of scien liss and diplomats willin the next 2 or 3
mtionths to stud% coltiol of oiter space.

"Munro. who'has spoken evera limes of the need to get I'niled
Nations action started to deal with the age of space, made the
sug, stion in a broadcast interview recorded for U. X. radio.

"Mnro said that despite many references by President Eisen-
hower and others to tile need for space control, there his been no
initiative except in embryo to bring the issue to the 1. N."

AI)l1tSS 1IY SENATOlt LYNDON i. JOIINSON. (IF T.LXA$,
I-FOIli.RE A .MEiTING OF CHS AFFILIATES, WASIlINOITON,
I). c" JANUARY 14, ltcS

I am here tola" to speak to a group which has a gtave responsi-
hilitv for in forming our p le.

Ill the ('htu1ber of the Senate of the United States, 1 a1 ihe
designated leader of the majoity party. That is a title of which
I am proud hut one which carries w,:ith it rvslxmsibilities that
NVoul'd allse 411N. 111a11 to be lumble. lit it is a designation which,
for this occasion, I have left bellnd.

1 11111 not here as a Deiocrat.
I :ill not here as a leader of tile Seiate.
I ami heie as an American.
In this towni, we have the habit of dividing all things by liles

of alliliation : the otherTs, the johs the various posit iolns, and soiime-
lihm l Vell oiur jildgments.

At iliis hour in our history. I for one. believe that there ate
certain facts which callot be dividet along sicl lines and ertail
judtigients we imiut mach and decisions we must make together,
as Aliericali.s anid ais Americans only'.

Eveli as we sit here at lhem table., there orbits ill the sky alkvc
ui.--arolull anld aroulld this earth- le 1ost colipelli;ig fact
of our t inles.

The pllUtiliks ou inl spIa(- have only ole liaig.lili.
There is no I )-iOCrat ic liUialiitug.
There is no ]epublical lincalning.
There is. ill truth, no iar \-w Americai meaing.
IN all history. ianikind lias never face! so giat a dhallelig-

or so great anl opportunity. If outer space is allowed to beNole
Ihe vrov i lc (if tile earth's ilialists, thel the fiieeloni we hiave
fashioned at so high a price siall fall into eterlial jeoarlv.

If, however, frtlen set their mails for this new world as our
forebears did when this continent was opeil, theli we have the
opportunity of adding a new dilenSion to fldonl-llid. wilh
it. tile very real lrsllect of reaching our goal of total Ipace.
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These are exciting thoughts, exciting goals.
Wo would be out of character with our American heritage if

we were not stirred by what we can now see on ahead in this new

two would be even more out of character-both as Americans
and as ftw men--if we should lose this hour of opportunity in
preocupation with partisan thoughts of who is to receive the
credit and who is to receive the blame.

Facts are not partisan, and the facts are these:
For a decade now, the free world-led by the United States-

has summoned up its reotrct and resourcefulness to contain the
most powerful and most ruthless aggreior ever to appear among
the governments of the earth.

The physical containment has, in large part, succeeded.
It has succeeded, I should .y, until now.today no responsible Iman can say or would may continued

success of our past policies s assurl.
There is now abundant evidence that a pattern of history is

repeating. We, like the dynaMies of ancient China on down to
the Republie of France, have built a wall against aggression,
but now we find that we are the imprisoned.

The Soviet has, dramatically,leaped over our wall.
More importantly, We are awakened to tile reality that advances

of Soviet technology and science have made our wall of security
a relic of another age.

Let me cite for you certain specifics, certain facts which all of
us A mericans, mlust sit down and consider together.

i'lhe arv not facts of my invention. These are facts testified
to by our military leader-hilp comiing before the Senate Prepared-
nes; Subconmnit t e, of which I am chairman.

First. The Soviet has under arms nearly as many divisions as
do all tile free nations combined.

Second. The Soviet air strength is probably close to that of
our own.

Third. The Soviet submarine armada now numbers 500, while
ours totals only 110.

Fourth. ''he Soviet shipyards are building 100 new submarines
annually, while we are builGaing fewer than 10.

Fiftlh. The Soviet capacity to launch a one-half ton satellite
into space indicates the capacity on their part to launch long-
range ballistic misiles against our cities from Soviet soil.

Smith, The Soviet has now the capacity to launch, from land
lia-,,s fir from its submuarines, shorter-range mnisiles against our
insi allat ions tit home and over-seas.

These at military facts. They are important. I would nis-
lead you if I did not ay that there ar, more, more which in time
I believe should becomepublic knowledge.

What is the sun1 of these facts f'l11o facts of comnparative sitengt h 1etween th two strong
,40welr in niot add up to disaster-but they do, clearly, total up to
peril.

For the nnomlent, the stalemate is not clearly broken. Tlhe So-
viet striking Ioer is great and grtwwing greater, but our rtalia-
tory power is g' al a-,O. This the Soviet knows, as we know.
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The Soviet however also knows-as we must come to know-
that the rate of growth of their striking power far exceeds ours.

We are behindbut we are not yet hopel . ly behind, Our peril
becomes a disaster when. we fall so far behind that there is no hope
of meover It is to theprevention of that disaster all freemen
must now dedicate their elorts.

How is such disaster to be preventedl-
Some, looking back to the past, will answer only that the Nat ion

must retool its productive capacity, get ready for a massive effort,
and move forward to match the Soviet sputnik for sputnik, missile
for missile, sub for sub.

If war were inevitable, I would join in such a call.
But no mnan w ho looks beyond the moment will suggest that war

is the inevitable con,,quence of mankind's new adventure into
space. I, myself am confident that it is not.

race may wel be the sea in which the human race will someday find a fltslad of leiace.
Tfo reach that island, we need more than weapons.
We need, in fact, to free ourselves of the bonds of a weapon

psychology.
bur greatest n ed in this hour is to unleash the pioneering spirit

and the daring and brilliance of our people and set this Nation's
cour-se on th1e ipnuuit of peace.

We cannot, of course, ignore the need for weapons now.
We need a faster rate of production for our missile% far faster

than any yet permitted or any vet envisioned.
As Prime Minister ('ivuahill told tie House of Commons on

June 18, 1940:
"If we open a quarrel between the past and the present, we shall

find that, we have lost the future."
I say that such must be our creed at this hour.
It is with that creed before us that we nust proceed as restpon.

sible men, to astes the position of fiee men in tie word today.
I Fee no gain in picking petty quarrels with the past.
I milf am willing to draiv a line at the here and now, and

measure responsibility in terms of what is done for the future
rather than in terms of what was done in the past.

From this base, I be] ieve we can take a more honest look at th.e
problems we face.

What are those problems? Let mccall them as I sea them.
First and foremost, I believe that we are paying toohigh a price

for comformit .
Ours has blen, always a Nation built by the greatness of men's

hearts and spirits and amnds. America's vigor has come from the
originality, the freshness the vision of our people-all our people,
nt merely an intellect ual elite.

For a decade now, we have seen growing a climate of cotenmpt
for these values. We are paying a price for that.

Our investigating committee has found, in some most 4riking
%xnqIples, that this has been at the heart of seine our our pr-

pared ness difficulties.
The light to build for this Nation an atomic submairine is a rec-

ord of the prstenco against great odds of one man. Admiral
Itickovar, who believed that it eould h,'built. licausze lie was
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MMoe determined to performn thaii to conform, this brillhtt re

wa-oin intulerous ocasiois-shunted into ob.curilty and his

services to tit Nation were very nearly lost.
This past few days, iII oIur (,otlittee MoOl, I sat 12 fet away

from it great ,rmv general and watelidt hil ehoke back tile tears
of deep emuot iol. 'I -e told us th at his decisiion to ret ire f roiii rv-

ice was final. lip 'aid he Vould not speak f'eelY and lie would not

Siljipoit a plicv which mneanlt h lacig Amercati tr'mI in tile

faiige of eilenlvmiss.iles without ade1 iate .4eais e fene.
Over a4d o'er aigainl. I have Ienar---nmid our OnInliltep has

leard-I tile leading inihtary ien of this Nation collie lefore I.s

,illd saIV tit a COlMVeltion d SyStClil ha11S Cit halCk Oi il 01' wgrpml'n iii

for liniliiVelltioil d(evelomlent .
Over ind over, "'e have heard them sy that we are Inot, eve l

0et, doing all that we Could and should hedoimig to move forward
lit this hotll' of challenge.

This is ,ot the road to strength.
'lhis is not the ro:14 AIrica shOhi t ravel.

Ve must t urn to the dedicated Illeli of vision and welcome lit hem
hu o tlhe VolIIicils of Irsl)ect 11d41 dignity.

TVe must provide a1 cliluiate in wlich tie lieli and woien l oir
ivlli'ersiilc, 011 Ire.We'ach ('elter-, our1' varee' ,i.vi,,es, o wrld
o f jol irllIisil anld coi oiloiilivations, illa Inke a flil oi't ilnitiol
of t l'ir talents.

lAt Miei nMke this point clea'.
It is not t roe tirt tle nlilitie's f Soyitt sc'ii 'nci. tarx.'T Ie iif.t

Of oill Aierica ii scieitists.
As fll i vi . %l , io Iesp'ct tihe fretidoiii of Iiain i's nihill, ii ve insist

Ilt allow political pol Ist 14. hai mn r iiost urireles ieso0i'ce.
As we fa'e this i)obleni of rvinloviig tile fetters frol i1l(' C'-

)aiCitNy, we Iitist Iaso rem)\ove tile fi ,tlk'is of triitiou from 0111"

pol) I CY'
Our defensive strategies. ill a mnilitavy sense, ir, it11dergoing

Ival)l)raisal a1d reexamillatio1.
It would he a mistake to stop there.
()Oul forl i p)licies require tiIe sa me reapp a-llsill.
So, ailso, do 0111 doilestiv, polivies and vialiies.
We have, for lionlg livld a position of strength in worhl a i airs.

That positiiol is mli) hoiligei' seoture. We must not be so inf lexible
lktlt we ('an ilillogin' In' ('hn ged I)olicy to cope With it Vlmged
posit ion.

I)omesticall y, likewise, each of you as lausi pismen know tlit

or ('(Ot1omyiV Is uoW tmnlegonig a period of (hmange. This change
is hut nIeielv a cv'le through which we a'e passing. There are

new problems, new challenges arising to the very functioning of

Our1' sVstem.
(haunels of dist rilition are une(lgoing cIhaiige.
(langes are evident ill 'osllt'l' deliaI i nl alid coisiinlet' taste.
Pi'ofounldly important population shifts are Continuing.
We must ;lot wait, for calamity before midertakiig a vume.
.ust as we erred in our estiniate of what Soviet, gains might

leans in tile realm of teclihology, so can we err by comptlceny iin

oni' estimate of what domestic losses might mean Il the re.Ilt of

our econonlic health.
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'rhese things I itent loll only brieflv, to ea,,lnwi;,e that itl this

clelleligiIlg pwrioA we need ;1ore, far iore, than111 a purely mili-
tillV |epsl)oi-A' to the Soviet challenge.

We need the khalhdinl Pf ur resources, physical and mental,
sueh as we have niever' had hfore.

W\e teed imaghlmlionl and fress ,.. .

We ned force end looldjess in oure leatderIlllp.
We need, fuelher, I believe, to look beyond the danger evident

low to ,e thie horizonis of perue in oltek spict.
! iou 110 scietit ist 101 doiiot prletenl to be.

Bill the brilliant meci of this agie-the brilhuet minds of Amer-
ica-tell us things that we ca illot egiloll..

Out in spave. there is tine iover to cot lrol the Cart h's Weather.
to e0bu1n e the clinilte where we live, to alter the t ides and direct
thne guI fstreanf on a dilterent coil rse.

Folm space, snapshots Cial I taken (if your backyard.

T Ihe w hol teclhnology of 'olliitileli ( 0ll cilt Iw cliaciged.

It isa fa..M'itlt 1g, hiring. exctlog worl.
The front ier it ops 1fo' hlotaf l autvanecellielit exceeds ally 1i .lt

li' ever faced.
IIrely \e (ee'llinot, s leaders of freeimen, ignore it.

Surely' we caillot, Willi this Opepolrtunilty before us, fail to see

til( lh0's 11 t-0ds os the oUe ,lear course to recaptlire the |nithi-

live for fieedom.
I [ere is All opportklulity o) brilg Ielln together ill coltilliOl Call.A'

its level before.
H tere is till oplit lity fol- U Io SlioliSol. tile mlourilshing of man-

kind's genius.
Be fore thii session (f ('0oigre's' elds, I am hopeful that we shall

Iee able to establish ill our (\overmoenriv a proper agency for di-

'cel cio of a new national elort ill his really.
1 am hopeful, also, that we shall lie able to provide, it proi'naml

for the etllitagellt'illt of 1lr re.sarch activit ies, Iakiig thei i ora-

tories .ad the eqoipmenlt available to draw tile best froni the

minds of 0111. people.
I lmi hopeful that, furthermore, we shall be able to foster the

strength being of our totill educintiocial profess, niot to produce til

amy of teehinieiaies, but, raht, lir, to poilr. forth legions of roally-

educlated me tni vd women.
As Nve (1) these things, I htust that in our relations with otlier

oatiolis we shall be ininginative, and that we shall make it evident

that Americas free woril leadership is not sterile.

"We should, Certainly, make provisions for inviting together

the scientists of other nat ions to work in concert on projects to

extend the frontiers of 111n and to ind solutions to the troul)es

of this earth.
O. President, holding as lie oes thle esteem) of ien throughout

the, World , has a rare opportuiity to leatd ill this ilaor boldly and

forcefully, and in the vigorous pirsuilt of peace lie will tind the

Nat ion illdivided in his support.
Further, it would be appropriate and fitting for our Nation

to demonstrated its initiative before the ITnited Nations by in-

viting all member nations to join in this advet l'e into outer

space togctlher.
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Tite dimensions of space dwarf our national differences on
earth.

If we are to win space as the outpost of peace, all men may-
and should-share in that endeavor.

We, with our great resources and our great abilitie, must not
allow the leadership to slip from our gras))

Tho world in which we-live is a world in which danger abounds.
There is no greater danger, though, than for us to shrink from

tht responsibility ies of the hour.
Ahead, if we move with speed, if we move with daring, we

shall find fulfilhinent of our quest for peace.
If we are to reach such a goal, our response must begin now.

This, more than we realize, is the year of decision, the year our
course is set.

III such a ,ear, we need be responsible men, loyal to our nation,
faithful to fIreedom, strangers to partisanship, "and friends with
the imagination that has been so much a part of our heritage.
TIlE GOAt, 18 TrOTAL PEACH--EXCERPTS FROM STATEMENT BY

UNITED) STATES SENATOR IYNDON B. JOHNSON

ADDItF S IN IIOVSTON, 'EX., DECEMiBR I 1957

There is something much bigger and more important. in front
of us than a few pieces of military hardware. Ballistic missiles
and the other fantast ic weapons now on the drawing boards are
not to be despised.

But they do not iold the key to the future. They are only a
small part of the fture-a part which will become obsolete
anlost as soon as it is developed.

Waint is really before us-is something that should have a deep
appeal to the American soul. It is a new frontier-a new age-
that is exciting and challenging.

What we are doing is stepping into the age of space,

AI)DDIMS i11.IFOR1t MIETI'INO ()F IEtOCIi'IC CON F-'YRNCE, J.\NUAIt 7
1058

Within th short weeks since October 4, man has become master
of horizons far beyond our imagination. We must respect this
mastery and fron'that respect we must, more tlpii ever, seek to
hring all men toether in cooperative effort. The goals now
within reach of tie human race are too great to be divided as
spoils, too great for the world to waste its efforts in a blind race
between competitive nations. The conference table is more iim-
portant, now than ever it has been, and we should welcome to its
chairs all nien of all nations.

AI)DR:SS IEFORJ IEM-TINO O-' CIIS AF1'IrIATES, JANUARY 14) 1958

Our greatest need in this hour is to unleash the pioneering spirit
and the daring and brilliance of our people and set this Nation's
corse on the pursuit of peace.

4
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It would be appropriate and fitting for our Nation to demon-
strate its initiative before the United Nations by inviting all mem-
ber nations to join in this adventure into outer space together.

AI)DRYS OX TIM- 1r 011 OF TnHE OFKAT, JANUARv 27, 10s

I do, however, have a great deal of faith in efforts to outlaw
war when they are accompanied by positive steps to bring people
together in cooeration.

Wh en ple work together to face a great challenge, they
tend to loe their suspicion of each other. They become a absorbed
in the task before them-and fighting as an instrument of policy
fades from the picture.

It is for this reason that I believe the curent situation affords
us such a great opportunity. Thee are positive steps which we
can take in concert with the other nations of the world to face the
great challenge presented by outer space.

ADDRUF ON rie FLOOR OF TIlE SENATE, FE,7IUARY 4, 1958

Our plans for peace must progress jointly and must be as firm
as our plans for defense. In other words, this must be a joint
effort.

We must not spend all our billions of dollars and make all our
plans to fight a war which may never be fought. But in prepar-
mg our Nation and in purclasitig the implements, the missiles,
the planes, and the submarines which may be necessary to pro-
vent a war, we should also have some positive, affirmative plan
for peace, to go alongside our preparedness efforts.

Mr. uVOn.muiTii. Mr. President will the Senator yield?
Mr. MANSFIE.D. I am delighted to yield.
Mr. Fupimiql. 'This development disturbs me very much. The

headline indicating that the Soviets are taking a suggestion which
was made long ago--and I recall particularly the majority leader's
statement early in ihe session about the control of space-and are now
using the same ideas as great propaganda, confuses ne very much.

(Congres.-onDi Record, March 21, 195S]

CANAVERAL CAimhED A STUDY 1x StACE-TRAVEl. "STONE Am,"

Mr. JonxsoN of Texas. Mr. President, I should like to call to tile
attention of the Senate a very excellent article written by the distin-
guished commentator for the New York Herald Tribune, Mr. loscoe
Drummond.

Mr. Drummond has beei at Cape Canaveral, the testing range for
America's missiles. It seems to me that lie has captured in a few
words the spirit of the fantastic age which we are entering,

With his usual keen perception, Mr. Drunmmnond has highlighted
the ral)id progress being male and the potentialities of that progress.
le has deftly brought to tile forefront the physical facts whie put
into stark perspect the implications of scientific advance.

As lie has pointed out, science is outrunning diplomacy.
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t From the Ne'w York Ihrald Trihutie of Marh 21, lW9S]
CAXAY:ItAl i'AI, I:E A STII)Y IN lP'.\T'IH-TitAVEI "Tt)N- AGPI- "

hIly 114.vwtK'O, D irutmmond,| )

11 , Fii ..-- After a irsthanl look at this fabulous
testing better for Armty, Nav-y, aid Air Fove rockets, likile
Iald satellites. there is q;nl" one afe glide for the laviail: lBe-
lievo iin\v'thing; if it isi't here already, it's just aromuidthe coviuer.

Your'li't iilvre.iol of this $11w)' illioii "shlotiag gallery,°
which siretthe. from Patrick Air Force Base lite laimulciiag site
for iiis,,iles, aeros , a Series of 1.2 aajor ttlli illg statioIs b,),IKK
miles from the aimiliaiid of Florida to Aseelnsiou Island in tIhe
Soutlh ,tialtic-is olie of pl'cis., minute ald iilm.isive volll-
plexity.

It is so vastly tomiiplex. so breathlessly licking in its meeluii-
cai COilitait.atioii itil elect onic dei'isiii-s 0nit Von can hardly
gras ?, at 1ii.-t, what Mtij. (h'on. l)oald N. Yaies, co:!l ohder
of tie Air FoIv e lest center, is talking aliout whini he says that
ini tili.Siles we ive onily ik tile advanced Stone Age.

Blit 'iIeu Vou See what lies behind what is happming here ait
('aje Canav ral and what is goin, to be happenit_, , ,u know
that General Yates is wal'liln1g N 1 not to turn1 yor ll" eenl use
t0o111rtOw will be heIe befor ,Oll ca cl.oe your eyes.

I lere arte s t'le of the reasons:
1'hu0 r,'ket .a 'atit\, is at hantd now to put up a 1 -ton satellite.

'l'The facilities adl ciflimipeiits MV available toklt\" at ('ape
(.uimveral to pl a Satellite ill orbi t alolnid tIhe 1moon -2:19),00
miles away. A ad it is harder to put a satellite ill owbit iroall
tile ilson tlan to strike the imoi wiit ita object.

It is iNw eNt irely praticahle for this tenter alone to test aS
,niv as 4t0 miissils's.during tile next 112 onlths. (Reneral Yates
reports that 3 missiles have been test -lmhed ill a sillgle day here
atid that this ollfih go on indetl iitely.

What you Iegil 'to realize is thlt (,Ite paIte is coiling tit ls
at a ter-ific speed or vice vt'ri-ai d that the sputniks, Explorer,
and i llgiard av' jiust ilt' lonzev'sess car-inges of 1m1n's travel
away froi tile etlih.

Not that there will be no more faillues il tile teti g oif missiles
and satellites. It wouldn't 1e sul-rpiisiag to ,e' a do'.ell UTaited
States objects orbitling in outer splat' ill tile ltst year-aal somie
will fall short.

Wlhei voU view the testing process oilt " spolt yol wonder that
there haven't beea inore failures. You realize that tile experts
are not alibiing when they say that some of the failures, so-called,
have been plai ied-the'e. will be another oe Soon-in order to
determine how mlh antd what kind of punislinent a missile can
take. 'Fe rule here is that any test is a substantial success if the
information desired from thie'test is substantially obtained.

)id I saV that tile missiles and the testing process were a
little complex ? General Yates dlesc'ibes oiie aspect of it this way :
"'i']ie elet'l ronics system of a guided missile contains at least 12i,00
electronic Components. It is estimated that a missile has 36,000
to 7,00o items which must fmltion properly if its flight is to be
successful. In order to iasiure satisfactory operation of 3 out of 4
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missiles tie failrtie of any single electronic item must be limited
to once in about 100,00 Items. To make matters mnore difficult,
missiles operate through a range of speeds, acceleration vibra-
tions, :ltitudes, and temperattlires never before experienced by ourengineers." ...

o efemeterin is also quite a feat, This is the principal source
of informatiofion what is happening inside missiles. "'le Cape
Canaveral specialists receive i telemetry data oni as maly as 175
separate functions on each flight, vich will vield as many as
250,000 individual readings obtained through tlemetry antemina.
Such antema, placed aboard ships at sea espmeially for tie pur-
pose, cover the 5,000-mile trajectory of a ballistic m Iissile.

Cameras photograph twice every second a missile traveling at a
s eed which would take it from Nekw York to Bosto in 45 seconds.Al thiis'amd related data keep tile miss,, iles Iracked continuously
in flight with no more margin for eo than i misile length.

lere at Cape ( anaveral bth I weapons ald instruments of scion-.
tilic investigation are going into outer spaee. According to the
letters now going back am forth between Mr. Eisenhower and
Mr. Bulgann, both are to be discuss ed at a summit conference,

Tile real question is whether man can win control of outer space
without losimig control of his own destiny.

So far, science is outrunning diploniacV.

(Congressional Record, arch 25, 1058)

APPOINTMENT OF STAFF [E+Berns O 'rum: S.NVr': SECIm.m. C'OmrmIirI:
ON SPACE AND AsTItONAUTICS

Mr. ,JolmNso" of Texas. Mr. President, for the information of the
Senate, I should like to amounce that, after consultation with the dis.
I inguished ranking minority member of (lie Semt(e Special Commit-
tee on S ice and Astronautics, tile senior Senator from New I lamp-
shire [Mr. Bridges], 1 have nade the following appointments to the
staff of the committee:

Edwin L. Weisl, of New York, consulting counsel.
Cyrus It. Vance, of New York, consulting counsel.
D'. Illomner Joe Stewart, of California Institute of Technology,

scientific consultant.
Mr. Weisl and ir,. Vance served as special counsIie an assistant

counsel, respectively, during the inquiry by tie Senate Armed Services
Preparedness Subcolnmittte into the'Nition's satellite and missile
progril tits.

Dr. Stewart, a professor of aeronautics, served as technical consult-
ant during the same inquiry.

Mr. Weisl alid M. Vance have such heavy commitments that they
cannot possibly serve the Space Committee on a full-time basis. Bth
they have agreed to advise and consult with the committee, and the
knowledge they gained during the Preparedness Subcommittee ill-
vestigation will be invaluable.

Dr. Stewart is one of the best informed men in his field. The work
lie did for the Preparedness Subcommittee Was impressive, and we are
fortunate tlut once again lie has agreed to offer his services.



BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS INTRODUCED IN TIlE 85TI
CONGRESS, 2D SESSION, THROUGH APRIL 14, 1958,
PERTAINING TO OUTER SPACE
'l'wentv.nino bills and resitlions hatrO iK, inthll Icei which are

concerned with outer space. Tie first group of bills listed below is
concerned with the establishment of congre,,isional committees, for
dcalilA With legislatit)n in this area:

i t, It. 91 6 (Keating of New York), It. It. 9901 (Iloggs of
Iouisiana), II. I. 906: (lh'ooks of liiuiisimia), I lou.,e Joint I eRo-
tlution 4UP) (Fulton of Ieitsvlvania), and Senate Conctirrelt
Resolution i3 (Javits) : All of these measures would establish a
Joitit Commit tv', on Outer Space patterned aft er t he fint Atomic
Energy Committee. The tihst two (!!. It. Umfisi and 11. It. OIi)
would' estalish an 18.mnn commiitee whilo tile others would call
for 14 men,

Senate Resolution 256 (Johmson) Sets up a s, ial 13-Mini
SIace (onmittee in the Senate, (I asse Febrluary 6.)

housee Iresolution 473 (('oad of Iowa): Identical language us
Senate Resolution W)6, but set ing up a 3 l-mau Space ('ommittee
in the I house.

lltoso Resolution 17-1 (lIrooks of Louisiana) : Same as louse
lIe,;olutiolt .47,1 except it calls for a 13-man committee.

House Resol ion .196 (Mc('ormack of Maissachusetts) : Similar
to House Resolution 474. (Pissed March 5.)

House Resolution -178 (Keating of New York) : Amends rule
X of the I louso by establishing an l 1n-man Committee on Outer
Space.

'the following bills have been introduced to establish or expand
existili agencies for operation of projects conicerned with outer space:

f. I. 1874 (laue of Massachusetts) and It. It. 9966 (Coad of
Iowa) 'lThese ills nr1 similar and would establish a separate
Outer Space (ommission patterned after the Atomic Energy
('omiission.

1[. I. 10271 ( Durhkam of North Carolina), II. R. 10352 (Itoli-
lield of California), and S. 3117 (Anderson) are identical bills.
This proposal would aliielld the Atomic Energy Act to give tile
rt sponsibilit8 for otter space development to tl;o Atomic Energy
(omilli ."iol." .\uthorizes an initial $,'0 million for this purpose.

S.,000 ((oe) : Contains a provisio[li authorizing and directing
tie AEC' to accelerate existing programs for the development
of nuclear rocket propulsion and a "manned vehicle powered by
nuclear propulsion and capable of sustained travel outside the
earth's atimslhere."

11. It. Il11S8 (Freinglhuvi--m of New ,Iersy) and I. I. 11860
(Fultolm of l'eis,'lvamia): Gives the National Advisory Com-
mittee on Aeromauitics (NACA) the authority to conduct'experi-
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meits involving outer Space and to coordinate (e Gov'ernment's
activities in this area. A second title of this bill establishes an
18-man -loint Committee on Astronautics. (See I. It. 968
aol)e(.)

S. 32:33 (Yarborough) . Authories the National Science Foun-
dation to iuidertak e programs in communications and weather
miilillcatioii a1 Iher relate to aCC, vehicles.

S. 3O04 (C,,e ot South l)akota): Gives the responsibility for
dvelolmielit of outer sieo, to the NACA changing its iine to
the National Astrolautieg A gvnc'. Governed by a 17-man
Board aplointcd bv the l'residit and a )iriector Alppointed byfl Board.

S. 3609 (.Johnson and Bridges, by request), II. 11. 11881 (Sic-
('ormack of M\asachusetls), 1. It. 11882 (Arends of Illinois),
11. It. 11887 (laskell of Delaware),aid It. I. 11888 (Keatingof
New York): This is the lresidenl's bill. (See p. 81.) Gives
the reslmnsililitv for development of outer space to the NACA
changing its naniii to le NatI onal Aeronautics and Space ,enkcy.
(uv erm-il hr a 17-1111a1 B~oard all a Director altj simted {i th0
lr'esidlent. The directorr conmits with the Board but is not bound
by their decisions.

Two related bills have I 1en intrloduc(l which would establish a
now l)eprtment of Science.

S. 3126 ( lhumbuivy, M.Clelhmi, and Yarborough) Groups to-
gether into a lew l)eiartment of Science and 'rechmology several
existing seicititic agencies of the Federal Gover'lllenlt such as
the Atomie Eiergy 1Comnmision, National Science Fomdation,
lureatu of St awards, etc. A Government Operations Commit-
tee print anlysis of the bill, dated March 20, I958, recommends
aliei(nients %" hich would also include the NACA in the new De-
partment amd would create standing committees in the House and
SeIenato to handle these matteis, including astronautics and space
explorat ion.

S. 3180 (Kefauver) : Similar to S. 3126. The Secretary of the
new departmentt of Science would he authorized to carry out pro-
graIs involving development of outer space.

Two identical vesolutions have ien offered which would stato a
policy of congress s concerning outer space.

I touis ('oncurrent resolution 205 (Keating of New York) and
HouseA Concurrent Ilesolution 2 S (I lilhings of California) would
have the Congress express in stronge-st trmis its desire that the
regions of outer space be devoted to peaceful purposes through
the Tliiitetl Nat ions or by such other means as may be most appro-
priate.
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('opies of tie adove bills and remolutions tllea r bt'low

6*11O. r gs

11.11.9668
IN T11F. 1t01's.E (W ItEIIFNTATI'EA

Mr. KlmllO lilro~lumvd lhe f.,lol ill; 1 hbh wi,' referred to the Vw'i,-

ntuttee on Rules

tialvi 1. It. W0f 1, Mr. Ioggy')

A 1110

Too px' ite for the etollt.thment of a J.nit ('4tnlhittt on Outer Spat*e.

B it ( ,tRackd foil th k: "Itc at t Iousr of Rtir(4(Afdfirt s ,oI the I'tIhd St,1fa

ol .4rae it, - nt CoutgrCis asotSnbd,

8TAUItIJUiiMLNT %NiIlii HtM t|'IIP t1' JUINItt otM.11tIT1

SIX'tioN !. Ti'herC IA hd4er,,by tt, "ti ht| . Jottit 0,tilitttt' ' oi Otiter Stroce

(rr erred to I till, Act as the )oht llilltt'et W 14) toe eomlto d of little IMelniterit

of the .S;eite to %I, nIpAtiittid toy ihe tl~e.ihldt tit tie Omiatl., satd uinte M.iibers

of the 1Ih4t11, of t'l lreIlttlitAV to Ns' tlit ift'd tty tile leakerkr of the lloti"

of it ,utalit's. III (etie. lil-itutilut.o 101 t. tai five Meuliers shall lie

lltell|trs of (it, millie ItoItI 1ln party.

A~ilo, Itly ANt) Itifry

S. 2. The Joitit iioittmtt ite shall wawke t4t)ttiiClt g tes of the * tth t ill

control of miter spate, viiiing partitular titittiiti t-k

(1I lite rte,4tn'1h, devetltoitlit, plro.|tit it, awl tltter activlths tof anty

letprilltli t (or agetncy ito tllc to' eriltilvia. or (tf oty) private tily,-y. vtt-

iilcitilt: itel llet Ite, relattlg to Cotler spati, liit'ttcdtidi sicuh nluillh- telhitittg

io) r(Kt-eis, tilt-les, unild earth satellites;
12) Iiturltatitmlttl rl'tll iti woolu gret'ii eit', lti.'tvriii outer sqit' ;

43) I-etu"tIty slaillard-c il lifeguardt %%-loh re.-lkwt to outer ,pte

14) tle otll rot ail| 41k'.emtbi tl if tit tfiioriiii t-onl'rltitltter lta.ti'v

Iclivltles; and
(.5) the prottlon of hetlith atit rtmtltlon of .. fat)ly lit otimet-tion tv l

researcht, iet clttii'Itt, alt liot tutti aIt tiles relating tint ttiter spa'e.

All) lehlmiriitet t or ageinuy of tie Ott ertneilt tont-ertied with tese mat ters shiAll

ke-elp the Joint voitlittvp' fully luf t1triut with reslb 't ito tutir aillvtles. A.l

ilIl.A, resoltllst, wid either hitters ili lhe zieitaite or the ttouse of Reptesntatives

relating prittinrily to lit tti.se at Coltctrol of ouiter svtwe shall be referred to

the Jolnt committee. The il embers of the Joilt voituiltte who are Meintoers tf

the i't&'ate shall ft-out time to time report It the S'tiie. alt the ittemtuber's o(f

the J,,hitt otinmittek, who are .Mettters of the Hiou- of Repres ttatives shall

front time Io li report to the House, 'Y 1111 or othelrwie, their recommend -

lions with resl.I-t Io matters within thC Juriw ltelOlt of their reqievoi'C Htow",e

M-hth tire referral to lhe Joint 0onmiltte or otherwee -w Ithin the Jurlsdiction

o f the Joint coitiulttee.

14.0 :t. Vacancies In the Iletbersh,') of ti, Joint eotititittee shall itot affc,,t

the lxiw(er of the remaining i nemr, to. exetile the futlions ,)f the JoInt coim-

tittlve. aidt .h'll lie flited but the samite mimer as lit thO ea.s. of the oVIgtfil

scletilon. The jolnt comitlhe htit sehi t-tI a chtairmin and a iti', thaitrman
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froin atOig its wnnltnlneri at tee teinunng of each Vongress. Tihe l-Ie chatrnman
shall t-i in the Iac" arid stead of the chirtnuan In the absence of the charumanu.
TIe chairtuanshbii shall alternate between the senate and the House of Itepre-
stntatilves with each CungA,&.c and the chairman shall te selected by the
Meters (Iot the house entitled to the chairmanshlp. The vice chairman shall
tie hosen from the House other than that of the chairman by the Members
frow that louse.

Svc. 4. In carrying out its duties under tists Act, the Joint committee, or any
duly authored sutormmittee thereof, Is authorized to hold such hearings or
iniestligaion., to sit and act at such places and times, to require, by tubpena or
otherwise, the attendance of vuch wilnessjs and the production of such books,
Itlrs, and documents, to admiinister erich oalths, to take such testimony, to
prwe ure such printing and binding, and to make suein expenditures as it deems
advisable. The Joint committee way muke such rules respecting its organization
ntId jpnrvturts as it nIms we&ry: I'roridld, hoircr r, That no measure or

rornmendaion shall be reported frm the Joint committee unie,'s a majority of
the committee assent. 'ulienas may be Issued over the signature of the chair.
man of this joint committee or by any member designated by him or by the joint
committee, and may b served tby such person or persons aS may be designated
by such chairman or member. The chairman of the Joint committee or any
member thereof may atlminlster aths it wi iWtnesw. The joint romtnittee may
use a committee seal. The provisions of sections 102 to 101, Inclusive, of the
tevist Statutes, as amended, shnnli apply In case of any failure of any witness

to comply with a subpena or to testify Ahen summoned under authority of this
section. The ,xpences of the joint committee shall be paid from the contingent
fund oif the House of Representatives neon vouchers approved by the chairman
or by the vice chairman. M embers of the joint committee, and its employees and
consultants, while traveling on official business for the joint toimittee, tway re.
ecve either the per diem allowance authorized to be ild to Members of Congress

or its employce.q, or their actua. and necessary expenses provided an itemized
statement of such expeivns Is attached to the voucher.

STAF AD .SSRSTANCE

8Ec. 5. The Joint committee Is authorized to appoint and fIx the compensa-
tion of such experts, consultants, technician.% and staff employees as It deems
necessary and advisable, The joint committee Is authorized to utilize the serv-
ices, information, facilities, and piersonnel of the delrtments ant establish-
ments of the Government.

CLASSItCATION or isroautAtos

8w. 6. The joint committee may classify Information originating within the
committee in accordance with standards used generally by the executive branch
for classifying restricted data or defense information.

REM"BD

Sk:c. T. The joint committee snmll keep a complete record of all committee
actions, including a record of the votes on any question on which a r ot vote
is demanded. All committee records, data, charts, and fies shall be kept in the
ofces of the joint committee or oth(r places as the joint committee may direct
under such swurity afeguards as the joint committee shall determine to be In
the Interest of the national defense and security.
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M.T41 C45NO1IE$
to 9"0

H. R. 9613
IN TB HOUSE OF ltKPIEWENTATIVES

JA'% tar 7, hTIW
Mr. lrooks of Louisiana Introduced the following bill: which was referred to the

Committee on Rules

A BILL
To provide for the establishment of a joint committee to study the problems relat-

tog to the navigation. usK and control of outer spae

He it raAt 'td by tie griate ind ow of RrprcuIlatirts of the United Sttts
of AmcriC4 is Conr"grs 04""b"d,

14IARUSTLL NT Or Tile JOINT COMUMMMIfl ON MOSUS 1EC.LTING TO THE
N&v1GATIOa.%I , 1-or CO.NTI c Or or OUTiR SACK

Sa-rto. 1. There Is hereby ezstabLhed a joint committee to be known as the
Joint committee, on Problems Relating to the Navigation. Use, and Control of
Outer Space (referred to in tblt Act as the "oumit tee").

Tse. 2. The munttee shll be composed (4 seven Members of the Senate to be
alointed by the lPr dent of the Senate. and seven Members of the Ilouse ,f
Representatilv-s to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
In each Instante not more than four Members shall be member-s of the same
political ptrty.

AUTHOSIXY AXV I)IMES

3c. 3. The cominittee hall make cotinuing ,-tudles of the activities of the
vartou Government department,, service, and commLsslons% and the activities
of private agencies, relating to the developteut. use, and control of guided
mlsiles ballistic missies, earth satellites. and other mechanlsns designed for the
na igation of outer sLpac%, and shall mke continuing studies of the problems
rklating to the iavitatikn. uz*e amd otiro4 of outer space awl the conditions
beyond ire-ct human navigational air limits. The Department of Defense shall
kk'vp the coamittee fully and currently informed with respect to all matters
within the jur!s-tkm of the I)ei'artment of tefense rating to the fields of
gulded missle. ballistic mites, earth satellites, and other mechanisms de-
sit.rxd ftr the gtion of outer space, anl other problems relating to the navi-
ZAtF-. use, and control of outer pAc*,. Any Government agency shall furnis-h
any inforniation rvquestkil by the committee with ret-et to the activities or

-bl~itii of that a-ency in such field-Z. All bills, rxlutions, or other mat-
ters in the senate or the lloase of Rejwesentative-s relating primarily to the de-
veto[,xwt. ut.e, or co.ntrLl of guided missiles, balli-dki misAiles, earth satellites
,nd other mechsnicms de-si.med for the nav. .tg.n of outer "pace, and other prob-

leans relative to the navigation, uwe. or -ontrol of outer space, shall be referred
to the co-,mmittee. The members of the committee who are Members of the
'twe shall frvru time to time report to the Senate. and the members of the
committee vho are Members of the il onse of Repr*sentatives smal froem time to
tire rtvort to the Hlhet. by bill or otherwise. their reommendatIons with
re-me to =tlters within the juri.livtion of their resective Hou" which are
referred to the v-,mmitte or are otherwise within the jurislktion of the
cxmumil tee.
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CHAMMN

Sa. 4. Vacancies In the membership of the committee Shall not affect the
power of the remaining members to execute the functions of the committee, and
shall be filled In the Same manner as In the caW of the original seleion. The
committee shall select a chairman and a vice chairman from among Its members
at the begnlntlog of each Congress. The vice chairman Shall act In the place and
stead of the chairman in the absence of the rhairma. The chairmanship shall
alternate between the Senate and the House of Representatives with etc ODa.
gre, and the chairman shall be selected by the Members from that House
entitled to the chairmanship. The vice chairman shall be chosen from the
House other than that of the chairman by the Members from that liouse.

PowRs

Srw-. 5. In earring out Its duties under this Act, the committee, or any duly
authorized subcommittee thereof, is authorized to bold such hearings or treetl.
gallons, to sit and act at such places and times, to require, by sulixea or other-
wise, the attendance of such witnesses and the production of such books, papet,
and documents, to administer such oaths, to take sueh testimony, to procure
such printing and binding, and to make such exienditures as it deems advisable.
The committee may make such rules respecting its organisatlon and procedures
as it deems necessary, but no measure or recommendation shall be reported
from the tvmuittee unless a majority of the. committee nMett. Ruuhpenaa masy
be issued over the signature of the chairman of the committee or by any member
designated by him or by the committee, and may be served by such person as
may be designated by such chairman or member. The chairman of the com-
mittee or any member thereof may administer oaths to witnesses. The pro-
visions of sections 102 to 101, Inclusive, of the revised Statutes of the United
States (2 U. 8. C% HIr2-104), shall apply in case of the failure of any witness to
comply with a subctua or to testify when summoned under authority of this
section. The expenses of the committee*shall be told from the contingent fund
of the House upon vouchers approved by the chairman. Members of the com-
mittee, and its employees and consultsnts, while traveling on official business
tot the committee, may receive either the per diem allowance authorized to
be paid to Members of Congress or its employees, or their actual and necessary
expenses if an Itemized statement of such expenses Is attached to the voucher.

STAlr A.aN ASSISrTANTa

Sex. 1. The committee may ai int and fix the emliwesation 'f siuoh experts,
consullants. technicians, and staff employes as It doems noeteary and advisable.
The committee Is authorized to utilize the service, information, facililes, and
Iier-unnel of the detartments and e.-talolishments of the Govenumeni.

C,.LS9t1ICATION (W INORUAlION

Sex'. 7. The committee may classify infonnation origitting within the com-
mittee In accorance with standards used generally by the executive branch (if
the Government for cla.sifying restrieted data or defense information.

1tFAX*I)S

St. & The committee .hall keep s complete record of all committee actlona,
Including a record of the votes on auny question on which a reord vote is de.
handed. All committee records, data. charts, aid files shall be the property
of the committee and shall te kelt In the offices (if the committee, or such other
places as the committee may direct. under such secturity sfetuards as the om.
mittee shall determine to be in the Interest of the common defense and senrity.
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S. CON. RES. 53
IS TEII $NATE OF TIlK UNITED) STATES

JAN.*1AY It, lt41Cb

Mr. JA! s it suimeilled like l(o11,1llig (%ttltrnt rivsoltullon; w hieh was rt'fern
to the Coitnittitee oil Arct Serrhi c

t a Imi, II J. lit.. 4%., Mr' M tulton, referred to 4'Vobnnit It* oin Ittles

J t INT IESOIUTION

Where.. tite ht-ielopnlenIt of sni'cestful earth satellites and litgh altitude

roiets capable of supersonic speeds by remote control is a reality, and the

lrohles of outer siotct sold the tmaly runltitk-atiox (if this area hate ollted

A new feId whose Imliact on our elvliAttlton shows tremendous esabliltles for

good or for IlII ; and
WhIer h tr110 tuesity Is aiaiart', for the Uinited States to ialtitain leaderlip

iln developinllg outer tqaet so that the tre endoui gains to come in ti field may

he diiaums for I.eace; and
Whereas freedom 4t navlgatlion in outer slit' is as vital as fretvot of the

sea .; a n
thereas claims way Is al t ati lt questions of lIernAtioltal law arise as to

rights In outer Siaesm and to eetial bodies; atnd
Whereas for the irottI1on ..f tIhe general welfare and security of the United

States and the free world there Is meti for a joint and continuing comprehenalve

study antd e4ingreioltl oversight In these fields: Now, therefore, lie It

Itcrilrcd tip Mhr ,+nale and Houst, of Rofprrstalitts ,, t4r t 'aulcwf NiatI# of

Aneria in (uprctis OamirblMf, That there Is hereby etaltllshed a Jotit Ctom.
tmilter on Earth Satelites alnd the l'rolilena of Oter Spume.

Svc 2 A itoal'iY ANDI lwtlis.--Tt' JInt cotmmltte hall itike cottilntulng

studies of tile actllill's of the various government depatrtn ents, s-rvlces. and

commissIon, and oif privale and Ititerntliontl ageiwles relating to the dev4ol-

weit, use, and controll of earth sAtellte ant similar mchistn , and shall wake

contlinuingl studies of the problems of outer space and co)ndtIonk lyonl irtsnt

human navigational sIr lImits and claims to celebtilat tKdIles therein. The

elarlitueat of lieft-nowe shall keep the joint commltee fully and currently

Informed willh r-etsiI to all matters within the lh iartmenlt of 1)efeone relating

to the fields of ,.'rth ,atelliles and outer P~pace, Any government agency shall

furnish tny hi,,rmnallIon requested by the joint ommnilttlee w th reslvcqt to the

clIvillies or rt.solislhllltles of that agency In the filk-d of earth satellites and

ouleT space. All bills. relulionix. or other matters In the Kenate or the lou-e

of tieirrselttat', raelalig Irltlly to lhe development, use, or control of

tbe earth satellite aid outer Itslmd shail be referred to the joint committee.

Sre- S. )hiuPtw tPe.--TIe joint conktitItee shall lie cotIupsed of seven Mew-

bers of the Senate to he alipolntod by tlhe Preident of the Senate, and seven

MeMnt.l of the lIrtmie of lteprt'tnlatlits to he appointed by the Spleaker of the

lopUs of lteprewntatives. In each Instance not wlore than four itmtpilrs shall

tie members (of the same poIlti-al party, The members of the joint committee

who are Ilm rs (of lhe Senlate shall front time to time report to the Senate,

and the memhri of tih joInt l mcomltmt'i' who are Memiers of the House of

Ilepresmltatlvel shall from time to time report to the house of liepresentatlves,

by 1411 or otherwio, their rtccomendatlonm with respect to matters within

the jurirdtellon of their rem*t,lie' houses wilh-h are referrod to the joint com.

inilllte, or are otlhertie itl thin the jttrlsilctiotl of the joint eotmmittee
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Sx'. 4. CIIAtIUAs AtD \VAo0cas-The joint committee shall selet a chair-

man and a vice chairman from among its ruenibers at the beginning of each
olngres& The vio chairman shall act in the place and stead of the chairman

In the absence of the chairman. The chairmanship shall alternate between tho
Smoate and the House of Representatives with each t.Ongress, and the chairman
shall ie selected toy the members tium the House entltled to the chairmanship.
The vice chairman shall be chosen from the lloue otherr than that of the chair.
man. by the members from that llousL..

Vacancies In the membership of the joint committee shall not affect the ower
of the remaining members to extxute the functions of the joint committee, and
saltl be filled in the same manner as in the case of the origtual selection.

Saxx . lowrm.-The joint committee may make such rulme espcting ita
organization and prxedures as it deems neet'sary: PreOvded, owgtvrr, That no
measure or recomtnendation shall be reported from the joint committee unless a
majority of the committee assent,

In carrying out its duties under this Act, the joint committee or any au-
ihorized subcommiltee thereof, is authorized to hold such hearings or Investl-
gatlons, to sit antd act at such places and times, to require, by subpena or other-
wise, the attendance of such witnesses and the production of such books, apierm,
and documents, to adminisler such oaths, to take such testimony, to procure
such printing and binding, and to make such expeudtures as It deems advisable.

Sutienas may ite issued over the signature of the chairman of the Joint coin.
wittee. or by any member designated by him or by the joint committee, and
may te served by such person or persons as may be designated bky such chair-
man or mminber. The chairman of the joint txcmmittee or any member thereof
may administer oatlts to witneiste. 'Me provisions of sections (U to 104. In.
elusive, of the Revised Statutes, as amended, shall apply in ease of any failure
of any witnes-es to comply with a subpena or to testify when summoned under
a-A hority of this section.

The expenses of the joint committee shall be i ld from the contingent fund
(1: the louse of Representatives from funds appropriated for the joint commit-
te,. upon vouchers aslqroved by the chairmayi.

Sox. it. Sr.%vr -%'t% Assts.A cr.-The joint Committee is empiwered to appoint
and fix the compensation of such experts, consultants, technician.% and staff
employees as it deems ecessary and advisable. The joint committee is au-
thorizeld to utilize the servie- Information, faeilitie, and personnel of the
detiartments and establishments of the Government.

Members of the Joint committee, and its employees and consultant.% while
traveling on official business for the Joint committee, may rix-eive either the
per iem allowance authorized to ie paid to Members of Counress or its em-
Ijoyees, or their actual and nece--ary expense., provided an itemized state-
imentsof such expenses is attached to the voucher.

The tc,.t of stenographic -,ervics shall not be II ecees of the annis prx-
.crited by iaw for reporting the hearings of Awmading committees of the House
of itepresetative-. The cost of stertograpile service to report executive hear-
ings -ball be fixed at an equitable rtte by the joint cvtumittee.

Sc.%X, 7. OFLAsmcATmOx or I tm tox-The joint eotninttee may classify
information originating within the committee in acvordanee with standards
u-wd generally ty the executive branch for classifying restrlettx data or defenst
Information.

SE . & ItxxK.&-The Joint committee shall keep a complete reA.ord of all
otninittee action,% Including a record of the votes on any question on which a

reord vote is demanded. Ai citmmitt e reeorf.k data, charts, and files shall
te the property of the Joint committee and shall Ie kept in the oflk es of the
Joint committee or other latest as the Joint committee may dire-t under such
security as the Joint committee shall determine in the interests of the common
dk-fens, and stvurity.

23.S '.-
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S. RES. 256

IN TilE SE ATE OF TIE UNITED STATES

FORUABY 5, 1958

Mr. Jowso-c of Texas (for himself, Mr. KiAUEr, Mr. STENNIS, Mr. SvMlO-

ION. Mr. IRiDos , Sir. SALON.TALI and Mr. FLANDES.) submitted the fol-

lowing resolution; which was referred to the Committee on Rules and

Administration F7.uAsv 5, 1958

Reported by Mr. IINENSOS, with an amendment

FMastANY 6, 1958

Considered, amended, and agreed to

RESOLUTION

"' Resolved, That there is hereby established a special committee which Is au-

thorized and directed to conduct a thorough and complete study and investiga-

tion with respect to all aspects and problems relating to the exploration of outer

space and the control, development, and use of astronautical resources, personnel,

eqp utipment, and facilities. All bills and resolutions Introduced in the Senate, and

ail bills and resolutions from the House of Representatives, proposing legisla.

lion lit the field of astronautics and space exploration shall be referred, and If

necessary rereferred, to the special committee. The special committee Is au-

thorized and directed. to report to the Senate by June 1, 15, or the earliest

practical date thereafter, but not later than January $1, 195% by bitt or other-

wise, with recommendations upon any matters covered by this resolution.

S.c. 2. (a) The special committee shall consst of thirteen members, seven

fioni the majority and six from the minority Members of the Senate, to be

appointed by the Vice President from the Committees on Appropriations, For-

elgi Relations, Armed Services, Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Government

Operations, and the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. At Its first meeting

to be called by the Vice President, the special committee shall select a chairman.

(b) Any vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as the original appoint-

SFc 3, For the purposes of this resolution the special committee Is authorized

as It may dcen necessary and appropriate to (1) make such expenditures from

the contingent fund of the enat (2) hold such hearings; (3) alt and act

at such times and places during the sessions, recesses, and adjournment periods

of thte Senate; (4) require by subpena or otherwise the attendance of such

witnesses and production of stuc correspondence, books, papers, and documents;

(5) administer such oaths. (6) take such testimony, either orally or by

deposition; 7) employ on a temporary basis such technical, clerical, and other

asistants and )on u iants; and (8) with the prior consent of the executive

department or agency concerned and the om mittee on Rules and Administra-

tion, employ on a reimbursable basis such executive branch personnel as it

deems advisable, and further with the consent of other committees or subcom-

nilttees, to work it conjunction with and utilize their staffs. as it shall be

deeilied necessary and appropriate in the judgment of the chairman of the

special committee.
Src. 4. Upon the filing of its final report, the special committee shall cease to

Sec. 5. Tie.expendItu res authorized by this resolution shalt not exceed $50,000

and shall be pald upon vouchers signed by the chairman of the special

committee.
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H. RES. 473
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRSBNTATIVMS

FEBRUARY 6, 1958

Mr. COAD submitted the following resolution; which was referred to the Con-
mittee on Rules

RESOLUTION

1?tsuht-ed, That there is hereby established a special committee which is
authorized and directed to conduct a thorough and complete study and Investi-
gatlov with respect to all aspects and problems relating to the exploration of
outer apace and the control, development, and use of astronautical resources,
personnel, equipment, aid facilities. All bills and resolutions introduced in
the House of Repre.%entatives proposing legislation in the field of astronautics
and space exploration shall be referred, and if necessary re-referred, to the
special committee. The special committee Is authorized and directed to report
to the House of Representatives by June 1, 1958, or the earliest practical date
thereafter, but not later than January 31, 1950, by bill or otherwise, with
recommendations upon any matters covered by this resolution.

Smc. 2. (a) The special committee shall consist of ihirty-one members, seven-
teen from the majority and fourteen from the minority Members of the luse
of Representatives to be appointed by the Speaker with at least three members
from each of the following committees: The Committees on Appropriations,
Foreign Affairs, Armed Services, Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Government
Operations, and the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. Other members shall
be appointed without regard to previous committee assignments. At the first
meeting, to be called by the Speaker, the special committee shall select a chair-
man,

(b) Any vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as the original appoint-
ments.

Sac. 3. For the purposes of this resolution the special committee is authorized,
its it may deem necessary and appropriate, to (1) make such expenditures from
the contingent fund of the House of Representatives: (2) hold such hearings;
(3) sit and act at such times and places during the sessions, recessed, and

adjournment periods of the House of Reprejentativeas; (4) require by subena
or otherwise the attendance of such wltnosses and production of such corie-
spondeuce, books, papers, and documents; (5) administer such oaths; (0) take
such testimony, either orally or by depostion; (7) employ on a temporary basis
such technical, clerical, and other asaistints and consultants; and (8) with the
prior consent of the executive department or agency concerned and the Com-
mittee on Rules and Administration, employ on a reimbursable basis such execu.
tive branch personnel as it deemn advisable; and further with the consent of other
committees or subcommittees, to work in conjunction with and utilize their staffs,
as It shall be deemed necessary and appropriate In the judgment of the chair-
man of the special committee.

SEc. 4. Upon the filing of its final report, the special committee shall cease
to exist.

SEc. 5. The expenditures authorized by this resolution shall not exceed $50,-
O00 and shall be paid upon vouchers signed by the chairman of the special
committee.
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H. RES. 474
IN TIE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

FEUrVAARY 10, 158

Mr. BRooKs of Louisiana submitted the following resolution; which was referred
to the Committee on Rules

(Same as 11. Res. 473, except that IL lIes. 474 calls for thirteen Members.)

85Tit CONGRESS

20 SrsS1ON

H. RES. 478

IN TiHE HOUSE, OF REPRESENTATIVES

FE1HUARY 18, 1058

Mr. KEATINO submitted the following resolution; which was referred to the

Committee on Rules

RESOLUTION

Rcsolecd, That rule X of the Rules of the House of Representatives is

antended-
(1) by inserting hnmediately after paragraph (In) the following new

paragraph:
"(it) Committee on Outer Space, to consist of eleven members."

(1) by redesignating existing paragraphs (u), (o), (p), (q), (r), and

W as (o) (p), (q), (r), (s), and (t), respectively.
Sm. 2. That rule XI of the Rules of the House of Representatives Is ainende-

(2) by redesigning existing paragraphs (n), (0), (p), (q), (r), and

"14. Committee on Outer Space.
"(a) Outer space generally.
"(b) The research, development, production, and other activities of any

department or agency of the Government, or of any private agency, conducting

activities relating to outer space, including such activities relating to rockets,

missiles, and earth satellites.
"(c) International relations and agreements concerning legal, Jurisdictional,

Coninunications, navigation, and other matters concerning the use and control

of outer space.
(d) Security standards and safeguards with respect to outer space activities.

1(e) The control and dissemination of information concerning outer space

activities.
'(f) The protection of health and promotion of safety in connection with re-

search, development, and production activities relating to outer space."

(2) by redesignaiting existing clauses 14, 15, 10, 17, 18, and 19 as 15, 16,

17, 1S, 19, and 20, respectively.
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H. RES. 496
IN TIIE HOUSE OF RPIRIIESENTATIVI'S

MARCH 5, 1958
Mr. MCCORMACK submitted the following resolution; which was considered and

agreed to

RESOLUTION
Resolred, That there is hereby created a Select Committee on Astronautics

and Space Exploration to be composed of thirteen Members of the House of
Representatives to be appointed by the Speaker, seven front the majority party
and six from the minority party, one of whom lie shall designate as chairman.
Any vacancy occurring it the membership of the committee shall be filled in the
manner hi which the original appointment was made.

The select committee is authorized and directed to conduct a thorough and
complete study and Investigation with respect to all aspects and problems relat
lng to the exploration of outer space and the control, development, and use of
astronautical resources, personnel, equipment, and facilities. All bills and
resolutions introduced In the House, nd all bills and resolutions from the
Senate, proposing legislation in the fleld of astronautics and space exploration
shal be referred to the select committee. The select committee is authorized
and directed to report to the House by June 1, 1958, or the earliest practical
date thereafter, but not later than January 3, 1059, by bill or otherwise, with
recommendations upon any matters covered by this resolution.

For the purposes of this resolution the select committee, or any subcommittee
thereof, is authorized to sit and act during the present Congress at such times
and places whether or not the House has recessed or has adjourned, to hold soch
hearings, to require the attendance of such witnesses and the production of
such books, papers, and documents, and to take such testimony, as it deems
necessary. Subpenas toay be Issued] under the signature of the chairman of
the committee or any properly designated chairman of a subcommittee, or any
member designated by him, and may be served by any person designated by
such chairman or member. The chairman of the committee or any member
thereof may administer oaths to witnesses.
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2D SESSION

II. R 9847
IN TIlE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

JANUARY 8,1958

Mr. ,.NS Introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee
on Armed Services

A BILL
To establish a Commission on Outer Space for the purpose of promoting the

development and use of rockets, missiles, satellites, and spaceships, and
for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress asew bled,

8AORT TITLE

SFCTIO 1. This Act may be cited as the "Outer Space Commission Act of
1958".
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DECLARATION OF POl.ICY

Saec 2. Rockets, missiles, satellites, and space ships are capable of application
for peaceful as well as military purposes. It is the policy of the Congress that-

(1) the development, manufacture, use, and control of rockets, missiles,
satellites, and spaceships should be directed so as to make the maximum con-
tribution to the general welfare, subject at all times to the paramount objec-
tive of making the maximum contribution to the common defense and
security ; and

(2) the development, manufacture, cisc, and control of rockets, missiles,
satellites, and spaceships should be directed so as to lpromiote world peace,
improve thle general welfare, increase the standard of living, and strengthen
free competition in private enterprise.

FINDINGS

S c. 3. The Congress hereby makes the following filings colirerning the de-
velopment, manufacture, use, and control of rockets, missiles, satellites, and1
sipaceships:

(1) Tlue d(lelllent, manufacture, use, and cont-cil of rockets, missiles,
satellites, and spaceships for military arid all (oiler llurioes are vital to the
(colion defense anti security.

(2) Sucht development, maniufaicture, use, anid control should be l'egniatedl
iii the national interest in order to lirovide fir' the iinlntlon (defense antd
security and to protect the health and safety of the public.

(3) Funds of the United States should le provided for thle develriliment,
manufacture, use, and control of rockets, misiles, satellites, aid spaceships
under conditions which will provide for tihe coulnu defer.,sc nnd1 security
and p'olote the general welfare.

PURPOSES

S~tc. 4. It is the liuriose of this Act to carry ount the isilic.y set foJrth in section 2
of this Act by providing for-

(1) ii lrograni rf conducting, aissi..tliug, amid fostering reseairch arid do-
veloliment inl order to encourage nixlniu sciient(l, tithtath14na11, aitd inilus-
t rial progress

(2) a program for the disseriiation of nnciiassltied scientific and technical
ilifor'niation and for the control, dis,.,enmination, and nelcclt'silithath of re-
stricted data, subject to apirolpriate safeguards, so, as to encourage scienitiric,
edulcationni, rind Indrustrlal progress;

(3) a proigraiu to encourage widespread participation in the development,
manufacture, use, and control of rockets, imiissiies, satellites, arid spnce-
ships for peaceful purposes to the maximum extent consistentt with the con-
mon defense and security and with tile health amid safety of tihe polic;

14) a program of international cooperation to ilromaote te connon defense
andi security anid t,, make available to cooperating nuitions the benefits of
peaIceful apidication of rockets, missiles, satellites, arid spiaceships as widely
ins exisindirng technology arid considerations of the common defense and secu-
rity will lernmit ; anid

s5 n prograil of adniintstratiom which will he consistent with tihe fore-
going Isilicies ntud programs, with international arrangements, ani with1
agreements for cooperation, nmid which wilt eiaI tire C'ngress to be
r'urrently hrifornoad with rvst .ct iti the adltistrtation o f tii Act so, as to
take such further legislative action as ruay lit, ,|ppropriinte.

IJEFINti ruNS
liii. 5. ,-~s nrsed iitlids At-

,1 ) the terlu aigreelnent for- cooperation" ineaiS ally igr(velnent withi 1n-
othier nation or regional defense organization made pursuant to station lii ;

12) the term "Commissionl" means the Commission on Outer Space;
13') the term "comlnon defense and secity" means tihe cilnnloti defense

niiir security of the Uniteid States :
14) t hi term "defense information'' iini irs ally imforniat Lou in aiiy category

etteriii rd by any (hnivernumient agency annthor?.ed to cliissify lIforniation
i.s tbeingz ltfniriiarli respcting, re'latling a', or atfectinig the, national
defense
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(5) the term "design" means (A) specifications, plans, drawlnes, blue-

prints, and other items of like nature; (B) the Information contained
therein; and (0) the research and development data pertinent to the Infor-
matlon contained therein;

(6) the term "Government agency" means any executive department, corn.
mission, Independent establishment, corporation (wholly or partly owned by
the United States which is an instrumentality of the United States), or any
board, bureau, division, service, office, officer, authority, administration, or
other establishment in the executive branch of the Government;

(7) the term "international arrangement" means any international agree
ment approved by the Congress after the date of enactment of this Act, or
any treaty, during the time such agreement or treaty is In full force and
effect, but does not include any agreement for cooperation;

(8) the term researchh and development" means (A) theoretical analysis,
exploration, or experimentation; and (B) the extension of Investigative
findings and theories of a scientific or technical nature into practical applies.
tion for experimental and demonstrational purposes, including the expert.
mental production and testing of models, devices, equipment, materials,
and processes;

(9) the term "restricted data" means all data concerning (A) design,
manufacture, use, or control of rockets, missiles, satellites, and spaceships
designed for milItary application, and (B) such other information relating to
rockets, missiles, satellites, and spaceships as the Commission shall pre-
scribe; and

(10) the term "United States", when used In a geographical sense, includes
the several States, Territories, and possessions of the United States, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia.

E8TABLISHM ,T OF COMMISSION

Sic. 0. There Is hereby established a Commission on Outer Space to be com-
posed of five members, each of whom shall be a citizen of the United States. The
President shall designate one member 6f the Commission as Chairman thereof
to serve as such during the pleasure of the President. The Chairman may from
time to time designate any other member of the Commission as Acting Chairman
to act in the place and stead of the Chairman during his absence. The Chair-
man (or the Acting Chanti.an in the absence of the Chairman) shall preside at
all meetings of the Commission and a quorum for the transaction of business
shall consist of at least three members present. Each member of the Com-
mission, including the Chairman, shall have equal responsibilities and authority
in all decisions and actions of the Commission and shall have one vote. Action
of the Commission shall be determined by a majority vote of the members present.
The Chairman (or the Acting Chairman in the absence of the Chairman) shall
be the official spokesman of the Commission In its relations with the Congress,
Government agencies, persons, or the public, and, on behalf of the Commission,
shall see to the faithful execution of the policies and decisions of the Commis-
sion, and shall report thereon to the Commission from time to time or as the
Commission may direct. The Commission shall have an official seal which shall
be judicially noticed.

51F.MBaPi.SfP OF COMMIssION ; TES o ' oF 'ic,; COMPENSATION

i-Ec. 7. (a) Members of the Commission shall be appointed by the 'rldent,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. In submitting any nomina.
tion to the Senate, the 'resident shall set forth the experience and qualifications
of the nominee. The term of office of each member of the Commission shall
be five years, except that of the members first appointed one shall be appointed
for a term of one year, one for a term of two years, one for a term of three
years, one for a term of four years, and one for a term of five years. Any
appointed to fill a vacancy occurring before the expiration of the term for
which his predecessor w'"ts appointed, shall be appointed for the remainder of
such term. Any member of the Commission may be removed by the President
for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office. Each member, except
the Chairman, shall receive compensation at the rate of $18,000 per annum;
and the member designated as Chairman shall receive compensation at the rate
of $20,000 per annum.

b) No member of the Commission shall engage in any business, vocation, or
employment, other than that of serving as a member of the Commission.

It
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PRIXnIP-LOFFICE OF VOUUISSION

Sac. 8. The principal office of the Commission shall be In or near the District
of Columbia, but the Commission or any duly authorized representative may
exercise any or all of its powers in any place; however, the Commission shall
maintain an office for the service of process and papers within the District of
Columbia.

GENERAL UANAOER

Sc. 9. There is hereby established within the Commission a General Manager,
who shall discharge such administrative and executive functions of the Corn.
mission as the Commission may direct, The General Manager shall be appointed
by the Commission, shall serve at the pleasure of the Commission, shall be
removable by the Commission, and shall receive compensation at a rate deter-
mined by the Commission, but not In excess of $20,000 per annum.

DIVISIONS WITHIN COtMISSION; nIREMR.S

Sw. 10. There is hereby established within the Commission-
(1) a Division of Military Application, and such other program divisions

(not to exceed ten in number) as the Commission may determine to be
necessary to the discharge of its responsibilities, including a division or
divisions the primary responsibilities of which include the development
and application for civilian uses of rockets, missiles, satellites, and space-
ships. Each such division shall be under the direction of a Director who
shall be appointed by the Commission and shall receive compensation at a
rate determined by the Commission, but not In excess of $10,000 per annum.
The Director of the Division of Military Application shall be an active mem-
ber of the Armed Forces. The Commission shall require each such division
to exercise such of Its administrative and executive powers as the Com-
mission may determine;

(2) an Office of the General Counsel under the direction of the General
Counsel who shall be appointed by the Commission and shall receive com-
pensation at a rate determined by the Commission, but not In excess of
$16,000 per annum; and

(3) an Inspection Division under the direction of a Director who shall
he appointed by the Commission and shall receive compensation at a rate
determined by the Commission, but not in excess of $16,000 per annum. The
In pection Division shall be responsible for gathering information to show
whether or not the contractors and officers and employees of the Commission
are complying with the provisions of this Act and the appropriate rnles and
regulations of the Commission.

OSNFRAL AnVIsov COMMITMMEE

SEe. 11. There shall be a General Advisory Committee to advise the Commis-
sion on scientific and technical matters relating to rocket technology and space
flight to be composed of nine members, appointed from private life by the
President. The term of office of each member shalt be six years, except that of
the members first appointed three shall be appointed for a term of two years,
three for a term of four years, and three for a term of six years. Any member
appointed to fill a vacancy occurring before the expiration of the term for which
his predecessor was appointed, shall be appointed for the remainder of such
term. The Committee shall designate one of its own members as Chairman. The
Committee shall meet at least four times in every calendar year. The members
of the Committee shall receive compensation at the rate of $50 per diem for each
day spent In meetings or conferences, and shall receive necessary traveling or
other expenses Incurred by %hein while engaged in the work of the Committee.

MILITARY LIAISON CONMITIEC

Sw. 12. (a) There is hereby established a ,Military Liaison Committee con-
slsting of-

(1) a Chairman, who shalt be the head thereof and who sball be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, who
shall serve at the pleasure of the President, and who shall receive compensa-
tion at the rate prescribed for an Assistant Secretary of Defense; and
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(2) a representative or representatives from each of the Departments of
the Army, Navy, and Air Force, in equal numbers as determined by the Sec-
retary of Defense, to be assigned from each Department by the Secretary
thereof, and who shall serve without additional compensation.

The Chairman of the Committee may designate one of the members of the Com-
mittee as Acting Chairman to act (luring his absence. The Commisslon shall
advise and consult with the department of Defense, through the Committee, on
all scientific and technological matters coming under the authority of the Com-
mission which the Department of Defense deems related to military applications
of rocket technology and space flight, including the development, manufacture,
use, and storage of rockets, missiles, satellites, and spaceships, and the control
of information relating to such development and manufacture; and shall, through
the Committee, keep the department of Defense frilly and currently informed on
nil such matters before the Commission. The Department of Defense shall,
through the Committee, keep the Commission fully and currently informed on
all matters within the Department of Defense which the Commission deems re-
lated to the development or application of rocket technolo and space flight.
The Department of Defense, through the Committee, sha] ve the authority
to make written recommendations to the Commission ft aie to.time on
matters relating to military applications of rocket tech, omd space flight
as the Department of Defense may deem appropriate. I f [,;irtent of De-
fense at any time concludes that nny request, action, pr, imlon, or failure
to act, on the part of the Commission is adverse to tl, ..- billties of the
Department of Defense, the Secretary of Defense shall the matter to the
President whose decision shall be final.

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, active officer of
the Army, Navy, or Air Force may serve as Director of the vision of Military
Application without prejudice to his commissioned status as such officer. Any
such officer serving as Director of the Division of Military Application shall,
in addition to his pay and allowances (including special and incentive pays) re-
ceive an amount equal to the difference between such pay and allowances (includ-
Ing special and incentive pays), and the compensation prescribed in subsection (a)
of this section. Notwithstamling the provisions of any other law, an active or
retired officer of the Army, Navy, or Air Force may serve as Chairman of the
Military Liaison Committee without prejudice to his active or retired status as
such officer. Any such officer serving as Chairman of the Military Liaison Com-
mittee shall, in addition to his pay and allowances (including special and In-
centive pays), or retired pay, receive an amount equal to the difference between
such pay and allowances (including special and incentive pays), or retired pay,
and the compensation prescribed for the Chairman of the Military Liaison
Committee.

RsSFURCHi

Se. 14. (a) The Commission shall exercise Its powers In such manner as to
insure the continued conduct of research and development activities in the fields
specified by this Act, by private or public Institutions or persons, and to assist
in the acquisition of an ever-expanding fund of theoretical and practical knowl-
edge in such fields. To this end the Commission is authorized and directed to
make arrangements (including contracts, agreements, and loans) for the conduct
of research and development activities relating to-

(1) rockets;
(2) missiles;
(3) satellites;
(4) spaceshipi;
(5) the protection of health and the promotion of safety during such

research and development activities; and
(0) the advancement of scientific and technical education In the United

States in order to provide an adequate supply of trained personnel for the
conduct of such research and development activities.

(b) The Commission may-
(1) make arrangements pursuant to this section, without regard to the

provisions of section 3709 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as
amended (41 U. S. C. 5), upon certification by the Commission that such
action is necessary in the Interest of the common defense and security, or
upon a showing by the Commission that advertising is not reasonably
practicable.

(2) make partial and advance payments under such arrangements; and
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(3) make available for use in connection therewith such of its equipment
and facilities as it may deem desirable.

c) The arrangements made pursuant to this section shall contain such provi.
sons as the Commission may determine to be necessary to-

(1) protect health:
(2) minlmizedanger to life or property; and
(3) require the reporting, and permit the Inpection, of work performed

thereunder.
No such arangement shall contain any provision or condition preventing the dis-
seminatlon of scientific or technical Information, except to the extent such dis-
seminatlon Is prohibited by law.

(d) The Commission may conduct, through its own facilities, activities and
studies of the types specified in this section.

(e) Where the Commission finds private facilities or laboratories inadequate
for studies of the types specifed in this section. It is authorized to conduct for
other persoms, through its own facilities, such of those acttvitle, and studies as
it deems appropriate to the development of rocket technology ad space flight.
The Commison is authorized to determine and make such charges as it may
deem desirable for the conduct of such activities and studies,

UIuxav" AP'PLICAIION

Src. 15, (a) The Commission is authorized to--
(1) conduct experiments and do research and development work In the

military application of rockets, missiles, satellites, and space ships; and
(2) engage in the production of rockets, misiles, satellites, and slece-

shiAs, except that such activities shall be carried on only to the extent that
the express consent and direction of the lrsident of the United States has
been obtained, which consent i|nl direction shall be obtained at least once
each year.

(b) The President way, from time to time, direct the Commisslou (1) to deliver
such quantities of rockets, missiles, satellites, and spaceships, developed and
produced by the onmnsission, to the Department of Defense for such use as he
deems necessary in the Interest of national defense, or t2) to authorize the
Department of Defense to manufacture, produce, or acquire any rocket, missile,
satellite, or space ship for military purposes.

!ST~trATIONAL ACiVITIEa

Sc. 1. (a) Any provlslon of this Act or any action of the Commisslion to the
extent and during the time that it conflicts with the prvmvlsions of any interna-
tional arrangement made after the date of enactment t, this Act shall be deemed
to be of no force or effect.

(b) In the performance of its functions under this Act, the Commission shall
give maximum effect to the policies contained in any International arrangement
made after the date of enactment of this Act.

(c) No cooperation with any nation or regional defense organization pursuant
to section 19 shall be undertaken until-

(i) the Commlsslon or, in the case of ttose agreements for cooperation
arranged puruant to subsection (b) of section 19, the Department of Defense
has submitted to the president the proposed agreement for cooperation,
together with its recommendation thereon, which proposed agreement shall
include (A) the terms, conditions, duration, nature, and scope of the coopera-
tion; (B) a guaranty by the cooperating party that security safeguards and
standards as set forth in the agreement for cooperation will be maintained;
tC) a guaranty by the cooperating party that any material to be transferred
pursuant to stich agreement will not be used for any military purpose, except
as specified in the agreement for cooperation; and (D) a guaranty by the
thorized lersons or beyond the jurisdiction of the cooperating party, except
Iursuant to the agreement for cooperation will not be transferred to unau-
thorized persons or beyond the jurisdiction of the cooperating party, except
as specified in the agreement for cooperation: and

t2) the President has approved and authorized the execution of the pro-
posed agreement for cooperation, and has made a determination in writing
that the performance of the protwed agreement wilt promote and will not
cow-titnte an unreasonable risk to the common defense and security.
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(d) The President is authorized to enter Into an International arrangement
with a group of nations providing for international cooperation in the uwamil-
tary applications of rockets, mi.s-les, satellites, and spaceihips, and be may
thereafter cooerate with that group of nations pursuant to subsecton (a) of
setion 19. Such cooperation shall be undertaken pursuant to an agreement for
cot4eratiou entered Into in accordance with this serio.

CONTKor L Of S .110o

Se. Ia. (a It shalt be the poli c of the Coumnslion to control the dissel-
nation and devlassift-ation of restrk-ted data in such a manner as to assure the
common defense and security. Consistent with sch policy, the Commission
shall to, guided by the following principles:

t I Until effective and enfori-euble international safeguards against the
uLte of roket missies, satellites, and spaceships for destructive purpose

have been established by an international arrangement, there shall be no
exchange of restricted data with other nations, except as authorized by
section 19: and

t2i The dL-,semination of sientife and technical information relating to
rockets. msiies, satellites, and speships should be permitted and eanour-
agec. -o as to provide that free intermhange of ideas and criticism which is
et-ea t to c-eutific. ed tatibul. and lnduwtral progress and public under-
standing and to enlarge the fund of technk-al information.

ib) The Commi-ion shall. from time to time, determine the restricted data
which cau be published without undue risk to the common defense and security
ant shall t-ajse such data to be decla,-sifed and removed from the category of
restrk-ted data.

tc) The C'omm iliou shall maintain a imtiauous review of restricted data,
anti of any ca.-,iicatlou guides isued for the guidance of those engaged in ac-
tivities conne-ted with the development and uwe of rockets, mi-siles. satellites,
and spacshilps including research in couectiou therewith, with respect to the
areas of restricted data which have been devlas-fed In order to determine what
information may be declassifled and removed from the category of restricted
data % itlauut uudue risk to the cvntmon defense and security.

Ed) in the ease of restricted data whi-h the Ctmm i-iou and the Department
of Defense Jointly determine to relate primarily to the utilization of rockets,
missiles, satellite-, and spaces-hipt for military purposes, the determination that
.uch data may be published without constltuting an unreasonable risk to the
common defense and ,ecurity shall be made by the CommLssion and the Depart-
utent of Defense Jointly. and if the Commision and the I)epartment of Defense
do not agree, the determination shall be rade by the PresIdent.

4e) The Commi.son shall remove from the restricted data category such data
as the Ctotumls-,ion and the lepartment of Defense Jointly determine to relate
irimarily to the utilization of ro-kets. mi-iles, satellites, and sntccships for
military purlote, and which the Commi.ssion and the Deartment of Defense
jointly determine can be adequately safeguarded as defense information. No
such data s) removed from the restricted dWta category shaU be transmitted
or otherwise made available to any nation or regioml defense organization while
such data remains defense informatikt. except pursuant to an agreement for
opearattotn entered Into in accordance with subst-tion sb) of ectiou 19.

f) The Commi iun shall remove from the rv-strited data category such
Information tcncerning the programs of other nations relating to the develop-
ment and u-e of rockets mis-iles, satellites, and spaceships as the Commssion
and the Iirector of Central Intelligence jointly determine to be nece-sary to
t-arry out the provisions of section 102 fd) of the Natio al Security Act of 1947
0:A) U. S. C. 403 (d it, and can be adequately safeguarded as defense information.

AC(E5s TO RSTUCIU) DATA

S.:. 1.5. The Commiation may authorize any of Its employees. or employees of
any coutractor or pnsltective contractor of the Commls-ion to permit any em
tWio'ee of an alePty of the lei ar

t
ment of l)efense or of Its contractors, or any

member of the Armed Fort*s, to have access to restricted data required in the
terformaue of his duties and .s certified by the head of the appropriate agency
of the Department of Defense. or his designee, If-

l1) the head of the apprLropriate agency of the lDeilrtnient of Defense. or
his designee., i. determined in acirlane with the ePtablihed uer-onel6
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semrity poedues and stadar4 of such agency, that permitting the mem-
ber or empoy to have acem to such reetrkitd data will not endanger the
CVmmon defense aM eUriltr; and

(2) the Secretary of Defense Ga that the established Per4'.e ad
other security proceda and standards of such ag*ecy are adequate and IS
rea- maabte ormlt to the standards eaktblsbe by the Vmmislsoa under
subecUoo (f) o section m2&

COMMUNWl ATN OF XEgSTUIM DATA

Swo 19. (a) Ie President may authorize the CNaslon to c€oxerate with
another nation and to cossmunkte to that nation restricted data on-

(1) rockets. nbie tei , and lpi;ac i
(2) heath and safety;
43) Industrial and other aplckatkew of rocket,% mirsles, satellites. and

spaceships for peaceful purple; and
(4) research and development relating to the foregoug.

No sch ccperatkin shall Involve the communkiatica of restricted data relating
to the dedgn or fabrication of rocket*, mirsasie, s.tellites, or spaceships, derel-
(tied soey for military aplcatio. Swh ccoperation shall be undertaken pur-
mrast to an agreemiet for cooperation entered Into In accordance with section 16.
or shall be undertaken pursuant to an agreement existing on the e&ttie date of
tills Act

(b) The President may astbortae the Ieartment of der-e, with the assist
awe of the C(mmans-o-, to cove ste with another nation or with a regional
detense organlation to which the United States 1s a party, and to munku-te
to that cut"om or orgalmatilon sch restrkted data as Is ness.s-%ary to--

(1) the derelpment of defe se ptaw;
(21 the trading of per o.nnel in the employment of and defense agai-t

rocket. mlissles., satellites, and spacehips: and
(3) the evaluation of the ca]abilities of potential enemies In the emloiy-

mest of rockets. missiles, satellites and spaceships for military putrpons;
while such other nation or orgadutio Is participating with the United statess
purswuat to an internatIonal arrangement by substantial and material coutribu-
tions to the mutual defense and security. No suh cogertion shall involve com-
munleatio of restricted data relating to the desgn or fabrkAtion of rocket%
misdsi satellites, and ucesbhip, developd solely for military aolikation.
except with regard to external ebaracterl qks (including sire, weight, and shape.
yields and effect, and s".eass employed tn the delivery or use thereof). tout not
includIng any data In tbe-e eategories unless in the Moat Judvneat of the Con-
mL --4m and the Npartrent of Defewse the coinmualettion of such data will not
endanger the common defense and security. Such coxj'ratioa shall be under-
taken parsat to an agreement for copratkc entered Into In actordance with
sect on 14.

"SgT2](10. $

S. LN. (a) No arrangement shall be mude under section 14 unless the pems a
with whoa such arrangement Is made agrees in writing not to permit any Uladid-
ual to bare ack'es to rested data until the United states Civil Service Ckmmls-
slon shall have made an Investigitkm and report to the Ce msdon on the
character. asscations, and loyalty of sxh Iividual, and the CommLsson
shall have determined that permitting such per-. to have access to restricted
data will "o eodanger the common defense and security.

4b) x,'ept as autborited by the obmnl--sto or the Geel Manager, upon a
determInation by the ('onemn-tss or the Gereral Manager that such aion Is
clearly consistent with the national interest. no Individual shall be employed
by the oLmml.sson, aNr shall the Cbmmis- permit any individual to bare
access to restrk-ted data. until the United State Civil Servic Comtl 0o shall
have made an Investigation and re-rt to the C'ommil-ssou on the character,
a ( nations. and loyalty of umch Indivkd&al, and the Comission -all have
determined that permitting soch permn to have access to restricted data will
not endanger the conmo defense and security.

(e) In the event an Investigation made pursunt to subpection (a) and (b) of
this sectm develops any data redectlug that the Individual who Is the subject
of the tnvestigation Is of qoest-onable loyalty, the United States C(vi Service
Commto shall refer the matter to the Federal Bureau of Investigation for
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the conduct of a tull 60id inv tigatio. the results of whic shall be furnished
to the Uaited States Civil Service CowmmssIos for Its Information and apprriste
acting

(d) It the President deems It to be In the national Interest, he way from time
to time cause Iar tigations of any group or class referred to In subeections (a)
and (b) of this section to be wade by the Federal Bureau of InTetigation indeed
of the united SIates ('tvil Servc CoamiL-,som.

(e) Notwithstanding the provisions of ubstctcs (a) and (b) ot this
sectit. a majority of the members Gf the Commlssko shall certify those specific
Positions whkk are of a high degree of impik.rtawce or tsettsitidty and upon such
certification the Investigation and report required by mch subsectlos (a) and
(b) shall be made by the Federal Bureau of Investigation instead of by the
United States Civil Service Commlssiol

() The Cmn--, "hal establish standards and sa I"c atlsI n writing
as to the scpe and extent of Invstigations to be made iy the United States
Civil m¢errIe ommiss--on pursuant to subseetin (a) and (b) of this section.
Such standards az$ specibctloas shall be based on the kcation and class or kind
of wrk to be done; and shall, among other cousderatos. take into account the
degree of Importance to the common defense and ,ecurity of the rotricted data
to which acc--s will be per-tted.

ONMALt. TWS NS MANso to OOSThO, OF rsEoAMaflo.
Smc. "1. (a) Section 17 to M, Inlusive, shall mot exclude the applikabe provi-

.sik o any other law, except that no Government agency shall take any action
under tueh other laws ir .i.stent with the provisions otsuch subsections.

tb) The barmi.soa sh.ll have Do power to control or restrkt the dissenina-
tk of information other thax as. granted by this or any other law,

SLE&L ArTHORTT

Sac. 22. In the performance of its funions under this Act the Commls-lon
is authorized to--

ti) nuke such studies and inrestigption, otain such informatioa, and
bold such meetings or hearings as the Cmm sion may deem Dmecsry or
prcjer to asst it in exercising any authority proided In this Act, or in the
administration or enforcement of this Act, or any regulations Is--med under
this Act;

(2) administer oths and affirmations, and by zk e to require any
p ers to appear and testify, or to appear and produae domments, or both,
at any deslgnated place, and no person shall be excused from attending and
testifying or from producing di.x'mmets tbef ore the Oosnmis .Io. or in obedi-
ence to the subfeoa of the Commit-,4o, or In any case or prixeeding insti-
tuted by the CommssIon, o the ground that the testimony or evidence,
docnentary or otherwise required of him, am tend to IncDiminate him
or sub*et him to a penalty or forfeiture; but no individual shall be pro-
seated or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for or on account ot any
transaction, matter, or thing concerning which he is compelled, after having
Claimed his privilege galnt self-incriminationt to testify or produce evti-
denc, doc-untary or otherwise, except that such IndivMidual so testifying
$hall Ot be exempt from prsecution and pnismient for perjury com-
mitted in so testifying;

(3) appoont and fix the compensatkn of such ofcers and employees as
may be neces--ry to carry out the functi<s of the Cormis-snk, and *uh
offers and employees shall be appointed in actordance with the civil-
sen-Ice laws and tbeir epnsative fixed in accordance with the Cassi-
ficatia Act of 191-K as aimeded, except that to the extent the ComumlsIon
deems quch action necessary to the di-harge of Its r*bponsilities, personnel
may be employed and their eompensation fixed without regard to such
laws, but no o4kcr or employee (except such officers and employees whoe
compeasation is fixed by law, and scientific and technial persn) whose
p-sitkm would be sube-t to the C4assification Act of 1949, as amended.
if soc Act were applkable to suh position, shall be paid a 4-adlary at a rate
In ex of the rate payable under such Act for positions of equivalent difil-
culty or responsibiUty;

(4) make adequate provison for administrative review of any determina-.
tiokn to di -Tnss any employee;
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05) utilize or eolioy the services of ipersatmel of auy tGolremut t a*Wy
or auiy State or local government ageOCT, with the vtf-ent of the fg, er
c,'xered. or oltutary or unomlpenateitd iecsmnel. to Ivrfo rtw-u h ftic.
lioMs on behalf of the t omauissIon as it May deem advi.able;

Mti ipres-ribe Kuch tegulatio- as It may deent uc'e mry ti p'utes-t rv
srcted data r icetsed by any perta in 4n mw l-th with any activity au-
thorized by this .'te;

(Ti a.sign svletntit. technical. Irofes.ional. atd administrative em-
ployees for Instruction. education, or training by imblie or private ageocieks
lnstitutions of learnlg, laboratorles. or indutri.Al or commercial orgaila-
tions and to pay the whole or any part of the salaries of ,uch employees.
c'nts of their transportation and per dliem in Ileu of subsi.teoce in acord-
ance with applicable laws and regulations, and training charges Imcdent
to their asstgntents tilctuiing tuition anti other related feeO, and appr-
Ipriatlo- or other funds available to the Coniturutvl for -. lark-es or evxsp.mc
hall to avaal,'e for the purpiT -'s of this lvaracraish, but I A l not ot than

one per centua of the eligible employees shall be sQo a e during any
ILseal year, and I1-11 any reuch assigutuent shall be approved in advance* bv
the COxtulsslom or shall be In mck-tmNance with a training pegram pre-
vlowsl~y approved by the tumis.ion: and

(8) issue, re. ind, and amewd su-h regulations as may be me4msry to
carry out the Iurlkvs of thtbs Act.

20 Sm'sro'.

H. R. ,966
IS TIl i&lU.i (l RERlot.ATATI17'S

JANUASY 14. 1

*1ir. L\mt introduced the following ill: which wAs referred to the 400012ittee on
Armed Services

A BiLL

To establish a Nationial Ctwnals-i-nn As ri4autic. for the urix-* o pr*-
ooting reSearch. derelen*t. and %peratioM.s in the ied of atrmnauticS,

and for other purp.s..

Hie U cac lcd 1 tAc Scaeetr ad Haste of I.'prttcAlalirr' of O1r Vaited vtdlh*
of Am<r*m in Coasrrss esxhmcWd,

SHloRt TITLA

Saxlao. 1. Thbs Act may be cited as the Asroaautk-s Act of 1tS

Sc. 2. It is hereby declared to be the policy of the peniile of the United States
to comduct a. vgorvs uti6ed national program in astrnautic-al reer-b and
deTelpnW. and In the application of the results of this work to the comroon
defease and security, to the general welfare and to the interest of international
peace.

Stc &+ Te tCongre s bereby makes the following findings cocerning the Oeld
of ast rmautks.

il The derelkpinent of high Performanve r-kets has reached such a state of
advancement that It is p!-,Ible to establtlh a vors, unified prgram in the
scieife exWplration and eventual habitation of outer -e.

12) It Is imperative that the United State, establi-4h and maintain s-ientific
and t ueol gical leadership In outer s-ce research In the interest of baman
prres and common defense.
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13) The development of a nailed national p rerau will peamote the educa.
tionel, cultural. and lntelectual character of the people ot the United States,
and will provide the foundatioks for many Important civil and military alMie.
tios.

Ssu. 4. It is the purivze of this Act to carry out the liy set forth In
se-tion 2 of this Act by providing for-

II a ogram of conductimrg. assisting, and fmutering reeearclh and de.
ve&opment in order to encourage maximum scientific, educational, and In-
dwstral pmvre-ss:q

121 a lwrmam of laboratory and field faciltle and of light oeratioLs:
3) a irgram for the dlssminatlka of wsetIfic and te hnlal Infor-

matkwn s - tect to apprriate, security safeguards, so as to eacora&eV -ie-
tile. educate ia, and InduArial progress;

(4) a pwram to encourage widqepad partictiathn In the field of astro-
naut"c for peaceful pnrivw to the maximum extent cousistent with the
coantmon defense *nd svourity and with the health and safety of the Iubllc

(3) a prgram of tnternatknal coxpratioa to promote the common een.e
and s e-urlty and to make available to cooperating nations the beaeats of
peaceful alhcatIon of astrnaut ik;

(6) a program of adminstration which will be consistent with the fore-
ging pAlicies and iwrorrams. with International atransents, and with
agreements for cooperation, and which will enable the Cwngress to be car-
rently Informed with reswct to the administration of this Aet so as to take
such further legislative action as may be apptorate.

Sz. & As used In this Act-
(1) the term *"C linmtrhN" means the National (\smiss--ln on Astro-

nantics:
12) the term aronantic*s" meas. all pbases of rw-ket. missile, satellite,

and sNeeship desig enginewrng, and fSIght, and all tber fields of kowl-
edge. Inves.igati., and operation as are related thereto;

3) the term agreement for Conratoa" means any agreement with an-
t4ber natin or regional defense organlztion:

(4) the term "Oovenment agem-" means any exeoutive delertment, c--
mi4sion, independent establlshment, corpo.ration (wholly or jlrtly owned
by the United States), or any board, bureau, division, servk, office, offcer,
authority, administration, or other establishment in the executive branch of
the G en t;

t1) the term "interuatlon" arranent' mAns any International agree
ment approved by the Ongres-s after the date of enactment of this Act, or
any treaty. during the time such agreement or treaty is In full force and
effect. but does not include, any agreement for cooieration-

16) the term -research and develrent" means (A) tbeoretieal a lysis.
expkration, or experimentation; and til) the extension of Investigative
findings and theories of a s-lentifi or technical nature Into practical ali4-
catio for experimental and demostrational purtws. Including the exper-
nxtal pre tkon and testing of model, devices, equipment. materials, and

t ) the term "United States. when used in a gegraphical sme., Includes
the several states. Territories, and i'-,.lo.s of the United States, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Ric, and the Ditr$ct of ('olumbla.

E5&S&UJSHMLNt T or CoMbWSo.N

Sw. & Ibee L hereby established a National Commission ce Astnautks
to be composed of fire muemnker each of whom shall be a eltizen of the United
State. The President shall desiguate one member of the omission as Chlalr-
man tbereof to serve as sueh during the pleasure of the Pretsdent. Tbe Chairman
may from tize to time designate any other membr of the Commission as Acting
C airman to a0- in the place and stead of the airman during his absee. The
Chairman (o Acting Cairman In the absence of the Chairman) shall prede
at all meetlags of the Cktnmssion and a quorum for the transWtion of business
shall co i of at least three members present. Each member of the Comis-
sin, including the ChairmaL shall bavre equal respon-sbIlities and authority
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in all decisions and actions of the Qommission and shall have one vote. Action
of the Commission shall be determined by a majority vote of the members present.
The Chairman (or the Acting Chairman In the absence of the Chairman) shall
be the official spokesman of the Commission in its relations with the Congiess,
Government agencies, persons, or the public, and, on behalf of the Commission,
shall see to the faithful execution of the policies and decisions of the Comlmis-
ales, and shall report thereon to the Commission from time to time or as the
Commission may direct. The Commission shall have an offcial seal which shall
be judicially noticed.

MuM11FSHx P ov COMUISSox; TaU Or OFr OE ; COMPZNSATIOx

Ss'v. 7. (a) Members of the Commission shall be appointed by the President,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. In submitting any nomination
to the Senate, the President shall set forth the experience and qualifications of
the nominee. The term of office of each member of the Commission shall be five
years, except that of the members first appointed, one shall be appointed for
a term of one year, one for a term of two years, one for a term of three years,
one for a term of four years, and one for a term of five years. Any member
appointed to fill a vacancy occurring before the expiration of the term for which
his predecessor was appointed shall be appointed for the remainder of such term.
Any member of the Commission may be removed by the President for inefficiency,
neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office. Each member, except the Chairman,
shall receive compensation at the rate of $18,000 per annum; and the member
designated as Chairman shall receive compensation at the rate of $20,000 per
annum.

(b) No member of the Commission shall engage in any business, vocation,
or employment, other than that of serving as a member of the Commission. No
person is eligible to serve as a Commissioner while receiving retirement benefits
from the United States Government.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE OF TIlE COMMISSION

Sac. 8. The principal office of the Commission shall be in or near the District
of Columbia, but the Commission or any duly authorized representative may
exercise nay or all of its powers in any place; however, the Commission slball
maintain an office for the service of process and papers within the District of
Columbia.

oENERAt MANAGER

Sac. 0. There is hereby established within the Commission a General Manager,
who shall discharge such administrative and executive functions of the Com-
mission as the Commission may dlirct. The General Manager shall be appointed
by the Commission, shall serve at the pleasure of the Commilsslon, shall be re-
movable by the Commission, and shall receive compensation at a rate determined
by the Commission, but not in excess of $20,000 per annum.

DIVISIONS WITiN COMMISSION DiaEroos

Sac. 10. There is hereby estiablislhcd within the Commlislon-
(1) a Division of Research, a Division of Engineering, a Division of

Operations, and such other program divisions as the Commission may de-
terinino to be necessary to the discharge of its responsibilities. The Divisions
of Engineering and Operations shall have the responsibility to include de-
velopment and application for civilian uses. Each such division shall be
under the direction of a Director who shall be appointed by the Commission
and shall receive compensation at n rate determined by the Commission,
but not in excess of $16,000 per annum. The Conimlssion shall require
each such division to exercise such of its administrative and executive
powers as the Commission may determine;

(2) an Office of the General Counsel under the direction of the General
Counsel who shall be appointed by the Commission and shall receive com-
pensation at a rate determined by the Commission, but not in excess of
$10,000 per annum; and

(3) an Inspection Division under the direction of a Diiector who shall
be appointed by the Commission and shall receive compensation at a rate
determined by the Commission, but not in excess of $10,000 per annum.
The Inspection Division shall be responsible for gathering information to
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show whether or not the contractors and officers and employees of the Com-
mission are complying with the provisions of this Act and the appropriate
rules and regulations of the Commission.

OE AL ADVISORY BOARD

Szo. 11. There shall be a General Advisory Board to advise the Commission
on relevant scientific and technical matters to be composed of nine members,
appointed from private life by the President. The term of office of each member
shall be six years, except that of the members first appointed three shall be
appointed for a term of two years, three for a term of four years, and three for
a term of six years. Any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring before the
expiration of the term. for which his predecessor was appointed shall be
appointed for the remainder of such term. The Board shall designate one of
Its own members as Chairman. The Board shall meet at least four times in every
calendar year. The members of the Board shall receive compensiton at the
rate of $50 per diem for each day spent in meetings or conferences, and shall
receive necessary traveling or other expenses incurred by them while engaged
in the work of trie Bdard.

RELATIONSHIP TO OTI3ER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

SEO. 12. (a) The interests of the Commission shall be paramount In ihs field of
astronautics among all Government agencies, except for such aspects of the field
as are determined by the President to be of clear and immediate military
importance.

(b) The Commission shall cooperate with and assist other Government agencies
to the fllest extent in serving related interests of such agencies.

(e) All other agencies of the Government are authorized and directed to
provide cooperation and assistance to the Commission in the execution of the
provisions of this Act.

DEPASTMFNT OF DEFENSE LIAISON OFFICE

SEe. 13. There Is hereby establhhed a Department of l)efense Liaison Offi(e
consisting of six representatives assigned by the Secretary of Defense and who
shall serve without additional compensation. The Commission shall advise and
consult with the Department of defense , through the Liaison Office, on all
scientile and technological matters coning under the authority of the Commission
which the Department of Defense deems related to military applications. Tile
Liaison Office shall keel) the Department of l)efeniso fullly and currrcntly informed
on all such matters before the Commission. The l)epartment of Defense shall,
through the Liaison Office, keep the Commission fully and currently informed
on all matters within the Department of defensee which the Commission deems
related to the field of astronautics.

INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Sac. 14. (a) The Commission is authorized to cooperate in any international
scientific research activities consistent with the purposes of this Act and to
expend for such international scientific activities, such sums within the limit
of appropriated funds as the Commission may deemi desirable. The General
Manager with the approval of the Commission, many defray the expenses of
representatives of Government agercles and other organizations and Individual
scientists to accredited international scientific congresses anud meetings whenever
he deems it necessary In the promotion of Ihe objectives of this Act.

(b) (1) The authority to enter into contracts or other arrangements with
organizations or individuals In foreign countries and with agencies of foreign
countries and the authority to cooperate in international scientific research
activities as provided In subsection (a) of this section shall be exercised only
with the approval of the Secretary of State to the end that such authority shall
be exercised in such manner as is consistent with the foreign policy objectives
of the United States.

(2) If in t1he exercise of the authority referred to in paragraph 1 of this
subsection, negotiation with foreign countries or agencloes thereof becomes nees-
sary. such negotiation with foreign countries shall be carried on boy the Secretary
of State iI (cNuIMS1lttton With the ComudiIsson.
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. (e) AI1y provisions of this Act or any action of the Commission to the extent
and during the time that it contllcts with the provisions of any international
arrangentent made after the date of enactment of this Act shall be deemed to
be of no force or effect.

(d) Int the performances of Its functions under this Act tile Commission shall
give maximum effect to the polley contained In any international arrangement
made after the date of enactinent if this Act.

INFORM ATION

St. % 15. (a) It shall be the policy of the Conmuisslon to-
(1) maintain a complete collection of Informnatton resulting from activ-

itIes of the ColaitIIsslon ;
(2) collect from all available sources Information relating to tlhe field

of astronautics; and
(3) to disseminate such Informiation by publication and distribution of

reports, conferences, and by any other means.
(b) The collection and dissemination of information under this section shall

be In such ia ilainer ans to sa feguard the connon defense and security In accord-
ance with the National Security Act of 19-I, as amended.

PATEN T 8

S'c. 10. (a) Each contract or other arrangement executed pursuant to this
Act which relates to scientific research shalt contain provisions governing the
disposltiom of inventions produced thereunder in a manner calculated to protect
the public Interest and the eqluities of the individual or organization with which
tile contract or other arrangement Is executed : 1Prortdcd, homecter, That nothing
in this Act shall be construed to authorize the Commission to enter into any con-
tractual or other arrangement inconsistent with any provision of law effecting
time Issunice or use of patents.

(b) No officer or employee of the Cominnssloni shall acquire, retain, or transfer
any rights, under the patent laws of the United States or otherwise, In any in.
venillon which tie nay Uinake or produce in connection with performing his assigned
activities and which is directly related to the subject matter thereof: Provided,
homercr, That this subsection shall not ibe construed to prevent any officer or
employee of the Cominission from executing any application for patent on any
such invention for time purpose of assigning the same to the Government or its
miunimhice InI acordance with such rules and regulations as the Coumisslon
miy establish.

COMPENSATION FOR INIDIVIIALS

SEc. 17. (a) Jusr CoMIPE.sAOM.-Tihe United States shall make just com-
pensition fir any property or Interests herein taken or requisitioned pursuant
to the provisions of this Act. Except in case of real property or any interest
therein, the Comuiisshoi shall determine find pay such just compensation, If
the compensation so determined is unsatisfactory to the person entitled thereto,
such person shall be paid 75 per centunl of the amount so determined, and shalt
be entitled to sue the United States in tile Court of Claims or in any district
court of time United States for the district in which such claiman Is a resident itI
the manner provided by setilon 13461 of title 28 of the United States Code to recover
such further sumi as added to said 75 pet centumn will constitute just compensation.

(b) CON tmXI NATION or RIAI l'soPERaTY.- 'roceedings for condemnation shall te
Instituted pursuant to tie provisions of the Act approved August 1, 1888, as
amended, and section 1403 if title 28 of the United States Code. 'he Act ap-
proved February 26, 1031, as amended, shall be applicable to any such proceedings.

(C) PAT"NT APPLICATION DIscdosritEs.-In the event that the Commission coin-
llunleiates to alny nation any data based on any patent application not belonging
to the United States, just compensation shall be paid by the United States to the
owner of tle patent application. The Commission shall determine such com-
pensation. If the compensation so determined Is unsatisfactory to the person
entitled thereto, such person shall be paid 75 per centum of the amount so de-
termlned, and shall be entitled to sue the United States in the Court of Claims
or in any district court of the United States for thie district in which such claimant
is a resident In a maner provided by section 1346 of title 28 of the United States
Code to recover such further sum as added to such 75 per centui will constitute
Just compensation.
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(d) AiTORxEY GlN mAl. APPROVAL OF Tr..-AIi real property acquired under

this Act shall he subject t ? the provisions of section 355 of the Revised Statutes, as

amended: P'roridcd, however, That reat property acquired by purchase or dona.
lions, or other means of transfer, may also be occupied, used, and improved for

the purposes of this Act prior to approval of title by the Attorney General In those
cases where the President determines that such action is required in the Interest
of the common defense and security,

SECURITY PROVIIlONS

SEC. 18. (a) N'CLFAR ENF.ROY IRsF.s-%RClI tI) l)vE.LoPI£NT.-The Commils-

slon shall not support any research or development activity InI the field of nuclear
energy, nor shall it exercise any anthority In respect to that field, without first

having obtained the concurrence of the Atomic Energy Comidssion that such

activity will not adversely affect the common defense and security. To the

extent that such activity Involves restricted data as defined iti the Atomic
Energy Act of 1940. as amended, the provisions of that Act regarding the
control of the dissemination of restricted data and the security clearancle of
those Individuals to be given access to restricted data shall be applicable.
Nothing In this section shall supersede or modify any provision of the Atomic

Energy Act of 1946, as amended.
(v) RIESEAiClI IEtIATINO TO NATIONAL i)EFENSE.-
(1) In the case of scientific or technical research activities under this Act,

the Conmmisston, inI consultation with other appropriate governiental agencies,

shall establish such security requirements and safeguards as it may deent
necessary.

(2) Any agency of the Government exercising investigatory functions is

authorized to make such Investigations and reports as may be requested by the

Commission in connection with the enforcement of security requirements and

safeguards, including restrictions with respect to access to information and

property, established untler paragraph (1) of this subsection.'
(c) CLF'.AHANCE OF I'ERSONNM -NO employee of the Commission shall be per.

titted to have access to information or property with respect to which access

restrictions have been established under subsection (b) (1) of this section
until the Civil Service Commission shall have made an investigation into the

character, associations, and loyalty of such individual anti shall have reported

the findings of said Investigation to the Comnission, and the Commission shall

have determined that permitting such individual to have access to such informna-
tion or property will not endanger the common defense and security.

GENERAL AUTHORITY

SEc. 19. (a) IEPORT TO CosoaREsS.-The Commissian shall submit to the

(ongress, inI January and July of each year, a report concerning the activities
of the Commission. The Commission shall include In such report, and shall

at such other times as it deems desirable submit to the Congress, such recoin-
mnendations for additional legislation as the Commission deems necessary or
desirable.

(1) SFPARARI.ITY.-If tny provision of this Act or the application of such
provision to any persons or circumstances, Is held Invalid, the remainder of this
Act or the application of such provision to persons or circumstances other
than those as to which It is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby.

(c) APPROPRIATNs-There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such
sums as may be reoessary and appropriate to carry out the provisions and pur-
poses of this Act t,- Include funds for acquisition or condemnation of any real
property or any facility for plant or facility acquisition, construction, or expan-
Mon. The Acts apiroprlatlng such sums nmy appropriate specified portions
thereof to lie accounted for upon thecertification of the Commission only. Funds
appropriated tW Mhe Commission shall, if obligated by contract during the
fiscal year for 9hich appropriated, remain available for expenditure for four
years following the expiration of the fiscal year for which appropriated.

(d) INVESTIGATIO.NIn the performance of its functions under this Act
the Commnssion Is authorized to make such studies and Investigations, obtain
such information, and hold such meetings or hearings as the Conmission may

deem necessary or proper to assist it In exercising any authority provided in
this Act, or in the administration or enforcement of this Act, or any regulations
issued under this Act.
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() ComeATroN.-Under this Act the Commission Is authorized to appoint
and Aik the compensation of such officers and employees as may be necessary
to-carry out the functions of the Commission, and such officers and employees
shall be appointed in accordance with the civil service laws and their compensa-
tion fixed In accordance with the Classification Act of 1949, as amended, except
that, to the extent the Commission deems such action necessary to the discharge
of Its responsibilities, personnel may be employed and their compensation fixed
without regard to such laws, but no officer or employee (except such officers
anti employees whose compensation Is fixed by law, and scientific and technical
personnel) whose position would be subject to the Classification Act of 1949,
as amended, it such Act were applicable to such position, shall be paid a salary
at a rate In excess of the rate payable under such Act for positions of equivalent
difficulty or responsibility.(f) REVsWo-Under this Act the Commission Is authorized to make adequate

provision for administrative review of any determination to dismiss any eni.
ployee.

(g) REscINs.-Under this Act the Commission is authorized to Issue, rescind,
and amend such regulations as may be necessary to carry out the purpose of this
Act.

85TH CONGRESS

2D SzSsIox

S. 3117

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES

JANIUASY 23, 1958

Mr. ANDERsox introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred
to the Jolnt Committee on Atomic Energy

(also, It. R. 10271, Mr. Dtirhami; and II. I. 10352, Mr. Holfield)

A BILL

To amend the Atomic Energy Act of 1054, as amended, to provide for outer space
development through the peaceful application of atomic energy, and for
other purposes.
Be It enacted by the Senatc and House of Rcprescntalivce of the United Stalcs

of Amcrica in Congress assembled, That this Act may be Cited as "The Outer
Space Development Amendment of 1158'.

Smc. 2. The Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, Is amended by redesig.
noting chapter 19 as chapter 20, and Inserting a new chapter 10, reading as
follows:

"CIIAPTER 19. OUTER SPACE DEVELOPMENT

SEc. 241. ['uRIOSE AND POLICY.-It Is declared to be the purpose and policy
of the United States-

"a. to achieve the development and control of outer space for peaceful
purposes by the United States and all friendly nations working cooperatively
to promote scientific progress and the security and welfare of all nations
and peoples of the earth.

"b. to accelerate the civilian development of outer space propulsion, In-
eluding appropriate energy-producing reactors and engines, vehicles and
platforms, and all other related components and activities.

"SEc. 242. PRooRAsi-.
"a. The Atonile Energy Comminlslon is authorized and directed to exercise

its powers in such a manner as to accelerate research and development on
outer space propulsion, Including appropriate energy-producing reactors
and engines, space vehicles and platforms, and hli other related components
and activities.

"b. There Is hereby established within the Commission a Division of Outer
Space Development which shall administer the Commission's activities under
this Act. The Division shall be under the direction of an Assistant General
Manepger who shall be appointed by the Cokmission upon the recommendation
of the General Manager.
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"e The Commission, to the fullest extent practicable, shall utilite exist-

Ing atomic energy laboratory installations, and other Government installa-
tions, personnel, and services, provided that the Commission shall retain full'
authority for the planning, direction, and overall budget control for such
programs and projects.

"S. 243. OUTEa SPACE ADVISORY CommrruT-There is hereby established an
Outer Space Advisory Committee (hereafter referred to as the "Committee")
which shall be composed of seven members appointed from civilian life by the
President with the advice and consent of the Senate. The Committee shall be
responsible for reviewing and advising the Commission, the President and other
Government agencies, the Congress, and the public as to the adequacy of proposed
programs and the status and results of projects undertaken to carry out the
purposes of this Act.

"StE. 244. INTERNATIONAL LABORATORY FOR OUTER SPACE PsoPuLsiON.--The
Commission, with the general policy guidance of the State Department, is author-
lied and directed to undertake to negotiate and execute an agreement with
cooperating nations for the establishment of and participation in an international
laboratory for outer space propulsion.

"SEC. 245. NATIONAL LABORATORY FOR OUTER SPACE PaopuLsIo.-In order to
carry out the purposes and policy of this Act, and consistent with the provisions
of section 242 (c) and 244, the Commission is authorized to establish a national
laboratory to serve as a domestic center for research and development on outer
space propulsion and related activities."

SE. 3. Section 202 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1054, as amended, is amended
in the following particulars, as follows:

a. At the end of the first fourth, and fifth sentences add the following:
"and outer space propulsion."

b. In the sixth sentence, following the words "atomic energy", add the
following: "or outer space propulsion."

SEC. 4. The sum of $50,000,000 is authorized to be appropriated or otherwise
made available to finance Initial operations and construction to carry out the
provisions of this amendment.

85TH CONGRESS

2D SESSI0oN

S. 3000
IN TIE SENATE OF TIM UNITED STATES

JANUARY 10,1058

Mr. GoRE (for himself and Mr. MONRONEY) introduced the following bill; which
was read twice and referred to the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy

A B3ILL

To amend the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, to provide for an acceler.
ated atomic power program, to accelerate the development of controlled thermo.
nuclear processes, to accelerate the development of nuclear propulsion for
rockets, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houwe of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "Atomic
Energy Amendment of 1958."

SEC. 2. The Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, is amended by redesignat-
lug chapter 10 as chapter 22, and inserting new chapters 19, 20, and 21, reading
as follows:

"CHAPTER 10. ACCELERATED ATOMIC POWER PROGRAM

"Sto. 241. PURPOSEAND POLtiY.-
"a. It is the purpose of the United States and of this chapter:

"(1) To encourage the continued development of atomic power tech-
nology and the advancement of the art through practical experience
in the development and operation of prototype atomic powerplants;

"(2) *To achieve economic atomic power as rapidly as practicable;
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"!(3) To advance the spirit of the International Atomic Energy Agellcy,
and the Atoms-for-Peace plan.

"b. (1) In order to carry out the purposes of this chapter, it is btpreb"
declared to be the policy of the United States to accelerate the civilian
atomic power program and maintain leadership In atomic power technology
by the construction of additional demonstration prototype reactors :or
domestic use and foreign applications at the maxinnt possible rate con-
sistent with the status of the development of the art.

"(2) The accelerated program authorized by this chapter sLall be carried
out tinder the provisions of section 31, and shall be supplementary to other
reactor development programs and projects authorized under this Act, In-
cluding sections 31 and 104."Ssc. 242. In order to implement the policy established ih section 241, the

Commission is authorized and directed as follows:
"a. Ac ELRATED POWER REAV'OR PROGRAM.-

"(1) The Commission is hereby authorized and directed to proeed
with the construction under contract, as soon as practicable, of large-
scale prototype power reactor demonstrations faciitles designed to
demonstrate the practical value of utilization facilities for the genera-
tion of electric energy in industrial or commercial quantities.

"12) The selection of design for such reactor facilities shall be mde
on the basis of a determination that development, construction, and
operation of a facility so designed offers promise of making a contri-
bution to the advance of the art and technology of the large-.cale
production of atomic power in the form of electricity in commercial
or industrial quantities.

"(3) The power reactor demonstration facilities authorized by this
subsection shall be conmtructed at sites of major production facilities
operated by or on behalf of the Commission, and the electric energy
generated shall be used by the ('onin sslon in connection with the
operation of such production facility.

11. kDVAXCFD l)Fk oN AND DEVELOPMENT 'ROGRAM.-
"(1) The Com.imsslon shall proceed with the development of reactor

designs which Involve, in concept and approach. significant and prom-
Ising advances In reactor technology.

."(2) As soon as practicable, consistent with the development of ap-
uropriate designs, the Comnission Is authorized ind directed to Ior'eed
with the construction tinder contract of prottotylie power reactors
utilizing such advanced concepts. such reactors to ie calable of pro-
ducing not to exceed fifty thousand kilowatts of electricity.

1'e. FOREIGN AToMic POWER ASSISTANCE.-
"in order effectively to carry out the Atoms for Peace Plan of the

United States, the Connisslon shall have responsibility for the conduct
of a vigorous program of international cooperation and assist ne in the
design. construction, and operation of power reactors and related mtters.
The planning and execution of such a program shall Ie, nndertakpn as
rapidly as practicable.

.i. I'PPORTINO FAcIIITiEs.-
"The ('onmlonissiO is authorized to construct, own, and operate sUliporting

facilities necessary in connection with projects Initiated under subsections
a. b. and c. of this section.

"P. Q'ARTERILY REPMtTm--
"The ICo.lislum.'iol shall report to the Joint Committee on Atouil Energy

quarterly beginning 3July 1, 19:15$. on the progress, ; under the acceleration
program."

"CIIAI'EIt 20. NI PIEA RO I'Rl)PULSION

"SE('. 245. in order to liroLOtt the develomitnent of lIrocs-ses and technifliuei
for travel beyond the atmosphere of the earth, the Atomic Energy (ollonmslown
is authorized and directed to accelerate existing lorograms for the development
of nuclear r-.ket Iropmulsion. The Atoli Energy commissionon is further author-
ized and directed to proceed with the development of a mnkanned vehicle powered
toy mni.ear prollsi on aid capable of sustained travel outsile the earth's

atlmoqiher-.
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"CIlAI'PER 21. TIIERMONUCIEAR REACTION

"SEc. 246. It is hereby declared to be In the national interest that the l'nited
States attain and maintain a position of leadership In the field of controlled
thermonuclear reaction.

"Sse. 241. In order to hmplement the iolhicy :et forth In section 246, the
Atomic Energy Commission is hereby authorized'and directed:

"a. To pursue with all practicable sll the perfecting of laboratory
processes for the production of usable energy from controlled thermuonu-
clear reaction.

'b. To construct as soon as practicable either directly, or under contriet,
or otherwise, experimental reactors for the production of usable energy in
the form of electricity or otherwise, by means of thermonuclear processes."

Scc. 3. Chapter 19 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, is redesig-
nated as chapter 2"2 and sections 2- and 251 of this Act are redesignated respe-
tively as sections 259 and 260, making appropriate amendment to the table of
contents.

Sc. 4. There Is'hereby authorized to be approlrlated the sum of $1,00.000,000
to carry out the purposes of this Act.

83T1 CONGRESS

2o SESSIoN

H. R. 11188
I THE HOUSE OF REIRESENTATIVES

MARCI 5, 1958

Mr. FRELINGiUYSo N Introduced the following bill; which was referred to the
Committee on Armed Services

(also, 11. R. 1180, Mr. Ftulton. 6f Pennsylvanla)

A ILi.L

To amend the Act of March 3. 1915, as amended, to Increase the svope of the
activities of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics trenaned In
this Act the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics and Astronautics),
to establish in the Congress a Joint Committee on Aslronautics. and for other
purposes.

ie it enacted by tie Scaate and llorsc of Rpr'scittatirces of Mhre 1iited tatcs
of America in Congress asaemblcd,

TITLE I-NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS AND
ASTRONAUTICS

Src -oN 101. (a) The section (consisting of subsectlons (a), (b), and (c)
beginning with the center heading "National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics" In the Act entitled "An Act making appropriations for the naval service
for the fiscal year ending June thirtietl'. nineteen hundred and sixteen, and for
other liurp ses," approved March 3. 19I5. as amended (50 l. S. V. 151), is
amended-

(1) by striking out such center heading and Inserting In lieu thereof the
following: "National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics and Astro-
nautics";

12) by inserting Immediately after "National Adviory 'ommitlee f,)r
Aeronautics" In subsection (a) the following: "and Astronautics": and

(3) by (A) striking out "'and" Immediately before "(3) to direct" In
snbsectlo (b), (B) by inserting "and astronautics" Immediately after
"aeronautics" in clause (3) of such sullseetioi, and tC) by striking out tile
period at the end of such subsection and inserting in lien thereof a comma
and the following: "(4) to direct and conduct scIentifle observations, exper-
ments, and explorations on the problems of flight of aircraft, missiles, and
space craft within and outside of the earth's atmosphere, Including the pro.
curement and operation of manned and unmanned vehicles foir suc.h prirtse,
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and (5) to eordvate the military ad civilian program of the Federal
Government for the scientific investiation of space technology. _

(b)"-Any Is*, regulation, -doement or record of the United Sates in which
the aeen, redesl&lated the "National Advisory committee for AeronatUc And
Astronauts" by subeetion (a) of this section, Is designated or referred to as
the "National Adviaory Oommittee for Aeronautics" or the "NAOA shall be held
and consdered to refer to suh agency as the "National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics and AstronautIcs.

TITLU I-ESTABLISHMENT OF THE JOINT COMI'rEE ON
ASTRONAUTICS

Sc. 201. There is hereby established a joint committee to be known as the
Joint Committee on Astronautics (referred to In this title as the "Jc tt Com-
ml ttee").

Sm 202. The Joint Committee shall be composed of nine Members of the Sen-
ate to be appointed by the President of the Senate, and nine Members of the
House of Representatives to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentalives. In each Instance not more than five Members shall be members of
the same political party.

Sic. 2(0. The Joint Committee shall make continuing studies of the activities
of the various departments and agencies of the Federal Government and the
activities of private agencies, relating to the development, use, and control of
earth satellites and manned and unmanned outer-space vehicles and other mech-
anisms designed for travel in outer space, and shall make continuing studies of
all problems relating to the navigation, use, or control of outer space. The
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics and Astronautics and other de-
partments and agencies of the Federal Government concerned with earth satel-
lites, manned or unmanned outer-space vehicles or other mechanisms designed
for the navigation of outer space, or problems relating to the navigation, use, or
control of outer space shall keep the Joint Committee fully and currently in-
formed with respect to all such matters within their jurlsdiction- Any depart-
ment or agency of the Federal Government shall furnish any Information re-
quested by the Joint Committee with respect to the activities or responsibilities
of that department or agency In such fields. All bilLs, resolutions, or other mat-
ters In the Senate or the House of Representatives, relating primarily to the de-

velopment, use. or control of earth satellites, manned or unmanned outer-space
vehicles or other mechanisms designed for travel In outer space, or problems
relating to the navigation, use, or control of outer space shall be referred to the
Joint Committee. The members of the Joint Committee who are Members of the
Senate shall from time to time report to the Senate, and the members of the
Joint Committee who are Members of the House of Representatives shall from
time to time report to the House, by bill or otherwise, their recommendations
with respect to matters within the Jurisdiction of their respective Houses which
are referred to the Joint Committee or are otherwise within the Jurisdiction
of the Joint Committee.

Ste. 204. Vacancies In the membership of the Joint Committee shall not affect
the power of the remaining members to execute the functions of the Joint Com-
nittee, and shall be filled In the same manner as in the case of the original selee-

lion. The Joint Committee shall select a chairman and a vice chairman among
its members at the beginning of each Congress. The vice chairman shall act In
the place and stead of the chairman in the absence of the chairman. The chair-
manship shall alternate between the Senate and the House of Representatives
with each Congress, and the chairman shall be selected by the members from that
House entitled to the chairmanship. The vice chairman shall be chosen from the

House other than that of the chairman by the members from that House.
Se.'205. In carrying out Its duties under this title, the Joint Committee, or

any duly authorized subcommittee thereof, is authorized to hold such hearings
or investigations, to sit and act at such places and times, to require, by subpena
or otherwise, the attendance of such witnesses and the production of such books,
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papers And documet@, to admisbter such 0sats W take much testimony, to0t1roueb hPrinting and bndnM a"d to MAUe sch -expenditre aU It demadvisable. The Joint Comm!" may Make sc Me respecting Its orgalzatloas

adprocedures8 a It deems nea iy Da o measure Or reCOaMeedatlon shallbe reported from the Joint Committee unless a IMOrity of the Joint CommitteeasseuL may be Issued over the signature of thq chairman o the Joint(muttee Of by any member designated by him or by the Joint Committe, and
May be srved by suc person as may be designated by such chairman or member.The chairman of the Joint Commjttee or any member thereof may administeraths to witnesses. The provi ifs Of sections 102 to 104. inclust, of the Re-ed8 atute of teUnited Stat (2 V. &.( 1nJ1), ,, UU *ty in cse ofthe figure of any witness to Comply with a subpeua or to tsi when sumzonedunder authority of this sca The expenses of the Joint Cnmijice shall bepaid from the contingent fund of the House upon vouchers approved by the
chairman. Members of the Joint Committee, a t e loyees ad butant,
while travelng on omcal busiessfor the~onmittee, may receive either the perdien allowance authorized to be paid to Members of Congress or its employee, or

ther atua adnecessry expenses it an iteaized statement Of such expmne
I attached to the vouche..m

Sw. 200. The Joint Committee mAY appont and fix the compensation of suchexperts, consuants,% technician, and stacr employees as it deems necessary andadvisable. The Joint Committee is authorized to utilize the services, lnforma.tIon, facilites, and personnel'of the departments and establishments of the
Government. 

-t
Szo. 207. The Joint Committee may classify Information originating withinthe Joint Committee in aecorda.ce with standards used generally by the executivebranch of the Government for caAsdfylng restricted data or defense information.Sw- 208- The Joint Commltte shall keep a complete reord of all committeeactims, including a record of the votes on any question On which a record vote Isdemanded. All Joint Committee record., data, charts, and files shall be theProperty Of the Joint Committee and sha be kept In the omes of the Joint Com.mIttee, or such other places as the Joint Committee may direct, under suchsecurity safeguards as the Joint Committee shall determfne to be In the Interestof the common defense and security.

TITLID III-MISCELLANEOUS AMENDM RTS
So. 301. (a) (1) The first section of the Act of August 1, 1947, as amended(50 U. & 0 .158), is amended to read as follows:
"'hat the Chairman of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics andAstronautics is authorized to appoint, and fix the compensation of, such personas he determines are necessary to carry out the functons of the National Advisory

Committee for Aeronautics and Astronautis without regard to the ClailfdiatIon
Act of 1949, as amended."

(2) Secton 3 of the Act of August 1, 1947, as amended (50 U. . . 150), Is
repealed.

(b) (1) Subsection (a) of section 1581 of title 10 of the United States Code
Is amended to read as follows:

"(a) The Secretary of Defense may establish not more than one hundred andtwenty civilian positions In the Department of Defense, and not more thantwenty-five civilian postlons in the National Security Agency, to carry out re-search and development relating to the national defense, military medicine, andother activities of the Department of Defense and the National Security Agency,respectively, that require the services of specially quailed scientists or ri ofes-
81oal personnel

(2) Subeection (b) of such section Is amended by striking out -$l9J)0o and1i00W and by inserting $2,50 and -$1%00(r, respecTvely, In lieu thereof.SM W& Section 2 of the Act of August 8, 19(50 ( U. 8. 151c), Is amendedby etriklog out "supplies equipment, Aircraft, and aircraft parts" and insrting
in lieu thereof the following: sany property (reel or personal)".
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IN THE SE.LTE OF THE UYITE[, STATES

ratiAT" N. 1,5q

Mr. Yarboroogh (for hlms f, Mr. Man L-&d. Mr. Hill. Mr. Slparkman. Mr. Carroll.
Mr. Humphrey, Mr. Mor., and Mr. Proxmire) intwadoock' the following bill:
which was read twke and referred to the Committee on interstate ankt Foreign
Cozmme\'e.

A BILL To provide for the iitatton and supxrt3 of an Inner and outer -"tae
tAudr. research, and dereR uot prvramw for peaceful un,*s in c€nmerft- and

Industry which shal Indlde. but hall n,,t le limited tt., the assimilation.
gathering. correatikm, and dIqersal of Information and knowledge relating to,
among other fields. weather and communicatis ons taied fronA rotcket Ahip ,
atellites, slpce vehicles, and other such medium.

Se it rerted by the ail .i Hose of RIpreuttires of the Uaited Stets
of A tr. im C('osyn' iasw l4,L That this A" may be cited as The Stu(e Aut
of 1ti.5"

FiNNit'S AND tMcct~tixtiOr ortU

. I01. The tX-gre-s hereby fuds and declarvs that the natkmal interest and
national 4curity of the United States require the fullest derekloment of the tL*S
of inner r wate ce rating to cnumaniatiron. tranusjrtAtkn. commece,
and weather study, the latter of the-x having bten csidered in bearing before
the Interstate and Foreign Commerce CLommittee of the Senate starting March 2a,
19O. (in January 31, lt4.. the United Statis of America in caneetion with the
International G~,j'oy ¢l Year launched a space vehile equilled with ins.ru-
merits of .mntwuntcstion.

Whily tmmaries of current sqaoe vehicle tra.e-tories that hare been minutely
d.A-ked and mtrapted recrutly by United States (iovv-rutnit agencies for earth
rirt-ling vehicles indicate that enmulative serial trajectories and triangulations
for occenuumcatk'n duannels and signals are and will continue to be of value to
the -ietif- ,onununity of the woriL

This A4t i,% to initiate and to suptnrt prtgraus of qtudy, research, eraluation,
aii oper tion of 11 inner and outer -Ice t-ntutuntctihn that relates in par-
titvlar to weather rm%6rding. forc--ting, and modifying 1%rograms. 12) inter-
relations of earth circling rehhles and other means of communication and the
rxAirding ato alltvating 4,f chanbte and siguals in orde-r that c€trdinating means
may be found at utiliba' with current i4rogranis and stations of the Interna-
tkoal txhy~mlct Year, and stations of the United States GovernentL and the
stati, i of the vrsioi areas and States of the United States, and (3) programs
,,f p-ial referrnce for areas and Statks that have suffered from droughts. hail.
lightning. fig. tornadtes. snow. fr.-ez-. and other weather phenomena which are
of vital concevr.

TITI: It. FNKRAI. t'1itVii),'S

NATIONAL 5.IUr(E t DTIlON

:I'. 1 " e N:t21 4 t "1 . o , e n, itile. - itborirl and directed to
iWitiate anol +.rni,_+rt this tlortiram ,Af .tudy. research, and eraluitlon ad is here
by dimired to immediately initiate the tudy of weather modificaticA. giving
piarthatlar attentiha to areas and States that hare ex vriered Sco % drought,
hail. tightning. f..:. t),rnaioe-..-uw, or other weather ihewwnena. and to repe rt
amnrulty to the Pres.ident andt the tCongr e.o thereon- in conducting suc .-. udies.

tt'e F.ut.li0tiu shall oi' n-nt with 'eits in lixvate life. with agencies of
4;-o ertlment intereIed in or affmtlei hy i--h r-eardh. Researt-h l.rograms to
carry oL-Ut th1k i4rf,-_ 4 tli- At,t ly the Nat'.r zil r~e" ouAtri-. and ab
"user Givernaixt tzenc-iAi ,r dt, irtu t-. may lie accmnj4isbed through ron-
traf. with. or -rant- t,.. iivate or leitlic in"titutiowns or a.-encies, inuding but
not tit:imite t,, olw.jtivie przranv with any State thronch .such in-trumen-
talits a- may be de i-twed by the c, er-nor %if si.- State.
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AC-Trt1'Ca OF GI ts A% siits

. For the pu, .i,, of this Act, the Foundation Is aUt o ized toa ccept
gifts and bequests u onor fe mxb gifts or bequests

may be re-Aricted or limited for use in connection with certain Pjcts or are*s

(-other agencies of the Goverme t are authorized to lend, aitbout reimburse-

meat, and the Foundation is autborlaed to reire, soth propect and perteanel

as may be deemed useful and n ry, with the approval of the Director of

the Bureau of the Budget. In addition to the authority contained herein, the

Natkal science Foundation. for the purposes of this Act, may utilize any of

the powers granted by the Natiomal Selence Foundatout Act of I.-0. as amended.

TITLE II. PROGRAMS AND' STUDIE-s

UIIIIATION OF PtCMLU AND# S~TD[ES

3. 0)I. ;a) 'The National Sck4nce FouDdatm In conformity with the other

,ios of this Act, is authorized and dire-ted to initiate programs and to

cwrdinate such -rkgram*s with other agencies of the Governnt.
.hin The National Sci.ence Foundation is further authorized to Initiate, inreeti-

gate. and coordinate such studies and programs to determine stch changes as

may be nev ,sary In the International T-ble of FrequencY Allocations 4Atlantic

City radio regulatlonS 1947). National frequency prkblem sekuble within

the framework of the present international allocati-s Shall Dot be Included
in this inquiry. The progTm, among others in cnformity with the foregoing

provi.lon of this subsmion Shall include the allocation of radio frequcfes

which tould be used on a nonclas--ifled, nonmilitary, worldwide basis for the

following communiatioi'us-
41) #N-mmunicatiows to and front earth encircling sateflies and to and

from earth standard frequency frvice x fied services, aermautical navi-

g-ation s*ervi-ces);-
i2. otommunicatk4s to and frLm vehicles in spiace to and from other

vehicles in space ,aeronauti-al ridio navigation services, nbile services) :

,3: communcit ns to and from vehicles in sace to and from earth

i standard frequenc siervicw, fixed .ervices. mobile services, and aeronauti-

(-tl uavigatiown services I : and
44t commun-icatins to and fro.m earth and to and from ppsitit*n -.. h

.v the mcon standard frequey servkes, fixed seriess.

TlTI.E IV. C(KR1)IATtR

OF SPACE INsRA10

S'E. H. There is hereby created within the National Science Foundation the

ras.tion of Cxrdinattr of Space Information whose duties shall be the (-Arry-

ing tit of the provisions of this Act.

.. 412. The Cordinator of Information -hall t* alsinted by ih, Iri-

dent by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.

TITLE V. APPROPRIATIONS

Stc. :0L. #a The Advisory Cmamittee on Weather Control ts abolished thirty

days after the effective date of this Act, and its function , duties- and reord-

and any unexl*niei funds shall t,* transferred to the National .$ieuce Founda-

tion.
tbb There I-a hereby authorized to be appro.riated to the National S-ience

Foundation such amunts as may te nDek* -ry to cArry out the rurpt'-kes if this

Act.
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,a, aos,. 8.3604
IN TIMX =NATE OF THR IU1TED STATES

Ann. 3, 195S

Mr. Ga of South Dakota inlodaced the following bill; wkh was read twice
and referred to the Special Cosmittee on Space and Astronautics

A BILL

To amend the Act of March 3. 1915, which established the Nationm Advisory
Committee for Aeronautmc and to estalIsh the National Astronautics Agency,
and for other puwpo

Bt ite aaete by the Sreate and House of Represm-ateircs of the Usited Staers
of Amcri. in Omprm aeWed, That this Act may be cited as the "A.ronsau-
tlcs Act of 193&0

Swruox 1. Te Congress of the United 1tates hereby makes the following find-
lags regarding space re-earch and technology:

(a) The advancing flight performance of unmanned vehicles has reached out-
side the atmosphere into nearby space and the exploration of space by manned
vehicles will soon begin.

(b) The problem of space technology includes energy .our, propulsioD,
materlaL% structuresN cortr, guidance, commualcations, environment, laun--
ing, recovery, and human limitations and requirements with respect to the flight
of such vehicle.

(c) The urgency of an adequate national program of reseArch and develop-
ment leading to manned satellites, lunar, and Interplanetary flight is now ap-
parent In the public interest.

(d) An adequate national program must enlist the scientific and engineering
resources of the nation and must Include (1) research in space technology to
provide data for the design of useful and effient vehicles and to insure the suc-
ces of manned space flight operations: (2) design and devel.ment of scientific
and military space vehicles and their launching, flight, and reovery; and (3)
research on the phenomena of the high upper atmosphere and nearby space, such
as the character and distribution of mater, cosmic rays, solar rmdiation6 electric,
magnetic and gravitational fields, and scientific studies of the universe made
possible by the use of satellites and space platforms as observatlon slte,

Sa- 0. it is the purx'e of this Act to effectuate the policies set forth above
by providing for a program of conducting, assisting, and fostering space research
and technology in order to encourage maximum scientific progress.

ORGANU1ATION

Sac. 3. O., Ai..A;!,'.-Publ Law 271. Sixty-third Congresz-, approved March
3,1915 (38 Stat. StO; 50 U. Sk 50 151), as amended, which established the National
Advisory Committee for Aeronautic-, Is amended to read as follows: "There
Is hereby established a National Astronautics Agency (hereinafter referred to
as the 'Agency'). The Agency shall consist of a National Astronautics Ward
(hereinafter referrd to as the "loar') and a Director, The Board shall be
composed of 17 members, appointed by the President, and they shall serve as such
without compensatior. The members of the Beard shall include one representa-
tire each from and designated by the Department of Defense, Department of Coin-
merce, Civil Aeronautics Administration, National Bureau of Standards, National
Science Foundation, United States Weather Bureau. and one each from the De-
partments of the Army, Navy, and Air For, and one representative from the
National Academy of Sckiecs, and not more than seven other members appointed
from private life by the Pre-sdent with the advice and consent of the Senate
who shall be acquainted with the needs of aeronautical and astronautical sciences
or skilled In aeronautical or astronautical engineering or allied sciences. em-
bets not representing Government departments or agencies shall be appointed for
staggered terms of five years from the date of expiration of the term of the mem-
ber whom he succeed-, except that any member appointed to fill a vacancy o-
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curing pi"o to the expiration of a team shall be appointed for the uesptred
term of the rnetber whom be succeeds. Theee shalt be a C?*Irman of the Board.elected annually from among the nongorernmental weinbers by them."

Swe 4..kx(As. Rsoar.;-he Board shall render an annual report to thepresident for submision, an or before the fiftemth day of January of each year,
to the Cbngres-,, smruzing the activities of the .- ,ency and maksog such ree-oan eedations as it may deem appropriate.

Sc 5 Dnsca.-Tbere Is hereby etablsed within the Agency a Director.The Director shall be appointed by the Board. shall serve at the pleasure of the
Board, shall be remorable by the Board.

SR . . x oLs Or iru Aor~c.-The functions of the Agency are (1) tosuervTise and direct sientifie stuly of the problems of flight of atrceaft, Including
all aeronautical and astronantical vehk , and (2) to direct and conduct re-search and experiment in aeronautics and astronautics in its own facilities, inlaboratories or faclites as may be placed under its Juridiction, and by cmtraet
with public and private organizations.

AUTHOr Ttgs
Swx. 7. Gimm&Ls Atrroamzm-The Agency shall have the authority to do allthings n sary to carry out the provisions of this Act within the limits of

available appropriations, Including, but not limited to, the following:
(a) To prescribe such rules and regulations as it deems necessary governing

the manner of Its operations and Its organization and personnel;
(b) To enter into contraMcts or other arrangements or sndifkiatlons thereof,for the carrying on, by organizations or individuals in the United States andforeign countries, Including other Government agencies of the United Sttes,of such aeronautical and astronautical activities as the Agency deems becesary

to carry out the purpose of this Act*
(e) To acquire by purchase, lease, loan, or gift, and to bold and dispwe ofby sale, lease, or loan, real and ersocal property of all kinds nece&gary for or

res-ulting from ti exercise of authority granted by this Act;(d) To receive and use funds donated by other% If such funds are donatedwithout restrictions other than that they may be u!ed in furtherance of one or
more of the general puiprses of the Agency;

(e) To acce*t and utilize the services of voluntary and uncompemsated per-sonnel and to provide transportation and subistence as authorized by sectkm 5of the Act of August 2, 1I4 (5 t. S. C, V3b.2) for persons serving without
Compensation.

xrsuLL~xwrs ?ao1ris)oX5
8w. & P%-so.%,v'rL-The Director shall, In accordance with much allies asthe k,*ard shall from time to tinme prescribe, appoint and fix the compe.satlon ofsuch personnel as may be neces-sary to carry out the provisions of this Act.Such appointments shall be made In accordance with the provisions of ivil

Service laws aud regulations.
rct. 9. T& srm or Pi'ortax.-T7he President, as be deems ap r4opriate, maydirect the tranqer to the Agency of any real and personal property held by any

Governeut departn*nt or agency.
Sx'. I, D rust urT or DkM3-NX AND N'NATIONA.. SCIE-N' Fo&nATio..-oth-
-ng In thL Act shall be construed as limiting the Department of Defense, and itscomponent agencies in the development of military weapon systems nor aslimiting the National Sience Foundation In supporting ba.sie research generalLy.
SE'. 11. I.N ssrsI.r SrTart . ll laws inconsistent with the provlsionsof this At, as they pertain to the "National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics",

or "NACA" herein renamed the 'National Atronautics Agency", are hereby
repealed.

All statutes, regulations, documents and records of the United States noInconsIstent with the pro-isons of this Ae, which r*,fer to "'National AdvisoryOx-mmittee for Aeronautics" or "NAC" shall apply to, and shall henceforth be
considered to refer to. the "National Astronautics Agpency."
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25) co0Ms S. 3609

IN TiIi SENATE: OF TIE UNITEi 8TATFi

APRIL 14, 1958

Mr. JoInysoN of Texas (for hiulself and Mr. halt ) tby request) Introduced

tile following bill; which was read twlce aud referred to the S.wtdl Cola-

witiee on Space and Astronautics

(also, It. R. 11881, Mr. MeCorniack 11. It. IliKV, Mr. Arends; 11. . 1I1,

Mr. laskell; and I1. R. 1188., Mr. Keatiigo

This is the President's bill, see liage 8i for text.

5TH COSG S. 3126
2D Stasio.N832

IN TIHE SENATE oF TIE 'NITEI) .TAWrA

JANrIAs 27, 19.*A

31r. Iih" mrntltY 4for himself, Mr. Mc.LEL LJs, end Mr. YAxsouolll) Introduced

tile fllowitlg bill- which was read twice and referredl to the Comititee oil

Government tiperatlons
A BiIiL

To create a )epartment of Scien-e and Tetbhnology . to estaish Natioulln In-ti-

tutes of Scientific Itesearch; to authorize a program of Federal loans and

latt insuraie for (oltege or university education In the physical or biological

sciences, noatheniatics. or engine ering; to authorize the establishlment of

sclejitific programs outside of the United States; and for other urposes.

fi it (nalctd by Ihu Sinatc and House of Reprcstallirsel of the VnUacd

Slate of Amerka is Congrucs assembled,

8110141 TITLE

S-itios 1. This Act wIty tb citt'd as the "Science and Te hnology Act of

lIIW .

Tiii.T I-i)DEi'AtTMENT OF SCIENCE AND TECiNOLOGY

F141 ABLISHMEN'T

S :1t. There is hereby established an executive department of the Gov-

eranlelnt to be known as tile United States I)epartment of Science and Technol-

ogy 'hereinafter referred to as the "i)epitrtnient"), at the head of which shall

be a Secretary of Science and Teclnology (hereinafter referred to as the

*Setretary"). who shall be ailoluted by the President, by and with the advice

1111d ,ile ent of the Scnte, and shall receive collmpressilon at tile rate provided

by law for heads of tile executive departments.

UNVER SECRtTARY ANtI ASSISTANT SECRETARIES

SEc. 10t2. There shall be il tile )epartment an Under Secretary of Science

and Technology, such Assistant Secretaries as shall be determined lby the

residentt to be necessary, and a General Counsel, each of whom shall be

appointed by tie President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,

shall perforni such functions and duties as the Secretary may prescribe, and

sha1 receive compensation at the rate provided by law for tnder secretaries

(other than tle Under Secretary of the Department of State), assistant secre-

taries, and general coutnsels, resspectl.ely, of the executive departlents. The

Under Secretary (or, during tie absence or disability of the Under Secretary,

or in the event of a va callcy ill tile office of the Under Secretary, an Assistant

Secretary determnittled according to such order as the Secretary shall prescribe)

shall act as Secretary dilring tile absence or disability of the Secretary or il

tile cvellt of a vacancy ill tile office of Secretary.
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PROVISIONS OF LW APPUCABLE TO THE DEPARTMENT

Sw. 103. Except to the extent inconsistent with this Act, all provisions of
law applicable to the executive departments generally shall apply to the
I)epartment.

SLL

Sac. 104. The Secretary shall cause a teal of oi'ce to be made for the De-
partment, of such design as the Presidett shall approve, and judicial notice
shall be taken thereof.

DELEGATION Of A YITORITT

SEc. 105. The Secretary may, without being relieved of his responsibility
therefore, and unless prohibited by some specific provision of law, perform any
function vested In him through or with the aid of such officials or organization
entitles of the Department as he may designate.

NATIONAL S IENcE FvOUDATION

Sac. 10. The National Science Foundation, together with its personnel, prop-
arty, records, odllgatlons, commitments, and the uuex.ended balances of its appro-
priations, Is transferred to the Department, where it hall exercise its functions
subject to the supervision and direction of the Secretar).

TbANSrEaS FR0OM THlE DEPARTMENT OF cosiMEacE

S c. 107. (a) t1) All functions of the Secretary of Commerce with respect to
the Patent Office are transferred to the Secretary.

(2) The Patent Office Is transferred to the Department.
(b) (1) All functions of the Secretary of Commerce being administered

through the Office of Technical Services Iu the Department of Commerce (in-
cluding functions under the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the dissemlna.
tion of technological, scientific, ai:4 engineering Information to American busi.
ness and industry, and for other ,rpose, approved September 9, 1950 (04
Stat. 823)), and any other functions or such Office, are transferred to the
Secretary.

(2) Functions transferred to the Secretary under the provisions of this sub-
section shall be administered through a component of Ila, Department to be
known as the Bureau of Technical Services.

(3) The Bureau of Technical servicess shall have responsibility for (a) thie
development of a complete science information program, utilzing all facilities of
the Federal Government now vested in agences which operate related programs;
(b) to acquire, in cooperation with other public or private agencies, scientific
literature, both from foreign and domestic sources; (c) to establish necersry
facilities within the Bureau, or in other public or private agencies, to collate,
declassify (subject to the requirements of section 5 of the Act of September 9,
1950 (64 Stat. 823)), translate, abstract, index, store, retrieve, and dissel-inate
information essential to the development of scientific and technological programs
as may be determined to be In the national interest and consistent with security
requirements; and (d) to encourage the elimination of duplication of effort
through the integration and coordination of functions vested In the Bureau and
In other agencies: lProrildcd, That the Bureau may supplement and support
services provided by non-Government sources in the field of collecting, trans-
lating, or disseminating scientific information.

(4) The Bureau shall have the added responsibility for (a) the development
and utilization of mechanical aids and new devices for collating, translating,
abstracting, Indexing, storage, and retrieval of scientific and technological in-
formation under the control of the Federal Government, and to coordinate such
data as may be available from other sources; (b) to establish rules and regula-
tions governing the distribution of publications as may be necessary to assure
maximum utilization, including the assessment of such fees as may be deemed
appropriate; and (c) to undertake through the facilities available to the Secre-
tary, including educational or research institutions and private laboratories,
the establishment of such additional services as may be required to further
scientific, engineering, and technological research, and to aid in the develop-
ment of inventions, discoveries, products, processes, and techniques.

(c) (1) The National Bureau of Standards is transferred to the Department
and all functions of the Secretary of Commerce being administered through such
Bureau are transferred to the Secretary.
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(2) The Secretary shall establish a component of the Department separate
from the National Bureau of Standards through which he shall administer the
functions being carried out through the radio and cryogenic laboratories at
Boulder, Colorado.

(d) All officers and other personnel, property, records, obligations, commit.
meats, and unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations, and other funds,
which tle Director of the Bureau of the Budget determines are used primarily
In relation to any office, bureau, or function transferred under the provisions
of this section, are transferred to the Department.

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

81e. 108, The Atonc Energy Commission, together with its personnel, prop-
erty, records, obligations, commitments, and the unexpended balances of its ap-
proprialions, is transferred to the Department where It shall exercise its func-
tionssubject to the supervision and direction of the Secretary and shall be known
as the Atomic Energy Administration of the Department of Science and Tech-
nology.

TRANSFERS FROS SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

S c. 10. (a) The following functions of tihe Smithsonian Institution are
transferred to tie Secretary :

(1) All functions being administered through tile Division of Astrophysical
Research;

(2) All functions being administered through the Division of Radiation and
Organisms;

(3) Ait functions transferred to such Institution under the provisions of
part VIII of Reorganization Plan Numbered 8 of 1040 (relating to the Canal
Zone Biological Area) ;

(4) All functions with respect to the exchange of scientific publications being
administered through the International Exchange Service; and

(0) Any other functions of such Institution which are determined by the
Director of the Bureau of the Budget to relate primarily to scientific research
nnt related to mnusetun or zoological purposes.

(b) All personnel, property, records, obligations, commitments, and unexpended
balances of appropriations, allocations, and other funds, which the Director of
the bureau of the Budget determines are used primarily In relation to any
function transferred under the provisions of this section, are transferred to the
)epa rt meant.

(W) Nothing In this section shall be deemed to authorize any transfer which
in the opinion of the Attorney General cannot he made because of the provisions
of a private bequest or other grant to such Institution.

TRANSFER INIATrERS

44:c. 110. All laws relating to any agency or function transferred under this
Act shall, Insofar as such laws are not imapplicable, remain it full force and
effect. Any transfer of personnel lmrsuant to this Act shall be without change
in elassiticatlon or compensation, except that this requiremnent shall not operate
to prevent the adjustment of classification or compensation to conform to the
duties to which such transferred personnel may be assigned. All orders, rules,
regulations, permalts. or other privileges made, Issued, or granted by any agency
or in connection with any functions transferred by this Act. and in effect at the
tiie of the transfer, shall continue i effect to the same extent as if such transfer
had not occurred, until niodlifled, superseded, or repealed. No suit, action, or
other proceeding lawfully commenced by or against any agency or any officer
of the United States aging his official capacity shall abate by reason of any
transfer made pursuant to this Act. but the court, on motion or supplemental
petition filed at any tine within twelve months after such transfer takes effect,
showing a necessity for a survlvnl of such suit, action, or other proceeding to
obtain a settlement of the questions Involved, may allow the same to be main-
taiued by or against the appropriate agency or officer of the United States.

ExPEXNDITURES AUTHORIZED

,9rc. 111. The Secretary is authorized to make such expenditures (including
exiendlitures for personal services and rent at the seat of government and else-
wht, re, for lawbooks, books of reference and periodicals, and for priating and
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binding) as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act, and as may
be provided for by the Congress from time to time.

REPORTS TO COXORF.SS

St:c. 112. The Secretary shall make at the close of each fiscal year a report in
writing to Congress giving an aL-count of all moneys received and disbursed by
him and the Department, describing the work done by the Department, and mak-
ing such recommendations as lie shall deem necessary for the effective perform-
ance of the duties and purposes of the Department.

AMENDMENT

Swo. 113. Section 158 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended
(5 U. S. C. 1), is amended by inserting at the und thereof the following:

"Eleventh : The departmentt of Science and Technology."

APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED

SEC. 114. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be neces-
sary to enable the department to carry out the provisions of this Act and to
perform any other duties which may be imposed upon it by law.

EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc. 115. The provisions of this title shall be effective on the date of enact-
meat of this Act except that sections 106 through 110 shall be effective after
ninety days following such date of enactment.

TITLE II-NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

DECLARATION OF POLICY AND PURPOSE

SEc. 201. The Congress finds that there is an urgent need for a greatly ex-
panded program of scientific research in the United States if this Nation is to
maintain its position of world leadership. The Congress finds further that the
national interest requires that the United States Government afford creative
scientists in the United States the environment and advanced facilities most
conducive to the conduct of scientific research, either by means of the estab-
lishment of research centers, or by making available the funds, incentive, and
encouragement necessary to enable the establishment or support of such centers
through nonprofit organizations outside the Federal Government. It is the
purpose of this title to encourage the establishment and support of scientific
research centers for the conduct of basic and applied scientific research, as the
national interest may require, through making possible adequate financial sup-
port to attract the most talented, qualified, and creative scientists in the Nation.

RESEARCH INSTITUTES FOR BASIC RESEARCH

SEC. 202. The Secretary is hereby authorized to establish, or to support the
establishment of, one or more research centers or institutes in each of the
following fields: Mathematics; engineering; the physical sciences, to include
but not limited to, physics, chemistry, astronomy, geophysics, oceanography, and
meteorology; the biological sciences; and the social sciences. Such research
centers or institutes shall be devoted primarily to the conduct of basic scientific
research, and may be operated by the Department directly or through support to
private, nongovernmental institutions or agencies.

RESEARCH INSTITUTES FOR APPLIED RESEARCH

SEC. 203. Whenever the Secretary finds that the national interest clearly
requires the undertaking of certain types of applied scientific research and that
sufficient economic incentive does not exist for the undertaking of such research
by nongovernmental organizations without governmental support, he may estab-
lish research institutes or support such applied research. Such research in-
stitutes may be operated either directly, or on a contract basis through nongovern-
mental organizations.

23508---5-----28
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REQUIREMENT

SFc. 2W4. No scientific research center or institute established or supported
pursuant to this title shall be of a profit making character; nor shall any such
research center or institute be established under this title if it would duplicate
existing research facilities which are available for performing such work.

ADMIN STATION

Stc. 205. Each research center or Institute established and operated by the
Department pursuant to this title shall be under the direction of a director ap-
pointed by the Secretary, who shall receive compensation at a rate not in ey.cess
of that providedl for the Under Secretary of the Department. Each such dizeetor
may, in accordance with such policies as the Secretary shall from tliae to time
prescribe, appoint and lx the compensation of two associate directors and such
other personnel as may be necessary. Scientific and professional personnel may
be appointed and compensated without regard to the civil service laws and the
Classification Act of 1519.

RE'URTS Y DIRECTORS

Stc. 206. The directors of Institutes established and operated by the Depart-
ment pursuant to this title, shall report annually to the Secretary as to the
research programs undertaken and lahanned within each such institute.

REiORTS HY SECRETARY

Ss-c. 207. The Secretary shall report annually to the Congress, for each pre-
ceding year, with respect to the research Institutes established and supported,
the nature of the programs uniertaken, the cost of such programs, and the esti-
1mtes of cost for each succeeding year.

TITLE Ii i-SCHlOLAltSIiiP LOANS

DEVIN ITIONS

Svc. 301, As used in this title--
(1) The term "Administrator" means the Administrator of Scientific and

Technological Education, iDcpartment of Science nud Technology;
(2) The term "Loan Director" means the Student Loan Director designated

under this title;
(3) The term "State" means a State, Alaska, the Canal Zone, the District of

Columbia, Ilawail, Puerto Rico, or the Virgin Islands;
(4) The term "Inslitution of higher education" means a public ur private non-

prolit college or university ; and
(5) The term "financial Institution" means a financial or credit Institution

(including ainy insurance company) which is subjtct to examination and super-
vision by aim agency of the Uilted States Or Of al11y State.

ESTABLISIlMENT 0' LOAN AND LOAN INSURANCE PROGRAM

SFc. 302. (a) The Secretary shall establish a program providing for loans,
and loan insurance, in accordance with the iovisions of this title, for the pur-
pose of encouraging and asssitng individuals to obtain education beyond the
secondary school level in the lelds of the physical sciences, to include but not
limited to, physks, chemistry, astronomy, geophysics, oceanography, and meteor.
ology, the biological sciences, imithematics, or engineering. The Secretary may
establish priorities for such loans or loan insurance for education In particular
fields whenever lie determines such priorities are in the national interest.

(b) The provisions of this title shall be administered by the Administrator
under the direction of the Secretary.

(c) The Secretary may establish a Bureau of Student Loans under this title to
be headed by a Loan Director responsible to the Administrator to assist in carry-
ing out the provisions of this title.

(d) The Secretary nay establish such rules and regulations as are necessary
to carry out the provisions of this title. In establishing such rules and regula-
tions and In carrying out such provisions the Secretary shall consult and cooper-
ate with State agencies primarily concerned with the higher education and with
established associations of privately endowed colleges and universities.
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FEDERAL LOAN AND LOAN' INSURANCE FUND

Sc. 303. (a) There is hereby established in the Treasury a special fund to be
known as the "Federal Education Loan and Loan Insurance Fund", which shall
be used as a revolving fund for inaknig loans under this title and for loan insur-
ance under this title.

(b) There are authorized to be appropriated to the fund for direct loan pur.
poses for the fiscal year ineginning July 1, 1)58, the summ of $40,X00,0X1; for the
fiscal year beginning July 1, 1959, the sum of $60,000,000; for the fiscal y$ar begin-
ning July 1, 19060, the sum of $4l,0),000; for ean-h of the fiscal years beginning
July 1, 1901, 1962, 1903, and 1964, the sum of $100,000,000; and thereafter so
much as shall be necessary to maintain the direct loan account in the revolving
fund.

(c) There are authorized to lie appropriated to tile fund such ainonits as are
necessary fur loan insurance purposes.

DISTRIBUTION AMONG STATES

SFc. 34. The-Secretary shall provide for the distribution among the States of
loans and loan insurance uier the provisions of this title, in accordance with
such formula as he determines from such infornalion as innay be reasonably avail-
able to him (1) to lie best suited for the purposes (if Ihis title, mind (2) to reeg.
nize tho needs of each State based, aniong other criteria, on the number of stud-
eats graduating from secondary schools, the number of young people in selected
specific age categories between 17 and 21, (he per capita income in such State,
and the burden which the State is bearing In higher education through facilities,
direct assistance, or otherwise.

DiMnnCT mANS

SEC. 305. Loans made directly to individuals under tie provisions of this title-
(I ) shall be made in such innniers a.s Iay Ie possible with available funds;
(2) shall be made ipmn ai ilication in such form nd cnntalning such Infor-

mation as may be prescribed by the Secretary ;
(3) shall lie nude only in cases where loans from private sources cannot

be obtained ol terms as favorable to the borrower ; except, if study is to be
made abroad this requirement need not be met ;

(4) shall not exceed $1,500 for any acadenilc year of education, and shall
not be niade for more than five such years of eniucatiomn, including liostgradu.
ate education at the discretion of the Secretary;

(5) shall e made only to individuals certified by an Instilution of hlgler
education as acceptable for the course of study for which such loan Is sought;

(6) shall he mnade without security : exceint that tine borrower snall execute
at pro Issory note payable to hlie united States. annd if the borrower is a nnin nr
such note shall bear the endorsement of ils or her parent or guardian;

(7) shall lie ndue mm md relylble not iter tlan ten years after the date oil
which the borrower ceases to pursue a full-tlme course of study at an insit-
tution of higher education ol such terms as th Secretairy may prescribe or
slll be alproved by lhn: Proridcd, That the first Installment of repayment
shall conmence not later tinan one year. after ceasing full-time study or such
sooner the as the student shall accept full-time compensated employment ;

(S) shall bear Intrest at 2 per .entmun lner annnumn or suh hnigner rate ns
shall lie fixed by the Secretary: but no interest shall nce.rue prior to the -otnn-
niencenient period of repayment or one year after ceasing full-tinne study,
whichever is sooner;

(9) may be unde lit such instam
imnents ins the eneretary deemns nlropirlate,

and In tile event ninfine Iln suvh installments. may be discontinued at any
tinie the borrower falls to maintain .-atlsfactory profclentvy Ill the course
of study for which the loan is inadie.

(10) shail not be wuade to any Individual for any Ierodt during which
lie is receiving Inennits under iart VIII of Veterans Itegulatlon Nnnbered
1 (n), title 11 of the Veterans' Ieandjuslnment Assistance Act of 1952, the
War Orphan's Educational Assistance Act of 1956, or any Federal scholar-
shIp : and

(11) shall be ustd only It defray the costs, while pursuing a full-tine
course of study inn the ilelds of the Ihysial or biological sciences, unathe-
matics, or engineering. at an institution of higher education, of tuition,
fees, books, supplies, board, lodging, and oilmer expenses necessary to the
education being received at such institution.
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CANCELLATION AND PAYMFNIT OF LOANS

S:e. 300. The Secretary iay provhie fcor the cancellation or payment of any
loan made or insured under the provisions (of this title if the borrower, upon
completion of his course of study accepts full-time enlloyment In the Federal
Government, or emnployment oil aiy project or program designated by the
Secretary In the fields of the physical or biological sciences. inathematics, or
engineering. Such Ioan, shall bie canceled or paid at the rate of $1,600 for each
year in which the borrower is employedl In a full-time position i the physical
or biological scenes, nmithemath-es, or engineerhig, In any agency of the Federal
Government or on any project or program designated by the Secretary and as
long as the borrower is so employed all Interest on his loan shall be canceled
or pmid.

LOAN 1NS'RANCE

Sic. 9307. .4S iliunraius porovided for under this title--
I may tbe pirovideil for loans not in excess of a cmulatlve total of

$1,000,000,00: I'rorit d, That the Secretary shall retnunend to the Con-
gress sumh upward limit as lie deems advisable after the first seven full
years of operation of this program and pierloilcally thereafter:

(2) shall provide for Imnent to financial Institutions and institutions
Of higher education if (N lsrcentum of any losses sutiered on loans;

(3) shall insure only loans meeting the requirements established for
direct loans ini (.hises (4), (5), (7). (8), (9). (10). and (11) of section
.105: lrovitleit that the Secretary shall make direct grants to financial
Institutions and Instlittlons of higher education sufficient to cover the 4lif-
ference between the Interest payible by tihe student over the Ierlod covered
by the loan nand the ttal interest which the Institution receives or re-
quires on similar loans:

(4) shall be Wi thout charge to the borrower or lender : and
15) shall tie subject to such additional terms, conditions, and require-

lments as the Secretary nay determine to be necessary to protect Ow" finau.
clal Interests of the United States and to carry out the Imrposes of this
title.

I IMII11ll SERVICES F'ES;

SEcm 30S. Nothing In this title shall preclude an instlttltin of higher education
which loans lnoney subject to Insurance from charging a reasonable servicing
charge under rndes and regulations promulgated hereunder.

ACaiFP'ANc'F OF GRANTS AND BEQUESTS

5Kv. 309. Tie Secretary Is iuthirizl to accept gifts, grants, b tests, or
devises for carrying out the purposes of this Act.

(;RAN s o STATES AND A.'PROPItAI IONS AUTIIORIZFlV

SEt. 310. For the purple of encouraging tate assistant In favililatig the
availaltllly of loans to students in institutions of higher eilu-atiOn engaged in a
course of study li tie ields of the physical or biological sciences, mathematics,
or engineering, thLe Se(,retary is authorized to auke direct grants of not more
than $200,000 to any one State In any li-icnl year which shall be kept i a separate
fund under the control of the State agence.y charged with chief concern over insti-
ttion. of higher tducationi. Suilh funds shall be inaie available to help meet
the organization andi operating exencq, of nonprofit corporations chartered for
the principal purpose of providing loan programs for students of the State
desiring to further their education beyond high school i the fields of the
physicill or biological sciences, mathematics, or engineering. There are
authorized to be appropriaited suii ainounts as iny be necessary for the pay-
ments authorized in this section.

tROIIIBITION OF FEDERAL CONTROL; AND ADMINISTIRAIION TiROUGIH STATE AOENcIES
AND INSTITUTIONS

Sr.e. 311. (a) Nothing conitaltll In this title shall be construed to authorize any
department, agency, olice, or employee of the United States to exercise any dt.
rection. sulrvislon, or control over the curriculum or program of Instruction
of any educational institution or over its administration or personnel.
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(b) So far as practicable, the Secretary shall provide for adt'inistration of

loans through and in conjunction with the nonprofit corporations referred to In
section 410, or when there is no such corporation, through the institution of
higher education at which there are students participating in the program
establishebd by this title.

A1iNI TRATivr (K APJtoi'KI.%TiON A UTIIOgIIzn

Su. 312. There are authorized to be appropriated such amounts as may be
necessary for the administration of this title.

TITLE IV-OVERSEAS PROGRAMS

AUTHnORIATION

Swc. 401. The Secretary is authorized to establish programs outside of the
United States for collecting, collating, translating, abstracting, and disseminating
scientific and technological Information, and to cunduct and support other svlef-
tifle activities, Including cooperative programs and projects between the United
States and other countries. Notwithstanding section 1415 of the Supplemental
Appropriation Act, 1953, or any other provision of law, the Secretary, in carry-
Ing out the provisions of this section, may, in cooperation with governmental and
other agencies, usc currenies,. (or credits for currencies. of any foreign govern-
ment held or available for expenditure by the United States and not required
by law or agreement with such government to be expended or used for any other
purpose.

211 issiuox

S. 3180
IN TIIH SIENATE OF TIlE UNITED STATES

A N UARY 28 LEGISLATIVEE DAY, JAN UARY 27). 1958

Mr. KEFAUVCE introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred
to the Committee on Government Operations

A BILL

'r- tallishh a I'nited States Department of Science and to prescriloe the
functions thereof.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprcacntatices of the United States
of America (i Congress assen Wed,

SIORT TITLE

SEc',koY- 1. This Act may be cited as the "Department of Science Act of 1958."

FSTABLISHMErNT OF DLARTUENT

Sw. 2. There is hereby established an executive department of The Govern-
mneat to be known as the United States Departnent of Science (hereinafter re-
ferred to as the "Department"), at the head of which shall be a Secretary of
Science (hereinafter referred to as the "Secretary"), who shall be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall
receive compensation at the rate provided by law for heads of the executive
departments.

UNDER SECRPrTARY AND ASSISTANT SECRETARIES

SEe. 3. There shall be in the Department an Under Secretary of Science, such
Assistant Secretaries as shall be determined by the President to be necessary,
and a General Counsel, each of whom shall be appointed by the President,
by and with the advice and cutiscnt of the Senate, shall lcrform such fbunilcm,
and duties as the Secretary may prescribe, and shall receive compensation at the
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rate provided by law for under secretaries (other than the Under Secretary of
the Department of State). assistant secretaries, and general counsels, respec-
tively, of the executive departments. The Under Secretary (or, during the
absence or disability of the Under Secretary, or In the event of a vacancy In the
office of the Under Secretary, an A-"istant Secretary determined according to
such order as the Secretary shall prescribe) shall act as Secretary during the
absence or disability of the Stretary oir In the event of a vacancy in the office
of Secretary.

FVNctnoNs OF SUMMARY

$rc. 4. The Secretary Is authorized to establish and carry out (1) such pro-
grams for developing missiles, rockets, and other means of conveyance to, and
carrying on research In, outer space, and (2) such programs of research with
respect to outer space, as he may determine to be in the national Interest.

IBANSIFLILS tROU 111Y-PARTSIENT OF DE'ENS,

SRco. 5. (a) There are transferred to the Secret-ry such functions of the Sec-
retary of Defense and the Secretaries of the military departments of the Depart-
ment of Defense as th, President deternilues to relate primarily to the develop-
meat of mkslles and rockets not intended as weapons and to research into the
problem.o of outer .iace.

(b) All ler.o-ntiel, pr,,periy, recnls. obllgt iow, commitmentt, and unex-
pended balan(es of aH, opriatitns, atioations, and other funds, which the Direc-
tor of the Bureau of the Budget determines are used primarily in relation to any
function transferred mnder th, lorovislos (if this se.tlon. are transferred to the
Department.

NA11 NAl. SCI.NCE Ot" .ND toON

$r.x. 6. The National Science Foundation, Io:ether with its personnel, property,
records, obligations, conmitments. and the unexpended balae.t of its appropri-
ations, is transferred to ifie IDqkartrueut where it shalt exercise its functions
subject to the supervision and direction of the Secretary.

AVTO3!tC ENERGY COI lSSt.ON

Sco. 7. The Atomic lenergy 'oinmti.-Nion, tojgAher with its personnel. property,
records, obligation,4. commitments, and the unexpened balances of its appropri-
ations, is transferred to the Department where It shall expelse Its functions sub-
ject to the supervision and direwiloin of the '.retary.

TIUNS?!R M1.I17RS

St'. S. All laws relating tt any agency or function transferred under this Act
shall, insofar as such laws are not inapplicable, remain in full force and effect.
Any transfer (if personnel pursuant to this Act shall be without change in classi-
flcation or compenstation, except that this requirement shall not operate to prevent
the adjustment of classification or imilisation to confori to the duties to which
such transferred tor"tinel itay lie asstgned. All orders, rules, regullations, per-
raits or other privileges made. Issued, or grantit by any agency or in connection
with any functlon.s transferred Ity this Act. and Itn effect at the tine of the trans-
fer. shall continue In effect to the same extent as if such transfer had not ot-
vnrrcd, until no difled), snpersedtI. or repealed. No suit. action. or other proceed-
Ing lawfully oniuneneed by or against any agency or any oflcer of the Untted
S rates acling in his official callacity shall abate by reaon of any transfer made
ihorsuant to Ihis Act. hut the court, on motion or supplemental petition filed at
any linie within twelve nmouths after such transfer takes effect, showing a necessity
for a survival of such suit, action, or other ltnr'eeding to obtain a settlement of
the questions Involved, may allow the saine to he maintained by or against the
appropriate agency or ifficer of the Untited Sttcs.

AL:VISORtt COMM ITIEES

Stc. i0. The Kte.retar. taoy estalkish such advisory committees on science as he
nay deterinine to be desirable and in furtherance of the purposes of this Act.
The members of any such committee shall be reimbursed for actual travel and
snisistenve expenses incurred in atteuding meetings of the committee.
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MIOMIS1ONS 0' LOr W APPLICAB.r 'T TIlE tiLPARTMENT

SEC, 10. Except to the extent inconsistent with this Act. all provislons of
law applicable to the executive departments generally %hll ;loply (is the
Department.

S. 11. The Secretiry ,hall eause a seal of offie to be mrde for the De-
partment, of such desi[tn us the i'resltdeut shall aitbrove. and Jdltal note
shall be taken thereof.

DEUGA.ItON OF AUtIVIIQITY

Src. 12. The Secretary may, without being relieved of his resaisibitity
therefor, and unless prohibited by some sloec.fic provision of law. I*rfsrni any
function vested In him through or with the aid #of nch sificlals or organi/,ttIonal
entities of the Depnirtment as he may desdgnate.

EXPENDITURE .- UTIIOMtz

Stc. 13. The Secretary Is authorized to make much expenditures (luetniling ex-
penditures for personal services and rent at the seat tf government And else-
where, for lawbooks, books of reference and ierlodic-aN. and fur printing and
binding) as uay be necessary to -arry out the psrovislons, of lhis Act. on I as
way be provided for by the Congress from tinie to time.

REPORTS TO CONGRESS

Sc. 14. The Secretary shAll make at the close of each fHsal year a report
in writing to Congress giving an ucrount of all moneys re eivei and ditlrs.!st
by him and the Department, describing the work done toy the Itellartment. ani
making such recomumendations as he shall deem ne,.ek. ary for tie effective ps'r-
fortnance of the duties and liuroik. es of the Jeioartment.

.%M&NDMENT OF tE ISED SFATUIF-

SEc. 15. Section 155N of the RevisedI Statute, (of the U nitetd Statt.- as aenn~led
(5 U. S. C. 1). Is amended by inserting at the end thereof the following:

"Eleventh: The Delia rtment of Science.-

APPROPRIATIONS A tORtZED

StEc. 1.i. There are authorized to be aoliroiriate.t su.ti itsn s May be ner.-
sary to enable the IDet artment to carry out the llr,,visiln- olf this AsS ontry to, js'r-
firm any either duties which May be inst.a-silIn it tsy 14w.

EFliECTIVE DATE

Sc. 17. The provisions of this Act s-hall be effe--ti. ion the s|.ate sif en:setnsent
except that Qkvtions 5. tU -. and 8 shall lie effective after ninety days following
such date of enactment.
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H. CON. RES. 265
IN TllV 1141 SE OF REIPRESVNTATIVE.

Mr. KriTV.co submitted the following coMcurremt resolutiLn; which was referred
to the Couumitte on Foreign Affairs
i als z IL Cqx :. "%-N Mr. Billings)

CoNC' RRENT RESOLUTION

Whereas, the paramount aim of United States foreign 4Aicy is to promote

Ieace by all Ixot.le weaus; and
Whereas recent develuitneuts have demonstrated that outer space will be

used inmreasinglyv bythe nations of the world: and
Whereas the use of outer space pots" great military dangers to the world but

alO promises untIld tre-"ures for tpeatful u-se: Now therefore. be it

R-CrC4 by the Iloaue of Rcprtscstalir(4 irh S 8c'te eomcrrin9), That

the Congress of the United States express In strongest terms its desire that the

regions of outer sjte be devoted to sceeful r it is further the sense

1f COgrezs that the United States- shuld cu.tinue to take the initiative and

to press for devotion of outer space to tedceful purposes through the United

Nat ion-g or ty su'-h other iue-u' as uia:" be t appropriate. Such means

may relate to. but necl not be limited to--
4l ) an internatioal agreement boarrug the use ,t outer space for any

military pursise;
12t an internati-unal a-reeent th-it outer slace and all outer space

planetary and subilauelary mass-es are not subje-t to appropriation by any

i adap0i.fn ,f St exisfln internatial organization or agency or form

ti-n of a new 4,ne for the joint exploration of ,uter qtc: aud

4 1p efforts to gain international agretent and cooperation on legal, jurls-

diettonal, outanuni-atl'Jsn navigatlon, and Aher problems concerning the

use and c ,ntrol of outer space.



COMMITTEE HEARINGS AND REPORTS RELATED TO
OUTER SPACE, 85TH CONGRESS, 2D SESSION: SE-
LECTED REFERENCES

I Prelxared by Frederick J. Roseu hal, Assistant Bibliographer,
ljegidlati4-e Reference Service, The Library of Congress)

United States Congres. Conference Committeez, 1958. Supple-
mental military consAruction authorization act; conference report
to accomimny H-. R. 97:39. [Washington, U. S. Government
Printinir Office, 195S] 9 pages (85th Cong., 2d :qs. Ilouse. Rept.

.lous-e. Committee on Appropriations. Dear tment of

I efense appropriations for 1959. clearings before the. Subcotn-
mittee of the Committee on Appropriations, House of Repre-
sentatives, q5th Congress, 2d session. Overall policy statements.
Washington, United States Government Printing Office, 1958.
tII pages.

Supplemental defense appropriation bill,
195S: report to accompany 11. R. 10141. [V, ashington, U. S.
Government Printing Office, 1958] 14 pages (8 5th Cong., 2d sess.
House. Rept. No. 128.S.

-- - Supplemental defense appropriations for
195& Hearings before the Subcommittee of the Comnittee on
AJpropriations, House of Representatives, 85th Congress, 2d sess.
11 ashingtoi, United States Government printing Office, 1958.3.S9 pages,.. . . Committee on Armed Services. Investigation of

national defense ,iiissiles. Hearings before the Committee on
Anned Services, hloxLse of Representatives, 85th Congreiss 2d
vsesion, pursuant to Itouse Resolution 67. January 13, 14, 15, 16,
17, 21, 122" 23, 24, 27, 28, 30, 31, February 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 18, 19, 20,
21, 24, and 25, 1953. Washington, Uited States Government
Printing Office, 195$. Pages 3973-49-26. (Its Publication, 85th
Cong., No. 71).

- - - Conunittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
International Geophysical Year; the Arctic; Antarctica. Report
of the Committee on'Interstate and Foreign Commerce, house of
Representatives, pursuant to section 136 of the Legisative Re-
organization Act of 1946, Public Law 601, 79th Congres, and
]Iouse, Resolution 99, as amended, 85th Congres, Washington,
United States Government Printing Office, 1958. 182 pages (85th
Cong.,2d sess. Louse. Rept..No. 1348).

- Senate. Committee on Appropriations. Second sup.
plemental appropriation bill, 1958. Hearings before the Com-
mittee on Appropriations. United States Senate, 85th Congress,
2d ssion. on II. R. 10I8, an act making supplemental appro.
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priations for the fiscal Year endingJune , 1958, and for other

Purp Washington, United tates Government Printing

1- 4 - - :eond supplemental appropriation bill

1M-; report to accompany If. R. 10881. IVashinaton, U.

S. Government Printing Office, 19581 39 pages (S tl Cong.

2d sea& Senate. Rept. ,'o. 1344).
-. - .- - Supplemental defense appropriation bill

1958. Hearings before the Committee on Approiriationi% United

States Senate., 85th Congress, Md sessionn on 1. I. 10146, an act

making supplemental appropriations for the. Delmrtment of De-

fense for the fiscal year ending June 30, 195., and for other pur-

poses. Washington, United States Government Printing Office,
1958. 136 page&.

Supplemental defense appropriation bill,

1958; report to accompany It. R. 10146. [Washington, U. S.

Governinent Printing Offi, 19581 8 pages. (85th Cong. 2d
sess. Senate. Rept. N'o. 1238).
-.. - Committee on Armed Services. Authorizing the

Secretary of the Air Foive to establish and develop certain in-

stallations for the national security; report to accompany It. R.

9739. f(ashi'rtonh U. S. Government 'Print int Of6ce, 0u.581 1,

....... t. ,On.2d s Senate. Rept. No. 1231).
pags -- Fiscal y-ear 1958 supplemental military con-

struction authorization (Air Force). Hearings before the Sub-

committee on Military Construction, United States Senate 85th

Congre -, 2d sesion, on H. R. 9739, an act to authorize the secre-

tary of the Air Force to establish and develop certain installations
for the national security, and to confer certain authority on the
Secretary of Defense, ;id for other purposes. January 21 and

24, 158. Washington, United States Government Printing Of

fice, 1958. 93 pages.
, - -3 - Inquiry into satellite and missile programs.

Hearings before the Preparedness Investigating Subcommittee,
United States Senate, 85th Congress, 1st and 2d sessions. No-
vember 25, 26, 27, December 13, 14, 16, and 17, 1957, January

10, 13 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, and 123, 195$S; part I . Washington,
UniteA States Government Printing Office, 1958. ,.317 pages.

n - - Statement of the Senate Preparedness Sub-
committee issued by Chairman ILyndon B. Jomson and Ranking
Minority Member Styles Bridges at the direction of the Sub-

committee. [Vashington, 1IN8] nineographed.



A CHRONOLOGY ON SPACE AND ASTRONAUTICS
Prepared by Catherine S. Corry, Remearch Assistant, SeniorSpecialists

Division, Legislative Reference Service, The Library of Congress

194S

December -29: The First Report of the Secretary of Defense, James
Forrestal, reported that the United States had been engaged in
research on an earth satellite. The Report of the Executive Sec-
retary of the Research and Development Board, contained as an
appendix, stated:

"The Earth Satellite Vehicle Program, which was being carried
out independently by each military service, was assigned to the
Committee on Guided Missiles for coordination. To provide an
integrated program with resultant elimination of duplication the
committee recommended that current efforts in this field be
limited to studies and component designs; well-defined areas of
such research have been allocated to each of the three military
departments." [National Military Establishment, First Report
of the Secretary of l)efene, 1948, p. 129.1

1054

August 26. The Supplementd A propriations Act, 1955 appropri-
ated $2,000,000 to the Nattional Science Foundation for carrying
out the United States program for the International Geophysical
Year. [Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1955, Pubic'law
063, (S Stat. 818.)

October 4: The Special Comnimittee of the International Geophvsical
Year concluded its meeting in Rome, Italy, during which it
ado )ted the following recomitiendation:

"~Ini view of the great importance of observations dairing ex-
tended periods of time of extnterrestrial radiations and geo-
physical phenomena in the upper atmosphere, and in view of the
advanced state of present rocket techniques, CSAGI recommends
that thought be given to the launching of small satellite vehicle,%
to their scientific instrumentation, and to the new problems asso-
ciated with satellite experimentS such as power supply, tele-
metering, and orientation of the vehicle." [Special Conmittee
of the International Geophysical Year. Meeting of the Special
Committee of the International Geophysical Year, Rome, Sept.
30-Oct. 4,1054. Part XI, p. 5.1

December 21" The Department oI Defense in a two-sentence corn-
ment reported that. -tudies continued to be made in the earth
satellite vehicle program. The statement, approved by Secre-
tary of Defense Charles E. Wilson, was issued after a press con-
ference statement by the Secretary that he was unaware of an
American satellite program. [New York Times, November 17,
1954 p. 15. Ibid., December '22,19M, p. 10.]
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April 1-5,: 'File Soviet newspaper, Vechernaya Moskva, announced
that. a commission for iiterilaretaiy communication, including
physici,,t, Peter Kapitsa, had |lei c.eated to develop an earth
satellite, whl.'h would imWo'e weather forecasling by taking
photographs. [Newx York Time, July 30, Rl)5, 1 1i. 1, 7.]

.1 e. 30: '! Id Ile p endent liesis .\ppo 'atiol Act. 1936;, aPIO-
iwiated '". '0,01Ot1,10)) to r'elllli 1 ' u miitil ,! i te 30, 1.9;0." for
til) Allerican 11uternatollnal (hophysical Year I-roralu. (Ikh-
pe, ndent Olices Approlriation Act 1 " t, 15 L )lie Law I 1 , W)
Stat. 2(8.]

Juhl 29 : The Nat imal Academv of Sciences and Ihe Nat ional Science
Foundation aliuintuiced thait the il ited States was planning to
construct an earth satellite which would he lauiichied during tho
[lilateitionaI (IeolphVsicaI Year. I sVe oranlizationIs would
sllsor the project NVith as.si,-t alc from Itho e atmtlilellt of )e-
fenls which would furnish the equipment and falhlities. The
program was to We carried out rander Ihe 1(OY program and "tlhe
results obtained will be made availablee to the scientists of the
world." A While I [(oe briefing on (he aiiuoiiiceiiieilt wias given
by .[ames C. llagertv and noted scientists, who discus-sed the
scientifiO dala which'eart h satellites would provide. They an-
nouuced that the satellite would probably be the size of a basket-
ball and might carry instruments; few'other details of the ve-
hicle were deeSCribed. A letter from Josepl Kaplan, chairman
of the United States National (oimittee for the I nternlit innaI
Geophysical Year, annouing the United States satellite plans
in response to the ()ctobelr resolution of the Special Committee
for the International Geophysical Year was delivered to Pro-
fessor S'd nev Chapimeo, its liresidlet. I New York Times. huly30. 19.5"5? pp. A, 9.1'

August 2. I. 1. Sedov' chairman of the V. S. S. R. Acadelliy of
Seiences Iliidepallifivltal (ommissiooi ill [terplllary (Oom-
nunications, made the following statement at a plrss conference
durimp the international Congr.es of Astronauts. accordillr to
the 'Iass amouncement "Ini my opinion, it will be possible to
launh an 'artilicial satellite, of 'the Earth' within the next two
yeans, and there is a technological possibility V 'eating 'arti-
ticial satellites' of various sizes a I A weigh hts." I Krieger, F. .1aut s. R -160 . kSI Do

casebook on Soviet astronauts. h.\-1T6t1..\STI.\ 1)oN-
nent Number AD 108750. Julle .21 lt;. W. S. Air F'orce

Project Ramd, Research Memoranduiim) 1). 2.1

1956

May 19: Under the Second Supplemental Appropi-ation Act, 1056
the National Science Foundation received an appropriations o
"$27,000,000, to remain available until June 30, 1960" for the
International Geophysical Year. [Second Supplemental Ap)0ro--Iiatiflh Act, 1956. Public Law 533, 69 Stat. 207.]

JIune '21 : The Rand Corporation issued a rv.esarch memorandum, A
('asebooks on Soviet Astronauties. by F. J. Krieger. The Pase-
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book contained both a bibliography' of Soviet literature and com-
plete tranislations of selectedRussian articles and papers on this
subject. [Krieger, F. J. A casebook on Soviet astronautics.
1M-1760, ASTIA Document Number AlD 108750, June 21,
1956. (1'. S. Air Force Project Rand, Research Memorandum.) ]

September 15: The Fpecial Committee for the International Geo-
)liVsical Itear announed that among the resolutions approved
v scientists from 40 countries, including time United States and

the Soviet Union, were those recommending the use of standard
instruments for tracking satellites and tle release of technical
information on tracking euimient by those countries with satel-
lite programs. [New York 'limres, September 16, 1956, pp. 1,30.]

December 8: The first test rocket in the American satellite program
was fired by the Navy from the Air Force Missile Testing Ceti-
ter, Cocoa, Florida. A device carrying a ra(lio transmitter, Mini-
track, was ejected from the Viking rocket, which reached a 125-
mile altitude. [New York T'imes, l)ecember 9, 195, pp. 1, 79.]

January 10: P'resident Eisenhower in his State of the Union Message
declared that 'o are willingr to enter any reliable agreement
which would * * * mutually control the outer space missile and
satellite development." [New York Times, January 11, 1957,
). 10.]

April 11: Satellite equipment, including a radio transmitter and in-
srtIllnellts for Illeasurilig tenl)perature, lresslre, cosmic rays, and
meteoric dust encounters, was tested above earth for the first time,
as a rocket containiing this equipment was fired by the Navy to a
126-mile altitude. [New York Times, April 12, 1957, pp. i 14.)

June: Ob'ervations on Radio Signals from the Artiticial Terrestrial
Satellite and their Scieutific Value, an article by A. Kazantsev in
Radio, reported that tile first Russian satellite would contain two
radio transmitters operating at about 20 and 40 mnegacycles and
described the umier ill which the signals from the transmitters
wouldlbemitted. [Kazantsev, A. Observationson radiosigiials
from the artificial terrestrial .atellite. and their scientific value.
Radio. Moscow, June 1957, pp. 17-19. englishs h translation.)]

Junme 10: The Soviet Union announced that it played to lauich satel-
lites in a few months in a document. sent to Lloyd V. Berkuer, a re-
porter on rockets and satellites to the IGY. Contents of the re-
port, which stated that the Soviet Union would launch 125 rockets,
weremade public at Interiat ional Geophysical Year headquarters
on June 21 and supplemented information supplied at a Soviet
press conference June 18, 1957 [New York Times, Jume 23.

1957 ,p. 12.1
June 21: A Casebook on Soviet Astronautics-Part I by F. J.

Krieger ws issuc(l by the Rand Corporati( as a continuation
of its res earch memorandum of ,Jime 21. 1956. [Krieger, F. .J.
A casehook on Soviet astronautics-Part' I1. EM 1922, ASTIA
Document Numnher A) 1i3018. June 21, 1957. (U. S. Air Force
Project Ramu. Research Memor.1miiumi).]
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July 1: The International Geophysical Year began. Sixty-four na-
tions were to participate in the scientific program which would
last for 18 months and would be carried out under a special com-
mittee of the International Council of Scientific Unons. [New
York Times, July 11195, pJ. 1,10.]

August 20: ,Major David G. Sinons completed a 32-hour flight in a
baloon, which reached a record altitude of over 100,000 feet and
remained above 90,000 feet. for 26 house. The experiment tested
men's adaptation to life at high altitudes through creation of an
artificial atmosphere; cosmic radiation tests were also made.
[New York Times August 21, 1957, pp. 1, 17.]

August 28: The Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1958 appropriated
$34,200,000 for the United States Scientific Satellite "to be derived
by transfer from such ammal appropriations available to the De-
partment of Defense as may be determinedd by the Secretary of
Defense, to remain available until expended." [Supplemental
Appropriation Act, 1958, Public Law 170, 71 Stat. 428j

October 4: The Soviet. Union launched the first. earth satellite,
Sputnik I. Spherical in shape with a diameter of 22.8 inches, this
184 pound satellite circled the world in an initial time of 96.2
minutes. Its orbit was elliptic with an altitude range from 145 to
560 miles and was inclined at an angle of 65 degrees to the equa-
torial plane. Sputnik I carried two radio tran.smitters operating
at 20.005 and 40.002 megacycles. [New York Times, October
5, 1957, p. 3. Ibid., March 27, 1958, 1) 15.]

October 5: Resolutions of an intern,.tional conference on rockets and
satellites provided for continuation of internet ionall, coordi-
nate(l research in these fields beyond the International Geophysi-
cal Year. Both American and Russian scientists were present
at the conference. [New York Times, October 6, 1957, p. 45.]

October 9: President. Eisenhower in a White House press release con-
gratulated the Soviet scientists on Sputnik I. lie gave a brief
history of the development of the United States satellite program
and pointed to the separation of Project Vanguard from work oi
ballistic missiles. fThe departmentt of State Bulletin, October
28,1957, pp.673,674.]

October 14: TIe American locket Society presented to President
Eisenhbwer a program for outer space development formulated
after months of study. It. proposed establishment of an Astro-
nautical Research and Development Agency similar to the Na-
tional Advisory Committee for Aeronautics and the Atomic En-
ergy Commission, which would have responsibility for all space
projects except those directly related to the military. 'he rport
contained a schedule of proposed space projects and pointed out
the benefits which would accrue from them. [New N ork Times,
December 5, 1957, p. 5.]

November 3: Sputnik II, carrying a (log, Laika, was launched by the
soviet Union. Accordilg to the lass announcements, the Icon-
tainers with apparatus" of this rocket-shaped satellite weighed
1,120 pounds, and it contained "instruments for studying solar
radiation in the short wave ultraviolet and X-ray regions of the
spectrum, instruments for cosmic ray studies, instruments for
studying the temperature and pressure, anl airtight container with
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an experimental animal (a dog), an air conditioning system, food
and instruments for studying life processes in the conditions of
cosmic space, measuring instruments for transmitting the results
of scientific measurements to the earth two radio transmitters
operating on frequencies of 40 002 and 10,005 kilocycles and the
necessary power sources." It had an initial orbit time of 103.7
minutes and a maximum altitude of 1,056 miles. (New York
Times, November 4,1957, p. 8. Ibid., March 27, 1958, p. 15.]

November 7: President Eisenhower in a radio and television address
on science and security announced that scientists had solved the
problem of re-entry and showed the nose cone of a missile which
was intact after a flight through outer space. le announced
the creation of the office of Siecial Assistant to the President for
Science and Technology and tie appointment of ])r. James I.
Killian, president of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
to the new posi. [New York Times, November 8, 1957, p. 10.]

November 8: Secretary of Defense McElroy directed the Department
of the Army to make preparations for launching a satellite with
the Jupiter-C test rocket and thus supplement the existing Van-
guard program. William M. ltoladay, Assistant to the Secretary
of Defense for Guided Missiles, was given authority for coordi-
iating tis project with the overall satellite program. [New
York TimesKNovember 9, 1957, p. 2.3

November 13: President Eisenhower, in a speech on future security,
proposed adoption of a formula for decisions on undertaking
space projects, which would include the following criteria:

"If th e project is designed solely for scientific purposes, its
size and its cost must be tailored to the scientific job it is going
todo."

"If the project has some ultimate defense value, its urgency
for this purpose is to be judged in comparison with the probable
value of competing defense projects." [New York Times, No-
'ember 14,1957, p. 14.]

November 15: William M. Holaday, special assistant to the Secretary
of Defense, was named Director of Guided Missiles by Secretary
of )efense McElroy. Under terms of the Defense be apartment
directive: "The Director of Guided Missiles will direct all activ-
ities in the Department of Defense relating to research, develojp-
ment, engineering, Iroduction, and procurement. of guided mis-
siles." In his press conference Secretary McElroy disclosed that
the Department of Defense was thinking of establishing a cen-
tralized organization which would handle both outer space and
anti-missile-missile projects. [Department of Defense news re-
lease No. 1110-57. New York Tunes, November 16, 1957, pp.
1,2.] .

Novemher 21 : The Rocket and Satcllite Iteseach Panel proposed tile
creation of a National Spalce Establishment in tile executive
branch of the Government.: Under civilian leadership but cog.
nizant of defense requiremiumts, this establishment would carry
out a unified program of space research in its own facilities and
by contract. [U. S. Congress. Senate, Committee on Space
and Astronautics, Compilation of materials on space and astro-
nautics, March 27,1958. No. 1, pp. 14-16.]
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'ITie board of direction of (lte National Advisory Committee
for Aeronalttics autlhorized establishment of a special colnmnittee
On space teelmlology. This committee would both supervise and
help formulate a space research program and would be assisted
by specialized subconinit tees. [Christian Science Monitor, Jan-a ry 11, 1958,p). 5'.]I

November -25, The lPl'eparedne&ss Investigating Subconinitee of the
Sen ate ('onilftee on Ariled Ser'mices begall extensive llearings
oil tile Nation's satellite and missile i)'ogrmnms. Approxiuately'
0 expi erts appeared before the Sulcomniittee (luiling the coil'ne

of these learmigs. and wriltel testioly was submllitted by about
"100 others. I (ongressioial Record. January 2.3. 195S, 1). 805.
U. S. ('olgre . Senate. ('oimittee on Artmed Services. Pre-
]ai.redlies Investigating Sulbconimittee. liquiry into satellite
all(] Im1i:-sile jrograiws. IHearings, Noveiber 25, 15"-.Ianlar\"
23, I1,S. Part 1.)]

I)eveiiei I : The knlievatl Rock.t So iel\"s plopo-l.ll for an Astt'oil-
aulit icaReanl, aid l evehlmient Agency. which wi i5 1 i'vsai el
to l'reidelnt EiselioWevi oi ( )ctol)er It, I t , was alllilliee(l.
('Olmam imilhr Rolxr (C'. Iruax, pivsident Of tile Society. stated
that he fell .lOl),0Jl.OtO, a veal- \,Would be required at first for the
a.troauttical ageicy. [ New York Tines, )ecember 5,19.7, p. 5.]

Deeelnib.C' il: A mie(.lili'al fail re ill tile proplil-ioi system of a \an-
guard rWket t'alsed it to luri-t into laiMeS twoSVcoiiulq ii rit. W'tas
tired i aill attempt by tile Navy to lauch a 6.A inch test satel-
lite. I New York Tilimes, I)ecenlber 7, 1957, pp. 1, S. Ibid., )e-,e,,ibe,, 10, 195.'7. p. 7.1

])ecellilir tio: A lDirectorate of Astronautics Was established by tile
Air Force to Imanage and coordinate astronautical iesearlh Iro
grains, inchidi ng work ol satellites and anti-nmissile weapons.
Brig. Gen. H1oner Boushey was named to head tile board.
[New York Tilies, )ecember 12, 1957, ). 7.]

December 13: The order ereatilig a 1)irectorate of Astronautics was
suspended by William It. JDouglas. Secretary of the Air Force,
as creation of such it group before e.,tablhlnment of the. proposed
Advance Reseuarch Projects Agency was felt to be premniatmure.
[New York imIes, December 14, 1957, p. 8.]

)eeenber 14: Maj. Gen, John B. Medaris, Comimander of the Arny
Ballistic Missile Agency, in testifying before the Senate Pre-
1)arless Investigating 'Subcoinmit tee stated: "Because I have
no responsibility to carry thi-i out, I think I can say in open meet-
tug that, it, is lily personal opinion ullless tis eointry call CoI-
mand 1 million pounds of thrust by 1961, we will iot be in pace
• * * we will not be. ili the race." [IT. S. Congress. Senate
Committee on Armed Services. l repaiedness Investigating
Sulwommittee. Inquiry into satellite, and missile prog"aims.
Ilearings, November -25. 195T-.linmary 2:. 1952 . Palt 1, p. 56:.
lzl)ortedl i, New Y'ork rinies, I)eiendher 1. 1957,. 1, 42.]

1958

january 4: Sputnik I disintegrated. [Now York Times, January 21,
19'.8, 1). 14.]

Thie ,American Rocket Society and the Rocket and Satellite
14eseareh 'alll issued a sun iliil'i of their pnolmmmals for a1 Nil-
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tionai Space Establishment. 'refelubly independent of tike )e-
pairtlellt of l)efense, but in any event not illder one of the
military services, this establi shmeWt would be les1 ponsible for tile

"broad Cu1ltural, scientilic, ald coil.1uercial objectives" of outer
S)ace (e\velopiuelnt. A timetable of tie achievemensts necearv
for attaining Uiuted States leadership in space technology was
ilulldcd ill ti (lOe Iollelit. I1". S. ('olifre-S. Seilate. Special
Committee on Space and Ast rolIlitics. &0111ilation of materials
on space and astronautics, Marcll 27, 1958. No. 1, pp. 17-19.1

January i. : In his State of tile Union Message, Preslentl Elisenho'wer
reported: "Il recognition of the neted 101' single control in 1W
of our most advanced development projtC s, tile 'Secretary. of
Defense has ahleadv decided to concentrate into oile orgalliza-
tionl all antimissile" and satellite tecinioloury Illdertak-ell within
the Delmirt iiunt of Defens,." l New Ymouk Times, ,h111l1-ary 10,I1 58g, p1. 8]. '

,J0a111v 1-2: President klemieower. ill allswerilgI tie Decenlher l1,
19)7, letter of Soviet Premier NiMkolli A. Bulganin regarding a

sulllmlit conference and (lislarnament, proposed that tile Soviet
0nion and tile IUnited States "myree that outer space should It-

used only for peaceful purposes." 'l'iiis proposal was compared
with tti 1948 offer of the "Ilnited States to eaIse prOdlctiOl of
lnuclear veapolls 1aud dedicate atoiuic ellergy to peaceful u'es,
all offer which was not accepted by the So'viet lnion. I New
Y'ork TimsC,,*am1ry 13, 1958, p. 6.] "

- - Jaiuies lI. 1)oolittle, chaiiillall of the Nationl Advisory ('om-
mittee for Aeronautics, announced tie a.ltlhorization of a'special
committee oi space technology on November 21, 1957. 11. Guy-
ford Stever was to head the committee. [Christian Science Mon-
itor, tanuarv 11. 1958, p. 5.]

January 13: In' his Budget Message to Congress, Presideint Eisen-
hower stated that ill his request: "Funds are provided for 'anl
expanded research and development effort on military satel-
lites and other outer space vehicles and oil antii5siei missile
systems, to be carried out directly under the Secretary of De-
fense.'" The budget for fiscal year' 1959 showed that $3.10,000,000
in new obligational aulthority'was being asked for the Advanced
Research Projects Agency. 'No new authIorizations were sought
for the International Geophvsical Year, but estimated obliga-
tiolls for earth satellite exl oration of tile pper atlnosplhere
under this program were $,,139,834 for fiscal year 1958 and
$,11.000 for fiscal year 1959. [New York Tine's, Jaiuary 14,
1958, pp. 18, 19. 'The Budget for Fiscal Year 19. pp. 101,
169,438.]

January 13: Secretary of Defense Neil 11. McErov. in testifying be-
fo e tile House Arnied Services Committee, stated:

"Such long-range programs as the nltimis sile missile and the
military satellite piograms are in the esenrci and explora-
tor\' l'eilollllt stages, The.y are impIrtant and must1 lhi 11-
slue. at they lillust liot dhstract us frol the speedy develo)ment
of oul other missile sstells. To handle thelli. I ai11 establishing
within the Departmdit of Defense an Advanced Relarch Proj-
ects Agency, which will be responsible to tie Secretary of I)efeus,
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* for the unified direction and management of the antimissile missile
program and for outer space projects. I would expect to asqigl
other special projects of this general nature to this agency from
time to time in the future. [U.S.Congress. House of Represent-
atives. Committee on Armed Services. Investigation of national
defense missiles. Hearings, no. 71, p. 8981.]

January 14: Senator Lyndon8. Johnson in an address before Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System affiliates in Washington, D. C. urged
the United States "to demonstrate its initiative before the 'United
Nations by inviting all member nations to join in this adventure
into outer space together." Growth of America's space research
program and establishment of a government agency for its direc-
tion were also demanded by Johnson as part, of the nation's an-
swer to the Soviet challenge. [Congressional Record, January 16,
1958, pp. 551-553.]

January 16: Represntative Carl T. )urham, chairman of the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy, amounced the establishment of a
Special Subcommittee on Outer Space Propulsion with Senator
Clinton P. Anderson as chairman. [Congressional Record, Jan-
uary 16, 1958, p. D23.J

January 22: Nikita S. Khruslichev in a speech at Minsk, Byelorussia,
stated that the Eisenhower proposal to dedicate outer space to
peaceful purposes was an attempt of the United States to bait
weapons it didN not possess and to protect itself from those weapons
which would larm its own territory. [New York Times, Jamiuary
26,1958, pp 1,-2 Ibid February 18,1958, p.8.]

Janmarv 23: MelIxeishil) of the Special Subcommittee on Outer Space
Propulsion of tile Joint committee e o~i Atomic Energy was an-
llounced:

Senators: Clinton P. Anderson, chairman, Ilenry M. Jackson,
Albert Gore, Bourke B. Ilickenlooper, John W. Bricker.

Represe i tives: Chet I[olifield, Melvin Price, James E. Van
Zandt, James T. Pattenson.

[Congressional Record, January 23, 1958, p. D41.]
Jamary 23: Senator Clinton P. Anderson in a speech before Con-

gress explaining his bill, S. 3117, proposed that control of the
nations outer space program be given to the Atomic Energy Com-
mission. Ile stressed that such a decision would save nee ed time
aid would give control to an established civilian agency with ex-
tensive laboratories. Senator Anderson pointed out that nuclear
proptlsion should play an essential part, in space technology.
[Congressional Record, January 23.1958, pp. 813-817.]

Senator Lyndon 11. .Jolhnson :ead a statement unanimously
adopted by the Senate Preparedness Investigating Subcommittee
at the conclusion of its hearings. Largely concerned with guided
mis-sile development, it stated that the Russian satellite program
"demonstrates beyond question that the Soviet Union has the pro-
pulsive force to hurl a missile from one continent to another."
rle American program since the launching of Sputnik I was re-
viewed, and the report made seventeen recomniendations for
American security, including:

"Start work atonce on the development of a rocket motor with
a million-pound thrust."
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"Accelerate and expand research and development progvans
provide funding oi a long-term basis, and improve control and
administration within the Department of Defense or through the
establishment of an independent agency." [Congressional Rec-
ord, January 23,1958, pp. 805-807.]

January 27: lugh L. Dryden, director of the National Advisory Com-
mit tee for Aeronauties, delivered a speech, Space Technology and
the NACA, to the Institute of the Aeronautical Sciences. Stress.
ing the importance of a well-planned and logical space program
embracing both civilian and military use, Dryden pointed to the
organization of the NACA for both mi itary and nonmilitary
aeronautical research and reviewed the Committee's work in space
research since World War II. le elated the view expressed by
the NACA at its January 16, 1958, meeting that the national space
program should be under the joint control of the )epartment of
Defense, tle NACA, the National Academy of Sciences, and the
National Science Foundation; in addition to research flights, the
NACA would "coordinate and conduct research in space tech.
nology in its own laboratories and by contract in support of both
nilititry" and nonmilitary projects." (Congressional Record,

March 3. 1958, pp. A1902-X1904]
January 31 : The first American satellite, Explorer I, was launchedby the Army using a modified Jupiter-C rocket. Weighing 30.8

pounds, the satellite and final stage rocket was 80 inches long and
6 inches in (dialleter. it carried 11 punds of instruments for
gatheing data on skin and internal temperature, cosmic (ust
erosion, and cosmic ays two radio transmitters of 108.0 and

108.00 megacycles sent this information to earth. Tie satellite
had an initial orbit time of 114.6 minutes and a maximum altitude
of 1,587 miles. Its orbit was inclined at a 34-degree angle to the
equatorial plane. Explorer I had an expected lifetime of several
years. [New York Times, February 1, 1958, p. A. Ibid., March
2 7,1958, p. 15.]

February 3: Soviet Premier Nikolai A. Builganin in a letter to Presi-
dent Eisenhower stated that the Soviet Union "is ready to examine
also tle question of the intercontinental rockets if the Western
powers are willing to reach agreement to ban atomic and hydrogen
weapons, to end tests thereof, and to liquidate foreign ililtary
bases in other nations' territories. In that case, an agreement on
the use of outer space for peaceful purposes only would unques-
tionably meet no difficulties." [New York Tiies, February 4,11)58, p. 8.J

Scientists at the California Institute of Technology reported
that initial data from Explorer I showed that cosmic radiation
on its orbit did not exceed twelve times the amount on earth and
thus appeared to pose no geat threat to travel in this region. In
addition, no positive evidence of encounter with meteoritic par-
tices had been found. [New York Times, February 4, 1958,
pp. 1, 16.]

February 4: Republican Congressional leaders were informed that
President Eisenhower had dilected James R. Killian, Jr., to study
and make recommendations on the governmental organization of
the nation's space and misile program. [New York Times, Feb-
ruary 5,1058, pp. 1,12.]
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February .5: 'Ilie second trial tiring of a Vaniguard test satellite failed
as defects in ttle tirst-stage engine control system caused tlie rocket
to veer to the right ,%aid break in two about sixty seconds after
launchin" The rocket was detro yed by the range "Ifetv oticer
at the Ali" Force M iszile Test ('enter, lp, .anaveral, - V lorida.
[New York T1inies, February 5, 1158, pp. I, 12. lbi.. February 6,
19M$, pp). 1,1 2.]
Feray 6i: The Senate pased S. ltts. 2t. A tii pca on
inittee ol k,-trollalltical and space Exloral ion to fralkt, legi.l l-
tion fora national programs uif 'p- e, exphlalu ir , tai l deve l II let.[('oiugrvsional lUecord, Februalry I;, I1:;I\, p1),. i:i-lss:i ]

February 7: The Ak(vanced Resear' Projects .ge,t v was e.-tabli.-hed
by the I D alIt lelt of I D, (fdI, and Rov V. .Iolite.'ll, a viee prei-
uit of (sieueral Electtric ('olulp'li, W aI )poiitled )y SveletLarV
(if lDeft-11, McE'I"Irov is it. livvtor, .\l.. was pIllth4 in charge
of th le iiatioIIs o)itIei p ,I 42 g; LiI' ilIVI.lu"ii, tile de\vlomluellt I
military ea \'li o1I~ a":4 . ma '(Mde re-omr.lible for alti-llli!,ilt
missile projeets. illianl Ir. 1[olidav, I Jiretlor of (,Ilitlll --Z-ilez:l was to tr'allsfer' rep ri ils hle:-e lieldl-A t , .\t.olltv-4m.

[New York 'limes, I-'ebtialrv 8, 115, pI . I, ',; lh, pt. of Defil-e
liews lvlva!e N o. lO1-58.]

FebrumVry it): The following Silaltor were lnalfled to the Sellate Spe-
Chil ('oiiiitte On2 4l) St)e alI A!\lrolIl!utikS: IIvdII(o I. John.-o,
Styles Bridges, Iichard B. Russell. Leverett SAaltonstall, (linton
I'. .\uiider.-oi, Iorke It. I liekenloopler, 'IeotO)re Fiamici {('i lven,
Alexander Wiley, .Johni L. M(lel lin, Karl E. Mundt, WarrenM '. pagu!.-oi, .lil WV. Bricker, Stulart Symington. [('ontgre -+

+ionl Rcor, Fe~rut'y10, 195s I). 1636;.1

-- ,"'enatlr Michael .1. Mansfield tirged the mentlbrs of the North
Atlanti. Treaty Organization to take the initiative ill exi)l4orinll

o)ace Oil ia cooperative basis. Other nation s who wislited "to Pal'-
ticipate in good faitl" would be included il this international
undertaking. Senator Mani.h.ld also reconmlended that the
United Statei should propose extending the Interiational (eo-
physical Year' *into a decade of worldwide s'ientilie ec4iperation.-
[('og(lw.Sionial Record, FebrtarV 10. 195,i pp. ip 6' t;0-11174.1

February 11: T[Hie Supplemental lefense Appropriation Act, 195S,
tared: '"'t, Secretary of Ikfen,-e is authorized to transer not

exceedin/g .'l,'tttXO, to remain available until expended, from
auy approlrialtiols available to the )epartnent of i defense for
the current fisal year for such advanced research projects as lie
may designate aul! determinen. .... It was provlidled that cur-
Ieiit t'cal vear alplpropriations for related priognm- ii aght be
tralt.-ferrel to auld -nerged with this alpprolriation, .1115 that
aiul.u lits of this appriatii4 might be tranferred to other appro-
irlatioi.- for advailced re,-earell tiler the lepLrtilielit of lefelk-e.
SSiplemental )efense Alpropriation Act. lI5+. Public Law :',2.

72 'Stat. 7. 1
February 12: PIublic Law 325 gave the Il)cpLrtmuent of IJefelnse aLitlior-

ity !o participate ill advanced res-eareh projects, including space
Projects. Section 7 read in part

"T'he ;ecretarv of IDefei-e or hi, Ile.igiee i> am]t prized to eni-
;,age ill Z.-1ch atld'iaiiced projed- e-.'tial ti le I Peft:e )epaurt-
iliit*:i't'- re-luiililiti.s in the tield Of ha-i Lild appIliedI re.parlth
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and development which pertain to weapons ,,':-ter-il altld military
requiremell.t as tile Sevretary of l)efellse - nuay determine after
eosl41tationi with the ,lohlt Chiefs of Stall ; aild for a pwriod of
One vear from the effet'ive date of this Act, tile Secretary of Ie.
fen-ls or his designee is further authorized to eligage in .lh ad.
Vitliced S):lce projects als may he de.,ignated by tlie Pre:-idel."
I Public l[Aw :32., 72 Stat. 13, 14.]

February 13: The Natioial Societv of 1'iofe-.iomlal E' 'ileer r Il-
jiiitd e,-taiblishient (if a1 FedeI'll Spaie l."Xplotiol ('o111I1isioll
to underlake and have unified reslpmmsibilty for a lmrogntn of

ae eidomaiThon. Tie colims-,1ner,, wovlil I alionlted 1y
t l're.ideit. and the civilian commission "would bx, able to givetm
the mililar vices adequate o )portnmity for rocket and maii-ile
developlielt-as coisistent ihh the deilling of .ervice roles at
the highest policy level." [U. S. Congress. Senate. Slecial
('1C1o ittee oin Slpce and Atromialt ie. ('ompilation of materials
oil ble and ivtlrona titics. Mav',h 27, 1,95S. No. 1. pp. 20-22.1

February 14 : Basic Objectives of a ('otintmiig Progra of Scieliilic
Research in Olter SpaCe, -a report by the Technical Paitel oil the
Earth Satellite I'rogramn of the United State, National ('out-
mutittee fr" tie Interniational Geophysical Year was publid-eti.
The reont propo-ed a programn of space research extending I-
ond the International (eophysical Year. It outlined the tech-

;iical invest tigations which should be made by sounding rockets,
lightweight antl advanced satellites . hiar probes, planetary and
interplanetary ret-emch, and manned spice Ilight, and gave ade-
tailed description of the scientific information which could be
gained from the.e experiment.,. [Science, April 11. 1938; U. S.
Congress. Senate. Special Committee o Space and Astronau-
tics. Compilation of materials oil space and astl'On llitics, Mardh
47.195S. No. 1,p). 23-l.]

February 1t: Airlan )onald G. Fairel coitimjleted a week's isolat ion
in a7 ,pave cabin at Ratllolph Air Force Bae ini all experinletlt
te.-ting atmospheric equipuneit for space light and the effects
of this artiticIal environment on man's working ability. [New
York Times, February 16, 195S, p. 26; Ibid., February 17. lI1s,
pp. 1. 1.]-

February 17: In a letter to Soviet Premier Nikolai A. Bulganin, Pres.
ideiit Eisenhower repeated his plea for the dedication of outer
space to peaceful uses. Denying that this proposal was intended
"to gain strategic advantages for the United States," lie stressed
thle u-rgency of dealing withI outer space before its use for military
purposes had, like nuclear weapons, advanced to the point where
complete international control was almost impossible. [New
York Times, February 1S, 1958,1p. 8.]

February 20: S;enator LyNndon B. Johnson was elected chairman of
the senate Special Conunit tee on Space and Astr onautics. [Con-
positonal Record, Iebruar 20, 1958, p. D123. ,
Febrary21:Xecrding to the Soviet Geophysical Year Cmite
the Russians tired to a -294.unile altitude a rocket containing 11 '
tons of iln-trllnielts, for measuring the ion composition of thle
;atikioq)hive electronic ternperatutre, ail ressure, encounters with,
inicroineteorite particlesz. thle ultraviolet sector of the spectrili.
and the concentrat ions of free electrons in the ionosphere and of
positive ions. [Christian Science Monitor, April 12, 1958, p. 2.]
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March 5: Explorer 11 was launched but did not go into orbit because
of failure of the final rocket to ignite. Unable to achieve the
required velocity, it re-entered the atmosphere and was probably
burned up before falling into the Atlantic O'ean. [New York
lime, M-arch 6, 1958, pp. 1, 10. Ibid.. March 7, 1958, pp. 1, S.]

- I lIes. 496, pawsed by tlie I louse of lepresentativesestablished
a Select Committee on" Astronautics and Space Exploration to
investigate the problems of outer space and to submit rcoin.
mendattons for the control and development of astronautical re-
sources. Congress:nen appointed to the Committee were: John
W. McCornack, chairman, Overton Brooks, Wayne I. Hays, Leo
WV. O'Brien, le Metcalf, William II. Natcher, B. F. Sisk, Joseph
W. Martin, Jr., Leslie C. Areds. Gordon L. Mdl)onotigh, Jame-
G. Fulton, Kenneth B. Keating, Gerald R. Ford, Jr. (Congres-
sional Record, March 5,1958, pp. 3019, 3020.)

The following appointments to the Advancel Research Proj-
ects .Agency were announced by the Department of )efense: Rear
Admiral John E. Clark, US.N, Deputy Director; LAwrence P.
Gise, Director, Progran Nontrol and Administration: LIambert L.

ind, SpeCial Assistant to the I)irevtor. [Department of Defense
news release No. 197-58.1

March 7 : George J. Feldman, New York attorney, was appointed staff
director and chief count el of the I louse Select Committee on
Asronautics and Space Exploration. [New York Times. March8q, lOqSS, p. -0.]

March 9: Harold E. Sta.wei. in an addiss on foreign policy, urged
the Uniited States "to express williingnes.s to join in a United Kla-
tions Space I)evelopment Agency which would endeavor as a
United Nations project to send the first man into space and to
ePid the fi-t in.,pection photographic satellite around the earth."'

I Washington Post and Tines I herald, March 10, 1958, pp. Al, A6.]Mard I: In a Foreign Ministry statement the Soviet Union proposed
that banning the use of outer space for military purposes, as
sugge-ted by Prk-ident Eisenhower. be coupled with the liquida-
tion of forefg-ni military bases on the territories of other countrie..
especially in Europe, the Middle East, and North Africa. Ail
international irogm-an for space reearch would be established
under the control of the Unitet Nations and each country would

ledge to launch rockets only tinder this program. A ne\ United
Nat ions a agency for international cooperation in research on cosmic
space would develop this space program, continue the Interna-
tional Geophysical Year research program ont a permanent basis.
and serve as a clearing house and coordinator for national re-
search. [New York Times. March 16, 1958, p. 34.]

March 17: Vanguard I, a test sphere weighing 3.25 pounds, was
launched by the Navy at Cape Canaveral, Florida. The 6.4 inch
satellite carried two radio transmitters, one of which was powered
by six ,olar batteries. Vanguard I had a maximum altitude of
9466 miles and a five to ten year expected lifetime. [New York
Tinies, March 18, 19581 pp. 1, 14. Ibid. March 27, 1958, p. 15.]

- An experiment tes-tig the behavior of crews tider conditions
of long confinement was concluded at Wright Air Development
Center, as five Air Force officers ended a ive day simulated space
flight. [New York Tines, March 18, 1958, p. 16.]
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March 18: The Institute for Defense Analyses, a nonprofit corpoit-
tion serving the Department of Defense, announced the formation
of an Advanced Research P'rojects Division and the appoint-
ment of Dr. Herbert. F. York as its head. In this capacity Dr.
York would serve as Chief Scientist for the 1)efense Depart-
ment's Advanced Research Projects Agenc . lie had been di-
rector of the University of Cahfornia Radiation LAboratory at
Liverniore, California. [Department of Defense news release
No. 250-58; New York Tine s March 19. 1958, p. 1.1

March 24: Senator Lyndon B. Johnson, chairman of the Senate Spe-
cial Committee on Space and Astronautics, made the following
stall! appointments: Glen P. Wilson, coordinator of tedhnical in.
formation; Eilene Galloway special consultant. [Washington
II (t and Times Ilei-ald, Ma~A lc I.5,195S, p. A7.]

March 25: Senator Lyndon B. Johnson announced the following al-
i)intments to the Senate Special Comnnittie on Space and Astro-
nautics: Edwin L. Weisl, consulting counsel: Cyrus R. Vance.
consulting counsel; Homer Joe Stewart, scientific consultant.
[Congressional Record, March 25, 15S, pp. 4605, 4606.]

March -26: President Eisenhower in a brief statement made public
the President Science Advisory Cominittees report, Introduc-
tion to Outer Space; an Explanatory Statement, This report set
foih the basic factors insaing the advancement of space tech-
nology a national necessity Rind explained to the nontechnical
reader the principles anid )otentialities of space travel. The many
uses of space technology for .cientific and military purposes were
summarized, and a timetable for carrying out. these objectives
was included. [Congressional Record, March '26, 195S, pp. 4909-
4912; tT. S. Congress. Senate. Special Committee on Space
and Astronautics. Compilation of materials on space and astro-
nautics, M arch 27. l5S. No. 1, pp. 45-53.]

Explorer III "was launched by the Arm and followed an
unplanned orbit, which caused it to pass clo4r to the earth and
probably le,-.ened its life expectancy. It gathered the sine data
as ExDofrer I, but its high poweredi transmitter recorded cosmic
raiN uata on a tape recorder which played back the information on
signal to ground recording stations,. Weighing 31 pound. its
antenna sy.tem differed from that of Explorerl. [New York
Times, March 2?, 1958, pp. 1, 15. Christian Rtcience Monitor,
March 27, 195S. p. 3.

March 27: President Eisenhower gave his approval to the plans for
outer space exploration announced by Secretary of Defense Neil
1. 'MclIroy. The Advanced Research Projects Agency was to
undertake several space projects including the launching of earth
satellites and lunar probes. The Air Force Ballistic Missile
Division was authorized by ARPA to carry out three lunar probes
with a Thor-Vanguard system, and one or two lunar probes
utilizing the Jupiter-C rocket were assigned to the Army Ballistic
MissleAgency. A mechanical ground scanning system for lunar
investigations was to be developed by the Naval Ordnance Test
Station, China LAke, California. [.ew York Times, March 28,
1458. p. 8.1

Charles S. Sheldon II was named assistant director of the
House Select Committee on Astronautics and Space Exploration.
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April 2: President Eiv.lower inl a Ite-..age to (Colgres lrupo'.id tile
establi-hment of a 'National Aeronautics and Space Agency itito
which the National Advi.-ory Comtittee for Aeronautic.s would
be absored. This agency mt.., to have lc-i.oltibiityv for civilian
hpace sciice and aeronutical re,&arch. It woulti coldhlet re-
-earieI 1 ill the. iie-i inl its oV facilities or bV .OltraCt and Wouldal.-o Ierforn iuililar" I'e-earch required by tile ntiit;ry depllart-

liltlitS. I nt. iin lIrowe-t-, awningg to tie .ivilial, pri gral whichi
erv builder tile dilvtiul of the .\dvalced llesal'h Projects

Agency would ie I-alinufelled to the civilian 'pate ageincy. A
Nation al AerollaUltit.- alnd .Sace J)toatd. appoillikni by tile l'ie.i-
lent ,llu1 colll sed of elmillenlt 1 e:,sR)IIS jut.-i te theil i t'rlllltelt

antd Ittaui\'t. of iltere-.tet Govern'lmeit agelicie. with at
lea-t olle Ilelitber from the )epartment of ikfense), was to aiist
the 1iA&Ire llt and tilt diIwetor (of the Natioual AerotIatics and
Space, Agency. jNew Aerk Times, April 3, It., p. 11: Con-
gre.iona llt orI , April 2. 11.)Zi pp. , Ili..

The original budget reqlac.-t of S310,t1x)tX) in new obligational
authority for tile .Advatcel lte-eavhl Prole-ts Agency for li. al

year l.tM) wa., rais-ed to $.'tI.JtJO11 for adalwettd e.-all plxj-
ects ill a letter fromta tile director of the Bureau of tile Budget,
Maurice II. Stalnz, which was tranumtitted to ('ongre. by Prei-
dlent fEiz4.'1liver. [Amen~ldmenlts to budget for* 11isal vteti 19.*9
involving inireas for )elartllluilt of Defel.e muilitarv func-
tions, House l)ocuuert Mw.l. April 2 191,.]

April 3: S. Fred Singer, jihysus profe-, at the I'llive-it of Ma r -
land, was namned hiead: Scientific Evaluation Consultants of the
I [out- Select Coniuit tee on A- ronautics and Space Explorat ioln.
JANtshingtoik Star. April 6. 1115S, p. A2 1.I

April 13: Sputuik 1I plhnged to earth. [ WaslitognOi Pot atnd rilles
Herald, April V, 19alS. 1). A3.]

April 14 : The lprui-,al for a National AeronautiCs and aV lace .\lencv
thafted by the 1ureall of tile Budget was contained ill the fol-
howing ('olgres ional bills:

S. :p9, senator .vldon B. Johlnson. It. R. 1ISS1, Rqepresenta-
tive .1lihll V. Me4-6lriack: If. It. 18 iS&2, lRepresentative Leslie ('.
Areads: I. R. 11&S7, Representative Harry G. Ilaskel, Jr.:
if. R. 1 l epreZ-entative Kenneth B. keating. [Congres-
x-ioal ]t 'ot..Aprii 14. 195,. pp. 2",31, 5661
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